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RECORD OF DECISION
MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
SILVER BOW CREEK/BUTTE AREA SITE

INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Montana Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences (MDHES) present the Record of Decision (ROD) for the Mine
Flooding Operable Unit (OU) of the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area National Priorities I.ist
(NPL) site. The ROD is based on the Administrative Record for the site, the Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RIfFS), the

Propr~ed

Plan, the public commcnts received

(including those from the potentially responsible parties (PRPs) and local government), and
EPA and MDHES response to these comments. The ROD presents a brief outline of the
RIIFS, actual and potential risks to human health and the environment. and the selected
remedy. EPA guidance was used in preparation of the ROOI. The ROD has the following
three purposes:
1.

To certify that the remedy selection process was carried out in accordance with
the requirements of the Comprehensive Environmental, Response.
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 ('( seq., as
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA). and
to th;! extent practicablc, the National Contingency Plan (NCP);

2.

To outline the engineering components and remediation requirements of the
selected remedy; and

3.

To provide the public with a consolidated source of information about tilt' site
history, characteristics. and risk posed by the conditions at the Mine Flooding
au, as well as a summary of the cleanup alternatives considered. (heir
evaluation, and the rationale behind the selected rl!llll!dy.
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The ROD is organized into three distinct sections:

,!

1.

The Declaration functions as an abstract for the key information contained in
the ROD and is the section of the ROD signed by the EPA Regional
Administrator and the MDHES Director;

2.

The Decision Summary provides an overview of the site characteristics, the
alternatives evaluated, and the analyses of those options. The Decision
Summary also identifies the selected remedy and explains how the remedy
fulfills statutory requirements. The Decision Summary includes, as an
Appendix, the final applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements
(ARARs) for the site and waivers of any of these ARARs: and

3.

The Responsiveness Summary addresses public comments received on the
Proposed Plan, the RIIFS, and other information in the Administrative Record,
which were not responded to previously.
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DECLAKATION FOR THE RECORD OF DECISION
SITE NAME AND LOCATION
Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area NPL Site
Butte, Montana
Butte Mine Flooding Operable unit
STATEMENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE
This decision document presents the selected remedy for the Butte
Mine Flooding operable Unit (BMFOU) of the Silver Bow Creek/Butte
Area site in Butte, Montana.

The selected remedial action was

chosen by EPA, with the concurrence of the Montana Department of
Health and Environmental Sciences (the State), in accordance with
the requirements of CERCLA, as amended, and the NCP.

This

decision is based on the Administrative Record for the site.

The

state of Montana has played a significant role during the remedy
selection process for this site and concurs with EPA on the
selected alternative as indicated by coauthorship of this ROD and
cosignature.
ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE
Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances at and from
this site, if not addressed by implementing the response action
selected in this ROD, may present an imminent and substantial
endangerment to public health, welfare, or the environment.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY
The remedy selected by EPA, with the concurrence of the State,
addresses contaminated water in the Berkeley pit and associated
underground mine workings.

The alternative selected is a

modification of Alternative 6/7 presented in the BMFOU
Feasibility Study (FS).

The primary objective of the remedy is

to protect humall health and the environment from threats posed by
the rising contaminated waters in the Butte Mine Flooding
Operable Unit.

To meet the primary objective stated above,

the

remedy is intended to maximize control of inflow, thereby slowing
the Pit flooding in a cost-effective manner; maintains the w~tcr
1

level in the bedrock system to prevent the release of
contaminants into the alluvial aquifer and the silver Bow Creek
drainage basin; institutes a comprehensive monitoring program to
insure that discharges to the alluvial groundwater system and
Silver Bow Creek do not occur, and; promotes the development of
innovative treatment and/or metals recovery processes in the
future.

The selected alternative has the following major

components:
INFIJOW CONTROL

1.

Immediate control of the Horseshoe Bend surface water
flow to the Berkeley pit (currently averaging 2.4
million gallons per day (mgd)).
lO surface flows,
except on a short-term emergency basis, shall be
discharged to the Berkele" Pit.
EPA and the State will
consider alternate inflow control! measures for control
of Horseshoe Bend surface water inflow if such measures
are equally effective.

2.

Immediate control of contaminated groundwater in the
Horseshoe Bend drainage area.
EPA and the State will
consider alternate inflow control measures for the
control of Horseshoe Bend groundwater flow if such
measures are equally effective.

WATER TREATMENT
3.

Treatment of surface water (e.g., Horseshoe Bend) and
groundwater in the Horseshoe Bend drainage area during
active mining may be accomplished by integrating the
flow into the Montana Resources (MR) mining process or
by treatment in a newly constructed treatment plant.

4.

When water in the pit System reaches the elevation of
5,260 feet (USGS datum), or 24 months prior to
projected mine Closure!, a focused review of treatment
technologies shall be conducted to evaluate
alternatives to the treatment technology selected
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during the FS. This focused FS shall use the
applicable EPA FS guidance in effect at that time.
A
final decision concerning the technology to employ
shall be made by EPA, in consultation with the State,
at that time.
5.

Upon suspension of mining~ or upon mine closure and
regardless of water levels in the Berkeley Pit/East
Camp System, contaminated surface water (including all
Horseshoe Bend surface inflow) and Horseshoe Bend area
subsurface inflows shall be captured and treated.
Treatment shall be hydroxide precipitation/aeration
followed (if necessary) by reverse osmosis as a
polishing treatment to meet standards for discharge to
surface waters.
EPA and the state will consider
alternate inflow control and treatment measures if such
measures are equally effective.
If alternate inflow
m~asures are used, a minimum of 2.4 MGD shall be
treated.
Additionally, all significant surface flows
from uncontaminated drainages (e.g., Yankee Doodle
creek, Silver Bow creek, North, East, and West
drainages), within the Berkeley Pit drainage shall be
diverted around the East Camp/Berkeley System.

6.

If inflow control cannot be accomplished through
integration of inflows into the mining process, or upon
suspension of mining or mine closure, design and
construction for a treatment facility shall begin
immediately and be completed on a schedule approved by
EPA in conSUltation with the State.
In the event that
integration of inflow into the mining process cannot be
accomplished, this inflow may be discharged, on a
short-term and temporary basis, to the Berkeley Pit.
Treatment shall be a two stage hydroxide precipitation
and aeration process followed (if necessary) by reverse
osmosis as a polishing treatment to meet standards for
discharge to surface waters.
Alternate treatment
technology that meets discharge standards and
objectives will be considered by the agencies.
Treated
water shall be discharged to the Silver Bow Creek
drainage or used for other water supply purposes.

7.

Integration of Horseshoe Bend water into the MR tailing
circuit is contingent upon maintaining earthquake
structural integrity and stability of the Yankee Doodle
Tailings Pond Dam as outlined in the Harding Lawson
Associates Report (Seismic Stability Evalu~tion Yankee Doodle Tailings Dam - Butte, Montana, Harding
Lawson Associates, April 9, 1993).
Ifintegl-ation of
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Horseshoe Bend flow into the tailings circuit is
institutei, all recommendations outlined in this report
shall be followed.
In the event that the Yankee Doodle
Tailings Pond/MR tailing circuit cannot accept this
inflow control water and maintain earthquake structural
i~tegrity and stability, there shall be an immediate
cessation of placement of inflow control water into the
MR tailings circuit.
In the event that the Pond cannot
accept the inflow control water, on a short-term and
temporary basis, this inflow may be discharged to the
Berkeley Pit. Concurrently, the design and
construction of a treatment facility
(aeration/hydroxide precipitation) shall begin
immediately as provided in paragraph 6.
For a period
of six (6) months, starting upon initial integration of
"inflow control II water into the NR tailings circuit,
weekly phreatic data shall be collected to evaluate
cc~pliance with the dam earthquake structural integrity
and stability requirements.
This data shall be
collected monthly after this initial six-month period.
If pumping of Horseshoe 5 .nd water to the Yankee Doodle
Tailings Pond continues after suspension of mining or
mine closure, these monitoring requirements shall also
be met.
SLUDGE DISPOSAL

8.

Any sludge(s) generated by a treatment process shall be
disposed of in an onsite disposal facility or in the
Berkeley Pit in compliance with pertinent requirements.
Because the precise chemical nature of the sludges and
quantity is not certain at this time, the exact method
and location of disposal of any such sludge(s) is not
specified in this ROD. After final determination of a
method of treatment and prior to design of a treatment
facility, a focused review of sludge disposal issues
shall be done, assuming sludge disposal is a necessary
part of the treatment scheme.
Such a review shall
determine the sludge(s) chemical characteristics and
compatibility for disposal in either the Berkeley pit
or in an onsite disposal facility.
EPA and the St~te
will develop a scope of work (sew) to direct this
focused review.
Sludge disposal must be in accordance
with ARARs or appropriate waivers and shall not be
allowed in the Pit unless EPA approval is granted d!ter
consultation with the State.

9.

I f disposal of slud(]e(s) into the Berkeley Pit i~,
selected, an equivalent volume of Berkeley Pit/EdHt
Camp System water shall be pumped and treated
sufficient to offset the volume that the sludyv ::;

displacing.
The objective of this requirement is to
establish a zero (0) net inflow from the disposal of
sludge(s) into the Berkeley pit.
MONITORING PROGRAM
10.

A comprehensive monitoring program, including both
surface water and groundwater (alluvial and bedrock),
shall be employed to track the elevation and quality of
the waters in the East, West, and outer Camps.
This
monitoring program is described in more detail in
Appendix 3.
Data generated from this program will be
used to ensure that treatment facilities are in place
and operating prior to the time when the mine waters
approach the established critical water levels (CWLS)
~~d also to ensure the protectiveness of the CWLs.
EPA
and MDHES will coordinate yearly updates, in the form
of a written report, that incorporates the new data
with existing dat~.
Th' 3 report will include, at a
minimum, the data yathered from the previous twelve
months, and an updated prediction of the time when the
CWL for the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System will be
approached.
Every three (3) years EPA and MDHES will
review the monitoring program's completeness.
This
three year review is to adjust, as determined by EPA
and the State, the requirements of the monitoring
program.

WATER LEVELS
11.

Water levels in the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System and
the Travona/West Camp System shall not be allowed to
rise above the established critical water levels (CWLs)
of 5,410 and 5,435 feet (USGS datum), respectively.
In
addition, water levels in the East Camp shall be kept
below West Camp water levels.
These levels and
requirements are established to prevent existing
hydraulic gradients from changing and thus to prevent
releases of contaminated water from the Pit system into
the alluvial aquifer or SilVer Bow Creek drainage.
The
points of compliance for determining water levels for
Berkeley Pit/East Camp System CWL shall be:
the
Berkeley Pit, Anselmo, Belmont, Granite Mountain,
Kelley, and Steward shafts, bedrock monitoring wells
installed as part of the RI/FS or monitoring program
(i.e., those \... ells \... ithin the cone of influence of tlw
Ellst Camp System), and wells DDII-l, Dnl!-~), ,lnd DDH-8
(taken in tandem and treated as one dilta po i nt).
l\!i
there is the potential for collapse/failure of oxisting
shafts and thus their loss as monitoring locations for
points of compliance, EPA, in consultation with th0
State, will evaluate and direct alternativo pxi!;tinq
si1f1[ts as l'oplacoment points of campI ianc(' as
necessary.
If no sfltisfl1ctory illtl'rnativc' sl1aft~3

exist, EPA, in consultation with the state, will direct
the in~tallation of bedrock monitoring wells to replace
the lost/failed shaft. The points of compliance for
determining water levels for Travona/West Camp System
CWL shall be:
the Travona, Emma and Ophir shafts, and
any additional monitoring wells for the Travona/West
Camp system installed as part of the monitoring
program.
12.

When the monitoring program and yearly update reports,
described in paragraph 10 above, indicate the CWL may
be approached within eight years, design of the final
water treatment facility shall begin, with construction
to be completed four (4) years prior to the projected
date for water in the East Camp system to reach the
CWL. This treatment plant shall be capable of
maintaining the water level in the East Camp System
below the 5,410-foot elevation.

WEST CAMP/TRAVONA

13.

EPA took action to control the water level of the West
Camp/Travona Shaft System in 1988 by pumping and
treating Travona shaft water (West Camp/Travona Shaft
System Expedited Response Action). The action taken to
control the West camp water is still appropriate; it
is, therefore, integrated and incorporated into this
remedy for the BMFOU. The water level in the West Camp
shall continue to be maintained below the CWL of 5,435
(USGS datum) feet by the ongoing pumping to the Butte
publicly-owned treatment works (Butte Metro Plant).
If
the Metro Plant cannot continue to accept this water,
an alternative treatment plant shall be used (newly
constructed if necessary) to handle this flow.

INSTITUTIONAL CONTIWLS

14.

Institutional controls, including controls on
groundwater use, shall be implemented to ensure that
there is no inappropriate use of contaminated bedrock
groundwater which threatens human health and the
environment.
EPA and the State plan to request
implementation of this program by local governmental
entities.

These actions will provide containment of contaminated water
tlw East and \oJest Camp Systems,

ill

<Inc! I</ill prevent the reloaGc 01

contaminated water to the alluvial aquiLal' Lind Silvor" 13m", Crcc>},:,
As long as surface water and groundwater inflows to the pit
System are controlled as outlined above and wator quality
standards fol.' treated loJater disella/'cJod to Uw silvel' 801</ Cl.'ed:
(i

r-

drainage are met, EPA and the state will maintain flexibility
with respect to alternate methods for control, treatment, and
discharge of this volume of water.
Implementation of the selected remedy is intenden to prevent the
primary threat of exposure to contaminated bedrock groundwater
and surface water by humans and aquatic life.

The monitoring and

control of the water levels in the East and Hest Camp Systems is
intended to ensure that the CHLs are not exceeded, that there is
no reversal of hydraulic gradients, and that contaminated water
does not discharge to the alluvial aquifer or silver Bow Creek.
Treatment

~t

pit water and surface water inflows is intended to

ensure that water discharged to the Silver Bow Creek drainage
meets state of Montana water

quali~y

standards and other

applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs).
Implementation of institutional controls associated with the use
of contaminated bedrock aquifer water is intended to ensure the
protection of public health from the dangers posed by direct
ingestion of the contaminated groundwater.

STATUTORY DETERMINATION
The selected alternative is protective of human health and tho
environment through the containment of contaminated water within
the BMFOU, treatment of the contaminated water prior to discharge
to the Silver Bow Creek drainage, and the control of
inappropriate use of contaminated bedrock ground\."ater.

The

selected alternative will meet all Federal and State requirements
(i.e., ARARs) except the Federal and State groundwater quality
standards (See Appendix 1 - ARARs for the Butte Mine Flooding OU
and Appendix 3 - Technical Impracticability evaluation)
bedrock aquifer.

for the

EPA is \."aiving these requirements based on the

determination that compliance with those standards is technicnl ly
impracticable from an engineerinq perspective.

Tront~cl

water

discharged to the Silver Bow Creek druinagc \."ill meet dischal'ge
requirements.
Any sludge produced fron, treatment wi tt be
disposed of in compLiance lYith <lppl iC,lhlo :~ol icl ,Inc! !1clzilrdou';

waste regulations or an appropriate waiver of these
requirements. Although the selected alternative has higher
associated costs than the other alternatives evaluated which
protect human health and the environment, the additional cost is
outweighed by the fact that the selected alternative mandates the
immediate and permanent control of water inflmoJs to the Pit
System. This immediate and perP~nent control of inflows slows
down the Pit flooding, allowing for greater opportunity to
address unforseen contingencies and to develop alternative
innovative technology, which may reduce sludge generation and/or
allow the recovery of metals. The selected alternative uses
permanent sc:utions to the maximum extent practicable for this
operable unit and promotes the development of alternate treatment
technologies. It also satisfies tt : statutory preference for
remedies that reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume of
contamination through treatment.
Since hazardous substances above health-based levels will remain
onsite, r.eviews will be conducted within each five year period
after commencement of remedial action to ensure that the remedy
continues to provide adequate protection of human health and the
environment.

zq
William Yellowt
Regional Admini trator
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Region VIII
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Director
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DECISION SUMMARY
1.

SITE NAME, LOCATION, AND DESCRIPTION
Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area NPL Site
Mine Flooding Operable Unit
Butte, Montana

The Butte Mine Floodi'lg OU is part of the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area NPL site and is
located in and near the cities of Butte and Walkerville, Montana. It consists of waters within
the Berkeley Pit, the underground mine workings hydraulically connected to the Berkeley Pit,
the associated alluvial and bedrock aquifers, and other contributing sources of inflow to the
Berkeley Pit/East Camp System (including surface runoff, leach pad and tailings slurry
circuit overflows) and the TravonalWest Camp

Sy~t~m.

For morc information abollt these

systems, refer to the Technical Impracticability (TO evaluation (Appendix 2). The
boundaries of the OU are approximately the Continental Divide to the cast, Metro Storm
Drain/Silver Bow Creek to the south, Missoula Gulch to the west, and the Yankee Doodle
Tailings Pond watershed drainage system to the north. The OU is within the Butte mining
district in the upper Silver Bow Creek drainage, and covers about 23 square miles (Figure
I) .

Butte residents have access to drinking water through the Butte municipal water system
which acquires water from the Big Hole River and the upper Silver Bow Creek drainage
(Moulton Reservoir). These water supplies are not impacted by contamination in the Bulle
Mine Flooding OU or by remedial action taken at this OU. However. the Private Well
Inventory revealed that there are currently more than 800 private and Illunicipal alluvial wclls
in the Butte area. There are approximately 140 alluvial wells in close proximity to thc Bulle
Mine Flooding OU that could potentially be impacted by mine nooding waters. The public
does not have access

to

the few bedrock wells within this OU.

The Berkeley Pit/East Camp System (the Pit Systcm) is located in the northern and eastcrn
portions of the

au (Figure I). The Berkeley Pit is the major feature of tile au, and it is
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Butte, Montana I
& Surrounding Area:
Mine Flooding
Operable Unit

Figure 1

1,780 feet deep, encompassing an area of ()75 acres and a volul1le of 26 billion gallons of
contaminated water. This systcl1l also clKompasscs more than

J.(X)()

miles of underground

mine workings. The West Camp System is Illcated in the southwest corner of the
includes the Travona, Emma, and Ophir mines and thl'if'

as~o('iated

au and

underground workings.

These two systems are separated by bulkheads installed in the late 1950s and arc considered
to be separate hydrologic systems; however. the hulkheads may be leaking, thereby allowing
water to flow from the West Camp System to the Pit System.
An important component of the r;urrcnt mining opcfaiion is the leach pads area, which is
located northeast of the Berkeley Pit and covers an area of 775 acres. The pads consist of
low-grade ore and waste rock. An acidic leaching solution is pumped from the 1\\R
Precipitation Plant and distributed to the pads. 1 .is solution percolates through the pads,
leaching copper from the ore. The "pregnant" (copper-laden) solution is collected and piped
to the Precipitation Plant for extraction of the dissolved copper.
A major seepage area originates in the Horseshoe Bend area. located in the northwest corner
of the Precipitation Plant area. Acidic water discharging (abollt 2.4 mgd) in the Horseshoe
Bend arca is routed to a storage pond located immediately west of the Precipitation Plant. A
portion of the acidic Horseshoe Bend water (about 0.9 mgd) is presently routed to the
Precipitation Plant, mixed with the leaching solution, and pUlllped to the leach pads

ar~~a

or

the tailings pond. The remaining acidic Horseshoe Bend water is channeled past the
Precipitation Plant area and discharged into the Bcrkeley Pit.

Tailings from the milling process at the MR Concentrator arc pumped as slurry to the
Yankee Doodlc Tailings Poml. The tailings pond is a settling basin used to decant water
from the tailings slurry. Decanted water in the pond is then pumped back to the
concentrator for usc in the milling operation. The tailings pond occllpks an area of about
960 acres.

3

The MR Concentrator is located near the south rim of the Berkeley Pit. Currently only ore
(approximately 50,000 tons/day) from the Continental Pit, located east of the Berkeley Pit. is
milled and processed at the concentrator. The milling process uses water decanted from the
tailings pond, imported water from the Silver Lake pipeline, and excess water pumped from
the Continental Pit area.
Silver Bow Creek is the main stream drainage within the Butte Mine Flooding au.
Originally the creek flowed from its origin in the mountains northeast of the tailings pond
through the arC<l presently altered by mining activities. Mining and other activities in ihe
area have greatl" changed the original channel alignment. Surface water flow above the
tailings pond is intercepted by the tailings pond and used as makeup water in the milling
process. From the tailings pond to the MR

Con~.:ntrator,

the original Silver Bow Creek

channel no longer exists. Surface water in the active mining area is controlled by a series of
ditches and ponds which convey runoff and mine process water to various locations,
including the Berkeley Pit, leach pads, and concentrator area (Figure 2). From the MR
Concentrator to the confluence with Blacktail Creek, the former creek has been reconfigured
and is known as the Metro Storm Drain. Currently, Silver Bow Creek begins at the
contlucnce of the Metro Storm Drain and Blacktail Creek, frolll which it receives the
majority of its flow. From there, the creek flows west and then north, terminating at Warm
Springs Ponds.
The principal geologic rock units within the Butte r-.line Flooding OU arc the alluviulll and
the bedrock. The alluvium is a sedimentary deposit consisting of unconsolidated and
discontinuous layers of sand, silt, clay, and gravel. The alluvium thickness ranges from UO
feet near the leach pads to 600 feet or more southeast of the Berkeley Pit. Underlying the
alluvium is igneolls bedrock consisting primarily of quartz monzonite. The upper 100 to 200
fect of the bedrock is weathered (oxidized and decomposed) to a clayey material interspersed
with rock fragments.
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The two main aquifers in tIle area are the bedrock, which underlies the entire OU, and the
alluvium, which was deposited over the bedrock in valleys and drainages. Groundwater in
the bedrock occurs in fractures, joints, and mine workings. Currently, groundwater levels in
the surrounding bedrock aquifer are higher than the water level in the Berkeley Pit, resulting
in radial flow of groundwater from the bedrock toward the Pit (Figure 2).

Groundwater in the alluvium flows south from the leach pads area and then west toward the
Berkeley Pit (Figure 3). An alluvial groundwater divide exists approximately one mik south
of the Berkeley Pit. North of this divide, groundwater flows toward the Pit; south of the
divide, groundw;>ter flows parallel to the Metro Storm Drain toward Silver Bow Creek.

The Berkeley Pit is filling with water originating dom the surrounding bedrock and alluvial
aquifers and also from surface inflows. The water accumulating in the Berkeley Pit and in
the bedrock aquifer is acidic and contains high concentrations of metals Crable I). The
source of the contamination is AMDI from the bedrock in the mine workings, waste rock
dumps, and leach pads, Presently, because all bedrock groundwater flow in the area is
toward the Berkeley Pit, contaminated mine water is being contained in the East and West
Camps (refer to TI evaluation - Appendix 2). However, if water levcls continue to rise
uncontrolled, the hydraulic gradient could change and contaminated water could begin to
flow out of the East and West Camps into the surrounding alluvial groundwater and
eventually to Silver Bow Creek. To prevent this from occurring, EPA and the State
determined that the water levels in the OU must not rise above the CWLs (E.lst Camp 5,410 feet, West Camp - 5,435 fcet (USGS datum)).

2. SITE HISTORY AND ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
Underground mining of silver and copper began in Butte in the late 1800s. By 1950, over
400 underground mines, consisting of several

tholl~and

miles of interconnected mine

I AMD (,\I:ld IIIl1le drain,\ge) results from the u.xl(talion nt sullillc nllnl'rilis
air ilnd Willer fOrllllng IrOIl hydroxld~. sult.IlL' .. 1I1lt free hydrogl'lI lOllS.
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TABLE 1
AVERAGE CONCENTRATION OF CONSfITUENTS IN BERKELEY PIT, BEDROCK WELL, AND SHAFf WATER
AND ESfABLISHED Sf ANDARDS
BU1TE MlNE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
--

-----

Constituent

I
II
i/
I

I

Alurrunum
Arscnlc<
CadmIUm
CaklUm
Chlonde::
Coppc:r
Iron

l..c<td
MagnesIUm
~1anganese

Pot.asslUm
SodIUm
Sulfate
Zmc
pH
Source:::

Berkeley Pit
Water l (FLgfL)

270,000
710
1,790
440,000
26,200
167.000
897,000
87
395.000
161.000
22.700
71.400
16,800.000
476.000
3.0-3.3 SU 7

Bedrock Wdl
Water (JJ.g/L)

244
52
2.4
127,610
4,400
26.4
9,231
2.4
33,400
2,306
14.523
62.200
577,800
844
5.8-7.6 SU

Shaft Watecl
(JJ.g/L)

675
211
100
276,321
NA
1,581
50,094
9.0
83,046
31,503
12,232
43,975
840,583
40,375
5.7-7.3 SU

MCLs4 (JJ.g/L)

None
.50P
5P
None::
250,000'
1,300'
300'
15?
None::
5,()()(}'
"lone::
None::
None::
5'
6.5-8.5' SU

WQC5 (J.Lg/L)

Acute

Chronic

750
360
3.9
None
19
18
1,000
82
None::
None::
None::
None::
None:
120
None::

87
190
1.1
None
II

12

1.000
3.2
None::
None::
None
None::
None
110
6.5-9.0 SU

ARCO 1994a

Average:: conce::ntratlOn value:~; are:: we::lghlc::J avc:rages of 1991 data ba.'ictI on pit volume:.
Average: concentratIOn values for bedrock mOnItonng wdls A, B. C. D-2, E, and F.
Ave:rage:: contXntration value:s for the: Che::ste::r, He::bge:n. Parrot, Ansc::lmo. Bdmont. Emma. Granite:: Mountam, Kc:lle::y. Lexington. Margaret Ann, Orphan
Boy. and Steward mine! shafts.
~1axlmum Cuntarrunant Levds (i.e: .. pnmary? and seCondary' drinking wate::r standards).
Acute: and chrome aquatic Wate:r Quality Cri!e::na; all value:s are based on a hardne::ss of 100 mgfL
except arsenic and aluminum which are not
hardness de:pc:nde::nt.
Ar",nrc values are for arsenic'. ;\otc:: State:: of Montana Water Qualrty Burc::au standard for arsenic (WQB-7) is 3.18 J.Lg/L.
Range: of pH \alue::s m Standard Unrt~
:\C
,"01 Calculated.
:\A
:\01 AnalYZed.

Caco,

workings, had operated or were operating in Butte.
In July 1955, the Anaconda Copper Mining Company began open pit mining in the Berkeley
Pit. In 1963, the Weed Concentrator (now known as the MR Concentrator) became
operational. are from the Berkeley Pit was processed at this factlity, and concentrates were
transported to Anaconda, Montana for smelting. The Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO)
purchased the Anaconda Copper Mining Company in 1977 and owned the Pit and associated
property until it was sold to Dennis Washington / \1ontana Resources. Inc. (MRI) in 1985. In
1989, a partnership known as Montana Resources (MR) was formed between MRI and AR
Montana

Corpor~.tion,

a subsidiary of American Smelting and Refining Company

(ASARCO). MR was formed to own and operate the property.
Mining in the Berkeley Pit was discontinued in 1983. Since July 1986, open pit mining has
been conducted in the East Continental Pit, located east of the Berkclcy Pit. are from this
pit is transported to the MR Concentrator for milling.

To allow underground and later open pit mining in the Butte area, groundwater was lowered
by pumping. In latter years, the pumping system was located in the Kelley Mine shaft. just
west of tile Berkeley Pit. In 1982, pumping was discontinued. As a result. the artilicially
lowered groundwater level in the area has been rising toward its pre-mining level in the
underground mines and the Berkeley Pit. The Pit tilling rate is decreasing with time and as
the water level rises. For example, the 1988 tilling rate was estimated to be 7.6 mgd: the
Pit is currently estimat(',d to be filling at a rate of 5 mgd. In December 1993. the elevation
of the water in the Pit was 5,062.67 feet (USGS datum) and was increasing by about 2 feet
per month. It is currently projected that the CWL of 5,410 feet (USGS datum) for the East
Camp/Berkeley Pit System will be reached around the year 201Y, if no remedial actions arc
taken.

~ Assumes currellt
Pit wain level.

IIltlo",

.-"t~s

.1IHI

th.lt Ihe \~alcr level In the An,elmo \lllle

rl·IIl.IIIlS

20 feet .Ihove the BerkL·!t·,

The history of pollution prublems associated with mining activities in the Butle area led to
listing of the Silver Bow Creek Site on the NPL in September 1983. Tailings released from
early Butte milling operations and solids eroded from waste rock dumps had covered much of
the floodplain of Silver Bow Creek. Another major source of contamination was discharge
of metal-enriched mine waters from the Weed Concentrator to the creek. RIIFS work for the
Silver Bow Creek site began in late 1984.

During the course of the Silver Bow Creek RIfFS, the importance of Butte as the source of
the contamination of Silver Bow Creek was formally
NPL

characteriz~J

recognizt~d.

The original listing on the

the Silver Bow Creek Site as approximately 28 stream miles beginning at

the Metro Storm Drain and extending downstream to Deer Lodge. The EPA proposed
modifying the existing Silver Bow Creek

NP~

Site to include the Butte area. Preliminary

results from the Silver Bow Creek RIfFS indicated that sources upstream of the storm drain
were partly responsible for the contamination observed in the creek. After a thorough
analysis of the relationship between the two areas (Butte and Silver Bow Creek), EPA
concluded that the geographical relationship of the headwaters of Silver Bow Crcck and thc
portion of the creek downstream of the city of Butte favored treating these areas as one site
under CERCLA (EPA 1986). The site was expanded as proposed to include the Buttc area
and the formal name of the site was changed to the Silver Bow CrceklButte Area Site in July
\987 (52 Fed. Reg. 1987).
The Silver Bow Crcek/Butte Area site has been dividcd into scven OUs: Mine Flooding,
Priority Soils, Non-Priority Soils, Active Mining Area, Warm Springs Ponds. Rocker. and
Streamside Tailings. EPA is the lead agency for the first six OUs, and the State of

~Iontana

is the lead agency for remedial activities at the last OU.

Preliminary Butte Mine Flooding

au RIIFS forward planning studies began during the

SUfllmer of 1987. In support of the Bulle Mine flooding OU, EPA conducted an cvaluatlon
of minc !loading in the Berkeley Pit and West Camp (Camp Dresser and McKee. (ne.
[CDM] 1988a, b), and an cvaluation of the Pit watcr chcmistry (CDM 1988c). These
10

evaluations indicated that it would be necessary to control the rate of Pit filling to prevent
impact to the alluvial aquifer and Silver Bow Creek. The evaluations further demonstrated
the need to treat the Pit water prior to discharge to Silver Bow Creek.
ENFORCEMENT HISTORY AND ACTIONS

A removal action was implemented in the West Camp area to control potential impacts of
rising mine waters. The purpose of the removal action was to prevent nooding of basements
and discharge of contaminated groundwater to Silver Bow Creek. An Engineering
Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) of potential response alternatives was conducted by EPA
in support of the "lest Camp removal action (CDM 1989).

On March 31, 1989, EPA entered into an Administrative Order on Consent (AOC) with
ARCO and Dennis Washington (the consenting PRPs) pursuant to Section 106(a) of
CERCLA as amended by SARA in connection with the West Camp removal action (Table
2). The West Camp order required the consenting PRPs to convey water from the Travona
~haft

to the Butte Metro Plant for treatment and discharge to Silver Bow Creek. In the event

that the Metro Plant could not accept this water, the consenting PRPs would be required to
construct a treatment plant for treatment of Travona Shaft eftluent prior to discharge to
Silver Bow Creek. This AOC established a preliminary CWL for the West Camp and
required the consenting PRPs to maintain water level elevation below 5,435 feet (USGS
datum).
A unilateral Order was issued to the non-consenting PRPs Crable 2) to install the pipdine
which carried Travona shaft water to the Butte-Silver Metro Sewcr Plant line. The nonconsenting PRPs complied with this Order.

EPA completed the RIIFS Work Plan for the Butte l\'line Flooding

au in April 1990 (CDM

1990). This doculllent outlined the work tv be conducted during the Rlf FS, the schedule for
thc work, and the parties responsible for each portion of the work. EP t\ and the State tkn
entered into an AOC with the consenting PRPs tll implement the major portion of this work
II

TABLE 2
ENFORCEMENT ACTION ORDERS
BUITE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT

- -

I

ACTION

DATE

Administrativt! Order on Consent
for the West Camprrravona Shaft

March 31, 1989

CERCLA-VIII-89-19

\) ARCO
2} Dennis Washington

Administrative Order (VAO) for
tht! Wt!st Cai11prrravona Shaft

March 31, 1989

CERCLA-VIJI-89-18

I) New Butte Mining Inc.
2) Tzarina-Travona Mining Corp.

Admin;strativt! Order on Consent
for the Remedial Investigationl
Feasibility Study

May 17. 1990

CERCU~-VIIJ-90-09

Administrative Order (UAO) for
Invt!stigationl
, Feasihility Study

I tht! Rt!medial

CERCLA-VJlI-90- IO

May 17. 1990

j~

i!

Ii
II

ISSUED TO

DOCKET NO.

--

--

----

- -

I

I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Atlantic Richfield Company
Mr. Dennis Washington
Montana Resources Inc.
AR Montana Corporation
ASARCO, Inc.
Montana Resources

\) Central Butte Mining Company
2) North Butte Mining Company
3) Tzarina-Travona Mining Corp.
4) Mountain Con Mining Co.
5) West Butte Metals, Inc.
6) Blue Bird Mining Co.
7) Eureka Mining Co.
8) Yankee Mining Co.
9) East Ridge Mining Co.
10) Black Rock Mining Co.
11) New Butte Mining, Inc.

I

I
!

I

i
I

I

I

plan (Table 2). This AOC Jirected the PRPs to conduct the work according to the Work
Plan with EPA and MDHES oversight. The AOC also established a preliminary CWL of
5,410 feet (USGS datum) for the East Camp/Berkeley Pit System and required the PRPs to
maintain the water elevation below this level. A unilateral Order was also issued to the
non-consenting PRPs to implement a small portion of the RIfFS work plan. The RIIFS was
conducted from July 1990 through January 1994. Site investigations, results, and remedial
alternative development and evaluation are presented in the Draft RI Report (ARCO 1994a)
and the Draft fS Report (ARCO 1994b).

3.

HIGHLIGHT~

Of COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

Public participation is required by CERCLA Sections IIJ and 117. These sections require
that before adoption of any plan for remedial action to be undertaken by EPA, by a State
(MDHES), or by an individual (PRP), the lead agency shall:

I.

Publish a notice and brief analysis of the Proposed Plan and make such plan
available to the public; and

2.

Provide a reasonable opportunity for submission of written and oral COllllllents
and an opportunity for a public meeting at or near the site regarding the
Proposed Plan and any proposed findings relating to cleanup standards. The
lead agency shall keep a transcript of the meeting and make such transcript
available to the public. The notice and analysis published under item III shall
include sufficient information to provide a reasonable explanation of the
Proposed Plan and alternative proposals that \\lere considered.

Additionall y. notice of the final remedial action plan adopted must be publ ishcd and the plan
must be made available to the public before commencing any remedial action. Such a rinal
plan llIust be accompanied by a discussion oi any significant changes to the preferred remedy
presented in the Proposed Plan along with the reasons for the changes and a response
(Responsiveness Summary) to each of the signiticant cOlllments. criticisms. and new dala

submitted in written or

or~1

presentations during the public comment period.

EPA has conducted the required community participation activities through presentation of
the RIfFS and Proposed Plan, a 90-day public comment period (after a public request for
extension), three informational meetings, a formal public hearing, and a presentation of the
Selected Remedy in this ROD. Specifically included with this ROD is a Responsiveness
Summary that summarizes public comments and EPA responses.

The RIIPS and Proposed Plan for the Butte Mine Flooding OU were released for pubiic
comment on Jalr:ary 27, 1994. The RIIFS and Proposed Plan were made available to the
public in the Administrative Record located at the EPA Record Center (Helena, Montana),
the Butte EPA Office (Butte, Montana), and the hlontana Tech Library (Butte, Montana).
The notice of availability of the RIIFS and the Proposed Plan was published in the Butte
newspaper, The Mot/fall(l Stallt/ard, on January 23 and 27, 1994. A formal public cOlllment
period was designated from January 27, 1994 to March 14, 1994. After a request from the
Clark Fork Pend Orielle Coalition and others, this public comment period was extended an
additional 45 days to April 29, 1994.
The Proposed Plan was mailed to all individuals on the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area NPI.
mailing list on January 27, 1994. This list includes 1,000 individuals, the majority residing
in Butte, Montana. The RI and FS were supplied to all individuals requesting those
documents.

EPA held an informational meeting in Butte on January 27, 199·1 to explain the RIIFS
process, outline the Proposed Plan and the preferred alternative, and to answer qucstions
regarding the alternatives. A press confcrcncc and mccting of dectcd officials was also held
on January 27, 1994. At this press confcrcnce. EPA explaincd the Proposcd Plan. the
preferred altcrnative. and answcred quc:il:ons frolll the press and public officials. FPA hL'ld
an informational mceting in Butte on Fcbruary I. 199·1 to cxplain technical information
relating to the RIfFS. the Proposed Plan, and thc prefl.'rred alternativc. Another

informational meeting was held by EPA in Butte on March 8, 1994. The March 8th meeting
was informal in nature and allowed for one-on-one discussions with EPA. MDHES. and PRP
officials. A notice of each meeting was published in the Butte newspaper, 71le Momal/o
Standard, (January 27; February I; March 8, 1994).

In addition to the formal meetings, EPA made presentations, answered questions, and
discussed the Proposed Plan and RIIFS with several groups, including the Citizens Technical
Environmental Committee (CTEC), Clark Fork Pend Orielle Coalition, the Butte-Silver Bow
Council of Commissioners, the Silver Bow Kiwanis, and the Big Butte Kiwanis. The EPA
Project Manager Jiscussed the Proposed Plan, RIIFS, and preferred alternative on a radio
call-in show (Party Line--February 22, 1994) and a television public affairs show (Focus-March 13, 1994).

A formal public hearing was held in Butte on April 26, 1994. At this hearing,
representatives from EPA answered questions about remedial altern.atives under
consideration, as well as the preferred remedy. A portion of the hearing was dedicated to
accepting formal oral comments from the public. A court reporter transcribed the formal
oral comments and EPA made the transcript available by placing it in the Administrative
Record.

A response to comments received during the public comment period is included in

the Responsiveness Summary, which is part of this ROD. Also, community acceptanl:e of
the selected remedy is discllssed in Section 9 (Summary of Comparative Analysis of
Alternatives) of this Decision Summary.

4. SCOPE AND ROLE OF THIS OPERABLE UNIT WITHIN SITE STRATEGY
EPA has identitied seven Ous within the Silver Bow CreeklButte Area site. These are:
Mine Flooding, Priority Soils, Non-Priority Soils, Active Mining Area. Warm Springs
Ponds, Streamside Tailings, and Rod:er. EPA is the lead agency for remedial activities at
the first five Ous, and the Stale

or 1\lol\(,lna

is the lead agency for the Strc<lmsl<iL' Tailings

and Rocker OUs.
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Actions at the Silver Bow CreekJButte Area site OUs are concerned with the impacts of
mining activities on surface waters, groundwater and soils and the potcntial health effects
resulting from mining activities in the areas of Butte and Silver Bow Creek. The Butte Mine
Flooding OU is located in the upstream portion of the Silver Bow CreekJButte Area site and,
thus, a release of contamination from this au would cause further detrimental impacts to
surface water and groundwater in downstream OUs. Remediation in the Butte Mine
Flooding OU is considered a priority by EPA because of the rate of flooding (currently 5
mgd) and extremely high toxicity to aquatic life of the water contained in the bedrock system
and the potential downstream impacts and risks to human health and the environment which
would be cause: by the release of the contaminated waters. Remedial actions undertaken in
the Mine Flooding OU will complement future actions in the other Silver Bow CreeklButlc
Area site OUs. Significant cleanup actions have already been initiated for other OUs at this
site to improve water quality in Silver Bow Creek and the Clark Fork River. The action
described herein will ensure that contamination in the Butte Mine Flooding OU will not
contribute to the degradation of Silver Bow Creek or the Clark Fork River.
The Butte Mine Flooding RIIFS was conducted by the PRPs with EPA and State oversight
from 1990 to 1994 to identify and evaluate the nature and extent of contamination associated
with mine flooding and to identify and evaluate potential remedial alternatives. The major
objectives of the RIfFS were:
I.

To establish safe elevations below which the water in the Berkeley Pit/East
C:Z!nD and Travona/West Camp Systems must be maintained in order to
contain contallllnaleo water 111 these Sy ."cm~;

2.

To identify and evaluate alternatives that protect the alluvial aquifer and Silver
Bow Creek from contaminated bedrock system waters;

3.

To evaluate alternatives that would maintain the water
the safe water levels;

4.

To develop alternatives to ensure that treated water discharged to thl' Silver
Bow Creek drainage lllct!ls Federal and State standards.
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level~

in the OU below

The remedy presented in this ROD represents the final remedial actions for the Butte f\line
Flooding

au.

The purpose of the remedy is to contain contaminated water within the East

and West Camp Systems by keeping the water levels below the established CWLs. This is
intended to prevent the release of contaminated water to the alluvial aqlJifer and Silver Bow
Creek. All water treated in conjunction with this remedy shall meet Silver Bow Creek
discharge standards. These actions are intended to prevent the exposure of human and
aquatic life to contaminated groundwater and surface water. The remedy for the Butte Mine
Flooding OU is intended to be consistent with remedial action objectives identitled for and
remedial actions undertaken at other site OUs.

5. SUMMARY Or: SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Water in the Berkeley Pit, surrounding bedrock aquifer, and the shafts contains high levels of
toxic metals and arsenic as a result of water leveis rising in the mine workings, and from
contaminated surface water inflows (see Table 1). The source of the contamination is AMD
which results from the oxidation of sulfide minerals (in the presence of oxygen) to form iron
hydroxide, sulfate, ancl free hydrogen ions. Water in the alluvial

aqui~'er

bel'.... een the leach

pads and Pit is also contaminated with high levels of metals as a result of seepage from the
leach pads. Due to the presence of the Berkeley Pit and a groundwater divide located south
of the Pit, all groundwater in the OU is presently flowing toward the Pit and contaminated
water has not migrated oft'site.

The preliminary CWLs have been established by EPA to contain the contaminated water in
the Berkeley Pit and \\est Camp Syslerm.

[f

either CWL. is

t:\. ~e<.:Jcd,

:hcrc is th..- i),':c::::,d

for the present hydraulic gradient to change, resulting in the tlow of contaminated water
away from the

au.

This water could potentially move in the alluvial aquifer or on the

ground surface toward Silver Bow Creek and could result in the potential l'xposure of human
and aquatic life to contaminants.

REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION
During the RI, the Intlow Control Investigation collected data
17
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the mille operation and ('it

water balance. This information was uscd in the FS to evaluate alternatives for controlling
the rate of Pit filling. The Neutralization Investigation collected chemical information on the
Berkeley Pit water for evaluating treatment alternatives. The Alluvial Aquifer Investigation in
the area of the leach pads evaluated the impact of the leach pads on the alluvial aquifer. The
Bedrock Aquifer Investigation ascertained the quality and level of water in the deeper
aquifer, determined flow direction, and assessed the potential impact of the rising bedrock
aquifer on the alluvial aquifer. The major findings of the RI arc as follows:

•

The preliminary CWLs corresponding to the 5,410 foot elevation (USGS datum) for
the Pit System and 5,435 foot elevation (USGS datum) for the West Camp System
were confirmed as being protective of Silver Bow CreekiBlacktail Creek and the
associated alluvial aquifer from contaminated bedrock aquifer waters. These water
levels are considered safe levels (i.e., prote ,ive of human health and the
environment) because the alluvial water elevations adjacent to the Pit are at least 50
fect higher than these CWLs.

•

The Inflow Control Investigation found that the average rate of surface inflow to the
Berkeley Pit is 1.68 mgd, the majority of which comes from the Horseshoe Bend
area. The investigation further determined that outflow from the seeps in the
Horseshoe Bend area average 2.4 mgd, part of which flows to the Pit (1.54 mgd), and
p,trt of which is re-used in the leach pads operation and integrat\!d into the tailings
circuit (0.86 mgd) (Figure 4). The quality of the Horseshoe Bend water was similar
to the quality of the Berkeley Pit water. It was determined that if surface water in the
Horseshoe Bend area is controlled and prevented from entering the Berkeley Pit, the
water level in the Pit System (E.1st Camp) would not reach the CWL until after the
year 2025 3 • Total intlow into the East Camp System is about 5 mgd. About half of
this tlow is uncontrollable bedrock recharge and about 0.58 Il1gd is uncontrollable
!low from the alluvial aqui fer.

•

The Redrock Aquifer Investigation and monitoring program confirmed that the
contaminated bedrock aquifer groundwater is moving toward the Berkeley Pit.
Bedrock aquifer water in ullmined areas at the periphery of the East Camp cone of
depression showed low concentrations of metals, while samples from mine shafts
exhibited elevated metals concentrations.

•

The Leach Pads Area Alluvial Aquifer InH'stigation demonstrall'd that the alluvial
aquifer in the leach pads area has Iwen cOlltaminated by till' kach pads operatloll.
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This investigation also showed that now in the alluvial aquifer in the leach pad area is
presently toward the Berkeley Pit. Alluvial water levels in the area adjacent to the Pit
were found to be at least 50 feet higher than the CWL.
•

The Neutralization Investigation was conducted to evaluate the feasibility of using
alkaline mine tailings to treat acidic water present in the Berkeley Pit. Samples of Pit
water were collected to characterize Pit water chemistry. Results showed that tile Pit
water is an acidic, moderately oxidizing, sulfate solution with elevated concentrations
of numerous constituents, including aluminum, arsenic, copper, iron, lead,
manganese, and zinc. Levels of aluminum, copper and zinc are more than 1,000
times greater than the chronic water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life.
Iron is also significantly greater (more than 900 times) than the water quality criteria.
Primary maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) were exceeded for arsenic, copper,
lead and cadmium.

FEASIBILITY STUDY
The FS was conducted to identify, screen, develop, and evaluate remedial alternatives
designed to reduce or eliminate the human health and/or environmental risks identified during
the RI. Phase I of the FS included the initial evaluation and screening of treatment
technologies; Phase II included treatability testing and evaluation of treatment technologies
which survived the initial screening process; and Phase III included the detailed analysis of
remedial alternatives. Three primary treatment technologies and 5 polishing treatment
technologies survived the initial evaluation and screening (Phase I) and 10 technologies were
eliminated. The Phase II testing/evaluation narrowed the technology range to hydroxide
precipitation for primary treatment and reverse osmosis for polishing treatment. These
technologies were then assembled with several now/process options to form 19 alternatives
for further evaluation. After further screening of alternatives, seven alternatives were earricd
through the Phase III detailed analysis of alternatives. These seven alternatives were
narrowed down to the preferred alternative presented in the proposed plan.

The specific alternatives evaluated in the FS are presented in Section 8 and (ktails o( thiS
evaluation are presented in S(!ction 9
Study arc as follows:

or this

ROD. Significant findings of the Treatability

•

The addition of tailLlgS slurry to the Berkeley Pit to neutralize the acidic Pit water
was found to be infeasibie due to the excessive volume of tailings slurry required for
neutralization. The addition of the necessary volume of slurry to the current volume
of water in the Pit would significantly reduce the time to reach the CWL.

•

Water Quality Standards for Silver Bow Creek can be met through a two-stage
hydroxide precipitation and aeration process followed (if necessary) by a reverse
osmosis polishing step.

6. SUMMARY

or SITE RISKS

A baseline Risk Assessment (RA) was conducted by EPA to evaluate potential future human
health and environmental risks associated with mine flooding if no remedial actions are
undertaken at the OU (CDM Federal 1993). The RA was prepared in accordance with EPA
guidance documents (see the RA report for a listin..., of the specific guidance).
It is important to note that the PRPs have an agreement with EPA (sec Enforcement History

and Action section) that directs them to .naintain the water level

belo~v

the 5,41O-foot

elevation in the Berkeley Pit and at other designated points in the East Camp System. EPA
and MDHES believe that this agreement precludes any direct impacts on the alluvial aquifer
and/or Silver Bow Creek from contamination originating from the Pit System. However, in
the absence of compliance with this agreement and any remedial actions, contaminated water
in the Pit System could eventually flow into the alluvial aquifer (with eventual now into
Silver Bow Creek) or may overnow to Silver Bow Creek. In this evaluation of the no-action
alternative, it was assumed that the CWL in the Pit System would be exceede<.i. The risks
associated with the no-action alternative must be evaluated as a basis for comparison with
other remedial alternatives.

CONTAMINANTS OF CONCERN

The contaminants of concern (COCs) in ground',vater and surface water that were considered
in the human health RA were arsenic, cadrnillm. lead. sulfate. and zinc. The COCs
considered in the evaluation of

\~cological

risks were aluminum. arsenic. cadmium. copper.

iron, lead and zinc, TheSe contaminants cXI'ibit carcinogenic and/or IOxil' characteristics.
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They are found at elevated levels in the Berkeley Pit water. The estimated future
concentrations of the COCs on which the RA was based are presented in Table 3.
HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT

The human health risk assessment was developed from surface water and groundwater
concentrations measured during the RI for three future discharge scenarios:
1.

A drinking water well located in the alluvial aquifer containing water discharged from
the Berkeley Pit,

2.

Surface water in Silver Bow Creek resulting from discharge of Pit water to the
alluvial aquilcr and eventually to the creek, and

3.

Surface water in Silver Bow Creek resulting f )m Pit overtlow directly illlo the creek.

HUMAN EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
Exposure assessment is the estimation of magnitude, frequency, duration, and route of
exposure to COCs. This includes the estimation of exposure point concentrations and the
development of chemical intake estimates.
Since current exposure pathways do not exist, current exposure scenarios were not evaluated
in the RA. However, exposure could occur to future residents of the arca if there was a
release of water from the contaminated bedrock systcm into the alluvial system and Silver
Bow Creek. A future residential scenario was developed for the RA that assumes no
restriction of access to Silver Bow Creek or the alluvial aquifer as a source of drinking
water. Receptors evaluated in the RA included lifetime residents and children. Exposure
pathways included I) direct ingestion of contaminated drinking water (groundwater or surface
water), 2) incidental ingestion of contaminated surface water during recreational activities.
and 3) dermal absorption of contaminated surface water during recreational activities.

Exposure point conccntrations were developed previow.ly for the three discharge scenarios
Crable 3). The magnitude of exposure was thell estimated by cakul,lting I.'hronic daily

TABLE 3
ESTIMATED FUTURE CONCENTRATIONS IN THE ALLUVIAL AQUIFER DOWNGRADIENT OF THE BERKELEY PIT
AND IN SILVER BOW CREEK GIVEN THREE PIT WATER DISCHARGE SCENARIOS

Chemical Concentrations
Discharge Scenario

ii

I,

Scenario No. 1
Alluvial Drinking
Water Well

I

Scenario No. 2
Dis.:h.:srgc to
Alluvial
Aquifer
Seem rio No.3
Pit Overflow

Flow Regime

Not
Applicable

Aluminum

Arsenic

Cadmium

Copper

Iron

Lead

Zinc

(Jlg/L)

(Jlg/L)

(JlgfL)

(JlgfL)

VtgfL)

VtgfL)

{JlgfL)

Hardness
(mglL)

Sulfate
(mglL)

262,000

1,070

2,020

177.00

1.021,500

134

526,000

2,764

6,530

pH
(Standard
Units)
3.2
..

J
Chronic'

27,840

118

210

18,810

94,050

10

55,830

412

783

Acute'

49.540

206

380

33,440

)76,810

10

99,380

630

1361

4.94

Low FlowJChronic

80,750

332

620

54.540

302,470

20

162.140

941

2192

4.65

Low FlowAcute

122,300

II igh Flow'·

100,430

500

940

82,600

473,580

3~

245,570

1359

412

770

67,800

383,110

20

201,440

1139

3293

4.30

--------

-----------

2712

Chronic
------------ ---------- ------- --------- ------- --------- ------- -------- ---------- -------High FlowAcute

143,750

587

1.110

97,090

558,470

30

288,590

1547

3&66

Source:: CDM Federal 1993.
Chronic refe:rs to potential in-stream conce:ntl':ltions during average streamflow conditions (14. I cfs).
Acute rc:iers to potential in-stream concentr.1tions during the: 7-day, 10-year Jow flow event (7.23 cis).
Low Flow refers to the lower end of the discharge range estimated for the Berkeley Pi! overtopping scenario (4 mgd=6.2 cfs).
High Flow reicrs to the upper end of the discharge range estimated for the Berkeley Pit overtopping scenario (5.6 mgd =8.6 cis).
B"ld print in !low regime represents the: concen!r:ltiofls used in the risk assessment for discharge to the alluvial aquifer and pit overflow into Silver Bow Cr.:ck.

mg.'L
CFS
mgd

m:~rograms

I

I

----------- ---------- ------- --------- ------- --------- ------- -------- --------- -------- -----------

---------- ---------- ------- --------- ------- --------- ------- -------- ---------

Jl~./L

5.17

t------------ ---------- ------- --------- ------- --------- ------- -------- --------- -------- ----------_.

per liter
milli,>:wns per liter
cubic ice! per second
million gallons per day

----~:~--J
3.98
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intakes (CDIs) for each exposure pathway. To calculate CDIs, many assumptions were made
in accordance with EPA guidance. These intakes were then compared to toxicity values to
quantify risks for each exposure pathway. Lead intake estimates for children were estimated
using the Integrated Exposure/Uptake/Biokinetic (IEUBK) lead model.
HUMAN TOXICITY ASSESSMENT
The toxicity assessment examined the potential for each COC to cause adverse effects in
exposed individuals. The assessment also provided an estimate of the dose-response
relationship between the degree of exposure to a COC and adverse effects. Criteria for
carcinogens are presented as cancer slope factors and criteria for noncarcinogens arc
presented as reference doses, with the exception of lead, whic1i was evaluated using the EPA
IEUBK lead model. A thorough explanation of the health effect criteria for potential
carcinogens and non-carcinogens and the toxicity protiles for the COCs are presented in the
Baseline Risk Assessment(CDM Federal 1993). A summary of these is presented below.
~:-'~--~---~;-;-~.

Health Effects Criteria For Potential

::

Carcino~ens

Cancer slope factors are developed by EPA's Carcinogen Assessment Group (CAG) for
potentially carcinogenic chemicals. In the case of arsenic, the slope factor was derived from
the results of human epidemiological studies. The cancer slope factor describes the increase
in an individual's risk of developing cancer over a 70-year lifetime per unit of exposure.
When the cancer slope factor is multiplied by the lifetime average dose of a potential
carcinogen, the product is the upper-bound lifetime individual cancer risk associated with
exposure at that dose. This calculated risk is an estimate of the increased likelihood of
cancer resulting from exposure to a COCo These estimates of the upper limits on lifetime
risk arc unlikely to underestimate risks. Therefore, while the actual risks associated with
exposures to potential carcinogens are unlikely to be higher than the risks calculated using a
cancer slope factor. they could be considerably lower.
EPA also assigns weight-of-evidence classitications to potential <:arcinogens. Under this
system, arsenic is classitied as a Group A chemical. or a human carcinogen. This
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classification indicates that there i3 sufficient evidence to support the causal association
between exposure to arsenic in humans and cancer. Cadmium has been classified as a Group
Bl or probable human carcinogen for inhalation exposure only. This classification is for
chemicals with sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in animals but limited evidence in
humans. Lead has been classified as a Group B2 or probable human carcinogen. This
means that there is sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in animals, but inadequate evidence
of carcinogenicity in humans. Zinc has been assigned classification 0, which indicates that
the evidence for carcinogenicity in animals is inadequate.
Health Effects Criti>ria For Noncarcinogens
Health effects criteria for chemicals exhibiting noncarcinogenic effects are generally
developed using reference doses (RIDs) developed Ly the EPA RID Work Group,

Of

RIDs

obtained from health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST). The chronic RID is an
estimate of the daily exposure to the human population (including sensitive subpopulations)
that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious

effec~~

during a lifetime. These

RIDs are usually derived either from human studies involving workplace exposures or from
animal studies, and are adjusted using uncertainty factors. The uncertainty factors used in
developing RIDs use conservative assumptions based on the differences between the
environmental human exposure situation and the animal bioassay from which the data were
derived. Due to the conservative nature of these factors, a margin of safety is implicit in
their use. The RID provides a benchmark to which chemical intakes by various routes (e.g.,
via exposure to contaminated environmental media) may be compared.
Human Toxicity Protiles
The major adverse health effects associated with lcad arc alterations in blood and nervcs.
Exposure to high levels of lead will result in severe lead poisoning, which may cause coma,
convulsions, profound and irreversible mental retardation, seizures, and even death. Less
severe effects at lower dosages include damage to receptor Ill!rvcs, anemia, delayed cognitive
devclopmcnt, reduced IQ, high blood pressure, and impaired hearing. Even smaller dosages
have been implicated in enzyme inhibition. changes in rcd blood cell chcmistry, interference
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with Vitamin D metabolbm, cognitive dysfunction in infants, changes in the ability of nen ~s
to transmit signals, and reduced childhood growth. Because their nervolls systems are still
developing, fetuses and children 0-3 years of age are most affected by the lower doses and
are, therefore, the most sensitive
population.
I
....
\

Arsenic is also a well-known poison and human carcinogen. Chronic oral exposure of
humans to arsenic can produce toxic effects on the entire nervous system, age spots and
warts, thickening and darkening of the skin, skin lesions, blood damage, and cardiovascular
damage. Ingestion of arsenic has been linked to

afon~\Qf skin

cancer and more recently to

bladder,
liver,
...nd lung
cancer-I.....
.
--' - , ------, -"
: -- -- - ---=- ---- ,
~

Cadmium, when ingested, has been shown to be associated with kidney disease, bone
damage, high blood pressure, anemia, and suppression of the immune system.
Ingestion of large amounts of sulfate can result in diarrhea, catharsis, and possible
dehydration. Infants appear to be a sensitive subpopulation.
Acute toxicity of ingested zinc results in gastrointestinal distress and diarrhe.'l. Long-term
zinc ingestion may result in copper deficiency and anemia. Liver and kidney effects have
been observed in experimental
animals after
chronic exposure to zinc.
,
...
·2~~~

HUMAN HEALTH RISK CHARACTERIZATION
Risks from all exposure routes and pathways were combined to provide an estimate of total
carcinogenir. and noncarcinogenic health risks. A detailed analysis of the risks for these
pathways is presented in the RA. It should be noted, however, that the direct ingestion of
contaminated drinking water is the predominant exposure pathway. Incidental ingestion and
dermal contact were much less significant pathways. For lead, estimated blood lead levels
were compared to blood lead levels con!lidercd 10 be of concern 10 human health.
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Carcinogenic Risks
The RA estimated the excess lifetime cancer risk from exposure to arsenic at the BMFOU.
EPA's acceptable cancer risk range for Superfund sites is from one in 10,000 (lE-04) to one
in 1,000,000 (lE-06) additional probability that an individual may develop cancer over a 70year lifetime. EPA's (Superfund guidance) maximum acceptable risk probability is one in
10,000 (lE-04). A risk of one in 10,000 means that one person out of 10,000 could develop
cancer as a result of a lifetime exposure to the site contaminants. This refers to the
incremental risk that is above and beyond the chance that an individual may develop some
form of cancer from other sources.
The estimated lifetime arsenic cancer risks for the exposure pathways evaluated in the RA
are summarized in Table 4. Under both the reasonable maximum exposure (RME) and the
central tendency exposure (CTE), the RA (COM Federal 1993) predicted that all future
exposure scenarios would result in cancer risks from arsenic that exceed EPA's maximum
risk probability of lE-04. The RME is the maximum exposure that is reasonably expected to
occur for

an)~dividual

while the CTE uses exposure parameters that represent average

exposure.
Noncarcinogenic Risks
To evaluate the potential for adverse noncarcinogenic effects, CDIs were compared to
reference dose values. A CDI:RfD ratio (hazard quotient) exceeding one indicates that
adverse effects could occur. A Hazard Index (HI) is equal to the slim of the hazard quotients
for all COCs for a specific pathway/source. When the HI exceeds one, there is a potential
for adverse health effects to occur for that pathway/source combination.
Noncarcinogenic risks frolll exposure to arsenic, cadmium, sulfate, and zinc are also
summarized in Table 4. The RA showed the HI

10

exceed one for all receptors and

~xposure

pathways evaluated, indicating the potential for future adverse health effects. These were
found to be mainly associated with exposure to arsenic and cadmiulll.
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TAB~E4

SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CARCINOGENIC AND NONCARCINOGENIC RISK
BUTTE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT

I

Carcinogenic
Risk l

Noncarcinogenic Risk2

Drinking Alluvial Groundwater plus the Incidental Ingestion of Surface Water (source: alluvial groundwater discharge)

5.27E-03

3.93E+02

Drinking Surface Water (source: alluvial groundwater discharge; plus the Incidental Ingestion of Surface Watcr (source:
alluvial groundwater discharge)

5.8IE-04

4.35E+Ol

Drinking Surfl!ce Water (source: Berkeley Pit overflow) plus the Incidental Ingestion of Surface Water (source: Berkeley
Pit overflow)

2.03E-03

1.56E+02

Drinking Alluvial Groundw3ter plus the Incidental Ingestion of Surface Water (source: Berkelcy Pit overflow)

5. 27E-03

3.96E+02

Drinking Alluvial Groundwater plus the Incidental Ingestion of Surface Water (source: alluvial groundwater discharge)

1.0lE-03

2.16E+02

Drinking Surface Water (source: alluvial groundwater discharge) plus the Incidcntal Ingestion of Surface Water (source:
alluvi21 groundwater discharge)

1.I1E-04

2.33E+01

Drinking Surface Water (source: Berkeley Pit overflow) plus the Incidental Ingestion of Surface Water (source: Berkeley
Pit ovcrllow)

3.89E-04

8.33E+OI

Dri:lkin~Alluvial

1.01 E-03

2.16E+02

Future Exposure Pathways and Contaminant Sources

Lifetime Reasonable Maximum Exposure (RME)

:"

'i,'i'i,:,

Lifaime Ccntr.d Tendency Exposure (CTE)

Groundwater plus the lneidcntallngestion of Surface Water (source: Berkeley Pit overflow)

Source: CDM Federal 1993.
Arsenic carcinogenic risk.
Each tigur.: is the total hazard index and n ..presents the sum of the individual risks from arsenic. cadmium. sulfate and zinc for the specific pathway/source combination.

Lead Exposure
Lead exposure

\,'<\S

evaluated by estimating future blood-lead levels in children using EPA's

IEUBK Lead Mv1el. EPA's acceptable level is 95 percent of the exposed population with a
blood-lead level below 10 micrograms per deciliter (JLg/dl). The RA showed that if
contaminated bedrock aquifer water was discharged to the alluvial groundwater and used as
drinking water, over 50 percent of the exposed children would have a blood-lead level
greater than 1OI-'g/dl. Predicted percentages of children with blood-leads greater than
lOJLg/dl for the incidental ingestion of surface water from the alluvial groundwater and the

Pit overflow discharge scenarios were 0.7 and 2.25 percent, respectively.

ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT
The ecological risk assessment qualitatively evaluattd potential risks to aquatic receptors by
comparing potential surface water metals concentrations to Ambient Water Quality Criteria
(A WQC) for the protection of freshwater aquatic life.
POTENTIAL ECOLOGICAL RECEPTORS
Aquatic Communities
Silver Bow Creek adjacent and downstream from the BMFOU does not support a fisheries
population. Westslope cutthroat trout and bull trout are reported to have once been caught in
the vicinity of Butte prior to intensive mining activities. Mining related wastes still prevent
the establishment of a fishery in
Silver Bow _Creek.
1
'0

--

- -
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-
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Five species of trout have been recorded within the Silver Bow Creek watershed and,
therefore, were selected as potential ecological receptors. These include the westslope
cutthroat trout, rainbow trout, brook trout, bull trout, and brown trout. Although no trout
species are found in Silver Bow Creek due to historical metals contamination in this area,
there is potential for these species to occur if water quality in Silver Bow Creek improves
due to their presencc in associated tributarks to Silver Bow Creek. A viable aquatic
community, including I1sh, does occur in Blacktail Creek, a tributary to Silver Bow Creek
just above the study area. B1acktail Creek contributes the largest flow to the creation of
29

Silver Bow Creek. Fish and other aquatic animals may move downstream from Blacktail
Creek into the study area.
Benthic invertebrate communities have re-established themselves within Silver Bow Creek
since the cessation of direct mine process waste water discharges. Maytlies, caddis, and
stoneflies have been collected, although they demonstrate low density and limited diversity.
The Aquatic Resources Injury Assessment Report for Upper Clark Fork River Basin (June,
1993) stated that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and University of Wyoming
(1992) measured hazardous substances in benthic invertebrates in Silver Bow Creek near
Warm Springs

Pond~.

Although the concentrations of hazardous substances in the

macroinvertebrates collected were high, macroinvertebrates would be expected to nourish in
a remediated Silver Bow Creek, as they are found in nearby tributaries which are not
contaminated with mining wastes.
Aquatic vegetation and algae have been observed in and collected f.rom Silver Bow Creek. A
survey conducted in 1984 indicated the presence of an emergent aquatic grass, downstream
of the BMFOU in Silver Bow Creek. However, the current status of aquatic vegetation is
not known.
Terrestrial Communities
Although terrestrial ecological risks were not evaluated in the RA, the environmental setting
for terrestrial communities is presented in the RA. No terrestrial communities within the
BMFOU have been identified as critical habitat or communities of special concern. No rare
or endangered plants were identified within the BMFOU or downstream of this area.
Vegetation growing adjacent to Silver Bow Creek within the study area is limited to common
willows and grasses. Shrubs indicative of dry conditions arc found throughout the study
area. The USFWS has stated that there are no threatened or endangered wildlife species
present in the BMFOU or in the ncar vicinity. Although no wildlife surveys have been
conducted within the BMFOU, it is anticipated that wildlife typical of disturbed and rural
residential areas would be found. This could include medium-sized mammals such as rabbits
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and foxes, and small mammal:; that are commonly found in disturbed areas such as field mice
and rats. Also included in this category would be songbirds, waterfowl, and birds of prey.
Downstream of the study area, as the impacts from human activities decrease, larger
mammals such as elk, deer, and coyote may be found.
ECOLOGICAL EXPOSURE PATHWAYS
The RA evaluated the potential risk to aquatic receptors in Silver Bow Creek and in offsite
reference locations in the event that contaminated Berkeley Pit System water discharged to
Silver Bow Creek. In the event that the water level in the Pit System was allowed to rise
unrestricted, this co"taminated water could reach Silver Bow Creek by flowing through the
alluvial aquifer and/or by overflowing the Pit rim. Under either scenario, the contaminated
water entering Silver Bow Creek would have approximately the same concentration of
contaminants as the Berkeley Pit System water.
The primary exposure route for aquatic receptors is ingestion of surface water/sediment,
aquatic vegetation, and contaminated prey such as macroinvertebrates. In accordance with
EPA guidance, sediment and surface water were considered as an integrated exposure
pathway because of the complex chemical equilibrium between these two media. However,
for risk assessment, only surface water was evaluated as a potential exposure pathway for
aquatic life. This is sufficient to demonstrate the severity of the problems that this
contaminated water presents to ecological
receptors"ti'
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POTENTIAL EXPOSURE CONCENTRATIONS AND REGULATORY CRITERIA
Table 3 presents the predicted concentrations of the COCs in Silver Bow Creek watcr under
the combination of flow regimes (average [chronic] and low [acute]) and

tile

ranges of water

flow rates from the Bcrkeley Pit System. For example, if the Berkeley Pit were to discharge
at a high rate and the flow in Silver Bow Creek was at the 7-day 10-year low, then the
I

concentration of copper in the creek is prcdkted to be 97,090 Itg/L.

JI

ECOLOGICAL RISK CHARACTERIZATION
Table 5 compares the estimated concentrations of the COCs in Silver Bow Creek if Berkeley
Pit System water discharged to the creek to the EPA hardness-adjusted Ambient Water
Quality Criteria (A WQC). The two discharge scenarios used were discharge through the
alluvium and from the Pit overflowing. Impacts to the aquatic ecosystem were evaluated in
the RA (CDM Federal 1993) for the alluvial discharge scenario by comparing the Silver Bow
Creek surface water concentrations under average (Le., chronic) flows to the hardnessadjusted acute and chronic AWQC. For the Pit overflow scenario, the estimated high flow
from the Berkeley Pit was combined with the average Silver Bow Creek flow and then
compared to the hardness-adjusted acute and chronic AWQC.
Results of the RA indicate that if Berkeley Pit Systc

1

water were allowed to discharge to

Silver Bow Creek the concentration of the COCs in the creek would exceed the AWQC
(Table 5). The impact to the down gradient aquatic ecosystems under either discharge
scenario would be catastrophic in both nature and extent. Trout are particularly sensitive to
copper and zinc (see Toxicity section of the RA). If Pit watcr discharged through the
alluvium to Silver Bow Creek the copper (18,810 J-tg/L) and zinc (55,830 J-tg/L)
concentrations in the creek could be more than 480 and 164 times the chronic AWQC,
respectively. This concentration of copper and zinc would preclude the establishment of a
viable fishery in Silver Bow Creek.
HUMAN HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT SUMMARY

The RA focused on the potential risks associated with alluvial groundwatcr and surface water
contaminated with Berkeley Pit water in a future residential scenario, and on potential risks
to aquatic life. The results of the RA showed that future risks to human health and the
environment exist above the level considered acceptable to EPA if no remcdial actions are
taken for this

au. The major future health risk to area residents is associated with the

ingestion of contaminated groundwater or surface water. The major future ecological risk is
associated with cxccedcnccs of standards intended to protect aquatic life. The results of the
RA indicate that to protect human health and the environment. it will be necessary
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TABLES
EST1MATED FUTURE CONCENTRATIONS IN SILVER BOW CREEK AND HARNESS-ADJUSTED AMBIENT WATER QUALITY CRITERIA
BUITE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
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Discharge

Chronic I

Through the Alluvial
Aquifer

Ambient
Water Quality
Criteria
--

...

_-

--

----

---

Chemical Concentrations
Cadmium
CltglL)

Copper
Cltg/L)

Iron
Cltg/L)

Lead

Zinc

CIt&/L)

(Jlg/L)

(Jlg/L)

Hardness
(mglL)

27,840

210

18,810

94,050

10

55,830

412

High Flow-Chronic'

100,430

770

67,800

383,110

20

201,440

1139

Acute AWQC

750

19

65

1,000

477

380
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---------------------- --------------- ------------ ------._---- ----------- ---------- ----------- --------Chronic AWQC

87

3.4

39

1,000

--

S,)urce: CDM Federal 1993 and EPA Ambient Water Quality Criteria.
Chronic rc:ii:rs to potential in-stream concentr.. tinns during average slrCOlmllow conditions (14.1 cfs).
High Flow refers to the upper end of the discharge range estimated (or the Berkeley Pit overtopping scenario (5.6 mgd=8.6 c(s).
The maximum allowable hardness (or AWQC adjustment is 400 mgfL.
= rr.icrograms per liter
mgfL = milllgra.ms per liter
cfs
= cubic fCc::! pel' second
mgd = million gallons pel' day
Jo'gfL
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water in the Pit System from escaping through the alluvial aquifer, or by overland now, and
ultimately discharging into Silver Bow Creek.
7. REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES
EPA and the State's overall remedial action objective for this OU is to prevent human and
aquatic exposure to contaminated groundwater and surface water. This objective was
developed based on evaluations of the site RA and ARARs and will be met by accomplishing
the following specific remedial action objectives:
1.

Ensu.ing that the CWLs (Le .• the safe water levels) for the Pit System (5,410
feet, USGS datum) and the West Camp System (5,435 feet, USGS datum) are
not exceeded so that contaminated mir~ water is contained and does not
discharge to the alluvial aquifer or Silver Bow Creek,

2.

Ensuring that treated water discharged to the Silver Bow Creek drainage meets
State of Montana and other pertinent water quality sta.nd"ards,

3.

Implementing institutional controls on the public's access to contaminated
bedrock aquifer water to ensure the protection of public health, and

4.

Implementing a comprehensive monitoring program to verify the
protectiveness of the CWLs and to ensure that contaminated water is being
contained.

8. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES
Nineteen remedial alternatives for addressing the mine nooding problem were evaluated in
the screening portion of the FS. Sevcn of these remcdial alternatives (\, 2/3, 4/5, 617) for
addressing the mine nooding problem were retained for detailed analysis in the FS.

The

other II alternatives were eliminated because of exorbitant costs or implementability
limitations.
The alternatives were developed based on waler treatment technologies and Ilow options that
were selected via the initial screening process and subsequent treatability testing. Each
alternative was divided into

tim~~

periods that included current mining. post-mining. and the
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period after which the CWL is approached in the Pit System. For the purpose of the FS
analysis, current mining was assumed to continue until 2005; and the post-mining period was
assumed to extend from 2006 to the time when the CWL is approached for the specinc
remedial alternative. These assumptions are in no way meant to be a prediction of future
mining, rather they are used as uniform assumptions .that allow the comparative evaluation of
1

remedial alternatives.

!
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The estimated costs presented for each alternative reflect the net present value of capital and
annual operating and maintenance (O&M) costs. With the exception of the no-action
alternative, capita: costs include the costs for constructing a treatment facility and sludge
disposal area, and purchasing the required pumps and piping. O&M costs for the
alternatives (excluding no-action) include costs for (he monitoring programs, maintaining the
treatment facility, pumps and pipelines, and purchasing treatment supplies and chemicals.
It should be noted that costs associated with the alternatives

prese~~ed

in the FS do not

include the cost of controlling the West Camp System (Present Worth of $1. 7 million). An
alternatives analysis (Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis - CDM 1989) and decision
document (Action Memorandum - see Enforcement History and Actions section) for
mitigating the West Camp was., prepared by EPA.
Each alternative includes institutional controls (ICs).

These ICs include local government

land use and development regulations and controls on groundwater access. For the postmining period, institutional controls are the same as listed above and should complement
dedicated development and mine reclamation.

Currently, Butte-Silver Bow County

Government is developing an institutional control package for all Superfund activities within
the County. EPA and the State plan to work with Butte-Silver Bow in the development of
these institutional controls to ensure that there is no inappropriate use of contaminated
bedrock aquifer water that would threaten human health or the environment. It is EPA IS and
the State's preference that any needed institutional controls be implemented through local
government. In the event that ICs can!1ot be implemented through local government, state
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and federal authority to implement needed ICs will be examined. The public will be
included in all discussions concerning implementation of ICs.
A comprehensive monitoring program would be implemented under all alternatives. This
program would monitor surface water and groundwater (alluvial and bedrock) quality and
levels in the Pit System and the West Camp System in shafts and other designated monitoring
points. Based on this information, the Agencies will ensure that water levels do not rise
above the CWLs. Monitoring program data would be used to ensure that treatment facilities
are in place and operating prior to mine waters reaching the CWL and to provide information
for assessing the ;mpact of the rising waters.M<?9it2ringprogram data will be used to verify
the protectiveness of t h e . f W L s . >
Each alternative, except the no-action alternative, contains variations of pumping and/or
treatment schemes necessary to maintain the Pit System and West Camp System waters
below the CWLs. The alternatives are summarized below.

ALTERNATIVE 1: No Action
TOTAL COST: $0

Under this alternative, no remedial actions would be taken to control mine flooding. During
the current mining period, about 1.5 mgd of water from Horseshoe Bend would flow to the
Berkeley Pit, and 0.9 mgd would be pumped to the leach pads or tailings pond. In the postmining period, 2.4 mgd of Horseshoe Bend water would flow to the Pit, and the Pit System
CWL would be approached in the y<;ar 2015. Evaluation of this alternative is required by
the NCP and is evaluated only as a basis for comparison as it does not provide protection of
human

h~'\lth

and the environment. The risks to human health and the environment are

summarized in Section 6 of the ROD.
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ALTERNATIVE 2/3:

TOTAL COST:

No Change in the Current Flow Regime During Active Mining;
No Contl'ol of Horseshoe Bend Watel' During Post Miningj A
Comprehensive Monitoring Progl'amj Tl'eatment as the Pit
System CWL is Approached.
Disposal of Treatment Sludge in Bel'keley Pit (Alternative 2) $35.91 million
Disposal of Treatment Sludge Onsite (Alternative 3) - $42.7
million

Under this combined alternative, limited actions would be taken to control mine nooding
during the mining and post-mining periods, A comprehensive monitoring program and
institutional controls would be implemented, As with Alternative I, the Pit System CWL
would be approJ.ched in 2015, at which time water from the Pit System and Horseshoe Bend
would be pumped to a treatment plant for primary treatment by hydroxide precipitation and
aeration, followed, If necessary, by polishing treatment by reverse osmosis. A total of 8.48
mgd (2.4 mgd from Horseshoe Bend and 6.08 Illgd from the Pit System) would be pumped
for treatment. Treated water would be discharged to Silver Bow Creek, and treatment sludge
would be disposed of in the Pit or in an onsite disposal facility, The water level in the Pit
System would be maintained below the CWL.
The differences in the costs for this alternative are dependent upon the option chosen for
disposal of treatment sludge, If the disposal option involves an onsite
(only 4.35 mgd) would need to be
ALTERNATIVE 4/5:

TOTAL COST:

pumpedt()~sta\>ilize

t~1cility,

less water

the water level in the Pit System.

Change Flow Scheme to Contl'()1 1I00'seshoe Bend Watel' DUl'jng
Active Mining; No Control of 1I00'Scshoe Bend Watel' DUI'jug
Post-Mining, A Compl'ehensive Monitoring Program; Tl'eatment
as the Pit System CWL is Approached.
Disposal of Treatment Sludge in Bel'keley Pit (AItCI'IHltive 4) $27.63 million
Disposal of Treatment Sludge Onsitc (Altel'native 5) - $32 ..'3
million

Under this combined alternativc, 2.4 Illgd of Horseshoe Bend water would be pUlllped to
Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond during active mining operations. Lime would be added to the
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tailings at the MR Concentrator prior to discharge into the pond in order to increase the
neutralization capacity of the tailings for the Horseshoe Bend water. A comprehensive
monitoring program and institutional controls would be implemented.
During the post-mining period, no actions would be taken to control mine flooding, and 2.4
mgd of Horseshoe Bend water would now to the Pit. The Pit System CWL would be
approached in the year 2018, at which time water from the Pit System and Horseshoe Bend
would be pumped to a treatment plant as described for Alternative 2/3. The water level in
the Pit System would be kept below the CWL.
The differences in the costs for this alternative are dependent upon the disposal choice.
Treatment sludge would be disposed of in the Pit or in an onsite disposal facility.
ALTERNATIVE 617:

Pennanent Control and Treatmenl of Horseshoe Bend Water; A
Compl'ehensive Monitoring Pl'ogmm; Treatment Initiated Upon
Suspension of Mining; Expanded Treatment as the Pit System
CWL is Approached.

TOTAL COST:

Disposal of Treatment Sludge in 8erkeley Pit (Alternative 6) $41.82 million
.
Disposal of Treatment Sludge in an Onsite Facility (Altcl'Ilative
7) ~ $52.77 million
I

\

Under this combined alternative, 2.4 mgd of Horseshoe Bend water would be pumped to the
Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond during mining, as described for Alternative 4/5. Primary and
polishing treatment (of Horseshoe Bend water only) would begin during the post-mining
period at a newly constructed treatment plant, with treated watcr dischargcd to Silver Bow
Creek and treatment sludge disposed of in the Pit or in an onsite facility. Treatment would
be in two steps: hydroxide precipitation and aeration would remove most metals, followed,

if necessary, by reverse osmosis as a polishing trcatment to meet State of Montana surface
water quality standards.
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The Pit System CWL would be approached in 2022, at which time water from the Pit System
(6.08 mgd) would also be treated at an expanded treatment facility. The water level in the
Pit System would be kept below the CWL.

The differences in the costs fqr this

alt~rnative

are dependent upon the selected place for

disposal of treatment sludge.
9. SUMMARY OF COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES
The NCP requires that each altemative be evaluated in terms of nine criteria, which are
divided into three :ategories as listed below.
The first category includes the threshold criteria:

1.

Overall protection of human health and the environment; and

2.

Compliance

wit~.ARARs.

The second category includes the primary balancing criteria:
3.

Long-term effectiveness and permanence;

4.

Reduction of toxicity, mobility, orvolumc through treatment;

5.

Short-term effectiveness;

6.

Implementability; and

7.

Costs.

The third category includes the modifying criteria:
8.

State acceptance; and

9.

Community acceptance.
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The selected alternative

mus~

meet the first two criteria and provide the best balance of the

five primary balancing criteria. EPA and the State evaluated and compared the seven
remedial alternatives described in Section 8 based upon their expected compliance with these
criteria. EPA and the State believe that all the alternatives (except the no-action alternative)
meet the above criteria to some degree and provide a reasonable range of options for
addressing the mine flooding problem. EPA and the State selected Alternative 6/7 with
modification as the remedy for the Butte Mine Flooding

au. This evaluation is briefly

described below.

)

CRITERION 1: ')VERALL PROTECTION OF HUMAN HEALTH
. AND THE
-

ENVIRONMENT-

This criterion addresses whether a remedy is proteCllve of human health and the
environment. It also describes how potential no-action alternative risks estimated for each
pathway are eliminated, reduced, or controlled through treatment, engineering controls, or
institutional controls.
All the alternatives, except Alternative I,

ar~

protective of human health and the environment

through the containment of contaminated water in the

au, treatment of the contaminated

water prior to discharge to Silver Bow Creek, and the control of access to contaminated
groundwater.
CRITERION 2: COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE OR RELEVANT AND
APPROPRIA TE REQUIREMENTS

This criterion addresses whether a remedy will comply with identitied Federal and State
eilVironmental laws and regulations and/or whether there is a basis for a waiver from any of
these laws. Applicable requirements must be met to the full extent required by the law.
Alternative I does not meet Federal and St,lIe ARARs. Thc rcmaining alternatives will meet
Federal and State ARARs, except Federal Primary Drinking Water Standards and State
groundwater quality standards for the bedrock aquifer. EPA intends to waive these
40
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requirements based on the determination that compliance with these standards is technically
impracticable from an engineering perspective (see Technical Impracticability evaluation Appendix 2). Treated water discharged to Silver Bow Creek will meet State discharge
requirements. Sludge produced would be disposed of in compliance with State solid and
hazardous waste regulations.

CRITERION 3: LONG-TERM EFFECTIVENESS AND PERMANENCE

This criterion refers to expected residual risk and the ability of a remedy to maintain reliable
protection of human health and the environment over tillle once remediation goals have been
met.
Alternatives 4/5 and 6/7 achieve the greatest degree 0f long-term effectiveness and
permanence because Horseshoe Bend water is kept from entering the Pit. Alternative 6/7
provides greater long-term effectiveness than the other alternatives because water control and
treatment will be implemented on a permanent basis. The treatment component would be
implemented 10 to 13 years sooner than for Alternatives 2/3 and 4/5, and the water control
component would be implemented almost 20 years sooner than for Alternative 2/3.
Alternative 4/5 is a "stop-gap" alternative that involves control of Horseshoe Bend water
during mining, but no control of this water until the Pit System CWL is approached. The
no-action alternative provides neither long-term effectiveness nor permanence.
CRITERION 4: l~EDUCTION OF TOXICITY, MOBILITY, OR VOLUME THROUGH
TREATMENT

This criterion refers to the degree that an alternative reduces toxicity, mobility, and volume
of contamination.
All alternatives (except the no-action alternative) provide for the active treatment of
contaminated water and ensure thaI Ihe waler levels in the Pit and West Camp Systems arc
maintained 'below the CWLs. Negative impacts to the environment at the

au would not

occur unless CWLs arc reached or exceeded. Assliming maximum inflow to the Pit System
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from the bedrock and alluvial aquifers, all the alternatives would be equally effective at
reducing the toxicity, mobility, or volume of contaminated water. However, if additional
post-mining inflow controls (e.g., control of clean upgradient flows) are employed and
bedrock aquifer inflow does decline as predicted, Alternative 6/7 has the potential to stabilize
the Pit System water at a lower elevation compared to the other alternatives. In this way.
Alternative 617 would be more effective at reducing the total volume of contaminated water
accumulating in the Pit System than the other alternatives.
CRiTERiON 5: SHORT-TERM EFFECTIVENESS
This criterion

addre~~es

the period of time needed to complete the alternative and any

adverse impacts on human health and the environment that may be posed during the
construction and implementation period. None of tht alternatives would result in adverse

short-term effects.
CRITERION 6: IMPLEMENTABlLlTY
Implementability refers to the technical and administrative feasibility of an alternative,
including availability of materials and services needed to implement a particular option. All
the alternatives are readily implementable. However. EPA and the State believe that
Alternative 617 is more implementable than the other alternatives. Construction. startup, and
operation of a smaller, expandable treatment plant to handle contaminated water when mining
operations are suspended allows for greater opportunity to address unknown contingencies
(i.e., unanticipated flow patterns or release from the bedrock system). rather than waiting to
build a larger treatment plant when the Pit System CWL is approached.
CRITERION 7: COSTS
Cost evaluates the estimated capital costs and O&M costs of each Alternative for 30 years.
Alternative 4/5 is the least expensive ($27.6-32.3 million). while 6/7 ($41.8-52.8 million)
has the highest associated costs. Alternativet/5 is less expensive because it involves
handling of Horseshoe Bend wnter within the mining process and do\!s not mandate control of
Horseshoe Bend water if mining is suspended until the Pit System CWL is approached. In
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contrast, Alternative 617 mandates the immcdiate and permanent control of Horseshoe Bend
inflow (currently 2.4 mgd) to the Pit System.
CRITERION 8: STATE ACCEPTANCE

This criterion indicates the State's preferences regarding the various alternatives. A!tl.'rnativl.'
617 has a higher level of State acceptance than the other altl.'rnativcs. The State has indil.:alcd
general support for the major objective of Alternativc 617 becausc it involvcs early and
continual/permanent control (i.e., control during any suspension of mining plus post-mining
control) of 2.4 mgd of water inflow to the Berkeley Pit System. However, the State has
recommended flexibility in the specifics of Alternativc 617, such as method of treatlllent,
discharge point, point of control, etc.

CRITERION 9: COMMUNITY ACCEJYl'ANCE
Public comment indicated that thc comlllunity preferred Alterative 617 ovcr the other Iinal
five (5) alternatives. EPA and the Slate received considerable public comment opposing
certain aspects of the preferred alternative presented in the Proposed Plan. The major
comments revolved around 3 issues: I) the designated critical water level (CWL); 2) the
treatment of water sooner rather than later; and 3) thc use of innovative treatment/metals
recovery technology. The public generally commented that a lower critical water level is
necessary to account for uncertainties relating to the impact of the rising water in thc system.
Considerable comment was also received concerning the lise of innovative treatment/metals
technology. Numerous commenters expressed concern about the amount of sludge gcnerated
by the hydroxide precipitation/aeration treatment process selected and voiccd their opinion
that a technology which rcclaims metals from the Bcrkeley Pit Systcm is prcferable.

SYNOPSIS OF ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 617, thc alternative sc\ectC(' by EPA and the State (with modifications) utilizes
tcchnologies that are readily available and requires typical construction techniqucs. During
construction, risks to workers. to tile comlllunity. and to thc '_'Il\'irolllllent would be reduced
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by employing engineering, !lealth, and safety controls.
Protecting human health, including offsite protection, at the OU is achieved by: I)
maintaining the water levels in both the Pit System and the West Camp System below the
CWLs and treating any water to be discharged; 2) implementing a comprehensive monitoring
program; and 3) implementing institlHional controls to prevent water use.
Overall compliance with most ARARs at the OU would be met by the selected alternative.
Chemical-specific ARARs for water discharged to Silver Bow Creek would be met; however,
Federal and State :;roundwater quality standards would not be met for the bedrock aquifer
because of technical impracticability. Action-specific ARARs would be met for this
alternative by standard industry controls and monitoring programs during operation. The
location-specific ARARs would be mct for this alternative by eliminating the potential
migration of contaminated water from the OU and by meeting the discharge criteria for
treated water prior to discharge to Silver Bow Creek.
In summary, the selected alternative:

•

Protects human health and the environment;

•

Is implementable and creates no unacceptable short-term impact:

•

Complies with ARARs, with the exception of fedcral and State groundwater
quaiity standards for the bedrock aquifer (a Technical Impracticability evaluation
has been issued for these standards - see Appendix 2);

•

Is cost-effective relative to the benefits and in comparison to thc other alternatives
evaluated;

•

Encourages flexibility for watcr managcmcnt and treatment;

•

Utilizes permanent solutions;

•

Satisties the Slailltory preference for treatlllent as a prill<.:lpal elelllent of thc
rel11cd y; and
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•

Has State acceptance.

10. THE SELECTED REMEDY
The selected alternative should achieve the remedial action objectives and goals, provide
protection to human health and the environment, and meet Federal and State requirements
designated as applicable or relevant and appropriate for this

au except those for which a

waiver has been granted in accordance with CERCLA and the NCP. EPA and the State
believe that this alternative provides the best balance of tradeoffs among the alternatives with
respect to the five primary balancing criteria. It combines the components of a
comprehensive monitoring program (to ensure that the safe water levels are not exceeded),
institutional controls, inflow controls, extraction of Pit System water: onsite external primary
and polishing water treatments, and disposal of

slud:'~s

in cithl.!r an onsite disposal facility or

the Berkeley Pit.

The selected alternative provides greater long-term effectiveness and permanence, eliminates
the potential for migration of water from the

au. meets short-term effectiveness criteria. is

cost effective, and has equivalent or greater implementability than the other three
alternatives. This alternative is also preferred by the State over the other alternatives.
Although the selected alternative is more costly (50%) than Alternative 4/5, it is more cost
effective because the positive aspects of this alternative (i.e .• greater long-term effcctiveness
and permanence, greater implcl11cntability. reduced volume of contaminated water) outweigh
the increased cost.
We also acknowledge that there was significant public opposition to certain aspects of the
preferred alternative presented in the Proposed Plan. Many citizens generally favored
establishment of a lower critical water level and employment of alternatiw tn.:atmcntlmetals
recovery technology in liell or the technology proposed.

The public generally

comm'~nted

that a lower critical water level is necessary to account for
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uncertainties relating to the impact of the rising water in the system. EPA and the State
believe that the established critical water levels are safe water levels. By allowing the system
to recover to the maximum extent practical (with a safety buffer) without allowing a
discharge to the alluvial system, the long-term acid mine drainage (AMD) production is
reduced. Several steps have been incorporated into the ROD (see Declaration) to account for
future uncertainty. All such comments are addressed in more detail in the RS (Appendix 4).

1. The ROD requires that the critical water level of 5,410 feet apply to the entire East

Camp system, not just for the Pit. Currently, alluvial groundwater levels are at least 50
feet above the 5,410 foot elevation (i.e., current alluvial groundwater levels are no lower
than 5,460 feet). This is a 50 foot safety buffer between thc bedrock and alluvial
aquifers. For the bedrock aquifer to discharge

J

the alluvial aquifer, bcdrock aquifer

water would have to rise above 5,460 fcet. Thc water levcl in the Anselmo Mine (which
is the point of compliance furthest from the Pit) is currently 40 feet above the Berkeley
Pit. If this groundwater gradient remains there will be a buffer of 90 fcct between thc
Berkeley Pit and the surrounding alluvial aquifer levels (5,460 feet). Even with a
reduction in the water gradient between the Anselmo Mine and the Bcrkelcy Pit, a buffcr
of at least 50 feet is guaranteed between the East Camp Systcm and the alluvial aquifcr.
2. The ROD requires the inflow of water

to

be reduced significantly to allow a much slower

rise in the system water level. This allows much more time for thc Agencics to rcact to
any unanticipated impacts.

3. The ROD requires a comprehensive monitoring program to be employcd to thoroughly
monitor the systcm and act as an early warning system in the event that currcnt
assumptions are provcn incorrect.

4. Thc ROD has a requin.:nlent to have construction of a final treatml'llt plant completed 4
years prior to when the water in the East Camp system is predicted to reach the ('WI ..
This allows for plant t::sting and early start-lip if ncccssary.

5. EPA and the State retain authority under applicable Federal and State law to establish a
lower CWL or take alternative activn if necessary to address unanticipated threats to
human health or the environment.

6. Although not formally part of the ROD, EPA and the State are evaluating alternative
financial assurances from the PRPs such as bonding to reduce uncertainties associated
with the funding of the long-term components of this remedy.

Considerable comment was also received concerning the use of innovative treatment/metals
recovery technology. Numerous commenters expressed concern about the amount of sludge
generated by the hydroxide precipitation/aeration treatment process selected and voiced their
opinion that a technology which reclaims metals from the Berkcley Pit System is preterable.
The hydroxide/aeration treatment technology is presently the most cost effective, proven
technology available for this action. EPA and the State recognize that employment of this
technology generates large volumes of sludge. The final treatment plant may generate from
500 - 1000 tons per day of sludge (40% solids). However, the amount of sludge generatcd is
only 1-2% of the tailings generated daily by the current mining operation. This amount of
sludge can be managt!d effectively. Large areas are available in the active mine area for
disposal of this material. If sludge disposal in the Berkeley Pit is selected, an equivalent
volume of Berkeley Pit/East Camp System water will be pumped and treated to ensure that
there is no net rise in the Pit water e\cvation.
We do recognize, however, the public's concern about the sludge generated by the selected
technology and their prefcrence for a technology which would recover metals. To address
these issucs

Wt;;

have takcn scveral steps:

I. The ROD requires that Montana Solid Waste Disposal regulations or a waiver based

Oil

the attainment of an cqu'valent standard of performance be mel fur allY waste repository
utilized.
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2. EPA and the State are actively involved in a consultative role (the Technical Coordinating
Committee) with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) resource recovery project which
is actively pursuing demonstration of innovative water treatment/metals recovery
technologies using the Berkeley Pit waters as a test media.

3. EPA and the State remain tlexible in the implementation of alternate treatment/metals
recovery technology proposed jointly by the developers of that technology and the PRPs,
if that technology meets the performance (discharge) standards established for this action.
4. The ROD requires (see Declaration) that a reevaluation of treatment technology be
conducted when the water level of the Pit reaches the 5260' (presently projected in 2009).
This reevaluation is to assess alternative ter'1I1010gies to hydroxide precipitation with
emphasis on innovative treatment and/or metals recovery technologies developed in the
interim.

5. EPA Region VIII and the State will actively pursue Federal monies for research and
development of innovative treatment/metals recovery technology for Berkeley Pit water.
In summary, the selected alternative is protective of human health and the environment by
accomplishing the following: permanently controlling major surface intlows into the Pit
thereby slowing the present rate of tlooding by over 40%; maintaining the water level in the
Pit System below the CWL elevation of 5,410 feet and the West Camp CWL elevation of
5,435 feet, thereby preventing discharge of contaminated bedrock aquifer water into the
alluvial aquifer and Silver Bow Creek; treating all discharges of water to Silver Bow Creek
to "I" classification standards thereby improving water quality in the Creek and enhancing
the quality of the aquatic environment; disposing of

sludgt~s

generated by treatment processes

in accordance with appropriate Montana Solid Waste Disposal regulations, thereby preventing
any threats to the environment from sludge disposal practices; implementing a comprehensive
monitoring program which provides the basis for ongoing assessment of the mine flooding
condition in the future; providing for monitoring and design criteria for operation of Yankee
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Doodle Tailings Pond to orovide further assurances that there is no catastrophic failure

or the

dam; providing an institutionai control program that restricts inappropriate use of any of the
contaminated bedrock aquifer water.

The remedy also provides flexibility in the method used to control illtlOW, method of
treatment, bedrock water withdrawal point, and use of collected and/or treated water to most
cost effectively address the mine flooding problem yet meets the identified remedial action
objectives; encourages development of innovative treatment/metals recovery technology and
requires a reevaluation of such technology in the future, thereby allowing for potential
application of innovative technology in the future; requires that construction of a treatment
plant, capable of maintaining the Pit System below the CWL, be completed 4 years prior to
the projected date that the water level in that sys ...:rn reaches the CWL; and provides yearly
updates for the public concerning the ongoing monitoring and water level projections,
thereby keeping the public well informed on any developments that may occur.

11. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Performance standards for this action are defined in the declaration (see 14 components) and
the accompanying documents including the ARARs analysis (Appendix I) and the Post-ROD
monitoring program (Appendix 3). These performance standards revolve around the
following subjects: maximum allowable groundwater elevations (CWL), "I" classification
discharge standards, sludge disposal standards, Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond design and
operating standards, inflow control minimum flow standards. and ground water and surface
water monitoring requirements. More detailed standards addressing specific construction and
operating requirements will be developed during the remedial design phase. Design of a
water treatment and sludge disposal facility must be approved by EPA in consultation with
the State; and thc construction and operation and maintenance of the facility will be
monitored by EPA and/or the Statc. The facility Illust be designed to meet State and Federal
water quality standards. Design. construr:tion. maintenance. and monitoring of the facility
will be conducted according to the engineering standards established during rl'llledial design.
and must be approved by EPA in consultation with the State.
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12. STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS
Under its legal authorities, EPA's primary responsibility at Superfund sites is to undertake
remedial actions that achieve the overall protection of human health and the environment. In
addition, Section 121 of CERCLA establishes several other statutory requirements and
preferences. These specify that, when complete, the remedial action selected for this site
must comply with applicable or relevant and appropriate environmental standards established
under Federal and State environmental laws unless a statutory waiver is justitled. The
selected remedy also must be cost-effective and must utilize permanent solutions and
alternative treatment technologies or resource recovery technologies to the maximum extent
practicable. Finally, the statute includes a preference for remedies
that permanently and signiticantly reduce the volume.

~l)xicity.

t~lat

employ treatments

or mobility of hazardous

substances as a principal clement. The followi. /, subsections discuss how the selected
alternative meets these statutory requirements.

PROTECTION OF HUMAN I1EALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The selected alternative is protective of human health and the environment through the
containment of contaminated water in the

0t!,

treatment of the contaminated water prior to

discharge to Silver Bow Creek, and the control of access to contaminated groundwater.

COMPLIANCE WITH ARARS

The selected alternative is expected to meet Federal and State requirements that are legally
applicable or relevant and appropriate, except Federal and Stale groundwater quality
standards for the bedrock aquifer. Specifically. Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) for
arsenic, cadmium, copper, and lead may not be met. These requirements arc waived based
on the determination that compliance with these standards is technically impracticable from
an engineering perspective (Sec Technical Impracticability evaluation - Appendix 2). Treated
water discharged to Silver Bow Creek shall meet all state discharge requirements ("1"
classification discharge standards). Sludge

producl~d

shall be disposed of ill compliance with

Federal and state solid waste regulations. Appendix I provides a list of the AI{Al{s for the
selected remedy.
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______ I .

COST EFFECTIVENESS
The selected alternative is cost effective compared to the other alternatives evaluated. Based
on an analysis of costs, the selected alternative has the highest associated costs of the final 7
alternatives evaluated (present worth (PW) value of $45 to 55 111Illion). This increased cost
is outweighed by the fact that the selected alternative mandates the immediate and permanent
control of water intlows into the Pit System thereby making this alternative more cost
effective. The selected alternative has a much lower cost than any alternative that seeks to
stabilize the Pit System at its current level (PW of $180 to 215 mill ion) or seeks to drain the
Pit System (PW in excess of $300 million). EPA and the Slate believe that there is not a
significant reduction in threat to human health and the environment if the Pit System is
stabilized at its current level or drained rather than allowed to approach the CWL.

UTILIZATION OF PERMANENT SOLUTIONS AND ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT
TECHNOLOGIES (OR RESOURCE RECOVERY TECHNOLOGIES)
The selected alternative uses permanent solutions and alternative treatment technologies to the
maximum extent practicable for this site. EPA and the State have determined that the
selected remedy provides the best balance in terms of long-term effectiveness and
permanence; reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volullle achieved through treatment; shortterm effectiveness; implementability; and cost, while also considering the statutory preference
for treatment as a principal element, and State and community acceptance.
The selected remedy will be designed as a permanent solution. Adherence to the
performance standards for the remedy will ensure the continucd safety

or the surrounding

population and environment. Although resource recovery (metals recovery) is not presently
an clement of the action, the ROD calls for reevaluation of innovative treatment/metals
recovery technology when the water level in the Pit reaches the 5260' elevation. At that
time EPA, in consultation with the State, will detcrmine if the selccted rcmeGy should be
modificd to includc innovative watcr trcatlllcnt/mctais rccovcry technology.
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PREFERENCE FOR TREATMENT AS PRINCIPAL ELEMENT
The selected remedy combines inflow control and wastewater treatment as two of the most
important elements of the action. The remedy reduces acid mine drainage (AMD) and treats
the'residual AMD. This satisfies the statutory preference for remedies that reduce the
toxicity, mobility, or volume of contamination through treatment.

13. DOCUMENTATION OF SIGNIFICANT CHANGES
CERCLA Section 117(b) requires an explanation of any significant changes to the selected
alternative as presented in the Proposed Plan, which was made available for public comment.
In developing the final remedy, five (5) signi ficant changes were made to the Proposed Plan
(see Declaration for details). These changes are as follows:

I.

The ROD requires that construction of a treatment plant, capable of maintaining
the East Camp/Berkeley Pit System below the CWL, be completed 4 years prior
to the projected date that the water level in that system reaches the CWL. This
addition to the proposed plan was in response to significant public comment.
including the Butte-Silver Bow government (BSB), which requested that a
treatment plant be on-line (and that a "shake-down" or testing program be
completed) before the CWL was approached.

2.

The ROD requires a reevaluation of innovative treatment/metals recovery
technology when the water level in the Berkeley Pit reaches the 5260' elevation.
presently projected in the year 2009. This addition to the proposed plan is in
response to public comment, including the Butte Silver Bow Government who
believe that additional evaluation of treatment technology which produces less
sludge or recovers metals is needed. especially since the tinal expanded treatment
plant may not be necessary for at least 25 years, This addition to the ROD
formally institutionalizes this reevaluation,

3.

The ROD requires additional evaluation of the potential dfects of placing large

volumes of sludge in a body of water with the chemistry of Berkeley Pit water.
This change was in response to technical comments received. The commenters
noted that placement of hydroxide sludges in an acidic body of water this large
has never been done before. They hypothesized that placement of treatment plant
sludge in the Pit might produce some unexpected negative geochemical impacts.
EPA and the State, however, do not want to completely preclude this option at
this time because there are also some potential benefits of placing the sludge in the
Pit (neutralization benefits, cost savings, etc.).

4.

The rOD requires capturing groundwater as well as all surface watcr in the
Horseshoe Bend drainage area. This addition is in response

to

the public's desire

to not limit the capture of intlow to only surface water.
5.

As was expressed earlier in this document, there was signiticam public COllllllent
concerning the need for additional research, development, and demonstration of
innovative treatment/metals recovery technology. EPA and the State agree that
this additional R&D is appropriate to advance technology in this area. Although
not formally a binding or enforceable part of the ROD, EPA and the State, in
cooperation with local government and the PRPs, arc committed to pursuing
additional funding for this effort.

5.1
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INTRODUCTION
Section 121 (d) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9621 (d), certain provisillns of the current National Comingell\:Y
Plan (the NCP), 40 eFR Part 300 (1990). and guidance and policy is~ued by the EnvironIllelllal
Protection Agency (EPA) require that remedial actions taken pursuant to Superfund authority shall require
or achieve compliance with substantive provisions of applicable or relevant and appropriate standards.
requirements, criteria, or limitations from state environmental and fadlity siting laws, and from federal
environmental laws at the completion of the remedial action. and/or during the implementation of tlw
remedial action, unless a waiver is granted. These requirements are thresllllid standards that any selected
remedy must meet. See Section 121(d)(4) of CERCLA. 42 U.s.C. § 962 I (d)(.J.); 40 CFR ~
300.430(f)(1). EPA calls standards, requirements. criteria. or limitations identitied pursuant to section
121 (d) "ARARs," or applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements.
ARARs are either applicable or relevant and appropriate. Applicahle requirements are those standards.
requirements, criteria, or limitations promulgated under federal or state environmental or faeiiity siting
laws that specitically address a hazardous suhstance, pollutant, or contaminant. remedial action. location.
or other circumsta .. ..:e found at a CERCLA site. Relevant and appropriate requirements are those
standards, requirements. criteria, or limitations promulgated under federal environmental or state
environmental or facility siting laws that. while not "anplicahle" \l) hal.ardlHls substances. po!llllants.
contaminants, remedial actions. locations. or other Cil "uIllstances found at a CERCLA sitl.!. address
probleIlls or situations sufticil.!ntly similar to tlll)st! t!nl!()uIlterl!d at thl! CERCLA sitl! slIdl that thl!ir us~
is well suited to the particular sill.!. Factors which may he ':1H\sidl.!red in making this detl!rmination aI'I!
presented in 40 CFR § 300.400(g}(2). Compliance with hoth applkabll! and rdl!vant and appropriate
requirements is mandatory. I
Each ARAR or group of rdatetl ARARs idl.!ntitil.!d hl.!re is followed by a sped tic statutory or regulalllry
citation, a c1assitication describing whether the ARAR is appl icah II.! or relevant and appropriate. ami a
description which slIIllmarizes the requirements. and addressl!s how and when compliance with the ARAR
will be measured (some ARARs will govern the conduct of thl.! impleml!ntation of the remedial a.:tion.
some will govern the measure of success of thl.! rl.!medial a.:tion. and some will dt) hoth), ~ The
descriptions given here are provided to allow the lIser a reasllnahle understanding 1)1' tlw requirenh.'nts
without having to refer constantly hack to the statute or regulation itsdf. I-hl\\'\.!ver. in thl.! event of any
in.:onsistency hetween the law and the summary provided in this Ihl.:ument. th·! applkahle or rl.!levant and
appropriate requirl!ment is ultimatl;'\y the requirement as set out in the law. rather than any paraphras~'
of the law provided here.
Also contained in this list are policies. guidan.:e or other sour.:es Ill' information which are "to he
considered" in the selection of the I\)medy ami implementation or the ROD. Although not enlilr.:eahle
requirements, these documents are important sour~l.!s of information which EPA and the Stat~~ of r\,!ontana
Department of Health and Environment;ll Sdences (~IDH ES) may .:onsider during selection of thl.!

40 eFR S~"tillli .lOO.·1.I5(1'I(~1. !',cumhlc h' Ihe 1""I'"sed I\CI'. ~.1 1','11 Re~ ~ 1·1·10 I Decemhe, ~I. 1')88), I',,'UII\I>I-- I"
Ihe Fillul Ncr, 55 Fed. R~~ 875587571~!a,dl &. 19!JO) rhe .-\11.111111: R.chl">cld (""llll''''') (.-\RCOI. liIo Il!lllled lou I> IIpnrty for the Sile. Uf!!lICS thul thiS NCP rC~I~JIf""'"1ClIl IS Ilnt \.·\~1I'1'1""'111 \\llh the CErH'LA !'ttalutc H\l\h'\,cr, t\IH.:O dill Iltlt
(.:hnlkngl.' the Nep ill thl.' Di~trlCt of (\lllllllhin Cllurt nf I\ppcah III n llln . . . l~ mllll Ill: I , ami thcrcrnrc hllve wUI\,\.'d the clrlll
III ."s~rt this IIrgulll~nt SC~ SectlllOl I 1.1(111,,1 CERCI-A, oI~ l! S.c. Se(llIlII1J6IJ(1I1
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remedy, especially in regard to the evaluation of public health and envimnmental risks; nr whid! will he
referred to, as appropriate, in selecting and developing cleanup actions. 3
Finally, this list contains a non-exhaustive list of other legal provisions or requirements whidl shnuld he
complied with during the implementation of this ROD.
ARARs are divided into contaminant specitic, location specific. and action specitic requirements. as
described in the NCP and EPA guidance. For contaminant specitic ARARs. ARARs are listed acc(lrding
to the appropriate media.
Contaminant specitic ARARs include those laws and regulations governing the release to the environment
of materials possessing certain chemical or physical characteristics or containing specitic chemical
compounds. Contaminant spednc ARARs generally set health or risk based numerical values or
methodologies which, when applied to sitc-spedtic conditions, result in thc estahlishment of numerical
values. These values establish the acceptable amount or concentration of a chemical that may be tlHHJ(j
in, or discharged to, the ambient environment.
Location specinc ARARs are restrictions placed on the concentration of hazard(}lls substances Of the
conduct of cleanup activities hecause they are in specitic lo~ations. Location spedt1c ARARs rdate to
the geographic or physical position of the site, rather th. i to the nature of the site contaminants.
Action specific ARARs arc llsually technology or activity based requirements
taken with respect to hazardous substances.

Il1" !illlitati~ll1s

on actions

Only the substantive portions of the requirements arc ARARs.· Administrative requirements arc not
ARARs and thus do not apply to actions conductcd entirely on-site. Administrative requirements arc
those which involve consultation, issuance of permits. documentation, reporting. record keeping, and
enforcement. The CERCLA program has its own set of administrative procedurl!s which assure (lnlper
implementation of CERCLA. The application of additional or contlicting administrative requil"l!mcnts
could result in delay or cont\lsion.~ Provisillns of statutes or regulations which contain general goals that
merely express legislative intent about desired outcomes or conditions hut arc non-hinding arc not
ARARs.6
Many requirements listed here are promulgated as identical or nearly idenlical requirements in hoth
federal and state law, usually pursuant to delegated environnwlltal programs administered hy EPA and
the states, such as the requirements of the federal Clean Water Act and th~' Montana Water Qual ity Act.
The preamble to the new NCP states that such a situation r~'sults in dtatilll! til the state provision as the
appropriate standard. hut treatment of the provisinn as a federal requirement. ARARs and other laws
which are unique to state law are identitied separately hy the State of Montana.

40 CFR Seclion .lOO.400(g)(3); 40 CFR Sedi"" .100.415(i); Prellmhle
8. 1990).
40 CFR Seelion .100.5. Sec

u.b!!

p"·"lIIhle

hI

t:IC Finlll NCP. 55 Fcd.

h) lhe 1'111111 NCP.

55 Fed. Reg. 87·14·&146 (Murch

Re~ 3756·8757 (1\111r.:l1 8. 1990\

Prcllmhle 10 lhe Finlll NCP. 55 Fed. Reg S756·8757 (Mllreh 8. 1990). C'''"plol\lI\;~ \\'Ilh Olher l.1I1I' 1I11111\11l1. V,'I
I· 1I Ihrough I· 12
I'relll\lhic In the Finlll NCr. 55 Fc·" Hc·~ 37·16 1.\llIrdl S. 1')90)
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This list constitutes EPA's and MDHES' detailed identitication and description of ARARs for us~ in the
implementation of the remedy at the Butte Mine Flooding Operable Unit. The major reSpllnSI.! actions
designated in the ROD revclve around treatment of contaminated groundwater h!.!fore discharge to the
Upper Silver Bow Creek drainage. Primary ARARs therefore revolve around discharge standards alld
sludge disposal requirements.
The ARARs analysis is based on section 121(d) of CERCLA. 4-2 U.S.C. § 9621(d); CERCLA
Compliance with Other Laws Manual, Volumes I and II, OSWER Dirs. 923,1.1-01 and-02 (August 1988
and August 1989, respectively); various CERCLA ARARs Fact Sheets issued as OSWER Directives; the
Preamble to the Proposed NCP, 53 Fed. Reg. 51394 et seq. (Decemher 21. 1988); the Preamhle to th~
Final NCP, 55 Fed. Reg. 8666-8813 (March 8, 1990); and the Final NCP, 40 CFR Part 300 (55 Fed.
Reg. 8813-8865, March 8, 1990).
It should be noted that EPA has granted a waiver of ground water standards for this action he..:ause of

technical impracticability of relllediating the hedrock aquifer from an engineering perspective. as allowed
by 40 CFR § 300.430(t)(I)(ii)(C). The National Primary Drinking Water Standards (40 CFR Part 141)1,
better known as maximum contaminant levels and maximum contaminant level goals (MCLs and MCLGs)
and the state Ground Water Quality Standards (ARM 16.20.1003) are ARARs for the hl.!dnh:k
groundwater that are waived for this action. EPA and the Statl.! of Montana recognize that, hecause of
the sile and complexity of the underground mining s~ ~em (3000 miles of workings reaching over 5000
feet in depth), the bedrock aquifer within the Mine Flooding Operable Unit (East Camp/Bcrkeley Pit and
West Camp systems) can not he fully remediatcd to these groundwater standards. The federal Safe
Drinking Water Act MCLs and the state Ground Water Quality Standards are, therefore. waived with
respect to the bedrock aquifer, because of the technical impracticability of remediating the bedrock aquifer
within the foreseeable future. This waiver applies only to tht! ht!drtlck aquifer for the area outlint!d on
the map shown as Figure 2 in tht! Technical Impracticability Evaluation atta..:hed as Appendix 2 llf the
Record of Decision. These standards have not ht!t!11 waived in respt!ct to discharges from the hedrock
aquifer within the '1'1 waiver area into the alluvial aquift!l'. It should he noted. however. that the renwdy
does not allow such a discharge because it requires eventual pumping of the system to maintain an inward
hydraulic gradient.
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FEDERAL ARARS

I.

FEDERAL CONTAMINANT SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

A.

Groundwater Standards - Safe Drinking Water Act

Although the Safe Drinking Water Act MCLs and MCLGs are relevant and appropriate requiremellls.
these regulations have been formally waived for the bedrock aquifer because of the technical
impracticability of meeting these standards in the bedrock aquifer in the foreseeable future. However.
MCL and non-zero MCLG standards, 40 CFR Part 141, promulgated under the Safe Drinking Water
Act are relevant and appropriate for the alluvial aquifer and the hedrock aquifer outside the TI waiver
area. Contaminated water from the TI waiver area of the hedrock aquifer, therefore, cannot
discharge and contaminate the alluvial aquifer or the bedrock aquifer outside the TI waiver area in
concentrations above MCLs and non-zero MCLGs. The remedy is structured to preclude such a
discharge by keeping an inward gradient towards the hedrock aquifer waiver area by an int10w
control, and a pump and treat system.
See the end of the introduction for more disclIssion on this isslIe.
B.

Air Standards - Clean Air Act (Applicable)

Considerable construction activities, including construction of a sludge disposal area. will occur at the
site. Fugitive dust therefore will need to he controlled during construction and operation of any
treatment and disposal facilities. The following standards, promulgated pmsuant to section 109 of the
Clean Air Act,8 are applicable to any releases into the air from Mine Flooding Operable Unit cleanup
activities.
I. Lead:

No person shall cause or contribute to concentrations of lead in the ambient air which
t!xceed 1.5 micrograms per .:ubie meter (/tg/m) of air. measured over a 90-day
average.

These standards are promulgated at ARM 16.8.815 as part of a federally approved State
Implementation Plan (SIP), pursuant to the Clean Air Act or ~·Iontana, §§ 75-2-101 et seq., MCA.
Corresponding federal regulations are found at 40 CFR § 50.12.')
2. PM-IO:

No person shall cause or contribute
which exceed:

to

concentrations llf PM-IO in the ambient air

150 micrograms per cubic meter of air. 24 hour average. no more than one expected
exccedelll:e per calendar year:

The IImhicnl lIir stnndllrds ,'SIlIhlislll'" liS pllrl "I .• I,lIl1l1nll·s IIpproved SIIIIe Implementlllll>1I 1'11111 III 1111111)' ellscs pro\'ule
lI\llrC slringelll'H IIddilionlll sIIIII<llIr<is. The feder'll slllll<lards hy Ihemselves IIpply only 10 "1I111JIH M>urccs", while Ihe
SllIIe sIlIlIdnrds nrc fully IIl'plicllhle Ihrlluglhllil Ihe ,IIIIe IIl1d lire 1101 lilllllcd h' "1l1I1j.>r ,,'urees" ~~ ARM 168808 IIl1d
16.8.811·.821. As p"rl ·,f lin EPA-npprovcd Stule Impicmellllllillll 1'11111. Ihe slllle ,Iulldllrds lire III", federully cnforeeuulc.
Thus, the stnlC stnndnrds which llfC rqulvnlcnt to the feller,,1 "UHldnrds nrc I\kll(lli~d in this

fellernl Mnndnrds A more dClnil~d II'll 'If State stnndnrd~. \\hll.:h IIKludc..',
rcgulali\)llS, is \.'oullllllcd III the Stlllc ARAR HJcnuliclUhlu "l'\.'{\nU
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SCl:tilHl 1I)~l!lhcr

with the

l\rl! Illlt dllllll~:all'd In Icdl'ral

50 micrograms per cubic meter of air. annual average.
These regulations are promulgated at ARM 16.8.821 as part of a kJerally approved SIP. pursuant to
the Clean Air Act of Montana, §§ 75-2-101 et seq., MCA. Corresponding feJeral regulations are
found at 40 CFR § 50.6.
Ambient air standards under section 109 of the Clean Air Act an! also promulgakJ fllr carhnn
monoxide, hydrogen sui tide, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide. and owne. If emissions M these
compounds were to occur at the site in connection with any cleanup actiun, these standards woulJ alsn
be applicable. See ARM 16.8.811 - 16.8.820 and 40 CFR Part 50.
C.

Surface Water - Ambient and Point Source Discharges.

CERCLA and the NCP provide that feJeral water pollution criteria that match designated or
anticipated surface water uses are the usual surface water standards to he used at Superfund cleanups.
as relevant and appropriate standards, unless the state has promulgated surface water quality standards
pursuant to the (jelegated state water quality act. The State of Montana has designateJ uses for Silver
Bow Creek and the Clark Fork River. and has promulgated specilk standards a..:cordingly. Those
standards and their application to the Mine Flooding Operable Unit. as well as other surface water
standards, are included in the state ARARs identili, .i below. These standards are the primary
standards driving this action and will he applied to all point source discharge of contaminants of
concern identified in the Mine Flooding Operable Unit remedial inVl!stigation.
[I.

FEDERAL LOCATION SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

A.

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (Applicable)

These standards are found at 16 U.S.c. §§ 1531 - 1566 and 40 CFR § 6.302(g). They require that
federally funded or authorized proje..:ts ensure that lIny modil1cation of any stream 01' other watl'r
body affected by a funded or authorized action provide for adequate protectilln Ill' fish and wildlife
resources. Compliance with this ARAR necessitates consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the State of Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife. and Parks. Further consultatilln with
these agencies will occur during deanup design and implementation. and specil1c mitigative or other
measures may be identilied to achieve compliance with this ARAR.
13.

The Endangered Species Act (Applkable)

This statute and implementing regulalllllls (16 U.S.C. §§ 15JI - IS·I.I.:'O Cfi" Part -102. and 40 CFI(
§ 6.302(h» require that any federal activity or federally authorized ,1\:livity may nllt jeopardize the
continued existence of any threatened or endangered species llI' destroy or adversely modify a aitkal
hahitat.
Compliance with this requirement involves continued cllnsultation with USFWS. on the topi..: of
whether any proposed activities will impact such wildlife or habitat.
C.

The National Histori<: Preservatior' Act (Applkahle)

This statute and implementing regulations (16 U.S.C. § 470. 40 CFR § 6.310(h). j() eFR Part SOO)
require federal agencies or federal projects to take into a<:<:Ollllt the erfed of any federally assisted
undertaking or licensing on any Ji!'trict, site building. structure. or llhject that is induded in. llr
ARARS-S

eligible for, the Register of Historic Places. If effects cannot be avoided reasonably. measures shoull!
be implemented to minimize or mitigate the potential effect. In order to comply with this ARAR.
EPA, MDHES, and the PRPs may consult with tlle State Historic Preservation Oftker (SHPO). Whll
can assist in identifying listed or eligible resources, and in assessing whetller proposed cleanup actions
will impact the resources and any appropriate mitigative measures. Additionally. in April 1992.
ARCO, EPA, MDHES, SHPO, the National Council on Historic Preservation. and local governments
entered into a Programmatic Agreement to ensure the appropriate consideration of cultural and
historical resources in a systematic and comprehensive manner throughout the Clark Fork Basin. in
connection with response actions at the four Clark Fork Basin Superlund sites. A Second
Programmatic Agreement was agreed upon in September 1994. The results of the Programmatic
Agreements may provide additional consideration of the factors to be addressed under this ARAR and
the two historical ARARs described below.
D.

Archaeological and Histork Preservation Act (Applicable)

The statute ami implementing regulations (16 U.S.C. § 469. 40 CrR § 6.301(c» establish
requirements for evaluation and preservation of historical and archaeologkal data. whkh may be
destroyed through alteration of terrain as a result ,)1' federal construction projects or a kderally
licensed activity or program. If eligihle sckmtitk, prehistorical, or archaeological artifacts are
discovered during site activities, they must hI! presl!rvr ' in acconlancl! with thl!sl! I'l!quirl!ml.lnts.
E.

Historic Sites, Buildings, and Antiquities Act (Applicahk)

This requirement states that "in conducting an environmental review of a proposed EPA action. the
responsible ofticial shall consider the existence and location of natural landmarks using information
provided by the National Park Sen'ice pursuant to 36 CFR § 62.6(d) to avoid und~sirable impacts
upon such landmarks. The Programmatic Agreement activilil.ls dl.lscribed above should aid all parties
in compliance with this ARAR.
F.

Migratory Bird Treaty Act (Applicahle)

This requirement (16 U.S .C. §§ 703 et sl.lq.) ~stablishes a federal responsibil ity for the protection of
the international migratory bird r~source and requires continued consultatiun with the U.S. FWS
during remedial design and remedial construction to ensure that the c1~anup of the site does not
unnecessarily impact migratory birds. Specilic mitigative measures may be identified for cOlllpli<mce
with this requirement.

This requirement (16 U.S.C. §§ 668 et seq.) estahlishes a federal rl'sponsibility !tH' IHlltcction of hald
and golden eagles, and requires wntinued ~(lnsultati()n with Ihl' U.S. FWS during remedial design and
remedial construction to ensure that any cleanup of the site tines not 1Ill1h!cessarily adversely affect the
bald and golden eagle. Specilh: milig.ttivc mcasures may he iuelllii"ted for compliance with this
requirement.

H.

Resource Conservation and R,xovery Act (Relevant and t\PllI'llpriatl!)

Any discrete waste units ~reated by the ~Iille F111ilding deanup, l'slw\'ially those related Ii) sludge
disposal, must comply with the siting r~strictions and ~Ilnditillns f!lund at ·10 eFR 2M. I X(a) and

*
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(b). These sections require management units to be designed. constructed, operated, and maintained

to avoid washout, if they are within or near the 100 year 1100d plain.
III.

FEDERAL ACTION SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

A.

Solid Waste (Applicable) and RCRA (Relevant and Appropriate) Requirements

Sludge generated in the treatment of mine waters in the Mine Flooding Operable Unit using the
technology described in the ROD may not be RCRA characteristic hazardous waste, although EPA
reserves its rights to make a more formal determination in this regard at a later date. For this reason,
certain RCRA regulations, although considered to be potentially relevant and appropriate, are not
employed substantively in this action. The State and EPA have indicated that development of
alternate innovative technology for the treatment of the Berkeley Pit water is Ilncouraged. If the ROD
is amended to employ an alternate treatment process or metals recovery process, the sludge generated
by any other process may be hazardous. If this is the case or if thll technology selected in the ROD
produces a characteristic hazardous waste. the RCRA regulations (or the corresponding State
hazardous waste regulations) are applicable and will be fully utilized. The ROD indicates that
possible disposal of sludges in the Berkeley Pit will be considered by the agencies when sludge
disposal becomes necessary. In considering options for dispnsal. the agencies will determine whether
certain of the otherwise applicable hazardous or solid laste rllquirements may he waived on the basis
that such disposal will attain a standard of performance that is Ilquivalent to that required under the
otherwise applicable standard or requirement through use of another method or approach, as provkled
in 40 CFR § 300.430(t)(l)(ii)(C)(4).
At a minimum (i.e., assuming the sludges are not characteristic hazardous waste),any disposal of
sludge shall comply with the following regulations pertaining to thl! operation of solid waste uisposal
facil ities.

10

I.

Requirements described at 40 CFR Pan 257.3. which prl!c1uue nllgative impacts un
tloodplains, surface water, and grounu water.

2.

Requirements described in 40 CFR Part 258. Subparts B, C. D, E, and F, which
describe location restrictions. and ground water monitoring, op~rating. design. and
closure criteria.

3.

RCRA regulations found at 40 CFR §§ 264.116 and .119 (governing notice and deed
restrictions), 264.228(a)(2)(i) (addressing de-watering of wastes prior to disposal). ami
264.228(a)(2)(iii)(13), (C), and (D) and .251 (c). (d). and (I) (regarding rUll-on and
run-off controls), arc relevant and appropriate requirements for any waste
management units created or retained at the ~1ine Flooding Operable Unit. \0

As lIoted curlier. federnl RCR.'\ regul"li,'''' ilte ;ncorporilted hy reference illl,] ill'l'li"ilh/c SllIte 1III/IItd",,, W"sle
Milllilgelllent Ad re~lIli1tioIlS. Sec ARM 16.44.102. Use M se/c,'t RCR" re~"IIII">lIs 10 lIIillill!~ \\IISle "ill'prlll'l'IlIle
\\.'hcn lIiscrc(c units Hrc uddrc!'l~~'d hy H I.:kanup nlH.1 ,itc \.'lHHIIIHHI:-' Hr~ di,lin!!"ishuhlc from EIl ..\" ~~~·Ih.·rh: lil't\!rnlillutHln
of low toxicity/hi)!h voluille ,1Il11" f," !\lllllllg wllste. Sec Prcllmhk I,) Ihe Filllli NCr. 55 I'ed. Reg. 876.1 . 8764 i~tllldl
8. 19\}(). CERel.A COlllplillllCC with Olher L.. I\\" /\1"1111111. V"lulIle lIiAu!!,,,, t')SI) OSWER nit 92.14.102) p. (, ·t.
Prellmblc I,> P"'posed NC/'. S.l Fed Re~ 51447(/)",· 21.1988). alld ~lIld.",,-c Ciltillcd ·C.H\sid~tlllI\'n ,If ({CR,\
Requirements in Pcrli'rmillg CERC!." RC"!,"llS"':ll /\Iinltlg WII'le, Slles. -. "\II~lIst 19. 1986 (OSWER)
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B.

Point Source Water Discharges (Applicable)

Clean Water Act standards would be applicable for all point source dis~harges of water containing
contaminants associated with remedial activities in the Mine Flooding Operable Unit. The regulations
are discussed in the contaminant specitic ARAR section in the State of Montana identitication of
ARARs. Point source discharges created by the Mine Flooding Operable Unit remedial action must
meet certain effluent standards for industrial categories. 40 CFR Part 440 establishes eft1ucnt limits
for mines that produce wpper, lead, zinc, gold or molybdenum. In most C;\SCS the Stat~ "I"
classification discharge standards will be more strict than these industrial category standards hili
depending on the previous "one-half of the mean instream concentration," tht! industrial category
discharge standard could be more stringt!nt. 40 CFR § 440.104 11 lists eftluent limits for new
sources based on the application of the best available demonstrated technology (BADT). These
standards are as follows:
Parameter

TSS
Copper
Zinc
Lead
Mercury
Cadmium
Ph

C.

Average
Daily
20.0 mgll
0.15 mgll
0.75 mgll
0.3 mgll
.001 mgll
0.05 mgll
from 6.0 to 9.0

Max ill1ull1
Daily
30 mg/l
0.3 mg/l
1.5 rng/l
0.6 mg/l
.002 mgll
0.1 mg/l

Underground Injt!ction Control (Applicable)

Requirements found at 40 CFR Part 144, promulgated pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act,
allow the re-injection of treatl'd groundwater into the same formatilln from whh:h it was withdrawn
for aquifers such as the bedrock aquifer in the Mine Flooding Operabk Unit. and address injection
well construction, operation, maintenance, and capping/closure. These regulations would be
applicable to any reinjection of treated groundwater.
D.

Transportation of Hazardous or Contaminated Waste (Relevant and Appropriate)

40 eFR Part 263 establishes regulations fllr the transportation of hazardous waste. These regulatinns
would govern anyon-site transportation of material. Any off-site transportation would he suhject III
applicable regulations.
IV.

TO BE CONSIDERED DOCUMENTS (TBCs)

The use of documents identified as TBCs is addressed in the introliuclllry portion of the ARAR
identitication. A list of TBC documellls is inchllied in the Preambk tll the NCP. 55 Fed. Reg. 8765
(March 8, 1990). Thuse documents. plus any additional similar or related documents isslIed since
that tillie, will be considered by EPA and MDHES during remedy implementation.

"

This requircmcnl is lIisll incorp"rillcd '" II ,{alc t-.IPDES '1IIIIdll,<I III ..\R~I i6 lO '.12.1.
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V.

OTHER FEDERAL LAWS (NON-EXCLUSIVE LIST)

CERCLA defines as ARARs only federal environmental and state environmental and siting laws.
Remedial design, implementation, and operation and maintenance mllst nevertheless comply with all
other applicable laws, both state and federal, if the remediation work is done by parties other than the
federal government or its contractors.
There are "other laws" which are legally applicable requirements tor actions being conducted at the
Mine Flooding Operable Unit. They are not included as ARARs because they are not "environmental
or facility siting laws." An example is the federal Occupational Health and Safety Act regulations
found at 29 CFR § 1910.95 which are applicable to worker protection during conduct of remedial
activities, including operation and maintenance activities.
Section 121(e) of CERCLA exempts removal or remedial actions conducted entirely on-site from
federal; state, or local permits. 'Dlis exemption is not limited to environmental or facility siting laws,
but applies to other permit requirements as well.
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STATE OF MONTANA ARARS

As provided by Section 121 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.c. § 9621. only those state standanls that arc more
stringent than any federal standard and that have been identified by the state in a timely manner are
appropriately included as ARARs.
The State has not identitied as ARARs for this operahle unit those requirements applicahle to
reclamation of mining areas. Such requirements are not included for this llpcrable unit because the
scope of the operable unit is conti ned to issues relating to mine tloolling and the treatment of
discharges of water from specitic mining impacted areas. Other ARARs, including reclamation
requirements, may be included in the ARARs identitied for related operable units, SUdl as the Active
Mine Area Operable Unit.
VI.

MONTANA CONTAMINANT SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

A.

WATER QUALITY

l.

Surface Water Quality Standards (Annlicahle)

Under the state Water Quality Act, §§ 75-5-101 et seq., vICA. the state has promulgated regulations
to protect, maintain, and improve the quality of surface waters in the state. The requirements listed
below are applicable water quality standards with which any remcdial action must comply.
ARM 16.20.604(1)(b)12 (Applicable) provides that Silver Bow Creek (mainstem) from the contluence
of B1acktail Deer Creek to Warm Springs Creek is c1assitied "I" for water use.
The "I" c1assitication standards arc contained in ARM 16.20.623 (Applicable) of the Montana water
quality regulations. This section states:
tTlhe goal of the state of Montana is 10 have these waters fully support the following
uses: drinking, culinary, and food processing purposes after conventional treatml)nt;
bathing, swimming, and recreation; growth and propagation of tishes and assodated
aquatic life, waterfowl, and furbearers: and agricultural and industrial water supply.
These beneficial uses arc considered supported When the concentrations of toxic, carcinogenic. llr
harmful parameters in these waters do not exceed the applicahll) standards specitied in dl)partment
circular WQB-7 for aquatic life and human hl)alth whl)n stream tlows equallH' I)xceed til\) strl)am
tlows specitied in ARM 16.20.631(4) (I0-year 7-day low tlow. i.e .. minimum ~()nseclltive hlay
average now which may he expected to occur on the ""eragl) of on\:c every 10 years). Altl)rnatively.
for aquatic life ~tandards. site-spl)cilic criteria may be developed using procedures given in the Wa\l)r
Quality Standards Hallllhllok (USEPA. Dl!c. 1983). provided that other routes of exposure to toxic
parameters hy aquatic life are addressl!d.

To allow a gradual attain11ll)nt of thl)sc rl)quirements in alrl)ady illlpa.:ted streams. the I dassification
allows point source dis.:harges to he permith!d at the higlll'r concl)ntration of: (I) the appl icahle
standards ~pecified in department dn:ular WQH-7. (2) the site-specific standards. or (]) one-half of

"

Unless othCf\\!isc !\pccilicd, 1111 rcgtdllt\)f) \.·ltatI\HI~ nrc h) the :\dIlHIlI~lrnll\'c H.uks of l\1tlntnnu.
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the mean instream concentrations13 immediately upstream of the discharge point. The effect of this
requireinent is to require eventual attainment of the circular WQB-7 levels or sitl~-specitk standards in
the stream, while allowing consideration of the current, impacted stream quality (a graduated
reduction of point source discharge concentrations based on the mean instream concentration where
the stream is substantially degraded). As the quality of the stream improves due to control of other
sources, including cleanup of non-point source areas, point source dischargers must improve the
quality of their discharges down to the instream standards (either WQB-7 or, for aquatic life only,
site-specific standards).14
It should be noted that, because of the ability of the PRPs to integrate tlows mandated to be controlled
by this action into the active mining operation, a point source discharge from this operable unit may
not occur for several years. The "I" classitication discharge standards therefore will be upgra(kd
every 3 years even if no discharge occurs. Speciftc discharge standards applicable for the tirst three
years of this action, effective on the date of the signature of this ROD (assuming a discharge within 3
years of the ROD into Silver Bow Creek heiow the Colorado Taiiings) are shown in Table I of this
ARARs analysis.
Additional "I" classitication standards also include the following criteria:
1.

Dissolved oxygen concentration must nlll be reduced below 3.0 milligrams per liter.

2.

Hydrogen ion concentration (Ph) must be maintained within the range of 6.5 to 9.5.

3.

No increase in naturally occurring turbidity, temperature. concentrations of sediment
and settleable solids, oils, t10ating solitls. or true color is allowed which will or is
likely to create a nuisance or rentler the waters harmful, detrimental, or injurious to
public health, recreation, safety, welfare, livestock. wild animals, birtls. fish or other
wildlife.

4.

No discharges of toxic or deleterious suhstances may commence 01' continue which
lower or are likely to lower the overall water quality of these waters.

Additional restrictions on any discharge to surface waters are induded in:
ARM 16.20.633 (Applicable), which prohibits discharges containing suhstances that will:
(a)

settle to form objectionable sludge deposits or emulsions beneath the surface of the
water or upon adjoining shorelines:

(b)

create tloating debris, scum, a visihle oil mm (or be present in concentrations at or in
excess of 10 milligrams per liter) or globules of grease or other tloating materials;

illstr~lIm

m~1I11

Wnt~r
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Menn
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With r~spcct to lit lellst olle PllrHlIIClcr. ur,cllil'. it 11111)' 1I0t he I""sihlc tll lit til in the WQIl· 7 kl'Cl. The level for IIrscnie. IS
III!)/I. is suhstlllltillily helow Ihc CllIlIlIIlIlI Cllffent delcetillillilllit. lit IIpprnxillllllely .1.18 Jig/I. Thus IIltllilllllClllilf Ihi, level
IIIUY be illlPllssiblc to vcriiy frollllllllllllllytklli per'pective IIl1d. lilr ""CllIe. Ihc delcctiulllilllit 11111)' hc viewed liS thc eI",,'"
prncticnl ~uhstilU(C for Ihe npplit:uhlc \\lOB-7 !-.lIIlHlnrd. Tlh:rcfnrc. linda th~ I ~IHSS stundnrd. the npplil..'Hhlc !\tandurd for
arsenic IIlny pructicnlly he rcgnnkdu"i one hull' the lI10nthly IllCHIl III the MreHIll, reduc\!d, liS in~ln:nll1 qunlity I~, imprt)\'cd.
dOWII hI Ihe dctcctiolllimit.
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(c)

produce odors, colors or other conditions which create a nuisance or render
undesirable tast~s to tish tlesh or make fish inedihle;

(d)

create concentrations or combinations of materials which are toxic or harmful to
human, animal, plant or aquatic life;

(e)

create conditions which produce undesirable aquatk life.

ARM 16.20.925 (Applicable), which adopts and incorporates the provisions of 40 C.F.R. Part
125 for criteria and standards for the imposition of technology-based treatment requirements
in MPDES permits. Although the permit requirement would not apply to on-site discharges,
the substantive requirements of Part 125 are applicable, i.e., for toxic and nonconventional
pollutants treatment must apply the best available technology economically achievable (BAT);
for conventional pollutants, application of the hest conventional pollutant control technology
(BCT) is required. Where eftluent I imitations are not spedfied t~)r the particular industry or
industrial category at issue, BCT/BAT technology-hased treatment requirements are
determined un a case by case basis using best professional judgment (BP]). See CERCLA
Compliance with Other Laws Manual. Vol. I, AuglL.~t 1988, p. 3·4 and 3·7.
2.

Groundwater Pollution Control System (Applicable)

ARM 16.20.1002 (Applicable) classifies groundwater into Classes I through IV based on the present
and future most beneficial uses of the groundwater, and states that groundwater is to be classified
according to actual quality or actual use, whkhever places the groundwater in a higher class. Class I
is the highest quality class; class IV the lowest.
ARM 16,20.1003 (Applicable) establishes the groundwater quality standards applicahle with respect to
each groundwater classitication. Concentrations of dissolved substances in Class I or " groundwater
(or Class III groundwater which is lIsed as a drin'king water source) may not exceed the human health
standards listed in department circular WQB-7. Concentrations of other dissolved or suspended
substances must not exceed levels that render the waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to public
health. Maximum allowable concentration of these substan~es also must not exceed acute or chronic
problem levels that wou:d adversely affect existing or designated beneficial uses of groundwater of
that classitication. ARM 16.20.1003 specifies certain references that may he used as l\ guide in
determining problem levels unless local ~onditions make these values inappropriate.
ARM 16.20.1011 (Applicable) provides that any groundwater whose existing quality is higher than
the standard for its c1assiticatiotl must he maintained at that high quality unless the hoard is satist1ed
that a change is justitiahle for economic or sodal devl!lopment and will not preclude present or
anticipated use of such waters.
The groundwater quality standards of ARM \0.20.1003, ahove, have heen waived for a portion of the
bedrock aquifer, because of the impracticahility llf relllediating the hedrock aquifer (see discussion at
the end of the introduction section) in the foreseeahle future. However, state ground water qual ity
standards as well as the state non-degradati()n standards arl~ applicahle for the alluvial aquifer and the
hedrock aquifer outside the TI waiver area. These standards prohihit discharge of contaminated watl'r
from the '1'1 waiver area of the bedrock aquifer til the alluvial aquifer or the bedrock aquifer outside
the TI waiver area. The remedy is structured to preclude such a discharge hy keeping an inward
gradient towards the hedrock aquifer waiver are'l hy atl inflow cOlltrol, and a pump and treat system.
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An additional concern with respect to ARARs for groundwater is the impact of bedrock groundwater
upon the alluvial groundwater system or surface water. The remedy mandated hy the ROD precludes
any discharge of contaminated groundwater from the East Camp Berkeley Pit and West Camp systems
into the alluvial aquifer and the upper Silver Bow Creek drainage. Any discharge of groundwater
will be through a point source discharge where such a discharge meets all "I" class standards.
B.

AIR QUALITY

In addition to the standards identitled in the federal contaminant-specific ARARs above, the State of
Montana has identitied certain air quality standards in the action-specitic section of the State ARARs
below.
VII.

MONTANA LOCATION SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

A.

Solid Waste Management Reguiations (Applicable)

Regulations promulpted under the Solid Waste Management Act, §§ 75-10-201 Q! seq., MCA,
specify requirements that apply to the location of any solid waste management facility (sludge disposal
facility).I~ Under ARM 16.14.505 (Applicahle), a facilitv for the treatment, storage or disposal of
solid wastes:
(a)

may not be located in a 100-year tloodplain:

(b)

may be located only in areas which will prevent the pollution of ground and surface
waters and public and private water supply systems; and

(c)

must be located to allow tiJr reclamation and reuse of the land.

Additional State Waste Management Regulations arc identitied below in the State Action Specitic
requirements.
VIII. MONTANA ACnON SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
In the following action-specitic ARARs, the nature of the action triggering applkahility of the
requirement is stated in parentheses as part of the heading for ea~h requirement.
A.

WATER QUALITY

I.

Groundwater {:}ct (Applicahle) (Construction and maintenance of groundwater wells)

Section 85-2-505, MCA, (Applicahle) precludes the wasting of groundwater. Any well producing
waters that contaminate other waters must be plugged Of ~apped. and wells must he ~onstructed and

These requirements IIpply. inter IIlill. (() the trclltmcnl. slllrnge. or disp",,,1 of "'lid wilsie. §~ ARM 16.1·1.50~( 17).
WhilG "solid waste" docs .wl include mining wilste, regullllcd ullder the mining lind recillllllltilllllll\\'S lid minIStered hy the
De(lllrllllent of Slllte Lllnds. ill § 75·IO·!OJ( II). /\.leA. DSL hilS '1llllldopled re!lullllions Ilddrcssill~ Ihe disl'""" "I'
sludges or wnstcs IilHH n W.Her treatment fw.:i1ity such us tlllH prt1pt)!\\.·d r,)( the ~1inc H'hH.ling Operable Unit. :\I~,', tll~
current permits issued hy DSL f,)r lIuning tlp\."wtillIlS 1\1 this fucilit)' do !lot Ilddrcss di~I'j)!-tIlII)r these sltld~cs. Therefore,
these requiremeJlts IIrc nppllt.:nhlc to the trc:ntmCI1l. ~tornt'.~ nil\! di~Jlll!'inl nf these sludges or wnstcs,

If these requirements

were not viewed us upplicuhle. the), wuuld he relevunt Illld Ill'pwprillte reqlllrcmcilts fur Ihe disl"lSlll "I' Ihesc slull!!cs
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maintained so as to prevent waste, contamination, or pollution of groundwater. This requirement
would apply to the numerous monitoring wells (alluvial and bedrock) employed in the project.
2.

Water Quality Act (Applicable) (Discharge to PQTW)

Section 75-5-602, MCA, empowers MDHES to require the owner or operator of any point source or
of any facility that discharges to a municipal sewage system to which this chapter's pretreatment
standards apply to keep records, make reports, install, use, and maintain monitoring equipment and to
sample effluent using specified monitoring methods at designated locations and intervals. This
requirement would apply because of the use of the municipal waste water treatment plant in
controlling the West Camp system.
3.

Montana Surface Water Quality Regulations (Applicable) (Sampling Activities)

ARM 16.20.635 (Applicable) provides standards for sampling and analysis of water to determine
quality.
ARM 16.20.642 (Applicable) requires that bioassay tolerance concentrations be determined in a
specified manner.
4.

Public Water Supply Regulations (Applicable) (Reconstruction or moditication of publk water
or sewer lines on the site)

If remedial action at the site requires any reconstruction or modification of any public water supply
line or sewer line, the construction standards specified in ARM 16.20.401(3) (Applicable) Illust be
observed.
B.

AIR QUALITY

1.

Air Quality Regulations (Applicable) (Excavation/earth-moving/construction; transportation)

Dust suppression and control of certain substances likely to be released into the air as a result of earth
moving, transportation and similar actions may be necessary to meet air quality requirements.
Certain ambient air standards for specitic contaminants and particulates are set forth in the federal
contaminant-specific section ahove and the state regulations below.
ARM 16.8.814 (Applicable) specities that no person shall cause or contribute to
concentrations of hydrogen sultide in the ambient air which exceed the following standard:
hourly average--O.05 parts per million, not to he exceeded more than once per year.
ARM 16.8.815 (Applicahle) specities that no person shall cause or contribute III
concentrations of lead in the amhient air which exceed the following: 90-day average--1.5
micrograms per cubic meter of air, 90-day average, not to he exceeded.
Additional air quality regulations under the state Clean Air Act, §§ 75-2-10 I lli seq., MeA, are
discussed helow.
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ARM 16.8.1302 (Applicahle) lists certain wastes that lIlay not he disposed of by open
burning '6 , including oil or petroleulll pnldllcts, RCRA hazardous wastes, chemicals, and
treated lumber and timbers. Any waste which is nHlwd from the pr~mises where it was
generated and any trade waste (material rcsulling from C(lllstniction or operation of any
business, trade, industry or dCl1lolition project) lIIay Ill' open hurned only in accordance with
the substantive requirements of 1(>.8.1307 or IJ08.
ARM 16.8.1401(1) and (2) (Applicahle) providl~s that no pl'Islln shall cause or authorize the
production, handling, transportation or storage of any material; Ill' cause or authorize the use
of any street, road, or parking lot; 01 oJleratl' a cllnstrllction site or demolition project, unless
reasonable precautions to control elllissilll1S Ill' airhollle pankulate matter are taken.
Emissions of airborne partkulate mailer must he controlled so that they do not "exhibit an
opacity of twenty percent (20%) or greater awragcd Il\'er six consecutive minutes." ARM
16.8.1401(1) and (2) (Applicahlc) and ARr-.t 1(1.8.1·1t)'! (t\pplkilhl~).
ARM § 16.8.818 (Applicable) providcs an ;1I11hi\'l1t air qual ity standard for settled particulate
matter. ~articulate matter concentrations in the ambient ail' shallllot exceed the following 30day average: 10 grams pel' square lI1etl.'l'.
The Butte area has been designated hy EPA as nOIl·'h\:tilllllcnt 1'111' tlltal suspendcd particulates, as well
as PM-IO. State requirements associall!d with this designatioll :II e discussl!d below.
ARM 16,8.1401(4) (Applicahle) requirl's tilal any Ill'W \IllIrCe of airhllrne particulate mailer
that has the potential to I!mit less than 100 tOilS pl'r )'L';U 1)1' partkulatl!s shall apply best
available control technology (BACT); any lIew ~IIlIICt' III' airhlll'lll.' particulate matter that has
the potential to emit !!lillQ than 100 [OilS lIt'r year of I'illtkulatcs shall apply lowl!st achievable
emission rate (LAER). The BACT and LAI:R \tandards ilre defined in ARM 16.8.1430, A
significant source of the l1on-allainml!nt for pallit'lIlatcs and PM-IO in the Butte arca is road
dust. Accordingly, special pre~auti(lllS should hI! taken in this area to limit dust emissions
from remedial activities.
ARM 26.4,761 (Relevant and Appnljlriilte) specillcs a ran~c of m~asurcs for controlling
fugitive dust emissions during mining and rc..:lam:ttilln activitics. SOIllC llr these measures
could be considered relevant alld appl'llpriillc tl) cOlltl'lI1 fugitivl' dust cmissions in conne~tion
with excavation, earth moving and tl',lIlspOftatilln activitics conducted as part of the remedy at
the site, Such measures include, for example, paving, watcl'ing, chemically stabilizing, or
frequently compacting and scraping roads, promptly rClllo\'ing rock, soil \11' other dustforming debris from roads, restricting \'Chide Slll'cds, levcgetating, mulching, or otherwise
stabilizing the surface of areas adjoining roads, Il'stril:ling unauthorized vehicle travel,
minimizing the area of disturb~d land, and plllmptly revegetating regraded lands.
2.

Control of Odors

ARM § 16.8.1427 (Applicahle). If a hll';iness or Illher acti\'ity (i.e treatment facility) will ~reat~
odors, those odors mllst he cOlltrolkd, and no \lusill~'Ss or acti\'it), may caUSe a puhlic nuisance.

I.

'Open hUrl1ing' menlls C0ll1hll!l1 \1)(1 of 1111) lIIull'1 \,11 dlll'lIh III the IIpnl ,tlf \\ ,thuill II II'~ \",'(11\ It',
Ihnn n furnnce. multiple clllllnbcrcd IIII.'IIIO"IiOr <lr """"I ",,,I,· ""111«
'AIIM 1/, H I.hl I (.\ 1
It

.lI III II h'''"t'IHaL'lc lither

3.

Monitoring

ARM 16.8.807 (Applicable) states the methods that must he followed in all ambient air monitoring.
ARM 16.8.809 (Applicable) specifies that sampling, data collection, recording and data analysis must
be performed as specified in this section.
C.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Preliminary treatability studies have indicated that the sludge generated by the treatment process
designated by the ROD may not be a characteristic hazardous waste. While certain hazardous waste
regulations could arguably be identified as relevant and appropriate requirements, the applicable state
solid waste management regulations (ARM 16.14.500 et. seq.) have been determined to he
appropriate regulations for the management of sludges that are not characteristic hazardous waste. It
is possible that the sludges produced may be characteristic hazardous waste, either hecause an
alternate treatment system is ultimately utilized or because the process identitied in the ROD, once
implemented, aCl'laIly generates characteristic hazardous sludges. If this is the case, the state
hazardous waste regulations will be applicable.
Solid Waste Management Act (Applicable)
Regulations promulgated under the Solid Waste Management Act, §75-1O-20 I et. seq .. MeA, place
restrictions and requirements on the ultimate disposition of sludges to be generated by this action:
ARM 16.14.504 (applicable) restricts those various types of wastes that disposal sites Illay
handle.
ARM 16.14.505 (applicable) sets forth standards that all solid waste disposal sites IllUSt meet.
ARM 16.14.506 (Applicable) sets forth the applicable criteria fIJI' design of a landlill
repository.
ARM 16.14.520 and 521 (applicable) set forth the general and specitic operation and
maintenance requirements for solid wastl! management systl!ms.
ARM 16.14.523 (applicable) spl!cities that solid waste must be transported in such a manner
as to prevent its discharge, dumping, spilling, or leaking from a transport vehicle.
ARM 16.14.530 and 531 (applicable) set forth the requirements for closure of a landtill
repository and the rl!quirements fi)r post-closure care.
The ROD indicates that possihle disposal of sludges in the Berkeley Pit will be considered by the
agencies when sludge disposal hecomes necessary and the composition of the sludge is known. In
considering options for disposal, the agencies will determine whether cl!rtain of the otherwise
applicable hazardous or solid waste requirements may he waived on the basis that such disposal will
attain a standard of pcrformancl! that is l~q\livalent to that required under the otherwise applicahle
standard 01' requirement through usc of another Illethod or approach, as provided in 40 CFR §
300.430(t)( J)(ii)(C)( 4).
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D.

MONTANA DAM SAFETY ACT (Applicable)

Regulations pursuant to the Dam Safety Act,17 §§ 85-15-101 et. seq., MeA, are discussed below.
"Dams", as used in the act and these regulations includes any artiticial barrier used to impound or
divert water with an impounding capacity of 50 acre feet or greater.
ARM 36.14.202 (applicable) states that all dams and reservoirs which divert or store water must be
constructed in a secure, thorough, and substantial and safe manner.
ARM 36.14.501 (applicable) states that all high hazard dams must comply with the criteria given.
ARM 36.14.502 (applicable) states that all high hazard dams must be able to safely pass the flood
calculated from the intlow design flood.
IX. .

OTHER MONTANA LAWS

The following "othe' laws" are included here to provide a reminckr of other legally applicable
requirements for actions being conducted at the site. They .10 not purport to be an exhaustiw list of
such legal requirements, but are included because they set out related concerns that must he addressed
and, in some cases, may require some advance planning. They are not included as ARARs because
they are not "environmental or facility siting laws." As applicable laws other than ARARs. they are
not subject to ARAR waiver provisions. Section 121(e) of CERCLA exempts removal or remedial
actions conducted entirely on an NPL site from federal. state or local permit requirements, and this
exemption is considered broad enough to cover even permits required under "other laws."
A.

Groundwater Act

Section 85-2-516, MCA, states that within 60 days after any well is completed a welling report must
he tiled by the driller with the DNRC and the appropriate county ckrk ,lnd recorder.
Occupational Health Act, §§ 50·70-101 !U ~., MCA.

B.

ARM § 16.42.101 addresses occupational noise. In accordance with this section, no worker shall he
exposed to noise levels in excess of the levels specitled in this regulation. This regulation is
applicahle only to limited categories of workers and for most workers the similar federal standard in
29 CFR § 1910.95 applies.
ARM § 16.42.102 addresses occupational air contaminants. The purpose of this rule is to estahlish
maximum threshold limit values for air contaminants under which it is believed that nearly all
workers Illay he repeatedly exposed day after day without adverse health el"fects. In accordance with
this rule, no worker shalf he exposed to air contaminant levels in excess of the threshold limit values
listed in the regulation. This regulation is applicahle only to limited categories of workers and fM
most workers the similar federal slillldard in 29 erR § 1910.1000 applies.

"

elf thc!\c n. 'qllirClIll.'lIls Il\ ARAlh docs Ih" IInpllir, ulkr Ilr IlffcCl the rcgulntof}' jurlsdktilHl or Iluthllnl)' llf
DCpJlfllIll,.'nl til' Stille Land .. or DCPllrllIlcllt of Nutuwl I~csnurccs and ClHlscrvutuHl tH'1!r the :\~tivc ~tinc
l\rclI. IIlclllllilllllhc Y"lIkec ()",,<Ih, TlllillIg~ 1)1111\.
Idcntilicntinn

thl~ ~fl)J)\Hnll
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C.

Montana Safety Act

Sections 50-71-201,202 and 203, MCA, state that every employer must provide and maintain a safe
place of employment, provide and require use of safety devices and safeguards, and ensure that
operations and processes are reasonably adequate to render the place of employment safe. The
employer must also do every other thing reasonably necessary to protect the life and safety of its
employees. Employees are prohibited from refusing to use or interfering with the use of safety
devices.
D..

Employee and Community Hazardous Chemical Information Act

Sections 50-78-201, 202, and 204, MCA, state that each employer must post notice of employee
rights, maintain at the work place a list of chemical names of each chemical in the work place, and
indicate the work area where the chemical is stored or used. Employees must be informed of the
chemicals at the work place and trained in the proper handling of the chemicals.
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BUTTE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT RECORD OF OECISION
I CLASSIFICATION LIMITATIONS FOR UATER OISCHARGED TO SILVER BOW CREEK BELOW THE COLORADO TAILINGS FROM THE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
Discharge Limitations

Arsenic

Total Recoverable Concentrations
Caan;un
Copper
Lead

January

Zinc

Iron

Monthly Average
Dai Iy MaxilTUll

4.5·
6.75"

1.6S.D"

124d
188"

9.5"
15'

431d

64r

1000'
1500·

Monthly Average
Daily Max;nun

4.Sd
6.75'

1.6'
5.0'

98 d
147'

5.6'
15'

416d
624"

10001500"

Monthly Average
Daily MaxilTUll

6.5 d
9.75'

1.6'
5.0'

132d
191'

5.6'
15'

448.S d
673'

1000'
1500'

Monthly Average
Daily Haxinun

6.5"
9.75'

1.6"
5.0'

129"
194'

5.615'

444 d
666"

1000"
1500'

Monthly Average
Daily Maxinun

6.1"
9.15'

1.6"
S.C'

115·
173"

5.6"
15'

443.5"
665"

1000'
1500'

Monthly A",erage
Dai ty Maxirrun

5 .5"
8.25'

1.6"
5.0'

112·
168"

5.6"
15'

482d
723"

1000'
1500'

Monthly Average
Dai ly HaxillUll

6.75"
10.13'

1.65.0'

118"
176"

13"
15'

492"
738'

1000'
1500'

Monthly Average
Daily Maxinun

6d
9.00"

1.6"
5.0'

95·
143"

5.6"
15'

476"
714"

1000'
1500'

Monthly Average
Dai Iy Max ilTUll

4.5"
6.75"

2.9"
5.0'

150'
225'

11.8"
15'

750'
1125'

1000'
1500'

6.00'

1.6"
5.0·

98.5"
148·

5.6"
15'

445"
668"

1000'
1500·

JIIonthly Average
Daily MaxirTl''''''

6"
9.00'

1.6"
5.0'

132"
197'

7.25"
15'

465 d
698'

1000'
1500'

Monthly Average
Dai ly Maxirrurn

5.5"
8.25'

1.6"
5.0·

i30"
195'

7.Sd
15'

442"
663'

1000'
1500'

February
March
April
May
June

July
August
Septerrber

(~g!L)

O:~ober

Month Iy Average
Dai I y Maxinun
'Qv~r

,"

Cecer.be~

• Primary Or-inking Uater Standard (Safe Drinking Uater Act).
~

Chronic ~ater Oual;ty Criteria
Acute ~a!er Ouati~y Criteria

• One·half Honth:y Mean (Table 2)
150 percent of the Monthly Average Discharge Limitation
Effluent Limltation (40 C.F.R. 440.102)
NOTE: ~r~sently, there is no specific discharg~ criteria for sulfate. How~vcr. a maximum contaminant level (!lCL) for sulfate is expected to be proposed
wilhin the next 18 months. This health-bas~ Mel will become an enforceable discharge standard at that time.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Executive Summary
In this report the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the ~Iontana Depal1l11cnt
of Health and Environmental Sciences (MDHES) present the technical support for the
application of a Technical Impracticability (TI) Waiver for the bedrock aquifer present in the
East and West Camp areas of the Butte r-"line Flooding Operable Unit (BMFOU). The
ground water Applicable or Rekvant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs) for the
bedrock aquifer include the National Primary Drinking Water Standards (40 C. F. R Pal1 I..J.I)
and the Montana Ground Water Quality Standards (ARM 16.20.10(3). The ground water
preselH in the bedrock aquifer shows concelHmlions of arsenic. lead. cadmiulll. and copper at
levels exceeding :.ICLs and state ground water quality standards. Although lIlany other
metals are found in the bedrock aquifer of the TI zone at elevated levels, compared to
background, only these four exceed a primary drinking wah~r standard. The exceedances and
elevated concentrations arc a result of the presence of oxygen. water. and the massive somce
of sulfidic Illinerals (i.e .. the native ore) present in the bedrock. mobilization of which has
been enhanced by past mining activities (ARCO, 1994a).
The cause of the contamination within the TI zone is acid mine drainage. Acid t\line
Drainage (AMD) requires three things: water. oxygen. and a soun:e of sulfur, AI this site.
the source of sulfur is the native mineralized ore. sudl as pyrite (iron disulfide FeS~) in the
bedrock.
The oxidation of sult1dic and mineralized ore in the presence of water. releasing the metals
to the water and lowering the pH of the water is a natural process, Examples of natumlly
occlirring acid rock drainage. or ARD. can be found in the United States. However. this
same natural process is magnified by the activities of man. such as mining: thus the term
acid mine drainage. FUl1hcr, the acidic water gradually dissolves more sulfides in the
bedrock. which in turn contribute more dissolved metals and sulfate to the ground water: a
sort of "snowball" effect.
To stop llJ' control AMD requires limiting or diminating one of the three factors: water,
oxygen, or source material.
The bedrock aquifer within this site. the BUlle Mine Flooding Operable Unit.
waiver ' because:
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ground water to attain the prescribed ARARs, The sheer size of the source,
calculated to be 27 billion cubic yards, would leave an open pit about 62 times larger
than the current Berkeley Pit, would eliminate the historic city of Butte, and would
have untold environmental consequences;
•

Engineering controls to limit or eliminate water flow into and within the bedrock
aquifer by conventional or innovative methods on a site of this size and nature has
never been attempted, final ability to attain ARARs is debatable, and cost calculations
place the attempt at 7 to 10 billion dollars, The site is complicated by the
anastomotic 2 nature of the mine workings, There are no less than three thousand
(3000) miles of interconnecting underground mine workings within the 6,75 mile TI
zone;

•

Lowering the ground water level in the bedrock aquifer via pumping would
exacerbale (degrade) the existing water quality by elevating addity (lowcr pH) and
increasing concentrations of metals, Further,: "wering the ground water level would
perpetuate the problcm as pumping only ('''poses more source material to oxidation
and acid generation; and

•

The selected remedy proposed for the BMFOU, maintaining the Berkeley Pit as a
hydraulic sink, will effectively prevent migration of contaminated bedrock ground
water within the TI zolle from impacting the Silver Bow CreekJBlacktail Creek
drainages and the associated alluvial aquifer. Similarly, ground water controls to be
implemented at the Travona Shaft will prevent off-site migration of contaminated
bedrock ground water from the West Camp to Silver Bow Creek, However, the
selected remedy for the site will not Oleet ARAR requirements for ground water.

All of the points and issues presented in this introduction section will be discussed further in
the Technical Impracticability Evaluation,

1.2 Site Description and History
The area to be considered for the Tl waiver is located in S!.llithwestcrn ~Iontana in and ncar
the City of Butte (Figure I), The TI zone (shown in Figure 2) is within the Butte mining
district in the upper Silver Bow Creek (SBC) drainage and covers an an:a of approximately
6,75 square miles, There are two distinct hydrologic systems within the Tl zone. the East
and West Camp systems, The West Camp system is located in the west-central portion of
the city of Butte and includes the Travnna. Ophir and Emma shafts and associated
underground mine workings, The East Camp system is located in the east-Ilortheast portioll
of the Butte mining district and consists nI' the Berkeley Pit and related undergrollnd mine
workings, The two systems arc separated hydraulically by bulkheads instalkd in mine shaft
drainage levels dlll'ing tlw late 1950s, However, the integrity uf the bulkheads is not known,
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and they may be subject to deterioration and possibly failure (COM FPC, 1990).
Extensive underground and open pit mining activities have been prevalent throughout the TI
zone since gold was first discovered in Butte in 1864. Underground mining began in the
1880s and by 1964, several thousand miles of underground workings had been driven into
the bedrock. Estimates of the extent of mine workings range from 3000 miles for major
shafts, levels, and drifts, to 10,000 miles for total workings within the 6.75 square miks of
the TI zone (James, 1980). This extensive network of mine workings has created an
anastomotic condition; an analogy might be made to a heavily riddled swiss cheese. Tabk I
lists the underground mines located within the Butte Mining District. When underground
mining stopped in 1982, the workings had descended to below 1500 feet above mean seal
level (ft msl)[United States Geological Survey (USGS) datum]. The surface elevation within
the T1 zone ranges from about 5400 ft mls to about 6200 ft msl.
Large scale open p: ~ (the Berkeley Pit) mining began in 1955. When mining was
discontinued in 1982, the bottom of the pit was at an elevation of 4.265 ft msl. The total
depth of the pit from the bottom to the highest point on the rim is 1,780 feet. The pit
encompasses approximately 675 acres (1.06 square [Ililes) and has a volume of approxi matd y
1.18 x 10 10 cubic feet from the base to the rim at an elevation of 5,543 ft msl (ARCO,
1994a). The Pit would contain just under 89 billion gallons of contaminated water if allowed
to fill unregulated to this rim.
To facilitate mining activities, the naturally occurring ground water level was lowered
approximately 4,200 feet from pre-mining levels via pumping. With the cessation of active
mining in the Berkeley Pit in 1982, the pumping system ceased operating and the
underground mines and the Berkeley Pit began to !lood. The presence of water in the mine
workings during and after mining, in combination with the oxidation of the naturally
occurring sulfide minerals has resulted in generation of acidic solutions and the releasing of
metals and sulfate into the bedrock aquifer. If the two hydrologic systems (mine workings
and pit) were allowed to nood, recovering to natural pre-mining conditions without
regulatory intervention, there would be a release of the contaminated waters (ArvID) from the
T1 zone and into Silver Bow Creek and the Bulte alluvial aquif~r. However, the selected
remedy will permanently manage water levels in the two systems. with the focus being the
Berkeley Pit maintained as a sink for the AMD.
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2.0 Evaluation of Technical Impracticability
In accordance with CERCLA Section 121 (d)(4)(C) and the National Contingency Plan. 40
CFR §300.430(f)(l )(ii)(C)(3). EPA may select a remedial action that docs not attain an
ARAR if compliance with that ARAR is technically impracticable from an engineering
. perspective. This section presents an evaluation of the components for a TI waiv!.'r in
accordance with "Guidance for Evaluating the Technkal Impractkability of Ground Water
Restoration" (EPA, 1993).

2.1 Waiver of Ground Water ARARs
The ground water Applicable or Rekv:\1\1 and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs) for the
bedrock aquifer j iLlude the National Primary Drinking Water Standards (.to c.r.R. Par!
141) and the Montana Ground Water Quality Standards (ARM 16.20.100.3). Within the 1'1
zone. these ARARs are waived for the following constituents: arsenic. cadmiulll. kad.
copper, and sulfate jf a primary lvlCL is established for sulfate. These arc the only siterelated ground-water contaminants that exceed ARARs. Table 2 lists thc metal constilllents
for which the ARAR waiver is invoked. along with the applicable water quality standard.
Table 2 also gives the mean and highest value of water quality data for other elevated
constitucnts within the shafts (mine workings) and bedrock monitoring wells (fracture zone)
of the TI area.
In cases where it is not practicable to retum usable ground water to its benelkial uses within
a time frame that is reasonable given the p;1I1icular circumstances or a site. EPA expects to
a) prevent migration of contaminated watl!r from the TI zone. b) preVl!nt exposure to
contaminated ground water within the TI zone. and c) evaluatl! further risk reductil1ll (40
C.F.R § 300.430 (a) <I) (iii) (F». Because it is not technically practkable from an
engineering perspective to attain these groundwater quality standards in the designated area
within the bedrock aquifer. a waiver is invoked for these ground water ARARs.

2.2 Dermition of Technical linpracticability Zone
The horizontal ~xtent of the TI zone is defined primarily hy tht: extent of underground millL'
workings and/or extent of dO('llillentcd influence of mine \\'orkings on thL' lwdwl'k aquifer.
The vel1ical extent of the TI wne is defined by the elevation of the lowcst underground mine
workings which has been dctermincd to he approximately ISOO ft msl (AIl\IE. I%X).
Additionally. the TI zone represents the outer houndary of tlw area(s) within the conl! of
influence of the historically dl'\\atercd East and West Camp hydrologic systems (see Section
I. I).
The area to he included in :hL' llL~drllL'k aquifer TI lonL' is shoWII in Figure 2. This area
rq)rl'sents the potentialcolllaminaled hcdrock aquit'L'r and l'lll'(lnlpaSscs tlw area of
undergwund mine workill)!s. HOWe\L'r. major landmarks (roads) were utililed to assisl ill
the suhsequcllt instillltiollal L'Olltroh that will follow a TI \\i\i\l'\'. This area cO\'ers botlt the
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East and West Camp areas of the Butte Mining District, and is approximately 6.75 square
miles in area.

2.3 Site Description and ConceptuallVlodel
2.3.1 Geology and Hydrogeology
To develop a site conceptual model of the bedrock aquifer. three topics require consideration
to evaluate this Tl waiver: the geology. hydrogeology, and mining' s impact on the bedrock
aquifcr.

2.3.1.1 Geology of the Bedrock Aquifet'
The Butte area is underlain by igneous rocks of the Bvllidcr Batholith. which consists
primarily of quartz monzonite that has been intmded by rhyolitc and pOlvhyry dikes (AIME,
1(68). This bedrock contains disseminated llre vein deposits of copper and other metals.
primarily in sulfide fonn. Thc area was and continues to be of interest to the mining
industry.
The bedrock can be subdivided into a weathered zone and a competent bedrock zone.
Weathered bedrock is native ore that has oxidized in place over geologic time and is
"incapable" of producing an acid rock drainage. Where present. the weathered bedrock is
100 to 200 feet thick and consists of clay interspersed with I to 10 inch fragments of
monzonite. Frequently, the weathered bedrock functions as a confining layer. limiting water
and oxygen movement between the alluvium and the deeper competent bedrock. The
competcnt bcdrock consists of unoxidized quanz monzonite and is encountered in the TI zone
at depths ranging from 250 to lIlore than 750 fect below the ground surface as documented
by logs of diamond drill holes (DDHs). mine shafts, and monitoring wclls instalkd as pan of
the Rcmedial Investigation (RI) (ARCO, 1994a).
Therc is limited alluvial material within the TI zone. What alluvial material there is in the
TI zone is confined to th.:: eastern and southeastern region of the Berkeley Pit. This is the
historic flood channel of Silver Bow Creek. pre-Berkeley Pit. N0I1h and west or the
Berkeley Pit, only very thin deposits of alluvial material can be found; frequently it is nonexistent.

2.3. 1.2 Hydrogeology of the Bedrock Aquifer
The rIow of water within the TI zone is dependent on the extent (If minI.' workings associated
with any portion of the area. Flmv within the area Wl.'st of the Berkeley Pit, espL'cially those
areas associated with the Kelley r-.linc workings which arc l'olllle~·ted to thL' Berkeley Pit. is
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best characterized by a pipe l.etwork model (Ralston, 1994). Pipe network models are
typically used to evaluate water distribution systems for cities and plants. These models use
the length and size of pipes and friction factors to relate now rates to water pressure and
friction losses. Application of a network model to the mine workings best simulated
experimental data (Ralston, 1994). Areas with less workings and/or caving of workings,
plus the remainder of the TI zone, have now best characterized by a fractured media model.
Ground water within the TI zone is primarily stored within fractures. However, the
thousands of miles of open and caved underground workings increase the amount of aquifer
storage by about 13 percent.
Based on geophysical logging data, localized fracture zones within the competent bedrock
extend at least as deep as 350 feet below the weathered/competent bedrock interface
(Canon ie, 1992). These fractures contain ground water, most of which is encountered in the
upper 1000 feet of the bedrock. The yield of water from bedrock wells ranges from kss
than 1 to more than 50 gplll (CDM FPC, 1990). The equivalent fracture porosity of the
bedrock aquifer is estimated to be I percent (ARCO, 1994a). Previous investigations at the
site calculated a fracture porosity for the bedrock in . shallow and highly fractured area of 5
percent (Metesch, 1990). This value represents an upper limit for the site. The TI zone, as
a general description, is best characterized as a large fractured crystalline system. Literature
citations for fractured crystalline rock (in the range of I percent porosity) were used as a
reasonable value for the site.
Hydraulic properties of the bedrock aquifer were determined from rising-head and constant
discharge tests (see Section 6.4 of RI (ARCO, 1994a) for complete discussion ot' bedrock
aquifer characterization). The rising-head test data (seven wells tested) showed that
hydraulic conductivity values range from 7.1 x 10- 6 to 3.46 X 10-1 centimeters per second
(cm/sec) with an average of 1.34 x 10-1 em/sec. Aquifer transmissivity, as estimated from
constant discharge test data, ranges from 9.9 gallons per day per foot (gpd/ft) to 99.0 gpd/ft.
As discussed in Section 2.3.1.1, the alluvium in the TI zone is essentially limited to an area
east and southeast of the Berkeley Pit. A complete characterization of the alluvial aquifer
can be found in Section 7.4 of the RI (ARCO, 1994a). The primary direction of ground
water tlow in the alluvial aquifer is southwest of the Leach Pads Area (northeast of the Pit)
and then west towards the Berkeley Pit (sec Figure 3). A ground water divide exists in the
alluvial aquifer south of the Berkeley Pit. North of the divide, ground water !lows towards
the Berkeley Pit. A numerical ground water now model developed for the RI (Section II)
indicates that this pattern of ground water !low will continue even as the water in the
Berkeley Pit approaches 5410 n Illsi (sec Section 2.3. J. 2 for signi ticance of this clevation).

2.3.1.3 IVlining's Impact on thc Bcdl'oci{ Aquifcl'
To facilitate underground and open pit mining the bedrock aquifer was dcwatcrcd via
pumping. In addition to temporal dewatering. mining activities resulted in the excavation l)f
no less than 3,000 miles (James. 19(8) of underground workings in thl' kdrock. This has
resulted in an extensive network of drainage galleries and conduits and has significantly
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elevated the storage capacity of the bedrock aquifer throughollt the TI zone (over
cubic feet or 6.8 billion gallons (Stephenson, 1994-)).

l)()O

million

Figures 4 and 5 show the underground mine workings in plan vicw and ,-'ross section.
respectively. As shown on Figure 4 the underground mine network is more extensive in the
East Camp than in the West Camp. As shown on Figure 5. seycral of the mine shafts and
drifts directly intersect the Berkeley Pit. Thus. the hydraulic conl1l'ction between the pit and
the bedrock aquifer consists of both the mine workings network and to a lesser (kgrcc by the
bedrock fracture system.
Prior to bedrock aquifer dewatering, the regional ground water flo\\' in the bedrock was
approximately from north to south with discharge to alluvium along Silvcr Bow Creek
(SBC). Mine dewatering created a large cone of depression in the originai potentiometric
surface. When mining and dewatering operations ceased in 1982. the ground water began
rising toward its plunining equilibriulIl condition.
The intluence of the underground workings on the h"'lraulic conditions within the bedrock
aquifer can be seen by comparing the extent of underground workings (Figure 4) with the
current configuration of the bedrock aquifer potentiometric surface as shown in Figure 6.
Comparison of these figures shows that a hydraulic cone of depression is centered about the
Berkeley Pit which is acting as a hydraulic sink. The shape of tile cone of depression is
elongated over the area containing underground workings, reflecting hydraulic intluence
(drainage) of the workings.

2.3.2 Source, Volume, and Quafity of Ground Water
2.3.2.1 Ground Water and Contamination Sources
The source of water in the TI area is shown in Figure 7. The Inflow Control Invest igat ion
of the RI found that the average rate of flooding to the Berkeley Pit is abollt 5 million
g,allons per day (mgd) (ARCO. 1994a). Inflow to the Berkdey Pit from all surface water
flows averages 1.68 mgd, the majority of which comes from the Horseshoe Bend area.
Alluviulll contributes 0.58 mgd. The bedrock aquifer accounts for 2A9 mgd of the inflow
(4-9 %). The origin of this bedrock inflow water is predominatdy precipitation/llInotT and is
the natural recovery of a dewatercd system. A 0.30 mgd component of inflow to the
Berkeley Pit is a combination of dircct precipitation, adjacent Illlloff. and evaporation.
The source of contamination to the ground water in tlw bl'drock aquifer is sult'idk and
nlineralized rocks (i.e .. natural ore). This S'lurce is the massi\'l' ore body within the 1'1 /.(HlL'
and the soun;e produces wntaminants when oxygen and water arlo! available. The volume of
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the source is estimated to b~ approximately 736 billion cubic fcee or about 27 billion cuhic
yards. However, due to current and progressing flooding of the underground workings \\'ith
water (natural inundation or flooding). the source of contaminants is gradually being rellloved
as a source. As oxygen in the water has been consumed by Ar..ID reactions. the water is
"oxygen poor" and MID reactions are greatly slowed. i.1! .• the sourL'C is relllovcd from
AMD production.

2.3.2.2 Ground Water Volume
Ground water in or hydraulically connected to the bedrock aquifer is present in three storage
systems which are interconnected Ihrollghollt the area of Ihe TI lone and cover an area of
6.75 square miles.
• The lirst storage system is Ihe Berkeley Pit which. as of July Il)\)·~ (AReO. 1994a),
contains about 24 billion gallons of impacted water. The Berkeley Pit is approxilllately
5.280 feet wide and 1. 780 I~(!t deep at its deepest Iloint. The area of the pit is approximately
675 acres or 1.06 square miks. Based on the pit dimensions. the volulIle of water L'olllained
within the pit at the CWL of 5,410 ft msl is estimated to be 64 billion gallons (AReO,
1994a).
The second stomge system consists of underground openings from past mining. Mining
within the TI zone has resultcd in approximately 3.0nO lIliles of workings (James, 19b~)
which arc documented or assumed to he connected with the Berkeley Pit. The volume of
ground water which may be present in old mille workings is assessed to he approximatl.!ly 6.~
billion gallons (Steplwnson. 19l)4).
<a

• The third storage systl.!m is the ground water in fractures throughout the area of TI zone.
The bedrock within the TI zOlle is highly fractured and joimed as a result of ore-body
formation, weathering. and mining-induced fracturing and caving. The total vohlmc or
ground water contained in the fractured portion of IIII~ bedrock aquifer can be estimaled hy
taking the Iota I hedrock aquit~~r volume within Ihe Tl zone, subtracting the estimated volullle
of underground workings and the Berkeley Pit. and lIIultiplying thl~ result by an average
fracture pOf'llsity. Considering that the TI zone encompasses Cl.75 square lIli les (Figure 2).
with a fracture porosity of till! bedrock of I percent (ARCO. I()l)-b) and a lower houndary of
'1'1 zone of 1.500 ft 11151. the volullle of wall!r storl.!d in fractul\~S is approximatdy 5.l.J hillion
gallons.
A comparison of volulllcs of ground waleI' present in the three storage systems in tIll' bedrock
aquifer is shown in Figure H. The l'a1culations of the bedmck aquifer \"()llInw contained
within the TI zone hedrock aquifer art' pn''1clIted in Appendix A. The I\ltal volume of
ground watl.!r slOn;d ill tIll: bedrock aquifer in natural or mall-made fl.!aturcs within tlw area
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for which the TI waiver is granted is approximately 125 billion gallons.

2.3.2.3 Ground Water Quality
The ground water present within the bedrock aquifer displays a different chemical makeup
depending on the storage system in which the water is present. Table 2 summarizes the
range of concentrations for the four constituents (arsenic, cadmiulll, copper, and lead) for
which the ARAR waiver is being sought. Table 2 also gives the mean and highest value of
water quality data of other elevated constituents within the shafts (mine workings) and
bedrock monitoring wells (fracture zone). Figure 9 presents location specific water quality
data for the bedrock monitoring wells, mine shafts, and the Berkeley Pit.
As shown in Table 2, water quality of the Berkeley Pit shows high levels of all the
constituents. The water qualitj within the pit is a result of intlow from the bedrock aquifer,
the alluvial aquifer, surface run-off, and discharge of mill process water (tailings slurry
water occasionally discharged to the Berkeley Pit, j the result of tailings pipeline failure).
Surface inflow (Le., Horseshoe Bend water) has a chemical makeup very similar to Berkeley
Pit Water. As presented previously, this intlow component accounts for one-third of the
current inflow (historically, over 45 %) to the Berkeley Pit. The quality of water in the
Berkeley Pit does not show an improving trend based on live sampling events from 1984 to
1991 (ARCO, 1994a).
The quality of the ground water present in the underground workings (shafts) within the '1'1
zone also show elevated concentrations of constituents (sec Table 2). Ground water quality
present in the underground workings has been detcrmined from samples taken from 12 shafts
(ARCO, 1994a). The quality of ground water stored in mine workings shows a trend of
improving water quality. For example, the concentration of copper in thc pumped waters
from several mines (in the early 1960s) varied between 155 milligrams per liter (mgtJ.) and
592 mg/L; average of 363 mgtL. The RI showed copper concentrations ranging fwm a
minimum of 0.24 mg/L (Anselmo Mine shaft), to 0.965 mg/L (Steward Mine shaft), to 1.28
mg/L (Granite Mtn. Mine shaft). The improvement is due to the fact that !looding or the
workings is restricting the amount of oxygen contacting the mineralized portion of the
bedrock thus preventing the continued generation of acid mine drainage.
The ground water quality of the fractured bedrock as determined from bedrock monitoring
wells shows low concentrations of the four constituents with few exceedances. CiJ'llund water
quality trends in the fractured bedrock have been determined from sampks taken from
bedrock monitoring wells during RI (A ReO, 1994a). Note, these bedrock monitoring welis
arc located away from mine workings and frequently arc on the outer boundary of the '1'1
zone. Although these wells indicate a rll':\flcr watcr than that which would be found closer
to the Berkeley Pit, a well placed in this arca ami having suflicient production capacity,
could be expected to pull contaminants towards the well. The systems (Berkeley Pit, mille
workings, and fractures) arc connected to each other within the '1'1 ZOIW.
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2.3.3 Contaminant Transport Pathways
For contaminants to be transported from the 11 zone into the BUII~ alluvial aquifer and Silv~r
Bow Creek drainage. two conditions must be met. First - a Cl11111cction (pathway) betw\.~~n
the 11 zone and the Butte alluvial aquif~r and Silver Bo\\' Crc~k drainage must exist. This
condition exists for the bedrock aquifer and alluvial aquifer. S~cond - a hydraulk gradi~nt
Illust exist to facilitate ground water now out of the bedrock aquifer and into the alluvial
aquifer, For the bedrock aquifer within the 11 waiver ar~a thi~ condition is not m~t at
present and will not be met in the future because of proposed ground water level controls,
which will preclude any movement of contaminated bedrock ground water tn areas outsid~ of
the TI waiver zone. See Section 2,5. Altemative Remediation Strategy. for a summary of
the selected remedy.

2.3.3.1 Current Hydraulic Control
Under current conditions. the bedrock aquifer grOlIl,,1 water in East and West Camp dous not
migrate buyond the boundaries of the 1'1 lOne bCC<luse (he Berkeley Pit is acting as a
hydraulic sink. A map showing positioning of the water levels in (he bedrock aquifer in the
East Camp demonstrating now into the Berkeley Pit is shown in f'igure 6. Figure 5 presel\ls
a cross-section showing the current ground . ."ater flow conditions into the pit.

2.3.3.2 Future Hydnudic Control
Easr Camp Sysrem

In the development and negotiations of the Administrative Order Oil Consent [Dol:ket No.
CERCLA VIII-90-09 (EPA. 1990)1 (AOC) for the BMFOU RIff'S the potentially responsible
parties (PRPs) agreed to maintain the water level in the Berkeley Pit/East Camp system
below a preliminary Critical Water Level (CWL) of 5..+10 ft msl. This el~vation
1:00Tt!sponds to the lowest documented OI:CUI'l'~nl:e of ground wat~r in till! alluvial aquifer of
th~ Summit Valley (i.e,. the alluvial valky south and southwest of the Berkeley Pit).
Consequently. maintaining this level will pre\'~nt any futllf'~ migration of water from lh~
Berkeley Pit into the Silver Bow Creek. th~ M~tf'l) Storm Drain and Blal:ktail Creek, EPA
and MDHES have detennined that the CWL will he protective of the alluvial aquifer and
sUI'I'al:e flows. However. to ensure thaI :'n inward gradient is maintained within the h~~dmck
aquifer. monitoring of fUlure watt!r kveh will be conducted, As illustrated in Figure 5.
maintaining the ground water l1c1ow the CWL will ensure that a hydraulic gradient toward
the Berkeley Pit in the b~drock aquifer exists over the East Camp se\.'tion of the TI zone.
We.I'r Camp

.~).I"(,II/

Water levels in the h~droL'k aquikr in (h~ West Camp arc signil'kantly higher than those ill
the East Camp (approximatdy 5.-l20 ft IIlsl IS .i.OIlO ft IIlsl hased on July Il)l),~ data.
respectively), This ditlel\'Ill'e is the rvsult or hydraulk separation or thl'St' tWll sections hy a
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system of bulkheads in tht' mine workings. The approximate locations of the bulkheads are
shown in Figure 4. In the future, the water levels will be controlled. utilizing the Tra\on<l
Shaft as the control/pumping location. at or below a level of 5.435.6 ft msl (EPA. 1990).

2.4 Bedrock Aquifer Renlediation Potential
This section presents an evaluation of the remediation potential of the bedrock aquifer. The
remediation potential of the bedrock aquifer is addressed in tenllS of the nature and extent of
ground water with concentrations of contaminants exceeding ARARs. and the applicable
conventional and innovative remedial technologies. Four technologies are evaluated: pumpand-treat, inundation, grouting, and injection of acid neutralizing Iluids.
The results of the evaluation indicate that it is technically impracticable to remediatl.) tht:
bedrock aquifer III the TI zone. However, mandated ground water controls will be
implemented that will prevent off-site migration and impact to the Silver Bow
Creek/Blacktaii Creek drainages ,111d the associatl : alluvial aquifer (sec Section 2.5).

2.4.1 Source Control Measures
As described in Section 2.3.2 the occurrence of metals in the bedrock water is a result of
geochemical reactions with the metal sulfides present within tlll~ naturally mineralized veins
of the bedrock. Therefore. the source of metals and sulfate loading to the bedrock aquifer
within the TI zone is the highly mineralized bedrock which is exposed to oxygen and water.
This source volume has been estimated to be 736 billion cubic feet and cannot hI.) removl.!d or
contained. Removal would leave an open pit about 62 tillll.!s larger than the current Bl.!rkeley
Pit, would eliminate the historic city of Butte, and would have untold environmt.!llIal
consequences.

2.4.2 Remediation Potential Evaluation
This sl.!ction presents an evaluation of the remediation potential for the bedrock aquifer.
basl.!d on current knowledgl.! of technologies for ground water reml.!diation at mine sitl.!s.
Four methods WI.!I'C evaluated as potential remediation techniques. They arl.!: pump-and-treat.
inundation. grouting. and injl.!ction of acid neutralizing fluids. Ability to mel.!t ARARs,
specifically groundwater ARARs. is also evaluatl.!d.

2.4.2.1 Pump-mId-Treat
PUlllp-and-treat systl.!ms for reillediation of At\'ID at a mine . ;ite. allhough capable of
extracting contaminated ground water from the bedrock aquifer. would not enable clcanup or
till.! ground wat 'r in the hl.!dnlL'k aquirer. PUlllp-and-trl.!at systems would rl.!VI.!I'SL' thl.!
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currently observed improving trend (see Section 2.3.2.3) in the quality of the ground water
in the bedrock. Lowering of the water level will reintroduce oxygen to the bedrock.
reexposing the sulfide are to oxidation, generating acid and thereby raising the wncentrations
of metals in the bedrock aquifer within the TI zone. The consequences of this fact arc
greater cost in treatment plant operation (i.e .. increased reagent cost to treat the more grossly
contaminated water), extended time to completely oxidize all 'mlfidic and mineralized-ore.
greater volumes of sludge from the treatmcnt plant with its asstlLiated handling cost and
environmental impact, and loss of ore-body for future, albeit a low potential for this sitc,
extraction of metals.
Finally, a pump-and-treat system would not meet ARARs for groundwater remaining in the
TI zone. As discussed previously, pump-and-treat actually degrades the quality of the
groundwater.

2.4.2.2 Inundation
Inundation, or tlooding, is the only generally accepted method applicable to this situation of
abating acid generation of the material containing pyrite (Kleinmann, 1991). Research by
Watzlaf (1992) indicated that maintaining pyritic coal refuse undei' water vi rtually stops
pyrite oxidation. In fact, mine waste with 10 percent pyrite placed under water did not f01l1l
acidity, aluminum, iron, and sulfate contamination.
According to Watzlaf (1992), the metals mining industry has had success using under-water
disposal of pyritic wastes, as discussed by Ritc;ey (1991), Balins et al. (1991), Rescan
Environmental Services Limited (1990) and Bell (19H7). Watzlaf (Il}92) quotes from Bell
(1987) that "at the current time, the only practical and provcn long-term approach to
controlling the formation of acid in sulphide tailings is to limit the availability of oxygen as a
reactant by maintaining the waste in a saturated or submerged condition". The authors
acknowledged the usc of capping as a remediation technique. However, they concluded that
the long telll1 maintenance of capping technology make it less attractive as 11 closure or
remediation technique when compared to water closure.
Because of the demonstrated success of subaqueous disposal of pyritic mine waste,
inundation is cOllsiden~d the best available technology economically achievable for new mine
development in Quebec, Canada (Filion et al .. 1(94) and for dealing with mine wastes frolll
uranium mines in eastern Gennany (Feasby et al. 1(94). Sulfidic tailings and waste wck at
a zinc-copper mine in Sweden were also decommissioned hy flooding (Broman and
Gijransson, 1994). Flooding was considered to be the safest and most cflcctive option for
the mine.
Although current flooding is reducing contaminant concentrations in deep hedrock
(sec Section 2.3.2.3). the selected remcdy may nOI meet ARARs for
groundwater within a rCaS(hlable timefral11e.
groundwatl~r
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2.4.2.3 Grouting
To be effective, grouting of the bedrock would ha\'t~ to s\?al. at a minimum. the emire
underground workings contained within the TI zone. This is due to the highly
interconnecting nature of the site. There are no less than three thousand (3000) miles of
underground mine workings within the 6.75 square mile T1 lOne. The volume of grout
needed to seal the underground mine workings is estimated to be a minimum of 0.8 billion
gallons. For comparison, this volume of grout is over seven times the volume of concrete
used to constntct the Honver Dam in Nevada.
Grouting does have the potemial of meeting ARARs for the bedrock aquifer. Grouting has
been used successfully at other mine sites olltside of the U. S .. but on a smaller scale.

2.4.2.4 Injection of Acid Neutralizing Fluids
Injection of acid neutralizing fluids involves injecting an alkaline solution through boreholes
from the surface into the target area producing A!\'ID. Previous studies suggest that addition
of alkalinity to underground mine pools may have the potential to neutralize stored acidity,
precipitate metals from solution, and reduce further pyrite oxidation. Also, since the
precipitates from and remain in situ. the prublem of sludge disposal would be less severe.
The Bureau of Mines (Aljoe and Hawkins. 1993) has experimented with injection of alkaline
fluids into the subsurface to neutralize acidic discharges from ahandoned coal mines.
Application was down boreholes into tlooded mine pools. However, this method has had
little success at abandoned tlooded or flooding sites. and its general application 10 a large
scale site is questionable. Problems associated with this method include: inefficient mixing
of the acid neutralizing agent and the ground water, surface coatings of iron hydroxides on
the acid neutralizing agent which would inhibit neutralizing reactions, inability to completely
access the underground workings, and difticulty in controlling flow of injection fluids in the
fracture and mine working zones. This latter aspect affects cost by doubling the IllIl11her of
wells required to achieve adequate distribution of neutralizing fluid.
This lIlethod has, in theory, the potential to meet ARARs. However. this lIlethod has had
limited success at slIIalier sites: its applicability at such a large site as this project makes the
chances for meeting ARARs questionable.

2.4.3 Cost Consideration
2.4.3.1 Pump"and-Trcat
response to public (OIlllllenl'> on tile proposed plan. the ~'()st of plIllIping the Berkeley Pit
"dry" (lWeI' an cleven year perilld) was l'alculated and ranged from $3·~b million to $462

In
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million 4 •

2.4.3.2 Inundation
. Cost calculations for inundating the bedrock system under SC\ eral flow conditions can he
found in the FS (ARCO, 1994b). The no action altelllative (uncontrolled Iloodin!!) and flow
altematives with and without active mining at the site were calculated. Cost ranged from
$27 million to $2 I3 million, Accelerated tlooding cost were not calculated but should fall
within the lower end of this range. The selected remedy may be considered an inundation
program but the selected remedy controls the rate of inundation (i.e" "controls flooding"),
Cost used for the pU'lJose of this TI evaluation represents the selected altel1lative cost which
are $41.8 million or S52.8 million depending on location of sludge disposal, i,e .. into the
Berkeley Pit or into a constmcted repository located elsewhere in the active JIIine area,

2.4.3.3 Grouting
The assumptions made to estimate the cost of complete grouting of the underground workings
in an attempt to abate the source of contamination to the bedrock aquifer are:
I) To deliver grout to the underground workings. 5 grout borings per acre would be drilled
to an average depth of 2,500 feet below the ground surface. Over the area of the 1'1 zone
(6,75 square miles) the total linear footage that would need to be drilled would be over 54
million feet and represents 21.600 drill holes (six inch diameter). Assuming an average cost
of drilling to be $100 per foot for the first 1000 feet of drilling and SSO per foot for the
remainder" the total cost of drilling the grout borings will be approximately $3,78 billion.

2) The total volume of grout needed to completely fill the underground workings void space
is. at a minimum. approximately 920 million cubic feet ([21.llll0 holes X 6 inches per hole X
2.500 feet per hole! + volume of mine workings), The COS I or Ihe groulo 10 fill Ihis void is
estimated to be $2,2 to $3,0 billion,

('us I l'ail'ulalillns l\l'/'l' h~wd un FS (ARn), 19t)~h) ntfm'~ fur In'alull'ul "tanl l'u"ilal l'tI'l, aud
u""ralilln :II"IIIHtinl"nlln .. e .. ",h, I'ulllilinl! Ihl'Il1'rkl'll'Y Pil "(II')'" in II yl'ar.~ \Iilh ,I II d!!l' db"",:tf inlu
Ihl' Pit had a 'I"ul'illled m,1 til' S.Q6 milliun lu $.11111 lIIittiUIi. Slud!!I' (li'pII.'1I1 un all lIusill' facilily twd
1111 a,suciall'd nln!!c til' $~t 2 lIIillitlll Itl $~62 millillu,
('mll',limall'S an' hawdlln Ilril'l'quull's h~' tm'lIt drilliu!! I'tllllra .. IoII· \\1111 in,l:tfkd tll'tlrlll'k IIHlllitllrill!!
l\l'Il~ a, "al'l III' till' IU and IIhll tlil' l'xlrnsirc I'XPl'l'il'Il\'I' ill driltill!! dl'I'"lll'd""I'k
al Ihl' ,ill',

"d"

('lIslllf I!nJul i, has .. d 1111 a $2..1!J Iler I'uhil' I(IUI fllr t'1'1II1'nl-h'hl'd I!ruul alld i.I,2S 1'111' <'I'IY hawd 1! .... 1I1.
Tltl' lalll'/' is II pri"l' quul,' fl'tllll a ctllllnll'lur ,u(lplyilll! !!ruul al $11,511 IH'r nlhi .. Ii III I 1'01' a \ltlllialla
""Ill "I'1Il1'diuli,," Ilrujl't·!. Tltl' '''(IJ1li,·,. ,lal,'d Iitul fur a p rtlj ,·... 1 I'l'quirill!! ,"ch a tlll'!!l' allHlliUI III'
!!r"ut. Ihl' ,·",1 IH'r l·uhi .. yard \\lIuhl h,' I'l'dllccd hy tifty tH'rCl'1I1 (50'!<I,
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3) A water treatment plant to treat the displaced mine drainage would cost $20.3 million.
based on the parameters used for the Feasibility Study (FS) (ARCa. 1994b).
4) Water treatment would operate for 8 years at a rate of

().g l\IGD. The a&M cost of
treatment and sludge disposal would be estimated at S 113. 3 million (ARCa. 1994b).

5) The ground water displaced by the grout would be pumped from 10 existing mine shafts.

The cost of refurbishing the 10 shafts for ground water extraction is estimated to be Slb2.5
million.
6) The annu:l1 a&M cost for pumping the 10 shafts is assumed to be 15 percent of the
capital cost. For a period of 8 years. this a&M would amount to S195.0 million.
7) Contingencies for grouting ar~~ assumed to be 30 percent of the total cost. The
contingencies amount to $2 billion to S2.3 billion.

In summary. the cost of grouting the underground workings is estimated to be $9 billion (±
$.5 billion).

2.4.3.4 Injection of Acid Neutralizing Fluids
In order to estimate the cost of injecting acid neutralization fluids to remediate the bedrock
aquifer in an attempt to attain ARARs. the following assumptions were made:

I) To deliver acid neutralizing fluids to the underground workings. 10 injection borings per
acre would be drilled to an average depth of 2.500 feet below the ground surface. Over the
area of the TI zone (6.75 square miles) the total linear footage that would need to be drilled
would be over 108 million feet. Assuming an average cost of drilling to be $100 per foot for
the first 1000 feet of drilling and $50 per foot for the remainder. the total cost of drilling the
grout borings will be approximately $7.56 billion.
2) Assuming lime and barium oxide would be needed to neutralize the acidic ground watcr
and to precipitate metals. the total amollnt of lime and barium oxide to treat the bedJ'(l(k
aquifer ground water within the TI zone is estimated to be 17.X million tons. at a cost of
$1.1 billion.

3) A water treatment plant to treat the displaced mine drainage dming injection would cost
$20.3 million based on the pa'''lnleters used in tlw FS (ARCa. 1994b).
4) Water treatment would operate I'or 8 years at a rate of 6.8 MGD. The O&M cost of
treatment and sludge disposal would be $113.3 million (ARCO. 1994b).
5) The ground water displaced by inject ion would he pUl11ped from I () l'xisting minl' shan s.
The cost of refurbishing the 10 shans I'm ground watcr extraction is l'stimated to he $1/)~.5

millioll.
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6) The annual O&M cost for pumping the 10 shafts is assumed to be 15 percelll of the
capital cost. For a period of 8 years, this O&M would amount to $195.0 million.
7) Contingencies for injection are assumed to be 30 percent of the total cost. The
contingencies amount to $2.6 billion.

In summary, the cost of injecting acid neutralization fluids is estimated to be S 11.8 billion.

2.5 Alternative Remediation Strategy
In cases where it is not practicable to return usable ground water to its beneficial uses within
a time frame that is reasonable given the panicular circumstances of a site. EPA expects to
a) prevent migration of contaminated water frolll the TI zone. b) prevent exposure to
contaminated ground water within the TI zone. and c) evaluate fUI1her risk reduction (40
CFR §300.430(a)(1 )(iii)(F)). Because it is not technically practicahle from an engineering
perspective to attain these groundwater quality stant .mls in the designated area within the
bedrock aquifer, a waiver is invoked in the Record of Decision for the ground water ARARs.
The selected remedy consists of inundation of the mine workin!!s along with other measures.
as outlined below. However. the selected remedy controls the rate of inundation (controlled
flooding). The remedy selected for this OU will protect human health and the environment.
and will Illeet the NCP expectations for non-ARAR-compliant remedies as outlined in (a)
through (c) above.
The selected remedy also provides the greatest balance of tradeoffs among the nine remedy
selection criteria, as discllssed in the FS (and the ROD?). The major components of the
selected remedy are provided below:
I)

Inflow Contl'ol: The remedy requires immediate control and treatment of surface
water as well as immediate control and treatment of subslIrface rIow in the cast
alluvial aquifer. This acdon will slow the present rate of Berkeley Pit tlooding by
over 40%. The selected remedy also requires diversion of dean flows, presently used
by current mining operation, around the Pit once mining is discontinued.

2)

Water Levels: The relllcdy does not allow water levels to rise in the Bl'rkeky
Pit/East Camp system and the Travona/West Camp system above the established
levels of 5410 and 5435 ft illS\. respectively. EPA and the State believe these are
Il.!vels at which human health and the environment will be protected.

J)

Water TI'l'atment Technology and SItHIj.\l' (il'Ill'l'lItion/Disposal: Aeration with
tWll-stage hydroxide pn~cipitation and reverse osmosis (if necessary) has heen dlllsl'n
as the treatment technology for this action. Any sludge disposal repositol'Y will mel't
t-.lontana solid waste regulations. The declaration (llll1ion of (Ill' ROD direL'(S di'IH\\al
of sludge in a reposil\lry in the mine area Of in the Berkeky Pit. lIowevcr. the
selected treatlllent technulugy Illust bl! rl!evaluatl!d wl1l!n the watl!r ill the Bl!rkelcy

Pit/East Camp system reaches 5260 ft msl. The agencies remain flexible in the use of
other technologies proposed jointly by the responsible panies and developers of
technology, if it meets stream discharge standards. For a complete discussion of the
'.vater treatment technology and sludge generation/disposal issue. see the declal~lti()n
and decision ponions ot' ROD.
.
4)

Construction of the Water Treatment Facility: Design will begin no Jess than eight
years prior to the project.:-d date when the Berkeley Pit/81st Camp system could reach
the critical water level. The facility will be completed four years prior to reaching
that level.

5)

Performance Standards: The design, construction. operation and maintenance of the
water treatment and sludge disposal facility will be approved and monitored by EPA
and the State. Discharged water will meet State water quality standards. Sludge
disposal actio ;ties will meet state and fe(it!ral solid \vaste disposal regulations.

b)

Comprehensive Watel' ~'Ionitol'ing Program: This will be used to track water
elevation and quality in the '11 zone. The data will he used to ensure that a water
treatment facility is in place and operating before reaching the critical water levels.
The agencies will produce yearly written rep0l1s with the collected data and updated
predictions of when the critical water levels will be reached. Every three years the
agencies will review the entire monitoring program and make adjustments.

7)

Dam Stability: The selected remedy provides monitoring and design criteria for the
Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond to ensur~ that the dam does not fail.

8)

Gl'olllldwuter Use Restl'ictiolls: Institutional controls will be employed to ensure
that there is no inappropriate lise of contaminated bedrock groundwater.

9)

Travolta/West Camp System Water: EPA took action in 1988 to control the water
level of this system by pumping and treating Travona Shaft water. This remedy is
still appropriate, and is integrated into the r-,·[jne Flooding selected remedy.

Ill)

Flexibility: There is flexibility in the way surlilce water inflow is controlled, the
method used to treat contaminated water. the bedrlll'k water withdrawal pllint, and the
use of collected andiO!' treated water.

II)

Five Veal' Review: Since hazardous suhstances will 1'l.'lllain on site at levels above
those that would allow unlimited use and unn:stricted exposurc. the remcdy will be
reviewed no less often than every five years after initiation of the remedial action.
EPA and the State retain authority, under applicahk federal and state law, to establbh
lower water levels. llr take l)tlwr acti'>lls as necessary to deal with unanticipated
threats to human health and the environment.

The Illonitoring program is L'olllpri~cd llf 13 hL'dr(ld; IIH l niloring \\L'lls (9 existing and ,~
I1l'W). eight minc shafts, I) cxi~tillg \\dl~ L'Olllpil'tcd in hcdrock. and the IkrkL'll'Y Pit. for a
total of ,n bedrock lll11nitllrin).! I(h.'ati()n~. Also. there is OWl' ten years (If walL'r k'vd data
TI~17

for many of these locations plus additional water-level data is being added monthly to the
data base (see Figure 10 for monitoring point locations). The monitoring program has an
extensive data base on water chemistry with additional water quality data to be collected.
The selected remedy requires a three year review of the program. retaining flexibility to
adjust the program as needed. The current monitoring network (with the addition of new
monitoring wells in the West Camp and the flexibility to require additional wells if nee (hi)
will assure the agencies and the public that ground water now towards the Berkeley PitlEast
Camp will be maintained.
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3.0 Conclusions
Attainment of ARARs in the bedrock aquifer within the TI zone is technically impracticable
from an engineering perspective. The principal reasons for this are: I) the extremely large
horizontal and vertical extent of the contamination problem: 2) the potentially applicable
remediation technologies are not proven in conditions similar to this site: and 3) even if one
of the potentially applicable technologies were used, the cost of remediation would be
inordinately high. Additional clarification and conclusions are provided below. Table 3
summarizes and provides a comparison of the four remediation techniques evaluated in
Section 2.4 above.

•

It is infeasible to remove the contamination sources. Removal of the source, which
consists of approximately 34 billion cubic yards of pal1ially mined-out bedrock, would
leave an open pit approximately 68 times larger than the curn~llt Berkeley Pit and
would eliminate the historic city l)f Butte:

•

Implementation of pUlllp-and-treat methods will (,IlISe progressive deterioration of the
groulld water quality and reverse the currently observable trends of improving
bedrock ground water quality by exposing more source material to oxygen:

•

The ability to effectively deliver grout or acid neutralizing tluids to the subsurface is
very uncel1ain from an engineering standpoint due to the extremely large extelll of
underground workings and the improbability of reaching all of the mine workings:

•

Both grouting of the underground workings and injection of aL'id neutralizing fluids
are prohibitively expensive lIll!thods given the conditions at the site (estim<ltl!u at $l) to
$11.8 billion, respectively):

•

The volume of contaminated ground water ~ontained within the bedrock aquifer of the
TI area (Figure 2) is approximately 125 billion gallons. EnvirOllllll!ntal and l!conomic
cffects of treatment of such a volume of ground watcr are not possibll! to prl!dict;

•

Inundation of the bedrock aquifl!r with control of migration is the only reliabk and
availabk means to control and improve the quality (If the bedrock ground water
within the TI zone. However, the selected remedy, considered to he an inundation
program, will not meet ground watl!r ARARs.

•

Since hazardous substalll'cs will remain (In site at 1e\'e1s abovl! those that wlluld allow
IInlimited lise and 1I1l1\~stricted exposure, the remedy will he reviewed 1111 less often
than every five years after initiation of' the remedial action. EPA and the State retain
authority, undcr applicable federal and state law, to establish lowl'r watn bL'\s, Ill'
take other actions as necessary III deal with IInanticipated thl\'ats to human IIl'alth and
the envinlllnwnt.
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Table 1
Butte Mines within the Butte Mining District

:,I

I

Adventure
Alexander
Alex Scott
Alice
Alisbury
Allie Brown
Amapore
Amy Silversmith
Annie and Ida
Anselmo
Argonaut
Atlantic
Aurora
Ausania
Avery
Badger
Badger State
Balaklava
Belk
Belcher
Bell
Belle of Butte
Bellona
Belmont
Berkeley
Black Chief
Black Rock
Blue Bird
Blue Jay
Blue Wing
Bob Ingersoll
Buck Placer
Buffalo
Burke
Burlington
Chanlpion
Chattanooga
Chicago
Chinook
Clark's Colusa
Colorado
Colusa Parrot
Comanche
Cora
Curry
Cut I-land
Czarromah
Darling Fraction
Diamond
Di:..on

East Colusa
East Grayrock
Edith May
Ella Clark
Ella Ophir
Elm Orlu
Emma
Estrella
Excelsior
Flag
Fraction
Free- for-all
Gabriella
Gagnon
Gambetta
Gem
Gemania
Glangarry
Goldsmith
Grabella
Granite Mountain
Gray Eagle
Gray Rock East
Gray Rock West
Great Republic
Greenleaf
Gre;!n Mountain
Hattie Harvey
Hawkeye
Hibcmian
High Ore
Jmnl!stown
Jersey Blue
kssie Wingate
Josephine
Kansas Chief
Kanllck
K~II~y

La Plata
Later Acquisition
L<!onarJ
L<!xington
Little MinaIJ
Liquidator
Lonc Tree
M,h!"ie
.. l3ell
~Llgll.l Ch,ma
~

~1.l\!Il()li'l
~ I.HI hattan

,\I ar '-' arct

Ann

Maria
Marie Louise
Martha
Maytlower
Michael Devitt
Midnite
Mill Site
Milwaukee
Minnie Healy
Minnie Irvin
ivlinnie Jane

Missoula
Modoc
Molly Murphy
Moonlight
Moose
Monting Star
Moulton
Mountain Central
Mountain Chief
Mountain Flag
Mountain Rose
Mountain View
Nellie
>lettie
Neversweat
Night Hawk
Nipper
North Berlin
North Star
Ophir
Original
Orphan Boy
Orphan Girl
P-30
Pacitic Slope
Parnell
Parrot
Pauline
Pa>mast~r
P~nnsylvania

Piccolo
Pittsmont
Plover
Poser
Rainbow
Ramsdcll's Parrot
R.lruS
Read
Read:- Cash

Rescue
Rialto
Robert Emmet
Rocker
Rock Island
Rockwell
Roon<!y
Ryan
St. Clair
SI. Lawrence
Samantha
Saukie East
Saukie West
Silver Bow
Silver l3uillon
Silver Chief
Silver Lick
Silver Smith
Sister
Smoke House
Snowball
Snow Drift
Sooner
Speculator
Star West
Steward
Sun Dog
Sunrise
Surprise
Tramway
Transit
Travonia
Tully
Tuolumme
Valdemere
Vulcan
\Vake-Up Jim
\V.llkerville
Wappclo
\V<!st Colusa
\Vest Grayrock
\V<!st Mayflower
\Vest Steward
Wild Pat
Y.\IIkee Boy
Zelia
z~us

TABLE 2
AVERAGE A."'D HIGHEST CONCENTRATION VALUES OF CONSTITIJENTS IN BERKELEY PIT, BEDROCK WELL, AND SHAFf WATER
AND ESTABLISHED STANDARDS
BUlTE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT

Constitut:ot

AlumInum
ArSl:Olc·
Cadmium
Cakiu!n
Chlondt:
Copper
[ron
leaD
Ma~nt:~lum

Mall)!anesc:
Potas'Ium

Sodium
Sull;,!"
Zlllc
pH

I
Sot:rct::

Bt:rkdt:y Pit
Water' CJ,tg/L)

270,000
710
1,790
440.000
26.200
167.000
897,000
87
395.000
161,000
22,700
71,400
16,800,000
476,000
3.0.3.3 SO'

Bedrock Wdl Water CJ,tg/L)

Shaft Water' CJ,tglL)

Mean

Highest Value

Mt:an

Higbest Valut:

244
52
2.4
127,610
4,400
26.4
9,231
2.4
33.400
2,106
14,523
62,200
577,800
844
5.8-7.6 SO

726
254
3.7
172,000
2,600
129
17.600
7.3
47,400
4.170
22,300
169,000
980,000
2,660
5.84-7.59 SO

675
2i I
100
276,321
NA
1,581
50,094
9.0
83,046
31,503
12,232
43,975
840,583
40.375
5.72-7.33 SU

3,010
1,380
547
573,000
NA
20,800
307,000
49.9
190,000
129,000
29,600
128,000
2,870,000
215,000
5.72-7.33 SU

MCLs' CJ,tglL)

None
50 P
5P
Nono;
250,0005
1,3OOs
3005
15 P
Non"
5,000'
NOll"
No:!"
Non"
5'
6.5-8.5' SU

ARCO 199':a

A't:raoct: ':Ollct:ntrdlOll values art: weightt:d averages of 1991 data b=d on Pil volumt:.
:heTa),!t: -=Ollcen!rat!01l valut:s for bt:drock monitoring wells A, B, C. D-2, E. and F.
• Avera),!t: conct:ntrat!01l valu"s for fht: Cht:stt:r, Hebgen, Parrot, Anselmo, Bdmont. Emma, Gramte Moulltain, Kellt:y, Lexington, Margart:1 Ann, Orphan
Boy. and Skw;,.rd min" shails .
• ~j"xlmum Con1aminan1 Levt:ls (i.t:., prim.,rY and sc:condarr drinking waler standards).
, Acutt: and chronic aqualic Walt:r Quality Cri!t:ria; all values aft: ba.",d on a hardnt:ss of 100 mg/L CaCO) c:xct:pt arsenic and aluminum which an: not
I

;l~r<!n~ss

dc::pendt!TIt.

A~~!il':

values aft: lor .,r,t:ntc '. ~ott:: Slalt: or' Montana Wa!t:r Qu.,lity Bureau standard for ar"t:nic (W'QB-7) is 3.18 l[g/L.
Ra:l;:~ "i pH ""JUt:, III Sl;mdanl Uml".
"C
:\,,: Caleu],,:t:C.
, ' " ,'. "01 :'l1al~z"J.

TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF RE,'\1EDIATION TECH.."IIIQUES FOR MEETI.1'IJG GROUNDWATER ARARs
BUITE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT

-

~-

! RD1EDl:\TIO!'i TECHNIQUES
I

COST CONSIDERATIONS

TOTAL COST

POTENTIAL TO MEET
GROUNDWATER ARAR'i

ENG lNEERJNG
UNCERTAIINfIES

COMMENTS

RELATIVE
CO~'" TO SR

( Pump· ,nu·Treat

I Inundation'
I) Grout

I InjectIOn o:~ Acid Nc:utralizing

400 miIlion:

8x

No"

No

Convt:ntional; Perpc:tuates problem.

50 million1

I

No

No

Convc:ntional; Sdected Remc:dy is a
·controllc:d flooding.·

9 billion'

18.000x

Yc:s

Yes

Innovativc:; Cost and access issues
for drilling are limiting factors.

11.8 billionS

24.000x

Ye:s'

Ye:s

Innovative:; Most experim"ntal and
unproven.

FlUids

, One: regime oi inur-ddtion IS the Selecte:d Rc:mc:dy (SR) presented in Section 25 Alternative Reme:diation Strategy.
Based on middle rdn;:e 01 cost ($346-$462 million) and Be:rkde:y Pil pumpe:d ·dry· in II years; see Se:ction 2.4.3.1.
, Ba.'i<:d on Sdc:cte:d Re:mc:dy cost range: of $42-$50 million; see Se:ction 2.3.4.2 .
• Se:e: Se:ctlOn :2.4.2.3.
, Sec: Se:ction 2.4.2.4.
ThiS me:thod acrudiy degrades existing groundwale:r quality.
ThiS melh"d has. In the:ory. thc: pole:nlia! to me:el ARARs; howevc:r. its applicability at such a large: site: makes this method questionable.
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3. FOR CONTINENTAL FAULT, D INDICATES
DOWNTHROWN SIDE AND U INDICATES
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Volumc Comparison of Water within thc East Camp Area

Purpose:

The purpose of this calculation is to compare the volumes of water contained in
the Berkeley pit, the tmdergrowld workings, and the fractured rock in the east
camp area.

Method:

T..tble P.I (attached) was used to calculate the volumc of water in the Berkeley
pit. The table is a stmunary of the calculated Berkeley pit water level
projcctions. The water level used J:or the volwne calculation was the critical
water level of 5,410 ft ms!. Since the table does not provide a volume for the
elevation of 5,410 ft msl, linear interpolation was used.
The tmderground workings volwne was calculated based on information
provided by Sam Stephenson of ARCO. Mr. Stephenson had previously
prepared information for a public presentation when the pumps were turned off
in Kelley shaft. The presentation included overheads \vith the following
information:
From Mt. Con sump to 2,195 ft msl, void volunle == 40,748,400 ft 3
From 2,195 ft msl to 4,320 ft. msl, void volume =:: 432,369,504 f~
These volumes accounted for void volume in t1l!. For example, 30 percent
void volume was assumed for slime fill and 20 percent void volwne was
assumed for mine (gob) fill.
The void volume from the bottom of the pit to the surface was not ca\Cuhl!ed;
however, it would be a conservative estimate that the same ratio of void space
was present as in the 2,195 1't illS I to 4,320 ft illS I interval. The total of these
three void volumes is equal to the volume of underground workings. Since the
underground mine workings are beneath the current bedrock aquifer ekvation,
the volume of the \vorkings is equal to the volume of water contained in the
mine workings.
The volume of ground water within the fractured rock was calculated by
assuming a site area of 6.75 sq. miles (EPA. 199·~). Multiplying this area by
the total height of water from the lowest millc workings elevation to the critical
\vater levcl ekvation pro\'ided ihe total water volume contained within the site.
The lowest mine workings arc at 1.500 ft Il1s1 and the critical water level is
5.-110 It illS\. In order to obtain the volume of\\atcr within the fractured rock.
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the volume of water in the Berkeley pit and the volume of water in the
underground workings were subtracted from the total volume. This volume
was then multiplied by 1% since it was assumed that 1% of the remaining
volume was open fractured rock.
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TABLE P.I
Calculation of Berkeley Pit Water-Level Projection for Scenario No.
Butte Mine Flooding Operable Unit RIffS
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S~~~Jrio lssum~s tho: curre:1t mine sur:Jc: inP.ows continue for tho: !ii~ I)f Ihe min' (t;r.til :005) ~:1tl then in~r~;)'c, III include

un!:-' tht! Hor~c~hoc B'-!nd lre'..l f~c\olr~; T;-;c .llh.viuln .lnJ ccl!rock Ji~~:l.lr~~s, lad the: :lC~ pr~f.!ipiL1~lUI~l(unuii.~'lrl)r,JtllJn r~ln3in ~on:.Wnl
::. IOgd :.: .\Iillion gallons p.:f JJy
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Conclusion:

Voltune
(billion gallons)

Berkeley Pit

Underground
Workings

Fractured Rock

64.3

6.8

54.3

Figure I (attached) represents a visual comparison of the water volume contained in each area
of interest. The total volume of water in the site from the critical water level elevation (5,410
ft msl) to the lowest mine workings (l,500 ft msl) and assuming a site area of 6.75 sq. miles
is 125 billion gallons. Based on these large volumes of water, a pump and treat treatment
technology would not be the most feasible or economical remedial alternative to use for
remediation purposes.
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TITANEnvironlllental
Telephone Call Record
TO:

FROM:

Name: Jack Majerison

Project Number:

3101-005

Company: ARCO - Anaconda

Project Name: Technical Impracticality

Phone Number: 406-563-5211

Date:

August 26, 1994

Name: Anne Lewis-Russ

Time:

I:45 pm

Company: TEC
Phone Number:

Jack called me back after I called to ask if he had
obtained any infomlation about bedrock void
volume in the Butte area. Jack had ~m
StepheQ.S.On with him. \\lho worked for Anaconda
for a number of years. Sam had worked with Ed
Schneider (now with ESA) on preparing
information for public presentation when the
pumps were turned off in Kelley shaft. Sam had
an overhead from the presentation with the
following infom1ation:
From the Mt. Con sump to elevation 2195 (this
and other elc:vations reference An:J.conda datum)
void volume was J.0,7J.3 ..100 ft 3 (inform:'.tion from
an earlier study when part of the underground
workings were flooded.
From elev. 2195 (elevation of Kelley pur..ps) to
4320 (bottom of Berkeley Pit). void volume was
calculated at ·D2,369,504 flJ. This volume was
determined from digitizing information in old
stope books and took into account void volume ill
fill. For example. 30 percent void volume was
assumed for slime fill and 20 percent void volume
\0,

~b

<i:>;)umed for mine (gob) fill.

The void volume from the bottom of the pit to
surface was not calculated; however, it would be a
conservative estimate that the same ratio of void
space was present as in the 2195 to 4320 ft
interval.
The calculations did not include a factor for
natural void space such as fractures. The void
space is pretty well connected, but is about an
order of magnitude less than the space occupied
by the Berkeley Pit.
This infomlo.tion has been public knowledge. and
DSL and EPA should have it. Sam can be tls<'!d
as a reference, if needed.

BUTTE'S
MEMORY BOOK
by
DON JAMES
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TI-IE CITY
Cit;; views belong to c:iffere:1t gener~~iO:1S, e,lch ::>,l.r-::CL;;.\;:\ C'::»C;:,r;,
of its 0\\';) \'ist,lS, and e3ch in later years reme:11bering ho\\ it \\,\~ C:,:C~
ha\'e bee;) built, changed, and destroyed by E),ln. The~ ]-.,1\ e b,:t:':~ ,::::_
stro:;ed by n,lture, They h,we been destroyed si:11ply by ti:1~(',
So Butte h,15 changed. Yesterday's Bu~e is not tocb:-'·s. l!l)r will t('(:'I~'~
be tomorrow's, Because this book is essentially" trip b~lCk through I'h)st"lgia, we are including very few contemporary pictu:-es of Butte. Possibly. in
a \vay, we are depicting a city of another time,
:\evertheless, every generation, including tOC;1y'$ youngest. will :',:cognize places and buildings and streets and houses th<lt still defy \\'e,lt!:e:',
time, and even man,
It takes a strong city of character to do that!

B UTrrE
The "gredtesi: lnining camo on eMth" built

"th9 richest hiil in the world:' T:~dt hdl. which h
produced over two billion doll~rs wor:'~ of Bold. SI

is lilerdlly ~oneycombed with dri
stapes thdt ex tend beneath tne
There dr~ C'I::-r 3000 'Tilles of workiMS. drG sharre~c;~ d d2';:~:' cf 4.0CO fe.~:.
coppar "nd
Wln~~S

ZIOC,

dnd

T~is immeci..)te c~unt.-I 'Ni!S cJened JS i\ pfdcer di
in i864 Later Bu~:e bec.)me a C;~drt:: mIning camp
successively opened solver. cooper and ;:inc de po

Buttt) h.)s d mos: cosmopol;~Jn populJtion derive
from tr.a four corners of the Norld Soe WilS a
unashamed. roolin: tootin: hell·roMin' camp in day
gone by and still drin~s her liquor str.,isht
'
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1\:IONITORING PROGRAM

APPENDIX 3
BUTTE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
RECORD OF DECISION

BUITE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
MONITORING PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
WATER LEVEL/FLOW MONITORING:
1.

Wells AMC-6, AMC-8, AMC-23. AMC-24. A. C. G. H. D-1. 0-2. Parrott Park. LP-1.
LP-7, LP-12, LP-13, LP-14, and LP-16 will be equipped with aut()matil: depth recorders
(Le., continuous monitoring).

2.

Wells AMC-5, AMC-IO. AMC-II, AMC-12. Ar-.IC-13, AMC-15. AMC-21. B. E. F.
DDH-I, ODH-2, DDH-4. DDH-5, DOH-S. amI the remaining LP wells will he
monitored monthly for water levels.

3.

Water levels in the Berkeley Pit will he surveyed monthly for water level.

4.

The ti.Jllowing mine shatis will be monitored monthly lor water levels: Anselmo.
Belmont. Emma. Granite Mountain, V,'lIey. Marget Ann, Orphan Boy, Steward. and
Travona. Alkr one year. Marget Ann and Orphan Boy will he monitored quarterly.
Additional mine shatis that may require monthly monitoring are the Badger, Lexington,
Mt. Con, and Original.

5.

Residential and municipal we!ls in the general area h(HlIlded hy Cohhan Strel.lt on the
south, 2nd Street 011 the north, south and west of Continental Drive, and east of Mnntana
Street, (also delineated in the Remedial Investigation Report, Sl.lctinll 8 - Private Wdl
Inventury (Task 6» wishing to participate in a watl.lr level IllnllilOring program will he
monitored monthly for water levds.

6.

The following surface tlows/stations will be monitored monthly for water tlows: SS-07
(also designated as SF-? (Silver Bow Creek helow Colorado Tailings) in Upper Clark
Fork Long-Term Monitoring Program), SS-04 (also designated as SF-4 (B1a~ktail Creek
above colltluence with Metro Storm Drain) in Upper Clark Fork :"'ong-Term Munitoring
Program), and seep adjacent to Green Lake.

?

The fullowing surface tlows/stations will he Illonitored ~ontinuously fur surface water
dischargeltlows to the Berkdey Pit: Stati~lIls.m and 5f) as delineated in Rl.llllo:liial
Investigation Report. The method used to monitor Station 313 may he altered from that
used in the BMFOU RI. It is the ohje~tivc llf mllnitoring Station .m tll quantify
frequency, duration, and volume of tailings slurry overtlow fl'llm the tvkQuel.ln Booster
Station.

8.

QA/QC shall follow Buttl.l ~Iin~ . inoliing Operable Unit Sampling and Analysis Plans
(SAPs) unless utherwise specilicd.

WATEIl. QUALITY i\IONITOIUNG:

1.

Wells AMC-5.

A~tC-6.

AMC-8, AMC-12. AMC-U. AMC-IS. AMC-21. A\IC-23.

AMC-24. A. B. C. D-I. D-2. E. F. G. H. J.P-!!. I.p-y. LP-IO. 1.1'-11. U'-12. LP-14.

MP-I

LP-15, LP-16, and LP-17 will be sampled semiannually for water quality. Wdls AMCto and AMC-II will be sampled semiannually for water quality if current conditions
change. After two years (i.e., four sampling events) Wells AMC-12, AMC-13, AMC15, AMC-23, and AMC-24 will be sampled annually but subjw to EPA/MDHES
review.
2.

The following mine shahs will he sampled semiannually for water quality: Anselmo.
Belmont, Granite Mountain. Kelley, Marget Ann. and Orphan Boy. The Travlln<l will
be sampled (maximum of one monthly sample) during pumping activity. Alter two years
(Le., four sampling events) sampling frequency will be annually (except for the Travona)
but subject to EPA/MDHES review.

3.

The following surface tlows/stations will he sampled monthly for water quality (metal
parameters shall be analyzed for total and dissolved concentrations): SS-07 (also
designated as SF-7 (Silver Bow Creek helow Cllllll'ado Tailings) in Upper Clark Fork
Long-Term Monitoring Program), SS-04 (also designated as SF-4 (B1acktail Creek allow
cont' .. ence with Metro Storm Drain) in Upper Clark Furk Long-Term Monitoring
Program), and seep adjacent to Green Lak<.: .

4.

The following surface tlnw/station that l •• scharges to the Berkeley Pit will he s<lmph:d
monthly for water quality (metal parameters shall be analyzed lor total and dissolved
concentrations): Station 5D as delineated in Remedial Investigation Report. After one
year (i.e., twelve sampling events) sampling frequency will he semiannually.

5.

Parameters tor water quality lab analysis indlllle: As, Ca, Cd, Cu, F, Fe, Ni. Mn. Ph,
SO., Zn, pH, SC, TDS, Temp, Hardness, Alkalinity, and Nitrate.

6.

QA/QC shall follow Butte t-..lint! ,Flooding Operable llnit Sampling and Analysis Plans
(SAPs) unless otherwise specified.

YANKEE DOODLE TAILINGS DAl\1 MONITORING REQUIREMENTS:
I.

The monitoring plan, as deveillped in the Harding Lawson Associates report, "Seismic
Stability Evalulltion, Yankee Doodle Tailings Dam, Butte, \\Iontana," shall hI!
developed and implemented.

2.

The phreatic surface requires greater detlnition. The phreatic surface shall he found at
different distances u.s. of the embankment anti in the emhankment. The phreatic surrac'e
level shall then be modeled for enlarged facility. Monill.lring devices shall he instalkd
to determine if the phreatic surface is following the Illodel. Contingencies shall he
developed to take care of the situation of the phreatic surface rising ahove that level
developed in the model. Note, Bordlllie 92-213 is missing fl'llill Plates 14 and 15. and
the depth to tailings fl'llm borellllk 92-213 appears inconsistent with the depth til tailing:'.
in the same vicinity as presented in Plates 14 and 15. Once the phreatic surfac~~ and
depth to tails is rewm:ill~d. the "tahility shall he reexamined.

3.

More data is needeu in the hendl material where futurL' lip stream I ilh will he I\lunded.
This data l:nllectilln requirem ... nt shall indude at ;\ minimum: SPT and/or CPT vallle\
on several alignments extL'lllling lip stre,lIll on the beach from the existing II.~, Llc',' t,) till'
MI'-2

.

,-

Iimits of the future u.s. lifts; density and moisture protiles on the same sort of alignments
to depths of at least 100 feet below the existing surfat.:e: strength dlarat.:teristics slIch as
friction angle, cohesion, and consolidation of the tailing beach material should be
determined for the various tailing material discovered in the above mentionl!d study area.
Also geophysical investigations (i.e., EM, siesmigraph. etc.) of the beach. embankment,
and downstream structures shall be conducted.
4.

The strength and other physical charat.:teristics. induding void space. of the -:onstru-:tion
material shall be determined. Contingendes shall be developed to deal with the material
during construction if the material t.:haracteristics are not as predicted. A QA/QC
program shall be developed to inspect. test. and report construction material
characteristics.

FUTURE MONITORiNG AND ADDiTiONAL MONiTORING WELL REQUIREI\IENTS:

1.

Fe.ir bedrock-monitoring wells shall be installed as part of the monitoring program.
These bedrot.:k·lllllilitoring wells are for the Travona/West Camp System. These ftllir
wells will be sited in the lot.:ations as depicted in the attached map.

2.

MDHES will coordinate yearly updates. in the tllTlll Ill' a written report. that incorporates
the new data gnthered from the previous twelve lIl11nths, and an updated report on Ihe
prediction of when the CWL for the Berkeley PittEast Camp System will be reached.

3.

Every three years EPA and MDHES shall review the monitoring program's
completeness. The three year review is to adjust, as determined by EPA and MDI-mS,
the requirements of the monitoring prngram. O"sed on this review, additionalnlllJlitlll'ing
wells Illily he required.

4.

Any new monitoring well shall he equipped with Ollltlllllatic depth recorders (i.l' ..
continuolls monitllring) fllr i\ period of no less than three years but suhjel.!t 10
EPA/MDHES review.

5.

Any new monitoring well shall he sampled semiannually Ill!" water quality (metal
parameters shall be analyzed for tot,,1 and dissolved t:ont:entratklJls): after two years (i.e ..
four sampling events) sampling frequency will he annually but subject to EPA/MOHES
review.
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1.0
J.l

I:\TRODUCTlO~

SITE BACKGROlJl\l)

Butte historically has been an important mining, milling, and smelting district. Gold was first discovcred
near Butte in 1864. Placer and quartz mining for gold was the primary mining activity in Butte for
several years after gold was first discovered. Copper and silver, which were also disco\'er<,d along with
gold in the 18605, became the primary focus of miners in 1874. By 1884, there were over 300 operating
copper and silver mines, 4,000 posted claims, nine silver mines and eight smelters. During Ille ~'l)\lrSe
of mining activities, over 500 mines and shafts were develored resulting in an estimated 3,000 miles of
underground workings and 150 major waste rock dumps containing an estimated 9.85-million cubk yards
of waste covering 350 acres. Eleven silver mills and three major smelting operations also resulted ill soil
contamination throughout the Butte Hill mining area.
In July 1955, the Anaconda Copper Mining Company began open pit mining in the Berkeley Pit. In
1963, the Weed Concentrator (now known as the MR Concentrator) became operational. Ore from the
Berkeley Pit was processed at this facility, and concentrates were transpMte.d to Anacond;l, Montana for
smelting. The Atla: ,ic Richfield Company (ARCO) purchased the Anaconda Copper Mining (\llllpany
in 1977 and owned the pit and associated property until it was sold to Dennis Washington/Montana
Resources, Jnc. (MRI) in 1985. In 1989, a partnership known as Montana Resources (MR) was formed
between MRI and AR Montana Corporation, a suhsidiary of American Smelting and Relining Company
(ASARCO). MR was formed to own and oPerate the property.
Mining in the Berkeley Pit was discontinued in 1983. Since July 1986, Opell pit mining has heen
conducted in the East Continental Pit, located e~st of the Berkeley Pit. Ore from this pit is transpt1rtcd
to the MR Concentrator for milling.
To allow underground and then open pit mining in the Bulte area, groundwater was lowered by pUlllping.
The pumping system was located in the Kelley Mine shaft, just west of Berkeley Pit. In 1982, pumping
was discontinued. As a result, the artificially lowered groundwater level in the area has heen rising
toward its prc-mining level in the underground mines and Berkeley Pit. The pit tilling rate is de.:reasing
with time and as the water level rises. For example, the 1988 tilling rate was estimated to be 7.6 million
gallons per day (mgd); and the pit is currently estimated to he filling at a rate of 5 mgd. In De':~lllber
1993, the elevation of the water in the pit was 5,062.67 feet (ft). II is currently projected that the critical
water level (CWL) of 5,410 feet for the Pit System will he rea..:hed around the year 2015 if no remedial
actions are taken.
In 1983, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) designated Silver Bow Cr~~ek and contiguous
portions of the Upper Clark Fork River as a Superfund site by pladng it on the l':ational Priorities List
(NPL). The site was amended in 1986 to include $(Iuree areas in and artHlIld Bulte, and the site became
known as the Silvcl' Bow CreekIButle Area Site.
Preliminary Mine Flooding Operable Unit (MFOU) Remedial lll\'e~tigation/Fcasibility Study (RIIFS)
forward planning studies began during the summer of 1987. III ~llPpOrl of the MFOU, EPA .:ondlll:ted
an cvaluation of mine flooding in the Berkeley Pit and West Camp and an l'valuation of thl' pit water
chemistry. l11cse cvaluations indicated that it would he n('.:es~ary to I;(lntwl th~ rate of pit fill illg to
prevent any further impact to Silvcr Bow Crerk. The c\'aluations further dcnltln~trat('d the need ttl trcat
the pit water prior to discharge to Silver Bow Creek.
A removal action was implemented in the West Camp arc a to control potential impa(·t~ of rising mine
walers. The purpose of the removal action was to prcvent flolldillg of hasl'nll'nt:; and dis\.~harge of
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contaminated groundwater to Silver Bow Creek. An Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis tEL CA) of
potential response alternatives \\ as conducted by EPA in support of the West Camp removal a-:tillll.
On March 31, 1989, EPA entered into an Administrative Order on Consent (AOC) with ARCO and
Dennis Washington (the consenting PRPs) pursuant to Section 106(a) of CERCLA as amenJ~d by S..\ RA
in connection with the West Camp removal action. The West Camp order required the consenting PRPs
to convey water from the Travona Shaft to the Butte Metro Plant for treatment and discharge to Silver
Bow Creek. In the event that the Metro Plant could not accept this water, the con~enting PRPs would
be required to construct a treatment plant for treatment of Tra\'ona Shaft eftluent prior to discharge to
Silver Bow Creek. This AOC established a preliminary CWL for the West Camp and rcquircd the
consenting PRPs to maintain water level elevation below 5,435 feet (USGS datum).
A unilateral Order was issued to the non-consenting PRPs to install the pipeline which carried Travona
shaft water to the Butte-Silver Metro Sewer Plant line. The non-consenting PRPs complied with this
Order.
EPA completed the RIfFS Work Plan for the Mine Flooding OU in April 1990. This document outlined
the work to be condu("~d during tJle RlIFS, the schedule for the work, and the partics rcspomihle for
each portion of the work. EPA and the State then entered into an AOC with the consenting PRPs 10
implement the major portion (If this work plan. This AOC directed thc PRPs to conduct the work
according to the Work Plan with EPA and MDHES oversi b t. The AOe also established a preliminary
CWL of 5,410 feet (USGS datum) for the East Camp/Berkeley Pit System and required thc PRPs tll
maintain the water elevation below this level. A unilateral Order was also issued to the non-conscnting
PRPs to implement a small portion of the RI/FS work plan. The RIfFS was conducted from July 1990
through January 1994. Site investigations, results, and remedial alternative development and evaluation
are presented in tJle Draft RI and FS Reports.
The RIIFS was conducted from 1990 to 1994, and included an inflow control investigation, a
characterization of the bedrock aquifer, an investigation of the leach pads arca alluvial aquifer system,
sampling of the Berkeley Pit, treatability testing, evaluation of the water balance in the MFOU, a risk
assessment, and development and evaluation of remedial alternativcs. Site invcstigations, results, and
remedial alternative development and evaluation are presented in the Preliminary Draft RJ Report and the
Preliminary Draft FS Report.
EPA, with the concurrence of MDHES, released a Proposed Plan for the site in January 1994. A public
comment period was held from January 27 to April 29, 1994. An informational meeting was helcl (In
January 27, 1994 and a technical meeting was held on Fchruary I, 1994 to cxplain thc Proposed Plan
and the potential alternatives. On March 8, 1994, EPA held a puhlic hcaring to allow the puhlic to
submit formal oral comments. This Responsiveness Summary presents EPA's and MDHES's rcsllllnses
to the comments received.
1.2

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT BACKGROUND

EPA has conducted community involvemcnt activities for the MFOU Riff'S in accordance WitJl state and
fcoerallaws and EPA Superfund guidance documents. Additionally, EPA's philosophy is that the citi7.ens
of Montana, and especially residcnts living on or ncar Superfund sites, will he most affected by the
decisions of the agency and therefore should have tIle opportunity to he activcly involved in the decision
making process.
A Comlllunity Relations Plan was first dt'\'L'I(\p~d for the Silwr Bow Crt','k/Butte Area sih~ in 1983 and
was revised several times. After CXl<'nsivc interviews of local citizens and cOlllmunity leadNs, Ihis
document was last revis('" in Septemher 1991.
RSI-2

1.2.1

PUBLIC

MEETI~G

PCBLlCITY

~ews releases were sent to the media mailing list periodically hefore puhlic meetings and to anIl0unce
public comment periods. The media mailing list includes all print and electronic media in Butte. In
addition, these meetings were advertised in local papers andlor on a local radio station. Print
advertisements were display style, conspicuously large (at least two columns by five inches) in a widely
read section of the local paper, the MOll1ana Standard.

1.2.2

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

The Administrative Record is the set of documents identified for the site upon which the selection of the
remedy is based. The Administrative Record is required by CERCLA.
The Administrative Record for the site is available at the Montana Tech Library in Butte and the EPA
Montana Office in Helena. In addition, important site-related documents are available at the Butte EPA
Office located in the basement of the County court1lOuse in Butte, Montana.
1.2.3

DOCU1Vf~NT

REPOSITORIES

Site documents and other information have been, and will continue to be, made available to the public.
EPA has establishe.d repositories for site documents at .he Montana Tech Library, the Butte EPA Office,
and the EPA Montana Office in Helena, Montana. EPA adds documents to the repository as quickly as
possible after publication.
1.2.4

CITIZEN GROUPS

In 1992, the Citizens Technical Environmental Committee (CTEC) received an EPA $50,000 technical
assistance grant for the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area site. CTEC has regular monthly meetings that olien
include activities connecte.d to the MFOU RIIFS. EPA and MDHES site staff attend these meetings and
are also available by phone or in person as questions arise. The EPA Remedial PWject Manager (RPM)
for this action is located in Butte and is regularly available to the public.
EPA and MDHES have also worked closely with the Clark Fork-Pend Oreille Coalition of Missoula,
Montana. In late 1992, the Coalition hired a staff member who works on upper Clark Fork River issues
in an office in Butte. EPA and MDHES stay in regular contact with this staff member about MFOU
RIIFS issues. This staff member also became a member t1 f the CTEC board of directors in Spring 1993
and was recently elected Vice President of CTEC.
1.2.5

PROGRESS REPORTS AND FACT SHEETS

EPA publishes progress reports and fact sheets containing informa~ion on rccwtly released documents,
upcoming meetings, site activities, completion of projects, sampling results, etc. These reports are Sl'llt
to people whose names are on the site mailing lists. Extra copies are distributed to pamphlet racks at a
number of publ ic locations and are maintained in the Butte EPA office.
1.2.6

MAILING LIST

EPll actively maintains the site mailing list on a colllPuter database and updates the list pl'riodically.
EPA actively solicits additions to the mailing list in the progress rep(lrts and at public meetings.
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1.3

CHRO~O".OGY

OF

CO~I;-'Jlj\,ITY

RELATIQ.:\S ACTIVITIES

1990
Prepared and distrihuted a May 1990 fact sheet regarding the RIfFS Work Plan.
Two separate display advertisements were placed in the Monlana Standard announcing the AOe,
Unilateral Order and Work Plan for the MFOU RIIFS and public meetings scheduled to discllss
these issues.
EPA conducted an informational meeting (May 8, 1990) and a formal hearing (May 30, 1990)
regarding the Work Plan and RIfFS.

1991
Two separate display advertisements were placed in the Monlana Standard announcing an MFOU
RifFS upd .. le meeting suhsequently held on April 25, 1991.
Two display advertisements were placed in the Momalla Standard announcing an
update meeting subsequently held on May 6, I':.:il.

~IFOU

RifFS

Two display advertisements were place in the Monlana Standard announcing an MFOU RIIFS
update meeting subsequently held on O.:-tober 30, 1991.

1992
Two separate display advertisements were placed in the Molltall(J Standard announcing a MFOU
RIfFS update meeting subsequently held on July 30, 1992.

1993
Two separate display advertisements were placed in the Monlana Standard announcing a MFOU
RIfFS update meeting subsequently held on April 23. 1993.

1994
January
Two display advertisements were place.d in the Molltana Standard announcing the availability of
the Proposed Plan and the public comment period. and outlining upcoming medings regarding
the MFOU RIfFS.
The Proposed Plan was distributed via first class mail to a mailing list consisting of more than
1,000 names.
An informational hriefing for the JIledi.t and other oflicials was held
An informational public meeting was also held on January 27. 1994.
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January 27, 1994.

· I

February
A technical public meeting was held on February I, 1994 to discuss the MFOU RIfFS.
Met with Clark Fork Pend Oreille Coalition twice in February 1994 to discuss MFOU RIIFS.
On February 9, 1994, EPA gave an informational presentation to the Butte-Silver Bow (BSB)
Council of Commissioners.
EPA attende.d at CTEC meeting on February 10, 1994, at which the MFOU RI/FS was discussed.
On February 22, 1994, EPA RPM discussed the Proposed Plan, the RIIFS, and the preferred
alternative on a radio call-in show "Party Line".
March
On March S, 1994, EPA conducted an informational meeting on the MFOU RIfFS and the
Proposed Plan at Montana Tech where a class of 50 was required to attend.
On March 13, 1994, EPA RPM discussed th Proposed Plan, the RIIFS, and the preferred
alternative on a television public affairs show "Focus".
April
A formal public hearing was held on April 26, 1994.
In addition to the formal meetings throughout the entire four-year process, EPA made presentations,
answered questions, and discussed the Proposed Plan and RIIFS with several groups, including CTEC,
Clark Fork Pend Oreille Coalition, BSB Council of Commissioners, the PRPs, the Silver Bow Kiwanis,
and the Big Butte Kiwanis.

1.4

EXPLANATION OF RESPONSIVE:\CSS SUMMARV

Comments were received during the public comment period from various parties, which are identified
in Attachment 1. Two types of comments were received by EPA: (I) oral comments which were
presented at the formal public hearing on April 26, 1994 (Attachment 2) and (2) written comments
(Attachment 3). The comments presented at the public hearing were recorded and transcril1cd hy a court
reporter. In addition, some commenters at the public hearing submitted written materials for the record
which are included in Attachment 2.
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2.0

SUM~fARY

OF

WRITTE~ A~'D
PLA~

ORAL CO~I~1E~TS RECEIVED
FOR THE MFOU RifFS

O~

THE PROPOSED

The responses to comments on the Proposed Plan are prepared jOintly by EPA and MDHES. The
word "we" in the responses to comments refers to EPA and MDHES. The comments are organized
into the following parts:
Part I: Non-Technical Comments (Section 3.0), which include summaries of remarks made
by citizens, local government, environmental organizations, MDHES, as well as some PRP
comments. Each comment is followed by EPA's and MDHES's response. Policy comments
are generally included in this section.
Part II: Technical Comments (Section 4.0), which provide a comprehensive set of technical
and legal comments and EPA's and MDHES's detailed responses. These comments include
summaries of the remarks made by the PRP, environmental Oiganizations, and citizens. The
comments include comprehensive discussions concerning tIle preferred alternative.
Section 5.0, which inclurle responses to the Clark Fork - Pend Oreille Coalitions' (CFC)
comments dated June 30, 1994.
As much as possible, comments in Sections 3.0 and 4.0 have been summarized and grouped to
provide an overview of the comments and to give a sense of which general topics generated the most
interest or concerns. Each comment is followed by a note in parentheses, which identifies tIle party
or parties making the comment. Attachment I contains a list of each source used in this
Responsiveness Summary.
It should be noted that, while only formal public comments are presented and responded to in this
Responsiveness Summary, EPA and MDHES have also considered other information in tIle remedy
selection process. EPA and MDHES have considered information from meetings held alllong EPA,
MDHES, AReO (and other PRPs), BSB, and other parties during the MFOU RI/FS process.

All comments received, including those provided to EPA outside the comment period, have been
reviewed and considered by EPA and ~1DHES in the decision-making process and are addressed in
this Responsiveness Summary.
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PART I -

3.0 PART I:
3.1

l'\O~-TECfL'iICAL CO~l~IE!'ITS

NO~-TECH!'I'ICAL C01\I\fE~'TS

CRITICAL WATER LEVEL

Commellt 1-1:

An assumption underlying all discussions and plans regarding (he Pit has been
the concept of the CWL.
•

How did this cOl/cept cOII/e to be the officia{/), sanctiolled key to the
solution of the Pit System problem?

•

How was the CH'L determined?

•

By what definition is it "protective" as a final remedy?

•

If groundwater modeling specialists are skeptical about any predictions
more thaI/five or tell years into the future, II'hy iSIl't a greater safety
factor built iI/to the calculation ofthefil/al remedy? (G J)

Response:

In the negotiations with the PRPs for the MFOU RIfFS, a preliminary CWL
of 5,41O-ft elevation was established. This agreement specified stipulated
penalties of $25,000 per day if this level was ever exceeded. The preliminary
CWL was established at this elevation because this was the water level in
Silver Bow Creek at the west end of the Colorado Tailings where the alluvial
system constricts and upwells into the Rocker canyon.
EPA and the State viewed this level as the maximum allowable water level for
the Pit System (not just the Pit), and it would be lowered, if necessary, based
on the findings of the RI. The RI was designed to investigate the alluvial and
bedrock water levels and gradient throughout the area. After completion of
the RI, the data were assimilated and the 5,410-ft level was determined to be
protective and deemed the official CWL. The RI conclusively showed that the
alluvial water levels in the Upper Basin are higher than the CWL and that the
Pit/East Camp System cannot discharge to the higher alluvial system if the Pit
System is kept below the 5,41O-ft level. This level is, therefore, protective.
The 5,41O-ft level is at least 50 f1 lower than the alluvial water levels at the
alluvial groundwater divide south of the Pit. Additionally, the highest level
in the East Camp is 40 ft higher than the present Pit level. If tIlis gradient
between !lIe Anselmo and tile Pit remains or tIle even hecomes 20 ft less, the
Pit level will be at least 70 ft below the alluvial groundwater divide adjacent
to the Pit.
The skepticism exprc~sed by groundwater modeling cxp~rts pertains tll the
predicted hydrologic impact that the rising bedrock syst~1ll Illay have on the
alluvial system flow patterns. We acknowledge the limitations of tIle existing
model applications in trying to make ~uch predictions; however, EPA and the
State still believe that the inward gradient will contain tIle contalllinated Pit
and bedrock aquifer waters. We helieve that the impact of rising bedrock
waters on shifting additional alluvial waters pn~sently Ilowing toward the Pit
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down the Metro Storm Drain, or rises in the alluvial water level in the
Drain area, will be minor.

~fetro

In light of the uncertainty in trying to model this impact, we are planning to
provide further assurances in t\\'o ways. First, the monitoring system is set up
with a very high density of alluvial wells in the upper Metro Storm Drain area
where we would observe any increased flow or contaminant loading if it
occurred. We would be able to react to any such changes immediately.
Second, EPA plans to design the Upper ~fctro Storm Drain remedial action
for the Priority Soils Operable Unit, which must address alluvial groundwater
problems to accommodate flow and contaminant loading increal.CS that might
occur due to this "diversion" of the alluvial flow away from tile Pit and down
the Metro Storm Drain.
(CI\~)

Comment 1-2:

Comment expressed the need for assurances that the critical water M\'eI
is never approached. (ESB 2)

Response:

The Record of Decision (ROD) md ~ubsequent enforcement action will
provide these assurances. EPA and the State have integrated a specific time
schedule into the ROD. Constmction of a treatment plant capable of holding
the entire East Camp System below the CWL must be completed four years
prior to the projected water level reaching the highest point within tlle East
Camp. Currently the highest water level is at the Anselmo Mine, which is
about 40 ft above the current Pit water level. It is presently projected that the
CWL will not be reached until tlle year 2025 (assuming 2.4 million gallons
per day (mgd) inflow control and the Anselmo water level 20 ft above the Pit
level). Construction of the final treatment facility therefore would have to be
completed by 2021. These dates will be revised every three years based on
the growing water level database.

Commellf 1-3:

711C CH~, is wrong or ul/acceptable alld should be 1001'aet! to a more
protective level. (ESB 4-B. BSB 7. 11, 13.143. BSB 12-B, BSB 12-A, T 5.
14)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that the CWL is

prote~tive,

based on thll following:

1)

Alluvial watllr level adjacent to the Pit is 50 ft higher than the CWL.

2)

The CWL will be measured at the highest point in the East Camp
System, presently the Anselmo mine, which is 40 ft above the Pit
level. 'nlis provides an additional safety margin.

3)

11Je comprllhensive monitoring program would
system.

4)

Construction must he completed four years prior to
at the highest point in East Camp.
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Comment 1-4:

It was suggested in comments submitted by ESE to prol'ide additional
protection by requiring that a treatmellf plallf be buill three years prior to
reaching the CWL. (ESE 4-K)

Response:

We believe that four years will be necessary to "shakedown" the facility and
will allow time to react to unanticipated contingencies (i .e., sludge handling or
dewatering problems, solids settling problems, metals remvoal effd~ncy
difficulties, unanticipated impacts on groundwater system~, etc.) during the
final critical time period for implementation of the remedy. This four-year
time frame will also allow for an in-depth assessment of the characteristics of
the sludge to be generated by this facility and for input into sludge disposal
design decisions in advance of mandating operation of the treatment facility.

Commellf 1-5:

Comll/efller supports the CWL and states that something should be done at the
Pit long before it is absolutely necessary. (I' 4)

Response:

See response to Comment 1-4, Section 3.1.

Comment 1-6:

CWL cannot be changed. (ESE 4-N)

Response:

The CWL can be changed if in the futme the monitoring data shows that there
is threat to public health or the environment by allowing the water level in the
System rise to the 5,41O-ft elevation.

Commellt 1-7:

COllstructioll schedule should begin when the water lel'l>l in thr Berkeley Pit
reaches 5,260 ft. (ESB 8)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that this general idea of allowing plcnty of time for
design, construction, and shake down of a treatment facility hcfore the CWL
is reached is appropriate, although we do not believe that a specific elevation
should dictate the construction schedule. The ROD dictates a schedule (sec
response to Comment I-I, Section 3.1), t11at requires design and construction
to be completed in four years prior to t11e CWL being reached. This schedule
is to he updated every three years hased on the highest water level at the
established East Camp monitoring points (pre~ently the Ansl'll11o Mine).

Commellf 1-8:

CWL should be set at 25-billiol/ gallolls alld stick to it. (/ 8)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that a numerical vllillme limit of 25 billion gallons
serves no purpose and has no technical justification.

COllll1l1'llf 1-9:

VIC water level ill thl' pit should be lIIailltaillCd at the boltOIll becelus£,:

•

Vef), large m/llfl/{'.!' of low-cost, cleall, drillk<ll>/I' watN call /ie 11/(/(11'
(Jl'Oilal>/r for the COI/IIIlllllity of BIIlle-Silw.'!" flo II' jor both its prC.l1'1It
alld future I/{'('(Is;
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•

Large amoullts of incxpensi\'e electricity can be utilized by tlze
cOllunuli:ty or sold at a profit to Momana Power CompallY;

•

Stonn water runoff, as well as the sewage of the commul/it)', can be
processed illfo a clean water supply that meets the Safe Drillking
Water Act requiremeflfs;

•

Metals that now pose a health risk ill
a profit,'

•

Large amoums of garbage can be processed, thereby reducing demand
on the Clirrellt lIelV lalldfill by as lIIuch as 50 percellt,'

•

It will spawII a system to provide a vast array of high-tech, highpaying jobs that will be sorely lIeeded after EPA, MDIlES, alld ARCO
leave tile community;

•

1711' process can be utili 'd ill other areas of the world to benefit
mankind II'hile practically eliminatillg the cover-lip alld Instill/rional
Comrols that are sOllie of tile possible "remedies" oj'prl'Se1lt and
future Super/und siles; and,

•

It elill/inates need for degradation of Big Hole River water, as well as
Silver Lake water, that could illstead be utilizedforfll/llre needs of the
citizens of the State of Montana. (I 50)

0111'

aquifer can be processed at

Response:

Although some of the benefits espoused in this comment would occur (large
volumes of clean water, jobs, potential reduction of Big Hole and Silver Lake
water use), draining the Pit would also produce increased flows and metals
loadings to be treated and is a much more expensive option than allowing the
water to slowly approach the CWL. Given these increased flows, metals
loadings, and treatment costs, EPA and the State do not believe tllat draining
the Pit is the correct solution to the Pit System problem.

Commellt 1-10:

Did the EPA, MDHES, alld the PRPs kllol1' beforehalld that allowing the
Berkeley Pit to jill lip to the 5,41Oft elcl'ariol/ with toxic lI'ater 1I'01lid r(',I'ult in
the bedrock aqllifer being writtell off? If so, why lI'asll't it explained l/II/ell
sooller 10 the people of Butle-Si/I'cr Boll' and ClEC? (I 50)

Response:

Yes, EPA, MDHES, and the PRPs knew beforehand that the waiver of State
groundwater standards would be necessary for the bedrock aquifer. The fact
that cleanup of the bedrock aquifer was technically infeasible was statl'd in the
RIIFS Work Plan in 1990 and should he of no surprisc to anyone follllwing
the project, and we assllllll'd no further explanation was necessary. The
S,4IO-n level is of no relevance to this issue. It is infeasible to repair the
bedrock aquifer regardless of the elevation the CWL. The water in the shaft
system has shown improvement as the underground workings havc become
progressively inundated, and EPA and the State believe that this ill1pro\'l'rn~nt
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will continue as the water level

ri~es and more underground workings are
inundated. Therefore, maximum water quality benefits are achic\'ed by
allowing the water level to rise as high as possible without threatening the
alluvial aquifer.

COII/mellt 1-11.'

SlOP calling illhe "criticalwater level" alld sIan calling il illslead Ihe "saJe
waler level." (F 10)

Response:

In retrospect, it would have been wise to call the "critical water level" the
"safe water level" because EPA and the State believe that the 5,4IO-ft level is
safe and an adequate buffer zone exists above tllis elevation to provide an
additional margin of safety. We have identified liis level, however, as the
CWL and we believe liat it would not be productive to change the name at
liis point in time.

Comment 1-12:

As the

Response:

The alluvial water level adjac'~'lt to the Pit is 50 ft higher than the CWL. We
also expect lie highest level in the East Camp to be the Anselmo Mine, which
is presently 40 ft above the Pit level. The CWL will be measured at the
highest point in the East Camp which will not be lie Pit. This provides an
additional margin of safety.

ComweIll1-13:

Vie observed waler levels ill some monitoring wells are vel)' close to the CI\'L
oj 5,410 Jeet meall sea level (ft 11ISI). For example, the AMC-5 I\'ell has
measured all obselwd water level oj 5 ,436.7 ft msl. 17/G1 is ollly 26.7 ft
above the CWL. V/Ot is a small margin oj safety. (J 4)

Response:

AMC-5 is well within lie Pit cone of depression where the alluvial system
drains toward lie Pit. The water level in the System has to get above the
alluvial groundwater divide (which is near Continental Drive) before dis~hargc
iO the alluvial system from lie Pit can occur. This groundwater divide is at
least 50 ft above the CWL and provides a margin of safety of at least 50 ft. It
is technically inappropriate to make this conclusion ahout alluvial water le\'els
within this cone of depression. The water levels within the ~one of depression
are expected to be lower lian lie water level at the groundwater divide
because the alluvial water within lie cone of depression is draining toward the

cn~

is reached, holl' III/(ch oj a margin oj saJety is left? (/ 4)

Pit.

Comme", 1-14:

11lere is 1/0 roOIl/ Jor a calastrophic ('\,e1/l or deepening of the water 1(,I'eI ill
the aI/uvial aqUifer. 11le rationale for acceptallce of the CWL of 5,410.li 111.,'[
was Ihat model predicted little or 110 illlpact whell the \\'atl'/' ill Berkel(l)' Pit
reached the CWL. Given Ihe small margin of saJN)' that lea\'es along \\'ilh
currellt aquifer levels ami the lock oj delta to ('sILlbUsh Ih(' maximum 1001'I'.w
alluFial aqUifer wal('r [('vl'l, I beliel'e the Cn'L 45.410 ft 111.\'1 is /00 high.
(14)
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EPA alld the State helieve that there is an adequate safety margin as expressed
in the procee,ding responses to comments. We also helieve that there is not a
lack of data concerning the lowest alluvial le\'els, The water levels and
groundwater gradients in the alluvial system were thoroughly defined utilizing
dozens of wells showing water throughout tIle area,

USE OF OTHER

TECH~OWGIES

FOR TREATMEl\'T

Commellt 2-1:

°H7I)' is this Record of Decision nol defective ijrhe authors did nor sun'l'y rile
same kinds of available technologies Qlu/ offer rhe opportunity to demonstrate
what really can be achieved? We see rhat the study was a paper thinking,
reading, speculating, and skewing the process to reach a preordained
so/utioll. " rr 12)

Response:

The Preferred Alternative was not preordained, The FS process cannot take
all potential technologies through bench-scale or pilot-scale demonstration in
the time frame allocated for making this decision. This FS is not en\'isioned
to be research and development' 'lich offers an opportunity to demonstrate
technology. However, EPA arid tIle State are completely open to the
implementation of other technologies brought forward collectively by the
developers of such technologies and the PRPs, if they meet the project's
performance criteria (discharge standards and flow rates), In response to
public comment such as this one, the ROD dictates that a reevaluation of
technologies must occur when the water level in the Pit reaches 5,260-ft level
(presently projected to occur in 2009 or when mining is suspended, whichever
is earlier), We are hopeful that additional technologies will be demonstrated
by that time,
There are also other avenues for the testing of various tedUlologies
specifically for the Berkeley Pit. The U ,S. Department of Energy (DOE)
Resource Recovery Project, presently being run in Butte through MSE is such
an avenue. The results of this project will be helpful to EPA, the Statc, and
the PRPs in the reevaluation process and in tIle decisions associated with the
implementation of new and innovative technology, EPA Region 8 and the
State are also committe,d to pursue addtional Federal funding for developmcnt
and demonstration of innovative treatment/metals recovery technologies.

ColI/ment 2-2:

"Nobody asser/s that rel'erse osmosis techllology is all appropriate tec/llloloRY
for the level of COllfalll;lIatioll of the Berkeley Pir water as the first stage of al/
ol'erall treatment sollitiOIl; !lOII'el'er, it might lI'e/l haw' a role to play ill rhe
final step of a process that solves the prob/clII, " (T 12)

Response:

EPA 3lld the State agree with this stalcJl1l'nt. Reverse oSlllosis (RO) was
never envisioned to he a primary treatment process for the Pit waters, hut
rather a polishing step for sulfate n'moval and achieving vcry low metals
discharge standards,
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Comment 2-3:

171e technology suggested is vel)' old. 171e eommellter quoted a puper

IITi{(t'1I

by Wi!liatt/ Clark dated 1902 and a paper by the Allaeollda Company dated
1941. ([7)

Response:

The technology chosen in the FS is an old technology (hydroxide precipitation
and aeration), but the application is quite sophisticated when utilized to reach
very low metals concentrations such as those dictated by State water quality
standards for Silver Bow Creek. It is the most common technology used for
the wastewater containing metals and acid mine drainage. It is employed in
many similar instances at mines throughout the country, including the Yak
Tunnel, Leadville Tunnel, and the Iron Mountain Mine.

Commellt 2-4:

Surely there are less antiquated processes available in 1994 tllan those iii the
current plan. Can nell' tecllnologies like Chelation Chromatography be used
1I0W to begin tile cleanlip (I 38)
H

Response:

There are newer technologies available; however, EPA and the State helievc
that the proposed technology is f ;! most cost-effective, proven technology
available which will meet the project's performance standards. EPA and the
State are open to the implementation of alternate technology if brought
forward collectively by the PRPs (who will ultimately pay for the costs of the
project and be responsible for meeting discharge standards) and Ille d<!vclopers
of the innovative technology. EPA and the State believe that it is important to
evaluate technologies in the future as they become more proven. The ROD,
in response to comments such as this one, requires a reevaluation of
technologies when the water level in the Pit reaches Ille 5,260-ft level
(presently projected to be reached in !lIe year 2009).

Comment 2-5:

71w I\'rong technology has been chosen and the wrong sO/lltiol/ has been
chosen both by the EPA and ARCO. ([7)

Response:

EPA and the State disagree with this statement. See the previous response.

COIIIIIIl'1If 2-6:

"It seems (0 IIIi' that the technology that is ami/able I/OI\' is II/uch better as it
not only leaves I/O sludge but utilizes evcl)'thillg alld also reduces cost. I
dOll't understand how the people oj Butte can see this way and AReO and
EPA cannot. .. (I 40)

Response:

EPA and the State disagree with the statement that alternate technologies
reduce costs. Many of these alternate I<.'chnologics also generate significant
amounts of byproducts that, if they cannot be marketed, must he disposed of
as a sludge. We are hopeful that some of these technologies will be shown to
be cost-effective in Ille future. As was previously state I, EPA and the State
are open to the implementation of alternative tc.:hnology if pr(lJlo~l'd
COllectively by the PRPs. TIle ROD dictates that reevaluation of treatlllent
technology Illust occur when the water reaches tlw 5,260-ft level Ill' if Illining
is suspc~ded, whichever occurs earlier.
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Comment 2-7:

/ therefore ask that the proposed plan be rejected at this tillle because it has
not considered adequately this nel\' technology (Chelatioll Chromatography).
77lis techllology is capable of treating water 10 nondetectable lel'els of copper,
manganese, zinc, alld arsenic. /t is quite likely that the proposed plan has 1I0t
appropriately or adequately considered OIlier technologies which would work
ill conjullction with allY modem process that would treat this water. (T 6)

Response:

EPA and the State will not reject the Proposed Plan on this hasis. We bdicve
that the FS did adequately consider numerous technologies, which for various
reasons outlined in the FS were rejected.

Comment 2-8:

"771e City of Butte should buy the water fr01ll Silver Lake, then pay for it by
milling the copper and lead Ol(t afThe wastes. 771e COllcentrator collid lise the
water out of the dam behind the Pit, after cleaning it. 711is is the water
leaking into tile Pit 1/011'. 71lell pur up a fell' Hydroelectric Pumps to make
electricity to sell to the MOlllalla Power. to (I 46)

Response:

The City of Butte is not a PRP fl. this project and has no responsihility for
tIle cleanup of the Pit. EPA and the State en.:ourage commercial ventures that
would aid in this project. These commercial ventures should be financially
viable on their own and not depend on Superfund funding or authority to he
financially viable.

Comment 2-9:

"An i1/nol'ative alternative approach would be to allow ARCa to delay
construction for some agreed upon time (e. g., 10 ),l'c1rs) alld im'cst the savings
of this delay ill a research alld de\'eloPJllclIf fi/lld that would pay for research
into alternative reclll/ologies to treat the pit water. " (I })

Response:

The EPA/State plan requires construction to treat inflows into the Pit in the
near futme. We believe that the most cost-effecti\'e way to handle tIlis flow is
to integrate it into the mining process, and this will likely require some
construction. Construction of a treatment plant is not required to be
completed until four years before the CWL is approached or after mining is
suspended. This should not occur for nearly 30 years if inflows are controlled
in the interim. During this time period, there is considerable time for
research and development. There are a considerable number of technology
demonstration projects planned by the DOE Resource Recovery Project. The
ROD also requires a reevaluation of technology when the Pit reaches the
5,260-ft level.

3.3

METALS RECOVERY
all ojj~·('t 10

Comment 3- J:

"People think that I/iNais recol'(!I), should be considered as
cost of good clean lip. " 9)

Response:

EPA and the State would also prefer the metals lO he recovered, hut only if it
can be dUIll~ in a cost-effective manner. We believe that the valuc of the
metals recovered would not cover the capital costs and operation and

rr
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main~enance costs of a conventional metals recovery fa.:ility and would not
rc{fuce trcatment costs significantly.

Comment 3-2:

"17le purpose oj hydroxide precipitation is to tie up (he heal)' metals alld
metalloids (arsenic) in insoluble Jorms (0 pre\'el/t (he spread oj comamination
in surface and groundwater. Once rhe sludge is prad;lced, (he metals are
esselllial/y unrecol'erable should fiilure metals recOl'(1)' (eehnolog), become
feasible. ThIlS, the hydroxide prt>cipitarioll option precludes the future
recol'ery oj a mass oJmetals that represems a signijical/t economic resource. "
(BSB 2)

This statement is correct, but EPA and the State believe that the hydroxide
precipitation and aeration option is the most technically effective, costeffective, and proven treatment method currently available. The fact that the
metals will not be easily recoverc{f in the future is not a criterion used in our
evaluation of treatment alternatives.

Response:

COl1lmellt

3-3:

"17le selected technology is at {'-Ids with metals reCOI'el)'. Agail/, what I\'(' see
here is the heal,)' metals being tIIl'lletl iI/to a sludge which does 1/01 solI'£' the
problem, it just relocates the problem to a nell' location. 171l' hydroxide
precipitation techl/ology has beel/ described v('1)' e!oquemly as cUI old
techllology notwithstandillg any claims for newness Ihat have been made. "
(J 12)

Response:

This technology is an old technology which will he applied in an innovative
treatment train. EPA and the State disagree with the assertion that this
process "just relocates the problem." This treatment method effcctiwly tics
up metals (to the point that they are hard to recover) preventing thelll fWIll
leaching into the groundwater. Any repl)sitory will be huilt to State of
Montana solid waste disposal site standards to ensure that the problem is not
"relocated. "

Comment 3·4:

"Ollr philosophy is to recycle the metals. .. (lJSB 4)

Response:

EPA and the State would also prefer recycling of Illl'tals, hut ollly if it can he
done in a cost-effective manner as compared to conventional wastewater
treatment melllOds.

COllllllellt

Response:

3-5:

"Why was ollly one treatmcllt technology for me(ols recovery (copper
cemelltation) emilia/cd during the filial screenil/g? Dtlia nell'l'/' tecllllologics
(e.g., those of Metaf/ne(ix anti Tetra Tech) hal'(' bi'CII tested in aelllal clcanups
with some SIlCCl'SS. Metals recol'el), froll/ Pit Wa/l'/' has a great potclltial to
t/lf'll a Currellt liabiliTY illto a long-term {'conolllie (I.I'.I'et. 771is .Iwtion shollld
hm'e bcell one of the IIIOJt extells;I'e ill the FS. II/stead, metals recovery
tcchnology reecil'ed (J pl'/'fimctolJ examination . .. (/lSI1 3)

These technologies were evaluated in the screening portion (If the FS and were
eliminated for specific reasons stall!{1 in tlJat document. Metals recovery.
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although a benefit, by itself is not a primary criteria evaluate{! for del.'ision
making. The primary criteria used in the screening report were treatment
effectiveness, costs, and implementahility. The ROD does require t.hat there
be a reevaluation of treatment technology when the Pit reaches the 5,260-ft
level. EPA and the State are also hopeful that tIle developers of such
technology and the PRPs collectively propose metals recovery technologies or
other innovative treatment technologies that can be implemented for this
project before a final treatment plant has to be constructed.
3.4

MORE MOI\ITORING WELLS-E:\HANCED l\fO:\ITORI:\G PROGRA:\1

Commellf 4-1:

I1le I/umber o/monitoring wells dOL'S 1I0t seem adequate. (I J, J 3, BSB 4-H,
153, 154)

Response:

With the addition of two bedrock monitoring wells and one alluvial well for
the East Camp and four monitoring wells for the West Camp, EPA and the
State feel tllat there is adequate coverage of the MFOU. However, if future
information should indicate a nei'll for additional monitoring wells in the
MFOU, then EPA and the State will have the ahility and authority to install
these monitoring wells. The current monitoring wells (with the new additions)
and future flexibility to require additional wells assure the Agencies and the
public that groundwater monitoring will he ad~~quate.

C,ommellf 4-2:

"A well is useless if it is improperly placed. Based 01/ the complex faullillg
and fracturing of the area, more wells are necessal)' 10 get a complete
/llIderstallding o/Ihe hydrology. " (I J)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that additional wells are requir~d in both the East
and West Camp and have required the installation of these wells (see comment
4-1, Section 3.4). After installation of these wells are completed, we believe
that the post-ROD monitoring program provides adequate coverage with 9
RIfFS bedrock monitoring wells (7 existing and 2 new), 8 mine shafts, 15
"existing/historic" wells completed in hedrock. and the Berkeley Pit (37 total
- 33 bedrock monitoring locations as of this date. with 4 additional
monitoring wells in the bedrock of the West Camprrravona System required
as part of tlle ROD), plus over ten years of data for many of these locations
and additional monthly water-level data heing added to the database. As water
flows downhill and given the 3000 miles of interconnected mine workings in
the MFOU that cut through and into tlle "complex faulting and fracturing of
the area," EPA and tlle State do not believe this "complex nmlting and
fracturing of the area" is a confounding issue to the overall hydrology of the
operable unit. EPA and MDHES are convinced that groundwater tlow within
the E(l~t Camp is towards the Berkeley Pit.

Comment 4-3:

"Monitoring wells Sl/ollltl "m'c bl'l'lI purt of tl/c r(,lIlcdial invesrigarion, lIor

spccijil'd (1.1' part 0/ the relllcdy." (I' 9)
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Response:

Numeruus monitoring wells (7 be{)rock monitoring wells, 16 alluvial
monitoring wells, 6 piezometers and 43 pri\'ate wells) were part of !he
remedial investigation. Six "new" bedrock monitoring wells and one alluvial
well are being installed or will be required as part of the ROD. These
additional wells were not needed in the RI to make the remedial de.:ision, but
were needed to monitor the future rising water levels. It is possible that
additional monitoring wells will be required in the future; however, current
data does not support more wells. The ROD will inwrporate language that
allows the Agencies to require the installation of additional wells if the data
support such a finding.

Comment 4-4:

171C remedy would address contaminatiol/ afta the fact, it is not prewllfi\·e.
([9)

Response:

We believe that the remedy is preventative. It requires significant inflow
control and requires that contamination never be allowed to enter the alluvial
aquifer. The MFOU is an issue of preventing acid mine drainage (AMD)
from entering the Summit Valley lquifer and contaminating that aquifu. We
cannot prevent the generation of contaminants in this care. By allowing the
Pit System to rise as high as possible without discharge, the rate of ,lcid mine
drainage generation can be reduced.

COllllllcm 4-5:

17le COlillfY acknowledgeS that the Monitoring Program owlil/ed ill Appendix I
of the Rl is reasonable. However, to provide the highest level of assurance to
the CoUIIf), alld its citizens, the County would recommelld that additional
monitoring be in eluded in the plan, as follows:

Response:

•

1ko nell' monitoring wells should be drilled ill the region sOllfhC(lst of
the Berkeley Pit; the objective of these wells would be 10 e.welld the
bedrock aqUifer comours through the linear parh of the Berkdey Pit
alld Well C. 17/(!se wells 1I'0uld provide further verificatioll thar mille
flooding problems are not migrating sourh and east.

•

A 11I0llitoring poillf should be located adjacc/ll 10 the East Comill('lIfal
Pit /0 monitor thar Pit's illflut'llce Oil till' bedrock aquifer. (BSIJ 2,
T8, G 2, J 54)

EPA and the State agree with the general intent of the conlIn~nt. As n(lt~d
previously, two additional hedrock Illonilllring wells are being in~talkd in the
area discussed by the County. These wells should be complded hefore the
end of 1994. One of these wells is locat~d hetween the Berkeley Pit and Wdl
C/East Continental Pit area. Purther, this well should be in the area of the
lowest point for weathered bedrock. The second well will be located south of
Well C/East Continental Pit area and east of Walnut Street/Continental Drive.
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Commel/{ 4-6;

"77w County \l'ould request that rhese monitoring poillls sholild be insralled
during the summer field season of 1994. Furrher, the Coullty would pledge to
work closely with the EPA alld PRPs to locate these monitoring poillls to
acquire the most useflll data. n (ESB 2)

Response:

The wells should be completed before the end of 1994. The County was
allowed the opportunity to work with EPA and the State and did contribute on
the siting of these wells.

Comment 4-7:

III the ROD, EPA must commit itself and the PRPs to d('l'eloping a
comprehensive program to educate local citi;:ens on the flooding of the
Berkeley Pit and any potelllial cOlllamil/ation problems. Information mllst be
widely disseminated on a regular basis alid in tenns thai are clearly
understood by the al'erage citizen. Bulle-Silver Bow stands ready ant! willing
to assist in developing a sllch an education program. (ESB 2, BSB 4·K)

Response:

The monitoring program will call for yearly updates to be given to the public
through MDHES and the Mom .la Bureau of Mines and Geology (Mat-fG).
TIlis update will include information on water levels, water quality, B<.'rkcley
Pit flooding rate, and future date projections of reaching the CWL. ButteSilver Bow is welcome to work with the State through MDHES and MBMG
on the yearly updates.

Comment 4-8:

"One of the positive aspects oj the RI/FS is the reljuiremellf of additional
wells. " (BSB 7)

Response:

EPA and the State acknowledge the comment. We also think the flexibility of
requiring additional monitoring wells in the future, as new data may indicate,
is also a very important aspect.

Commel/t 4-9;

Further research needs to take place to estahlish a l1Iore adequate margin of
safety. All Final AltcrJlaril'es col/tain groundll'ater monitoring provisiolls tliat
begin illlllli'diately. Continued monitoring of alluvial water levels over lIIony
more years will increase the confidence of the predictions of the maximulII
deepest alluvial aquifer IeI'd. As the cOT!fidence oj the prt'{/iCfions of the
alluvial aqUifer water level increases, periodic readjustments of the CWL
should be made. (I 4, I 53)

Response:

EPA and the State helieve current information, as flHtnd in the RI, does
establish an "adequate" margin of safety. The ROD establishes
comprehensive guidelines pinpointing when future actions ilre to take place
prior to the water levels reaching the CWL for the East CamplBerkelcy Pit
System and West Call1pfTravona System. Further, there is no less than a 50ft water le"el elevation difference between the East Cafllpllkrk~ley Pit Systo.'lll
CWL Hnd the alluvial aquifer in the region. Also, the monitoring program (as
recognized in the comment) will gather data to confirm the accuracy of the
CWL(:;). Finally, if new data collected during the monitoring program
demonstrates that the CWLs are not protectivc. the Agcndcs have the
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authorit:' to re<lct and take whatever action is necessary, including lowering
the CWLs.

Comment 4-10:

"Our judgement is that there willl/cvcr be cnough wclls to satisfy ev('rYOIlC 's
curiosity. Since thc wells cost $80,000 eaclz, good COli/ilion sCl/se should also
tell us all that at some point 110 new wells need to be dri!fed for curiosiry
sake. " (ESB 8)

Response:

EPA and the State agree with the comment. However, we wiII require
installation of wells if any new data indicates a need for additional wells, EPA
and the State will have the flexibility and authority to direct their installation.

Comltlel/t 4-11:

"nle Proposed Preferred Alternative lias suggested $l()(J,()(X) be spel/f 011
monitoring alld public education. Our judgement is that this all/oullt should
be more than enough to cover 11I01litoring and public ('([/lC(Jtion. We do not
believe this money should be spel/f to hire 'Activists' 11"110 lIave their 011'11
agel/da to pursue. " (BSB 8)

Response:

The dollar figure given in the Proposed Plan for Pllst-RI/FS monitoring is an
estimation. The figure did not include monics for educational efforts. Also,
the first years (about two) of the monitoring program will cost more than
subsequent years. Finally, EPA and the State encourage the PRPs to work
with the State (i.e., MBMG through MDHES) to conduct the monitoring
program; however, the Agencies cannot force the PRPs to use the State.

Commellt 4-12:

"One suggestion Ihat I would like to plll fOl1l'ard is about funding of the
comprehensive monitoring program. I rhillk that advantage should be lak('fI of
SOl/rces other than EPA alld ARCO. nICre are fUl/dillg programs available
through the National Science Foundation, and others imcmationally, where
large grams are gil'en for enl'irollmemal projects." nle COmll/fmer also
suggests EPA coordinate a grants application scheml! lI'itll local institulions
and others. (I 53)

Response:

The MFOU is an enforcement action against designated PRPs, notably ARCO
and MR. PRPs are financially responsible for the minimum requirements of
the monitoring program as outlined in the RI. Additional monies for hasic
research projects cannot be forced on the PRPs. EPA and MDHES encourage
the academic community to pursue additional external monies to conduct
original research on acid mine drainage and relate~ topics using the Bc:rkeley
Pit as a "test hed." EPA and the Stilte will encourage the PRPs to facilitate
these research efforts.

3.5

TAKE ACTION NOW

COll/mfl/t 5-/:

Future generation.\' an' gOlflg to be suddl('el with lI/(/ifll!linillg (/ /lilli/ping and
Ir('otllle1ll facility ill perpetuity /ll/der any plan. 7111' /('elst WI' cal/ do is }:('( (hI'
remedy in place now, not show that oJ! to them as II'cll. rf 9, T JI, BSIJ J2-

e, 121, 12, 13,132,129, G I)
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Response:

EPA and the State believe that much of remedy will be implemented in the
near future. The PRPs will be required to control 40 percent of the flow that
has, since 1982, gone to the Pit. TIley can do this through integration of this
flow into the mining process or construction of treatment plant.

Comment 5-2:

Please get a pumpillg plant for the Pit 11011' alld take aClions to get IIfW
technologies thaT dOli 't produce so much sludge. Please get them illlo
operation withill the next fell' years. (G 1, 130, 1 17, 1 14, 13)

Response:

See response to Comment 5-1, Section 3.5. Although the technology chosen
produces significant amounts of sludge, the volume generated daily is only
about one to two percent of the amount of tailings generated daily by the
current mining operation. There is considerable acreage in the active mining
area where sludge disposal can occur with no threat to human health or the
environment. The ROD requires a ree\'aluation of technologies when the
water level in the Pit reaches the 5,260-ft level. Some of these t('chnologies
may generate less sludge than the hydroxide precipitation treatment Illethod
call~d for in the ROD. EPA ant ,he State are also committl!d to seeking
additional Federal funding for development and demonstration of innovative
technologies in this area,

Comll/ellt 5-3:

11le EPA must begin tile process of physically addreSSing the problem of 27billion gallons of toxic waTer now, rather Than pUTTing iT offfor 20 or 30
years. (ESB IS, 145,144,147,141,140,138,136,148,134,123,127,
126,125, 118, 120,116,114,1 12, 110,19, BSB 4-E, BSB 6,13, T 3,
11)

Response:

The Agencies' near term goal is to reduce inflow into the Pit. We believe
that inflow can approach the CWL (allowing in excess of 50·billion gallons to
accumulate) before any risks are posed to health and the environment.

Commem 5-4:

Caution in this case mea1/S beginning today to fOrllllllllTt! a plan of action
based on the best available Tec!lIIolog)" that being the tech1/ology that 1I'0rks
best. l1ze COUlll/ellter also suggests the fol/oll'illg:
•

Begin immcdiaTely and take two or three ycars
solllti01/S to cleaning lip the waTer;

•

Within three ),cars, using II/arkl't forces, have SOIll(,Olle SCfN'n Tile
proposals al/d choose /11'0 or thra 10 pili illfo a pi/or program,'

•

Test for three ),cars,'

•

Fijlh or sixth ),('(Ir. begin pumping p/al/f \dth thl' /Jest a\'(/i/ab/('
tech1/olog)' and work Ollt bllg.\' i1/ Thl' systell/; al/d,

•

Sc\'emll or fighth y(,ar, projcct established. (lJSB 15, I J2, 13, 136)
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Response:

EPA and the State agree with many aspects of the proposal. We h~lie\'e lhat
we are implementing the most cost-effect iv,' proven technology; and we are
going to solicit other technical solutions as the project advances. We do not
believe that it is necessary, however, to have a treatment facility, other than
one to control surface inflows, to be on line in seven to eight years. We
believe t1lat, as long as the water level is kept below the CWL throughout the
East Camp, no risk is posed and final construction completion of a treatment
facility to treat Pit water should be tied to the CWL.

Comment 5-5:

"Please consider a treatmel/t plal/t noll', or alternatively, some of tile mineral
extraction possibilities memioned by various companies in recellf newspaper
articles. " (l 39)

Response:

Sec response to Comment 5-4, Section 3.5,

Comment 5-6:

TIlis valuable resource could be available to the comll/unity for induslI)' Clnd
other purposes. TI/C sooner these efforts are set into 11I0tiol/, the earlier clean
water could be available to this area. (l9, G 1)

Response:

EPA and the State agree that the water in the Pit is a potentially valuable
resource; however, the goal of the Superfund remedial process is not to make
the reS0\HCe (water) available to the area sooner but to protect human health
and the environment. We believe the plan Olltlined in the ROD does meet this
remedial goal.

Comment 5-7:

Please stop arguing about this issue and start reassuring thl' general
population and start fixing this problem. At least begin by slowing the rise of
waler. Action is needed. (l 7)
H

Response:

EPA and tile State support "stopping the arguing." The first step in fixing the
problem is controlling the inflow and the plan outlined in the ROD
ac(;omplishcs tJlis task.

Commel/t 5-8:

"TIlere is a col/flict of interest becalls/' we II'OI/t somethil/g dOl/e 11011' al/d at
the same time we Wtlntlo see some il/l/omt;I'l' t('cill/ology IIsed. /fire do
something noll', the techl/ology that will be IIsed will create sludge. " (BSB 4N)

Response:

There is a contlict here, but EPA and the State believe t1lat it is important that
inflows to the Pit are halted in the near future and that the PRPs have a de"f
path to follow, enforced through federal court, regarding the Pit pr,lblelll.
This path includes a hydroxide precipitation treatml~nt plant, a process that
creates significant amounts of sludge where the precipitated metals ure hard to
recover. We believe, however, that this technology is the most prown, costeffective treatment prc~.:ntly availahlc. EPA and the State are \lpen III other
more innovative and new\!r tcdlllologies if proposed colkctively by th~ PRPs
and the developers of such technology. We are also calling for a reevaluation
of technologies when the Pit reaches the 5,260-ft level.
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Rerllce the amoullt of lI'ater ill the Pit I/OI\' alld cleo II it up

I/OII'.

(BSB 4-1,

BSB 6, T9)

Response:

EPA and the State do not believe that reducing the amount of water in the Pit
is the correct alternative from the technical or cost perspectives. Although
reducing the amount of water in the Pit would reduce the volume of
contaminated water in storage, the amount needing treatment on a daily basis
is more if the East Camp level is lowered. The groundwater gradient
increases resulting in an increase in flow toward the Pit. The loading of
metals to be removed on a daily basis is also increased if the East Camp water
level is lowered because of the increase in acid production and acid mine
drainage that would occur. rnundating the shafts decreases oxygen
circulation, acid production, and metals loading.

C011ll1lel/l 5-10:

"Residents of Butte and the Silver Boll' Creek draillage hm'e been frustrated by
the lack of progress by the EPA in del'e1oping a plan that will adequately treat
the cOlllamillafed wafer alld profect the elll'irol/lI/£'111 and citizens of the area
from the potential threat to thfJ alluvial aquifer surrounding Butte . .. (BSB 7)

Response:

We acknowledge the fnlstration, however, the Supi:rfund law dictates that
EPA and the State follow certain steps, including publk partkipation, before a
decision is made. The RIIFS took ahout three years to complete as was
projected in 1990. This is a relatively short period of time to move through
the Superfund process for a project of this magnitude and develop a plan for
addressing this problem.

Commellf 5-11:

"It is time 10 holler (al/d loud) to EPA about the Pit cleal/up! Ithil/k tl/ere are
still too mal/)' questiol/ marks left as it stal/ds I/OII'. " (I 22)

Response:

The public comment period allows anyone to voice their concerns and
questions. This responsiveness summary is in response to these qucstions and
conccrns.

3.6

COl\II\fEl't7S RELATED DIRECTLY TO TIlE PROPOSED PLAN

A.

DISAGREE WITH EPA PROPOSED PLAN

COlllmem 6A-l:

Many comlllelllers disagreed with EPA's Pn1erred Altemative for Ihl' cleal/up
oflhe Berkeley Pit. (J 10, 133,112, T 9, P 1,140, 138, 139, 132,1 19, 1
28,124,121,115, 113, /11)

Response:

We conducted a detailed and thorough MFOU RIIFS to determine (he 1ll0~t
appropriate response action for this operable unit givcn the data and the
applicable technology currently availahle. We believe that the Preferred
Alternative, with mooifications bascil on puhlic comment, is the hlls\ rCSplll1SC
action alternative for this operahle unit.
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Comment 6A-2:

171e jJlan to let the Pit fill for 28 years is shon-sighted. It doesn't take into
account the e./JecI Ihat this has on Butte. (/4, /12, 115, 113)

Response:

We believe that allowing the Pit to approach the CWL will not threaten
human health and the environment. This action does not take into account
socio-economic effect to Butte and we do not have the authority under
Superfund to take such effects into account.

Comment 6A-3:

171e plan doesn't seem to care about short-term adl'CI"sities, such as doublillg
cOllfamination, and it doesn't leave r00111 for elllenaining holistic approaches
to Pit cleanup, approaches that could provide mallY benefits 10 Ihe cOII/II/II/lity.
rr 9, P 1)

Response:

We acknowledge that the remedy outlined in the ROD allows for the Pit water
level to rise and that this would correspond to an increase in the volume of
contaminated water; however, the daily flow and metals loading generatoo will
be reduced if the Pit is allowed to approach the CWL. We do not believe that
this will increase the risks to h nan health or the environment since the CWL
will never be reached. As stated previollsly, the remedy ean accommodate
new recovery and/or treatment technologies if and when they become
available.

Comment 6A-4:

People say thallhe pltm would create lIell' COl/lamillaiioll and a I/uisance that
would decrease their quality of life ill substallfialll'ays-illc(uding
em'ironmentally, economically, socially-alld that it creates lIell' threats 10
human h('allh, in eluding melltal health. (P I, I 39)

Response:

. We acknowledge that the remedy allows for an increase in the volume of
contaminated water; however, this will not increase the risks to human health
or the environment because discharge to the alluvial aquifer on Silver Bow
Creek will not be allowed. The Preferred Alternative allows for new
technologies to be implemented should the developer of such technology and
the PRPs wish to do so. In this way, the Preferred Alternative allows the Pit
water to be of economic benefit to the community.

Comment 6A-5:

HI disagree with the preferred al/emative. It is Ill)' understanding, lhis has
been tried at Jeffersoll Cit)' and it did 1/ot work becallse of e.wreme
/Onperatllrt' changes typical in Momana. Was a Ireatability stlldy done that
Slippons this allemative? /fllot is olle planned?" (I 37)

Response:

Hydroxide precipitation works well in a wide range of climates and we
anticipate no prohlems using this technology in Butte. It is presently heing
used successfully in LC<ldville, Colorado, which has a climate similar to that
in Butte.
.

Comment 6A-6:

"I do lIot bdifV/, that the EPA -tfReo 1'1(/11 for tlcanillJ: lip the lkrkdcy Pit is
adcf/lltlre 10 meet the rC(jllirelllcflfs of SlIp(!rf/llld law . .. (I 35)
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n.

CO~I~fE:\TS

In sele.::ting the Preferred Alternative, we have met all I('gal requirements for
the Superfund (CERCLA as amended by SARA) program. This includes the
regulations set forth under the National Contingency Plan (!'\CP).

AGREE WITH EPA PROPOSED PLAN

Comment 6B-1,'

"71le local gow:mmellf has galle all record, with a lot of resemuioll alld
cOllcern about the preferred alternative, bllt also ill SIIpport of SOIllC
modifications to the preferred alternative that the local go\'eml1ll'1If might filld
11I0re acceptable as they relate to the preferred alternatives as it addresses the
problem with the Berkeley Pit. It is the first time local gOI'emlt/ellt has ~C>'IC
to the extent of conductillg their 011'11 public hearings to receive iI/pur to
fomoard to the EPA, and the first time local go\'crl/mel/llwsformally g01/e all
record and has drafted a resollllion that sets jOrlh their commellts relative to
the preferred alternative . • (f 8)

Response:

We acknowledge this comment.

Comment 6B-2:

Olle comm('f/ter jeels that the proposal is a viable SOllllioll. 17lis perSOIl is
frightel/ed by tfle decisioll that is bei1/g made and SlIpports it, with sO/lle
reservations, because it is the best offer IIOW. (BSB 12-/, BSB 4-N)

Response:

We acknowledge this comment and believe that this is the best and most
flexible alternative at the current time.

COII/II/Cllf 6B-3:

"/ agree with Jour findings, there is

Response:

We acknowledge this comment.

Commellt 6B-4:

"Regardillg EPA's Proposed Plall, Ileall towards Alternatil'e 617 with
resen-ations. Some aspects of the pUll/ping alld cleanil/g the water should be
dOl/e as SOOI/ as possible." (J 31)

Response:

Although contaminated Berkeley Pit System water will not be pUlllpl.'d and
treated during the initial stage of this response action, surface water flowing
into the Pit at Horseshoe Bend will be captured and pumped to the Yankee
Doodle Tailings Pond.

COII/mcllt 6B-5:

A Ilumber of speakers sail' I/O scientific or techllical basis to chal/l'lIge the
plan. Lacking sllch basis, rhey saw no reasoll lIot to allow iliO go jonl'ard.
(G 1)

Response:

We acknowledge these comments.
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Colllment 6B-6:

One COlmllellfer is proposing that tlie community scope be what is best for the
community and feels that because of the Supe/ful/d Act. this whole issue has
been forced. His concem is that EPA has come lip lI'ith technical iI/formation.
"We need 10 Pllt our efforts toward the best result (hat is QI'ailable 10 /IS. "
(BSB 4-N)

Response:

We believe that, overall, the preferred primary treatment technology is
currently tllC best process for removing the bulk of the metals from Pit System
water. In order to consider innovative technologies that may be developed in
the near future, the response action includes a re-evaluation of available
technologies when the water elevation reaches 5,260-ft level. Bast'd on that
evaluation, a different technology may be implemented that would generate
less sludge than lime precipitation.

Colllmellf 6B-7:

Vie cOlI/menters gel/erally accept Preferred Alternaril'e 6/7 as presel/ted in the
Plan. Howel'er, they believe that ill ol/e critical respect the Plan fails to
provide for the Ilecessat)' fleXibility if/herem ill the IOllg-term nature of this
Plan. V/(~)' beliel'e thar with a 1I/(l1ijicatioll of this alld olher more millor
POiIlfS, Allernalil'e 6/7 will ensure thaI the oreTall goals of Ihe Berkdey Pit
remediation process will be mel. ARCO alld a variety of other parties, EPA.
MDHES, BaM, and MRl are il/ agreemelll with the study. (PRP 1, T 4, BSlJ
4-K)

Response:

3.7

We acknowledge this comment and have tried to provide tlexibility concerning
treatment technology, points for withdrawing contaminated waters, and final
water uses.

COST

Commellf 7-1:

"Vie Proposed Plal/ will save ARCO a bUl/d/e. Billie mil/l'/'s say the stainless
steel pumps at the Kelley cost $60 million abolll 20 years ago. Cost of (his
'elemal cleanup' wOllld be less: $42-53 million. (G 2)
II

Response:

EPA and the State question the validity of the $60,000,000 figure. Costs
developed by the Agencies to install pUlllp(S) and piping in the Kelley Shaft is
approximately $16,000,000, in 1994 dollars. Following installation, the cost
of remedy is considerably more tllan the costs of tlle pumps in the Kelley.
Reg:lrdless, we believe the costs of pumps are irrelevant as compared to the
cost of the remedy.

COIIIIIICl/f 7-2:

Please do 1/01 choose a remedy thaI appears 10 gil'l' the grl'Glest weight to cost
or to threats of liligationfrom PRPs. (P 1, BSB 7)

Response:

The two threshold criteria used to make this decision are: (I) overall
protection of human health and the environment, and (2) overall compliance
with regulations lind standards. EPA and the State helieve that seven,1 {If the
alternatives proposed in the FS equally meet these basic aiteria. To
determine which alternative is preferred, the halancing criteria are employed.
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Cost is one of these criteria and plays a major role when the costs of one
alternative is illordinately more expensive. Threats of Iitigation play no role
in the decision, but the Agencies must be cognizant of the fact that the
decision must be based on an objective weighing of these criteria and not be
arbitrary and capricious.

Comment 7-3:

71le cost factor needs careful cOl/sideratioll. 71lere are two ways of
calculating cost: (J) n7wt is the cheapest plall of actiOIl or (2) What are the
goals we are tryillg 10 achieve and, after the goals "m'e bccl/ established,
what is the most cost-effective way of achiel'illg these goals. /11 devisillg a
remedy for the Pit we must not select the cheapest solutioll but the solurioll
which will maximize the protectioll of human health alld the ellvirol/mem. We
must select a cleal/up solution. (I 51)

Response:

EPA and the State agree with this statement and the FS did just as the
commenter stated in Comment 7-2. No alternatives were considered that did
not protect human health and the em'ironment, meet state and federal
requirements, and have long-tern effectiveness and permanence to the highest
degree possible.

Comment 7-4:

"71/C COI1I11IU1lity must itselfpllt up a fil/al/cial COlllributiOIl to the cleal/-up
perhaps 1 to 10% of the cost. 71lis is ollly fair since thc COlllllI/miT), bCl/ejiued
as well as suffered. (I 49)
H

Response:

Bulte-Silver Bow is not a PRP for this operable unit and bears no
responsibility to share in the financing of the remedy.

Commellt 7-5:

"Costs need to be broken down whell they are so high al/d illclude COll1illgt'llC),
costs. " (I 37)

Response:

The costs in the FS do include contingency costs, as well as lI1aint~nan~e costs
and a safety factor, to cover unanticipated costs that vary according to market
prices (chemical costs).

Comment 7-6:

71le proposal appears to be \\'riu('n mort' ill the illlereSTS of ARCO thall in Tile
illfercsts of the citizells. It cvell ai/oil's ARCO to escape the lIecessity of
hGl'illg to crealI' a Trust fund 11011' so that lI'e are assured that we arc 1I0t left
holding the bag. We simply callI/at tTl/st ARCO 10 (1'('(1/ thai water ill
perpetuity. EPA musT think thar the people ill BlIlte hal'e I/O 11//'1/101)' of all The
corporaTe flight that took place durillg the pasl 15 years. (/ 13, J 5, T 9)

Response:

All parties need to realize that there ar~~ several PRPs, induding Montana
Resources (MR), ASARCO, Dennis Washington, ARCO, and several smaller
companies which are held responsible for the MFOU. The Superfund
regulations and guidance contain several methods for PRPs to provide
financial assurances. However, based on CllJlllllents slIch as thl'se fmlll the
public and BUlle-Silver Bow and the long time frallle needed to implement the
remedy. EPA and the State believe that bonding (or a similar financial
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instrum~nt) is appropriate. EPA is, thcref(lrC,
potential for requiring bonding.

pre~ently

evaluating the

COllllllelll 7-7:

17le preferred remedy IlIlist state clearly and cOlllplerel), exactl), 11011' these
costs will be covered, including the possibility that ARCO declares bankruptcy
ar some tillle in rhe fllfure. 17ze preferred altC'motil'e fIIl,st also include the
cost oj reconstructing or renovating rhe water trcatlnCllt J),stelll ill pcrpetuity,
as well as allowing jor rhe cost of illstallillg new technologies should they
become available. (l5, 116)

Response:

See response to Comment 7-6, Section 3.7. The cost in tIle FS includes the
routine maintenance and replacement cost of the treatment system. The
financial assurance assessment will also include this COS I in perpetuity. We
cannot, under Superfund, demand that inclusion of the cost for installing new
technology be included in this assurance.

COllllllelll 7-8:

"Because any remedy for this OU will require (reat11l£'111 ill eternity, II'h)' are
(he fUllds to do so 1/ot provided 11,- /rom in a trust jund administered by EP/t
or anotlzer go\'emmel/lal agency instead of allowing ARCO (0 self inslIre that
they will do Ihe perpefllal care, operatioll and maillfcllallce?" (G 2)

Response:

See response to Comment 7-6, Section 3.7.

Comment 7-9:

"1\vo bonds shollld be established immediately to pay for rhe eMr oj rhe
remedial eJJorts. 17w first should covel' the initial bllilding costs al/d plw/icred
operatil/g alld mail/tel/once costs. 17/e secol/d bond should be a ~pecial fund
for upgradi1/g the physical plalll ill Ihe fUlure . .. (l 4)

Response:

EPA and the State are evaluating the potential for requiring bonding of longterm capital expenditures and long-term operation and maintenance costs.

C011l11lClll 7-10;

"A lI/echanislI/ should be set up 10 decide which nell' tl'l'lUmellls should be
implell/ellled alld which are nol worthy. I recommcnd selling lip the bOllds
11011' 10 hedge oJJjlllUrl' I/I/certailllies such as illfl'l"l'st rate fluctuations,
challges ill the cost of the project alld responsible parties jil/ding . .. (I 4)

Response:

See response to Comment 7-6, Section 3.7.

Co11llllellt 7-11;

"Preselllly, all the olternatil'es fail to address II'hat will happen ofta 30 years.
Who will pay jar the treatml'm after 30 years to ('(emir), '! What is the life
expectancy of the trea[11/el/l system in Alremmil'e 6/7'1 I believe al/Y
altemotive (hat can't eflatil'ely address these questiolls, call't 'IC Trusted 10 be
cosl-eJJectil'e ill rhe flltllre . .. (I 4)

Response:

The typical rt~placelllcnt pt!riod for equipment and structures for sllch a
treatment facility is 20 years (five percent per year) and the replacement costs
were calrulated into the annual operation and l1laintl~nance costs in the FS.
The costs ill the fS fo(, the various alternatives were calculated for 30 years
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(per Superfund guidance) so that the cost of the various alternatives could be
compared. The bonding provisions for implementing the remedy will take
into account the cost of running and maintaining !lIe plant in perpetuity.

Comment 7-12:

Presently. respOI/sible parties exist to pay for remediation. yet evell the most
expensive aftemative (19) does linle more than any of the other alternatives to
keep from pushing this problem 01110 future generations. All the proposl'd 19
alternatives are stop-gap measures, yet this is not holl' they presC/lt thcmseh'es
ill the report. III fact. Altemative 6/7 was picked for its higher long-term
effectiveness over the cheaper Alternative 4/5 (Feasibility Study. 1994). 71le
higher long-term effectivelless is that the Pit water level will stabilize at a
lower level than Altemath'e 4/5. By choosing the more expensil'e Alternative
6/7 for this reason. the authors al/d the State of MOlllana are placing a high
I'alue 011 having a IOll'er stabilized Pi; lel'el. H71)'? What difference does ii
make. the work objective only required the level to be below the CHiL. why
waste $15-20 million to have a lower Pit level?" (14)

Response:

Both Alternatives 4/5 and 6/7 equally meet tIle two threshold criteria. The
balancing criteria must be weigh, J to decide which alternative is preferable.
As was expressed in this comment, there is a potential, if Alternative 617 is
employed, for !lIe water level in the System to come to homeostatic conditions
before reaching the CWL It is not definitively known wh~ther this would
occur. There are positives and negatives to this occurring. We do believe
that there is value in allowing the water level in the System to rise as high as
possible without endangering the alluvial aquifer to re.duce acid mine drainage.

On the other hand. there has been significant public comment wanting a lower
CWL. Regardless, we do believe that Alternative 617 will significantly slow
down the rate of rise in the System as compared to Alternative 4/5 and that
there is significant value in slowing t11e Pit flooding down. First, it allows a
greater period of time before a full scale treatment system has 10 be instalkd
and for additional technology to be developed. Second, it allows more time
for unexpected contingencies and glit.:hes long before the CWL is appr(la~h~'d.
Third, it potentially avoids significant expansion of the plant in the future if
the System does come to homeostatic conditions. Fourth, it provides
continuous control of inflows while Alternative 4/5 does not. We believe that
continuous control of inflow contributes to the implementability and continuity
of t11e project.
Alternative 617 is more expensive (about 50 percent more) than Alternativc
4/5; but in light of the benefits. we believe that these increased costs arc
worth the benefits. On the other hand. the Agcncies believe tllilt similar
henefits derived fWIll some of the other alternatives are not worth the several
hundred percent increasl' in cost over Alternative 4/5.

CommclIf 7-13:

What is th£' basis fi)" EPA hm'illg plIf (/ lid of $60 millioll 011 till' (/II/OUI/t of
dollars tilllt coult! be s[J1'1If for thl' [Jl'rpl'flwl rell/cdy for this .1 itt' ~ 111l'
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PreJerred Plan says that reducing the Welter ill the Pit lI'as nat collsidered
because it would be too costly. As cost is ollly one oj the lIille criteria Jor
evaluating remedies, I\'e recommend EPA go back alld dn'clop a plan that
reduces cOlIlaminated lI'ater ill the pit-hlwt is preJerred by the 0\'enl"ilelmi1Ig
majority oj affected residents-alld th('11 ('mluate its cost effectiveness alollg
with its ability to redllce mobility, roxicir)" alld volume oj cOlllamillation, its
short-teml effects, its cOII/It/llllity acceptance, alld its permal/el/ce. (G 2)

Response:

We set a $60-million cutoff as the line between moderate costs and high costs
in the comparisons of the alternatives in the FS. A line mu~t be drawn
somewhere to enable the comparative analysis required in the FS. This line
was completely subjective and could have been higher or lower.
We believe that ine benefits of reducing the Pit level helow the existing level
are not worth the costs. Although the volume of contaminated w;lIer in
storage would be less (a potential bendlt), the volume of acid mine drainage
generated on a daily basis and the loading of metals in the add mine drainage
would increase if the Pit level is lowered. The higher the watl.'r level in the
System is maintained, the greatl. the inundation of the undergrl)und
workings. 111is reduces the oxygen supply to the System, thereby reducing
acid production and metals going into solution, thereby redudng toxicity.
Keeping the water level in the System as high as possihle also reduces the size
of the cone of depression around the Pit. The reduction of the grounuw<lter
gradiant also reduces the now of uncontaminated bedrock water from the
periphery of the System from getting into the Pit. reducing the daily and long
term cumulative volume which needs treatment. Both alternatives are equally
permanent in that both will require treatment in perpetuity.

Comment 7- J 4:

CERCLA is supposed /0 reduce tile all/OUIIl oj pollU/ioll ill the area. ARCO is
saving 1II0ne), b)' 110/ treating (he cOIII(/ll/inatet! lI'ater in the Pit 1I0W. I
recoll/II/end that ARCO be required (0 qlle1l1ti/y the II/o//ey //ot being spellt al/d
that this 1II0lley be used to: (1) pay Jor II/ore mo//itori//g II'dls to bellt'r
ullderstand tile systell/ a//d protect hUIl/(/1I health, alit! (2) rescarch al/d c/I'I"('/OP
the new tecl/nology that will allow tIlt' profitable rell/oml (!f the l'lllllable
lI/etalsJrolll the Pit . .. (I I)

Response:

The ROD requires that a reevaluation of treatment technologies he perti.lrmed
when the water level in the Pit reaches the 5,260·ft level. We have als(I
requested that the PRPs install three additional wells to further detinl! the
alluvial and hedrock groundwater systl!m east and south of the Pit and ARCO
has agreed to install these wells. We have also required an additional f(lur
wells to he placed in the West Camp System. We believe lhat thl'se tasks are
necessary to meet the ohjectives of the projc~t and are not ti~1 tll the I:llst of
treatment.

COlI/mr;1II 7- J 5:

Wh(l( is bd//): prop(lsed h//ot a solWilll/, il i.l' II I'0.HJ>O///'/l/c//t thclt has 10 bl'
dealt with d01l'1I the /iI/I', thcn'fore it will cost /l/ore II/OI/{')'. If tl/Crt' is a
pall/allellt so/wio" 1/0\\' tliat is as cost-ejJl'ctil'(' or ('VCI/ {/ Uulc 1II0re
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e.\pensi"e, then is it 1/01 worth getting il/I'oll'ed lI'i(h it? \l'lIy dol's it hOl'l' to
be more cost-eJfective? (ESB 4-R)
Response:

The plan described in the ROD is a permanent solution. All alternati\'es
require treatment in perpetuity regardless of the le\'el at which the East Camp
is maintained. By allowing the water level higher in the East Camp,
significant monies are saved because: (I) the avoided operational and
maintenance expenses of not having to run a full scale treatment plant until the
water approaches tIle CWL; (2) the reduced flow to be treated at that time, the
selected metals loading which needs to be treated; and (3) the value of unspent
capital accrues over time.

Commellt 7-16:

n,l' term cost-effecfil'e is cO/lSfaml)' bL'il/g used. H7wt does cost-effective
mean /0 the people of this community ten years dOll'n the road? Does if mean
that after the metals are taken, we are dealing lI'ith toda)' 's dollars or tell
years from now dollars? (BSB 4-Q)

Response:

An alternative is considered to be r:ost-effectivc if the alternative meets the
objective of the project (i.e .• protection of hUlllan health and the envirollment)
and meets all Slate and Fedel'al requirements for less cost than other
alternatives. The FS uses 1991 dollars as a baseline for any cost comparisons.
TIle baseline year is not important, as long as alternatives are cOlllpared in
terms of the same baseline.

COllllllellt 7-17:

71le EPA made a grave mistake in 1981 II'hell tlley did l/offorce ARCa to keep
the pumps I'/IlIlIing when ARCa decided to abandon the Pir. 71ze wafer sllould
lIel'er have beell allowed to flow through rile shafts alld iI/to tile Pit. 71w cost
would have bel'li much less rhan the cleallup is costillg 11011', or will cost whel/
il finally does lIappen. (l 15)

Response:

EPA had no authority in 1981 to force ARCO to keep the pumps running.
The overall cost of the cleanup is much less if the water level in the System is
allowed to ,Ipproach the CWL than if i! had been controlled since 1982. See
response to Comment 7-16, Section 3.7.

Commellt 7-18:

"171e EPA/ARCa plan doeslI't adequately cOllsider Ihe faa rhat this COII1lIt}'
has ollly been aroulld 200 years. II doeslI 't cOllsider the possibility of a fllture
ecol/omic depression thaI mighr rake dollars away from mailltail/illg Ihe Pif at
ils full sigll. It dOl'SII'1 consider Ihe possibility of socia/upheaval 01' 11'01'. It
doeslI't appear to have adequate fail-safes built in case of (J breakdown of the
lillIs-and-bolts plams fhat would 1I00'e to be lIIaimaill£'(/ fore\'(~r . .. (f 9)

Response:

The plan outlined in the ROD accounts for costs in perpetuity. including
operation, maintenance, and replacement of cOJllpunents of a lreatment plant.

Comment 7-19:

Cost is 1I0t the major factor in SIIP('1jil1lt/ decisiollS. Cost is sl'collilary to
hUlllon health and the l'fII'irolll1l('l/l. Unll/'" SlIp('Ijulld, hUl//(lI/
heallh l1I/1st be protected frol1l potellfial thtl'uts I'/'gardless of CO.l't. Vie

proleclil/~
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dcaf/up plan and its cnd rcsult should be simply protccting humall heolth and
that sholl!d determinc cost. not the olhcf" lI'ay around. So ill dC\'ising a
rClIledy for thc Berkley Pit, II'C mllst not selcct the chcapest sollllion but the
solution 1I"hich 1I"i1/ maximi;:e 1he protection of hUll/an health clnd 111e
environment.
J. T 9)

rr

Response:

See response Comment 7-3, Section 3.7.

Commellt 7-20:

"ChelOlioll Chromatography is a low-cose solution because it pro\"idcs
marketable l1Ietals. it prol'ides drinking quality or betler lI'atcr. Will ARCa
accept or ellterlc1ill a zcro cost treatll/ellf for c1eal/up altcmaril'cs?" 6)

rr

Response:

We do not believe that this technology is presently the "low-cost solution."
This technology, or other technologies which recover metals, may c\'entually
become the low cost solution. The ROD requires a reevaluation of
technologies when the Pit level reaches 5,260-11. Technohlgics are also heing
demonstrated in the DOE Resourcc Recovery Project lIsing Berkeley Pit
waters. Information from 1"'1t program may eventually aid in the
implemenlation of metals recovery or other innovative technologies. We are
also encouraging the PRPs and developers of such technologies to collectively
come to us with innovative tedlllologies that they believe are more appropriate
than hydroxide predpitation.
We also do not believe that Chelation Chromatography will create a zero cost
option at the present time. The value of copper and zinc in the Berkeley Pit
water is :Ihout $2.75-$3.00 per 1,000 gallons at current (June 1994) metal
prices. based on aVl.'rage concentnltion of 170 mgll copper and 355 mgll zinc.
The cost of (he sele~ted remedy which raises the pH and removcs dissolved
salts is about $4.20 to $5.60 per 1,000 gallons depcnding on the total \'olume
of treated water. If the latter costs are incurred in addition to the cost of
metals removal by the Chl.'lation Chromatography process, the value (If the
metals in the water will not cover the cost of treatment and will not create a
zero cost option as suggested by the commenter.

Comment 7-21:

"H7lat trust fimd or fimding means will be m'ailable 10 treat I,'atel' during the
'post milling' period and II'IIcl/ does this period starr? 711is;s 100 opel/
ended. (J 52)
H

Response:

We do not know when the post mining period will he. We sec no way to
predict this period. EPA is presently evaluating the pOk'ntial for requiring the
PRPs to provide honding to covcr tr~'atrnent costs the post-mining period.

ColllmCIIf 7-22:

"If Ille dean lip fimds 1I'('l'e QI'ili/abie ill a(/l'l/1/cc could EPA I'('(jll;I'1' (jllickn
aClion toward cleal/llp of the waler Ihllt is 11011' ill the pit ;lIst('a(/ of we/iting lip
to 28 years? (G 2)

Response:

EPA and Ihe State would not "require" the Pit to be )luJilped sOllner unless
tcchnical information is developed thilt indkat~ that pumping is necessary to
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protect human health and 1I1e environment. On the olller hand, we Wl)uld not
disallow parties from pumping the Pit at any time in the future if tho~e parties
meet discharge standards. We do see a possibility for this happening. For
instance, if a high flow rate commercial metals reco\'ery facility was
developed or if the underground workings were dewatered to start
underground mining again.
3.8

CONTROL I:,\FLOW

Comment 8-1:

All sUrface water inflows-from streams, precipitation. snOlI]Jack. etc. -be

diverted from emering the Berkdey Pit. 71lis would prevent lmst({111
COllfQm;notion of clean water and pre mil rhe Pit from filling as fast as it is. (
/43, 134, 14. I I, G J)
Response:

The ROD does require diversion of the Horseshoe Bend flow in the ncar
future and clean inflows from the Pit System after mining has been ~uspended.
All clean waters presently going into Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond will be
diverted around the Pit System. Currently (hat water is used in the ~1R
process. MR needs a minimun. amount of soft water in their operation. If
these dean waters are diverted around the System, an increase i:l the import
of Silver Lake drainage water would be necessary to make up the diffl!rl!ll~e.
The undlJrlying and primary (lbjcctivc of the selected remedy is to maximize
control of inflow to the Berkeley Pit in a cost-effective manner, thereby
minimizing the rate of rise in the Pit System. The selected remedy does nnt
require 100 percent control of all surface inputs as this would be impos~ihlc
and unreasonable. Water balance additions to the MFOU during currllnt and
active mining are allowed as they are used within the tailings water circuit.
However, when mining stops, these additions (spedtically the West, North,
East, Yankee Doodle Creek, and Silver Bow Creek Drainage) will be diwrled
from 1Ile MFOU.

Comment 8-2:

HMore descriptioll Oil flow of Horsesho{' Belld water would be extr('lnely
perfill{'m alld hl'lpful. (l 37)
H

Response:

Horseshoe Bend is a discharge of contaminated allu\'ial system water from the
old Silver Bow Crllek stream channel in the northeast area of the Pit, in the
vicinity of the Precipitation Plant. The average flow of this discharge is abollt
2.4 mgd of which about .9 mgd is presently oeing intcgrmcd into the MR
tailings circuit and).5 mgd is discharged to the Pit. There are se\'eral
sources of this water, induding natural recharge from melting snow and rain
and seepage from the leach pilds and Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond. The
amount of flow from the various sources is unknown.
The RI describes the l~orsesh(l1J Bend water as acidic water originating from
seeps at the base of the slopes at the north end and northwest corner of the
Prcdpitation Plant area. The pregnant solution and Horseshoe Bend water are
hoth addic (PH ranging from 2.5 to 3.2 SU), have similar concentrations of
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barium, cadmium, calcium, copper, manganese, p(l\a~~ium, silver, sodium,
chloride, fluoride, and silicon, and have ~imilar paramel~rs of addity,
alkalinity, hardness, temperature, and Eh. The difference between the two is
that the pregnant solution has concentrations of aluminum, arsenic, chromium,
iron, magnesium, nickel, zinc, acidity, sulfate, total dissolved solids (fDS),
and conductivity that are a magnitude greater than those of the Horseshoe
Bend water. The outflows from the Horseshoe Bend area averaged 2AO mgd
(J ,667 gpm or 3.72 cfs [cubic feet per second]). These outflows include 1.54
mgd (1,069 gpm or 2.38 cfs) of water to the Berkeley Pit and 0.86 mgd (597
gpm or 1.33 cfs) of water to the Precipitation Plant.

Commelll 8-3:

"llw MR COI/Celllrator should 1101 brillg ;n any clean water from outside
SOl/rces like Silver Lake. Sil"er Lake water should be replaced complNel)'
witll contaminaTed Waier from Horseshoe Bend thai will he dh'erted to (lie
tailings pond. 11le cumulative e./Ject of removillg the clea" water from Ihe
system alld sioppillg the COI/CellfralOr from dUII/pillg ill Ille Pir will lower the
costs of treatmelit ill Ihe future. (14)
If

Response:

MR requires some Silver Lake ,ater to meet their soft water needs. They
have the water rights for this water. Di\'erting the clean water out of thl!
Berkeley System now will not lOwer the overall cost of the project because of
the cost of treating Pit water to meet MR's needs.
Complete elimination of Silver Lake water is not possible. Silver Lake waler
is required for efficient and cost-effective operation of the MR Concentrator
(a.k.a., Weed Concentrator). It is not as simple as a one to one replacement
of Silver Lake water with anotller water source. The chemical characteristics
of the two waters must be considered. Silver Lake water i~ a high quality.
soft water. Currently, there is not a consistent and adequate supply that meets
these requirements in the l\,tFOU. To achicve slIch high quality soft water
with existing MFOU waters would require the construction of a treatment
plant. Silver Lake water is owned by MR and, as such, is less expensive than
water from a treatment plant. To require thc construction of a water
treatment plant to replace the Silver Lake water would not be cost-effective
It should be noted that MR has verhally committed to minimize the use of
Silver Lake water and use alternative water sources when feasihle.

Commellf 8-4:

"Ol/C of the positive aspects of lilt' RIIFS is rhl' (rt'atmenr of f1orseshOl' Bel/d
Water. (BSB 7)
U

Response:

We also believe that this is a major positive aspect of the plan. This cOlI\rol
of inflow slows the rate of rise in the Pit consiuerahly.

COII/II/I'm 8-5:

~All cleall water ellfl'1'il/~ rht' art'a should bf dil'l'rtl'd around the opl'l'abll' IIl1it
alld discharged (0 Sih'l'r Boll' Crcek. ClI't/1I watt'r should not he al/oll'l'd to
{'lIfl'r rhl' [lit or be di\'('rted to tlil' )'allJ.;ft' DO(ldlc T(lifill.~s POlld. 71/(' 1'011(/
was lIot desig II cd for tllis plII]Jose alit! till' 81'((111" It'\'cl (!{ lI'eller ill II/l' pOlld
lI'ould ;ncreasl' ill' illsw/Jilit)' i1l Ilu' CI'Cf/( of (/II I'clrtilql/(l/.;e. III adclilioll,
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pUffillg more wafer ill rhe pond increases the likelihood Ihal cOlltaminated
water will leak from rhis pond alld further COl/folllillOre groundwater alld Sill'l'r
Bow Creek. Warer used by the existillg mining operarion should be lrearM /0
Molltana Srare Water Quality Stalldards and discharged to Sill'a Bow Crcek.
71le exisTing mining operarion should 1101 be a/lOll'ed 10 collfribllle 10 The
problem at rhe SlIperfund site. .. (l 3)

Response:

See response to Comment 8-1, Section 3.8. 11lC Pond was d<~sign.'d 10
receive this flow where it mixes with the lailings cir..:;uit wat~r and r~cycles
back to the concentrator. The Pond dam meets the standards set by the
Montana Department of r\atural Resources and Conser\'ation (D:\RC) and
Department of State Lands (DSL). If this upper basin water was routed
around tlle Pond, then additional makeup water would need to he added at the
concentrator. TIlere would be no net change of water in the System, If any
new water input to Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond were to alter the phrcatic
surfaces within the dam, this import would then have to stop. The PRPs an~
required to monitor and maintain the phreatic surfaces \Vitllin the dam to
design specifications to insure its stability under the test parameters ()U!linl:u in
the Harding Lawson Associates ~tllA) report.
The input of "treated Horseshoe Bend" water will ;Ipproximately mat..:h the
inflow into the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond, MR is working to minimize
the input of SiI\'er Lake water by offset to the tailings circuit,
'nlC import of "treated Horseshoe Bend" water to Yankee Doodle Tailings
Pond should not increase the di~charge to the alluvium underlying the Yankee
Doodle Tailings Pond because of the conCllrrc!nt minimization of oft ... n m;lkcup
water ill tlle tllilings circuit. Howe\'er, if this import does result ill inal':lsed
flow, this flow is likely to be captured hy the ROD r... qllir ... lllclll to pump and
treat groundwater in the Horseshoe Bend area. There is no discharge of
alluvial groundwater in the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond ar~a to Sil\,c:r Bow
Creek. All alluvial groundwater within this area east of the Berkeley Pit is
captured (within tllt! cone of influence) by the Pit.
Currently, there is no discharge of water outside the permittcd area hy l\1R.
If a discharge of waters from the MFOU is reqllirl'd, the discharge will be
required to meet applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements
(ARARs). including "In class discharge standards.

COllllllellf 8-6:

HBeyond comrol/illg Horseshoe Bl'lId II'£/ta aJ pari oj all illfloll' col/trol
regime, ph'ase COl/sider long-ram opti(llls for dCII'otl'I'ing IIp.Hr{,((1II of rhl'
conlamil/alrd ground \1'Oler, rU(llIting l'I'l'fTlhing poxsiblc alld rcducing the
need for pl'l])CTllallrCClftliCI/I. If stasis ill tht' lIIilll' floodillg CIlII ht' IJchit'\'('(/ al
an earlier dat(, withour rhe /Iud Jor 10llg-lerlll rrl'IWII/'1/t alit! (J({cllclall/ ,I'ludgl'
gellera(ioll, or allY orll('1 ('.\/wl/si!'I'. IOllg-ferm {/'t'lJ/IIU'1I/ IIcet/s, t'1'('I)'OIll' willS.
IlIll'l'cept IIIl' water beJore it gl'lS (0 Thl' cOIIII/lllil/aret! arl'as (III tht' hill.
Ret/lice ils rail' offilling To lI('xt tu lIothing. (1' 10)
H
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See responses to Comments 8-1 and 8-5, Section 3.8. We agree WitIl this
statement, and in response to puhlic comment, the ROD has he en designed to
reduce inflows as much as practical. This means control of H~)r~t'shoe Bend
surface water and subsurface drainage that discharge to the Pit during mine
operations. L'pgradient, uncontaminated surface water will be required to he
diverted after mining has been suspended. However, complete dewatering of
contaminated "'ater is not practical. TIlerefore, long term treatment of the
horseshoe hend flow will be required. Treatment cost can be rt''(lu..:ed
however by reducing clean upgradient inflows as much as possible as required
by the ROD.

3.9

COMMENTS DIRECTLY RELATED TO EPA'S 1\1:\E CRITERIA

A.

REDUCTION OF TOXICITY, MOBILITY, AND VOLUME

Commellf 9A-I:

CO\1\IE:\TS

11w EPA-ARCO "remedy" would 01/011' doubling of the \'01111111.' of
cOIIIOlllill(1(iOIl 11011' in Ihe Pit froll/ 25 to 56·billioll gal/oils before all)' Pit
water is cleaned. Supeljlllullaw reads "reduce 1101 "increase . .. (G 2, I 30, I
23,113,BSB5, TI, T9)
H

Response:

From present conditions until the CWL for the Pit System (5,410 It) is
reached (potentially up to 30 years) there will be a doubling of impounded
acid mine drainage or contaminated water. Only after the sullide ores/soils
have oxidized will acid mine drainage SlOp. To minimize tIle total acid mine
drainage (contaminated water) in the future, the Pit System should be flooded
to the highest level possible. By doing this the volume of impounded acid
mine drainage doubles. Pumping the Berkeley Pit dry or keering water levels
at current conditions increases both the volume of acid mine drainage and the
metals loading in the acid mine drainage generated on a daily hasis.

COII/II/Cllt 9,1-2:

I call1lot bdievc at (his poilll ill tilllC, that the pcople of the Vllitt'ti Slates,

State of MOlllano, Butte-Si/I'er Boll' olld the stockholders of the PRPs woulcl
01101\' sllch a catastrophe of a high degree al/d volulI/e of toxic waslc al/d
waler. (/ 50)
Response:

EPA and the State helieve that the natural recharging of this man-made
dewatered area (Le., the MFOU) is not a "catastrophe." EPA and the State
are taking action that will prevent the recharging (flooding) waters from ever
heing a threat to the Summit Valley and Silver Bow Creek.

COl1llllellf 9A-3:

11lc Office of Techllology AsseSSlllellt has COl/eluded (hilI (he Superful/d
prograll/ has 100 ofit'll sellled for rel/It'dy tl'fhllologies which would 1101 reduce
Iht' HlOxicit)', mobi/i(y. or \'olllll/e Hof Ihe hazardOIiS wasIl.'. Al/lOo Oftt'll
Superflilld has sClflcd for rellledics short of cleo II lip. Given Ihl' .I'('I'ioll.l' IwrllfC
of the call1oll/inalllS at Ihe Pit, we CallI/Of al/o\\' al/y remcdy short of c/('(1l1l1p.
(BSI1 5, 1'1)
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Response:

The use of the word "cleanup" for this operable unit is arguably a misnomer.
The objective of the project is to "control mine flooding" and pre\'~nI a
release to Summit Valley and Silver Bow Creek of acid mine drainage
(contaminated water). To drain the Berkeley Pit or keep waters at current
levels only increases the generation of acid mine drainage on a daily basis and
does not cleanup the operable unit. Using the word cleanup has the
implication iliat some act can be performed and the "problem" goes away;
thus, allowing one to walk away without further consideration or threat. This
is not the case for the MFOU; there is no su.:h act that can be performed (the
solution) that allows no further consideration. Acid mine drainage and the
recharging operable unit are natural phenomenon. Only after acid mine
drainage SlOpS and the area has recharged will there be an end to the potential
threat to Summit Valley and Silver Bow Creek.

Commem 9A-4:

A number of people expressed their unhappiness with the plan's do\\'ngrading
of the Superfund "balal/cing criterion ~ which requires the remN/)' to "redllce
toxicity, mobility, and volume" of comaminallts. D£fense oj this strategy
based 01/ 10llg term \'s shorl-Ierm prolecril'/'nessJailed to appease tiles£'
participallls. (0 I)

Response:

There was no "downgrading" of the balancing criteria. The "reduction in
toxicity, mobility, and volume of contaminants" is only one of live balancing
criteria and was taken into consideration by EPA and the State. Although the
selected remedy will have a greater amount of acid mine drainage in storage
than would draining the Pit or kee!ping it at its current level, allowing tJIC
System to recover to a higher lewl re!Jllccs the long-term gene!ration of acid
mine drainage. Keeping the Pit System at its current 1e\'e!I, or "draining" the
Pit System, would increase the long term total amount of acid mine drainage.

Comment 9A-5:

How does the Pnicrreci Remedy reduce toxicity. mobility, alld \'0//11//(' of
cOlltaminatioll? We see that it illcrl'tlses the \'olume of comall/ina/ed I!'ater
and groundwater in the short-term and dOl/hies it in the /ong-terlll Illld
permallem/y. Wi' see Ihal il creates greata toxicity alld Ihat the pO/lI/els per
square inch (psi) increases ,he probability oj mobilizatioll through jraclUrl's ill
the bedrock. It is also /Ilohili:.ed as it climbs to tfle 5,41O/t CWL. (02, T 9)

Response:

The "prohlem" at the MFOU is an acid mine drainage problem. For acid
mine drainage to occur, three fa~tors are ncede{]: sultiue orcs/soils, water,
and oxygen. 'nle total amount of acid mine drainage is a direct correlation to
the total amount (If sulfide ores/soils. It is not feasible or possihle to pre\'ent
water frmll entering an area the size 0f the MFOU. The only way tIl r~'dll~'\~
the amount of acid mine drainage is to deny the sulfide orcs/soils o>.ygen.
Allowing the water level in the System to re,;o\,cr as Illuch as possihle! hy
inundating the exposed ore hodies is one method to reduce acid mine drilinagf~
because the fl(loding eliminall~s. at dl'pth, oxygt'll from the ore hody.
For the Pit System. there are four situatiolls. with re$pect to wiltcr. that Illay
be C\lnsidered: (I) immediately lilling/tlooding the Pit. (2) "draining" the
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Pit, (3) keeping it at its current water level, or (4) slowly filling the Pit.
Immediately fillinglflooding the Pit and slowly filling the Pit will douhle the
impounded volume of acid mine drainage. Draining the Pit or keeping it at
current levels will keep con~tant or reduce the impounded volume of acid
mine drainage. Further, immediately filling the Pit would minimize the total
amount of acid mine drainage generated; draining the Pit would maximize the
total amount of acid mine drainage generated; slowly filling the Pit will
generate a greater amount of acid mine drainage than immediate t1Iling (yet
less than keeping the Pit at its current level); and keeping the Pit at its current
water level would have the second greatest total amount of acid mine
drainage. The douhling of impotnded acid mine drainage does not create a
"greater toxicity," it only doubles the volume of impounded acid mine
drainage.
The comment concerning the increased psi is incorrect. There are two iss\les
in this comment that require discussion: diffusion forces and hydraulic forces.
First, the Pit System is a dewatered system. Until the System is rechargc.<l,
there will be flow of water from all directions, including at depth and at the
bottom of the Pit. Contamino .• ts would have to move (diffuse) "outward"
against this gradient. This is not possible. To illustrate, .. [d]iffusion in
solutions is the process whereby ionic or molecular constituents move under
the influence of their kinetic activity in the direction of their concentration
gradient. Diffusion occurs in the ahsence of any hulk hydraulic movement of
the solution." (Freeze, R.A. and Cherry. J.A. 1979, Ground Water, PrenticeHall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, page 103) (Underlined for emphasis),
TIle kinetic force "outward" for the "contaminant" will always he less than the
hydraulic force "inward" of water recharging a dcwatcred system. For the
Berkeley Pit, the hydraulic force/movement of water is out of the hedrock and
alluvial aquifers, preventing upgradient ("uphill") migration of contaminants.
Mathematically. the forces which drive groundwater towards the Berkeley Pit
are one million times greater than the forces of diffusion (e.g., transmissivity
might be approximately 0.01 meters squared per second (m~/sec) verS\lS a
diffusion coefficient of 0.00000001 m~/sec).
B.

CONCERNS ABOUT SUPERFUND PROCESS IN

ColI/lI/cl/l

9B·1;

GE~ERAL

"Should primal)' remedial action objectives be listed as prt'lilllinm)' action
goals?" (/37)
corre~lly

Response:

We believe that the objectives were

listed as such.

COII/II/ef/( 98-2;

"Gil'en the considerable scienrijic /ll/certail/t)' aboUl the pit, more weight
should be gil'l'1/ to c(lfllI/wl/ity acceptQnCl' of thl' Rt'lI/cdial Plal/ sillce tlley
being (I.I'k('d 10 take I.'U' risks. (I 3)

(I/'l'

H

Response:

Community acceptance is a modifying criterion according to the NCP. It is
used to modify a decision rcached hy an agcn.:y basl.'lI on threshold and
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balancing criteria. While communit), acceptance of a proposed remedy is
desirable, and will play an important role, its weight in decision-making will
remain the same. Community acceptance cannot o\'errule the other criteria.
We do not believe that there is "considerahle scientific uncertainty" ahl)ut the
Pit; there are differences in opinion. In the ROD, EPA has modified the
preferred alternative presented in the Proposed Plan to accl)mmodate these
concerns as much as we believe possible.
Commelll 9B-3:

"Communit)' acceptance should be given an extremely high priority wllell
sciellces, such as hydrology (/nd geochemistry' of a very' complex system, which
are inexact sciences at best, sel public policy. .. (I 1)

Response:

We do not believe that the information we have gained ahout the Pit
hydrogeologic system is based on "inexact science." While professionals may
differ in their analysis of information, we ha\'e weigheJ those opinions and
settled on the specified remedy. However, despite the scientific hasis of
EPA's decision, we still listened closely over the last four and one-half years
to citizen concerns, and modified our analysis and preferred remedy hased on
those concerns.

Commellt 9B-4:

"A missed objective of the RlIFS is to protect humall heallh c1I/(ilhe
environment . .. (1 37)

Response:

We do not list protection of human health and the environment in our RIIFS
objectives in the Proposed Plan because this is an underlying ohjective of all
actions. More important to the Butte populace is: "How is human health lind
the environment to be protected?" This is discussed thoroughly in the
Proposed Plan.

Commellf 9B-5:

V,e purpose of Supelfimd is to cleal/ liP sites of cOllfamil/ation, pamOl/elll
cleal/up remedy, 1I0t moving cOl/lamillal/ls to aI/other site. 111£1 lall' directs
EPA to protect ciTizellS al/d 1IIake SI/perfund sites clean, All)' remedy for the
Pit should be a cll'Q/llIp remedy. 11le Sl/pClfi/lld law emphasizes: (I) cleanllp,
(2) 10 redllce loxicity, vo11l1lle. al/d mobility of hazardolls substa/lces alld
polllltallts (/t the site, (3) m/lsl be permancllt, (4) lIIust not move hazardous
material, and (5) cost sho/lld 110/ be a majorfactor. (BSB 4-A. BS/J 5)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that we arc reducing the risks to human health ilml
the environment with the remedy as detailed in this ROD,

Comment 9B-6:

711l' Berkeley Pit Mille Flooding is a IIniquc problem thai will require ulliqlll'
alld cr('ative sollltiollS, both in tcchnology (jnd in Ihl'
implemellfatioll/at!lIIill;strativC' process. "llusill{'sS as us/wI" will /lot ,1'0/1'1' till'
problems nor rCllder the most if/f/OI'ativl' solwioll,l' (() this crilical COli/III 1m it)'
prohlem. 711e Butte-Sill'l'r Bol\' local gOl'crl/lllelll, throllgh its Chiti E\'('cllti\'e
alld Coullcil of COli/missioners, submitted COlllml'III.\' Oil thc Ikrlll'll',I' Pit RJII''S
alld Proposed Plan in hopes ofJMtl'rill/!, thl' /t'vl'l oJ illll0 l'll/iOIl alld creativity
ncC'ded to meet the COIICl'TIIS alld lIl'('(I.I' oJ our citizcns. (JJSB 2)
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Response:

Comment acknowledged.

CoIllIllCIII 9B-7:

Dlle speakl>r expressed hope tllat this exhaustil'e procC'ss, lI'ith all ilSjits,
slarls, and mistakes, would help make the sllbsequellf phases of 1/1(' decisiollmaking process ar rhese sites 11/ore efficiellt and effective. (G I)

Response:

Comment acknowledged.

C.

SIIORT-TER!\I EFFECTIVENESS Cm'KERNS

Commelll 9C-J:

Does rhe Preferred Plan have allY short-term adverse effects? (G 2, I 12)

Response:

No, we do not believe that there are any increased short term adverse effects
associated with the preferred plan versus the other alternatives.

Col1unem 9C-2:

"711(' short teml effectil'ell(,ss has curiollsly beell defined in terms of Ihe
damagf' rhat would occur from the active remediation efforts. Again, I am
sure the RIIFS report followed co""ecr procedures in defining rhe short t('flll
effectivelless of irs alternatives ill rhis way. Short term e!J£'Cfil'CI/eSS should
refer to a/runatil'es that are ejJectil'C' ill Ihe near fill/lfec Using this logical
defillitioll o/short term e./Jectil'em'ss, Alternatives 18/19 are rhe ollly olles rhar
take effective acriolls ill the short term to slabilize the Pit water leld. " (I 4)

Response:

EPA and the State do not believe that the time for stahilizing the Pit is related
to short-term effectiveness. The Pit water level cannot be "stabilized" without
pumping forever. The MFOU is a man-made dewatered system. Only when
or jf tIle System has recharged will the Systt!m be "stahilized." Alternative
18/19 increa~es the total amount of acid mine drainage generated. Altl.'rnative
18119 would reduce the volume of impounded acid mine drainage.

Comment 9C-3:

"It is stated that all the alternatives have short-tulII lffi'c/il'('IleSS because 1/o1/(~
result ill at/I'erse short-term effects. We belie\'e sluJrt-IC'I'm e:/Ji'ctjl'(·IIl'x.I' II/(,OIlS
11011' effective the re/lledy is ill the short-tC'l'III ant! if il deafs with the problem
quickly. NOlie of the alternati\'Cs deal with the problem quickly. ralher the
alternatil'es alll'll/pt to justify pUlling o./J clellnup /01' decades. Why does EPA
lint recogl/ize the increased voillme of cOlltaminatioll as a short-term e./Ject for
example?" (G 2)

Response:

See response to Comment 9C-2, Section 3,9C. EPA and the State
acknowledge that in the short term there \\'lluld Iw a douhling in the volullle of
impounded acid mine drainage; however. it must he realized that thl.'rc are no
negative health or envifllllmcntal impacts due to the mine flolltiing prohlelll
until water discharge to Ihe alluvial system on the lIJ1IIL'r Silver /low Crl'ck
drainage. The Preferred Alterniltive prevents this from happening.
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LONG-TER~I EfFECTn'E~ESS CO~CERNS

Collll1lelll 9D-J:

"77le claims oj long term effectiveness oj all the allernatives are circumspect
because the objective 011 which they are based is not ambitious enough to
ensure human health and elll'ironl1lelltal saft'f)' in perpetuity. 771l' claims are
based on fll/filling the objective from the work plal/ to prel'ent discharge oj
mine water to the adjacel/t allm'ial aquifer and Sil\'er Bow Creek al/d to
maintain the flow oj ground water tOll'ard the Pit by keeping the water IeI'd
below the critical water level (CDM Federal Programs Corporatioll, 1990),
All the altert/atives, except one, meet this limited objective,
"77le objecri\'e should be to establish a {ruly permal/el/t solurioll that dOl'S1I 't
require lIIaintenance ;1110 etemif)l. 11le work plan should request an RIfFS
that outlines real alternatives that could lead 10 ptrmanCIII solutions, 1101 just
a gradient of treormelll options alld till/elillt's. If the original work plclII would
!zm'e ollllil/cd a II/ore ambitious work plal/ that required tIll' exam illation of
perlllallelll closure options and (reamlelll options thell a rcasol/able decision
could be made ill terllls of costs. " \1 4)

Response:

E.

See response to Comments 9A-3, S~ction 3.9A and 9C-2, Swion 3.9C. EPA
and the State l1eli~ve that there is not a signiticant increa~ed threat by
stabilizing the Pit at a lower level. Pumping the Pit immediately (Alternative
18119) does not significantly reduce threat nor does it reduce acid mine
drainage. Short-term effectiveness, therefore, is not increased. We believe
that the ohjectives established in the MFOU RIIFS Work Plan were
appropriate under the regulations set forth in the NCP. Specifically, EPA and
the State helieve that from the pcrspwivc of what is logistically practicable to
accomplish, the Preferred Alternative provides the greatest degree of longtenn effectiveness as compared to tIle oth~r alternatives. The Prderred
Alternative will safeguard human health and the environment through
permanent water control and treatment. The MFOU is a man-made dewatercd
system and a problem of acid mine drainage. There is no "quick fix" to the
System. Until add mine drainage has stopped, there will he requirements for
treating contaminated w'lter. An altering of the original work plan would not
change tIle laws of nature. We acknowhxlge that ndther the Agencies nor the
PRPs will be able to "walk away" from the (loll'ntial problems presented hy
these con:aminated waters, but believe that the Preferred Altl.'rnativc comhines
the hest balance among EPA's ninc evaluation criteria.

OTHER ALTERNATIVES

Comment 9E-l:

Hll'l'colI/lI/l'lId thaT Altefl/atil'e J8119 /Jt' adopted becausc of short t('1'111
cffeClil'I'IIl'ss (il.l' J Ii£jill(, it) and /JeS( IOllg leml t1./l'ctil'(,III'.I'.I' of Ihl' optiolls
pr{'SI'III('(I, i.I', it wi/! haw thl' IOll'esl slahiliZl'd 1I'L111'I' 11'1'1'1. 17lis willle'(II'I'
thl' least burdt'n IIpOIl flaw£' IWIl/'f{lliolls alld 1'.HaNish Ihl' largot /l/t/Ixill of
safely. " (1 4)
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We do not believe that Alternati\'e 18119 comhines the hest balance between
the nine evaluation criteria. A significant lowering of the water level in the
Berkeley Pit at the present time would increase the amount of acid mine
drainage generated and would increase the metals concentration in the acid
mine drainage. We helieve that minimizing the volume of Pit System water at
this time would create additional prohlems and would not reduce the threats to
human health or the environment more than the Preferred Alternative.

PERMANENT CLEAI\'UP

Comment 9F-l:

How is this solution of creating a 50 billion gal/on pills body of toxic water
good for the State of Mol/tana or the people of Butte-Silver Bow? Is it ollly
the PRPs that wi/! benefit from this solution?· 2)
H

rr

Response:

We believe the Preferred Alternative combines the best balance between the
nine EPA evaluation criteria. Please rder to responses to Comments 6A-3
and 6A-4, Section 3.6A and 9E-I, Section 3.9E.

Comment 9F-2:

"How mallY years will the State t J Montana and the people oj ButU!-Silver
Bow have to live with this very large ali/aUf/( of IOxic warer, 1200 years, J,000
years or forever?" (T 2)

Response:

A permanent fix that would allow the PRPs and the Agencies to "walk away"
from this problem does not exist. We will implement a response action that
provides the best combination of currently available technologies to eliminate
potential risks to human health and the environment from the Pit System
water. We will remain flexible about how the response action will be
implemented so that newly developed (and prown) tedllll)logies can be
implemented to best manage this large volume of contaminated water.

Commem 9F-3:

171e plan needs to have stronger emphasis 01/ evelltllal permal/ellt cleal/up.
I, 151)

Response:

Refer to responses to Comments 9F-1 and 9F-2, Section 3.9F.

Comment 9F-4:

"111e EPA p/al/ will saddle futul't' generatiol/s with 1I'0r/'ies about the pit I£'\'('I
always at the 'full' mark . • (G 2)

Response:

The Preferred Alternative combines the best balance of currently available
technolcgies among all the alternatives evaluated. The Preferred AJternmivc
is also flexible in its implementation amI provides f(lr a re-evaluation of new
technologies in the future. We realize that the contaminated water in the
Berkeley Pit is likely to always he a concern to the dtizens of Butte. We
believe that the CWL of 5,410 ft is not a "full" mark. TIlere is at least 50 Ii
of additional volume before discharge out of the Pit System could occur.

COmllll'1If 9F-5:

"711£' Pit is certainly II ha~ardOIiS wasil' sitl'. Docs thl' proposed plan rmlly
call for a cleal/llp ({ Ihe Pil? Is tllis (J elflWIIJ> .I'olwiol/ II'hell il le(1l'1'.I' in
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place a lake ofpoison? Is this a cleanup sollilio/l whe/l it leal'es BUTTe ill a
state of perpetual el/I'ironmel/fal crisis?" (I 51)
Response:

G.

We do not believe that this leaves Butte in a state of perpetual environmental
crisis. Regardless of the solution employed, perpetual treatment will be
necessary. There is no technical solution for "eliminating" the problem
regardless of the volume of contaminated water left in the Pit.

PROTECT AGAINST RELEASE ANTI THREAT OF RELEASE

Commellf 9G-l:

"To say that contaminated mine water is beillg cOllfained in this OU is false.
Comaminallts hal'e migraled il/fo the vadose ZOlle, and soils, alld olher sill/ace
waters outside of this OU. (137)
If

Response:

A thorough review of the available data by EPA, the State, and ARCO
indicates that all contaminated bedrock groundwater in this operahle unit is
flowing toward, and being contained in, the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System.
Contaminated water will fill pre~ently unsaturated areas, but contaminated
waters cannot migrate out of the fit System.

Commell! 9G-2:

nHow does Ilze Preferred Remedy protect againsllhe release alld the threat of
release of cOlllamillation given Ihe fact t"at water call indeed 11101'1' Ihrough
bedrock of the pit and contaminated mine waleI' currelllly ellters Si/w'r Boll'
Creek from the bedrock aqUifer at the end of Ihe Colorado Tailings where il is
a gail/illg stream? n (G 2)

Response:

The currently available data indicate that the bedrock alluvial aquifer gradient
is toward the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System. The water elevation in this
System is currently hetween 5,080 ft and 5, I 18ft and the elevation at the west
end of the Colorado Tailings is approximately 5,410 ft. Therefore, Pit
System water cannot be discharging to Silver Bow Creek. Gaining cllllditions
in Silver Bow Creek in the area of the Colorado Tailings are due to the influx
of aI/uvial and bedrock groundwater that is not in contact with the Pit System
water.

H.

CONCERNS ABOUT TilE PROPOSED PLAN

Comment 9H-J:

"More graphics ill Ihc Proposcd Plan would hal'c aided Ihe reader 10
understand Ihe lwtllfl' and /''\:(('1/1 of the prOblf11l. Figllre J was lariNe. Ol/£'
can barely read Ihe map. It lI'olild be Iielp/lllto cit'pict /lorseshoe Bend warer
anti flolV. (I 37)
If

Response:

Comment acknowlC{lged. Copy quality of maps varied signif,,;antly.

Comll/cm 9/1-2:

"Inelude a postage p(/id COII/llli'llt shC'C't
addressed 10 Rliss Farha . • (l37)
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Response:

We provide numerous opportunities for puhlic comment. We do not feel a
postage-paid curnment sheet is a cost-effective way of generating public
comment.

Commellt 9Il-3:

"11,e Proposed Plan was 1I0t II'rittell objecli\'t:'/Y. 111e Propos('d Plall must
present each alternative ill equalligh' throughoUl tl/e plall, with the exception
oj the 'DisClissioll oj the preJcrrt'd altCrJ/aril'e' section. " (I 37)

Response:

EPA and the State disagree. The Proposed Plan was an objective document
that strived to make clear that EPA and the State had a preferred alternative.

Comment 9H-4:

HH71en presellling Ihe preJerred altemarh'e lise 'lI'ollld' instcad oj 'will.' We,
the public, want to Jeel as if an altematil'e has 110' yet beell chosclI al/d ,hat
Ollr C01l/melllS COlllIt Jor something. " (I 37)

Response:

Our intent with language use is to make a dowment 3S readable and
understandable as possible. We assert often that publh: comment is
encouraged on all alternatives al' -I that the preferred illternative is indeed
suhject to change depending on public comment.

Commellt 9H-5:

HIs the preJerred alumative cOl/sidered a 'Filial Action, ' a 'Limited Action' or
an 'Interim or Prelimil/(JI),' Action? 'fllis I\'aj lIel'er clear. Nor was it clear
how this OU is rolled illto the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area NPL Iite. " (/ 37)

Response:

EPA Montana Office proposed plans indicate when an action is interim or
limited. We do not feel it is necessary to spedt)· that an action is final; that is
the assumption at the end of an RifFS and completion of a ROD.

Comment 9H-6:

"111is plan is \l'eak ill melltiollillg allalytical results. \\7/Gt is the extelll of
cOlllamin(uiol/ ill terms oJppb?" (137)

Response:

In interviews and informal discussions with the public, we havc heen told time
and time "gain that public information should he as clear and non-technical as
possible. 'nlUS, level (not extent, which indicates spread rather than level, of
contamination) is not as important to people as is what we intend to do at a
site. The RIIFS is available to the public, frec of cost, if this information is
important to them.

Comment 9R-7:

"Should kt'Y eleml'lIf.\' oj 'he PrcJarcd AltL'rnarivl's inelllde Prou'ctioll oj the
AqUifer and IlIsritllfional COllfrols?" (/ 37)

Response:

We listed key clements that are activc aspects of the prcrcrrl.!{l remedy.
Protection of the (alluvial) aquifer is iI goal. not an clt'nll~llI; institutional
controls are an clement discussed in Ule plan. It could be listc.d (IS a key
clement.

COIllIlli'1It

91/-8:

is too vaglll'. as is "or by a ,rl'(J(mt'1It in II 1I(,lI'ly
constructeli treatl//('I/l plal/t." l11l' /rt'a(mellt train should be parr oj the
"Othl'/' neutralhillg ag('llts

H
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Preferred Alternative. Must be more specific 011 hall' it is trcated. To
evaluate costs effectively a "preferred treatmellt traill must be assumed for
each alternative. Flexibility can be writtell into the proposed plan that says
somelhillg to the effect that trealmem by an oil-site treatmem plam has been
assumed unless something more efficiellf and cost-cffi'ctive can be found.
H

(/37)

Response:
I.

Comment acknowledged.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Comment 91-1:

TIle solution to the Pit problem must show sensitivity to public input. I7l/' best
environmental policy decisions and Oilicomes are achiel'l'd through public
discussio1l and through public debate. TIle public lias a right alUl a dillY to
subject the opinions ojso-called "experts" to illlensc criticism. TIle final
Berkeley Pit decision must clearly demonstrate and sholl' not ollly that {lublic
iliPut was heard bllt that it was listelled to. alld thar public illplII lwei some
impact. thar it had sOll/e efficaC/~ IiSIlCSS ill arriving at the filial ciecisioll about
how to dealll'ith the Berkeley Pit.
1. /51)

rr

Response:

EPA and the State agree that environmental decisions should be made with
public input. For the last four and one-half years EPA has gone to the public
at least every six months to discuss the ongoing RIfFS. We have listened
closely to public concerns. We believe that our Preferred Alternative is better
than it might havc been precisely because. of public input, and the ROD
reflects community input. However, if EPA's public involvement program is
judged by whether EPA makes only those decisions that please a public grlHlp,
then our image must suffer. We listen to the public and usc that information
to modify decisions that are based on scientific and technical information.

Comment 9/·2:

Public illvol\'emellt ill the Berkeley Pit cleall lip is l'xtrellll'iy diffiCUlt due to
the immense amoullt of technical illforlllatioll ill\'Olved. FI.'II' people haV/! tlte
tillle or expertise to lI'ade through the IlIlIIclreds alld I"ou/reds oj pdgl's
illcluded ill tile RIIFS. If til(' public is really going to be illvoll'cd ill this
process. EPA IIIIISI make a more concerted effort to illteI11rl't these volumes of
illjorlllatioll. HOII'cI'er. the il/formatioll should COIII(, from all il/depC'l/d/'III.
objective source; SOli/COliC II'ho has not already aligl/ed him/herst'lj with a
specific alternative, Additionally. the puMic should be broug"t in at a poillt
1II0re contiucil'e towards participation in this decisioll making proct'ss.
Although the statl' II'(/S inclllded from thl' begillning, tlie public was brought il/
at the last possible 1I/001/el/l. (l 5)
H

H

Response:

We agree that is difticult to assimilate all the tl.'chnical information il\volvl'tl
hut it is incorrect 10 .,tate that the puhlic was hwught in at the last po!\sihk
momcnt. As for the "independent. ohjectivc soun:e." EPA funded a Techni..:ill
Assistance Grant in 1991 to a group in Bulle (CTEC) who were to fl~ad and
interpret the documents and disseminate information to the puhlic. This is a
group that is Illlt alignl.'d with either EPA or the PRPs. We have workl'd with
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CTEC and other members of the public, in public forums, for almost five
years.
Col1llllelll 91-3:

1 recoil/mend that the written quality (?f the public dOCllIIIClltS be ;mpro\'N/ TO
make them ullderstandable to the public al/d to /acilitote. rather Iholl
discourage public ill\'0"'el1le1ll. (1 43)

Response:

Comment noted. We constantly :;trive to improve the readability of our public
documents, while balancing the need to get technical information
disseminated. Our goal in writing these documents is to facilitate public
involvement.

J.

SOCIAL A..1\{O ECONOMIC ISSUES

Commelll 9J-1:

"l1le EPA p/all doeslI't look a[ what it is dOillg to property vailles iI/ BlIlfl'
today, alld especially lIear the Pit. " (I 9)

Response:

EPA is mandated to protcct hL,nan health and the cnvironment. We arc not
charged with examining social or ewnomic impacts. In general, however,
Superfund cleanups have improved property values (e.g., Anaconda ncar the
proposed golf course).

Co11/melll 9J-2:

We hope that the plan that is beillg pIII/ortll will take illlo accOll1It not ol/Iy
the health and \l'elfare 0/ the cOII/mul/ity, bllt also rhe ecol/omic developmelll
o/tile communit)'. (I3, BSB 12-G, BSB 6, BSB 7)

Response:

EPA and MDHES havc shown their willingness to work with a community
toward (l mutually agreeable cleanup plan (e.g., Lower Area One in Butte, the
Old Works in Anaconda). If a remedy can create economic benefit, everyone
benefits. However, some remedies are limited by cost·effe~ti\'eness; the
remedy cannot be tied to economic benefit without increasing the costs
unreasonably.

COII/mel/t 9J-3:

l1Ie EPA/Srate 0/ MOlllana Pre/erred Remedy aC/llally harms Billie 's economy
by flooding off access of historic IInderground resources. 771t' phm will slIfely
calise disastrous l'cOJ/Omic and social consequel/ces. We need reasol/s for
bIlSifIl'SS(!S alld pro/essiol/als 10 r£'iocate here, 1101 rile lI'orld's largest body of
roxic liquid to dri\'e the /olks lI'e ha\'e away. We don't believe it is good
policy ro pass 01/1' problems 011 10 0111' kids and theirs and rheirs. We lI('et/
iflflovo/il'e thinking, lIot a Remedy rhar fits [I/e old adage of cIIlIing oIl' Ol/e's
I/ose to spite olle's fllce. (I 50)

Response:

We acknowledge that flooding the underground mine will make underground
mining more expemi\ c to resumc. Superfund allows the Agendes only tll
address human health and environmental impacts, not sodocconolllic impacts,
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Commellf 9J-4:

"My main cOl/cern is the ecol/omic impact allY delays lI'ould hm'e Oil the
growth and attractiveness of Billie to outside illferests. Right noll' it's nil.
Mining is tenninal, is Butter (131)

Response:

See response to Comment 9J-3, Section 3.9J.

3.10

PETITION

The Clark Fork Pend Oreille Coalition circulated a petition, which was signed by 3,690 citizens.
Some individuals sent the language of the petition directly to EPA in Helena based on an
advertisement in the MOllfana Standard. The language of tile petition was:
Comment 10-1:

"1/Vle, the Undersigned Citizen(s) of Monral/o, hereby petition the United
States Environmental Protection Agency to reduce the water level ill the
Berkeley Pit and clean it up now.
I/n'e dOll't wallf Butte to hal'e what would probably be Ihe largest body of
toxic water ill the war/d. EI A's plan 10 let the pit fill for the lIext 30 years
will lIaml Bllfte's social and economic fl/lUre. A Jull pit poses a pelpewal
threat of release oj cOllfamination. It passes our problems all 10 future
generations to worry' about forever. (P I through P 12)
H

Response:

EPA and the State respect the position of the petitioners and can understand
the support for the petition. EPA and the State helieve that to "reduce the
water level in the Berkeley Pit," would not "clean it up now," and is not more
protective of human health and the environment. EPA and the State are
mandated to make remedial decisions using nine criteria. Puhlic acceptance is
one of the two modifying criteria and EPA and the State believe that reducing
the water level in the Pit is not the correct remedy when assessing all nine
criteria together.

In addition, the Clark Fork Coalition submitted a letter with the petition which induded the following
comments:
COllllllellf 10-2:

"Enclosed is a Berkelcy Pit petitioll siglled by 3,690 affected citizel/s. Of
these 3,470 are residems ofBulte-Silver Boll' Col/lilY. 171£' balance are
cOllceml'd Anacol/dans al/d other residems of the Clark Fork watershed, as
well as a few MOllfelnallS from nearby cities alld tol\'IIS.
17ll' pC(Jple who hm'e signed this petition make lip over 10.3% of rhe
population of ilUITc-Silver Boll'. 17leir number is ab(J/II till' sume as tl/(l,H' who
voted in the rt'Cellf school board election. 17le l/IlIIlber of sigllatllres is
signijicllm ill that the pl'litioll was '\I'orked' for parts of thl' day 011 only tl/l'('l~
Saturdays in 0111' stUI' ill BuITe (abolll 2,000 s;gllamr/,s),' a small dOllated
nell'spapa ad r{'cril'ed an amazillg 2.6% reJpOIISC rate (286 maill'iI-ill
petitions); pl'litiolls lI'ere (Jilt for abollf a wi'ek ill six rNail l'swbli.l'h"II'lIls, (lwl
the balance came ill from people who lIskl'd to take pctitions from K-Man for
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their friends to sign. We believe that over 95% of tllOse in Bllue 11'110 wac
asked to sigl/ the petitiol/ did so. VlOse who didl/ 't were IISI/ally ill a rush;
\'Cl}' few refused. V,e poilll is, this was soml'lhing the citi;.ens of BUIl('-Silrer
Bow were able to agree on wholeheartedly. VIC), oftel/ said, 'thal/k you!' and
'bless ),ou,' and expressed the wish they had time to gel more involved. " (P J)

Response:

See the response to Comment 10-1, Section 3.10.

3.11

MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES

A.

SCIEl'I'TIFIC STUDY OF PIT

Comment l1A-1:

711e environmental situation in tile MFOU Berkeley Pit System offers a
tremendous opportuniTyfor sciel/tij1c study which should nor be losr, al/d
which will certail/ly be useflll to orllers in fUlure tillles al/d other place'S.
V,ere are presemly similar situatiolls internationally where detailed
investigations "m'e been in place for sOl11e years; bllt these do I/ot appear e\'ell
to have beell idelllijied during the feasibility stlldy, let alolle taken as example.
1n rhe near future other mine l-JJeralOrs will need 10 dea/wilh situations
similar to those al Ihe Berkeley Pil alld a well-documclIled clctiviTY will be
appreciated. /n Ihe immediate futllre the W/SMUT mines ill Germany
(especially the Ronneburg Pit) will C0l11111ellCe to flood and will rake abollt J5
years to fill. (1 53)

Response:

We acknowledge this comment and add that MSE is currently conducting a
five-year pilot scale program to test innovative technologies for the treatment
of Berkeley Pit water. This program solicited technologies from throughollt
the world and. therefore, is testing the most promising technologies currently
available anywhere.

B.

UPDATI~G

Comment 11 B-];

DATA AFTER RECORD OF DECISION

"[TJhe Coul/ty 1I'0uld recoml1/£'f1d rhar the ROD iI/elI/de ~pecific language tlwt
clearly articlilates the process for IIpdaring the data frolll the RJlFS,
particularly if al/)' data or ill!onllation used to decide 011 the preferred
a/rerllaril'e proves to be incorrect or inaccurate. 11ll' COI/Ilty alld its citiwllI)'
need to kllow;
a)

holl' the agellc), and PRPs will f('spond to n{'1I' 011(/101' beller
illformation thar ell/crges from aCl/w/ dara col/cCled, parriculady if
thh lIell' i/(rortl/atioll has any ill/parr 01/ Ihl' enVirOl/lllellt or public
heallh;

b)

holl' alld /lnder what cOllditiollS the decisions ill rhe ROD will be
challg('(/, bU.ILd 011 IIpi/atl'd illforlllatioll: lIml
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hal\' the COl/lit)' or all illdepel/dl'llI party designated by the conll1l1mity
can be directly involved in rhl' decision-making process throughout the
moniTOring period and the implementation of the remedy." (BSB 2)

The following points address the specific questions outlined ahove:
a)

EPA and the State intend to produce yearly updates concerning the
monitoring information that is generated, as well as a more in depth
analysis of information and data ev~ry three years. This analysis
would include updates of the water level increases in tIle System,
recalculations of the remedial design, and construction completion
trigger dates, as well as updates in "I" classification discharge
standards. Also these updates would present new monitoring data,
which might dictate changes in the monitoring system. the CWL, or
schedules for construction of a treatment facility.

b)

The revised schedules derived from updating the predictive till rate
model will not necessitate a ROD amendment hecause this activity is a
routinely planned upddte anticipated in the ROD. To enact morc
significant changes, such as significant changes in technology to be
employed or changes to tIle CWL, will necessitate a ROD amendment
or an "explanation of significant differences (ESD)." Both of tIlese
processes require a puhlic participation step.

c)

EPA and the State would like to actively involve local government in
the yearly update and the three year data analysis process. We plan to
discuss methods for their involvement with Butte-Silver Bow. We
also envision the MBMG. currently located in Butte, to head lip the
te.:hnical portion of these activities. We bdieve this local involwment
will aid in communicating progress and updates to the general public.

I~STITUTIONAL CO~TROLSIAPPLICABLE

OR RELEVANT AND APPROPRIATE

REQUlRDfENTS
A.

INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL ISSUES

COllllllellf 12A-l:

"Blllle-Sill'er Bol\' has a Col/lract with ARCO whereby they agr('ed to creare
sOllie )'l'I-to-be-dejillcd /llstituriollal COl/lrols that appear to inc/ude 11'1'11 bailS.
To what extent, if ally, dOL'S the Pre/t'rrt'd HCII/I'dy rely (lfl BII{(I'-Si/I'('r Boll'
being able 10 cOlldell/1/ sOllie II'I'I/s and forbid drilling others?" (02)

Response:

It should be noted that, regardless of the engineered remedy that is
implemented, the bedrock aquifer cannot be cleaned up. Under the remedy
espoused in the ROD, the quality will improve in tlw future, hut the wata
quality will not mel!! Jrinking wilter standards in much of the art'a in the
foreseeahle future. There is no alternative t(l this fact. The cngilllwed
remedy does not rely on Butte-Silver Bow to condemn wells or forhid drilling.
However, the remedy docs rely on institlltiomtl controls (JCs) to protect
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citizens from exposure to contaminated bedrock waters within the area
outlined in the ROD. We believe that local management of the ICs by local
government is prudent and appropriate. The local government would be
compensated for running any such program.
These ICs c01lld prevent the use of wells drilled into the bedrock aquifer of
the MFOU if the levels of contaminants pose a threat to human health and the
environment.

Comment 12A-2:

"Please define the geographic area expected 10 be affected along with the
l)pes of restrictions alllicipated for each. (G 2)
H

Response:

The geographic area is shown in the ROD (Technical Impra.:ticahility ARARs
Waiver - Attachment 2),
We anticipate the ICs to require testing of any bedrock well within this area to
confirm tllC presence or lack of contamination and allow usage accordingly.
The development of a spedfic I"lrogram will occur after the issuance of the
ROD.

Commellf 12A-3:

"Please state if the properl)' owners illmll'ed lI'e1'e aware of these pot('lItial
rl'strictiolls before close of the public comllJel/f period for this Pf£1errc'd
Plan." (G 2)

Response:

Many property owners probably were not aware of the potential for these
restrictions, even though it was general public knowledge throughout the
process. Institutional controls have always been presented as part of the
MFOU RIIFS remedy and language were included as part of the Proposed
Plan. It should be noted that, because the impair\!d hedrock aquifer cannot he
restored to drinking water standards in the foreseeable 1\l\ure reg,lrdless of the
te.:hnical remedy employed, the ICs are independent of the remedy and do not
impact the remedy selection process.

B.

ARARs

Commellt 12B-1:

"List the ARARs (see the NCP & Proposed Plan guidance)." (137)

Response:

The primary ARARs are discussed in the Proposed Plan. A complete listing
of ARARs is too lengthy to include in the Proposed Plan. They are includ\!d
in the FS (which EPA can supply to anyone upon request), and they will be
updated in the ROD.

Commcnt 12B-2:

771£' Migratory Bird Trcaty Act of /9/8 (MBTA), as aI/H'lItied, 16 V.S.c. 703,
f1 gIl., alld till' Bald Eagle Pro/ec/ioll Ac/ioll of 1940 (BEPA), d.l· (1III1'nt/l'd,
16 V.S. C. 668, f1 @., are not listed ill thl' A/MRs ill ApP/'1/dLl; Y of thl' FS
report. Similar to tlil' Ellddllgcrcd Species Act, /Joth thl' MIJTA dml JJFP.'! IIrt'
f('derallocari()n'~J>l'cijic AMRS alld should be illc/lull'd ill thl' appropriate

scction. (GO V /)
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Response:

Comment noted. This regulation will be included in the ROD.

Commellf 12B-3:

We agree that if the "ultimate" ARARfor all projects relatillg to discharge of
waters to Sill'er Boll' Creek are "Gold Book" criteria, including chronic lI·ala
quality criteria, (FS, Appendix Y, p. 30), the proposed remedy will be
protective of the Sill'a Boll' Creek aquatic ellI'ironll/ent. We would
recommend that the Mine Flooding remedy design he coordinated lI'ith the
remedy for the Streamside Tailings and Lower Area Olle Operable UI/its so
that the Mine Flooding Discl/arge will llot affect tl/e Silver Bow Creek
chaT/l/el. (GOV 1)

Response:

Comment noted. EPA and the State plan to coordinate the implementation of
all of these projects to maximize water quality benefits.

C.

WATER FOWL

Commellf 12C-1:

COllsidering the vel)' bricf alld rudimel/tGl)' IltUurc of thl' study cOl/ducted by
Biosystems Analysis /IIC., the potelltial cumulativc cffects frOIl/ heavy
COllcelltratiollS of six differellt I,t'm~' IIIctals, and the lack of informatioll
regarding the effcct of these toxills to waIn/owl specifically. it is of prill/aI)'
importance that the Preferred AlteTl/O/ive ill corporate a plall for effcClirely
prcvellfing access 10 Ihe Berkeley Pilwater by W(]Il'1JolI'/. l11i.~ will ellS lire
thai the Preferred Alternative complies with the Bird Migrator), Act. (I 5)

Response:

EPA and the State will be coordinating with the U.S. Department of Interior
to mitigate potential impacts on waterfowl in a cost-effective method.

D.

INTERACTION OF PLAN WITII NATURAL RESOURCE DA:\IAGE ACTIONS

Commem 12D-J:

"How does tllis Supl'lJund c/('allllp alllicipate restoration 1I'0rk 10 be dOlle as
reqllired in the Natural ResOllrce Damage Act portion of CERCLA? Becallsl'
hath are iT/ the CERCLA law, a reasonable II/al/ \l'ould expect ,lie Dill' 10 be a
jumping offpoilll for the other." (G 2)

Response:

We are ullable to anticipate the restoration work to be done under the Natural
Resource Damage (NRD) program. TIl\.' NRD program will he able to phlll
their restoration activities more precisely following the ROD.
The selected remedy is a remediation respol~se to pn1 tect human hL~alth and the
environment. Restoration (the "natural resource damage" Illlrtion and action)
is a separate issue. The commenter is correct, rCl'toration takes over where
remediation "ends."

COIIIIIIl'1l1 12D-2:

"Resollrce dll/I/age rCCo\·('1)' slIil placl'd ill jeopIJrdy." (lJSlJ 7)
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We do not believe that the proposed remedy places the :\RD suit in jeopardy.
On the contrary, it gives the trustees a clear indication of the scope of the
remedial action to use as the baseline for restoration work.
Neither action - remediation or restoration - jeopardizes the other.

E.

IMPACTS TO SILVER BOW CREEK

Commellt 12E: Has the issue of cumulative impacts in the Sill'er Bow Creek/Bllue Mine Flooding
operable unit been considered in the RI, FS, and Proposed Plan?" (143)
Response:

F.

Yes, the cumulative impact has been considered. That is one of the reasons
that Gold Book Water Quality Criteria (WQC)I have been used as a goal for
this project. Using Gold Book WQC as the goals dictates that water
discharged from a treatment plant meet all water quality goals, including
support of a cold water fishery and drinking water.

FUTURE LAND USE

Commellt 12F-I:

How does this solution return the lalld to the minimum required "recreational
use, " i.e .• backfill and r(,I'egetation? (I 52)

Response:

Superfund regulations do not require that a pit formed by hardrock mining be
returned to a minimum recreational use. The Montana Hardrock Mining Act
does have requirements for such things as waste rock dumps, leach pads, and
tailings ponds but not specifically for pits. The Act's variance for pits was
ruled unconstitutional by Judge Thomas Honzel on September 2, 1994.
Regardless, the reclamation issue is independent of the scope of this action,
which deals with groundwater contamination. This issue needs to be revisited
in the Active Mine Area operable unit, which will address redamation
standards.

G.

GROUND COVER
mill(, waste and ground COI'cr, i. e., grass, etc." (J 34)

Comment I 2G-J ..

"Stabili~e

Response:

The stabilization of surface mining-related wastes was not part of the MFOU
Rill'S. The stabilization of these malcrials is currently suhje~t tll State of
Montana regulations and is defined in MR's active mining permit.
This action does not include the redamation of mine waste in the active
mining arca. The Montana Hardro~k Mining Act. administered by DSL, does
require this reclamation. DSL is currently working with MR to develop a
reclamati(ln plan for the entire a~ti\'e mine area.

I On August II, 199·\ Montana Watl'r Quality BlIr~au Cercular 7 (WQIl-7) Standard r"placed "Gold Book"
standards as enforceable stllnd,lf(ls for water quality issues in the State of Montana.
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DUST

COll/lllellt 12H-J:

Several il/didduals e.\pressed collcem aboUl the blOll'il/g dllst arOllnd lhe Pit
ana not being fully addressed in the EPA plan. (BSB 4-M, BSB 4-J, I 13,
142)

Response:

I.

The action does not address blowing dust which we believe is indepelHknt of
the groundwater problem being addressed through this action. Dust problems
are handled through the DSL operating permit and reclamation program.

WINTER FOG

Commelll 12/-1:

"We understalld that lI"illler fog from the Berkeley Pit caused a pilot to be
ul/able to land at the Butte airport three years ago alld that he was
subsequently killed after rWllling out of gas ellrollle 10 another airport. /JOII'
does EPA propose to eliminate this type ofpalllell/cm lIui.l'(1l/ce lI"ith a rnlli'd)'
that will evel/lually lI'iden the pit water 10 ncarly 500 acres, all increase of at
least two times over that presel II'hell the cited accidel/t took place?" (G 2)

Response:

EPA and the State have no evidence that the incident was in any way related
to fog from the Berkeley Pit. EPA and the State do not plan to eliminate any
potential fog problem. There is a question of how much the Berkeley Pit will
contribute to winter fog. A Masters thesis paper prepared by Dave Klemp of
Montana Tech (May 9, 1994) concluded that the Pit does not contribute
significantly to fog formation. The Pit is also frozen over during the months
of December through March, which precludes fog fonmltion for most of
winter.

J.

I\1DHES REPORT TO

ENVIRONI\IE~TAL

QUALITY COUNCIL

Comlllellt 12/-1,'

Dill' individual requested that "the MOIll!1110 Departlllelll of Health alld
Em'ironlllell1al Services make periodic reports to the Envirol/II/('ntal Quality
COlil/cil 01/ the progress of the cleal/up of the Berkeley Pit alld the prot£'ctioll
of alluvial aqUifers ul/derlyillg the Sill'er BolV Creek Superfund Site" ill
accordallce with House Joilll Resolutioll 20. (BSB 7)

Response:

MDHES will, upon request, respond to any Environml'lltal Quality Council
(EQC) request for reports on the Berkeley Pit, MFOU, or any other issue.
Further, MDHES (through the monitoring program) will be preparing yearly
reports, which will be availahle to the public, on the data (water quality and
levels) with the State's interpretations on water !lows and updated/future dates
for approaching the Pit System CWL.
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1~l'\O\' ATI\,E TECH~OLOGIES

COllllllclll 13-1,'

Appropriate nell' technologies should be developed and used as they be cOllie
available ill tlie cleal/up of the Pit. (F 1. ESE 12-K. 1 31. 1 22. 1 28. J 24. I
16. /15. G 1. ESE 8, BSB 7, BSB 6, ESB 5, BSB 4-P, BSB 4-K, BSB 4-1,
T 5, /5/)

Response:

The ROD specifies that a technology reevaluation he undertaken when the
Berkeley Pit reaches the 5,260-ft level. This does not predude independent
evaluations in the meantime. EPA and the State are open to amending the
ROD to employ new technology if the technology meets all water quality
standards and is proposed collectively by the PRPs and the developers of such
technology.

Comment 13-2:

TIle ROD should require the lise of innovativ(, technologifS to suppIL'l1u'lII or
replace the hydroxide plalll and ensure that the "best ami/able" prown
technology is used at the tillle 0/ implemelllation, thlls avoiding the problellls
with hydroxide precipitatioll, such as;

Response:

COII/IIICf/(

13-3:

/)

Sludge disposal ill the Pit or lIell' reposito!),,'

2)

Future contamillatiollji'olll leavillg billions 0/ gailolls 0/ pOison water
;11 the Pit; alld

3)

TIle loss o/the ore body, all ellorlllOUS ecollomic resollrce made illlo a
long-term cOlI/lllullity liability. (ESE 2, T 8)

1)

EPA and the State will enwurage the use of new and innov,l!ivc
technology which reduces potential problems as~ociated with
hydroxide precipitation sludges. However, we will not require the
PRPs to use new technology if the costs are considerl!{j to be excessivc
as comp.mxl with existing convention treatment technology that meets
discharge standards. A large pOri ion of the costs related to this
project are associated with sludge handling and disposal. We are
hopeful that technology is demonstrated that significantly reduces
sludge handling and disposal costs, ulereby making the new
technology cost-effective.

2)

Under the plan outline{j in the ROD, approximately 55-billion gallons
of contaminatc{j water will be stored in the Pit. We helieve that this
waler will nOl pose a threat to human health and the environment
because it will not be allowed to rise ahove the CWL.

3)

The economic impact of the flooding ore body is outsidc the scope of
the Superfund deCision-making process.

Usc offlell' technologies, regardless o/cost. (G 2, BSB 12-D, J /9. J 14. J n.
BSB 7)
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Response:

See response to Comment 13-2, Section 3.13.

Commcllt 13-4:

EPA should create a partnership with tile PRPs and tile COI/Ilty to set a firm
goal to del'elop a comparable remedy of equal e./feCfirClless fhar is sellsitil'e to
COSI. (ESB 2, T 8)

Response:

EPA and the State are not planning to specifically form a partnership with the
PRPs. However, EPA, the State, and the PRPs are members of the advisory
committee for the DOE Resource Recovery Project, which is demonstrating
several innovative technologies using Berkeley Pit waters. The ROD also
requires a reevaluation of the remedial tedlnology when the water le\'el in the
Pit reaches the 5,260-ft level.

Commelll 13-5:

AReo gel/erally agrees with the treatll/ent technology proposed for allY
I/ecessary post-mining treatll/ent plant, but lI'ould like to emphasize that the
"hydro.liide precipitation with aeratioll process" del'eloped by Dr. Huang at
MOllfal/a Tech is an inllovatil'e technology. Accordingly. this technology, /ike
mallY others underlying the rem"1y, wi/llleed to be comilllwlly el'aluated as
the appropriate (reatmem time approaches. Agaill, the Plan would be /Jetter
tailored to the realities of the Pit situation, and 1I'0uid /Jetter sen'e the public
illlerest, ifit emphasized thar .flexibility and ongoing el'aluatioll would be
necessGl)'for treat/llent plant matters. (PRP 1)

Response:

EPA and the State have emphasizeJ flexibility in the methods of inflow
control, bedrock aquifer withdrawal points, and treatment technology in the
ROD. The ROD also requires a reevaluation of technology when the Pit
water level reaches the 5,260-ft level.

Commcllt 13-6:

Regarding innovative technology and timing, EPA shol/ld go forward from
today, not bacJ..lI'ard frol1l the year 2022. /lerc is a plal/ that most of Bl/ue
1I'0uid likely find acceptable, Bl/ue-Sill'er Bol\' COl/nty has asked EPA to jll/d
research dollars ill their S.l, 1'.E., Site Program, or (/I/other of their rt'search
programs. It cOl/ld be l/sed to help come l/p lI'itll lIell'er cost-ejJecril'('
technologies, Addillg dollars to DOE fill/dillg of the Resollrces ReCOI'el)'
Project of Molltal/a 7(:chllologies CompallY in Bl/tte, wOl/ld l1Ieall technologit·s
could be tested ill a shorter time period. Ol/e idea is to J/(II'e the proj('C( send
out a call intl'rl/ariollallyfor lIell' technologies. Let competition and markN
forc(,s prcl'Gii. IlIterl'ste(/ companies andlor MSE cOl/ld tl'st their ideas. EPA
cOl/ld r('(illire that within the folloll'ing five years, a pl/l1Iping plom be
designed and COllstrl/cted. Withill seven or eight years, 11'(' col/ld have clean
water TIInfling dOll'n Sill'er Roll' Credo (r 9, G 2, RSR 14, BSlJ 6)

Response:

EPA and the State presently plan to pursue additional federal funding for
technology development programs for the 13erkeley Pit. The ROD docs not
require specifiC tcchnology dcvclopment ami demonstratioll except fur the
reevaluation of technology when the Berkeley Pit rea~hes the 5,260-fl kwl.
This does not predude such program funding in the future independent or this
ROD and suhsequent enforcement action, EPA has, however, funded
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numerous proje.:ts through the \fine Waste Pilot Program coordinated by
MSE and Montana Tech. This program, as well as the DOE Resource
Recovery Program, have the ability to test innovative technologies.
Comment 13-7:

"We specifically lI'al/l to draw allellfioll to the Call Jor Action Oil illllo\'(1t;,'e
technologies ill Paragraph 3.1 ill which the local gm'(,TIlIII{'1/l takes a position
that the RI/FS is deJectil'e becallse the remedial technologies werr 1101
cOllsidered ill combinations. It is preordained resllits Jor the allalysis to hal'('
been made ill the mal/ller as reflected ill that draft documellt." (T J2)

Response:

EPA and the State disagree with the con.:lusion that the RIIFS is defective or
that the results were preordained. We believe that the proposed treatment
scheme is the most straightforward, cost-effective treatment available. We
expect new technologies, variations of this conventional technology, and
combinations of technologies to be developed in the future. l11is decision can
be amended if such technology is developed and proposed colle..:ti\'dy by the
PRPs and the developers of such technologies.

Commellf 13-8:

"Because of cost. EPA did 110( cOllsida cOlldensation or otlll'r lIewer
teclmologies that could be made available SOOIl." (F 8)

Response:

These technologies were considered in the scoping portion of the FS. Some
of these technologies were rejected because of costs, which were considered to
be excessive as compared to conventional treatment costs. Relative costs are
considered to be one of the three criteria used for scoping of alternatives,
along with effectiveness and implemcntability.

GOl1lmellt 13-10:

"17,e solution thar's been proposed no matter what anyone says is the ch('apl'st
and 1/01 the best. 77lere are way befler technologies Ol/t there ijwe wOllld
look at thrse technologies alld 11)' to use some of those technologies. 17'e b('si
thing we call do as a commllniTY without question is 10 figure out a \l'ay to
mille that water, take The resources Jrom that water and. most ill/portantly,
(/1m the wt1tcr back to water. 77le most l'OllIable asset in the Berkele) Pit
today. I brliel'e, is the lI'ater . • (T 5)

Response:

The terlll "best" needs to be clarified. TIiere arc technologies which may
produce less sludge, recover metals, etc., and may be considered "best" by
some people. EPA and the State believe that the proposed technology is the
"best" halance hdween costs, effectiveness, and implementahility, All of
tJlcse criteria, including costs, are required to be considllred in our evaluation
of techn(llogies.

Gommel/{ 13-11:

I think (htll the Oll/Y 11'0)' this prohll'11I is ('\'('1' going to be solved is by ml1lt'
illlit'pl'lIdellf third a!il'l/()' or ,1'01//(' illdepl'ndl'lII third body. I do lIt/t belie v/'
ARGO alld EPA arc going to soil'/' thi,l' proM('m. 711h pro/J/c/Il is goillg to bt'
soll'cd by Mc/all('th. MOlltallo Ti'cllflologies COII/P(/lIY, or SOll/t' otha similar
company. (7' 5, BSB 13)
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Response:

EPA and the State would be pleased if a third party solvcd the Bcrkeley Pit
problem and reduced costs of the solution through a market driven pro.:ess
(i.e., metals recovery for profit). As was pre\'iously stated, EPA and the
State are open to new, innovative, cost-effective technology if pwposed
collectively by the developers of such technology and tile PRPs.

COII/II/ellt 13-12:

"Either putting the sludge ill the Pit or creatillg a nell' tailillgs dump will hal'£'
serious, potelltially harmful effects 011 both hUll/an health and the ('lIl'irOIlIl/(,IIl.
TIle goal should be to keep the production of sludge to a millimwlI. " (151)

Response:

Management of sludge from a treatment fadlity is not an overwhelming
obstacle. Sludge will be managed to eliminate the potential for harmful
effects to human health and the environment. However, the management of
sludge is a significant portion of the expense of the remedy outlined in the
ROD. Reducing or eliminating sludge generation will reduce the overall cost
of tIle project. The cost savings assodated with sludge reduction may
eventually make alternative innovative treatment technology cost-effe..::tivc.

Comment 13-13:

"What type of advC11iscmelll hf<J the EPA, MDlIES, and PRPs dOl/e so farfor
the solicitation of innomtil'e ideas for the Bukeh'y Pit toxic water issue - or
was this solicitatioll process gil'en to ollly a select fi'lI' fiJr their ideas?" (J 50)

Response:

EPA and the State did not solicit ideas fl)r any type of tc..::hnology during the
FS. The FS screening process e\'aluakd te..::hnologies commonly utiliz~d for
these types of projects as prescribed by EPA guidance.

Coltlmclll J3·14:

What type offiU/dillg alld illqui,)' mechanism for innom/ire ideas will till'
EPA, MDIIES, alld the PRPs put into place for the solicitation of in"ol'cltil'e
ideas? iffUlIding is available, could a pallet of experts, ciS wdl as people
from the comfllwlity, mi1li1lg, timber, agricultural, alld recreational il/duSll)"
sit Oil a pand for the adoption or rhe declination of illllovotive ideas? (I 50)

Response:

EPA and the State plan to pursue additional federal funding for development
and demonstration of innovative treatment of Berkeley Pit w:tters. These
types of removal and design programs usually include some type of
solicitation of ideas and a process for adopting or dedining ideas. Hopefully,
local residents, as well as experts, would he involved in this process. EPA
has previously funded various treatment demonstration projects through
programs, su..::h as the SITE Program and the Mine Waste Techn(\logy Pilot
Project. These programs are not designed specitkally to address Berkeley Pit
issues, hut are designed to dcmonstrak treatment tedlllology in general.

COll/lI/CIlt

13-15:

"11/(' proposal to dump lill/i' illlo the Pil and I('m'(' the acc/III/ulatl't! s"i(/~('
thal' forever iJ;l/orl'.I' the tec/l1IoloJ;ies 1101\' awlilah/e for trl'lItillJ; the water.
Folks II'ho JIIOilliaill Ihu ARCO has bl'(,11 J;il'l'I/ Ihl' ·chl'illlI'.l'1' altal/cltil'!' mo/.:('
a good cas(, here. EPA should bl' hdping COlIl/ll/milic.\ jilld thl' lau'sf
tl'c/l1IoloJ;ics to c/ealll'itlz their /'l/l'i/'(}I/I//I'III,J/ cii,\(Js/('rs, 1101 just 111(' Diles {lUll
arc cheope,\'1 for the rf.'spollsi/JI/' partit's . .. (I 13)
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Response:

We helieve that sludge management is not an o\'erwhelming technical ohstacle
and that it c"n he managed in a manner that presents no threat to human
health or the environment. The te~hnology proposed in the ROD to treat
Berkeley Pit waters is the most cost-effective, implementahle, and effective
treatment technology presently availahle. This technology was selected using
the criteria set forth in the NCP.

Comment 13-16:

"Everyone \\'ho has a plan should be aI/owed to proi'C rhcir rccllllology, alld
we should starr immediatcly to haIr furrller degradation of the pit problem. 1t
should take no 11/ore than 5 years to choose the best plan and have that plan
ill place, instead of aI/owing 28 years to pass before attempting to treat the
water. n (l 15)

Response:

There are programs available, such as the SITE Program, the DOE Resource
Recovery Project, and the Mine Waste Te~hnology Pilot Project, where
developers of te~hnology can demonstrate their technology. TIle ROD
requires that there be a reevaluation of technology when the Pit level reaches
the 5,260-ft level. This new tf -hnology may be developed to the point that it
meets the Superfund criteria beller than the existing conventional treatment
technology, We helieve that the Pit does not pose a threat until the water in
the East Camp approaches the 5,410-ft level. It is not necessary, tllerefore, to
have a treatment plant to treat Pit water until that time period, The ROD does
require immediate inflow control and treatment of that inflow.

Commelll 13-17:

Most of the technologies required to tum Ihe presel/l catastrophe of a lIigll/y
colltaminated area into an asset for ollr cOlI/munit)' are curr('l/tly achie\'able.
Now is Ihe lime in rhe Superfund process 10 pUI these technologies imo place
for bel/e./icia/uses by this comlll/lllit)' alld the State of MamaI/O. (I 50)

Response:

We assume tllat the author of this comment is referring to metals recovery
processes. There are technologies availahle that could recover metals frOIll
the Berkeley Pit waters. We believe, however, that the overall comhined
cost-effectiveness, technical effectiven~ss, and implem~ntability are gre,ltel' for
the conventional technology outlined in the ROD than the melals recovery
processes currently available.

CommclIt 13-18:

"7]u' EPA I/eeds 10 allow compeliliol/ alld marker forces to compet£, for
workable sollitiol/s, (I 14)
H

Response:

We also believe that competition and market forces will eventually allow for
innovative treatment technology to be developed for the Berkeley Pit. Sludge
management is a major cost for the sele~ted technologies and tcdmologies
which are ahlc to met!! discharge standards and reduce sludge management
costs are likely to he prime alternatives or additions to the conventional
technology outlined in the ROD.

Commelll 13-19:

Olle Cf)1nltll'llter asked if illflOl'atil'e tl'chl/ology had to bl' prol'l'l/ by April 29,
1994. (nSB 4-C)
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Response:

No, innovative technology does not have to be proven hy lhal date. EPA :lnd
the State are willing to entertain any new technologies rre~l'ntl'd c('lIe(tively
by the PRPs and the developers of that technology if that technology meets the
performance standards established for this project.

Comment 13-20:

"77,e preferred alternative as proposed by the EPA alld MDIIES should be
unacceptable by rhis governing body and lhis cOlI/lI/unity. Wi' can 'I lUlally
rely on expert opinion on this issue because nowhere {'/se ill Ille world has a
cleanup of this magnitude taken place before." (BSB 4-G)

Response:

The Berkeley Pit project is a large project, but wastewater treatment projects
much larger than this project are common, and mine drainage projects
approaching this magnitude have been completed (Le .• Yak Tunnel Colorado, Leadville Tunnel - Colorado).

Comment 13-21:

"77le COllllt)' would sliggesl thaI the ROD be writtl'n ro ref/llir!' the use of
innovaril'e technologies to slipplemellf or replace the hydroxide plalll al/d
ensure that rhe besl ami/able, "'o\'cn technology is used at the rime of
implell/emation. Further, Ihe ROD should require rhe EPA, based on a
thorough technology assessmellf a/ld rel'icll' ovcr the n£'xt nI'C'lITy years, to
verify the SUitability of the sclected technology. 77le EPA shouldjoillforCl's
with the PRPs and set a goal to del'elop altalwtil'e techllologies that o.ifer a
comparable remedy oj equal e./Jectil'cl/ess thar is sensitive to cost. 77/(' ROD
s!lOllld clearly allow for slIjficiem access to the Pit water and pro\'ide /leedce/
indemnification/rom SlIperfllnd liability for those parties imerested ill provil/g
the viability of alternative techl/ologies. /11 thl' absellce 0/ slich provisions. it
wOllld appear that al/y lal/gllage ill the ROD abo//{ the possibility of IIsil/g
illnovative tecl/llology i1/ tl/e flltllre is pllrely gratuitous. " (BSB 2)

Response:

The ROD requires that a reevaluation of treatment technology be conducted
when the water level in the Pit reaches the 5,260-f\ level. Although
technology demonstration is not a component of the ROD, we believe that
considerable innovative treatment te;;hnology testing will occur bcfore thc
water reaches that level through one of several technology demonstration
programs or through dcvck)pers of such technologies. EPA and the State are
committed to pursue additional federal funding for the development and
demonstration of innovative technology.

Commellt 13-22:

"Althollgh the COlllllY believes a fir11/ schedllie al/d trigger poim should be
establishl'd to huild a trearllll'lII plalll, a greater goal is to develop (III
altt'rllativ£' technology sollllio/l to preclllde COl/struction (?f a cOI/\'['lIlionol
treatmcllf 1"01/1. Evel/ III/del' the most conserl'ativ£, SC£'I/orio{or plam
COllstrllctioll, the Col/I/ty befit'I'l's (ht'rl' is 01/ ample wine/oil' (!{ opportunity 10
develop reliable lech1/ology aIICl'llatives." (BSlJ 2)

Response:

Wc hdic"c that a conventionaltreatnll'nt plant will meet the Superfund goal of
protef.ting human health and the enviwl1mcnt; Iwwever, Wl' al~ll helil've thaI
there is ample time to develop altcrnate technologies or impwve un existing
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conventional technology that may produce less sludge or recover metals
economically.

Comment 13-23:

"A finn cOlllmirment by EPA, MDHES, alld the PRPs to inrestigore alld
implemelll innovative technologies is needed to spur action toword this
development objeCTive. " (BSB 2)

Response:

TIle ROD requires a reevaluation of innovative technologies when the Pit
reaches the 5,260-ft level.

Commem 13-24:

nle commellIer suggests that, '10r those who feel that other technologies
would be more appropriate, they provide to the responsible parties alld to the
agencies proof, credible, scientific facts that show that the techllology they are
purporting is both scicllIijically sound alld at least as equally cost-effective if
not more cost-effective than \I11G( ;s cllrrelltly 011 the table.
4)
H

rr

Response:

EPA and the State :llso believe that to select an innovative treatment
technology there must be a strong scientific ba~is for that technology and Ihe
technology should be cost-eft ;tive as compared to conventional technology.

Comment 13-25:

nle coml/Ulmer beliel'es that ill the 10 to 20 years ihat will ensile before rhe
large Berkeley Pit treatmel/l plal/lneeds 10 be built, there will be ample rime
for additional teclll/ology developmelll.
4)

rr

Response:

EPA and the State also believe that there is ample time for the development
and evaluation of new technology. The ROD specities lhal a reevaluation of
technology be conducted when the Pit reaches the 5,260-ft level.

Commelll 13-26:

"Will the preferred altematil'i' enhance mining ill ollr area or make less the
amOlillt of millerals that call be taken from this ore body b)' allowing the water
table to rise? Will the preferred altematil'e create more or less jobs ill our
commlillity? Will the preferred alternative ellhallce our cOII/It/lll1ity image as a
grl'Qt c1eallllp project that will hm·e (/ mllititude of illstitllliollal col/lrols?
Colltrols that collid prel'ellt the people of this cOlI/mullit)' the bellcfit to IItilize
a lIatliral Tl'source of clean water and easy accessibility to the milleral deposit
il/ Ollr area. 1 would like 10 kilO\\, if the EPA, MDIJES, alld PRPs are willill!:
10 go till' ex.tra mile to (urn ollr cOlI/lI/lI/lity illlo a model of (l higllly prot/llcth'e
alternative project that co1l1d be 11.1'('(/ for flit lire clcall lip projects all over the
worfel. In the past, thert' has bl'l'n s('cd mOlli')' for orlll'r projects ill 01/1'
cOII/JIlIIl/ifY by the PRPs. WOllld the PRPs also provide se('t/II/olley 10 crt't/re (/
pallel of I/ot ollly e.\pi'rts, bill also jleople ill millillg, agricIIlfllral, timber,
recreational and illelIlSO),? 711is pailI'! lI'ould decide on the adoptioll of
illl/ovative ideas that collid be cosH'ffcctil'l' alit! also Cl IIniqlle' altl'maliw 10 (/
ma.uive c1eallllp problem wC' art' al/llow facillg." (I 50)

Response:

We do not have replies to many of thl'se questions and cven if we could reply
the responses would have no hearing on the rl'nll'{lial dl!dsioll hl!C,IlISe IIH'sC
facl,lrs cannot he lIsed as criteria in lhe decisi(ln making pfll~ess. WI! till
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realize that allowing the water level in the East Camp to rise will prohahly
underground mining hecause of the increased costs placed on
mining companies to dewater the mines and meet discharge standards. The
NCP does not allow this factor to be integrated into our decision. Mining
companies can still dewater the mines and apply for a discharge permit, but
they would bear the financial hurden of treatment. The objective of
Superfund is to protect human health and the environment. Enhancement of
image and economic viability of a community is not an objective. Sometimes
image and economic viability are enhanced by completed SuperflllJd projects,
but EPA and the State have no authority to force the PRPs or use fund monies
to specifically meet these objectives.
di~courage

Comment 13-27:

"nIl' toxic water is a threat 10 the health of the people in rhis cOII/lll/lllity. An
all out effort should be made 11011' alld dl'\'elop tec/Illologies to recover
valuable minerals alld to purify whatever is unusable." (I 44)

Response:

EPA and the State do not believe that a threat is posed to the health of the
people in Butle until the water level in the East Camp exceeds the 5,41 O-ft
level. The ROD dictatcs th:lt the water level must be kept below this level,
thereby nevcr allowing the people's health to he directly impacted. InnllViltivc
technology development, including metals recovery technology, is not required
under the ROD. The ROD does require reevaluation of technologies when the
Pit reaches the 5,260-ft level. Development and demonstration of
technologies need to occur outside of the ROD and associat~ enforcement
process tllrough programs such as the DOE Resource Recovery Project and
demonstration by developers of such technology.

3,14

SLUDGES

C01l/Illent 14-1:

TIle sludge should 1I0t be disposed of ill rhe Pit. 71/(' Preferred Aitu//atil'e
perpetuates and increases rhe problem instead of solving the problem. (T 12.

BSB 4-F)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that sludge disposal in the Pit should not be
discounted. However, additional study is necessary hefore disposal of sludge
in the Pit will be allowed.

CommclIl )4-2:

If Alternative 7 is chosclI. repository sirillg for Pir sludgl' must beg ill 11011'.
Sel'eral repository sites have already bCNI idl'lIlijicd ill a 1992 stU(~\' ("Minillg
& Millillg Waste Disposal Area Siring Sr/ldy"). All off-sire repositOl)' for
sludgr wi/l hal'e ullique requirl'lI/el/fs. Each l?f rhe possibl(' reposirOlY sires
already it/ct/lijied should be evaluared for possible sludge tii.l])osal. (RSlJ 3)

Response:

EPA and the State agree with this statcment. Several of the repository ~ites
are in the active mining area and arc convcnient to the I3crkcley Pit. We plan
to have the repository sited following the design of the inflow control and
Horseshoe Bend/tailings circuit integration. This siting process should start
by 1996.
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Commelll }4-3:

Discourage EPA from simply mOI'jllg waste (sludge) from one SpOT to aI/other.
(151, BSB 5, T 1)

Response:

The plan outlined in the ROD calls for pladng sludge in a ~e,ure repository
or in the Pit (contingent on additional studies). We do not believe that this
constitutes "moving \~'astes (sludge) from one spot to anl)ther."

Commellt 14-4:

How call a solutioll which ill creases rhe problem be lallful? (T 12)

Response:

EPA and the State believe the plan presented in the ROD protects human
health and the environment as required by the law and will ultimately reduce
the acid mine drainage from the present generation rate.

Commellt 14-5;

We would sug;., ·~t to EPA and MDHES in rheir filial decision-making tllar rhe
question of sl" ' I{' disposal is best left ul/lii rlie fil/al design is don(, for the
tecllllology for '/11' J '1r}1 treatmem alld 1I01lry to be determilll'll right IIOW.
(T4)

Response:

We believe that this is a good ~uggestion, except repository areas need to he
identified in the near future. Several issues need to be resolved (see response
to Comment 8-2, Section 4.8) concerning Pit di~posal of sludge and the
spedfic sludge characteristics before the Pit disposal option can be approved.

Comment 14-6:

If treatment sludge was added to the Pit. it 1I'0uid dramatically affect tile Pit
sediment alld the reactiolls occurring ill Ihe sediment and S11l'ro/llulillg
groundwater alld perhaps deep groundwater. l7lese possibililies should at
leasl be considered alld preferably illvesligated ill sOllie detail ill a pilot
experimellf that could be carried 0/11 011 sile. (I 53)

Response:

Although we do not want to preclude disposal of sludge in the Pit, we agree
that these issues should be evaluated hefore sludge is placed in the Berkeley
Pit. The ROD specifies that the potential impacts be more thoroughly
evaluated hefore sludge disposal in the Pit is approved.

COll/ment 14-7:

aile cOlI/l1/cllter e.\pressed dissatisfaclion lI'ith tile SOlllliolls (If liming the
polluted water ill the Pit alld crrating sludge. 771is is nor clc'allillg IIjJ Ihl'
contaminalion, il only serves 10 moillfaill or create allother Superfund site.
(18)

Response:

EPA and the State helieve the sludges generated by the technologies proposed
in the ROD can he managed without creating new hazards.

COfllfllCI/I 14-9:

We reali'll' Ihat Ihl' Proposed P1all is gelleric alld that the delaill'ti cOllstructioll
dl'sign will be dOli£, durillg RDIRA after signillg of the ROD. /lOlI'{,I'('/', lI'e
re(()lI/lIIl'mlthiil rhl' IIralm('1It sludge disposal j(lcility be t/c.I'igllnllo Prt'\'l'lIf
e.\pOSlIrt' of migrar(lry birds 10 rite sludgl'. 11lis slll(llIl' will (ollwill 1'!/'\',III'd
lII('tals alld arsellic cOTlct'lIlrarions, al/l/ afl)' warer pOIll/ing 01/ tlte sill/ace lIIay
attract 1I'l7IC1jtJ\\'/ alld shorehirds. (GOV I)
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Response:

Comment noted. Any repository would include a design to prc\'('nl ponding
and placement of surface soil precluding exposure to waterfowl.

Commellt 14-10:

17le commenter gel/era/ly agrees that sludge disposallocatiol/ 11I11St be left
open and requesls Ihl11 this point be made e.\plicit in Ihe plan. 17le sludge
disposal question oj whether sludge goes "imo Ihe pit or "illto a reposit01}'·
does nOI need to be ansllued IOday. Much more testing lIeeds 10 be
perfonned in the flaure Oil illllovati\'e technologies. as well as pilol scale
testing on the hydroxide precipitation process desigll by Dr. Huang. 17le point
in time when treatmellt plallf design aClua/ly begins is the best time 10 make
the detenllillatioll oj1l1lere best to dispose oj sludge. (PRP 1)
h

Response:

EPA and the State generally agree with tJlis statement except that identifying
the ioeation for the repository should begin in the near future. The specific
design of the repository should wait until the sludge characteristics are more
thoroughly evaluated. There are also several issues regarding disposal of
sludge in the Pit which must be evaluated before this option can he approved
(see Comment 8-2, Section 4 8).

Comme1ll14-11 :

171e /leed jor flexibility to aCCOIIIII jor e\'oMl/g il/I/ovatil'e technology is
particularly perfillellt 10 the sludge issue. Ollce sludge is placed ill all out-ofpit repository, the metals all the sludge lI'ill I/el'er be extracted because oj Ihe
manner ill which metals are boul/d lip as metal hydroxides and Ille added costs
associated with exrracling Ihe nu'tals. However, if the sludge is ren/fned to
the Berkeley Pil, there is a much greater chance that melals will be available
jor extraction in tile fUlllre by al/ innovative techll%gy alld will become more
cOllcemraled as more sludge is added to the Pit. (PRP 1)

Response:

EPA and tJle State agree with this statement. However, t1lis would not he a
major criterion used for evaluating the choice between landt1lling sludge and
disposing of sludge in the Pit. Protection of human health and the
environment would be tJle major objective.

Commelll14-12:

How 10l/g do YOIl percl'il'e Ihat lalld di.lllOsal of sludges would be required
beJore lIew technology might be apprOl'cd by you that produce'S 110 sludges?
HoI\' much area would be rNjuired Jor lal/d disposal oj (l/Ose sludges? (G 2)

Response:

EPA and the State are uncertain how long a time period sludge disposal may
be required. We are hopeflll that technologies that gcncrate usable prnducts
instead of sludges will eventually hecome cost-effective. We believe that it
will take from 1.25 to 2.5 acres of land per year to dispose of sludges
gcneratc.d by t1le process outlined in the ROD, assuming a reposiwry dl'llIh of
60 ft.

COII/lllml 14-13:

What IOllg-tam tlJ.I/t1 (JI/ce dOl'S this plan prol'idt' IlIl' colII/ll/lI/il), fhClf fhl'
sludge gl'lIaatiol/ a.lsociall'd lI'ilh thl' prl'ji:fl"l'd (/lltrl/(/(il'l' {/,/'(/(Jllt'/11
tecllnology will f1ul ilsdl become allollll:r SlIp{fjilllt!-IYPl' problcJII down thl'
road? (G 1, l1SIJ 5)
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The sludge generated from the selected treatment technology will he an
alkaline, lime-based material chemically similar to the tailings presently
generated by the mining operation. The daily sludge generation for a full
scale treatment plant will he only one to two percent of the volume of tailings
that is produced in the mining operation. Any sludge repository will have to
be designed to reduce precipitation infiltration, leachate generation, and
leachate migration. It is likely that this repository would be built in the active
mine area which naturally drains to the Pit System. The Pit would, therefore,
act as a natural collection system for the minimal amount of leachate that
might ever escape from the repository. Any small amount of leachate that
would be collected would be treated in this facility because a treatment plant is
necessary, regardless of tile remedial alternative or CWL selected.

WATER TREATME!\T FACILITY

Comment 15-1:

'nlere has a/ways been an engineering, constructioll, and s!wkcdo\\'n period of
about two years buill illfo the RIfFS. 11lis period sholl/d be II'rillell illto the
order. (ESB 8)

Response:

Comment noted. On the has is of this and similar comments, the ROD was
written to require construction of a treatment plant, capable of meeting
discharge standards and maintaining the water level in the East Camp System
below the 5,4JO-ft level, to be completed four years prior to the projected
water level reaching the CWL as measured at the highest water level willi the
East Camp System (presently the Anselmo Mine).

Comment 15-2:

Commenters requested assurances 01/ the scheduling of the construClion of Ihe
plant. 11ze proposed plans should document a firm schedule about the
consen'ative trigger poillt to plallt constructio/l to provide greater assurances
that the cnq, is never approached. (T 8, BSB 2, BSB 4-D)

Response:

See response to Comment 15-1, Section 3.15.

Commellt 15-3:

11ze EPA and PRPs should proceed witl! haste to develop alld imp/em('1/1 p/ans
and design criteriajor ajacility to treat cOlllamillated water before it reaches
the a/llll';a/ aqUifers surroundillg the Berkeley Pit. (ESB 7, J 1, BSB 2, BSB
4-D, BSB 13, 113,11, G I, BSB 6)

Response:

See response to Comment 15-1, Section 3.15.

Commel/t 15-4:

Ratha thall wait I/early 30 y('ars and hope alld wish jo/' lieII', illl'xp('nsive
teellll%gyjor cleaning Pit water, alld mtha thall complaill lI'ilh 110 so/ution,
/el '.I' forC(' new rechnolocy to come forward 1I0W. 111c1'l' is 1I0lhillg lik{' a
deadlille to get thillgs (!ff dead cellter. Competition, capilalism, alld market
jorces C{I1l bring fO/wu/'d the 1/ceded COSl-l'jJl'Clil'e tec/l1Iology and gel il lip
alld rUlIl/ing within fight years. (JJSB 14, G 2, BSB 4-N)
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EPA and the State have set deadlines hased on the CWL which is dictated by
the rate of flooding in the System. The ROD, therefore, emphasizes inflow
control because, by controlling and treating inflow, the time frame for
building a full scale treatment plant is delayed and significant monies arc
saved. This strategy provides a significant amount of time to allow
development cind demonstration of new technologies.

3.16

WATER ISSUES

A.

BEDROCK AQUIFER

Comment 16A-l:

71le Proposed Plan HlI'rites off" the bedrock aquifer as irremediably
contaminated. What are the proposed boundaries of [he "I\'riuell off" bedrock
aqUifer (3 dimensional) and what assurances does the cOlllllllmity hm'e that
these bOllndaries will not change O\'er time?

Response:

A map is attached to the ROD which defines the boundary for which the
"waiver" of State groundwater tandards applies. The boundaries include
areas within the lateral extent of the underground mine workings in the East
and West Camps. Significant amounts of information are available which
outline the lateral extcnt of the und<!fgrollnd workings in the East lind West
Camps. The map depicts the areal boundary and is not three dimensional. It
should be noted that this "waiver" and the corresponding boundaries had to be
established regardless of the remedial option employed or the level at which
the Pit is maintained. No a~surances can be provided that the boundaries will
not change over time because the final water quality in this area cannot be
predicted. The water quality should improve in some areas as the System
rises and this may decrease the area where bedrock water quality does not
meet state groundwater standards.

Comment 16A-2:

011 the issue of bedrock aquifer, EPA is suggesting that it is impractical 10 fix,
and the COllll1lellfer agrees. 71le wells that are drilled al till' Pit cost S/OO,OOO
each ami we question whether this is the type of aqUifer that is the source of
water for the COlllllllllli(y. (BSB 4-K)

Response:

EPA and MDHES acknowledge the comments. This type of aquifer is not
typically used to supply water to a large population because individllill well
yields are generally small. There are, however, wells in the bedrock aquifer
which an~ large enough to supply smaller local needs (c.g., Hchgcn Park
well).

COn/mellt /6A-3:

Initially, greater voll/llles of water were clltering the Berkeley Pill'oeh day
Ihan are (I( presem, alld less is ('.\pctted in the fllture. We' ulldersllIlld this is
becal/se the gradicllf decreases as the' water rise,\". AnyonI' e'<lll realize (ilell rhe
balance (!f the contaminated bedrock water has 10 going sollie where. P/t!(lse
tell /IS where. (G 2)
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As the water rises in the Pit, the gradient decreases and the cone of deprl?ssion
surrounding the Pit decreases. Some of the water that was originally draining
into the underground workings is no longer draining in that direction. This
water is being held in storage in previously unsaturated bedrock or moving
away from the East Camp System adding to the regional bedrock flow which
eventually contributes to the general Clark Fork basin flow. We believe that
the majority of this bedrock water is very good quality, but hecomes
contaminate.d when it enters the underground workings. By raising the water
level, less clean water is allowed from the periphery of the System to enter
the underground workings and the Pit and becomes contaminated. This fact is
borne out when looking at the bedrock water quality in wells at the periphery
of the East Camp which have good water quality.

WATER QUALITY

Comment 16B-1:

Regarding the 25 billioll gallol/s of toxic 1I'0tl'r I/OW capfllred ill Ihe Berk<'/e)'
Pit which would be 56 billioll before all)' is cleolled olld discharged 10 the
creek about 28 years from 11011' under the preferred piOIl, to what bellcficial
lise is tllar water beil/g applied Il,ere is a jixl'd amo/ll/l of water Oil this
eon'" Why could 56 billioll gal/oils be tied up il/ perpetuity? 7710t is what
this preji.'rred remedy lI'ould do alld that is ul/acceptable. rr 8, G 2, I 13)

Response:

It is true that significant amounts of water will accumulate in the Pit.
However, the Superfund remedial process is designed to protect human health
and the environment and not to completely restore a resource. Natural
resource impacts are more properly addressed in NRD claims such as the one
now underway between AReO and the State of Montana.

Commel/l 16B-2:

EPA's preferred plal/ would divert the WaTer from tile Horses/we Bel/d away
from the Pit, but that WOI/ 't be cleaned for our lise for 1II0ny, mell/)' ),C'ars.
Once in the Pit, EPA and ARCO say the toxic water Clll/I/Ot leOl'e. II is true
Silver Bow Creek, Metro Storm Dr<lil/ is mosll), dl)' Ihrougll (011'11, bllt that
does I/ot meal/ Ihe water is 1I0lleal'ing. Berkeley Pit WaTer can leave Ihe Pit.
And comrar), to wllat EPA al/d ARea tdlus, there is strollg elllpirical
e\'idellee (hat if is leaving the Pit Syslem. You dOIl't I/eed a hydrology degree
to IIndaslal/d thaI it would I/O( have beel/ possible for Ille AI/acol/da Compal/Y
to dell'oter the milles al/d the Pil ifll'ater could 1/0111/0\'(' Ihrough the bedrock
aqUifer.

Response:

rr 9)

EPA and the State disagree that water is lea\'ing the Berkeley Pit and there is
no evidence ("strong empirical" or otherwise) indicating anything hut flow of
hedrock water to the Berkeley Pit within the conI! (If inllul?lh:e. The MFOU
RI flllly supports this conclusion. Silver Bo\\' Crl!ck and the Metro Storm
Drain arc outside the cone of influencc (If the Pit System.
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BERKELEY PIT FILLI:"iG RATE

Comment 16C-l:

If the warer level ill the Pit lel'els off and stops rising, it should he ossullled
thor the Pit is discharging water and pUll/ping should srart imllll'diarcly. In
addition, the $25,000 fine should come iflfo effect as the elll'iromneflf is being
degraded. A water budget is needed that addresses hoI\' much warer needs to
be pumped out, ifwater is leaking out. II is important 10 realize the diff/culry
ill proving Ihat water is exiting the Pit, alld lIot from some orher source. In a
system monitored by people, people and science can alld do make mistakes. A
cOllfingenC)' plan must address this real possibility. (l I, I 3)

Response:

It should not be assumed that if the Pit stops rising that a dis.::harge is
occurring. There is a possibility that with enough inflow control (including
upper Yankee Doodle and Silver Bow Creeks and East Ridge and other
surface drainages), decreased bedrock flow due to the constricted Pit cone of
depression, and increased evaporation from the larger Pit surface area, that a
homeostatic level may he reached in the Pit. There would still be a need,
however, for a permanent facility to treat Horseshoe Bend water. The Pit
would continue to fill if the pum, jng/treatment requirements for Horseshoe
Bend Water were stopped. As for the contingen.::y plan, EPA and the State
have the ability to order the PRPs or use fund monies to take action (induding
construction of a treatment plant) if an unanticipated threat arose or was
discovered through the monitoring program.

Com/llent 16C-2:

People are worried ahow illduced infiltration where cOlllamil/oted warer ji'OIl/
the Hill or in rhe Pit could travel sOllfh and cOlllaminate wells. People hope
that the existence of cOlllact befll'eell BlIlte-Silver Bow COl/lilY and ARCO for
post SlIpClfimd well bails isn'l being considered by EPA and preferring to let
the Pit fill. People 1I'0rl)' that putting ofl cleaning Pit lI'ater for up (0 28
years will affect the abilit), to get other sites cleal/ed liP SOO1/; for example,
stream bed sediments ill Silver Boll' Creek. (T 9)

Response:

We believe that induced infiltration is impossihle south of the Pit. The entire
alluvial aquifer would have to be drained, including the draining of Blacktail
Creek, before tJlis induced infiltration could occur. Institutional controls will
be necessary for the bedrock aquifer regardless of whether the Pit is allowed
to fill or if it is drained. The selected remedy will prevent the migration of
contaminated water from the MFOU towards the Summit Valley. The
monitoring program is the constant che.::k on the findings of tJle MFOU RI.
The ability of EPA and the State to respond to unknown/unforeseen issues is
not compromised by the selected remedy. TIle ICs drilling private bedrock
wells is a response to protect human health from exposure to contaminated
water within the bedrock aquifer of the MFOU. This need for ICs is
independent of the seltxtion of a preferred enginec.'red remedy. If the Systl'JIl
is not allowed to fill further, then there would he no hedrock aquifer water to
"tap into" above 5,000 ft. With surface topogr;lphy in the MFOU ranging
from 5,500 It to 6,200 ft, this would mean drilling from 500 It to 1,200 Ii to
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reach water. Few are willing to drill private wells to this depth and spend the
amount of monies this would require.
The selected remedy has no negative effects on other operahle unit
remediation plans. We believe that the ability to clean up other sites,
including streambed sediments in Silver Bow Creek, is not impacted by
allowing the water level in the Pit to rise to the 5,41O-ft level. To IHcvcnt
impact to the other sites, the contaminated East Camp water must be kept out
of the alluvial system. This is accomplished by keeping the water level in the
East Camp below the CWL.
D.

DOMESTIC WELL WATER QUALITY

Commelll 16D-l:

Why I/ot start I/O\\' to clean up the Pit? You are not protecting III)' II'l)1I or the
safety of Ollr drinking water supply by allowing the water in the Pit to near a
critical level that could (no ol/e knows for sure that it will or it 11'011 'I) cross
illto the alluvium aqUifer. From 11/y kitchell sillk I call look out the lI'illdoll'
alld see Berkeley Pit. 1 lookfrvlll there to the water alld wOllder how willI
kJlolI' when alld if the water \l'i11 become /llIsafe to drink. lWl)' mllst 1 /il'e with
the threat of the water leal'ing the Pit alld entering the alluviulII aqllifer? You
are a federal agency that is mandated by law to protect me alld my family
from sllch a threat. 10111), ask that YOIl do what ),011 are charged by law to
do. (J 23, 141, 18, BSB 4-F, 133)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that, by keeping the water level below the 5,410-ft
level, the drinking water in the alluvial aquifer is protected. We believe that
pumping the Pit to a lower level is not cost-effective or the technically proper
response. If the Pit rises to the highest level possible, it will thereby reduce
acid mine drainage production and total daily metals loadings to the System.
Any cont<lmination (future or current) to domestic wells will not be a result of
contaminated bedrock aquifer waters from the MFOU. The citizens of ButteSilver Bow are not living with a threat of water leaving the Pit. EPA and the
State are protecting the human health and the environment willi the selectoo
remedy.

E.

DRAIN THE PIT

Commefll /6£-1:

Why does" '( the Proposed Plan call for drain:ng the Pit? (G 1)

Response:

The Proposed Plan does not call for draining the Pit for three reasons:
1)

EPA believes that draining the Berkeley Pit is not necessary to achieve
protection of human health and the environment than letting the Pit
rise to high er Ie. vel.
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2)

Altllllllgh Ihe \,Ulllll\{.' of "'<tier in slorage is less if the Pit is drained,
the \'010[111.' (If waler 1,\,,,1 ...<1 (1[1 a daily basis is considerably more (up
to 2 mgd IlHIf~) and Ihe qualit)' (If water to be treated will be worse
(han if the Pit i~ allO\wd to rbe higher.

3)

The estimated C(lst of draining the Pit ($350-450 million) is
consid~rahly IIImc than the preferred alternative ($50 million), even
though EPA hl'li,,:vl!s draining the Pit provides no significant increase
in protc~ti\'encss.

FWOD THE PIT

Comment 16F-l:

Ifflooding of IiiI' Pit os fim as possible is a good idea (which was suggested
by the Stelte). why not ilJe all ilmi/able resources alld fill it right away. such
as Silver Boll' Cret·k. dh'ertillg Big Hole Water. etc? (G 1)

Response:

If the reduction of the total volume of acid mine drainage was the only crill'ria
for selecting a remedial response, Ihen the immediate filling!tlooding of the
Pit would he selected. HOWe\'l , this is only one of five halancing criteria,
As the MFOU FS pointed oui, filling/flooding the Pit faster increases the cost
of the remedy. We also believe that it is prudent 10 allow the Pit to rise
slowly so the impact of the rising h~rock aquifer can be completely evaluated
as it occurs.

Co1t/mellt 16F-2:

If the derenllination of what is bi'st for the Pil is 10 11'1 it reach the static h'I'("
or ollotha lewllhal would (Oke ycors 10 reach. II'IIy 1I0t pump the SU\'er Boll'
Creek imo it for a cOllple of ycars? Not ollly 10 get closer to rhe pamal/elll
solllliol/. but also to pel/orlll reclamatioll Oil Silver Boll' Creek while il is dlY.
(J 6)

Response:
G.

See response to Comment J6F-J, Section 3.16F.

WATER ESCAPING PIT

Com/1/ent l6G-l:

"1 recommelld that EPA alld MDllES publicly ackllowledge that the
assumption that 110 watt'/' is escaping 0/11 of tire Pit is ('xoClly that: all
assumption, II is based Oil thcO/)'. 110/ facI. I found the pu/JIic dOCUIllt'lItS to
be misleading all this point. makillg it se('/1/ as thollgh the hydralllic gl'C!diel/t
is a kllOll'1I l1IeaSUremellt, (I 43)
H

Response:

The conclusion that bedrock aquifer water is not leaving the MFOU hut
flowing towards the dewatered Pit System is hased on the scien~e of
hydrogeology with large amounts of data to SUppOI'! this cOlldusioll. The
science of hydrogeology is 11 long standing disdpline hased on research amI
peer review. The stat~lllent that the findings of the MFOU RI ar~' hased on
"theory, not fact" is an unsubstantiated aiticism LIllI! can he said ahout
anything.
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COII//l/OII 16C-2:

11u' EPA -ARca ploll 1I'01l1e/II'1 absolulely assure loxic waler iSlI't ICaI'illg Ihe
pil. Iml('od, il would prOl'ide 11(,1\' wells 10 cOlch il after Ihe focI. If ARca
cll/d EPA are Slire cOlllaminaled waler can 'I /t'al'c 'he pit, hoI\' did BUill'
millers pump all the waler oul of Ihe bedrock aquifer? (G 2)

Response:

nutte miners were able to pump water out of the bedrock aquifer because of
the law of nature: water flows downhill. This same truth is what assures
EPA and the State that the selected remedy is correct.

Comme"t 16G-3:

After $10 millioll of sludy dOl/e over 10 y('ars, ARca alld EPA rely Oil
theories alld their opiniolls ill slatillg Ihal lI'aler iSII'lleal'il/g. 71wy do 1/ot
hw\\' what is happellil/g at depth, 110 0111' kllOIl'S for SlIre. 71leir preferred
plan for the Pit and mine flooding is based Oil hydrology theOl)' and gl/esses,
not facts. T1le fact is: Bedrock aql/ifer water is ellferillg Siil'er Bow Creek at
the west end of to 11'11 where the bedrock rises to the sUI/ace. We h/OII' this is
true because Silver Bow Creek has a gail/il/g stream 01 thaI point. MDIIES
Superfllnd mal/ager for the Pit Mille Floodillg au said that the walcr cllleril/g
the creekjrom the bedrock is poor-quality waler. (J 9)

Response:

See response to Comment 16G-I, Section 3.16G. The be.drock aquifer water
entering Silver Bow Creek at the Colorado Tailings is bedrock aquifer water
outside the cone of influence of the MFOU (see Figures 6-8 and 14-1 of the
RI). This is neither East Camp or West Camp water. The oedrock aquifer in
the Priority Soils Operable Unit (PSOU) and outside the MFOU will be
investigakd further during Phase II of RI for the PSOU. Its quality is not
impacted by the MFOU,

H.

USE OF TREATED HORSESHOE BE:\'D WATER

Comment I6H-I:

Sillce July 1986, MR has beell operalillg opell pit millillg ill the East
COllIinelltal Pit. In the milling process. they are IIsillg waler imporml frOIll
Silver Lake Pipeline. After the orc has bl't'll milled, the olllj7oll'frO/1/ tIll' MR
COllcellfralor is beillg pumped via the McQlleen Booster Slat ion liP I() the
Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond. Alollg the \l'ay, sOllie of the lailil/gs .I'/lIn), are
being relellsed illfo Ihe Berkdey Pit.
In essence, MR is IIsing cleelll lI'atl'r from the Silver /.akl' Pipl'lilll',
conlaminating it ill the milling process, and releaSing it illlo (/n estahlished
SlIpel/wul site. C{early, this silllalioll m/lst IIOt cominlll' and it IIlllst be
addressed in the preferred remedy. NOI alii), does it cOlllradict SlIpaflll/(/
criteria II'hich calls for a remedy IIllich will redllce till' \'Oil/me of
contamillanls, it also col/tradicts the crileria Ihat calls for shorr Il'rtIl
ejJecti~'eness. MR mllst be reqllired to treal iTS 011'11 lJJlllell1 fO Stale \\'(/(('/'
Quality Standards and release it illlo Sill'('/" /1011' Crcek,
771is holds trill' for all aspects of MR 's ClIrrellt millillg OI)/'tiJIions, ClIrrt'llt
minillg practices IIllist IIOt bc allOll'cd (0 clda)' or compolilld the deall lip
process.
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aile possible al/ematil'e with regard to a water slIpplyfor Cllrrellt mining
operatiol/s is to have MR negotiate for the lise of treured Horseshoe Bend
water. (l5)
Response:

I.

The remedy outlined in the ROD has control of Horseshoe Bend water as one
of the major components. We believe that the most cost-effective method for
accomplishing this task is to integrate this flow into the tailings circuit. If the
PRPs choose to control the Horseshoe Bend flow in this m:mner, the amount
of Silver Lake water needed at the concentrator will decrease. See response
to Comments 8-3 and 8-5, Section 3.8.

WEST CAJ\W WATERITRAVONA

Conunellt 16/-1:

Why was the contaminated bedrock aqUifer water II'I/ich ellters Si/\'er Bow
Creek at the end of the Colorado Tailings not identified as a release of
cOllfaminatioll in the Ri/FS or Preferred Plall? Will a study be done to
identify how much of this water is of the (lI'orst) EaSI Camp quality alit! how
much is of Wesl Camp qualiry? \\1/01 exactly are the 1/!I'e1s of callfall/il/allts in
the waleI' over all? (YOIl will I call it was idellfijied by tile Stare ill a tecrlll
public meeting as being of "poor quality"). (G 2, T 8)

Response:

See response to Comment 16G-3, Section 3.16G.

CommeIll161-2:

What will be done wilh the West Camp waleI' if the Metro St'lI'er is IInable 10
meet discharge sIGl/dards due to cOllfaminulll loading from the mille
discharge? (G 1, G 2)

Response:

The West Camp water is very different chemically from the Pit System water
and is presently being treated in the Mdro Treatment Plant. If the Metro
Plant is no longer able to handle this flow, the PRPs are required by past
orders with EPA to build a facility to treat this water. This treatment plant
has already been designed and these plans are available for public review.
EPA believes that the West Camp water may he compatible with the Colorado
Tailings groundwater and that these streams may he combined for efficient
treatment in the fllture.

Commellt 16/-3:

What will happen if, ar some fUlure dare, deep bedrock cOl/tamillallts are
trallsportul illiO olltlying all/Mllm (outside tlte defined bOlll/daries of tlte
II'rillell off aquifel), An example is tlte known verlical IIfJgradit'lIf Jl 0 II' from
the bedrock aqllifer to the allul'ial aqUifer linda tltt' Colorado Tailings. Wltat
dala, assumptions, and calclliarions hal'e been made to ('I/Slire rhar tile
contaminant trampon call1/otltappr'n I'ia rhis kJlown hydraulic .I'yslem or
similar ul/discovcred lIIechanisms? (G I)

Respollse:

EPA believes that this cannot happen hetween the Pit System and the allu\'ial
system as long as we maintain the negative gradient hetw~en the presently
dewatered system and the alluvial system. The hl'drock in the Colorado
Tailin~s area has not been dewatered. There is continuous saturation from the
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surface soils down through the bedrock. In fact, the ultimate remedy for the
residual groundwater contaminants in the Colorado Tailings groundwater,
after the tailings removal is completed will probably include pumping and
treating the alluvial groundwater and the stream. In the dewatered Pit System
there already exists a negative gradient between the Pit System and the alluvial
system and our plan will be to continue to maintain this gradient. The
primary assumption is made to ensure that contaminants transport will not
occur revolves around keeping a gradient from the alluvial system toward the
underground workings and the Berkeley Pit.

Comment 161-4:

Additional injonnatio1/ is needed on the West Camp to further define the water
l!?vel fluctuations over time. To protect the West Camp area fro/1/ floodi1lg, it
would be prudelll to peljorm additionalmollitoring ill locations hydraulically
lowel' thall the Travona and. at a mil/imum. recol/struct Wdl 21 to obtaill
more reliable data. (BSB 3)

Response:

EPA and the State acknowledge and agree with the comments. Currently,
there is weekly water level rnrmitoring for the Tra\'ona, Emma, Ophir, and
AMC-21. The selected remedy calls for four additional monitoring wells to
be constructed in the "shallow bedrock" at those locations that had surface
discharge as a result of the uncontrolled tloodinglfilling of the mid 19605.
Further, a "new" AMC-21 monitoring wdl will be installed. Reconstruction
of AMC-21 is not considered feasible.

Comment 161-5:

Call EPA assure residents that "treated" Tral'OlIa mil/(' water contaminallts of
cOl/cern - copper. ZillC, cadmium. lead, etc. - are //01 going 10 become
remobilized downstream through forces of nat/Ire'? (G 2)

Response:

Any disposal of sludges from the treatment of Travona Mine waters would be
regulated by current federal and State laws.

J.

OUTER CAMP/LONG-TERM VIABILITY

Commellt /61-1:

Hall' can the division of rhe Mine Flooding OU from the non-prioriTY soils
(outer Camp seeps and flows) be justified when ('ach is ajfi'ctcc/ by the dam
hydrologic system (t. e., rising grolmdll'ater levels resulting ]i'OIll
disco1lfinllaliol/ ofpumping)? (G 1)

Response:

This point is well taken but not for the reason stated. The Outer Camp has
been at homeustatic conditions and has been discharging to the surface for
many years. It has not to this point been affected by the cessation of pumping
in the Pit System and wi)) not be affected for many more years. The water
levels in the Outer Camp shafts have not responded to the discontinuation of
pumping as you have suggested in your question. The water level in the
Outer Camp is at ahout the 5,580-ft level, which is owr 500 ft ahove the
present level in the East camp system and ) 70 ft ahow the CWL. EPA and
the Stale do see the need to evaluate the Oul~r Camp .lIld th~ impact of the
existing discharge in its own right. In retrospect, it woulJ have been beller to
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tie the Outer Camp in with the East and West Camp evaluations. The
proposed monitoring plan includes se\'eral monitoring points in the Outer
Camp and the potential threats existing in tile Outer Camp will be addressed at
a later time.

Comment J6.1-2:

What is the effect of Pit contaminatioll Oil the outer part of tile camp? (J 51)

Response:

See response to Comment 16J-1, Section 3.161. EPA and the State do not
believe there is an "effect" from the Pit System on the Outer Camp bedrock
aquifer system.

Commellll6J-3:

Is contaminated water ellfering groundll'ater and Sill'eT Bow Creek fr01ll areas
such as the Green Lake seep, the O/phan Girl shaft, etc. in the Ower Camp
area? (G 2)

Response:

There is a possibility that Outer Camp water is entering the Silver Bow Creek
drainage. This issue, which is unrelated to the Berkeley Pit flooding, will be
addressed as part of the Non-Priority Soils Operable Unit RI.

COI1lJ1lellf 16J-4:

Some members of the communit), believe we should also call 1'01' deep "qualifY"
monitoring wells at Rocker and possibly at a low poil/l/llirf·valley, as
determined by depth-sounding equip/llel/l. We l/Iulerstal'J depth to bedrock is
UnhlOlI'lI ill both locations. (ESB 6)

Response:

EPA and the State do not agree that an in\,estigatio r• on "deep" (in excess of
5,000 ft below surface level) bedrock aquifer wat('1' is needed. Further, EPA
and the State do not believe that tile two location'. sited in the comment would
have any connection to tile bedrock aquifer of the MFOU.

Commellf J6J-5:

Long-term viability of the plan was (jllestiolled by aI/£' party il/ tcrms of vasl
IIl1h/oWIIS at the bOlil/dary of this operable III/it lI';th the Olll£'/' Camp (NolIPriority Soils Operable Unit) (G 1)

Response:

The long-term "viability" (correctness?) of the selected remedy will be
continualiy checked by the monitoring program.

3.17

EFFECTS OF EARTHQUAKE ON BERKELEY PIT

ComJllel/t 17-1:

II/sure dam safety at Yal/kee Doodle Tailil/gs POI/d. TIlere is a possibility that
all earthlJllake wlild relmse saturated railillgs from the Yankee Doodle
Tailings Pond iI/to the Pit. 71111.1', to provide public assurallces, it would .1'('('11/
prude/lf to prol'ide a huffer of 10ft (10 5,340 ft) 10 acco/llmodate rhe tailinf,s
that could flo II' imo the Pit after a large carthquake.
Note: TT/(' al/alysis tilil/C hy ilL-I is I/ollhl' worst-cost' scel/ario. Liqlujilctioll
is prt'{/ictl'd to oemI' in Ille top 50 fat of tht' dam aft('/' all earthquakl?
e([lIivalel/l to 6.5 magnitude. No l'.Ocm 11'11,1' /Ilade 10 clwractt'l'ize the 1IIClfcria/s
at thl' bast' of thl' dall/, which forti/('/' AI/acollda Milll'ral Compal/)' employces
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have called casually dcposited. random jil/material (at the time there werc 1/0
dam design plans comparable to those noll' required untler (he aail'e l11il/e
permit). Se~'eral recommcndations are made by liLA to "/Jeef liP" and
monitor the dam. 171ese recommendatiolls (II-hich shollld be incorporated imo
MR's permit revision issued by DSL) also must be included as requircmcllls ill
the filial ROD to insure future dam stability. (ESB 2. BSB 3. BSB 4-N. G 2.
BSB 8, J 4, 129, 1 I, 151, T 9, 145, 136)
Response:

The HLA report was reviewed by the Darn Safety Section of the DNRC and
the Hard Rock Bureau of DSL. It was the consensus of the technical staff of
DNRC and DSL that the dam is currently stahle, would he stable during an
earthquake (a maximum credible earthquake (MCE) for this area), and will be
stable during the dam's enlargement as long as the recommendations in the
HLA report are followed. As the HLA report evaluated the dam's stability
under a maximum crc{)ible earthquake for this area, there is no basis for
providing a "buffer of 10 fi" in the CWL to accommodate tailing flowing into
the Pit.
The comment that the report wa~ "not the worst-case scenario" is arguably
incorrect. Although an earthquake of unlimited magnitude can be theorized,
the reasonable question is "what is the maximum credible earthquake" that this
area is likely to experience. The HLA report evaluated this question and then
evaluated the dam stability question accordingly. The HLA investigation did
evaluate the history of dam construction and existing dam conditions at depth.
Althollgh the HLA report did disclIss a possible liquefaction in the upper
portions of the dam, this liquefaction possibility was limited to the upstream
side (north side) of the dam in a limited area with no release of tailing from
the impoundment. The recommendations in the HLA report for expansion of
the dam, plus additional monitoring requirements from DNRC and DSL, are
included in the ROD and associated monitoring program.

Comment 17-2:

Will the pumping and treatmelll plallf for the Berkeley Pit water withstand a
sizable earthquake? (G 2)

Response:

The selected remedy will require that the design of any treatment plant he ahle
to withstand an earthquake equivalent to the maximum credible earthquake for
this area.

3.18

ARCO'S RESPONSIBILITY

Col1llllellf

18-1:

71lere were mal/y C(}11I11IClIfS 01/ ARCO's responsibilities (llId COllll1li(11I('1If to
cleal/up of 'he Berkeley Pit and flil/Ife financial obligatiollS. 171t' colt/menters
believe ,hal EPA must take a jinn stand 011 en!orcemem of the SlIpl'l/l/lullall'
and that AReO payforlhe cleal/llp. (T 13,140,18, 121,133, G 2,133, I
38, BSB 12-E, I 18, 112, BSB 7,130)
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EPA and the State expect ARCO and other responsihle parties, including tlle
Montana Resources group, to pay for the cleanup of the ?-.1FOU. We c:\ped
to use whatever enforcement authority is necessary to accomplish this goal.

MINING-RELATED

CO~H\IENTS

The following comments have been divided into two groups: (A) potential problems with the
Continental Pil, and (B) present and future mining.
A.

POTENTIAL

COl\'TINE~TAL

PIT PROBLEMS

Commellf 19A -1 :

"[ recommend that the currellf millillg operatioll be prohibited from
dischargillg cOl/tamina[ed wafer from their millillg activities illlo the Berkeley
Pit System. VIis CIIrrCIII discharge is ollly adding to contamillatioll of a
Superfund site that is Oil the National Priorities Lis[ for cleanup, which $(?ems
to be ill violation of the goals of CERCLA." (I 43)

Response:

The ROD will not allow ~uch~;scharges. except for upset conditions and
during shut down of operations, before a treatment plant can be constructed.
These conditions should only be for a relatively short time frame and would
not appreciably add to the volume of water in the Pit.
The only surface waters flowing directly into the Berkeley Pit are the waters
from the Horseshoe Bend area and occasional "upset" waters from a failure in
the tailings lines. The origin or source of the Horseshoe Bend waters are part
of the AReO vs. MRI lawsuit currently in litigation. EPA and the State make
no determination on the origin and source of these waters. However, these
waters become surface flows on and (It the south face of the Horseshoe B~nd.
ARCO and MR have "joint and several liability" for the cleanup remedy.
The selected remedy of the ROD requires that all surface flows be captured
and "treated."

CommclII J9A-2:

"Mollfano Resol/rCes I1/I/S[ stop dUll/ping l1/illiol/s of gallol/s ;lItO the Pit. n
(149)

Response:

See response to Comment 19A-l, Section 3.19A.

Comment 19A-3:

What about the East Ridge Pit; who is goil/g to clean that mess lip II'hcl/ MRI
is throllgh with it? (I 47)

Response:

The Continental Pit is hydraulically connected to the Berkeley Pit although
flow hetween them is impeded by soils and bedrock with rdatively low
perme<lhility. TIle Continental Pit, thererllrc. will eventually flood as the
Berkeley Pit rises if it is nol d~watered to enahle mining to continue. The
ROD dOC5 110t allow the water level in the COlltinl!ntal Pit to cxcce.d the CWL
hecause the Continental Pit is part of the East Camp.
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Reclamation of surface disturbance is subject to the current permit closure
requirements. The DSL sets closure requirements in acwrdance with State
law.
B.

PRESE:-.\T Mom FUTURE MINING

Commelll 19B-l:

"771e clean-up scheduled should not be tied to the C('Hatioll of llIl' milling
operation. 11,e PRPs should start taking respollsibility/or the cleall-up 1I0W• ..
(/ J)

Response:

The cleanup schedule is not tied to cessation of mining except for the
requirement to bypass clean upgradient waler around the System. While
mining is active, this water is used in the piocess. It must be bypassed
around the System upon suspension of mining. We do not believe that b)'pa~s
of this water during mining is appropriate oecause MR would import Silver
Lake oasin water to replace this soft water. On the other hand, imml'diate
control of Horseshoe Bend water must take place regardless of mining. We
do believe, however, that this . Jntrol can be cost-effective if this flow is
integrated into the tailings circuit. Likewise, the water level in the East Camp
Pit System must be maintained below the CWL regardless of mining activities.

Commellt 19B-3:

Olle commenter Slated Ihat Ihe CWL is Ihe real isslie, hut lI'e canllot change it,
so we should look/or the neXl best thing, II'hich is to come lip lI'ith allother
solutioll to the problem. 11lis cOlllmelller further stated that the electricity
il/voll'ed ill pumpil/g will be Ihe major e.\pcllse ill EPA's presem proposal EPA alld ARCO have igllored this. II is imporram (hat EPA kllOlI'S thaI we
support active millil/g. (BSB 12-A)

Response:

The CWL can be changed if information is generated that, by allowing the Pit
to rise to the 5,4 IO-ft level, a threat to human health and the environment
exists. Information received by EPA and the State to date indicates that no
threat exists until the water level gets well above the 5,410-ft level. EPA and
the State recognize that pumping costs will be a major expense in the remedy.
This fact is recognized in the FS. Although EPA's and the State's main
objective is to protect human health and the environment from threats posed
by the minc flooding problcm, we are cognizant of the bt.!nt.!fits to the
community that active mining contributes and we have tried to make the
remedy the most cost-effe~tive solution possible.

Commellt 19B-4:

Olle eOnUI/Nller stated that EPA must be \'el)' cogl/izalll 0/ thl' peoph' Ill/() rdy
Ihe mining jobs. n I\'are/' 1l'I'elll'c1s addressed, whilt' cOllling lip 11';(11 a
solllTioll tl/m \l'ilI prOlcct lilt' best illlL'Tl'St 0/ Bill/e. lie supports the /'£'so/Illioll.
(BSB 12-fl)

Oil

EPA and the State acknowledge tht.! statements that the CllllHllenter supports
active mining and supports the I3SI3 resolution. The prime objective of EPA
and thv State is to protect human heal!h and th\~ environml.'nt from threats
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posed by the mine flooding problem. We are also cognizant that the mining
operation is a valuable asset to the community. EPA and the State have tried
to design the remedy outlined in the ROD to be cost-effective and
accommodate the active mining operation.

Commellt 19B-5:

"1 also testified 01 Ihe public hearing Ihal 1 felt a strollg statemellf should be
made ill the resolutioll indicating the importallce oj the c01l1inuatiol/ of active
mining. As elected officials we are forced to walk a fine tight rope II'hell it
comes to maJ..illg decisions in which we have to balance aile of our main
economic resources against tile safety oj our community. E\'el)' attempt
should be made Illroughout the process 10 aSSllre the cOllfilluatioll oj active
milling. Evel)' alfempt should also be made to assure Ille economic, social
and environlllelllal sajety oj this comlllllllifY. I regret Montana Resources did
not support the legislalioll I proposed during Ihe laSll\\'O legislative sessions.
77lis legislation would IIm'e provided Ille ill/portalll safcty lIel lhis commulli/), is
1I0W so desperately seeking." (BSB 13)

Response:

See response to Comment 198-4, Section 3.19B.

Comment 19B-6:

"Will Ihe proposed plan end millillg in Butte?" (151)

Response:

No, we do not believe that the Proposed Plan will end mining in Butte. See
response to Comment 19B-4, Section 3.19B.

Comment 19B-7:

A loss ojfUfure resources assessmef/l has been pel!ormcd, i.e., dumping
sludge illlo Pit could preclude fuwre lIIining. (J 52)

Response:

There are technical issues which need to he evaluated before disposal of
sludges ill the Pit can occur, but EPA and the State believe that placing sludge
in the Pit will not preclude future mining.
The selected remedy (controlled flooding of the Berkeley Pit) and disposal of
sludges in the Pit do not preclude future mining. The flooding of the
Berkeley Pit and associated underground mine workings and disposal of
sludges in the Pit do not eliminate the "resource" (i.e., the mineralized ore
body) from being mined in the future. TIle flooding is a natural recharging of
the man-made dewatered area. There is nllthing foreign in having to de water
an area and remove overburden ("sludges") to mine a mineralized are body.

Commellt:

Slale wilen "after Ihe slI.I]>cnsion of mining" is. (J 37)

Response:

Suspension of mining shall be defined for this action as "when mill operation
is shut down (i.e .• no concentrate production) for a six (6) month period with
concurrent economically minahle reserves left that could be mined ,It a profit
when economic fal:tors hecome more favorahle."

C011l11leflf 19B-9:

77le Berkeley Pit alld ils surroulldings pose man), clI\'irol/lI/l'lltal. ('col/omie,
al/d sodal prohl/'II/sjor the COII/I1I/1I1;t,l' of Butte. 8m, millillS is our heritage
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alld our future. We need to learn/rom our past mistak('s alld misuscs, I/ot
perpetuate the indifference al/d short-sightcd aTTirudes Irhich led liS lip 10 this
poinr. 77/e mining barons thar bore into rhis hill, erected the smelters, alld
ultimately poisoned the valley OIU the last cemury did so ill the name of greed
and progress. Greed lined the pockets o/flie barons, the bosses, tlie minas
alld the politicians alld progress made us blind to anJthing w/SaI'ol}' arollnd
us. 771e)' knell' that there would be hell to pay. Someday. But, someolle else
1I'0uld pay it, not they.
Well. we as a society grew up - a little. We became a lillIe less indifferent.
we leamed from the past - a little. Your agency was creared and )'ou have a
job to do: levy whatever force is necessol}' to insllre that this environll/emo/
problem is eliminated. }(>s, they will kick and scream and cl)', "It's not ollr
faultr Bili that was the bed they made whl'll they purchased the Anaconda
operations. to (J 18)
Response:

EPA and the State believe that the selected remedy protects the Butte
community, Silver Bow Creek, the Summit Valley. EPA and the State will
pursue enforcement of the remedy JPon issuance of the ROD. EPA and the
State believe that the first stage of the remedy will be implemented in 1996
with control of surface flows.

Commellt 19B-l0:

Continuation of milling a major concem as is the ARCOIMRllall'sliit. (BSB-7)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that the selected remedy will not cause a suspension
of current mining. Regardless, EPA and the State must take action to protect
human health and the environment from the threat of the MI~OU. The
ARCO/MRJ lawsuit was not a factor in the remedy selection or EPA and the
State action. ARCO and MR have "joint and several liability" (i.e., they are
collectively and/or individually responsible) for !lIe cleanup remedy.
Accordingly, and regardless of the outcome of the lawsuit, EPA and the State
hold both responsible for the liability/cost of the "cleanup."

Commellt 19B-12:

Olle commellfer is concerned that I\'e can (~fJ£'cl the Cllfrt'llt actil'£' millillg and
it is ill Ollf best illlerest 10 conccmratc 01/ IIIe best type of cleallllp possible.
(BSB 4-N)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that the selected remedy is the best balance of all
factors (i.e., the nine criteria) and protects the Butte community, Silvcr Dow
Creek, !lie Summit Valley groundwater. See response to Comment 19B-4,
Section 3.19B.

emlll/ellt 19/J-13:

"What is the colltingcllc), plan if minillg does 1/ot c('Gsl' ill 2006?" (G 2)

Response:

The FS used the year 20Qfl as a date for sllspension of mining as a bascline to
compare the costs of alternatives. The variolls tasks outlined as pari of the
remedy in the ROD must be implernentC<l rcgardlllss of when mining \,:C.ISes.
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"What role has present alld/lItllre millil/g played in the seleClion o/this
alternative? (G J)
H

Response:

Present and future mining plans have playe{f only a minor role in the remedy
selection. EPA and the State believe that if mining was not ongoing, the
Agencies would still prescribe the same CWL, the same final treatment
scheme, and the same inflow control strategy. The only portions of the
remedy which are impacted by the ongoing mining operations are:
1)

The proposed plan integrates the Horseshoe Bend water into the
tailings circuit because EPA believes that this alternative is much less
expensive, and while mine operations continue, as effective as
treatment of the Horseshoe Bend water in an independent treatment
facility; and

2)

The plan does not require upper basin clean water diversions because
of the neeil for this flow as makeup water in the mining operation.
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USE OTHER TECH!,;OLOGIES FOR

Comment }-}:

CmnIE~TS

CO~t!\tE~TS

TREAnfE~'T

TI,e Melanetix lechnology is a lechllology thar's been derelopillg sillce 1980.
We hold 19 palEllls ill the chelatioll area, 5 pa/ems ill the (,lIgil/ceril/g area.
and we hOl'e sevell patellfs pel/ding, some oJ them that actually perra in 10 tile
Berkeley Pit water.
TIlis techl/ology 1I0W has $35.5 milliol/ behil/d it ill its deve{opmelU. We arc
here in Butte on a commercial operation to take metals Jrom the mil/(' warer
alld the Pit al/d COl/vert these to metal products. We now. Oil ourjirst scale of
this operatioll, are processil/g II/ore thall 500,000 gallolls a day, 1I0t too far
from the millioll that has beell mefllioned.

TTlis techllolog), has beell tested for plutolliulII by Ballt'lle LaboralOl)'. Dweh
IndepelldelU Laboratories, alld Batemall CO/poratioll. Nalco CO/por(lIioll
spelU 10 and a half - or 1111101/1' ) - alld $10.5 millioll testillg ill Canada for
cleal/ing of harbor sedimellls. TI,e EPA came il/, rel'i<'Ired the study aI/(/ ill a
publication that is 11011' oUl from the EPA. November 1993, sayil/g that this
technology successfully cleal/ed cOlUamilloled soil from heal,)' lIIelals, soil from
a lead smeller relllol'il/g Ihe It'ad, Ihe harbor bottom seciimems, sewage
sludge, alld sewage sludge hash. TIle techllology is I/OII' removillg the metals
from the Berkeley Pit water alld the mines.
TT,e Metallelix techllolog), will "reduce rhe waste and be a perlllc1l1cm solution.
It uses all the metals thaI il relrieves for prodUCIS alld il clealls the wata (llId
purs OUI cleall lI'ater." It was 1101 "collsidered by ARCO alld ill fiut \\'(1.1'
rejected by ARCO.
7)
H

rr

Response:

EPA and the State recognize that metals can be removed successfully using
type of te~hnology. We do not believe that chelation processes in general
are cost-effective as compared to the conventional treatment technology
proposed in the ROD. We are open to amending the ROD if the developers
of such technology and the PRPs collectively propose alternative processes
that meet the performance standards for this project. The ROD also requires
the reevaluation of technologies, including chelation of metals, when the water
in the Pit reaches the 5,41O-ft level.

thi~

Com/1/el/t 1-2:

H7wt I would like to do is tllm to a sectioll of the RIfFS alit! it is Section
5.1.10 lit/ed. "Chelalioll Chromatugraphy." III this 1'1' I'i(' 11', tl/e PRPs
spoT/sored all aI/a lysis oJ tec/l1Iologies. which (Ire available for t(('atll/ellT of
acid mine lI'I1Ier. Chelation Chromatography describes the type of separations
process, II'hich is also be;lIg sold ill the markcrplace hy cOlllpcriwrs (if
Chromatochelll Compal/)'. sllch as Doll' alld ROil/an I/a/ls('. It is a r('cogl/i~ed
(('chnolox)', xmericall)', and Chroll/atochell/'s patcl/t is recogll;t;ol/ oIolI
(mprovemem of this t('chllolog), ill ;ts cost-effcctivelless and the clealllilless of
the water it produces.
6)

rr
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Response:

See response to Comment 1-1, Section 4.1.

Commellf 1-3:

Paragraph 2 of Section 5.1.10 (RJlFS) states: "Recellt research efforts lIa\'e
successfully conducted laboratory' scales tests 011 new sJllthetic resills to
improve the seiectivity of the resills. (Jolles and Grillstead, J977). 71lese
are not r('celll results which were reporred or discussed ill this a/lalysis of /IeII'
technology, 17le statemellf goes 011: "Howel'er, the 11('1\' process has 1I0t beell
demollstrated successfully 011 a pilot- or ful/-scale basis." 17/at SClIfCllce is
incorrect. Roman Hause alld Dol\' chelatillg resins are deployed for treatillg
millions of gal/oils of water e\'ery'day as a wel/-knoll'lI process. rr 6)
H

Response:

We stand corrected. There has been deployment of chelating resins to treat
wastewaters. However, we believe tllat the application of chelation
chromatography in mine waste water treatment applications is in the study and
demonstration stage of devclopment. We b(!lieve, therefore, that more work
needs to be done concerning the technical and commercial implementability of
this process. Regardless, the ROD requires a rec\'aluation of tedlllology,
including metals chelation) when t1 ,water level in the Pit rea..:hes the 5,260-fl
level.

Commelll 1-4:

17le RlIFS says, "Effectivelless: Chelatioll Chromatography has bCl'n ft'.wed ill
limited pilot skill applicatioll. Preliminary' dara indicate that this IIIl'thod of
ion absorption is nor quantitative, i.e., repeatable o\'a tillle." 1 refer to the
paper I have submitted to the record that shows this process was demollstrated
to be repeatable over lime of J,500 cycles of use. Del'c!opmellt SUhSfl/Ufl/{ 10
the publicatioll of that paper hm'e increased the stabiliry and reprod/lCl'd
stability ill that product alld that process. rr 6)

Response:

We sland corrected. This information is induded in the administrative rccord.
See response to Comment 1-3, Section 4.1.

COII/ment J -5:

771e RIIFS says, ·PrefimiIlGl), data also appeared 10 indicate a degradatioll of
a Ihin film of cll£'larillg agillg OI'er rime." 71/Qt selllellce is incorrect ill that
we demOllstrawd that after this 1,500 cycles of lise, rhat Ol'£'!' 80 percel/{ of the
origillalmaterial '.I' capacity still remains, so Ihat the Chelation
Chromatography is not a material or a process which is sCllsitil'C 10 challges
or process variatioll. rr 6)

Response:

See response to Comments 1-3 and 1-4, Seclion 4.1.

C011l1ll('f/l 1-6:

771£' RIIFS says, "Jt has 1I0t /Jet'll prol'ell Oil a large-scale operatioll alld is 1101
reelmicaf/y feasible for treatillg J. 5- 10 2.3- million gallolls per cla)' of W,ISfC
Wilier durillg remedial actioll." III correct. Chl'iarioll chromatagraphy is in
U.l'I' with otliN c(Jl1IlIIl'I'cial rrsill.l' Oil a project of tliat scale (/Ild 11'/' hal'l'
proposals ol/tst(/I/dillg for tr('(lfmcllt proassf.I' that art' ill rill' tell.\' of lIIiIliCJl/,\'
of gallol/s per day ill size, It is a seal aMI' II'cI/Ilology. (/'6)

Response:

Sec response

10

Comments 1-1 and 1-2, Section 4.1.
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COll/mel11 1-7:

11le RIIFS says, "Implemellfation oj this process tecllnology would require
relarively moderate to high capital costs." 11wt is incorrect. 11u' capiTal
costs oj a Chelation Chromatography system deployed Jar Berkeley Pit lI'elter
cleanup fO the drinking water stage oJrecorer), oJthe metals is less thall allY
oj tlie capital costs in an)' oJ the plans presented ill the RIIFS, except for rhe
No Action Plan. (f 6)

Response:

EPA and the State have no information to prove that this point is true. We
assume that the capital costs for such a process would be similar to those costs
with technologies which have a relatively similar methods of water handling
and processing cquipment (e.g., ion exchange columns) which also have
moderate to high capital costs.

Comment 1-8:

77/C combination oj Freeze Concentratioll and MUltiple E.Dect Emporation was
r"t evaluated to determine if Butte's dry, cold climate could be used to
ad~'antage. Freeze concellfration was dismissed because of energy
requirements. No effort was made to emlullle the potential for usillg the cold
weather that dominares Butte for six 1•• 0I11hs each year to reduce mal/-made
energy needs. Nor was an)' effort made to el'(l/uote the possibility of /Ising
SUIII/)' and semi-arid climate in Butfe to see if solar cnergy could be used /0
TUn (or supplement energy needed to nm) the evaporatioll Ui/its required Jar
Multiple Effect Evaporation. (ESB 3)

Response:

Typically the FS utilizes an analysis of energy costs based on the cost of
conventional energy sources. This is done for all treatment alternatives
because there are usually too many variables which cannot he precisely
defined before the design period. It is especially difficult to explore the
potential downside costs of innovative technology at this stage of analyzing
alternatives; we, therefore, u~e conservative cost figures which arc well
defined.

Commellt 1-9:

TIle COIIIIl/el/ler iI/eluded a paper entirled "Chemica/Interactions in Sulfide
Mil/eral Tailillgs." (I 53)

Response:

This paper has
unit.

Comment 1-10:

77/e C011lJllenter induded a paper elltirled "Water Purificatiol/ Project.

Response:

1l1is paper has heen included in the Administrative Record «.Ir this opcrable
unit.

Comment 1-11:

77Il'

COJIIJIII'1/Ier

b~ell

included in thc Administrativc Rc.:onl for this operable

/I

(l50)

included a paper, ·SITE Techll%gy Pro/ill'S Sixth Edition,

Torollto Harbour OmlmissiVl; (Soil Recycling) . .. (I1SI1 9)

Rcsponse:

nlis paper has heen included in the Administrative Rcwrd for this
ullit.
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Comme1lt J-12:

77/e commenter includcd a paper, "Po\\'crshaft Limitcd. .. (BSB 10)

Response:

This paper has been included in the Administrati\'e Record for tJlis operable
unit.

Comme1lt 1-13:

TI,e comlt/ellter requested that a full treatability study be dOlle with the
applicati01l of his process. (G 3)

Response:

The information presented by the commenter indkates iliat this particular
process (GYP-SIX) may ha\'e some beneficial application to ilie treatment of
ilie Berkeley Pit water. There are several avenues for demonstration of this
technology, including the DOE Resour..:e Recovery Project and the EPA SITE
Program.

4.2

MO~ITQRI~G

PROGRAM

Comment 2-1:

How call data gel/crated fr01l/ a comprehensive monitoring program ellsure
treatmellt facilities are ill place a'· i opcratillg prior to mille waters rl'Qcilillg
Ihe CWL? (J 37)

Response:

There will be yearly e\'aluations of the data from the monitoring program that
will calculate/predict when the CWL will be reached. Also, the RI
established a predicti\'e model on future date predictions for when the CWL
would be reached. This model will also be updated yearly using the new
data. This information, coupled with other triggers in the declaration for the
ROD, will ensure that treatment facilities are in place and operating properly
prior to the CWL being reached.

COllllllellt 2-2:

A dOll'njlolI' of water o\'er geologic time is el'idel/ced by the Anacollda
Company maps (McClaI'e, 1973, Figllres K-1 to K-3) showillg the positioll of
the ZOlle of supergene ellric/zmellf which lay ill the volllme that is nol\' the Pit
itself, and still exists in sllrrolll/dillg areas. 77,ese diagral1ls sholl' a t/oll'l/I\'(}rd
extells;oll of Ihe ellriched zone at falllts and veills (e.g" to h'l'els at Oil
e/t'llarioll of 3,800 ft il/ the Middle Falllt at the Krlll'y shaft), II'herl' then'
wOllld hal'e beell a dOl\'lIflow of sur/ace water. A dOll'lIflow of Pit 1I'£ltl!r
(belleath the Pit) will still bc presellf alit/will be jim/wring the slIpergl'ne
e1lr;Chl1/CIII process alld carryillg redllced solllti01ls lI';th lower lIIl'tal ;01/
('oilCl!llfratiolls to greater depths where elIorll/OIlS dilwioll will oewr wilh
circulation to depths of 1-2mi/es (B/ackll'elllllld Robertson, 1973).
#Co1ltaminatelr water from the MFOU may lI('ver influence slirface grollnd
walers, (1 53)

Response:

EPA and MDHES al:knowledge the cOlllments.

COllllllent 2-3:

11/£' coll/II/('I/ter makl's Ihl' fo/loll'ing n'coll/llu,,,c!atiol/s regarding tile
1II01l/lori1lg program:
•

11/(// a Pit set/imelll study br part of tlze 1l/01litorillX pl'Oxrcllll;
RS4-4
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•

17wt a microbiological srudy be a part of the monitoring program;

•

17/at there be detailed consideration of geochcmical and
microbiological interactions in the Pit System;

•

11wt 01/ ol'erall momhiy water balal/ce be IIJed to assess both
IIpgradicm water control alld recycle possibilities;

•

17wt system-outflow water quallfities and patterns be assess£'d, l\'ith
some monitoring, to support al/)' cOl/clusions,'

•

17/at in considering chemical trcatll/em options, dlle c(lllsideration be
gh'ell lO recycling of "comamil/Oted" waters, as well as the illtegration
of waters from differelll sources; al/d,

•

11wt all of the above acti\>ities be Slipported by (/11 eJ.P.f.!1 "adl'is01Y·
OIu/-rel'iew" panel cOllSistillg of persons olllside the commercial
cOl/Sliltam organization, n 53)

Response:

EPA and r..mHES acknowledge the comments. EPA and MDHES r~~cci\'cd
several technical comments pointing out unknowns relating to the disposal of
sludge in tJle Pit and the Pit sediments., These comments have prompted the
Agencies to reevaluate the Pit sludge disposal issue. Given the unknowns we
have decided that additional study rdated to the geochemical impacts of sudl
disposal must be done before any disposal of treatment plant sludge in the Pit
can occur. Although the scope of such inve~tigations have nut been
developed, we plan to include a wide range of "expert!>" to advise U~ in this
area. Many of the other comments are rl.!!'carch/academic endeavor:. requiring
many years of invI.!5tigation and Iikcly requiting uther invcstigations prior to
being settle-d and would not change the oull:ome of the selccted remedy, EPA
and MDHES encourage the separatc academic pursuit of such inquiries as
mentioned by the commenter.

Commcl/l 2·4:

71w COl1llllellfN suggests Ihat a monilorillg systel1l be established west of tile
Butte Hill to idemify allY irregularities ill lI'alfI' flail' and ljuality. 11w
COl1llllelller SlIggests tile installation of lI'ells ill tilt' fo/loll'illg drainagt's: Bull
Run Creek,' Oro Filla/Beef Straight,' Broll'n '.I' Gulch,' Whiskey Gllleh,' and
Gim{l'I GlllclllRocker. 11le COllllllcllfer also suggests upgrading the ('xistillg
gauging slations at Colorado Tailings and Miles Crossillg. the illclllsion of the
Olpllan Girl Shaft ill flllure (MBMG) II'oter IeI'd 1II0nitorillg, and lI'ata le'I'ci
monitorillg in either the N£'Itie or the Norwich mines, (I 54)

Response:

EPA and MDHES believe that the addition of two hedrock monitoring wells
for the East Camp and four monitoring wells in the West Camp to the existing
monitoring network will he adequate to discern whether Cllntaminatcd
groundwater could exit the MFOU, The Agen.:ks hav\.' the ahility and
authority to install additional wells if future data indicate that the present
monitoring system might be inadequate. Additklllal monitoring in the arca,
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suggested hy the commenter, will he further evaluatcd in the NOll-Priority
Soils RifFS where the "Outer Camp" will he in\'estigated.
4.3

COST

Commem 3-J,'

71lcre should nel'Cf be SO Jor No Action - No Action call still bl' tlu' re(]ui1"l?d
monitoring associated lI'itl/ al/ NPL sitc or institutiollal COlltrols. 711is was a
BAD mistake. Read the NCP. (l37)

Response:

This is not a requirement of the NCP. The puhlication Guidance Jor

Conducting Remedial Investigations alld Feasibility Studies under CERCLA,
October 1988, (OSWER Directive 9355.3-01) states that "(a}lUlOugh a noaction alternative may include some type of environmcntal monitoring, actiolls
taken to reduce exposure (e.g., site fencing, deed restrktions) should !ill! be
included as a component of the no action alternatives. Such minimal actions
should constinue a separate 'limited' action alternative." Monitol ing costs
are available in the rs, and in retrospect could have b~'en included under the
No-Action Alternative. However we believe that the annual monitoring cost
of approximately SIOO,ooo is inconsequential for sdection of Ule remedy for
this particular project. These costs are rdatively minor as comparcd to the
costs of the alternatives necessary to protect human health and the
environment and to meet the ARARs.

Comment 3-2:

YOIl connot sereell all option based 011 cost alolle as was done Jor the pcoplepreJerred alternatil'e through pllmpillg. Check the NCP. (/ 37)

Response:

This statement is incorrect; alternatives were never scr~\encd on cost "lone.
They were screened on effectiveness, implemcntability, and cost. 'nlis
particular alternative was rejected because of our determination thilt there were
inordinately high costs as compared to other alternatives with no increase in
effectiveness.

COlllment 3-3:

71le costs ill the FS a/'(' ill prl'selll value figures. 71lis type ojfillancial
analysis rewards proposals that delay takillg actioll tillthl' larl'St p(J,I'sibie tiltle.
71lis has Ihe e.D'ect oj pushing the costs upon Jutlll'l' gellerari(Jlls. Ilw
PreJerred Alternative should minilllize the costs ill tlU' Jllflln' b)' hal'ill8 the
respollsible parties pay the JIIII bill I/O\\'. 71Wll, actiollS that reduce Juture
costs would be preJerrt'd, because it would lowel' tile altlou/ll oj 1II01le), that
respollsiblt? parties would hal'e to pllt up to cOI'er Jllfllre costs. (I 4)

Rcsponse:

The commcntcr is correct in the filet that the analysis presented emphasizes
the present value of Illoney and rewards pwposals that delay capital
expenditures and ongoing operation and maintenance costs as Illlh:h as
possihle. However, since the Ncr and Guidollce JOI' Contil/cting RClllcdial
IlIl'estigations alld Feosibiliry Stlldies /IIu/a CERClA, Oct(lh~r 1988 (OSWER
directive 9355.3-01) require that cost analysis h~' rakul,llctI in this way, EPA
will calculate the costs hased 011 present valuc.
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.cO:\'TROL H\FLOW

Comment 4-1:

771e proposal to recycle Horseshoe Bt-/Id lI'mer to IIII' Yal/ke£' Doodle Tailil/gs
Pond is a good starllo water colltrol. /Jilt it also presellTs the possibility of
additional chemical comrol. 71lcrc lI'ill be ehoniral (1111d biological) reactions
between ri,e recycled water and rhe tailillgs scdimelll alld this could Icad to a
positive oil/come. All investigation of these reactions should be part of rhe
Comprehensil'e MoniTOring Program. (1 53)

Response:

The incorporation of the Horseshoe Bend water into the tailings dr~uit will
require significant lime addition to neutralize the water and precipitate metals
so the water is suitable for concentrator use. ?-.fR has already in~(lrp(lrat<,d
900,000 gallons per day of Horseshoe Bend water into the tailing circuit. ~1R
indicated to EPA and the State that additional cvaluution n('('tls to be done
concerning the incorporation of the additional 1.5 mgd frolll Hon~~'~hoe Bend.
This would include the evaluation of the resulting water quality for use ill
their process or for discharge.

COli/IIII'm

Response:

4-2:

Besides the 2.4 mgd from Horseshoe Bend, what other potcllfially controllable
infloll's COl/tribute TO the rising Pit water? Whar cOllfrolmeasures were
cOl/sidered for these sources durillg the RIIFS? What arc Ihe maximum
potential reductions of [I/flo\\' thaI were calculated as part of the RIIFS? HolV
IIIl1ch water can be dil'erted from ellleril/}: Ihe Pit after millill,S: ceases. Ihus
r('ducillg the volume ofll'ater lilall/eeds 10 be (realeel? (G 1)

The other controllable inflows into the System include Upper Yankee Doodle
Creek, Upper Silver Bow Creek, the East Ridge flow, other minor upper
basin flows, and the Silver Lake pipeline flow. Upper Yankee Dlllldle C'r('('k,
Upper Silver Bow Creek, East Ridge, and other upper hasin flows are about
1.5 mgd each and about 4.5 mgd is delivered through the Silver Lake
pipeline. Approximately 0.5 mgd are consumlXl in the MR concentrator
process, 3.1 mgd is stored as in-silll water in the tailings, and about 0.2 IIlgd
lost to evaporation.
All of the Horseshoe Bend water, the Upper Silver Bow and Yankee Doodle
Creeks, and the East Ridge flows can be divel'tl'd after mine closure. Based
on comments received from the puhlic, these diversions after cessation of
mining are expressly required by the ROD.
EPA evaluated these inflows and the potential for rl'ducing or l'Iiminming
them. However, all of these flows are ncc(kd and used as lllak~'up water for
the concentrator with the water rights owned by MR. Even though the Silver
Lake imlllHI is likely 10 he r~'duced because of the inlegnllion of the
Horseshoe Bend waleI'. r~'dllcing the other upper basin cle,m water sources
would likely he replaced by incrl'OIsl'd Silver Lake !low h('eause there arc
minimum ((ltal illld soft waler needs lit th~' Cllfh.'l'lltratllr . EPA. therd'()re.
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included only the Horseshoe Bend water as controllable water in the FS
during active mining.
Comme1/l 4-3:

11le mosl crilical aspecI of Ihe Plan Ihal requires clarificalion and/or
modification surrounds requirements for cOlltrol of swfacf' water flow, borh
before and after mining. 11le Plan in nUlI/erous places refers to slit/ace Wafer
inflow as s)'non)'l1Iolls with alld eqllallO Horseshoe Bend floII'. See. e. g. p.2
(referring 10 treatmel/( of "slit/ace water illfloll's (i.e .• Horseshol' Bend)").
Apparellfly drawing from RI/FS dala indicating rhal the a\'erc1ge flow of
Horseshoe Bend is 2.4 mgd, the Plan seems 10 imply thaI a IOtal of 2.4 mgd
slit/ace inflow I1/IISI be Irealed regardless offlllllre aClllal slIr/ace flow rates at
HOiSes/lOe Bend.

On this point, ARCO believes that EPA has attempted to set a rigid I'ollil/le for
treatmellt and/or water (lirersion where more jI('xibili/), is needed. EPA stares
throllghollt the Plan rhal it wi/lmainlain a jlexible position lI'ilh r('Sp('C/IO
aCllla/melhods of cOlllrolling allc. trealing sllrj.1Ce walers. S-ee. e. g" Plan at
p. 2. Itl comrast, EPA's appare1/l designation of 011 arbitrary trcarmem
volume is not ol/Iy coul/telprodllctive, bllt igl/ores rhe el'DlUlionary <lnd
dynamiC natllre of the Berkeley Pit siruarion and surrounding mining activities.
First, adoption of the 2.4 mgd figure assumes without any Slipporting data that
the Horseshoe Bend flow will remain in a steady state alice milling ceases.
Since EPA's Plan assumes rhat Ihe predominalll sut/ace water (,01/lri/lutioll
will be Horseshoe Bend water, rile Plan lIeeds to be tailored to the actual
01/1011111 of Horseshoe Bend jlow over timc. For insronce, lipan Sltspl'llsion of
mining aCiivities. ARCO beliel'es thar Horsesho(' Bend flow may well diminish
signijicalllly over rime. 11l11s. by arbirrarily designating a 2.4 mgd 'rea(ll/{'III
reqltircmeTlf. EPA lIIay acmally require that water be pumped liP froll/ the Pit
for rrealmem where Horseshoe Bend jlOII' is illsujJich'/Il to accoltlll for tl/is
volltme. Slicl/ a program would increase dramatically remediatiON costs
wirl/ollt contributing to rhe OIuall goal of prevcllting Berkeley Pir 01't'1j10W to
al/ltl'ial sysfems. (PRP 1)

Response:

TIle selected remedy does not require a 2.4 mgd of inflow control and
treatment unless an alternate inflow control site (i.e., a shaft) is used ratJwc
than capturing Horseshoe Bend water. It mandates a permanent control and
treatment of contaminated surface inflow, including all (If the Horseshoe Bend
water which is currently 2.4 mgd. It also requires permanent control and
treatment of slIhsurface flow in the Horseshoe Bend arc.1 and IIpgradient
diversions of IIlh.:ontaminatc(] flows .Iltcr mining is suspended ur the mine
closes.
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4.5

WORK PLAN ISSUES

A.

WORK PLAN TOO NARROW

Commellt 5A-}:

"DIe CDM Federal Programs Corporation work plan provided the objectives
and CERC1..A and CFR prol'ided thejramclI'orkjor the RIfFS. 71le RIIFS
were completed in an excellent jashionjollowing these guiding documel/ls;
hOll'ever, I jel'l the work plan has defilled the problem oj humall health alld
elll'irOllmelltal riskjrom the Operable Ullir (00 lIarrowly which, therefore, led
to a RI that was too lIarroll' ill scope alld recommendations that are
inadequate to protect human health alld the en\'irOl/mel/l from the threats
within tile Mine Flooding Operable Unit.
"DIe work plan limited the scope of analysis oj dangers from "off-site emissioll H
to water only. "Dlis igllores a vel)' importallt threat from airbof'l/(>

cOlltominallls. "DIe 0111)' mellfioll oj this imporram thrcat to human health ill
the RIIFS comes ill relatioll to d. :/lrbed soils durillg COllstructiOIl of rellll'dilli
efforts, which was determilled to be insignijicallt.
1 recolt/mend that a lIell' work plall be developed that is broader in scope that addresses not ollly the threat to groUlllill'ater colltamil/atiol/, bllt airbome
cOl/tamil/allts, habitat qualities, alld aestheric values. (I 4)
Response:

The commenter is correct in stating that the work plan addressed only the
groundwater issues. The potential dust problems associated with the permitted
mining areas and the mining operation are not evaluated in the MFOU RIIFS.
Potential dust problems associated with ongoing mining acth·ities arc regulated
by the DSL through MR's mining permit. DSL also requires reclamation of
disturbed areas after closure of the mine. This reclamation should curb any
potential dust problems associated with the activl~ mine area. EPA plans to
work with tile State (MDHES and DSL) in the devdopmo.>nt of the
specifications for this final reclamation.

COllllllem 5A-2:

"DIC walls of Berkeley Pit are probably a signijicant sOllrce of airbome
colltalllinal1fs. Different altemati,'es will affect whatever relllediation lIli ght
(>,'enluall), be prescribed for the walls. 71ll'1"efol"{', it is /lflwise to dday
cOllsidcrillg the illlpaci of the Pit walls Oil hlllllan health. AllY min£' flooding
altematil't' should collsider Ihe Pil walls at the same rilllC'. A stlld), of Ihe
effects of the Pit lI'alls and Tl'COIllI1ll'lu/atiolls jar r(,lIIcdiatioll should be
in eluded ill a fIl'II' work plall. (1 4)

Response:

EPA and the State helieve thaI the Pit walls arc nol a sourCl' of signitkanl
airborne contaminants. A.ir studies done ill the aCli\'e mining complex do nol
imlicatc that the Pit Willis arc a significant source of airlHll'lh~ contamination.
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Comment 5A-3:

Another importallf area of consideration that was left alit of the work plan
includes reclamation for aesthetic "alues in eluding re-eslablishlllent of habitat
qualities. I believe that aesthetic values could be reclaimed by establishing a
mandate to study oplions for grou1/d cover of (',\posed areas and attempt to
reestablish riparian areas. AI the very least. the jil'e natural drainages to the
north. east, and west of the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond could be redirected
around the site to prel'elll the clean water in these streams from becomillg
contaminated. Redirecting these streams will create some aquatic alld
riparian habitats to replace the portion of the original Sill'er Bow Creek
challnel that was destroyed by milling activities beMeell the Tailings Pond and
the MR Concentrator. (I 4)

Response:

The remedy outlined in the ROD requires that the uncontaminated IIpgradient
drainages be bypassed around the Pit System. The DSL mining permit calls
for the final lise of the reclaimed mining area to be wildlife habitat, although
not specifically riparian habitat. We believe that establishing riparian h,lbitat
in the active area is outside the ~.:ope of the MFOU action and should be
addressed either in the Active Mine Area operable unit or through the DSL
permit.

B.

NEED FOR FLEXIBILITY

CommCl/f 5B-I:

As you know, ARCO WaS responsible for preparatiol/ of the RI alld FS for the
MFOU. which serve as the basis for the altcmatil'cs rel'iclI'cd in the Plein for
addressing Berkeley Pit waters. Accordingly. ARCa is intill/mely familiar
with the various details, complications, and ullcertainties involved ill
del'eloping a remediation plan for Berkeley Pit waters. In particular, AReO
has grappled with the man), diffiCUlt issues presemed by tile fact that the
remedy will evoll'e over a cO/lrse of decades and is largely depcnc/em UpOII tile
timing and el'o/uri01l of onsite minillg acril'ities alld associated water
discharges, as well as fllture Berkeley Pit jilling rates. Due to this Ill/usual
situation. ARCO believes that the Plallmust halance certailll)' and
concreteness against the i1lherel/ll/eed for flexibility as the situation /11I/old.\·,
(PRP I)

Response:

EPA and the State generally agree with this statement. We recognize that
flexibility is needed to operate the mine. We openly acknowledge in the ROD
flexihility in the potential type of treatment technology to be used, the
withdrawal point of water into the System, and the use of the water. Specific
performance standards which IllUst he met are: (1) control of Horseshoe Bent!
flow or 2.4 mgd of other water in the System during mining, (2) control of
2.4 mgd post-mining water, and (3) the ability of any technology use.d to meet
"I" classification JbLh;ttgc standards.
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C.

HOW WILL WE KNOW TRE PLAN WORKS

Comment 5e-I:

Since so much of the Proposed Plan is based Oll predictive models, the plan
must clearly provide a definite safety factor. Human crror of calClilation or
operation must !lOt produce an en\'irOlVlIelltal catastrophe. H7wt if
EPAlMDHES predictions are fault)'? Call remedial actioll be undertaken
quickly enough TO avert an environmellfal disaster? (I 5/, T I)

Response:

The monitoring program is a significant aspect of the selected remedy that
constantly checks the correctness of the remedy. If new data collected during
the monitoring program demonstrates that the remedy is not protective, the
Agencies have the authority to react and take whatever action is necessary to
assure protection to human health and the environment,

Commelll 5C-2:

We are dealing with complex hydrologic and geologic structures along with
coulltless other variables. \\7wt are our assurances II'he1/ el'ell the e.\perfs are
ill disagreemelll about the dal/ger. ' (BSB 15, 1 36)

Response:

The fundamentals of the selected remedy, such as keeping the East
Camp/Berkeley Pit System as a contaminated water sink, the validity of the
CWLs, the accuracy of the science of hydrogeology, etc., are generally
agreed upon by scientists and engineers from EPA, the State and the PRPs,
and other experts in these fields. The selected remedy protects human health
and the environment. Should new data collected during the monitoring
program demonstrate that the remedy is not protective. the Agcncies havc the
authority to react and take whatever action is necessary to assure protection.

Commelll 5C-3:

77le Butte Hill. of which the Berkeley Pit is part. is vel)' complex. Do we
reall), know what is going on? Are we relying excessirely 011 models alld
predictions which could be fowu! to he inadequate? (I 51)

Response:

See response to Comment 5C-2, Section 4.5.

Commem 5C-4:

I recommend (hat some action be taken to illcreasl' confie/cnce ill the direction
of groulldll'c1wrjlo\\' at depth in the MFOU, whether it be ill deep 11'1'11
drilling. sedilllcl/f testillg. or improl'cd II/ollitorillg from existillg wells Cllld
mille shafts. If I/O action is taken to accomplish this. 1 recolI/melld lhat lhe
CWL be lowered for a greater margin of safety. (I 43)

Response:

EPA and MOHES believe the findings of tllC RI arc accurate, the selected
remedy is protective, and the monitoring program will gather the required
information to confirm these points. A lowering of the. CWLs is not justified
at this time.

COII/II/C1/l

5C-5:

We need 1II0re II'(/fl'f' in thi.\' \·alley. Wt, could 1/(/1'(' it if the cOl/falllinate{/
water 1\'(',(' pumped alld cleaned. To COlll(, to its opinions al/d prc:fared
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remedy, EPA al/d AReo did what is called "modeli1lg of underground worer
flows. In these, they assume a cOl/stam head pressure. Sciclltists tell us that
such all assumptioll lI'ould aI/ow olle to create allY Tl'sulrrlley desired. EPA
must review their modelillg and dismiss col/c1usions from it. (F 9)
H

Response:

As the MFOU is a man-made dewatered body, until it is recharg~d it will only
continue to serve as a sink. This sink will be maintained in perpetuity and
kept artificially below the natural recharged level by the pumping and treating
requirements. The Natural Resource Damage provisions in CERCLA and the
State's action in this area will address the issue of the lost resource.

Comment 5C-6:

alice tile ROD is finalized, what tangible evidellce \l'ill indicate thar the
problem has been solved? \\7101 parameters are elll'isiol/ed as indica lars of
success or failure? (G J)

Response:

This project is different from other projects because the Agencies are trying to
prevent a problem from occurriJ.g rather than remedying an existing
condition. The objecti\'e is to prcvent thc degradation of the alluvial system
by contaminated mine waters, and the primary indicators that the problem is
solved will be: (I) that the CWL will never be reached, and (2) there will be
no degradation of the alluvial system from the Pit System. The proposed
monitoring network will monitor both the water levels and the water quality
throughout the area. In other words, the tangible evidence will be the absence
of degradation.

4.6

PIT

SEDl~fENTS

Comflle'llt 6·J:

An imporfl1nt aspect of Pit System chemistry relates 10 the reactions thar (/1'('
occllrring in the sedimellf that is formillg on the Pit bottom, submerged
Iwnches, and previously cOl/lleered old /lIlder,~rn/(//(lmine workings. 111l'
sedilllelli thicklless at the Pit bottom (1993) was said to be possibly 200 ft.
711l' sC'C/ill/rlll gCl/crally will almost certainly be becoming slI/jidi::.ed by a
Wlriety of chemical illleTClctiolls, bill/hen' ap]>l'ars I/CI'a to hm'l' bl'C'1I the
suggeslion of an investigatioll of sedill/ellt in rhe Berkeley Pit. apart jrom my
OWII ill 1993.
17lert' is olher el'idence of sll/jidation aClually occurrillg ill thl' Pit: L~!ad
weights uscd to anchor a sampling platform in rhe Pit lI'ere lIoticed to be
b!ackl'IINI Oil recol'el)' (pa,wnal COlI/l1Ill11ication " J. Mt'dish, MBMG). 711is
was probably dill' ro the presence of a coating of PbSforll//'(/ by slI(fic/arioll; a
copper bar 1011'('1'('(1 onto the Pit seC/ill/elll ill Seplt'llll)('I' 1993 had a sU/jide
coatillg wl/el/ I'ecOl'l'Iw/ 011(' II/ollih laler (p('rsol/al Ob,l'('I"\'(1lioll).
Dill' to seciillll'lIt SIIljirialioll ir is Iikl'!y that all oxidation-redl/ctio/l hOl/lldall'
has already t/1'1'c/Opl'd ill Berkeley Pit sedil1ll'lIt, 11('(/1' the .Iedill/em sllI./iu'e: so
that the quality of water Oil the rl't/llctioll side of the boul/tiary \\'ill clWcrjrom
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that ill the Pit itself, II'hich will he oxidized with respect to the HS /SO'/
interface. An oxidatioll-reductioll boundal)' could separaTe the dissol\'ed iOIl;c
species in the Pit water from those in the underlying grollndll'ater (but
allowing dOWlljlOll', reduction and sUlfidation) such that the 10ll'er
grollndll'ate1' would be of betler qualit), due to the decreased solubility of metal
ions from a reduced SUlfide elll'iro1Vnent. TIle oxidation-reduction boundaf)1 is
likely /0 hal'e de\'e/oped in the Pit sedimem due to both the interactioll of pore
water with underlying SUlfidic millerals and solutions and the likely
microbiological reduction of sulfate to form sulfides. TIle formed process is
similar to supergene enrichment in SUlfide ore bodies II'here descending
solutionsfrom surface oxidation react with the lower lel'els of h)]>ogcne
SUlfidic milleralizatioll to fonn a region of enriched SUlfides. SOll/e ores,
which have been mined economically, are aftributed to this ellrichmelll process
(this in eludes part of the original Butte ore body as described by McClal'e
(1973). 11w proposition of oxidation and supergene enrichment of sulfide are
bodies started with the work of Whitelles (1855), and by the 1960s the
paragenesis of oxidized alld !rielled ores was well established. ACCOUIIIS of
the process have been published by Batemall (1950) and Anderson (1955).
More recelll treatmellts of the hydrology alld geochemistf)' of these processes
are presented by Brimhal, et al (1985) alld Brimhall and Crear (1987), alld
some related chemistf)lfor tailings iflleraaiolls was proposed by Robins
(1992).
A complete understanding of geochemistf)1 il/ tile Berkeley Pit needs
;lIfonllatiolljrom a sediment stlldy. (I 53)
Response:

We acknowledge that there are several unanswered questions concerning the
sediment geochemistry in the sediment Pit including the impact of pladng
sludges over Illat sediment. We believe that it is necessary to address some of
these issues before disposal of sludges can be approved.

Commetl1 6-2:

11/ the RI f/o data were collected to characleriz.e the geochemistr), of ClirreT/l
Pit sedill/ems. Const'quently, the feasibility of SUlfide precipitation lI'as 1I0t
fully e\'aluat('d as a possible re11ledy. Pit sediments milS( be better ul/derstood
before any consideration is given to sludge disposal in the Pit. (BSB 3, 153)

Response:

See response to Comment 6-1, Section 4.6.

.t7

INNOVATIVE TECHN.Q_LOGIES

Comll/el/1 7-1:

TIle water (rratIllCT/1 (echnolog), as.wcill/ed wilh the PJ'l,/crrt'(/ Altemativl'
Cft'ates subs/ill/tial (III/Ounts of sludge thar must be di.lJ>oscd oj. Alu'/'I/mil'('
tccl/llologil's exist II'hich r('covel' metals, thus reduciT//! thl' (1II101(1It oj sludge
requiring disposal. WI/)' W/'rt' these I/ot part of the Proposed Plan? (G J)
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Response:

Many of the proven common metals recovery technologies, such as copper
cementation and solvent extraction/electrowinning (SX/EW), would not
significantly reduce the amount of sludge generated. The amount of ~Iudge
generated is largely dependent on the pH of the wastewater. Wilh the Pit
water having a pH of 3.0, large amounts of neutralizing agents are necessary
to bring the pH up to a satisfactory level for discharge regardless of metals
concentrations. The basic conclusion of the FS concerning these metals
recovery technologies is that the value of the metals does 1I0t offset the capital
and O&M costs for the metals recovery facility and that there are still
significant wastewater treatment costs after the metals are recovered (and
significant amounts of sludge generated). EPA and MDHES are hopeful that
cost-effective innovative metals recovery technologies will be developcd in the
future that will reduce sludge volumes. Some are being explored presently in
Butte. EPA and MDHES would encourage the development of such
technology and would amend any decision to include such technology if thc
PRPs and the developers of the technology would collectively propose a viable
alternative.

Comment 7-2:

Aside Jrom ARea touting age-old precipiTation methods as the clelll/lip
instrument, new technologies which yield for better results such as (hdation
chromatography are curre'lIfl)' employed to perform this type oj cleal/up, 711 is
method could be lIsed immediately. 1I0t 20 or 20 years down the road. (I 18)

Response:

See response to Comment 7-1. Section 4.7.

Commeilf 7-3:

In the RIIFS, each of the 19 remedial technologies I\'as em/llated illtiil'itillolly
and 1101 in combinations. 17/Us, 110 effort was made to deterll/ine whether
certaill combinations of technologies might achil'l'e some sYllergistic benefit
that does not occur with just a single techllology. 17le COIllIf)' would suggest
that all evaluation oj combined technologirs c(lufd become part oj the
Hi'/1IlJvati~'e technology research 011 waste remediation being dOl/e il/ Butte
Through a variay of business ventures, 1n general. the Count}' /Je/iel'C's that
all of the questiol/s Thm could be aski'd and al/s\I'ered through this {'I'all/atioll
would lend increased assurance to Butte citi~el/s Ihat the "right" choice will be
made at Ihe time oj implcmelIIation. (BSB 2)
H

Response:

To a certain degree, ted1l1ologies were evaluated in combinations. This was
done by looking at the ahility of each technology for metals recovery and
primary and polishing treatment purposes. In fact. the rCIIll'{]Y outlined in the
ROD calls for a combination of alkaline precipitation and aeration for primary
treatment, and reverse oSlllosis for polishing. We do agree. however, that
additional cVjlluation in this area is merited, especially in light of the
likelihood that lit!\\' or innovative Il'dll\(ll(1gi~s Illay he demonstratl'(1. A
reL'valuation of tL'.:hnology is required hy Ihe ROD when the Pit Ie\'el rea.:hes
the 5,260-ft Ic"el. EPA anJ the State will ellC(luragl' the cvaluatioll of
comhinations of technologies ill upcoming indepl.'ndent demonstration Pflljl'C·tS.
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Comment 7-4:

7Jlere has been /lllIch discllssion and debate 011 the lise oj teclmologics Jor the
Berkeley Pit treatmellf. ARCO is ill total agreement with the remedy as
specified by EPA and the State oj Momal/a. 11le lillie aeration technology Illar
was chosen Jor this remedy is if/deed an inNovative technology, and is al/
innovative techl/olog)' developed here il/ Butte at 1I10llla1la Tech. Nel'er be/ore
has lime aeration been Ilsed in a cleallup treatll/em with the types oj volWlIl's
being looked at. (F 4)

Response:

EPA and the State believe that the selected technology is a reliable, proven,
and conventional treatment technology. The proposed treatment train is
innovative in that the technology proposed is tailored for this specific
wastewater in a two-step precipitation and aeration process.

Comment 7-5:

Mechallical Vapor Recompression Emporation - 7Jlis report gil'es a cost oj $2
to $4 per 1,000 gal/oils Q{water. I seriously questioll this dollar 0111011111
when a Jell' added energy cllhanremellts could create a clean drinkable water
supply/or $.50 per 10,000 gallons oJ water. Is this the cost oj the plalllthat
will prodllce 1,000 gallons oj water, or is this the cost 10 cleall up 1,000
gallons oj water? If the cost oj $2 to $4 per 1,000 gallons is both what lI"ould
the cost be to treat the 1,000 gal/ons o/water after the plant is constructed?
lWzat type oj energy sources are needcd Jor this type 0/ plam's operatiollal
cycle? flow 1IIall), gallons oJ water per day is this type aJr'am able 10
produce? Could we see a set 0/ plans 011 this t)pe oj IInit? (1 50)

Response:

Costs for treatment are routinely reported on a "per 1000 gallon" hasis. This
cost range covers a range of treatment unit sizes producing signilkant
quantities of water (usually in the hundreds of thousands, or millk1llS of
gallons per day range). The costs include amortization, operational, and
maintenance costs of such a treatment unit. We do not have a set of plans for
such a unit.

Commelll 7-6:

Freeze COI/Cl'l/fration - It states ill this report the lise 0/ refrigeration to frceU'
lI'aler. Did the expert 011 tllis process take il/lo collsidautioll Ihe Jact thar at
certain tillles 0/ the year (dlle to our location), Mother Nature would freeze
this water Jor nOlhing? It is a/act Ihat vCI)'large bodies oJlI'ater can be
frozen by Mother Nature ill a short time frame. 1t takt's larger cIIIIOUl/lS of
energy to 111m cold water into ice and also large an/ou/lfs of energy to 111m ice
back imo lI'aler. As I stated earlier, MOlher Nalure will do it fi)r nothing,
(150)

Response:

No, we did not taKI! into account that the climatic conditillns in Butte could
lower energy costs, We do Iwt helieve, however, that tIll' differences in
climatic conditi()ll~ (a~ ~\)Illpared to conditions in other paris of the cOlllltry)
will be significant enough to drastically lower the cost of t .. eatOll'llI.
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SLUDGES

Comment 8-1:

Sludges from the proposed treatment process must be stabili;:.ed or they will
coma in RCRA metals. (l 52)

Response:

The sludges produced by the treatment procl~ss outlined in the ROD (aeration
and hydroxide precipitation) produce a stable sludge, and preliminary studies
have shown it to be nonhazardous waste. If a treatment technology is utilized
which produces a characteristically hazardous waste, all Federal and State
hazardous waste regulations must be met.

Commell! 8-2:

Allernative 6 is cheaper than Altemative 7 because it dumps the sludge and
brine waters from the trealmellt process inco the Pil rather than dewatering
and lalldfilling the wastes ill a RCRA Subtitle D landfill. Sludge disposal imo
the Berkeley Pit is 1I0t a proven tec/mology (FS, 1994). Ttl'arability testing
done by Callonie (1993) has foulld the sludge to be 1I01l-toxic. 11le authors
assume the sludge is stable er tlgh flot to break down whell placed in Bcrkdey
Pit's water, However, the repon recommellds more research be cOllduftn/to
detenlline if the sludge is stable enough to not break dOll'/I in the Pit's murky
depths. Ulllil it has been studied in more detail and conc!usi\'e results found,
the landfill is the only logical option. if it is Jound that the sludge breaks
down and releases metals, which 1I'0/lld COl/ccntrat(' the cOlltamillation oj the
Pit's water, the sludge should be Jandfil/cd. (1 4)

Response:

Based on public comment, EPA and the State have decided to require
additional evaluations of this disposal option before it can be implemented.
We do lIot want to completely preclude this option, however. hecause there
may be significant benefits, such as ill situ neutralization, as a result of this
disposal method.

Commelll 8-3:

Questiolls and concerns lI'ae raised abo III the sludges that 1I'0uld be gell£'1'atcd
through application 0/ t"c Pre/errcd Alternative:

Response:

1.

1)

/fthey arc disposed o/inlhe Pil, \I'ouldn't thcy gCl/erate more OA)'gell,
thlls pcrpelllating the acid-gellcratillg oxidatioll cycle?

2)

Will disposal 0/ sl/((Ig(' imo the Pit result in illcreasl'c/ colICl'lItralions
0/ cOlllamil/ams?

3)

AllY r('/I/ecly that S(,(,IIIS 10 lIIokl' rhl' problem lI'OrSl' by generating
sludges that will "£11'(' to /1(' dealt lI'ilh by f/llllr(' gC'l/crations as w/!)thcr
Supcr/lll1d-type problcm do('s 1I0t seclII like I/I/(ch oj a rClllcdy. (0 1)

We do not believe that the introdu~ti(ln of oxygen in the treatment plant
sludge will perpetuate the AMD cycle. The dissolved oxygen in the sludge
will lIot add enough oxygen to the much larger Pit volume to appreciahly
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increase acid production, and the alkalinity and excess lime will more than
offset the acid generation.

2.

We do not know whether or not the placement sludges in the Pit will in~rease
the long-t~rm metals concentrations in the Pit water. We helieve that the
addition of excess lime, and the resulting increase in pH and precipitation of
metals, will more than offset the potential redisolution of metals in the
System. Because the Pit water is saturated by many of the metals, there
cannot be an increase in metals unless the pH is further reduced regardless of
the level of metals in the sludge. However, if the alkaline sludge input was
stopped the continued input of acid underground waters could lower the pH
and dissolve some of the precipitated metals, potentially illaea~ing metals
levels at that time.

3.

The Pit problem will have to be dealt with by future generations hl.'cfllIse a
treatment plant will have to operated in perpetuity. The management of
sludges will he done in a m, .ner that will allow for final disposal and ensure
that future generations wili not have to address them. The sludges will be
disposed of in a manner consistent with Federal and State solid waste disposal
regulations.

Commellf 8-4:

Based on inpllt frofll several mining professionals residing in Butte', it appears
that using the Pit itself as a hydroxide sludge disposal facility is 1lI/lI'ise,
ine.Dlciellt, and ultimately coullfer-productive. Much time alld mOlley wi/I be
spellf to raise the pH of the Pit water by adding lime ill a treatmellf plam. It
is e.\pected that the silldge produced will have a pH of 7. If sludge is
disposed of in the Pit, it will be re-solubilized. 77111S, the sallie metals will be
treated o\'er alld over. Disposing the sludge in till' Pit wOllld also cause the
cn1. to be reached sooner. For these reasons, disposing of any sludge ill the
Pit is /Inacceptable (Altefl/ative 6, Preferred Altefl/mive). (BSB 2)

Response:

Based 011 public comment, EPA and the State are requiring such questions
associated with metals becoming resoluble, geochemical reai:tions, etc., to be
answered before allY approval of Pit disposal would he made. We do not,
however, want to completely preclude this option hecause there may be
significant hene/its, such as in-situ neutralization, due to this disposal Illcllwd.
If sludge disposal were to occur in the Pit, a corresponding increase in the
flow rate treated would be required so that there would be no net increase in
the fill rate of the Pit.

COlllfll('1/f

8-5:

H)'dro.~ide

precipitation with revcrse osmosis polishing wuuld gC'n/'t'me from

500 to 1,000 tOI/S of sl/ldge ('\'('1), day. Using the assllmptiol/.\· in Appcndix If
oflhl' FS, allOl/T O.? mgd of sludge' would r('slIlt in a 1'01111/1(' of 2,867 cubicft
of silldge to be diJPoscc/ of cach day. 11/(' COUIlf)' ('stilll(l(cs thaT if This \'olllme
of sludge werc pi/cd J2 ft deep. it 1I'0uld requirt' abollf (1\'(1 acres 'of IlInd ('aeh
),('a.- for disposal. 71111S, ill 50 )'Cal'S, a }OO'lIl'1'(' rcposiTOI)' would holtl ahow
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52,322,750 cubic ft of sludge that 1I'0uld have 10 be monitored for leaks ill
perpetuity. (BSB 2)

Response:

As the commenter noted, a significant amount of sludge will be generated by
the treatment process outlined in the ROD. Monitoring will n~~cd to be
conducted for a long period of time. We believe that this program is \'ery
manageable. The present tailings pond holds a larger volume of materials
than any potential sludge disposal facility, which will also have to be
monitored.
Preliminary testing of the sludge generated from this treatment technology
indicates that it will not be a hazardous waste but an alkaline, lime-based
material chemically similar to the tailings presently generated by the mining
operation.
The daily sludge generation for a full-scale treatment plant will he only 1·2
percent of the volume of tailil.";s produced in the mining operation. Any
sludge repository will have to be designed to reduce precipitation inl1ltration,
leachate generation, and leachate migration. II is likely that this repository
would be built in the active mine area which natural!y drains to the Pit
System. The Pit would, therefore, act m; a natural collection system for the
minimal amount of lea~hate that might ever escape from the repository.

Commellt 8·6:

Building a SubriTle D ReRA repositor)' would bl' expensire, given The need for
the illSTal/alioll of /iners alld leachate col/l'ction s),stems. Also, a SiZ('clb/('
amoul/l of Count)' property 1I'0uid be necded for the actual repositol)" as well
as additional acreage for a bllffer zone surrounding The repositol)'. ill
addition, the Coullty ilia)" at the request of the PRPs, assum(' responsibiliTY (0
1II0llitor the repositol)' and peiform rOlltille O&M (with PRP flllldillg).
Alrhough Thnc activiries are challenging, a 1I01l-Pit repositol)' appears
preferable, gil'ell the disadl'antages of usillg Tile Pit. ill any (,I'elll, the FS
does 1I0( adequatl'!)' asscss fhe Tasks of siring and designing a lion-Pit
repositol)', which seems 10 illfi'r rhat a decisioll 10 usc the Pit has already
becII made. (BSB 2)

Response:

We believe that a sludge repository (Subtitle D facility) could be
accommodated easily within the active mining area and that the biggest factor
affecting tIle repository location is tIle future mine plans. The exact location,
which would be designated, and the spedfic design of tIle repository would bl!
done during the Rcml'dial Design process following the ROD. The decision
to u~c the Pit as a repository has not bcen made. Public COllllllent has
prompted EPA and til) State to further evaluate the option. Additional
evaluation of the illlpa~t that the sludge llIay have on the Pit needs to he done
bef(Jre this sludge di~p(lsal option is approved.
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WATER TREAT!\fEl'I.'T FACILITY

Comlllcnt 9-1: Plant constructioll/operations lead time. Most il/dustl}" e.\pens estimafe a fhree-year
"shakedown" period is needed to make a freafment plallf fully operable. As for
linking this "shakedown period 10 a poiTlf ill time in the jilfure, the Collnty suggesfs
the following:
H

Currcmly, the Pit water level rises 25 ft per year; however, the predictive
model indicafes this fill rate should decrease orer time. 111 light of these facts.
the County recommends using the fill rate at the time the water reaches 5.260
ft as the liming indicator 10 determine when plant construction should
commence.
For example, according to the model and data for the Pr('./ared Alternative
6/7, the .'i,260ft level Idll be reached ill the year 2009, and the jill rate that
year is eJ.pected TO be about 10ft. If the model holds tr/le, thell a three-year
shakedown period would equafe .0 30ft (3 x JO ftJ, and plant COllstruction
would commence whell the CWL reaches 5,310 fi (5,340 fi millllS 30 fiJ,
predicted to be ill the year 2014.
Again, the actual jill rate II'hell the water reaches 5,260 fi will cietermine when
the plalll construction would begill. If the jill rate prol'es 10 be marl' or ll'sS
Ihall 10 fi at that time, the timing of the shak('cioll'n period would be adjusted
accordillgly.
77I11S, Ihe recommended leve/thal triggers actioll to l'.I'tablish a COllstructiOIl
schedule should be set at 5,260 fi and the treatmellt plGlIt should be
guaranteecilO be fillly operable by the time the water reaches the 5,340ft
level. 11lis schedule would leave 70 fi offree board below the CU,.relll Cn'L.
11ll' 5,26Oft level is also with ill ral/ge of the original CWL of 5,2 J6 fi, which
is the contact befll'een the alluvium alld bedrock, thus providing added
assurance Ihallhe trigger poillt for aClioll is sujficielltly protl'clil'e. (BSB 2J

Response:

The Agcndes have structured thc ROD to meet the objectives of the pnlgram
outlined above bccause of public comment. The ROD will require
construction completion of a treatment facility, capable of treating a flow rate
that will keep the Pit at a static level, four years before the water level reaches
the CWL as measured at the highest point in the East Camp System (presently
the Anselmo Shaft). It should be noted that the watcr level in the Anselmo is
presently 40 ft above the Pit water levcl. Using current projections, assllming
inflow control of 2.4 mgd starting in 1996, and assuming thm the w,lIer level
in the Ans~~Ill1o will he 20 fI higher than Pit water level, the present
construction compl<.!lion date is projected to he in th~ year 2021. This
construction coll1pletion date will be upd,lIed evcry three yeCirs hased 011 the
water level data gellaated.
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Comment 9-2:

771e importance ojflexibility in surface water inflow treatll/ellt volullIe direClly
ties into the design and construction oj allY Juture treatmellf plam. 11/e
appropriate parties will be in a much better position to design a useful, costefficient treatment plant for Horseshoe Bend water rather (han a pot!,l/fialmL>:
of Horseshoe Bend and Olher waters needed solely 10 reach rhe 2.4-mgd
figure.
EPA's Plan, as written, seems to suggest (hat the parries must desigll a plam
in the relatively near future (hat accoums for a 2.4-l1Igd volume that may 1I0t
exist at rhe time the plant becomes operational. Again, ARCO has SIlOI\'II, in
developing the RIIFS and accepting the general COlllours of Alternative 617
(which is more expel/sive thal/ other feasible options pres(,lIIed in the FS), that
it is willing to 1I'0rk within a vel)' consen'ati\'e and proactive framework to
prel'elll Berkeley Pit water from reaching the CWL. Yel, by manduting Ihe
2.4-mgd injlo\\' threshold, EPA Ihreatens 10 rt'c}uire Ihe parties 10 incur
/ll/l/ecessary costs based Oil a "snapshot n analysiS of \l'at('/' flows. where
absolutely 110 additiollal prOlee .1n 10 human healtli al/d the en\'irOllmem is
afforded by these costs. (PR,o I)

Response:

The selected remedy does not require a 2.4 mgd of inflow control and
treatment unless an alternate inflow control !lite (Le., a shaft) is used rather
than capturing Horseshoe Bend water. It mandate.~ a permanent control and
treatment of contaminated surface inflow, including all of the Horseshoe Bend
water which is currently 2.4 mgd. It also requires permanent control and
treatment of subsurface flow in the Horseshoe Bend area and upgradient
diversions of uncontaminated flows after mining is suspended or the mine
closes.

4.10

WATER ISSUES

A.

BEDROCK AQUIfER

Commelll IOA-}:

EPA has alll/ol/nced in public l11eetings (har Ihe Agency \l'iIl be issuing a
waiver (as part of the ROD) for restoratiol/ of the comall/il/aled parI of lilt'
bedrock aqUifer. 111i.l' decision l11eallS that 110 £11011 will be iliadI' to rCI//('(/i(/(e

the cOlltamillated portiOlI of Ihe bedrock aqUifer because it is (celll/ically and
economically infeasible to do .1'0.
771;s waiver will sel a precedent for SUjll'l/lIl1d c1eallup on the Clark Fork and
EPA to igllore olle of the 111 aill critaia for cleanup: reducing rhe
volume. mobility. and loxicilY of contaminarioll. lWlt'l/ EPA i,l'.I'II(,s tlil' waiver
as part of the ROD, it is assullled the ref/Uiremellls oj "GuidallCl' for
Evaluating the 1'echnicalllllpraclicability of Gl'Oundwatl'l' Restoration"
(OSWER Dirl'Clive 9234.2-25) will bi' followed. (G 2. ESE 2, J J3. BSB 6.
BSB 7.1'5, J 51,1'9,1'8,143.137)

011011'
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T1le County's cOllcern is the specific language of this I!'<lil'er. T1le COIlIUY
would request full iI/I'ol~'emell1 in the rel'iell' of rhe documelll. TTle Coullty's
interest will be to ensure rhar a full em/uation has been dOlle and that I/O
linkage is made beMeen the contaminated bedrock aqUifers and OIher aqUifers
that would affow additional wai~'ers ill the flllure. 111 addition, the boundaries
of the (olllaminaled bedrock aqllifer mUsl be clearly delilleated Oil a map, and
explicit language mllst be included in the \l'ai~'er to e.\plaill rt'sfriCliolls on
jiaure uses of the cOlllaminated groundll'ater. (BSB 2, G 1)
Response:

EPA and the State recognize BSB's concern about the waivc!r of the State
groundwater standards. A map clearly delineating the area is included in the
Technical Impracticahility Waiver concerning the boundaries of the waiver
area. BSB will be involved in this issue and will be an active participant in
the development of the institutional controls required to go along with this
waiver. Specific restrictions and implementation of those restrictions will be
discussed during the development of the Institutional Control program.

Comment 10A-2:

COllsiderable alarm was expressed by several COI1/1I1£'1/1ers about the Plan's
treatmellt of deep bedrock aqUifer:

Response:

•

T1/e plan gil'es no assurances about the dynamics of contaminated
water over the long terlll ill the deep bedroL'k aqUifer, we jllst dOli 't
knoll' enough aboUl it.

•

'Whal we do know about old mining \l'orks in the bedrock aqUifer
concems some people with ullderground milling e.\periellce,· they refer
to Hbad ground" to the east and southeast, wI/a£' IInpn'dicta/Jfc lI'at('l'floll'dynamics were always a COl/cerll to millillg operatiolls (G J)

EPA and MDHES believe the information gathered during the RI is complete
and the issues adequately investigated. The monitoring program will c(lntinllC
to collect data that will check the accuracy of the conclusions of the RI. We
believe !llat there will be little transport of contaminants in the dc!cp regional
bedrock system because: (I) the rate of regional bedrock flow is very slow,
(2) !lIe relative size of the contaminated hedrock system is small compared to
the regional system, (3) the regional syslem has a large attenuation capacity,
(4) the water quality in the periphery of the East Camp is quite good, and
(5) !lie wal<!r quality in the shafts throughout the area has improved as the
shafts have inundated.

We have also heard reliable reports of the "had" groundwater where perched
groundwatc!r is encounlered in the IIndergrounds, MR personnel have
repNINI similar phenomenon where perched groundwater is ell~ountered and
qlli~kly drained. This is not unexpected hut Jloses no p\lrliclliar c()n~ern as far
as contaminant transport is concerned. We expect these areas to hCCllIllC
re:;aturated as waler levels come up; however, we do not expecl Pil waler 10
I

J
"

!
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be transported to the upper Silver BowfBlacklaii Crel'k alluvial syst~m through
these areas because the gradient will always remain toward the Pit.

Comment JOA-3:

Based on the data ill Ihe RI. a critical saddle poilll in the top of \\'calhcrl'd
bedrock ex iSIS lIear the sOlltheast edge of the Pit at the 5.350-ft h'vel. Water
reaching this alluviulII lel'el could behave unpredictably. i.e .• short-taw rises
in water level. due to Ihe density differences in the alluviulII and Ihe lI"eathered
bedrock. could potelllially yield a shon-Ienn challge of gradient for this
locale. thus allowing water (0 jlo\\' away from (and nOI to\l'ard) Ihe Pit.
11lercJore, the County believes it would seem reasonable to cOIISider this level
as a starting point to trigger action. (ESB 2)

Response:

EPA and the State disagree with the conclusion of this comment. While we
agree tIlat this change in stratigraphy could cause changes in rise rates, the
water levels in the alluvium at tIle groundwater divide south of the Pit are at
least at ilie 5,460-ft level and saturated down to ilie decompose~ bedrock. Pit
water, ilierefore, cannot escC.;1e the System through the alluvium until the
water level in the alluvium gets much higher than 5,350 ft. We acknowledge
that there is a potcntial for the migration of water eastward from the Berkeley
Pit toward the Continental Pit, if the level in the Berkeley Pi! gets abovc the
dewatering level in the Continental. Water will still not be able to gel out of
the East Camp System, however, because the overall gradient will be inward
toward ilie Berkeley and/or the Continental Pits. Additionally, as part of the
monitoring program, a bedrock monitoring well is heing installed in this area.
This additional bedrock monitoring well evaluated wilh data from existing
wells will further address ilie issue.

Qmunellf JOA-4:

What is tile qllality oJ the bcdrock aqllifer ill the middle oJ tile "alley. lIear the
airpon? H7wt is the groundwater quality at depth where the bedrock drops
off toward Rocker? Could a neIV indllstT)' /Ising high vollimes oJ water in
Butte or in Rocker calise induced infiltration to cOllfaminate existing wells?
([2)

Response:

The aquifers referred to in this comment are outside the influence of the
Berkeley Pit/East Camp System. The quality of water in the bedrock aquifer
ncar ilie airport is unknown. The depth of tIle alluvium in the that area is also
unknown, but probably in excess of 1,000 ft and no wells have been put down
to bedrock. The bedrock aquifer water quality north of this area is quite good
hased on the results of water quality sampling done during the RI. We would
assume, therefore, that tIlC water quality of the hedrock aquifer is very good
in this area.
.
A water lIscr with a well pumping suo.:h high volumes of W<lter to o.:aus~ .1/1
"induced infiltration of contaminant" from the MFOU would lirst cause a
dewatering (If the surrounding hedwd; and/or alluvial aquifers (and an
asst,ciatc.d loss to water well users in the influence of the new well). We do
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not believe that "induced infiltration" could be massive enough to draw
contaminated East Camp/Berkeley Pit water into these areas.
B. WATER QUALITY

Commem JOB-J:

III the Proposed Plan tilere is tile suggestion tllat there is an upfloW of deep
groundwater from the bedrock into the MFOU. Perhaps a groundll'ater model
was the source of that idea, but I wonder if it is realistic. 71lere £/re simple
experimental procedures that could be used here to add to a realistic water
balance. (I 53)

Re.sponse:

EPA and MDHES believe there is upflow into the Berkeley Pit from the
surrounding bedrock (deep or otherwise) and this is believed to be based on
several separate arguments. 11lere is a connection between the Pit and the
associated mine workings surrounding and "under" the Pit. Flow has been
observed entering tIle Pit from the current operations at the Kelley Mine
Shaft. 'nIC water level data f. 1m deep bedrock wells, such as the DDH wells,
support this belief.

Comment 108-2:

It is suggested that the Berkeley Pit and surrounding areas could become
enveloped by a SUlfidic barrier slich thar the IIIU/t'rlyillg grollndwater is in a
reduced condition where Ille meral iOIl COl/ccmrations will be cOllsidaably
lower thall in the Pit waler. 1]lere is some evidence that Ihis is Ihe case
(MBMG data). In the West Camp the n'O\'ona shaft lI'ater is SUlfidic, and
although the groulIdll'aler al thallocatioll is more or h'ss cross-gradiem to Ihe
Pit, it shows thallhe cOlldition of reduCl'd groundwater does exist. It also
suggesls the liSe of West Camp water (or similar lI'oter) to suljidise other
walers ill tile system.
Water samples from the Be/mom mille shaft, which is dOll'llgradiem of tile Pit,
show metal iOll cOllcemrariolls cOl/sit/erah/y loll'l'f' rhall ill Pit water. Water
samplt's pUlllped from the IIpgradiem Kelley Mille shaft (MBMG, 1992)
illdicated that bOlh pH alld E decreased lI'ith depth (pH: 5 to 3, alld E :380
to 360m V), which collid meall that the Kelley is isolated from Ihe Pit by a
redox (oxlrt~dIO,1;) harrier. Catioll cOllcentrations il/ lht' Kdley appear ro be
generally higher than ill the Pit, bill this is probably dill' parlly to ellhal/ced
alld localized oxidarioll caused by a more elevated temperatures which exisl ill
the deeper lI'atl'T Ic\'e/s. (I 53)

Response:

As pointed out in the previolls response, the Pit is nOI isolated from its
associated mine workings; and, flow has heen ohservC{1 enwing th~ Pit fmlll
the current operations ilt the Kelley Mine Shaft. Also, it should he note~ that
tIle current operation~ at the Kelley Mine Shaft havl' water rights to
appropriate water from the Berkeley Pit hy way of these cOllnc.:tions.
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Comment 1OB-3:

Another cOllsideration is the influence of the MFOU groundwater Oil deep
grollndwater, and the Jate of that water. A completc water balance on the
whole Pit System is 1/01 reponed, bllt could add perspeCli\'c to ullderstrJllding
the likely oU/collle oj allY chosell remedial actiOll. For example. Ihl' maximum
al'erage monthly (June) precipitation Of 2.42 inches in the catchll/ent of the Pit
s),slem (about 19.5 square miles) could result ill the gl'l/eralioll ofabollf 27
mgd ofll'ater (data from BOI1., 1969), which \\'ould hOl'c becn aeco/lI11/0delli'd
(pre-minillg) by stream flow, groundwater flow and l'\·apotrampiration.
Presemly Ihe Oll~)' additional water illfo the syslem is 6.2 IIIgd of Silver 1.<111.£'
water to the MR concentralor. 11/ all months other thall JUlie the prl'Cipitatioll
is less than i1l JUlie b)' more than the 6.2 mgd from Sill'er Lake. AClual
measurements of monthly empotronspimtion would be more accurate thall
using calcillations such as the CFR 40 Ch.1 (7-1-93). Upgradiellf water
control, as in fact partly exists with the Yankee Doodle Tailings Dam, should
be carcfully illfcgrated with recycling, to result ill the appropriate warer
balance for comall/ination comrol. (/ 53)

Response:

The commenter is correct in the calculation of total maximum daily
predpitation input into LIe upper basin (27 mgd). As is point~d out, this is
not the total ending up in the Pit, however, hecause of the evapotranspiration
(ET) losses. ET measurements would add to the knowledge base con~erning
the water balance in the basin, hut we do not believe that conducting ET
measurements would help in inflow (upgradient) control decisions. Only
certain upgradient surface flows are controllable. These have been identified
and the relative flow rates assessed. Precipitation entering the alluvial or
hedrock groundwater system cannot be kept out of the Pit System very
efficiently, except at the alluvial system discharge point at Horseshoe Bend.

Comment 1OB-4;

11/e likely mediation of sedimellfal)' reactions by microorganisms depends to
sOllie extl'lIf on the prescllce of organic carboll, although there are ot/wr
ellergy SO/lrces that support the wide range of orgallisms that are ellcoulltt'Tl'd
ill the reductioll oj sulfale to sulfide. To dale it appears that no analysis of
Berkeley Pit water (or any other waters ill the MFOU) has il/c/udl'd the
delerminalion of orgal/ic carbon, although it is likely to be pf'l's('nt from
variolls SOllrces, which inc/llde a hllge vegetated watcr catcl/ll/('1If (grt'ater
than 5 square miles) to tile 1I0r,h in which humic sllbstanCt's art' cataillly
beillg gellerated. Algal b100llls whicll occur I"('glilarly il/ the water at the
North of the Yal/kee Doodle tailings are I'l'idl'lICe of orgallic lIIaterial, which
ill that rt'gloJl at least cOlild support bioreductioll oj lIIetal iOl/s. Recycle oj
cOl/taminated 1I'at('l" to part oj lhis tailillgs area ill order to form sulfides is
worth COllsic/Nation. /11 Ihe Pit itself it has bCl'1I said (Witho/l/ all), ('l'ic/l'lIce)
Ihat there is Tlollikely to be all)' biorn/uNioJl dIU' to the "extreme" conditiolls
ill tile watl'r (acidity (lnr' II/('tol iOIl COIICl'lIfraliolls). 111i.l' is 1/01 corrt'ct, and
in similar mine Wllstl' pits, s/lch as at Rum JUI/gil' ill AlI.l'fralill, rl'llucillg
organisms hal'(' beel/ rcported at dei'" SlI/Jl1lcrg('(/ Sl'C/illll'llf (IJabij, et aI,
1980). (153)
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Response:

The Agencies have chosen a te..:hnology to implement which we believe is the
most cost effective proven technology available (aeration!hydroxide
precipitation). TIle potential for bioreduction of metal ions in the System has
not been evaluated by EPA and the State. The use of natural, in silll or unit
process sulfide precipitation is an intriguing innovative technology worthy of
additional research. TIle ROD mandates that a reevaluation of treatment
technology be conducted when the water level in the Pit reaches the 5,260-ft
level. This technology is likely to be one of the technologies reevaluate{i at
that time.

Comment 108-5:

What NEPA dOCl/melltatioll has been compi/ed to date that allows the airc>d
discharge of treated water 10 Silver Bol\' Creek? At which Ie I 'eis call water be
discharged to the Creek? I hope MCLs are melltiolled somewhere for ('c1ch
cOlllaminallf of COllcel'll. (I 37)

Response:

Silver Bow Creek has been classified hy the State of Montana as all "}" Class
water. This classification recogl.,zes the impacted nature of the water body.
Discharge limits to Silver Bow Creek are determined by calculating the
minimum mOllthly means from tIle data frolll it three-year period prior to
discharge. The discharge values are recalculated every three years alld
eventually will reach "Gold Book" values (chronic water quality limits).
These chronic water quality values are more restrictive than MCLs. The
treatability studies of the FS demonstrat~d that these values could be re;lched.

C. WATER USERS AND RIGHTS

Comment IOC-1:

Was a water right gil'en to the PRPs to take over 5.5 cubic/t of water per
second or 2,468.4 gal/ons per minute of rhe State of Montana's grO!lIldll'l1tt'l'
with or witho/(( the approval of the state legislal/lre?

If rhe PRP.\' hal'e Ihe approl'Ql of the state legislature for this all/OUIII of
groundll'ater, II'hat was the beneficial lise describl'd 10 the Stare legislolllre ill
order to obtai" this permit?
77/C Metal Mille Reclamation Act (MCA § 83-4-30) states: "Rl'COI'("), of
damages for a lI'atl'l'loss ill quallfity and ljuality is pl'O\'idl'd for tf an
illl'l'stigation establishes that a hard rock milling operation is respollsible for
the loss." What [would tiki' to knoll' is: Is this a lump .1'11111 fille or payml'1/I
all the total QIIIOIII/I 0/ water that is being cOlllamillated or Oil the an/oulll of
water per year that is being cOIlf!1l11inall'd? Also, what wOllldthe OI1lOUIII of
damages be for 25 billion gal/ons or 50 billioll gallons? (f 2)

Response:

No water right permit b required <It this time for the filling of the Berkeley
Pit hecause there is no diversion of water for a heneficial use. In Montana,
private parties can receive a water right only for "diversions" of water, which
are then applied to a heneficial usc. See MeA § 85-2- 102. Rising water
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levels in the Berkeley Pit are not considered a diversion, hut are caused by

natural groundwater recovering after cessation of underground mine
dewatering. Also, the PRPs are not currently applying the water in the Pit
heneficial use.

to

Please note that MCA § 83-4-30 does not exi~t. Assuming the conllllent is
referencing MCA § 82-4-355, this section allows a user of groundwater to sue
a licensed mine operator for loss in quality or quantity of groundwater caused

by the mining operation. The groundwater user must first file a complaint
with the DSL. DSL is required to conduct an investigation of valid
complaints and issue a finding of the cause of the water loss. Any damage.s
awarded in a subsequent lawsuit would prohably be in an amount designed to
compensate the groundwater user for aClual losses.

D. BERKELEY PIT FILLING RATE

Commelll JOD-J:

111e importance offocusing slIiface illjloll' cOlllrols on /lIlure Horseshoe Bend
jlOlI's. as opposed to GIl arbilral)' 2.4 IIIgd jicll1"('. is underscored by
uncerlainl), surroul/ding Pil infilling raIl'S. 111 1993. ARCa issued a sludy
which suggesled that Berkeley Pit walers would 1I0t reach the CWL IIl1der
currellt condiliol/s ul/til at least 40 years froll/ noll'. al/d that. if Horseshoe
Bel/d was properly cOl/lrolled. the CWL 1I'01iid never be rcached.
"Prcliminal)' Modeling of Future Berkeley Pit Water-u~\'el Elevatiol/s and
Injloll' Roles. Fehf//QI)', J993. Certainly, if such predictions were to
materializc. ARCa would seek a reexamination of the need to build all)'
trealmCIll p/am for Horseshoe Bend waters. In the lIIeallliml', EPA has pushed
for, alld ARCa has accepted, a \leI)' consen'l1Til'l' and proactive approach to
ellsure that Berkeley Pit lI'alcrs are cOlllailleci. Adopting this approach. EPA
lI'as IInwillillg to lise Pit illfilling rates rejlected in thc J99} stud)', and
projecled in the Plan PiT infilling dares of 2015. i/llo remedial actiol/s are
takNl, and 2022, if Horses/we Bend is COlllrolled.
H

By virllle of its years of illll'lisive slIIdy of this problem, ARCa belie\'I's Ihat
Pil infilling rates will comiT/ue to diminish. YI'I, the extensive moniloring
program iI/eluded within Altemalil.e6/7I1.illdiminatcthis ..cl).stal ball
aspect of the remedy by providing ongoing clala 1Iecessal)' to calculalc Pit
filling dynamics. ARCa believes Ihllt Ihac is a significanl chance that the
raoliling and permanenl col/lrol or treatmcnt oj Horseshoe Bend waters,
rcgardless of Iheir exact I'olllllle, will Iikl'!y result ill .I'tabi/i~ation oj the Pit
sllch that Ihl' goal of proleclil'eness will /Ie accomplished. Jt seellls
,,"reasonobi£' mul illogical gil'l'n this pnll'lIIialjor stahilizalion to l'srablish a
2.4 mgd figure which may 1101 rejlt'cl flllllre sllr/ace jlow conditions. When
I'icll'('(/ inlighlqf Iht' I/l/Ct'rlailllies surrollnding Pit illjll/ing rates, lIIal/dilli1lg
sllch a figure may result ill thc retjllirl'ml'lIl that watas (JcIIICllly be pumped
from 1111' Berkeley Pit notwilhstanding that the Pit has already reached a
steady state.
H
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III this regard, EPA notes that one alrcrt/atil'e that was screened alld rejected

during the FS process was the immediate pumping of Berkeley Pit water (0
maifllain or lower the water lel'el ill the Pit System. EPA righrjully pOillls out
that this milch llIore costly option prOl'ided I/O increased protection of hUll/an
health ami the el/l'iron/1/em, because the Alternatil'e 6/7 was 1II0re than
suf/iciellf to prel'etll reaching tile CWL. ARCO believes that this exact
rationale applies to the arbitrary designation of the 2.4 mgd jigure
represellfing Horseshoe Bend jlow, whell Horseshoe Belld jlOII' may not
continue at tha/threshold. Accordingly, ARCO requests that the Plall be
rewritten to state the up-to-2.4 mgd, as reflected by ongoing Hors('shoe Belld
sampling and actual site conditions, alollg with other surface flows, be
controlled or treated as outlined in Altemative 6/7. (PRP I)
Response:

The selected remedy does not require a 2.4 mgd of inflow control and
treatment unless an alternate inflow control site (Le., a shaft) is used rather
than capturing Horseshoe Bend water. It mandates a permanent control and
treatment of contaminated surface inflow, including all of the Horseshoe Bend
water which is currently 2.4 mgd. It aiso requires permanent control and
treatment of suhsurface flow in the Horseshoe Bend area and upgradhmt
diversions of uncontaminated flows after mining is suspended or the mine
closes.

Commelll lOD-2:

Use of averages (RI, Fig 3-2) is al/ inadeqllate represellt(1tiofl of water that
mllst be diverted from tile Pit and cOllld reslIlt il/ IInderestimation of Pit jill
rate. (BSB 3)

Response:

The Pit filling rate will be r~~alclllated yearly as part of the monitoring
program. "Hard" or actual data will he used to predkt when the CWL will
be reached.

Comment lOD-3:

Regiollal ,,(~charge, el'aporatioll, precipitation, and runoff data are excluded
from the Pit infloll' calclllations in Sectioll 3 in the Rl and res lilt ill tile
incorrect assumption that the Pit is a "closed system ". (BSB 3)

Response:

Regional recharge, evaporation, precipitation, and runoff water were not
excluded from the RI. EPA and MDHES helieve that all water ill the
Berkeley Pit/East Camp System have heen accounted for and that the Pit is the
low point or "sink" for water in the system (Le., all water is flowing to the
Pit).

COIIIIll('1/I lOD-4:

VIC as.I'lIl11pliollmade by BSB 01/ Ihe fill rate as thl' ICl'd approachl's 5,410ft
is bowl 011 25 ft/year which shollid be more ill the rallge of 2-8 ft/Yl'ar.
(BSB 8)

Response:

As the Pit continues to till. the rate of fill (i.e., rise ill fcet per year) will
decrease. There are se\'eral reasons for this decrease, e.g .• increase in waler
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~urface

in the Pit which results in increased e\'aporation, the decreased
recovery rate, etc. The Agencies plan to use a fill rate that is routinely
updated for future predictions based on actual measurements.

Comment 10D-5:

Several assumptiol/s made in the groundwater modeling are flawed: (J) the
Pit aquifer is not isotropic and hOll/ogeneous; (2) no rationale is give1I for
selecting many of the boulldary conditions; (3) impacls to the allul'ial water
table as a result of water rising in the bedrock aquifer are 1I0t addressed, and
(4) inconsistencies were noted ill tile sensitivity analyses for wells GS-2B ana
GS-29s. (BSB 3)

Response:

The bedrock aquifer associated with the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System and
the associated mine workings has been functioning as a homogeneous unit.
This has been demonstrated through a statistical analysis performed by the
State on selected shafts, bedrock wells, and the Pit. The sekction of the
boundary conditions (if the comment is referring to the houndary for the area
of influence of the Pit System)' 15 dl~termined using current and historic
information. Boundary condition parameters are described in detail in Section
11.4.4 of the RI report. EPA and MDHES believe the groundwater model to
be accurate.
Inconsistencies in the sensitivity analysis were deemed insignificant to the
general results of the modeling. The RI and associated CWL for the Berkeley
Pit/East Camp System were limited to the bedrock aquifer. Rising water
levels in the bedrock aquifer imd the coinciding impact on the overlying
alluvial aquifer were preliminarily investigated in the RI. This numerical
model predicted a minimal effect on the alluvial aquifer. "l1Ie monitoring
program will track this issue with the collection of hard data.

E. WEST CAMP WA1ERffRAVONA

Commellt 1OE-1:

I1le Pnjerreci Plan al/OI\'s the TrOl'OIW water to go as high as 5,435 ft ill
elevation. It's at 5,427 ft now b£'./iJrc it is pumped. 11wt water may also
c01llribllle to ,he poor quality l'1lferillg Si/I'er Boll' en'l'k from the bcdrocli
aqUifer, particularly since where it is pumped is 25 ft higher than where the
creek becomes a gail/ing stream. EPA 11Iust lower thc level at which that
water is pU11lped. Also regarding Sill'a Bow lI'atcr, arsellic and irOIl cllrrclIIl),
exceed water quality stalldards after di/lIIion at the Metro Scwer Plam. EPA
and the State 11/IISt insist ill the ROD on 11IeNing thl' applicable standard
instead of creating carly prt'ccdems for wI/Mng legal rNjllir('lI/cnts. (1' 9, G
2)

Response:

EPA and MDHES believe the 5,435-ft CWL for the West Camp is
appropriate. The points of compliance for tlw TravonafWcst Camp System
CWL shall be: the Emma and Ophir shafts and the additional Illonitoring
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wells for the Travona/West Camp System installed as part of the monitoring
program. This will maintain flow in this System to the Travona mine shaft.
No legal requirements have been waived for iron and arsenic in the ~fetro
Plant discharge. TIle requirements for the Metro Plan discharge are set by the
MDHES Water Quality Bureau not the EPA or State Superfund programs.

Comment 10E-2:

Regarding the Travolla Mille water, which is pumped to rhe BSB Metro Sewer
and diluted beJore discharge to Silver Bow Creek, hOll'do EPA and MDHES
justify 1I0t meetillg State water quality standards Jor arsenic and irOIl ill this
"treatment"? 17lis commellfcr asks that EPA alld MDHES 1I0t set all early
precedent Jor waiving water quality standards durillg Supcljzmd cleallup oj the
headwaters oJthe Ciark Fork River. (G 2)

Response:

The BSB Metro Sewer discharge is regulated and must meet Silwr Bow Creek
discharge limits. At present they meet the State's discharge limits. As the
cleanup of Silver Bow Creek continues, BSB may no longer be able to accept
this mine pump water and still •.lcet discharge limits. Exiqing orders
establish that if BSB cannot or will not accept these mille waters, a treatment
facility will be constntcted that will meet Silver Bow Creek discharge
standards.

4.11

J\IU'I~G-RELATED CO~IJ\fENTS

The following comments have been divided into three groups: (A) loss of the ore body, (B) potential
problems with the Continental Pit, and (C) present and future mining.

A. LOSS OF THE ORE BODY

ColI/ment llA-l:

Another ramification oj the use oj the Pit as a sludgl' repositor), is the loss oj
the underground ore hody. AllolI'illg water to approach the 5,4JOji IeI'd
mealls the loss oj potl'lIIially tells oj billions oj dollars ill gross n'l'ellues from
the sale oJmetals and tells oj milliol/s oj dollars ill lost ta.~ n'I'Cl/lieS to the
CoUIlt)', State, and Federal govcrtlmcl/ls. Vaillable ore thar could provide
jobs and tax revenues and insure the ecol/omic Juture of BSB Jor years to
cOllie is being written off ill at/mllcl' as COll/amillatioll. 111e ore body must be
considered a 10Ilg-teml, strategic ecollomic resource. 1I0t potclllial
cOll/aminatioll.
711l' Jol/owillg sccl/ario has beell de I 'eloped Jrom historical data collcctcd by
Allacol/da Copper Millillg CompallY anti Nell' BIIIl,' Milling to il/llstrate .1'01111'
of thl' potelllial ecollomic /}('/u1its 10 be tierilwl Jrolll protl'ctillg alld minillg till'
ore bodies ullderlying r/u' Butte Hill.

Shal/oll' ore rl'Sl'rI'l'S are 122,786,8941011.1' cOl/tail/illg 0.88% coppa "lid 0.33
ozltol/ silva. Using Ihe assumptiol/ thaI: (I) 100% of Ille rc.\'CI'I'C.I' would be
miT/cd, (2) 80% (!( Ihe coppa al/(I silver and 70% of Ihe molybdel/um would
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be recovered from the ore mined, alld (3) the copper is 1I'0rth $1 !lb, the sill'er
is wonh $4/02 and the moly $0.50/lb, the copper il/ the shallow reserves is
wonh $1,728,839,467, and the silver is 1I'0nh $129.662,960. Shallow
reserves represent a combined value of $1,858,502,427.
Deep reserves are 2,231,034,219 Ions of 0.06% copper, 0.2102/t01l gold, and
0.028% molybdenum. Using the assumptions above, the vallie of the copper
is $21,417,929,CXJO; the silver is worth $1,499,254,995; and the molybdenum
is wonh $437,282,707. Deep reserves represent a value of $23,354, 467, CXJO.
Using the assumptions above, the combined value of shallow and deep ore
reserves is $25,212,969,000.
11lese consen'ative estimates are based on proven resen'es delil/eated by AA1C
alld reponed by Richard N. Miller, Chief Geologist, ill the documem "Ore
Resen'es alld Resources: 11le AI/aconda Mineral Compan)', Butte District,
Montana 10 January' I, 1978." Accordil/g to this AMC report, significant
deposits of manganese, ziTlC, ,.. Id lmd also remain /0 be mined /lnder and
adjacel/t to the Berkeley Pit. if continued flooding is allowed ill the Pit, al/d
worse, if the Pit is used as a sludge repository', this ore body would esselllially
be lost or rendered cOl/siderably less valuable forjil!ure gelleratiolls. Worse
yet, an enormous ecol/omic resource 1I'0uid be written off il/ adval/ce as cl
liability to be treated with lime and disposed of in sludge. (BSB 2)
Response:

EPA and the State believe that sludge disposal in the Pit will not render the
ore body unminable. TIle flooding of the Berkeley Pit and associated
underground mine workings and disposal of sludges in the Pit do not eliminate
the "resource" (i.e., the mineralized ore body) from being mined in the
future. We do realize that allowing the East Camp System to rise to the
5,410-ft level will inundate much of the ore reserves and that tlle cost of
dewatering the System will be high and may discourage underground mining.
TIle remedy outlined in the ROD will place no restrictions on undergrollnd
mining.

Commelll llA-2:

11lis colt/melller acklloll'h'dges the prcl'iolls commem bill goes on to talk abollf
tile po/entia I for milling the water in the Berkl'!ey Pit. 11le commentcr poillt is
thar studies are undenl'ay to assess technologies for extracting metals from
(his lI'at/'r. MSE and the Resources Recovery' Program issued a worldwide
RFP, II'hich \\,('I/t O/lt to II/ore (han 200 companies in the major industrial
nations of tlie world. T1wre wert' over 32 rl'spol/s{'S [() thar RFP. 11/C
decision proc('SS narroll'ed Those 32 respons('s down to 10. T1w final sell'ction
process is wit/envoy right I/OII'. 11IOSl' proof of teclulOlogi(s 011 aClual
Berkeley Pit water at treatmelll-scalt' /i'I'els cOllld bl' occllrring as t'llrl)' as
September of this )'eer. rr J2)

Respollse:

EPA and the Statl~ belkvc that programs such as the DOE Resource Recovery
Progl'am will aid in the developmcnt of tcchnology, which may contributc to
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more cost-effective solutions to the mine flooding problem. The ROD
specifies that there must be a reevaluation of the a\'ailable technologies when
the Pit level reaches the 5,260-ft level. We expecl technologies, such as those
being demonstrated by the Resource Recovery Project, to be evaluated at that
time.
B. POTENTIAL COl\'TINENTAL PIT PROBLEMS

Comment lIB-I:

Present generations should pay for the best available treatment option, if a
pennanent lIoll-treatment solution is not amilable, to establish a precedl'llf of
paying the true price of commodil;'''s like metal. 1711'11 public support 1V0uid be
strong to prevent milling that doesll'l have a permanI'm remediation solution
and a large enough bond to properly Cll'\'e the site, For example, what
remediation efforts, if any, are in place Jor the Continemal Pit once mining
ceases? Will we allow the mining compan), to tum off the pumps alit! let that
pit jill and become a big prohlem like we did at the Berkeley Pit? If no
perm all em solutioll exists thaT can eliminate the danger and cost 10 future
generation, (hen we should ban this ope of mining ulllil adequate permlJncllt
sollifions are developed. (l 4)

Response:

The Continental Pit is part of the East Camp System and we expect the water
level in the Continental Pit to be similar to the water level in the Berkeley Pit
and the rest of the East Camp. By controlling the level of the East Camp as
specified in the ROD, regardless of the withdrawal point, the level of the
Continental Pit will be maintained at a level which precludes migration out of
the system.
It should also be noted that DSL is currently conducting a review of the

existing reclamation plan at MR pursuant to the Metal Mine Reclamation Act
(MCA § 82-4-337). In its review, DSL is evaluating the need for a
permanent water treatment plan as part of an updated MR reclamation plan.
An updated plan is due to bc submitted to DSL on January I, 1995.
DSL will review the updated plan, evaluating the qIHllity and quantity of water
that can be expected to report to the Continental Pit from all sources. A
decision must then be made on whether to allow that water to accumulate in
the Continental Pit and if so, to what levcl. MR's plan will include specific
plans for water management. DSL must review the proposed plans and also
evaluate alternatives. The decision maker must select an alternative for
implementation. The alternative seleckd would have to meet the standards
established in the Water Quality Act and the Metal Mine Reclamation Act.
Bond would be assessed hased on the plan selected hy the decision maker.
DSL permitted and bonded for permanent waleI' treatment at MR in 1993.
111at bond calculation and methodology i~ ~imilar to that lI~cd for other minc
site in Montana with an open pit. The level of water in thl! Continental Pit
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would be limited to the capacity of a ~Un1p which would be designed to hold
water that accumulates in the Continental Pit over winter. Water would be
treated the following spring, summer, and fall. Thus, no more than six
months of water would be allowed to accumulate at anyone time.
Permanent water treatment is both an operational requirement and a
contingency plan to be used once reclamation limits t1le amounts of water
needed to be treated. The goal of reclamation is to minimize t11e volume of
water needing treatment. If the remaining seepage is more than the
environment can absorb or evaporate without off site impa~ts to water quality,
a contingency water treatment plan is needed.
Bonds are posted as surety bonds which are converted to trust funds at tIll! end
of mine life. Trust fund bonds include the costs of constructing treatment
plants, operating and maintaining the plants, and costs of replacing the plants
every 20 years. DSl must assume that the mining company would Ica\'e the
unreclaimed site and DSL 'ould have to step in and initiate reclamation and
water treatment if necessary.

Commellt 11B-2:

First, why hal'ell't EPA and MDHES prohibited the lIearby mine cllrremly ill
operatioll from dumpillg their wastell'ater imo the Berkeley Pit? If this a
federal SlIpel/llnd site, SllOlIldll't pol/liters be prohibited from increasing the
cOlllaminarioll? 71le currelll minillg opera/ion is no/ only adding to the
cOlltamination ill the Berkeley Pit,' it is also adding to the sill/ace water
inflows to the Pit - inflows that might have beell cleall lI'ater bill have bL'ell
degraded by the clirrem milling operation. According to CERCI..A, as
amended by SARA, the aim of Superfllnd is to redllce cOl/tamination, not to
add to it. Wily have 1I0ne of EPA's altematives considered prohibiting the
curre1ll lIIining operatioll from c01llinllillg the practice oj dumpillg their
wastewater into the Pit? (/ 43)

Response:

Several statements in this comment are incorrect. The current operator is not
dumping their wastewater into the Berkeley Pit. Waters from the concentrator
are placed in the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond. 111en "decant" water is taken
from t11e Pond and returned to the concentrator. As the RI demonstrates,
there is a "closed loop" in the water halance of the current operator. (Also
see response to Comments 19A-1 and 19A-3, Section 3. 19A.)
EPA does not have the authority, outside of Superfund, to control surface
water inputs to the Pit. 11lC Pit is considered to be a giant holding lagoon
which is not regulated under the Clean Water Act. Discharges out of the
"lagoon" are regulated under the Clean Water Act but these type of dischargc..~
will not occur for many years. Under Superfund, howcver, EPA is allowed
to take additional actions necessary protect human health and thc environment.
To take this action the Agency Jllust follow thl' NCP and go through the
RifFS, ROD, and associated enfor.:cmcnt processes as is currently being done.
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C. PRESENT

A~n

Commellt 11 C-l:

FUrURE

J\tI~ING

rhe Pre/erred Alternative, treatmCIlf of Ihe Bcrkdey Pit water \l'iIlnot occur
until preselll mining operations cease. ]],e year 2005 has been used for
calculation purposes in Ihe RlIFS. ]],is figure is purely arbitrary, yet Ihe
RifFS offers no comingenc), plans in the evcnt that mining opcratiol/s COl/til/ill'
beyond the year 2005. Apparemly, MR cal/ lI'ait limit the CHZ. is reached
before they el'ell begin to construct a water treatmellf system. A lI'ater
treatment system generally requires at least a 01'0 year 'shake dowlI ' period
before it is on-lille and fllily filii Cliollol.
/11

According to the Preferred Alternotil'e, the OW. may be reached by the )'I.'ar
2022. MR has estimated that the ore body in the East (.olllil/l.'lItal Pit area
will last umil 2015-2025. As both of these figures are estimates, it is clear
that an /Inacceptable silUatit./ could arise. EPA must in elude a cOl/til/gency
plan in the Preferred Alternative that addresses this situarion. (I 5)

Response:

EPA and the State have included pro\'isions in the ROD, hecause of puhlic
comments such as this, that dictate that construction of a treatment plant,
capable of maintaining the water level in the East Camp System helow the
CWL and meeting discharge standards, be completed four years prior to when
the water level in the system is projected to reach the CWL regardless of
whether or not mining continues.

Commel/l 11 C-2:

If mining doeSl/'t cease ill 2006, there should be a plan to adjust to this to
mailllain the Pit level below the CWL. Altcrllatil'e 6/7 uses millillg procedurl>s
ill its treatmellt of lIorseslloe Belld water ulltilthese waters are roll/ed 10
primar), treatmellt ill the post-millillg stage (FS, 1994). Ifmillillg comillues
10llger than eJ.pected, will the reroute of tile Horseshoe Bend lI'ater to primary
trearmem still take place ill 2006 or is it depelldal/t UpOIl millillg activities? If
millillg does comillue alld Horseshoe Bend lI'ater isn't di\'erted to primary
rrea/nwI/I as per the plan, the final stabilized Pit I\'ater lel'el could chal/ge.
11lis should be emlumed al/d described before a plal/ is picked alld il/itiated
so that rarget water /e\'els call be sel alld success measured appropriately.
(14)

Response:

If mining doesn't cease in 2006, the ROD dictates lhat control of Horseshoe
Bend water must continue and the construction of a treatment facil ity, capahle
of maintaining the water level below the CWL, Illllst be cl)mplcted four years
prior to the water level in the East Camp Systelll reaching the CWL.

C:'o!l/mcI/I 11 C-3:

11,e ro/(' of the existillg l1Iillil/g operatiol/s should he complctl'l)' clear. ]]u'y
should flot bl' allowcd (0 fo/lol\' all)' practices that 1I'0rS£'1I the cOl/di(ioll or
delay the c1eanllp. Cllrrcm/y, the MR COllamraror O\'crjlOIl' ditch is
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contributing 0.14 million gallons aJwater per day to the Berkeley Pit. 11li5 is
an Ilnnecessary accelerator to Pit filling that mllst be stopped. Ally lI'ater wed
by the existillg milling operatioll should be treated at their e).pense ar the
treatment plant at the COl/ccl/trator al/d discharged illfo the Metro Storm Draill
or Silver Boll' Crcck. (/ 4)
Response:

4.12

The ROD requires that Horseshoe Bend flow he controllcD. There will be
allowances for upset conditions or overflows. TIlis will be limited however to
fairly Iimitoo flows and circumstances. EPA and the State expect all costs
associatoo with treatment of waters associateD with the MFOU to he paid
collectively by the PRPs. The arrangements between these parties for costs,
including the costs of treatment for contributions to the Pit during these upset
conditions, will be left up to the PRPs to decide.

HUMAN HEALTH

CommC1/f 12·1:

Perhaps on issues that have perpt'fual implications, ),011 should give greater
weight to opinions oj parellfS thall YOIl do to illfilllidatcd short-tcrm public
officials. becallse When it comes to humall health alld the elll'irOllll/ent,
mothers and Jathers kllow what is best Jar their kids alld Juture gellerati01ls.
(/30)

Response:

The CERCLA process requires that any citizen, whether a private citizen or a
public official, has the right to voice their opinion and concerns regarding the
proposed remooy. This is the purpose of the requireD public comment period
for the Proposed Plan. One of the nine criteria which EPA uses to evaluate
proposoo remooies is Community Acceptance, which requires EPA to evaluate
the issues and concerns the public may have regarding each of the
alternatives. Therefore, EPA is requiroo to consider and respond to all
comments received from all parties during the public comment period.

Comme1lf ]2·2:

We are writing in opposition to the currelll EPA-ARea remedy plallJor the
Berkeley Pit for the Jollowing reasons. We are concerned l'l'gardillg the
danger to public health dill' to the risk oj cOmalll;n(/IIlS getting into the
aqllifer. We do not Jecl 0111' children shollld inherit 0111' problems - s/Ich a
legacy as the prob/elll oj the Pit is too drastic to pass 01/ to a Jlltllre
gCT/cratioT/(s). (1 19)

Response:

EPA and the State heli~'vc that the remedy outlined in the ROD is protective
of human health and the environment and contaminants will not migrate into
the alluvial aquifer. We ;tlso helieve that treatment will he rCljuired in
perpetuity regardless of the type of treitlment employed or the Icvel at which
the Pit is maintained.

Com/l/('1If 12-3:

Jlm'e the synergistic cffi'cts oj pollurtlllfs beell cOl/sidered lI'ilh the RI, ,.:\', aI/(/
Propo.ml Plall? (1 43)
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Response:

TIle MFOU risk assessment examined the potential affects on human health
and the environment from exposure to aluminum, arsenic, cadmium, copper,
iron, lead, sulfate, and zinc and in the absence of any remedial response
action. Each contaminant was e\'aluakd separately since a reliable method for
evaluating the synergistic health risks from exposure to these contaminants is
not currently available.

Comment 12-4:

More emphasis shollid be on the "worker scenario becallse millillg operations
are still continuing. A chart s!/I1ll1/ari~ing risks would be helpful. Was arsenic
the only contamination that exceeded the carcinogenic range? If not. describe
others. (I 37)

Response:

Direct contact to the Pit water or the Horseshoe Bend water poses
insignificant risks to workers. This water would have to be ingested to pose a
significant risk. We believe that ingestion of this water by workers is an
impossibility, hence it was not evaluated. Mine worker safety falls under the
authority of such regulations (, the Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) and the Montana Safety and Health Act (MSHA); therefore, a "mine
worker" scenario was not evaluated by EPA during the MFOU risk
assessment. During the constnlction of any water conveyance or treatment
facility pursuant to the MFOU ROD, worker safety from exposure to the
contaminants of concern will be ensured through adherence to health and
safety procedures. These procedures will be documented in the remedial
design/action work plans.

N

Arsenic and cadmium are the contaminants of concern with respect to
potential carcinogenic risks. Based on the risk assessment, only arsenic would
present a potential future threat to human health. This risk, however, will not
occur since EPA has an agreement with the PRPs (AO - Docket No.
CERCLA VIII-90-1O) that requires the PRPs to maintain the elevation of the
Pit water below 5,410 ft. This provision ensures that contaminated Pit watl'!"
will not be released to the alluvial aquifer or Silver Bow Creek.

Commcnt 12-5:

Olle commellfer said if rhl' Bl'1'kd('y Pir water is cOl/lamillated. what abollt the
millers who lI'orked there. He wallis 10 klloll' what is beillg dOli/' for former
copper workers. (BSB 4-L)

Response:

Regulations set fllrth under the NCP 1I~) not address past occupational health
issues; tJlcrefore, these issues were not considered during the conduct of the
MFOU RIIFS. Since contaminated wakr is only a threat to human health if
its ingested, it is unlikely that a mine \\'llrker would have heen exposed to
these metals.

Comment 12-6:

7]/{' primm)' COli CUI/ is I/ot 11'''0 pays alit! "Oil' lillie". hilt is rl/tht'l' fhl' hl'al,I/
of 0/1,. citizenry alld of the wlltershed. which arc ill/'xtrimbly il/ler/winC'd.

(BSE 15. J 36)
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Response:

The ROD dictates that the East Camp/Berkeley Pit be kept below the 5,4IO-ft
elevation and in the West Camp System below the 5,435-ft elevation. Water
from the system must be treated to State discharge standards. This action
precludes any direct impact to the alluvial aquifer or Silver Bow Creek from
contamination in the Pit System. This remedial response action also includes
institutional controls restricting the lise of contaminated groundwater.
Together these actions will protect human health and the environment.

Commellt 12-7:

A summarization of chemical analysis should be included - state maximum
peaks, etc. (I 37)

Response:

Complete chemical analysis of groundwater samples are shown in the RI
report. The complete analysis of potential human and environmental health
threats is presented in the Baseline Risk Assessment. These documents arc
available at the Superfund information centers in Helena, the Butte Superfund
Community Involvement office, the Montana Tech library, and the BSB
library.

Commem 12-8:

According to the NCP, the purpose of a Baseline Risk Assessment is "to
characterize currelll and potentia/threats 10 hUll/ali healtll alld the
environlllel/t that ilia), be posed b)' cOlllamillallls migrating to ground water or
sUrface waler, releasing to the air, leaching Ihrough the soil, remainillg ill the
soil, and bioacc/Ill/ulatil/g ill the food chaill." 11le Baseline Risk AssesslllellI
that \\las comp/Ned by Ihe EPA alld MDHES addressed the risks poscd by
ingesling COlllalllinated swjace or groundwalcr. /lowever, il dOt'S not address
Ihe risk to hUll/ali heallh frol1l dusl blowing off of Ihe barrell, l'xposed walls of
the Berkeley Pit. 111 facl, the Pit walls have been placed wilh the AClive
Minillg Operable Unit. nlis operable IIl1il will not be addl"l'ssed ullli/millillg
operatiolls have discollfillued.
A sllldy by Luoma alld Moore (1990) discovered a higher illcidence of disease
ill BUI/e Ihall ill comparable cities. 11lis was foulld ill both mell alit! WOl1lell
indicating t'wlllle exposllre TOule was cnvirolllllcllfal rather that occupatiollal.
It is Iikel)' that willdbloll'n dust /I/o)' be a cOlllribuling factor. Slabilizillg the
Pit walls should be addrcssed ill tlie MFOU, 1101 in the AClil'(' MillillK
Operable Unit. 11lis ullhealiliflll situalion must not be iglloredullfil active
minillK ceases. (I 5)
The MFOlJ action addresses only the problems related with contaminated
groundwater assodated with the flooding underground workings and the Pit.
Reclamation and hlowing dust is addressed by the DSL operating permit and
the future RIIFS adivities for other operable units.

Response:

COII/IIICI/l

12-9:

Moorc CllId /.110/1/(/ (1990) compiled sel"l'ral .I'ludies 011 diSt'llsC'·rt'lllt('(/mortalifY
ill Ihl' Clark Fork /I(/.I'ill. iI/eluding /JUI/I', 1111'), fOIllI(/lhar BUill', cOli/pored 10
cilies of similar poplI/miol/, ral/ked hight'sl ill all di,\'c(I.\'(' relall'd dealh.\' /or
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1945-51 and 1959-61 and was first among "other diseases than heart and
kidney" for the periods 1959-61 and 1969-71. Great Falls alld Billings./or
comparison, ranked between 350-450 in all categories.

Trachea, bronchiai, and lung cancer from 1970-79 were especially high ill
areas of "primary contamination. n Silver Bow CoUflt)' had a mortalit), rate
/rolll/ung, trachea, alld bronchial cancer per 100,000 of 55.3 compared 10
Montana's 31.1, North Dakota's 20.5, Idaho's 22.9. Wyol1ling's 26.7 (Data
from Riggan. et 01 .• 1983 in Moore and Llloma. 1990). Moore and Luoma
(1990) also found that by looJ..ing at female mortality rates that the cancer
deaths did not appear to be solely frolll occupational sources. 11ley found that
during the sallie 1970-79 period that overall callcer rates for Silver Boll'
County womell fell within the highest four percelll for all U.S. Coullties (Data
from Riggan. et 01 .• 1983 in Moore and Luollla. 1990).
111e work plan assumes that the only threat 10 humans is /rOIll drinking
contaminated waster froll/ ground\\'. er. Since past Institutional Comrols have
slopped the citizens of Butte from drinking the groundwater, )'et these
abnormally lligh cancer rates persist, it can be assllmed that other
(,lIvirOnl1lelllal filClors are purting people at risk. 111e work plan should hQl'c
cOlllmissioned a more comprehensive RIIFS that addresses the other hazards to
human health including airbome colltamillallts. (I 4)
Response:

See response to Comment 12-8, Section 4.12.

Commellt 12-10:

Please see the attached by Luollla and Moore Oil health hazards in thl' UppCl'
Clark Fork due to l1Iilling. Please adl'ise holl' this Preferred Plan addrcsses
oil' contaminants. given the high incidcnce of lung disease. el'ell alllong
1I'0mell, recorded for this area. Will the Agency for Toxic Substances Disease
Registr), review this research to aUempt /0 iclemit)· long-term causes of the
extremely high rates per capita for all diseases, heart disease. etc. (G 2)

Response:

See response to Comment 12-8, Section 4.12.

Coml1lellf 12-11 ..

11le commellt('/" in eludes a pL1per emitled, "Hawrdous Wastl's from largescale Metal EHracrion: 77le Clark Fork Waste Comple:(. MT" by Johl/llie
Moore and Samuel Luoma (BSB 6)

Response:

The paper is include in the Administrative Record for this operahle unit.
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This section provides EPA and MDHES responses to comments by the Clark Fork River - Pend
Ofeille Coalition on June 30, 1994 in a document entitled AltcT/lt1tc PIon alld RatiOlltlle jor Bcrkt'/I'Y
Pit and Mille Flooding Operable Unit. EPA and MDHES have broken the responses to issues in this
document into 2 parts. First, we respopd to the "big picture" as presented by the Alternative Plan
presented in the "General Response" Section. We then respond to the individual points in the
document.
GENERAL RESPONSE:
EPA and the State appreciate the comments received from the Clark Fork - Pend OreilJe Coalition
(CFC) and recognize the large amount of thought and work that went into this document. Even
though we do not agree WitJl all the points made in the document, this document, along with other
comments we have received, has impacted our decision in numerous ways. Our response to the
major points of the plan and the impacts on the original proposed plan are outlined in this section.
Major Points of Proposal:

1. Project Stnlcture and Schedule
2. Need for additional data
3. Inflow Control
4. More Protective Critical Water Level
5. Treatment technology to Drive Final Pit Level
6. West Camp
7. Financing

1.

Project Stnlcture and Schedule

The CFC plan calls for an interim ROD produced now with a final ROD produced after further data
gathering and treatment technology development. EPA and the State see no major henetit in
producing an interim ROD. Additional data will be gathered in the f\llure through the post ROD
monitoring program, additional studie~~, and technology dewlopmcnt programs. EPA and the State
will amend the ROD (or issue an ESD) if this information causes significant dil'fl'rences in clements
of tJJe ROD (e.g., alternate treatment technology, alternate CWL).
2.

Additional Dilta

The CFC plan calls for a large data gathering effort. Many of the proposed studies and data
gatJ1Cring efforts have valid scientific merit and provide additional assurances of the protectivencss of
the remedy. After reviewing public commcnt, we recognize that additional analysis of the impact of
placing sludge in the Pit is necessary as well as some additiollal groulldwater monitoring. We
believe, however I tJlat much of the dilta gathering effort is unnecessary for making this remedial
decision.
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Inflow Control

The eFC plan calls for maximum inflow control. The Proposed plan emphasized Inflow C~lntrol and
the ROD continues to emphasize this element. To strengthen this component of the remedy the ROD
requires that subsurface flow in the Horseshoe Bend area be collecte-d and treated and that, after
mining is suspended or the mine is closed, upgradient diversion of all major suiface flows presently
used in the mining operation be diverted.
4.

More Protective Water Level

EPA and the State strongly believe that the CWL is a safe water level and protects human health and
the environment. We understand the uncertainties expressed and the anxiety that the public has
concerning this issue. We have rtsponded to these uncertainties in the following ways:

5.

a.

The ROD requires that the critical water level of 5,410 ft apply to the entire East
Camp system, not just the Pit. The water level in the Anselmo Mine is currently
about 40 feet above the Pit water level. Therefore, if this gradient remains there
would be a buffer of 90 feet between the '"lit and the level at which Pit water can
discharge into the alluvial system (5,460 ft). A buffer of at least 50 ft is guaranteed
even if this gradient between the Pit and the Anselmo shaft is reduced.

b.

The ROD requires that the inflow of water be reduced significantly to allow a Illuch
slower rise in the system water level. This allows much more time to react to any
unanticipated impacts.

c.

The ROD requires that a comprehensive monitoring program be employed to
thoroughly monitor the system and act as an early warning system.

d.

The ROD has a requirement to have construction of a final treatment plant completed
4 years prior to when the water in the East Camp system reaches the eWL. This
allows for early start-up if necessary.

e.

EPA and the State retain authority identified under Federal and State law to estahlish a
lower CWL or take alternative action if necessary to address unanlicipateJ threats to
human health or the environment.

Ice3tment tCLhnology to Drive Final Pit Level

The cre plan calls for a specific schedule to develop and implement innovatiw treatment tl'Lhnology
which would drive the final Pit level. EPA and the State do not helieve that trl'allllent tl'Chlllllogy
should drive the final mandatory maximum Pit level. We do believe however that innovative
tn~atment/metals recovery technology development is important. We rccdv.xl considerable C0Il1111l'nt
from the public concerning the volume of sludge that will be generated by the aeration/hydrox ide
precipitation technology proposed and the public';;; view that a technology that would n'cowJ" metals is
much preferahle. We believe that these arc valid points and have sought to auul'l.lss thl.lsl.l issues in Ihl'
ROD in the following ways:
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a.

EPA and the State arc actively involved in an advisory role with the DOE resource
recovery project which is actively pursuing demonstration of or acting as a testing
ground for both treatment and metals recovefY technologies using the Berkeley Pit
waters.

b.

EPA and the State remain flexible in the implementation of alternate treatment/metals
recovery technology proposed jl1intly by the developers of that tedmology and the
PRPs, if that technology meets the performance (discharge) standards established for
this action.

c.

The ROD requires tJla! a ree\'aluation of treatment technology be conducted when Ule
water level of the Pit reaches the 5,260-ft le\'el (presently projected in 2009).

d.

EPA Region vm and the State will actively pursue federal monies for research and
development of innovative treatment/metals recovery ledmology for Berkeley Pit
water.

6. West Camp
The basic recommendations from the CfC plan calls for: a) lowering the CWL for the West Camp to
5,410-[1 level; b) evaluation of the bulkhead integrity; and c) construction of a treatment facility for

the West Camp water.
a.

EPA and MDHES believe that the 5,435-fl CWL for the West Camp is appropriate.
We have no! observed any impad in Silver Bow Creek in this area which would
indicate significant seepage. We will be installing four additional wells, however, to
better define the bedrock water levels immediately adjacent to the southern houndary
of ilie West camp system. The CWL will be adjusted, if necessary, hased on the
information generated from the installation of these wells and subsequent monitoring.

b.

EPA and the State do not belie\'e that the integrity of the hulkheads needs to be
evaluated. The failure of the hulkheads would actually lower the level in the West
Camp to tJle lower East Camp level and would make a discharge to Silver Bow Creek
even less likely.

C.

The commenter indicates that the PRPs benefit by their contract with Butte Silver Bow
hy diluting ilie arsenic in the West Camp water (the majority of the iron is removed
by tJ18 treatment process) with sewage to meet discharge standards. 11lis situation is
correct. 1118 "1" classification allows this flexibility for existing permits (as opposed
to new permits). The requirements for the Metro Plant discharge arc ~et by the
MDHES Water Quality Bureau, not the EPA or State Superfund programs. The nsn
Metro Sewer discharge is regulated and must meet Silver Bow Creek discharge limits.
At present the plant meets the State's disdlarge limits. As the cleanup of Silver Bow
Creek continues, BSB may no long('r be ahle to accept this mine pump water and still
meet discharge limits. Existing orders cstahl ish that if BSB canllot Of will not accl~Jlt
thl~se mine waters, a treatment facility will be constructe.(1 that will meet Silver Bow
Creek discharge sta'ldards. EPA and the Stille do not bdiew that building a treatment
plant at this time is a wise decision. We believe that construction of a treatment
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facility for the West Camp water should be coordinated with Lower Area I treatment
plant construction.
7.

Financing

The eFe plan calls for additional assurances for the long-term financing of this action in the form of
bonding. The evaluation of the mechanism for financing this project is not part of the ROD, but
rather it is closely tied to the enforcement of the decision. The ROD, therefore, does not directly
address this issue. Regardless, EPA and the State received considerable comment concerning the
financing of this project. Many parties indicated that, because of the length of time until a final
treatment plant may be necessary and the fact that this treatment plant will need to be run in
perpetuity, additional financial assurrance is necessary. We understand this issue and the public
concern and we are presently evaluating OUf options concerning bonding or other financial assurance
possibilities.
P1.AN AND RA TIO.VAI

~

FOR

BERKELEY PIT AND MIA'E FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
FROM THE CLARK FORK - PE/YD OREILLE COALITION
Presented 10: U.S. EIII'irollllletllal Protectioll Agellcy
Date: Jlllle 30, 1994
Illtroduction
EPA's Prcferred Plan for remediation of the Berkeley Pit and Mille Flooding Operable Ullit is
unacceptablc to the people of Butte alld to the Clark Fork-Pcnd On'ilIe Coalitioll. Major poillls of
disagreement are the elevatioll at which the Pit would be allowed to remain ill pel]lewit)', and the
future unfriendly idea of waitillg 30 II/ore years to initiate allY pUlI/pillg alld c/l'OlIillg of toxic Pit
water. Disagreemelll emallates not jusl from UI/Ct'rtaillli('s associated with the Plan, bllt also till'
certainlics- cataimy that Ihe perpelllal ele\'ation for roxic Pil warer would lcm'e a heritage of
impel/ding crisis to all future residems.
III conSl/IIa/ion lI'ilh residcnts who are knowledgeable abolll tile Hill, tile ecol/omy al/d th('
social system of Butte. Coalilion sciemisls al/d teehnieal p('ople hm'e prepared thl' jbllml'illg
ColI/lI/unlty-Based Altemalil.elolheEPAPreferredPlall.ltcolI/bim.sm/lcll of Ill/ltc-Sill 'I'/' noll'
COl/llty's recolI/mendalions, with rcvised elevations am/ lillie schedl/les. 111l' PIIlI/ grOll's Ollt of till'
need for TIeli' Ireatment technology now, and it relies on Ihl' provt'1/ impet/ls of deadlilles, .'1m('rj(m/
knOW-how, af/(Imarkl'l forces 10 bring forlh thai lechll%gy. It al/ml'.\' c.'PA to 11101'(' forward with
most of the work suggl'.\'It'd III ils Prefl'l"red Plall, bill asks Ihat Ihis occllr /llIda (/1/ llIft'l'illl Rccord (!f
Decision. III that way, the IIl'lI' lIIoniloring wells alld mhl'" IIti'dl'd illl't'sliJ.:(Jti\'i' work call oen/r //Iull'r
an EXlelldt'd Rl'lIIl'dia/lm't'sligaliol.'. 1J/e lieII'. effi'ctil'c lechll%gies that (,1'('I),OIlt' //Iwllimoll.l'ly
agret!s arc IIl'cded call be addressed under all Exlended Feasibility SII/dy. Jt a/loll's Ilwllile Filial
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Preferred PIon alld Record of Decision not be issued until after specific tecllnical and legal data gaps
are filled-and that the Pit be pumped and treated at the earliest possible time, considered to be Thl'
year 2002.
Recognizing the EPA requires technical or legal reasons to deviate from its Preferred Plan,
tlze Coalition has documented some of tlie inadequacies on which that Plan is based. 11ll'se are
summarized in an Appelldit, "Reliance 01/ Assumptions, 11lcories alld Speculatioll, "for that is the olle
thread that rims through all the complexities of the Preferred Plan and it is core to the public's
problem with tile Plan. A tremendous lIull/ber of unsupponed assumptions, opiniolls, models and
estimates creates an unacceptable cumulative margin for error in Butte's olle-.:lld-onl), chalice for
remed), oj the Pit and Mine Flooding. Evidence is presented that the Preferred Plan disregards SO/1/e
of EPA's 01\'11 criteria for remedy selectioll (pg. 14, e.g., Toxic Volume Reduction, Short and wllg
Term Effectiveness, Cost, some air and water ARAR 's (Applicable Relevant and Appropriate
Regulations) and Commul/it)' Acceptal/ce). Questions and concerns presented here were filtered from
those of Coalition scielllists and staff. Butte's EPA gram-jllnded CIEC (Citizens' Technical
Environmental Commith e), Butte-Silwr Boll' Coun{y sciell/ists, plus studellts and others who have
followed this issue closely,
It is also significant to nOll' that a 30-year postponemelll causes a greal deal of Cl/rrelU 011ehe-ground and underground expenise and understanding of the situa/ion 10 be losl (death, relocation,
etc,), resulting in reliance on docume1lfation as opposed to first hand experience, Because flllure
generations may have INS understanding than \l'e have at presellt, today's generation is in a beller
position to move fonl'Qrd with a solution,
11le Coalition believes that, through a t//OughtJlIl rel'iell' of tile Appendix, EPA will become
convinced of the l'Q/idity of the community olltpouring tllat the Preferred Plan is ullacceptable, 71/C
Coalition proposes the fol/oll'illg Plan that combines the best aspects of the EPA Plan, plus removes
sOll/e of the uncertainties to which citi~ens object,
A COMMUNITY-BASED ALTERNA77VE
11le Coalition believes that it is in rhe 10llg-ternl /Jest imerest of the citi::ens of Butte-Sill'er
Bow and all its downstream neighbors, as lI'ell as the envirollmelltal health of the Clark Fork River
Basin tllat contalllinated water in the Berkeley Pit begin to be pumped alld trl'ou'd as .1'0011 as
technically possib/t', utilizing treatment that minimiles lI'aste sludges II'hile freeillg c1eeln Il'tlter for
permanent, beneficia/uses. It is hoped this call el'{'nt/lOlIy include deCl'l'asing (he volume of toxic
materials cur"i'mly ill the Pit to provide a 8rt'ater margin of safety to future gelleratiollS, 11le need
for decreasing toxic 1'O///IIIl' fmm today's /el'els could be determined based Oil an)' ill crease III
confidence from Ille community ajia data gaps (disCUSSl'd beloll' and in Appentiix) arc filled.
111l' following altefl/atil'l' plan, like fhl' EPA allematiw' 18/19, holds thl' Pit ICI'd at it.l'
del'ation at Ihe tilllt' the remedy is implclI/cnted, 71/C p/all agras with 1//llI/y of Ihe Butte-Silw'r Boll'
COUll!), recomml'llti(ltiolls, but (,II/ploys (J lower prOlective Pilll'lllt'f' IeI'd based 011 carlil's( possihle
implfmt'lIIation, which is consi{/erfd 10 /1(, the year 2(){)2. 711is alloll',l' .1'011/1' tillll' 10 dcw'lop 1II0re
(Oi'ctil'l' trea(/III'II! t('chllology, 111l' plan (/Iso l'lIIpl/mi ce.\' mQ//{/gl'lIIcn( of I\'(lfl'f ill}70Il's.

'fIll' PI'OCl'.I',I!or illlplclllcm(ltiol/ of cm altematil'e plal/ lI'ould ;1Ic/lldl':
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An Interim ROD flOW (Record of Decisioll) spec{fying need for (hiditionc11 information
which would be accomplished Illlder an
•

Euended RI-FS (Remedial /nl'l'Stigation-Fi'asibilit)' Study); then a

•

Final

•

Final ROD could be issued as SOOIl as all adequate /r('atml'lII techllology is
found.

Pr~1erred

Plan and

17le Coalition recommends that implemematioll not be tied to all)' spec{(ic Pit water ele\'l11i01l,
but 10 the need for soonest possible implemelltatioll of treatmelll, recognizing the need for respol/sibh'
action from today's generation.
711e following paper outlines the imponam compol/ems of this commullity-based alte1'llatil'£'.
A. Additional Data
1. Data Gaps Must he Eliminate4...to the Extem Possible: A SC'lISitil'il\' Anall'sis is !'l'fllll'stl'd 0(011 th(!
"soU data and assumptions (see Appendir) that ha\'e ~one illlo the Rl-FS and on which tlU' Prderrl't.!
Plan is based. While I/ormally associated with economic projectiol/s for decision-making, this /)1Je of
exercise would be valuable to /Joth the COllI/lilli/it)' and to EPA in justifying \I'hatel'er decision isjinally
deemed appropriate. 17lis analysis should be accomplished jirst: then this year's /merim ROD would
delineate what nell' data must be generated over the next year to jill-in the most critical dara gaps.
Areas which appear to require new data immediately inelude:
H

•

Immediate implementation oj monitoring wells southeast of the Berkeley Pil alld ill the West
Camp as specified in the Blllre-Si/I'er Boll' recommendations and by Rowling Tt'c/l1Iical
Services, plus consideration of a deep quality well at Rocker.

Response:

•

EPA and MDHES pelievc that the wells and monitoring points shown in the
monitoring plan attached to the ROD are adl'quate to monitor the hl'drllCk
aquifer. This includes three new wells in the East Camp and fllllr new ",dis in
the West Camp. The County has worked with EPA and MDHES and has
contributed to the siting of the additional East Camp wells. EPA ami MDHES
do not believe that an additional bedrock monitoring well at R(lcker will
provide useful data. EPA and the State will install wells .lnd monitoring Ihlints
as necessary in the nlture based on the ongoing evaluation of the monitoring
program. Also see responses to comments in Sections 3.4. 3.161-4 and 4.2.

A IIIOrt' accurate lI'afl'l' /1//(/1:£'( alit! (horoll,~h analysis of potclllially slowing illflow.I·. Fro/ll
II/cse, the volume of water necessary 10 pump ill the Y('(lr 2002 CIIII be mort' rdic/My pmjc('/l'd.
A rotal water budgel I1Iust inc/ude mllllicip(/lleaka,~e al/(/, iII/portelli II)' ,JaIl' of outfloll'
(includil/g at thl' Colorado 7;lilings). If Ihe \1'0(1'1' leI'rI SlOpS rising, il/comillg \l'm/'I' is goill8
sOlJlell'I/cTl'. {(less lI'afer lIel'ds to be pumped in .I'u(,(·I't'{/illg ycars, PRP ',\' (l'oll'lIlial/y
Rfsponsible Purties) III/1st prOl'c it is not leavillg tl/t' I'itto ('/'I'ole II 1/('11' prohlt'/II.
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Response:

•

The water hudget for the Berkeley Pit/East Camp and West Camp Systems was
thoroughly studied during the RI. All projections are made on a very
conservati\'e basis. We helieve that further fine tuning of the water balance is
more of a an academic exercise and that monitoring the rise of water levels
over time will provide hetter information for future projections and decisions.
The current data indicate that all water is being contained within these systems.
The bedrock monitoring system ensures Illat contaminated water will be
detected before it could exit the bedrock systems. Also, see responses to
comments in Sections 3.16C, 3.160, 3.16J-4, and 4.IO-B.

More definitive ground water modeling to inelude:
thermal influences
collservative expectations of cone oj depression inj7ucllce 01/ Pit and tllnnels
~

potellth" East Continemal Pit influences on cOluaminatiol/ migratioll

~

determillatioll of exact locatiolls of ground water dMdes: pOSSibilities (~rflo IV
reversals.

Response:

•

Quality of ;,ifloll' and outflow d,w to mine flooding must be stated ill the Mille Flooding O/U
(Operable Unit) to aSSlIrt' that all cOlllaminatioll releases are addressed. 11lis should in elude
characterizatioll of SOl/rel'S of bedrock aquifer cOlllaminatioll releases at the l'lId Of II/(: Colorado
Tailings wilh remedy for same addressed I/nder this O/U.

Response:

•

EPA and MOHES believe that the thorough groundwater modeling conducted
as part of the RifFS was adequate to ~haracterize the location of the
groundwater divides. Additional groundwater modeling will be conducted if
EPA and MOHES feel that it is warranted. EPA and MOHES a~knowlcdge
that contaminated groundwater may migrate eastward toward the Continental
Pit if dewatering in that Pit lowers the surrounding groundwater stich that the
cone of influence reaches the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System water. However.
groundwater will still be contained within the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System.
See responses to comments in Section 4.100.

The quality of all sources of groundwater in the MFOU arc adequately
characterized in the RIIFS. TIle bcdro~k groundwater entering Silver Bow
Creek in Lower Arca One is from shallow sources not connected (Ir related to
the bedrock aquifers within the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System. Sec res(l(ln~es
to comments ill Sections 3.16B and 4.IOB.

Pit microbiological alld geochemical sludies.

Response:

Additional evaluation cOllcerning the geo~hemkal impact of sludge disposal in
the Pit arc deemed nlye~Sarj hdore approval of sludge di~po$al in the Pit will
he approved. Additional microhiological and geochemical studies may hc
considered in the future if deemed Ill'cessary hy thc Agencies to make
dedsions. Sec also respl1nscs to comlllents in Sections 4.2 and 4.6.
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•

Pit bottom sediments studies to determine Geochemistry of sediments and whether scdimcnts ('ould
be sealing the Pit bottom.

Response:

•

Del'elopment of dowl/stream landowner program for monitoring of "new springs" betweel/ BUlle
and Garrison Junction.

Response:

•

EPA and MDHES believe that the hydraulic relationships betWeen the Wl'.sl
Camp System ami the Berkeley Pit/East Camp System is well char;l.:tl.'rized for
this action. The setting of the CWL at a higher elevation in the West Camp
compareil to East Camp System is to ensure that the gwundwater gradient is
toward the East Camp System. Failure of a East Camp/West Camp hulkhead
will lower the water in the West Camp posing no risk to human health and the
environment.

MCllfijico(ioll of any additiol/al COllfam;l/t/llts \l"ifhin the OU with risk al/alysis al/d pl/blic
l1/fo,./IIQ(lolI (e.g., organic contamil/ollls lI'ithill cl/rn'l/Imil/ing lal/ds and lellch pads).

Response:

•

The RI modeled the potential impact of the rising bedrock aquifer on the
alluvial aquifer and we believe that impact will be relatively minor.
Regardless, the monitoring program has been set up to monitor tIle future
impact. We have included numerous monitoring points in tIle areas where the
largest and earliest impacts will occur if, in f(lct, any impacts can be observed.

A plall/or prel'elltillg loss of the mOllY bl/lkheads bell"fell East al/d West Camps al/d/or a
cOllfingenC)' plan for dealing with the loss if it occl/rs. It wOl/ld iI/elI/de al/alysis of East \'.1'. Wc'st
hydral/lic heads, relationship of locatiolls/del'aliolls of bulkheads 10 olle allother al/d passiNy 10
Orphan Girl area, Green Lake Seep, etc.

Rt'SpolIsC:

•

Several monitoring points in the Outer Camp are included in tIle post-ROD
monitoring program. This area will also he evaluated in the Non-Priority Soils
Operable Unit RIIFS. EPA and MDHES believe that there is presently no
necessity to make provisions for tIle monitoring of potential "new springs"
between Butte and Garrison as part of tIlis RifFS. This iS~\le will be
reevaluated upon completion of tIle Outer Camp studies in future RIIFS work.

Studies of relationship betweell saturated bedrock alld potellfial rise of alllll'ial aqUifer.

Response:

•

A complete examination of Berkeley Pit sediments may be a worthwhile
exercise but is beyond the objectives and scope of this decision. Additional
evaluation associate.d with the disposal of sludge in the Pit are necessary. The
scope of this evaluation has not been determine.d. See also responses to
conmlents in Sections 3.14, 4.4, 4.5C, 4.6 and 4.8.

Contaminants other thall the arsenic and the llldais (lre
ilnd ilre therd'lIre Ilot al.h.lrl;ssed by this RI/FS.

con~idercd

negligible

Initiation of air ql/alifY epidemiologic il/vestigatiol/.I' (passiM), by till' AgclI(1' for Toxic SI/bstcll/ce
[)is/'as/' Rc gis(ry) and if t/fCl'.uary. feasibility of srabilizillg I'it wal/s.
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Air quality was included in the human health risk assessment conducted for this
RIfFS and was not found to be a significant threat to human health. Stabilizing
the Pit walls is beyond the scope of this action which addresses only
groundwater issues. See also responses to comments in Section 4.12.

2. Public information Data GaRS: Berter public injormation alld inl'01l'eme1ll is l/eeded throughout the
process so new i'!fonnation (e.g., risk assessmell1; epidemiologic study) is made avai/able ill a way lhal
is both accessible and understandable by the general public. Particlilar gaps would be filled:
•

A public comme1ll period on EPA proposal to "write off" the bedrock aquifer

•

A published list oj wells (private, public) a.ffecled by mille flooding, with more open and proactive
EPA commllnicatiol/ oj implications-where well bans might OCCllr, etc.

Response:

EPA and MDHES have gone well beyond the requirements of CERCLA to
keep the public informed and to listen and consider public Cllnllnents. Please
see Sections 1.2, 1.3 and 3.91. We do not believe that a formal puhlic
comment period associated with t',,~ waiver of ARARs for the bedro~k aquif~r
for the East and West Camps is appropriate. However, public involwment is
encouraged especially in the institutional controls development assodated with
the waiver. We plan to initiate a formal public information and update
process, which includes involvement by the MBMG. We are hopeful to have
Butte-Silver Bow involv(',d in this process to provide an additional avenue for
information dissemination.
B. Inflow Colllrol

Interim ROD MIISI Elllnhasi?,e the Diversion orall Comrollable Waler (rom the Pit: SOllrce comrol
and pol/lllion pre~'entiol/ should always be the first steps ill POlllllioll comrol. III additioll to Horseslwe
Bend water cllrrelltly plallned jor diversioll, allY increases to tile Horseshoe Belld flow mllst be
diverted. Slonn water ellterillg lIIille shafts IIII1St be diverted. Leaks ill the mlinicipalll'att'f de/iI'cIY
system mllst be repaired. Pit inflow jrom cllrrellt II/illing operalioll spills alld allY possible from
pial/ned e.\1)aIlSi01l oj the Yallkee Doodle tailings dam IIIUSt be mOrt.' adequately addressed.

Response:

TIle objectives of the ~el~cted remedy arc clear - maximizc control of inflllw to
the Berkeley Pit. See other responses to comments in Sections 3.8 and Sc\:tion
4.4. The ROD spells out the additional requirements associated willi the
Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond operation and expansion.

C. A More Protective Water

l..c~'el

1. l!flJ.fJlliQLf!lture Evcnts-Em,ct

011 Pil FilliIlC.E!?f.f':' EPA 1111/.1'1 idl'lIlify Ihe typl'S o/.fillurt' {'I'PIIIS Ihlit
could C(lIIS(' either a shutt/OIl'II of PII {lulI/ping and Ir('(ltll/Cllt or a lIl'/'d for al/ inetell.H'd raIl' of
pUll/ping alit! IrCIlI/1U'lII, A pro/Ja/Ji/iry vallie could /J(' ClSsiX1lt't! to each, illcludil/g til£' 1II11t/her of sallie
occurrt'llces possible il/ flapi'luity. SOliI(' of Ihose /'I'('ms iI/dude:

•

t'ffCCI.l' 011 Yankec Doodlc Tailings Dam al hiXhcr lhllll 6.5 Richta, allil rl'-cI'olullrillg
dlstal/C(' from Dam, deplh, t1i.lJ1asul and ClU('I/I/{/(iolljuclOrs

Earthquake
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•

Possible increased flow oj Horseshoe Bend water as a result oj addillg 60 lIIorc ject oj tailings to
the Yankee Doodle failings pond

•

Earthquake effects on operability ojpumping and treatmellf plal/

•

Earthquake effects on Pit from col/apse oj Kelley Mine wall

•

Earthquake effects on manmade diversion structures designed to ('omrol Pit fillillg

•

Effects 011 availability ojfimds for perpetual operatioll in eve1ll oj depression

•

Potelllial ARCO ballkruptcy effects on availability ojfimds for perpetual operation

•

Acts of War tllat may sllUldowllfacilities

•

Potelltialfor ci.anges in government negating mailllellance cOlllracts lI'itll Coumy

•

III creased cost ojpumping alldlor trearl/lellllllail/lt'nf/l/ce

•

Availability ojnewer, more pemlQnelll treatmel/t technology with higher costs.

Response:

EPA and MDHES helieve that the selected CWL will allow ample time to
respond to any futuer t.'.vent. Please refer to General Response Points number 4
and 7 in Section 5 for additional assurances provided in the ROD to addrc.ss
such uncertainties as listed here.

2. Margill of safety: A lower Pit level provides a larger buffer against disruption of trec]rmelll of
catastrophic el'ents that may cause a sudden rise in Pit le\'el. /11 addition, tile 101l'£'st Berkell'y Pit
water level possible would be desired by jlltllre generations because if initial treatlllelll becomes roo
costly or illeffective,fiUllre generaTions will searchjor aI/other SOllltioll, probably a more perlllalleflt
solurion that doesn '( require perpetual care. 11le less water tl/ey are jaad with c1eanillg up, rile jewcr
made to ;l1Iplemelll a nOll-treatmefll sollllion.

Response:

EPA and MDHES believe that there already is "a larger huffer" (see response
to Section 5, Section C, response to item 1 and responses to comments in
Section 3.1); and we have provided other assunmces concerning the
construction of a facility well ahead of when the CWL is approached. EPA
and MDHES also believe that no valuahle purpose will be served hy lowering
the Pit water level at this time. See responses to comments throughout the
Responsiveness Summary, particularly in Sections 3.1,3.5,3.9,3.15,3.16,
and 4.10.

3. Qbligation In Acce[>l RCH!oll$l!J.i!.Lry;. 11/{' Coalitioll bdiel'es thaltl/e prl'sefll gellcration I1I/1SI
p/'Ollidc thl' best (lvailablc trl'Otll/ellf optioll (/11(/ implclI/clII it liS ,1'0011 as possible. All J9 a/temalil'cs
collsideret! by EPA shift the bur(/ell of rl'SpOl/SlbiJif)' frail/ tht' presefll gellerafion (0 future gt'llerafions.
11li.l' Is lIot good public policy. Also clIl1Iulative elfi'cts may be lI11tellabl(', economically and
ell VirOllll/ell la/ly , jar COIII;lIlialioll of the (J/lOlit), oj life pre~;ent g('lleraliolls elljoy. 711l' present
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generation should implemem an effecth'e soilltion and then 1/Ot pcrmitthe Pit Irater ICI'('lto rise
farther.
Response:

EPA and MDHES acknowledge this comment and would add that the Preferred
Alternative combines the best components of the evaluation criteria. In regard
to the Pit water !evel, see previous response.

4. T1lerefore, the present generatioll must implemellt GIl alternative that holds the Pit at the level it is
at when the soonest possible effective solurion can he implemented. 71li5 opti01l provides Time for
testing and designating a more effective treatmelll technology than the curremly specified lIIelhod of
hydroxide precipitatioll.
Response:

EPA and the State do not believe that lowering the Pit to a lower level
significantly decreases threats to human health and the environment. See
response to comment in Section 5, section C, response to it~'m 2.

D. Treatment Technology to Dril'e Filial Pit ullel
1. Deadlilles to he Spfrified in IlIIaim RQIl;. RaTher thall wait I/C'arly 30 years hopillg and Il'ishing
for lIew, inexpensive tcchllology for clealling of Pit water, new technology call be encouraged 11011' by
elllplo)'illg e1lfreprelleurial Americall comp'!titil'elless, capitalism alld market forces. Deadlilles drive
actioll alld illllOl'ationjusl as they did ill the space race's 11/0011 lallding. 11w raCe to restore and
cOllsen'e our plallet needs deadlilles, too. WaitIng thirty years ShOll'S blatam disrcgard for our
childrell alld grandchildren, AI/ Il/terim ROD issued ill J994 1I'0uid require cleal/up go fOnl'ard today.
not backward from 2022.

Response:

EPA and MDHES do not belieVe! that an interim ROD will cxpedile rellll'dial
activity in this operable unit. An amendment to Ihe ROD (or an ESD) can be
done if changes are necessary. See responses to commcnts in Section 3.llB,
3.2, and 3.3.

2. SilO1Il'St Operatioll date to be Specified ;11 /1l1er;1I/ alld Fil/al Record o[Decisiol/: 11,e imer;m ROD
would specif)' that the pUlI/pillg alld treatlllelll facilit), be desigllcd, cOl/strtlctl'{1 alld tt's/ed to accomplish
full operatioll by 2002. II allows that the pUlI/pillg facilit), call bi' adcln'ssed first, ill/Illediatdy qftl'/" a
water balallce budget deterlllilles the maximum capacity for the filcilit)', beccll/se c1 pUll/ping plafllll'ouid
1101 havl' to change dependil/g Oil the treatmi'1II techl/ology choscn. 7],1' llIlel';m ROD 1I'0uid also
specify the schedule for the trealmellt facility in ort/a to accomplish the filII), oper(J{ional elld elate of
2002.
Rc.'Sponse:

EPA and MDHES helicve that an interim ROD, which called for a treatment
fadlity to be operational hy Ihe year 2002, would not he morc proteclive than
the Prefem!d Alternative. See responses to comments in Sel.'lillns 3.5, 3.9 and

4.9.
3. lli/IllQJ.QCJ.' D{'l'eWJ!!.!1I'1/1 PI'OCl',I'S: 7111' lI. S. Depllrtll/l'fII of EI/ergy is c/lrrl'mly [IlI/dlT//: a publicprimt£' parlllership /0 tl'st tr(',/I/Ill'm techT/ologil'.1 lor rl'llll'i1i!1liOI/ of IJerkdl'Y Pit lI'att'r (1'111.1' othcr
applicaliol/s). Efforts would bl' made illlmetiiawly ro o/ltclill additiollal fill/ding from J~PA '.I' SI11:'
program or other n'search grcl/llors so more Ihall Ihe CllrrCI/I tl\'O to thr!'1' tecl/llOlogit'~· per YI'Cl/" C(J/l be
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evaluated. 17le Interim ROD issued in the fall of 1994 lI'ould specify that such a research group II'ork
with EPA and an oversight coullcil (01 commllllif)' working group) in the E1:tended FS stage:
•

In late} 994, to call for new technologies illfernationally. All)' organization illterested ill
benefitting from extraction of metals from Butte's mille flooding:
,/ must come fonl'ard with their bencll-tested teellnolog), and results by a date no later tllal/ two
years from date of the im'itation (fall, 1994); or
,/ those who cannot afford to test and call no! find investors IIIUSt quickly submit thdr techl/o{ogy
to the research organization(s)for possible evaluatioll alld testing (during the same two years)
if the process shows potelllial.

•

By end of the third year. tile top Olle, two or three treatmen! tec/lllologit's will have been se/eC/cd
from all submissions.

•

By end of the [ljlll year. these top e//tries will have bel'll pi/ot tested alld fUr/her cost allalyz.l'd, lI'itil
the mosl effective olle technolog), ~'elected and specified in the Final Preferred Plan alld Fill(ll ROD
issued in 1999.

•

171e Imerim ROD will have specified that by the end of the fifth year (1999), rhe pUll/ping plalll will
have been desiglled and constmcted and that, ill years six and sel'ell (2000·2001), tile treatll/l'nt
facility is designed alld construcled.

•

111 year eight (2002), pumping alld treatll/CIII begin. By Ihe end of thar year, de·bugging is
compleled and full pUll/ping and treatl1lelll operations take placl' to hold the Pit warer 1£'1'''' at its
2002 elevation (or to reduce Ihe elevation iJthat was required due 10 earlier sensitivity analyses).

Ucsponsc:

EPA Region vrn and MDHES will be advocating additional Federal funding for
innovative treatment/metals recovery technology development and demonstration, The
ROD also calls for a reevaluation of treatment/metals recovery technology when the Pit
level reaches the 5,260-ft level. We also participate in a consultative role in the DOE
Resource Recovery Project. which is currently testing treatment technologies at MSE,
Inc, in Butte. We do not believe that a time line for forced implementation of
unspecified technology. as is suggested in the eFe plan, is appropriate,

E, West Camp
1. 71/l' Critical Watl'T Ll'i'c/ in the West Camp's Tral'ona Sluift should be set lower than tlie Si/I'el'
Bow ('''l'ck lel'el of 5,410' where it exits the Summit Valli'Y, EPA's Preferred Plall \I'oltlclmakl'
perll/onellt the Tl'al'olla shaft's 5,435' CHIL (critical water leve/). 71/Crefol'e, the col/f(l/lIillatl'l/II'c1fer
in this shaft would tend (0 flow toward Sill'er Boll' Creek because the creek is 10ll'er and there arc I/O
bulkheads to pl'el'l'IIl it from flowing Ihere.
It may be Imporram for water in the West calliI' to be kept at the .I'lIIl1l' /t'I'd as that in the EOI(
camp to pI'el'l'1/I the Pit water level from risillg ill tite fllfurc if water prcssure dl't('riora((',I' 0/11' 0./ tilt
mallY flooded concrete bulkheads dividing tlte camps. 17u'sl' bulkhead,l' 11'l'1"t' dt'.ligllcd to S(/I'{, pumping
costs by allowillg West camp waters to rise while dell'atl'l"illg COlllillUl'd for operatiolls ill lhe Ea,l't
camp. nun may be 110 bulkheads all UpPL'I" levels. 01/ lower eiel'atiolls, dt'j>t'llilill}; (11/ hydraulic
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head, they may not be adequate to withstand a water pressure rel'ersal from rising 0/ the //lore
voluminous East Camp lI'ater.
Umil the additional data is made available 011 locations 0/ bulkheads and the stresses 10 them,
the Interim ROD should at least rl'quire that the Critical Water uI'el in the Traml/a shaft (presemly
set by EPA at 5,435') be lowered to an elevatioll less thall Silver Boll' Creek's 5,410' e/cl"Otioll Il'hat!
it leaves the Summit Valley. TIle Illferim ROD should specify that, depending on lIel\' dafcl to be
generated in the Extended Ri, the Travona 11/a)' immediately be pumped d01l'1/ farther alld bl'
maintained at the elevation o/water in the East Camp.
Response:

EPA and MDHES believe that the West Camp System CWL of 5,435 ft will
ensure that bedrock water in this system continues to flow toward the Travona
Shaft. This CWL establishes a gradient from the West Camp toward the
Bcrkeicy Pit/East Camp System thereby ensuring that water from ndthcr camp
exits the operable unit. See responses to comments in Section 4.IOE.

2. Water Quality.' Treated mine water must comply with water quality regulations, Since 1989, EPA·
DI-lES (Montana's Departmem of lIealth alld Environmental Sciences) hal'e allo\\'cd comClminatl'(/
water to be pumped from the Travolla to the Butle Metro 3e\\'er (under a COlITract bC/Wl'l'n the CO/Illty
and PRP's), State lI'ater quality excadanees for arsenic and iron are thereby di/wed tllrollgh mi.~illg
with sewage. Under the Preferred Plan, the Agencies would continue this arrangeml'1If ul/til the
County finds they call1/ot comply with il/creasil/g stalldards for Silver Boll' Creek alld opts 0111 of the
contract. The Coalition believes the Agencies must insist on compUance rather them st'rting a bad
precedent for potentially relaxing other water quality stal/dards that may be importallf to r"corel)' of a
fishery. A treatment plam has already beel/ desiglled as a comil/gellcy alld sholiid be plli illTO
operation as a requirement of the Imaim ROD.
Source of cOllfaminated water lI'est of Burte ill the Greell Lake seep 1I'0uld be ({('(ermined noll'.
Quality sampling imlllcdiately should determine if that water is from the East or the West Camp,
thereby helping to verify if East Camp water from the I/orthwest portioll of the Hill is, (/..1' the Agel/cies
hope, draillillg toward the Berkeley Pit.

Response:

The Travona Shaft PRPs are required by past orders with EPA to build a
facility to treat West Camp water to water quality standards if it can no longer
be treated in the Metro Plant. We do not believe that con~trllction of a
treatment facility at this time is appropriate. We b~lieve that this constructiOIl
should be coordinated with the Lower Area One groundwater treatment plant
design and construction. Investigatory work on the Grccn Lake seep is beyond
the scope of the current RIIFS; this may be addressed in activities of the NonPriority Soils Operable Unit.
F. Fillal/cing

1. PUP's Muse Providc BOl/ds Utlfrofll!or il/itial buildil/g casts, and to endoll' Pl'11Jl'tutll (ijJt'f'(Jfiol/ al/d
maillte/wlllc, pillS a special /lwd for upgrading I (Cafllli'm facilitit's.
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Response:

EPA and MDHES will use whatever enforcement authority is necessary to
ensure that the PRPs pay all the remediation costs. We are presently
evaluating whether or not such bonding is possible or practical.

2. Investment ofSllOrt-Tenn SGI'ings ill Treatment Tecluwlogy Research alld Development: Cleall lipS
should proceed immediately after issuallce of the ROD. III some extraordillary cases like the Berkeley
Pit, it may be advisable to delay cleall up for a reasonable time to actively dew'lop lIew technologies
(lIot wait hopefully for their de\'elopment). Whell such a delay is detected, the sal'illgs 011 operaTing
and main/ailling a conventional treatment plallf, and the interest earned all what would have /leell
spent Oil construction, should be colleCTed from the PRP alld illl'ested in developing nell' techllology. If
a lIew techllology is developed that is wholly or partiallyjimdf'd by the PRP, the PRP would bellefit
from other applications.
11le mOlley thar is saved anflually fi'01l1 delay of clean up should be ill vested in reducillg inj/ow
to the Pit alld researching and de\'e/oping new technologies.

Response:

The idea of collecting monies from the PRPs as soon as a ROD is isslIed and
then investing it in developing "'!W cleanup technologies is not possible under
current Superfund regulation.

******
11le Coalitioll calls on M01llana's legislative delegaTion alld leaders to help convillce EPA to look
seriously at this proposal. It rej/ecTs the thinking of dedicated engineers and scientists II'ho hOl'e beel/
involved with the Mille Floodillg O/V for years, plus the wishes of affixted residems, as clt'arly
evidenced by over 10% of Butte ciTizens hal'ing Signed a petition that EPA reduce tile wawr in the
Berkeley Pit and clean it lip now.
Document/Task

Completion Date

Call for Nell' Treatmellt Research Funding
List of Private Wells/Implications
Sensitivity Study of E:dsTing Data by EPA
Issue Alternate Plan for Public COli/men/
Issue Inlerim ROD (required items below)

JIIly,
July,
August,
Septcmber,
October,

Call for Nell' Treatmellt Technologies
Comprehensive Monitoring Program
Implemelllation Begins
Additionallnj/ow Controls Implememation Begins
Nell' Data Generated as ill "A - above re. wllter
budget, modelin£:, sediments, etc.
Al! Bel/ch Tcsted Technologies Received
Top Treat11ll'1It(.f) Sl'Icctct/ for Pilot Tt'.I'tillg
PUll/ping Farilily Design (Jnd Constrtlctioll Stelrts
One TI'('atmellf Selected for Preferrc'd 1'1011
ISSIIC Extcnded RI-FS
Issue Filial Preferred Plan
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1994
1994
1994
1994

199·1

October, 1994
October, 1994
October, 1994
OCIO/Jl'r,
OClO/Jt'I',
OC/obl'!'.
Octo/Jer,
Septl'mber,
Scpf/.'II/ber,
Norell/ber,

1996
1997
1997
1997
1999

1999
1999
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Public Comlllent
Issue FYnal Record of Decision

December, 1999

Design alld Construction Starts for
Treatment Facility
Completion of Pumping Facility bl?gun in 1997
Completion of Treatmellf Facility
De-bugging of Pumping and Treatment Plant
Pump and Treat Plaru Fully Operable

lal/I/a!)', 2000
December, 2001
December, 2001
December, 2002

Appendix
EPA Reliance on AssulIlptions, 71leon'es al/d Speculatioll
As EPA know.>, the extreme camp/exit)' of the Butte Hill defies cas)' answers to relllediation of
contaminated waters flooding the underground mines and the Berkeley Pit. EPA has investigated the
problem almost from the day AReO discOllfil/ued the eel/turies-old pumping of Tile mine TllIlllelS 011
Earth Day, 1982. However, EPA's RI-FS and Preferred Plan doculllents /IIn'eiled Jan/wI}' 27. 1994
lack communit), suppon. lIolume of contamil/atiOI/ aI/owed ill tile Berkeley Pit il/ perpetuity is likely
the most serious issue to face Butte. People locI.; confidellce ill EPA's Plan because of its
fundamental reliance all assumptions, tlleon'es al/d speculatioll, clllllufatil'e effects of II'hich couM
be calastrophic to the C011l11l1lflity and the headll'aters of the Clark Fork Ril'er.
Response:

The Preferred Alternative selected by EPA and MDHES is based on thorough
studies in the areas of hydrogeology, geochemistry, g~{)physics, and process
engineering. The selection process also involved a detailed fiscal analYSis of
all the potential alternatives. During the RIIFS, all site data were analyzed hy
scientists and engineers working for EPA and MDHES in order to thoroughly
evaluate the known and potential environmental and human health problems.
All the ideas developed about groundwater contamination are based on the
available data lind the use of state-of-the-art scientitic and engineering
principles.
Some people fail to recognize the magnitude of the groundwater contamination
problem and therefore still contend that the groundwater can he p('rmanently
remediated. Uninformed individuals have not grasped the fact that the
bedrock aquifer in the Berkeley Pit/East Camp Syst~1ll will he contaminated
forever due to the impossibility of preventing groundwater from entering the
greater than 3,000 miles of tunnels and shafts (and the Pit) and contacting
sulfide- and metal-rich rock. This contaminated groundwater will never he
"cleaned up"; it will need to be treated in perpetuity. In fact, allowing the
highest water level p(l~sihle in the System without allowing a discharges out of
the System will r('.duce the .\IIlounl of acid mine drainage generated (see
Section 3.9).
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A. Butte's Concems

71w people of Butte assumed Ihal desigllation as a Superfulld elean lip sill' meant EPA would
conduct a HeleQlI IIpH to decrease volllllles of toxic water and thell discharge clealled water ill a timely
manner. Vt'hile watching the ele~'lltion of tlze Pit water rise, tlze people criticized EPA for taking tell
Jears for Ihe smdies. 71ley were amazed to l/'am in April /994 ad~ by the Clark Fork Coalitioll that
EPA's preferred remedy would 011011' the elevation of COlli amillated water to rise to withillfeet of their
basements before any of il would begin (0 be cleaned and discharged - ill the year 2022 - another 28
years off. Vie people of Butle assumed that EPA would take illlo cOllsideration their COIICems:

•

Decrease ill values of homes Ileal' a 500 acre IOxic lake; inabilio' (0 sell homes

•

Concern for pllriO' of water from exisling wells (lI'ilhoul illSlilllling well bans)

•

Loss 0/ the ecollomic bel/efits of drilling olle's O\\'Il well,' loss 0/ rig/us

•

Potelllial flooding of bastllU'llIs from possible sail/ration of alluvial a(/Ilifer

•

Hazard to car alld plalle passengers as fogs spill 0111 from the Pit

•

Constam 11'01'1)' ahollt land stabililY as the mines Jill

•

By remedy time III 30 years, /lwch ClIrrelll kllowledge abour the site will be galle as
old-tilllers die

•

Fllfllre-wljrielldly decisioll to reqllire the next generatioll

•

U'/friendlilless of saddling all jill/lfe gCllcratiolls lI'ith a "el)' shari lime ill which 10
react 10 potelllial operatioll sioppages, whclher dlle 10 ecollomic collapsc, social
IIphc{/\'(]I, \I'ar, weather, carlhqllakt', t'IC.

•

Potemial beneJits of de~'eloping a Iwliltic approach

•

Loss offuwre mincrals /'xlraclioll opportllllili/'s as Pil floods

•

Possiblr atil'erse t'.!fi'et all abililY 10 attract new indllSlries and heallh, elc.
professiol/als

•

Pelpl'llw/lI'orril's 0/ dOll'llstrl'lllll folks Iltat loxic grollnd lI'atcr will migrate Iltere

•

Dowllslrcam sites 1/01 clcalled "I' for o\'er 30 years bccmise of Pil dday.

Rt'SIlO!lSC:

(0

/0

implement a remedy

Pil remcdialioll

The Coalition wrongly asserts that EPA has not taken citizen's concerns into
<lCClllmt in the selection of the Pref~rred Alternative. EPA and MDHES havc
considcred all puhlk concl)rns and havc lIsed the COlllllll!nts that arc hased on
sound scientitic, enginl.'cring and fiscal principJl)s in the screening and
selection proccsses. Many of the issucs raised abovc are socioeconomic issues
which EPA cannot adJr('ss under Superfund. Section 1.2 demonstrates how
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EPA and MDHES have kept the puhlic informed and how the public has made
significant contributions throughout the RifFS process. Ple;ise refer to
Sections 3.0 and 4.0 for responses to the bullet list of concerns present here.

B, Assumptions,

nlCOnCS

and Data Gaps

EPA bases its Proposed Plall 011 its claim that aI/water Ihal enlers the Berkeley Pil is and
will be cOlltailled permanently in the Pit. 11lis claim is nOI a fact, bllt is 01/ aSSlllllpliol/.

The Coalition strongly urges that blfore a Record of Decisioll is issued, serious (melllion be
given to the cll1/lulatil'e effects of the countless guesstimates, data gaps, assulllptiollS, predictions,
sciel/tific and technical inadequacies, reliance all theories and opillions, and sclcctil'e disregard for
some of the nille legal criteria for choice 0/ rcmcdy that are employed ill documellts produced lor
this Operable Unit (O/U).
n,e Coalition belle~'es the potellIial/i.>r I'I'ror is ,'aslly multiplied becallse of the grcat IIIlmber
o/variables illmlved ill the studies, lack a/some ,l.lt(l that wulel be made (}\'ai/ablt', ,ulI/lI('a,.·
exclllsil'e reliance Oil PorellIially Responsible Parry (PRP) colltractors \'s. truly inc/t'!>enc/c'IIt, highly
qualified expertise, Although EPA is only required to protect hllmall health Clnd ,lie c'll\'irollmcm /rom
toxillS, EPA Inust assume responsibilityfor causil/g indil'idual alit! COIIIIIIIII/it)' ecol/olllie hardsflips (/1/(/
creating a perpetual crisis mel/taliry, EPA's preferred "/'L'/IIl'dy" to allow the Pillo reach 5,410'
elevatloll and to lI'ait 30 more years before rf('(uillg water from Ihe Pil al/d lIIil/e floodil/g (other lhall
lIorseshoe Bel/d) appears to be gr(/\'Cly flawed,
Somc oUhe data that must be em/Ilnted ill the SCllsiti!'if\' Allalw's requested ;11 tile
COlllllllllljtl'·Based Aitemafil'e Plall I:~ listed be/all':

Response:

All the ideas pertaining to the nature and extent of contamination of this
operable unit and the sele.:tion of the Preferred Alternative were dewloPed
following an exhaustive examination of the existing data by experts in the
fields of hydrogeology, gc()~hemistr}' and geophysics, process cnginccdng,
human and environmental risk assessment, and finance, EPA and MDUES
have used these professionals to develop the most effc~ti\'e and praglllath:
approach for pre\'enting the spread of contaminated water, 'Ille Agencies
believe that the Prel~rred Alternative combines the best components of all the
alternatives to produce the most effe.:tive and implementable remedy.
Each stage in the RltFS process was carelillly monitored hy the RPM (EPA)
and the Project OfHccr (MDHES) to ensure that all pcrtinl'nt data wen!
considered in an impartial manner and that all decisions were made in
aecordan~e with Superfund regulations. TIle Agencies used indcpl'ndcnt
contractors to verify PRP results and to draw their own condusions. Data
interpretations arc rC\\Tinen by the PRPs based on the Agencies' independent
interpretation of the dat,1.
EPA and ~1DI-IES ht~lieve that the Coalition's a~~erti()n that the Preferred
Alto:rnat ive will hring econolllk hardship to Dulle is untrue.
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L.

Groundwaler - Pil D)'lIamics

•

Modeling 0/ ground water flail' assumes cOllslant head pressure al depth, a possible
assumption givcn Butte's intricate 3,500 miles 0/ tunnels extendillg Ol'er a mile dowlI /rom
swiace, alollg with elevated water temperatures at mosl deep It'l'els, nOlle at others
(Neversll'eal shaft). alld Butte's surface seasollallemperafllre effi'cts 01/ Pit water, Hydrology
stlldellls employed by Ihe Citizens' Tecllllical Environmental Committee (CTEC) hal'e
cautioned that EPA docs not have adequate in/ormation/or modding assulIIplions made,
71ley have also provided EPA lI'ilh cautionat)' in/on/lation regarding limilatioll.\' o/models in
decisioll-making and degree o/dependability o/mode/s. A better idea of what is occurring at
depth could have been obtained through computer /IIodeling based Oil aetuo/mine ·stope
books. Despite a JO-year study that cost $10 millioll, these /actllal data lI'ere 1I0t rel'iclI'ed.
H

Response:

•

EPA and MDHES fully undersl3nd the limitations of Ihe groundwater
modeling used in this RifFS, TIIC Agencies h<!lieve that the results of
groundwater modelil':; are rea~onahle and accurate for their inlcndcd uses.
EPA and MDHES are grateful to CTEC (and others) for pro\'iding \'aluable
input to the understanding of Pit dynamics.

Writc-off of bedrock aquifer: Public informatio/l Oil the decision to II'rite off tht' bl'c/rock
aquifcr has becn inadequatt'. 'flu' illl('lIlioll IlOt to cleall up the watl'r lI'aJII't dellrly cOlll'eyed
to the cOlI/lI/l/llity; justifications hell'C 1I0t ball prOl'icieci to the Coafitioll, crEC or other
interested citizells. EPA t'l'idclltly asslIlIl/'d that the public did not lIl'eel to klloll' aboul this
loss ill perpelllit)' of rights 10 (If/llifer woter resourct's. 1111' Coalitioll befil'I'I'S a public
comment opport/ll/itj' is IIccessarj', l~speci(/lly since the decisioll origill/ltesfro//l an('II'.
organic conta//lillallt-based EPA guidelille that tht' Surgeoll G{'I/eral's office indicatcd \l'dS to
be rarely USt'l/. It would set a preCt't/l'1/I /01' //lining-related WdStC rel1ll'dicllioll. MallY Bulle
people cOlljecWI'I' tl/(/t tl/is write-off is II crilicallillk in ARCO's abiliry 10 allow tIll' IJakl'ley
Pit to fill alld remain /ull forel'l'r, Modding of the deep bedrock wclter was not cll/c>quate
(assllllled COllstallt hl'dd pressllr/!), dlld without additiollal kllow/Mge of (1/1' dYl/clll/ics of thdt
aqUifer, it is pml/a/uft' to write it off. Additiollally. Welter ill the Bt'fkele)' Pit portioll is 1101
ground water, bill all EPA creatiOIl of a surface water impoulldlllellt. As such, it //Ill)' IlOt bl!
subject to the "groulld water· writ('-(!O·gu;delillc.
EPA and MDHES have not "wrill~lh.lff· the waler in the Berkeley Pit. We
have determined thaI the bedrock aquifer waters will not meel Slate and
Federal rl1gul<ltillns (MCLs), This is the case regardle!\s of the CWL or the
I<'chnology employed. RCllIcdi;lIing the hedrock aquifer is te.:hnkally
impraclicahle, Bedrock groundwater is. and will always he, flowing inlo the
more than 3,000 miles of t\lnnd~ and ~hafls and hewming contaminated with
arsenic and metals. We <!XllCLt he Iter water quality in the hedrock aquifer if
the Pit is allowed to apPw<lch the CWL than if it is stabilized ill \~urrent k\'cls
01 lowered. 'I1lis watl'r is heing addressed hy the Preferred Alternative,

•

COlllamillatioll releases "gllorCf/ by HI'A in Rl-FS (llId l'referred I'lall: EP/1 neg lCdI'd to
inforll/ thl' cO/l/ll/llllit)' ill rhe RI·tS o/' i'n'/t'fI'l't/ 1'1(//1 for tllis O/U Ihal COIII(lIIlilltl/l'd 1m/rock
lI'elta ;s ex;(;ng Ihl' S/II//I//;t \'al/t')' I'ia a "gaill;lIg· strt'dll/ CI/ tht' elld of the Colorado Tailings,
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EPA alld DilES (Mol/lalla Departmfl/l of Hcalth alld ElIl'irol/lll('l/Ial Sciences) stat(' that as
till' Pit rises, water (,liters is more slOll'ly, Illfloll' begall at abolll 7,()()() gplll, dlld ;s 1I0t at 5,()()()
gpm, Bill the agellci('s waf' ullable to satisfactorily allswer [OII/II/el/l period quesliolls lI/1oll( \\'1/1'1'('
the other 2,()()() gallolls go, EPA/DilES staled, "waler call1lolleal'e Ihe Berkeley Pit,· "Inlier is
pul/ed il1lo the Berkeley Pil COliI' of depressioll alld call1lOI exil.· HOlI'l'I'er, Ihey recelltly
acknowledged to the Coalition, ")'1'5, poor quality waler ;s upwellillg froll/ hedrork beloll' Ihe
Colorado Tailillgs, bill is probably 1101 froll/ Ihe East Call/p or tile Pilill our opilliol/. "'fi,e Burcllu
of Milles estimates thaI 95 % of the lI'ater (IIt('fillg Sill'er Boll' Cre('/.: al the poim COIIII'S from Ihe
bedrock aqlliJer, 71le Coalition estimates that the Pii/Easl Camp bedrock makes lip S\')~~. of the Mille
Floodillg O/U, It ill eludes a large cadmiulI/ plulI/e accordillg to dOlO gellerated by Ihe Natural
Resources DOli/age Program,
71/C SiNer Boll' Creek Phase 1/ Rl Work Plall of 3/3/ /89 for the Area Olle OIU stdtes Oil page
5 that the bedrock grollnd \I',lIa l).stemalllleColonulo.lililillgs would be Cl"d/llaled ul/cia Mille
Floodlllg studies, 71,is el'dillatioll was I/or (/011(" nil' Coalition lI'as Tt'cclltly lolc/lhal Sl/ldies of II'(/('"
qllalit)' at the el/d of Ihe Colorado Tailillgs ell, /101 thorollcll ellollgl, 1I0r recellt CIIOllg" to d('(C/'m;lIe
II'/lI'ther or not Pit l)'SII!III water is 111\'011'1'1/, or iJ r('/('/lses might be n'lcllt'd to illcrt'ClSt'd
elevatloll/satl/ratlol/ of lIIille floodillg, 71re Coalilioll is noll' fOld Ihis mil/(' floodi"" r"'nlSt' c1oe's 1I0(
exit 11';1""1/ the Mine Floodillg OIU, so 1I'0l/ld I/ot be addresscclllllfil sOllie fl/llIre 1/11/(' wula bOlh
Priority Soils alld Streamsi(/c Tailings O/U's.
71le Mille Flood/llg Rl SlIlIt'S thai allul'ial col/lall/illotioll follo\l's grollll(/ w</Ier flo\\' fJaltl?rIIS;
that grolll/d II'(/(er sOlllh of tile Bakeley Pit floll's to\l'ard Sill't'r Boll' Creek, 771t' alll/I'ial (/(/uiJer is
col/tominated alol/g the lellgtl/ of the Metro Storm Drc1ill lIl/d botll 1I0rth (mel $Olllh of it,
COlllalllll/ate(/ grol/lld lI'aler frollllllill(, flooding is, t"t'flfore, bdllg re/coull il/IO Sill'I,'r Boll' Cree'k at
its cOllflllence lI'ilh J1Iacf.:ldil Cn'l'k, R('/('c1se's clUe' to mille fl(}(}(iil/g /IIIIS( be addressed wula Ihe Millc'
Floodillg O/U 01/(/ /II/1St be complt'tel), res/wel,ecl,
Rl'SPOIISC:

•

The Coalition contentio/l that contaminated hedhl.:k aquifer water is exiting
the opl?rahle unit hc"a\l~e Silver Bow Creek is a gaining stream is not
support~'J by the available data, Grllundwater di\'idcs for both the hcdrol!k
and alluvial aquifers exist between Silver Bow Creek and the MFOU,
Groundw:lter on the north ~ide of the di\'ide flow tow,lfd Ihe Berkeley Pit/East
Camp System while grtlumlwater on Ihe sOllth ~ide flow in the dire.:tio/l of
Silver Bow Crcek, ThIlS, groundwatcr contrihutions to Silwr Bow Creck do
not come from Ihe Pil System; they are fwm the aquifers to thc south of Ihc
groundwatcr di\'idt?s.

tiSS/llllptiol/ thClI ratt' of Pit fillillg ;.1' decreasil/g is 1I0t pro.'ell by d(IIC/,' Eqllilibrilllll is i/ol
el'idellt: If the 1';1 clOt'S stop risillg, tllw \I'ala ;s escapil/g sOll/t'lI'hat" Dalcl jrOIl/ lilt'
MOl/till/a BIII'/'dll of Mil/es ShOll'S that \\'t1fL'/' ill thl' RrrJ.:dt'Y /,il ros(' e)\'lf IllY) fcct 1II0r(' tll/rillg
the aliI' }'t'ar period May-April 199-1 Ihall il did dllrillg the SlIIIIt' period elldillg a year f<lr/il'r
(24.5' fro/ll 5/92 10 4193 I'S. 26.64' jrOIll 5/9310 4194), 71/Cs/! IIIIIIIbt'rJ do 1101 COl/sider
widelllllg of tilt' Pit as water rises, so 1'1't'1/ //lore lI'ater aClI/al/)' ('/lten't/ Ihl' Pit ;11 thl' Itm
Yl'ar, Pil fillillg is 1/(11 dl'ert'tlsillK aw/ II'dler il/ Ihl' Pit wlllt! r('(llIir(' plIlI/pil/g ill leJ.\ Ihal/ I/,II
),('(/r.l',
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Response:

•

As the Pit level increases, groundwater inflow decreases because of a decrease
in hydraulic gradient and the increased storage volume in the Pit. TIle klngterm impact will be a slowing down in the rise rate of the Pit. TIlis dc,rease
may vary depending on the precipitation for that year and the degree of inflow
control for that year. The higher more recent rise rate can he expected
because 1993 was a very wet year and Horseshoe Bend is not yet under
control.

EPA and MDHES used conservatively high water inflow ligure~ during the
FS, The Agcncks h,,%we that the water halan,'e dc\'doped during the FS was
adequate to select the Preferred Allernative, Using higher inflow figurcs
would not have changed the trcatment approach, r\l~o, the PRPs are aware
that they will be hdd legally responsible under the ROD fllr treating the
volume of water net:essary to stabilize the Pit level, eVen if this volume
increases significantly from the present estimates,

Arbltran'ncss of locatioll of East I'S, West Camp lraler dil'ide: Wilhol/1 /IIollilOrlllg wells, t!1I'
localioll of thl' Willer dil'idl' is IlIIkll(lll'lI, For (>,mll/plc, (>xflerls at tlr!' Bureau of Mi/l!,s tlr!' 1/01
cOlll'il/ced 111(' MooSl' clrail/age cOlldllcil'S i'l IlIl' EaSI CalliI', Decisions based 01/ 10Clllio1l uf
Ilris dil'it/c sllould he qucsliol/ed,

l~l'Sponsc:

•

6/30/9~

Accuracy of Waler Balance is questionable: Use of al'crages ill Rl-FS II/ay cause
underestimatioll of true amoullls ofwaler lIeCeSSQl)' to be diluted 10 cOlllrol inflow, 71/(! 2,5
mgd (millioll gal/ons per day) FO/n [eakillg mUllicipal water sllpplies was 110' illc/lltied ill the
wa'er balallce, Horseshoe Belld water was at a higher l'olulI/e ill 1989 thall today (4l/1gd
thell: 2.4 mgd ill Rl) and is said to IIal'e iI/creased r('(elllly, 11/e possibility of iI/creased
water discharge due 10 Plan lied expal/siol/ oflhe }~1I/kee Doodle Tailil/gs Dam al/Olher 60' il/
height has 1/01 been explorl'll, 711(' actual 1'0/111111' of lI'<1fer il/ the Bl'rkdey Pit is Il/IkllOIl'I/;
therefore, Ihere is 110 c/zeck all 11'11.-1 1111/0/1/11 of 1\'(1IC'f is possibly /(,(/I'il/8 the Pit l/rr(Jugh
groulld warer, Unless all accurale 1l',lter bd/ance Is cI{'I't'lopcd, /t'Ilkag(' 1\'Ould go lI/ldetl'CI('d,
/fll'aler is escapillg now, large I'oillmes could escl1pe llliore Ihe srarr of pUll/ping, /f it is
Imposslhle to del'clop a good \\'ala bala1/cl', il beeoll/!'s crilicallhal eady pr('coll/iollS be
takell - pumpi1/g a1/d trealillg lI'ola as SOOIl as p(lSl-ibft>,

Rl.'Sponsc:

•

C0:\1\IE:\TS

The ROD will contain a provision Ii.lr the installation of new bedrock wells in
the West Camp, whkh will givc us additional knowledge conCerning the
divide, Howevcr, EPA and MDHES hclie\'c that the groundwater divide has
been adcqu;ltl)/y locnted and that pin-pointing its eX;lct location wlluld not
cause the Agencie~ 10 altt'r the Preferred Alternativc,

Cont/itio1l of bulkheads betll'cclI Hasl a1ld Wesl Camp is 1I0t kllol\'lI: Yl't £1'", Plal/s to rl'ly
ill papl'lI/it)' all Ilrese COllcrt>f(> b(urias 10 kl'l'fJ l\'I111'r at higher del'lll;oll.\' ill (Ire \\'t'SI CalliI'
/rom breakillg Ihrough 10 tlrl' EaSI Camp alld f10willg ;1110 lire Pit,

Rl'SPIIIISl':

EPA and MDIIFS r~alize that the conditiun of thl' hlllkhl'ads lIlay deterillrate
amI have purpusely Sd the CWL in !he Wcst Camp Systelll ahovc that of the
Bcrkeh:)' Pit/East Camp Systelll so that the !:f<lUmlwah:r gradient will be
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toward the Pit System, Failure of this hulkhead will lower the West Camp
and will not create at threat to human h.~alth and the environment.

•

Cones of Depression influellces not projected: The Berkeley Pit cOlle Of depressioll,
combined with the one being created by the East Contillelllal Pit, may create all e.\pollelllially
larger cone of depressioll that can hal'e fllomlOUS effects Oil ground water ullder
lIeighborhoods 1I0t yet affecled by COlllalllinotioll or del"atering, Loss of stream \l'ater lIear
the COlli/II)' Club would affect landol\'ners thae, Oll'lIers of homes huilt Oil forll/erly sl\'ampy
land thai dried after the Berkeley Pit began operating in the 1950s (e,g., St, ..11111 Sm'et) /t'dr
that saturatioll of the bedrock aqui/er may bring an infllLl: of al//II'ialwater to flood
basements, Projected mining company Plans should be investigated to determine their
potential to affect Berkeley Pit cOllIamil/am ground water migratioll, mlhout cOllfingellc),
Plannillg, 01 some point, cOlllrol of Mille Flooding waters could be lost.
TIle area of influence of the Berkeley Pit cOile of lit'pressioll is saiclto take ;11 rhe emin' East
Camp, or abolll !XJ% of the Mine Frlorling O/V. 71/C public was IIt'I'a gil'en rlear,
sciemijically sOll/ld clara to explain EPA's positioll that the cOile of cll'pressioll's influellce
extends throughollllllillc t/ll/l/('Is tllat are 10ll'er thal/ the sUrface ele\'(/tio/l of rhe Pit muer, let
alone beneath tile bottom of tile Pit, III/act, tile gradielll illlo tile Pir is IIl/knoll'n bdoll' the
sUrface 0/ Pit water,

Response:

EPA and MDHES h<!Ii<!\'e that the cone of depression that currently exists in
the Pit System is adequately characterized, Estimating the potential illlilacts of
possible future mining operations on the conc of depression is beyond the
scope of the RIIFS,

The Coalition's contention that EPA did not provide the puhlic with clear,
scientifically sound duta regarding the fa.:t that the cone of depression extends
to tunnels below the ~urface M the Pit is untrue, Discussions of these data
have heen presented in the RIIFS do.:uments and this information has heen
present and discussed extensively during public meetings,

•

Impacts to all/ll'iol aquifer largel), igl/ored: Olher rhall COl/cali for migrariol/ of
cof/lcllllillalll.l'from tile Pit, EPA/DilES hm'e either assl/II/('ci rhl' al/llvial aqui/er lI'iIIl/or bl'
impllclcd by risillg groundll'ater, or rhcy do IlOt fel'l it is relt'l'ollt to the remedy, 1hl Duaillle
SUI/l'S that II'hell the Burt'lI/I of Mil/cs prol'leied the Agt'llcies lI'irh its opillioll of tIll' safer), of
the bet/rock aqui/er for the Preferred Plan, th!'}' lI'ert' nO( asked to gil'e all opiniol/ 01/
hydrologic illlpoct to the alllll'ium, While they hm'/.' no dara to rtfllft' safety of rhe 5,410
l'Il~I'(jtion lor the bedrock elf/lli/!'r, tht'Y hm'e I/O itll'tI hoI\' the all/Mal aqui/a will rctlct fO
having a saturali'd bedrock aqlli/er, Again, thal' is {/ possibility o/lI'et btlSt'/I/('/IIS,

nt'sPOllse:

Modeling conducl~d during the IWFS indicated oniy minor impacts on the
alluvial aquifer and \\'1.' do not exp~.:t largc impacts on alluvial water levels,
We do, however, understand the limitations on such modeling; and we arc,
tllllrcfllrl!, relying on a very comprehensivc Illoniwring program 10 follow the
hydraulk impact of the rising h~drock aquifer on the alluvial aquifer. There
is high concentration of Illllniwring wells in the lIrea (Upper Metro Storm
Drain) whl!re th~ ~arli\'q impa,t (if ,my) would (lc.:ur, The Priority Soib
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operable unit RJlFS also will address this issue and the ahernath'e for
addressing contaminated alluvial gro\lfldwater in the Metro Storm Drain.
•

Illduced illfiltratioll pOlellfial is 1101 adequatel), addressed ill the docllmellls. Call
contaminated water from the hill or tile cadmiulII plume benealh Ihe old Sill't'r Boll' Creek bed
travel sOlllh and contaminate pril'ate wel/s? If a lIell' illduslry reqlliring high I'OIIIII/es of
ground water callie to Butte, could it PIII/ contaminated water tollurd olllt'r wells?

Response:

•

Contaminated water outside the cone of inOucn.:e of the Pit System will bl!
addressed during the conduct of the Priority Soils RIIFS. Such pumping as
described could not draw contaminated bedro.:k waters into the alluvial
aquifer.

Potential Mlne Floodil/g-related II'cl/ bans were 1I0t clearly delil/eated. 71/olIglt Il'e/l bails
were alluded to ill Ihe FS. ill II/CC'fillgs hrlcl prior to thc elld of the public COII/ment pt'riod for
this O/U. II/('re II'OS 110 il/forlllatiull about wlll'r(' sl/cll bdl/S II/iglll In' tllt/ClCd, lIor a/;olll all)'
pril'ate \l'ells possibly brillg dosed. COII.H'I/IU'lItly. c~fJi.'ClC'cl (('sidellfs could IIOt COl/III/C'1II all
pOlellfiolll'ells bails. Somc addrt'SS('S ofpril'Ote I\'dls teslt'ti are listet' ;1/ RI. III May, (~{ler
close of the cOlI/lI/ellf period. a GIS (Geographic "iforlllatiOlI SYSUIIIS) /I/oI' WdS 511011'11 10
members ollhe CO/lIII)' \\'ruer Quality 71lSk Forct', dclilll'fllillg cOilltllllillOlfd tll/ul'ial aqllifers.
7\1'0 addresses listed ii/the RI as hOl'illg e.'(ccedallces of ccu/milllll, all/ollg orill" II/cta/s, are
outside lite lIIapped bOl/l/dary of al/lIl'ial COIltOmilldlioll (1920 EIIII, 19-10 Ort'goll). II dJlPI'ars
tltar data are SliII illcomplele or inaccurale alld, IIl1less IIt('y me colltl/f(('d illdMdllal/y,
residellls will remaill IIl1all'ort' of all)' JlOIelllial closllre or ball 011 lIell' \l'dls.
EPA's PrejCrred Ploll eilher assl/Il/('S COII/III/lllilY acCt'ptallce or, as implied ill Ihe FS. a
COllnty ~ollil/g ordilh1l1ce may ill/plemcl/t ARCO'illitiall'd 1\'1'1/ bailS 011 priml(' property. ..Ill
IIRCO,COllllty comract calls for IlIslilllliollal Colltrols mdl as SlIperfillu/·relolt'd I\"t,1/ bell/s.
Ulldl'r it, ARCO prol'ided Ut'd 1II00lil'sfiJr lite COIIIIIY to eSlo/lli5h a taskfilrct' to (('(OIllIll('IU/
whetl/er or 1I0t a Water Quality District sl/ollld be fonlled to dedi willi pOsl·Sllpe/flllll/ 11'1'/1
bailS amollg other iss III'S. Aftt'r dost' of tit I' comll/elll period. lite Idsk for(,(, was SltOll'1I Ihe
cOlllamillatiollll/OP, hilt it was SI(/tl't! thaI 110 residemialll'e/ls lI'('I't' e.'1lected to be afjl'C/I't/.
Willi 0111 site-sp(·cijic ill/ormalioll, Ihe cOII/I//11l1il)' cOllld not possibly lUll'/! COlIIl/wllled all well
barts durillg tltl' CO/1II11l'1II period for MCOllllllltllit)' a(fl'plcl1U'e M crit('l'ia.

Rt'SpolIsC:

•

EPA and MDUES plan to fuJly discuss the ramili.:;ltions of the ARARs waiver
for the h~dfll.:k aquifer with Bullc,Sil\w Bow and th~ puhlic. A filII puhlic
discussion of the ill~titulional contrllis needed to Pfllt~':t human health alld the
environment is nc.:essary hefore any dedsions on Ie implementation ~;1I1 be
forthcoming.

AdCfjlUl l')' of sfllllit'S is lJ'Il'.I'liol/u/ by Dr. Bob RO/ljl/s. (11/ illlemtlliol/a/l'.\pt'l'l Oil arst'lI;c
eI/I'lI/isfI)' OIU/ ('I/I'imnll/cl/wl impacts of lIIil/(' ,nHl('S. Dr. Robills' major poillls are:
.I'

The Comprt'ilt'lIsil'C MOl/ilorillg Program Msltou!d hel\'c beell ;11 pIli!'!' before 11011' ....

.I'

Geoc/wwistr)' alld h)'tirolog)' are /lot C(llI/plt'll'Iy l/Iu/crsfOod al p1'I'sem
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,/

Sedimcllt stlldy of the Pit is needed

,/

Strong microbiologital study should be included ill comprehellsil'e 1II0llilOring
program

,/

A complete waler balance on (he whole Pit systlJlII is nceded.

6/30/94

Dr. Robills states that data are not available to sllow tile inflilellcc of ground water Oil deep
grol/lld water. He does not beliel'e a suggested IIpjlOW of deep grolll/dwater frolll ,he bedrock il/IO 'he
Pit is realistic; ratller, he beliel'es a dOll'njlow of Pit water will be present.
Response:

k

This comment is

addres~ed

under the responses to Se.:tion A "Addilional Dala".

l..egal- Unll'arrall/ed Wail'ea gfF;PA 's

011'1/

Rem edt' Selection Cdtcda

Short-Tenn Effects
,/
An ill crease ill cOlltamillalioll ro/ullle, toxicity alld mobility/rollltoday 's 25 billioll
gal/oils 10 56 billioll ill 2022 is cenaillly lIotable.
Impol/lldillg belll'eell 25 allcl 56 billioll gallolls of SIIrface water ill a (Oxic state OVer
the lIe.lt 30 years adversely a/feels ill-strcam flo"".
MassNe impolllldmelllmay acil'('rsely effect polelliia/ IIses by lI'aler n'gllls holders.
V,e Clark Fork Ril'cr Basill is closed 10 lU'II' water rights becallse it is so shorl of
water,' yel, here waler would be impoullded alld made severely cOlllominated.
Berkeley Pit lI'ater impolllldment crcatcd by the Pre/erred Plan should hal'e a
belleficiaillse. None is cl'/delll. Pit water ;s I/ot IIsed by the actil'e millillg operatioll,
II Is surface ·walers of 'he Ste/le 0/ MOIlfOIlO· alld should 1101 be alloll't'(!10 become
more cOf/lClmillelled.
Tedlllical expertise and sile-spt'Cijic kllowledge k'ollid 1I0k' be Illlami/able at remcdy
limi! 30 years /rolll 11011' (due 10 hU1I/(/1I life SplIlI), requirillg high cost of educatillg
lIell' players alld higher potl'lltial for error.
Short-Ientl disregard for ill/C/Il alld meallillg of Ihe tentl "d,'all lip," as ill
·Supcrflilld CIt'all lip· I'S. lit'llao/ioll of a 56 /Jillion gal/oil toxic {lIkt'. Preferred 1'11111
Is a POSfPOlU'lI/Nl1, 1101 a C/('Oll lip.
Nothing is deallcd for 30 years.
Rl'S IIOIlSC:

We helie"ll Ihal [eduClion of thll AMD gen~ration rate and the ':lllh:,'ntralion
of metals in Ihe AMD will be reduced hy allowing the water k"c1 in the
SYSll'm 10 "pproach the CWL. W~ heli~"1l Ihat these rl'du':lion\ arc morll
importanl Ihall reducing Ihe volume storl'd in the Syslem Many of these
COIIUllcnlS arc rclat.:'d 10 W;ItCf righls issues and Ill.t rl'lat"d to I'wt,·.:tion of
human health and thll environment. EPA and MDHES helievll I1mt lhllsc
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issues should be addressed as Natural Resource Damage issue and not a
remediation issue, See Section 3.9,

Long-Teml cYfectireness
Perpetual effectb·eness of a lowered Pil/He! k'as I/ot adequately researched due
assumption of excess COSI (Slalemflll ill pf(Jt:rred Plall dOClll1lelll),

10

Cost of Preferred Plall may be ullderestimated: AI IIl1der $60 millioll, it is it'ss (hall
the reponed COSI ill 1973 oflhe pllmpil/g Plam ill Ihe Kelley Shaft which is 11011'
/ll/denl'Gler.
alterllati~'es

0/

NOlie of the

0/

NOlie of tile alterllatil'Cs discllss lifc spall of the pumping 01/(/ trcating s)'stem alld
Acts of (Jod, elc. ,halllliKIIt imerfcrc lI'ilh opCr,lIiOIl ill pelp('llIiIY.

0/

Use of Ihe melro sewage Pia lit to treat cOl/tamillaled l\'(Iter fl
Floodillg diSfl'gart/s !..ollg-Iefm e.Dc'ail'flless rt'quif('/Il('lIts.

Rlosponse:

address k'ilal will occur after 30 years.

11/

Wcst Camp Mille

EPA and MDHES believe that a lower Pit wat~r I~\'el will not signilkanlly
de..:rease risks to human health or the environment; th~r~for~, low~ring thc Pit
water levcl is not rccommended.
The costs presented in the FS were thoroughly rcvicwed by independent
contractors for EPA ilnd MDHES with ~xrcrtise in constructing and operating
these types of w;lICr treatment f;ldlilics. EPA and MDHES helie\'c thaI these
COMS arc within the ac~uracy for th~ir intended purposes. COStS were
project~d for a 30-year period as specified in Superfund guidance for cost
comparison purposes, The actual cost for running a Ireatment fadlity in
perpetuity will be more th;1II the cost Slaled in the FS.
The "reported" cost of the Kelley Shaft pumps is irrcJe\';1Il110 the cost of the
alternative. EPA and the State question Ihe validilY of Ihc 1973 $60,000,000
Iigllre, Costs dewJoped by the Agen..:ies 10 install pump(s) and piping in the
Kl'lIey Shaft is approximately $16,000,000, in 1994 dollars. The COS I of
remedy is considerably Illore than Ihe coMS of Ihe pUlllpS in Ihe Kelley.
Regilrdless, we helleve the costs of pumps are irrelevanl ;L~ compared 10 the
cost of the remedy.
West Camp Syslem Willer will he Ir~ated in perpetuity in Ihe Mwo Plalll and
a subsequently conslru~l ...d plant. Sce responses to C~lIl\lllenlS in Se':lion
6.161.

•

Watcr Quality Ml ..\R's (Applicable Relemlll lIlIti Appropriate Regul(//iolls) for Tral'olla Millt'
exc('ct/ollC('s and for bedmck (II/I/ij;" discharge'S to Si/I'cr Boll' erak are 1I0t met.
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Response:

•

See responses to comments in Se.:tion 3. 12C.

Nell' remedy seleelioll erileria del'eloped: I'roidance of liligalion lI'ilh I'RP's joins eosllo
dril'e cleall lip decisio:/s. EPA repreSt'lItc/{il'cs hal'c statcd tlllll ARCO Ih'-<'£1IS of liligatiol/
prohibiled them from chol/ging their prlfarcel re/lled)'.

Response:

•

Sce rcsponses to comments in Se.:tion 3. I21.

AssesslI/C'1/t of negligible impact of Willa fall'/ resling 01/ Ihe l'it \I'afer relirs Oil illadl'll/tatl'
all/O/lllt of res/'arcll data alld does 1/01 projcct ill/pactwhcn Pit is 500 acrt'S and IIcar surface
lel'el.

Response:
•

EPA and MDHES bt!Jicve that the threat of release will not ht! in.:rt!ased by
allowing the Pit le"el to rise to hdow the 5,41O-ft level.

Visibilily stalldards of the Cleall Air Act II-cre not il/l't'stigatt'd for fog ('mell/(uillg from the Pit
alld its effect Oil safct)' of aI/to and L1ir traffic.

Respollse:
•

See responses to comments in Section 3.9.

Threat of COlltamillation Release is increased, nOI red/lced, 01 5,4/0' lere/lhrough pOlemial
energy of that volwlle, and weight of cOflfaminated water seekillg lower pressure olltlets.

Rl'Sponse:

•

Travona water is treated in the Metro Plant and when the !lletro Plant
discharges water to Silver Bow Creek :t meets State water quality regulations.

Reduction of l'olume, Toxicity and Mobility is Ignored by allowing the doubling of Pit WelrCT
volullle. increasillg toxic contaminarioll alit! al/owing Welter to reach rhe 5,410' elen:lfion.

Response:

•

CmmENTS 6/30/94

'nlis statement is untrue. TIll! Preferred Rt!lIIeoy was seJc!~led hy EPA and
MDHES and will be Jllodifled hy the Agendcs hased on important new
inforlllation or comments r\:.:ei\'ed during the public comment pl!riou, Threats
of litigation will not influence the Agl!ncies' decision. TIle decision must nllt
he, howcvcr, arbitrary and capricious.

COIIIIIIIII/il), Acceplance • II/adequale cO/ll/ll/III;ell/iol/ \I'ith tire Jlublie: EPA aSSIIII/I'eI that
cilhe/ls 1I'0uid spclld whole CI'cl/i/lgs tit Il'Chllicd/ll/t'('(illgs to I(,<lm abO/II Ihl' Pil dCelll lip
Preferral Rell/cdy. 11ICY ass/m/I'd Ihl' II/edia wOl/lel (/(curaldy pTt'scm Ihe sto'y to the public
/'I'ell Iho/lglr KXLF-71' rq)(lrtas ill/mediately cOlI/plailll'd (Jal/llary 27 pr('sl'mlllioll to BuftcSi/I'er Boll' CO/Illty Commissiollers) Ihat Ihe)' did nOI kllo\l' 11011' to r('pOrl 0/1 111(' Pil flooding
11'111'11 Illey II'crl' ul/oble 10 IlIIdastallt! it thell/se/l'es.
EPA 1II/'I'tillgS emphasized tlil'asiol/ of Horseshoe Belld \l"(l/('r, which is ollly a .I'll/all pari of
clt'lIl/ up. 71//'y dOll'lIpla)"l't! Pil lI'ater rising for 30 II/orl' J('ars - thl' ollly lhillg II/ost folks
rl'(lll), carl' (1/10111. II took tll'O of the 11/1"('/' IIIOIltIrS of the COli/IIII'm period for cn'c al/t!
Coal/tion members 10 (/(/Ilill II fair IIIIt!astallding (!f Ihl' phcllolllcllal ali/Oil'" of dala releaSt'tt
sillll/ltm/collsl)' Oil )(1111101)' 27 for public COIIIIIIl'I/I, 1I11t! I//(('.\(iolls cOIuil/l//' to be asked. 71//'
Coalitioll \l'rote EPA askillg thar (hey C()JI/IIII/Ilicatc 011 till' fi'll' arcas 0/ greatesl COl/cali to tlr/'
RSS-25
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('(Jill/II lIf1ity ,

using prepared tc/cl'ision messages and talk show appearances. EPA I/.Icd Iltf 1/(1
ShOll'S, hut tlte messagc contil/llcd to dil'ert attelltion away/rom ddaYI'ci c/('cll/ "I' (If Iltt'
fhing Pit. l'l'ople were Sllrprised to learn the trlllil about the Pit/rom Coalition tlnti (,lie
II/ftiiu illfl'r\'il'lI's and from Coalitioll telephone pol/s, ads. handollls, postCl'S, "!,fl'dlt'.1 </",/
el'l'nls. A pl'lilion cift'lt/aled by lite Coalilion was signed by o\'er 10'1, 0/ COlIl/ly ft'"idllltJ
Ihrollglt little more thall three days effort. Whaterer COtl/lllelll EPA. n'(('il'l'ci prior to tl/(, I nd
0/ tltl' oj}icial pllblic cOlI//IIcnt period is IIndoubledly slight comparcel to 11'11/11 it could h<ll'l'
hall if HPA. hat! tfllly milled public inpllt. EPA. stated at Ihe ol/tset thtlt they IIVI/lt! lIot
cll<lflKI' thfir Pnji.. rred Plall lI'ilhol/l solid technical or legal reasolls to do so; t/lI'rl'/ly .Ihllltillg
0111 CO/I/II/ellt from all bill a small elile group 0/ engineers anelmillillg profi'sJiolltlls. ..Wi'Clcd
f,',lldl'llts' opinions were 1I0t cOllsidered wonhy by EP,f. EPA II'rollgl)' assumes tlte public
litis the time, money allel expertise to technically cllOllellge a Preferred Plan the)' do 1I0t
acccpt.
('(IJ(

EPA and MDHES provided the puNk with numerous oPPllftllllities to ask
questions regarding any aspe~t (If the ~fine Flooding RI/FS process (see
Scction 1.2 and 1,3). Be.:ause of the tremendous si7.c of this contamination
rrohl~1ll and the importance of it to the BUlle cOllllllunit , EPA and I\fI)l1ES
went far beyond tlhlir legal rl'qllirelllents for plIhlic parlicipalioll - which
r~quir\Js only one public m~~ting during an RifFS. One of the most
significant examples of this was the creation of CTEC and issuance of a TAG
grant from EPA to disseminate te~hnical information to the puhlic.

J,

!l/m[fJJIIIllLI!cglmcl/t Techl/ology

•

'111/' (ilc/lilloll hl'{it'I'cs tltat Itydroxide pfI'dpitdtioll should be e/imilld/ed/rom cOl/slc/amioll
I/II/llfcllllll'ly fill" Itlck oj ej}t'ct/l'CIICSS. It \l'ould eitlter ill('j}icielltly rc-treat the sall/e minerals
flUPl'tlllllly (I'il disposal) or gel/CT(/te aI/eli' Supcr/ulld toxic lI'asle site 11';111 (111)' S% (0 7%
11'.1'.1' I\'asle roil/lilt' tlt'lI/ tlte ol'lgilltlll'Olul//(' /ujilre (rcat/llCIII. II/c1tieql/cut' cOI/Sit/eralioll was
K/l't'II III tlte '\'('/"'1'1111111 pltclSt' to otlter cflt'Ctil't' treatmcl/t lec/lllologies, cll'ptlrelllly becallse
i'iI.II II'cIJ gil'l'lI flrl'domilltlllc(' o\'er /'./Ji't'lil'CI/I'SS. 711t' ('ost estimdtillJ: ProCI'SS rdi,'d Oil 01/('
IlIdll'idutll's "/Jesl gU/'SS/'S, • SOIll/! 0/ whiell 1t<1I'C /Jcell ('ltallclIgcd as artificially high, 11le
f,'I';"I\' c/ld lIot cOlllprehel/sil'CIy emillate all('/'I/(/tt' cOlI/bifla/iolls 0/ trcatmenl phases. AUCO
,I(att'l //1'1\' I('('ltflologles are I\'dcomf! 011/)' if tit 1')' cost less tltall tlte ISoos-all lilll/' trl'cUlI/l'lII,
"'lIdillg tltl' I/Ilpr/'ssioll tlttlt EPA. weigltts cost 1II0re tltall ollter criteria, Ultimately, Iltc people
o/Ilullt' IIIUst takt' Oil tlte burdeTl 0/fil/dil/K tlte most effeclj)·(" cost-scllsitil'C {('elm%gy.
EPA 1II/I.I't T/'sdlld tltdr c/t(liCt' of lill/(' 1I'I',lI111ellt Cllld il/sist theu ,IRCO alld Momal/a Rel'ourcc.l'
aC(,()IIII11t1dilfl' /lublic' lWei pril'alc resc'arch by prol'Millg ol/-si/e access to Pit 01/(1 Mille
1'1oO/IiIl}! lI'atl'l'S dllt! illdell/Ilify those pl/rsl/illg soll/Uol/s today.

COSIS were nOI given dominance over effectiveness. EPA and MDHES
hdic"c Ihal hydroxide precipitalion is currently the mOSI cffective primary
trl'atm~nt. The hesl pOlenlial innovati\'e ledlllologies li1r waler
trl'atl1lclltfml.'tal re.:ov~r)' arc "dng tesll'd hy MSE, Inc, ill !lulle. A trcanncllt
tl'chrllliogy olh~r than Ihat id~nlilkd in the ROD may he uscd if a subsequent
l'\'aluation finds Ihat it b significantly more effective and/or cost less Ihen
hydro\ilic prl'dpilalioll. Sl'l' also responses 10 comments in Sections 3,2, 3,3,
3.'J, 3.15,4.7, ilnd 4.9.
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1.:.

Inflow COlltrol

•

Inadeqllate Plall for dil'crtillg cleo II wafer illjlOll' froll/ ,\I;lIe F/ootlillg (l/uj /';1: llor.l/'sh"c
Bend's 2,4 mgd of acidic wafer is Ihe only il/floll' 10 be dilwtcd from the I'it lind ,\iiI/I!
Flooding ill the Preferred Plall. Approximately 2.5 /IIgt! of cleall Inlla is Icakillg from the
municipal water system, bw W(lS igl/ored ill pt'I((llarioll ~/SS('SJmt'l/ll' and relllt'didlioll Pll1l1s.
Precipilation rUl/offfrom Ihe Billie l/ill is bdllg dil'l'Iud 10 Ille East Camp/Pit linda
EJ.pediled Respollse Actioll by EPA, Waler pres('lItly rllllS dml'lI Ihe Moos!' dn/illagt' dlld
sellles Oil lOp of Ihe Green Moulllain lIIille shaft which is illocit'fjualdy coI'('f('d. Wliitt' SIOI'/11
water fill/off is pari of ol/olher O/V, IiiI' obol'c t/(llI/ed lI'alers are parI oj. or afe pllrposely
being dil'erted 10, Ihe Mil/e Flooding O/V by EPA. 71/1'se al/d tlIl)' otllt'r controllable inflows
should be cleaned al/d di,<cllarged linder Ihl' Milll' F/oodin.'1 O/U rdliler Illall II'dilillg mallY
additiollal years 10 bc address/'dlllida Priori/), Soils.

R('SpolIse:

EPA and MDHES agree that all signifkant inflows to tht! Pit should he
diverted if possihle. It is unknown what portion of the water leaking from the
municipal wat~r system is t!ntering t!ither the West Camp or Bcrkt!ley Pit/East
Camp System, The Agencies will encourage BlIlte-Sil\"" Bow to make
improvements to their water distribution system, Watt!r in the Moose ar~a
does collect ni!ar the Gr!!')n Mountain Shaft but it is undear if any runoff
water enters to the shaft. TIlis issue will be investigated during the Priority
Soils RllrS. The alllount of water that ~ould enh!r the shaft is considert!d
negligihle compared to the 2.4 IIlgd entering the Pit at Horse~hoe Bend, 111e
Agendes appredate these comments and will consider them further during the
completion of the ROD,

5...

lIumall lIenltiz Concel2lS.

•

Orgallic cOIl/amillall/s wuler leacll pads 1101 addresscd ill RI-FS or Pla/l: Former A/lacol/cla
COli/pail)' f'lIIplo),('cS haw ;lIdicatccllllar th(' dlllllpillg groullds Jar Compcllly-gellerated
(0Illall/;1I0IllS eire 1I0W cOl'ered by 1(,lIch pads ill lilt' tletil'e millillg operaliol/, 711es('
COlllalllilllllllS illclude soll'ellls, acids, /lsed grt'ase (/1/(/ oil, aI/(/ olher org(/Ilics. Gil'('11 Ihe
grodicllllOword tile Berkeley Pit from Ihe /t'Oell pads, tll('se cOl/tamillams lIr£' likely 10 be
('merillg lilt' Mille Flooding .1'),.1'/('111, ),1'1, hal'(' 1101 beell illl'esligared ill Ih(' R/-FS, 71w
.1gellcil's IIm'e assumed 111m IIII' COIII!llllillamS lIrt' dilllled lIlId,
1101 SigllijiClIlII.
More likdy,
art! DNAPIJ (dt'we, 1I01l-lIfjUCOUS phase liquids), seek /011' elel'clliollS, (/1/(/
hal'e SUlik 10 Ihe bOIlOIll of the Pit.

,"mion',

,''£,)'

rh'SIHlllSC:

•

EPA and MDHES arc aware of the presl!ncc of certain organh: comJlounds at
the MrOU, The Agendes made a dl!dsion to excludc organic contamination
from the risk assessment after a preliminary examination of data re"c.'lled "cry
low concentrations. See responsl!s tll COlllments in Section 4.12.

Air Qlwlily illl'esligatiolls were 1101 conducled ill Ihe RI. SlIIdif'.\' ill thl' /ott'r part of Ihis
CCl/fllI)' h(l\'1' sholl'lI thaI II/1l11all hl'allh ill Ihe' hl'(/(/lI'ol('/'s oJ Ihe Clark Fork Ril'er has suffered
frOIll IOllg-II'ml dis('OSt' dl'sigllations oJ "hight'SI ill Ihl' lIotioll Jlu capilo" Jor "all di.\·co.l'I'S, "
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"lung disease" alld "heart disease" as cited in Luoma alld Moore's /990 paper. A high
incide1/ce of lung disease was found i1/ \\'olllen as wen as 1IIe1l, indicdtillg ai, quality problcms
outside of the milles. 11lere arc no \'£'1}' rerellt slUdies, so it is 1I0t knOll' if high illcidmce of
discase contillues. If disease is related to mewls particulate, should sources of dllst. such as
Pitwaf/s. be sealed or capped? Regardless of the water lel·e( ultimately left in 'he Pit. 'here
would still be bare soil. EPA's RI also did nOI address cilizell illquiries lisled in a /990 JJille
Floodi1/g Responsiveness Summary cOllcerning possibility of toxic gas (,manotingfrom risillg
loxic mille alld Pil lI'aler.

Response:

Previous air quality studies of the Butte area indicated that air quality
exceedances were caused hy wood smoke and dust caused by tnlcks during the
mining in the Berkeley Pit. Based on the availahle air quality data. the
Agencies do not feel that the air associated wilh !hi~ (1p~rah!~ unit presents a
potential health hazard to the public. There is no indication lhal "toxic" gas is
emanating from the Pit.

~

fllillre

Dl:~coll/lled

•

Inodeqllate consideralion for pupt'll/a! luJlI/ology rcqllirt'IlICII(S, opallfiofl aI/(/
maintellallce: Gil'ell Ihe comporatil'e1y shorr 2(){)'Y('(lr hislOI), oj Iht' UllilCd Steltes ol/(/Ihe
burdell of pUllIpillg and Irealillg II'llter forcl'er, EPA's I'nl... ,.,ed Hrmedy appL'(lrs 1I0t 10 hal'l!
slIfficiclllly weighed the fo/loll'illg assulIlplions:
./

ASSlllllCS mOllcy will be aI'ai/able for perpclIIal opl'Tatiotl Cllld IIltlil/tctlOIlCe by allowing
ARCO 10 self-il/slIre fore\'er; assulIles this rdotil'l!ly yO/ll/g corporoliOIl will exist
jorcl'er .

./

III St'/I'Clillg the rl'lI/c·dy. EPA cOllsidcrs ollly the jirsl30 years' (osls; ),c'l. the /'('II/cd)'
WOUle/IIOI be llllp/emelllc'd /I//IiI after Ihat 30 FelTS. EPA assl/mes that dollars will be
at!c'fjlwtc jor perpelual opaotloll .

./

ASSIlllles 110 earthqllake impacls 10 tile pcrpclllally opera/ioll Ircaill/elll PlOIII •

./

Claill/illg 10 protcft hU/I/(/1/ Iwafth. lhis rell/ed)' /l1lI!;es ;1 ll//(/csirablc for hllllUlllS to
(olllilllle 10 lil'e ill their tradiliQlla' homes lI'ilhill blocks oj the lIalioll'S largL'st body oj
toxic waler.

Rt'Sponsc:

EPA is evaluating whether or not alternative financial assuredness (e.g ..
bonding) is appr(lprjat~ and practical h~.:ause of the mallY COnlllll'IIIS received
concerning long·term financial assuranc~s and the fa,t that thi$ rellledy will
require significant funding in the future. We acknowkdge that the Prefl!rr~d
Alternative aSSUlIlilS that the current PRPs, or thdr successors, will be

IOllllmrliolis WilSl~s From Lnr~~,s"i11c t.lel.1I E\lr:,,'lion: Th~ Clark rllrk WII~I<' COlllplex. MI," Johnni,'
Moore, D~pl, of G~ologJl. Ulli\'. of Monlllllll. Missoula .Intl Salllllci N. Luollla. U.S. GwlogiclIl Sur,,"),. ~knll)
Park. CA; V.J. Walson (cd.) • Proc. 1990 Clink Fork River Symposium. Monuma Ac;.d~my of Sciences, pgs. 163·
188.
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financially able to pay for the perpetual treatment of contaminated water. See
responses to comments in Section 3.! 8.
The costing proced'Jres used were consistent with Superfund guidance and the
Agencies believe that they were adequate to sele.::t the most appropriate
remedial alternative. TIle total (or act1lal) cost of each alternative was not
nearly as important as the relative costs. The FS was adequate in this regard.
See respon~es to comments in Se.::tions 3.7 and 4.3.
TIle Coalition suggests that it is dangerous to live near the Berkeley Pit; this
statement is without merit. The Risk Assessment found that there would be a
health threat if persons ingested Pit or contaminated groundwater. TIle
Preferred Alternative will ensure the protc.::tion of those persons living
adjacent to the Pit. See responses to comments in Section 4.12.

•

Variables tiUlt coulel calise lIIIColltrolled fillillg oj tile Pit ill the Jlltllre:
,/

Response:

,/

Response:

Assllmes t"at lIIal'lItail/;l/g the 1'-jJ at S,.Jl0 Jeet, ol/Iy SO Jut bel"II' t"e problem lel'el, ;s
all (Ideqllate marg;1I oj safe:')', 71,is aIlOlI'S ollly 111"0 years (mtlle ClIITI'm jill rale) Jor
jillllre gClleratiolls to reco\'t'r Ji'OIll Acts oj War, Acts oj Goel, ecol/olI/ie. or OIlier
disasters beJore toxic water rcaclled Ihe alllll'illlll.
See responses to conllllcnts in Section 3.1.

AsslImes lIegligible eart"quake impact Oil }'at/kee Doodle Tailil/gs Dalll Jrom a 6.5
RieMer lI/axllllulI/ earthquakl'. mtll three Jail/IS passing /IIuler this Dalll, alld EPA
n'liallce 01/ a qllestlollabh' dam safety sflldy, this assumptioll is cOlIsi<ia('c/ Joolhardy by
mall)' obsen'crs who beliel'c it is II/ore respol/slble to asmre ji/lIlre r('sic/ellls that Pit \'oid
space Is 1101 displaced by tailings Jrom a higller tllal/ a\'t~T(/ge ea,.,hlJuake.
See responses to comments ill Section 3.17.

I
:I!.
I
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APPENDIX 4. ATTACHMENT I
BUTTE MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT

RECORD OF DECISION

I

L

The comments made in the non-technical (Section 3.0) and te,hnkal sections (Se.:lion 4_0) of this
Responsiveness Summary were summarized based on all the comments received. TIle commenters
were identified with a note in the parentheses at the end of each comment. The following identifies
the sources used in this Responsiveness Summary.
1.

The Transcript of the Proceedings from the public meeting for MFOU RifFS held on
April 26, 1994. The commcnter and the number identifying each commenter listed in this
Responsiveness Summary are listed below:
TI
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

T?
'f8

T9
TIO

TIl
T 12
T 13

2.

3.

John Ray
Albert Molignoni
Dan Harrington
Sandy Stash, ARCO
Fritz Daily
Dr. Richard Hammen
Dr. I.W. DeVoe
Jack Lynch
Mary Kay Craig
Bill MacGregor
Edus Giavomin
John Resing
Jim Keane

Group COlllments
G1

CTEC l"llflllncnt!i regnrding MFOU RIIFS and Propl)sl!d Plan. llh!se consist
of lellers dated Fehntary 24, 1994, April 29, 1994, ~fay 13, 1994, and EPA
responses to comments d;llcd April 19. 1994.

02

Clark Fm'k Pend O.'l'i1le Coalition public .:omll1ents

G3

Robl'rlson Tl'Chnolngies Corporillinil Public Comment to Prl!iiminary Draft
Fl';!sihility Study Rl'port suhmitted by Andy MacG. Robertson, Chairman 011
April 27, 1994.

0 Berkeley Pit and
MFOlJ RIIFS Prefmed Plan prepared by Mary Kay Craig. Upper River Field
Representative. on April 29, 1994.

JlRP COllllllenls
PRP I

AReo comrnc:'nts reg;mfing the ProposI!d Plan prl!jlarl!d by S,M, Stash,

Montana Facilities Manager, on April 29, 1994.

A-I

4.

Goyernmenl Agency Comments
GOY 1

S.

Fish and Wildlife Senice comments on the :-'1FOU RifFS and Proposl.'d
Plan, prepared by Kemper McMaster. Field Supervisor. on February 23.
1994.

Bulle Silver Bow (BSB) submitted several documents which they markl.'d Exhibit AI, A7,.
and B1-B 12. These documents and comments are Ii~ted separately. but retain BSB's markings
for clarity.
BSB 1

Council Resolution No. 1635.

BSB2

BSB Local Government Comments on Berkeley Pit RifFS and Proposl.'d Plan
(AI).

BSB 3

BSB Technical Comments on DllrklllllY Pit ~line Flooding RIIFS, whi.:h
indudes letler frol\1 Dr. Robert G. Robins dall.'d February 25. 199-t (A2).

BSB 4

Excerpts of Council of Commissionm Regular MeC!ing April 26. 199-t (B I).
Individuals providing input are idc!ntific!d as follows:
BSB 4-A
BSB 4-8
DSB 4-C
BSB 4-D
8SB 4-E
8SD 4-F
8SB 4-G
BSB 4-H
BSH 4-1
DSB 4-}
DSB 4-K
BSB 4-L
DSD 4-M
DSB 4-N
BSD 4-0
BSB 4-P
DSH 4-Q
BSB 4-R
BSD 4-S

Jack Lynch
FriLZ Daily
Dr. Irving De"oe, Mlltanctix
Joe Quilid
Dr. George Waring
Rose Drock
Alhert Molignoni
Boh P,l\'lovidl
Barbara Archer
Mar)· Kay Craig. Clark Fork Pend Ordlle Coalition
Sandy Slash, ARCO
James Riley
Eileen l.aBreche
Dave Curry
Mike Thatch·~r
Charlie O'Leary
Mike Kerns
Ms.DI.'Voc
TOIll Brophy

BSB 5

Written comml.'nls from Dr. John Ray to BSB t1l2).

BSB 6

Dl.'rkell.'Y Pit County Resolution from thl! Clark Fork Pend Oreille Coalition
dated April II, 199·1 (B3).

A-2

BSB 7

Written comments from Fritz Daily dated April 6, 1994 (B4).

BSB 8

Berkeley Pit Comments from Ray Tilman (Montana Resources) March 25,
1994 (B5).

BSB 9

Written comments from Dr. Irving DeVoe (Metanetix) dated November 1993
(86).

BSB to

Written comments from Albert Molignoni dated February II, 1994 (B7).

BSB II

ARCO's response to BSB's draft comments on MFOU RifFS dated April 6,
1994. (B8)

BSB 12

Excerpts of Council of Commissioners Regular Meeting April 20, 1994 (B9).
Individuals providing input are identified as follows:
BSB
BSB
BSB
nSB
BSB
BSB
BSB
BSB
BSB
BSB
BSB

6.

12-A
12-B
12-C
12-0
12-E
12-F
12-0
12-H

12-1
12-J
12-K

Fritz Daily
MarK Kay Craig, Clark Fork Pend Ordlle Coalition
Frank Quilici
Dr. John Ray
Dr. George Waring
Matt Casick
Tom Brophy
Mike Kerns
Mik~ That-:her
Artie Laramie
Jack Lynch

Bsn 13

Wrillen comments from Fritz Daily dated April 19, 1994 (810).

BSIl 14

Written comments from Clark Fork Pend Ordlle Coalition dated April 20,
1994 (BI1).

BSB IS

Written comments from Barhara Archer dated april to. 1994 (BI2).

Indh'ldunl COllllTlCnts
I I
12
13
14
15
16
J7

I8
19

Carla Abrams, Missouhl, Montana. May 4, 1994
Elaine Roberts, Missoula, Montana, April 29, 1994
Vicki Watson, Missoula, Montana, April 29, 1994
Steve Micrz, Missoula, Montana. March 30, 1994
Bonnie Gestring, Missoula, Montana, March 25, 1994
Gary Murphy, Ramsay. MIl/liana, April 21, 1994
Maureen ~farko\'ich, Butte, Montana. April 29, 1994
Mary Duran, BUlle, Montana. f\~Hil 29. 1994
John and Shirley Walsh. Butte, Montana, April 29, 1994

A-3

I 10
I II
I 12
I 13
I 14
I 15
I 16
I 17
I 18
I 19
I 20
121

I 22
I 23
124
125
126

I 27
128
I 29
130
131
I 32
133
I 34
135
136
I 37

138
139
I 40

141
I 42
143
144
145
I 46

147
I 48
J 49

Steve Schombel, ~Iissoula, ~fontan3, f\fay 2, 1994
Pia Gregan, Butte, ~lontana, April 29, 1994
Theresa Marie Craig, Butte, 1\lontana, April 29, 1994
George Waring, Butte, ~fontana, April 29, 1994
Marian Conklin, Butte, Montana, April 29, 1994
Colette Cook, Butte, Montana, April 29, 1994
Lou Eveland, Rocker, Montana, April 29, 1994
Esmc LaBauhe & James R. LaBreche, Butte, ~fontana, April 29, 1994
KC\'in and Cindy McGreevy, Butte, Montana, April 28, 1994
Clifford and Rita Bradley, Butte, Montana, April 28, 1994
Margaret Small, Butte, Montana, April 28, 1994
MickPy B0ysza, Butte, f\fontana, April 29, 1994
Frank Moriarty. Deer Lodge, Montana, April 29, 1994
Rose Brock, Butte, Montana, April 23,1994
Gray Davis, BUlle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Bonnie and Waltcr Immonen, Walkerville, I\lontana, I\pril 29, 1994
Audrey Daly, BUlle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Roherl and Dorothy Forsell, BUlle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Walter and Barbum K~lIey, BUlle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Catherine Couture, Bulle, Montana, April 29. 1994
Sue Gassenh~rg, BUlle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Dan O'Neill, Harrison Avenue,Butte, Montana, March 10, 1994
Lynda Hill, BUlle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Kcnneth P. Cunningham, BUlle, Montana, April 8, 1994
Dan O'Neill, Monroe Avcnuc, Bullc, March 28, 1994
Mary Mulcaire·Jollcs, BUlle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Barbara Ar.:her and Torn Tully, Butte, Montana, April 26, 1994
Amy Lientz, Rigoy, Idaho, May 2, 1994
Mike and Dt!bra Evanko\'kh, Butte, Montana, April 27, 1994
Kay Joslyn, BUlle, Montana, April 27, 1994
Lola Evidi, Bulle, Montana, April 29, 1994
Frank and Ruth J~o~ch. Butte, Montana, April 27, 1994
Annelle Gustafson, BUlle, Montana, April 26, 1994
Mary Miller, Missoula, Montana, April IS, 1994
Patricia and Bruce \'on Allen, Bulle, Montana, April 25, 1994
June Corhill, Bulle, Montana, April 14, 1994
frank Green, BUlle, Montana, April II, 1994
Herhert James Elknburg, Bulle, Mont:IIl:l, April 7, 199·1
Michael and Hia Chapin, BUilt!, Montana, April 8, 1994
W.T., BlIlIl~. ~hlnlilna. April 8, 1994

A-4

I.

I 50

151
152
I 53
I 54
7.

Albert Molignoni, Rocker, Montana, February II, 1994 (includes 50A
through SOG)
10hn Ray, Butte, Montana, April 26, 1994
Dan Battlesoll, Butte, Montana. March 25. 1994
Dr. Robert Robins. Australia. February 25. 1994
Mel Rowling. Bulle, ~fontana

Petition from Clark Fork Pend Oreillc Coalilion submitted with a leiter dated April 28.
1994. Several individuals also sent petitions directly to EPA and are listed below.
PI
P2

P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
p8

P9
P 10

P II
P 12

Petition and leller dated April 28. 1994.
Francis & Caroline Peterson
Ruth B. Cooney
Kenneth R. DeBue
Sue and Joe Toth
Gary and Janet Bolals
Pete Yerkich

Mike Muzzolini
Marie Martin
Carol Junkert
Mary S. Beer
Mary J. Kahn

A·5

I

L.

--

- - - -

~

to Cammert., from Transcript ofl'ublic !\1ee!inJ;:. Groups, PlU's & Gonrnmeat
Part 1 • !lion-tochnicJJl Comm('!ll,

ldartir..,..

Section lI:wnber
3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.6

3.5

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11

3.U

3.13

3.14

•

•

•

•

3.15

3.16

•

•

3.17

3.18

3.19

Tramcript
T I

I

•

John Ray

TZ

Albert Molignoni

T3

D.m

T4

Sondy 5111,),. ARCO

•
•

•

Harrin~on

T5

Frit7. Daily

T6

D" Ri:ru."j Hammen

T7

Dr. LVi. DeVoe

TR

l::sd~

TQ

Mary Kay Cl1Ii,!!

TID

BIll ".bcCregM

TIl

Edu~

Gi3 ....nmini

T 12

Jobn

Re~inJ:

T 13

1,m Keane

lyn=h

•
•
•

•

I

I

•

I

•

,
• I

I

•

•
•

I •
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

,

I

G I

CTEe

G2

ClArk F<>rk Pend Oreille Coolition

G3

•

•

•

•

•

•

Roher1.wn Tcchnolot:ic!l

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

GOV I

•

•

I

i
AReO

•

•

•

I

I

G!)TeTDIDeJ:t

I

•

•

I

PRP.
PRP I

•

•

•

C;rnu,"

i

•

I

F1q, & \".tiJd1ife Service

."

•

•

i

~-

--

Respomes to Comments rrom Butte-SilYe!" Bow
Part I - ';on-tecImicaJ Commmls

I,
Ilde<ttir..,..

Section Namber

3.1
BSB I

Council Resolution No. 1635

BSB2

BSB Local Govern:"cnl Comments

BSB3

BSB T«hnio.! Commenr. on RVFS

BSB4

Exc:erpts of Councilor

3.2

•

I

Commi,sj<>ncn meeting 416194

3.3

3.4

•
•
•

•

I!

3.7

3.6

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.12

3.11

•

•

3.13

3.14

3.IS

•

3.]6

3.17

•

•
•

•
•

3.18

3.19

•

BSB 4-A

Jaek Lyn::h

BSB 4-B

fritz Doily

BSB~

Dr. I.W. nevI><

BSB 4-D

JneOuili.:i

aSB 4·E

GC('f'l:'C'Watins:

BSB 4-f

ROle Bro.:k

.

•

•

I,

•
•

I

I
II

3.5

i

I

•

I

•

BSB 4-G

Aiher1 Moli;::noni

BSB 4-H

Bob P3vlo..,i,h

ESH':·I

83rba", A«her

BSB.!·)

MDt)'

ESB.!·K

S.ndy Sl3th.

•

I

•
•
•

ARen

BSB 4-L

Jame! Riley

EJken LeBre.:he

ESB':·S

:0",,( Curry

ESB4-0

Mike Th.leher

BSBoI-P

Chariie O'Lo,,)"

BSR ....Q

Mike Kcm c

BSB 4-R

:'..h. DeVoe

BSB 4-5

T0'm

ESBS

roon Ray

•

•

•

!

•

•

K.sy Crair.. Cu,:dition

RSB4-M

•

•

•

•

f

I

I

I •

•

I

•

j

•

•

I
•

j

•
• !

I

I

Bf~hy

I I I

I

•

•

I

•

•

I

-~.-

..

-~-

Sec60n Xmnber

lde<ltif=

3.1

I.

Ii

I

Respames to Comment. from Batie-Si!.... Bow
Part 1 - Scm-teduticaJ Commenl'

!
BSS6

!>l:ary Kay C",ig. CUri< Fori< Pend
Cm:ilJe C03JitiOO

BSS 7

Fritz

BSB &

RlIyTiI",...,

BSB9

Irving DeVoe

Albert Molignoni

BSS II

S3ndy Su,n. ARCO

BSS 12

E""e:;>1 from Coo""il of
Cn:on:mi"ioncn Meeting 4'10/94

BSB I:-A

Fritz Daily

BSB l:;-e

~luy

Kay Crail:. Clark Fork Pend
(}:-e1Hc C().;tlitinn

SSB 12-C

Fr:mk Quilici

BSS I:·D

John RAy

BSB IZ-E
BSB I:-F

G<(o:xe
~~,.tt

I 3.3

3.4

;

3.6

3.5

3.7

3.8

•
•

I
I I

•

•

•

•

3.10

3.11

3.12

3.13

•

•

•

3.1S

3.16

•

•

•

•
•

•

I

•
•

I

•

I

I

-

•

3.18

3.19

•

•

•

•

0

I
I

•

o.
I

Wan";:

•

C.-ui,"

•

Tc'mBM'Joj"hy

•

Mii:eK::m 1l

BSB 12·1

~1:k: Th:\~.::her

BSB 12·)

A~ic t.a~rnic

BSB 12·K

)oc~

Lynch

.

SSS 13

Fritz Daily

•

! BSB 14

Oark Fork Pend OreilJe Co.,lttion

II

Bom>TO A<:her

~

3.17

j

BSB 12·H

BSB 1

3.14

I
I

I

I BSB 12-G

3.9

•

•

D~i!y

BSS 10

3.1

•

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I•

I •I i '
A.q

•

I

•

·I

Respomes to CMnments from Indi.,jdaal.. and Petition Supporten
Part I - :-ion-toclmic:al CMnment~

Identifier"

Semon Number

3.1

3.2

3.4

3.3

lDdiYicl:a.a!s

Ii

I

II

Caria

12

E..aine Roberu

13

Vickie

14

S~eve Mj~tz

i

II

G.:; !-lurpby

17

\t~ureen

18

M:ry D-'=:"'3n

f9

John &

110

Steve

Sh~ll,.

Pia Cn::tin

There ... Cra;~

•

.

W.rin~

~faNn

Conklin

115

C<>!el1e Cook

116

Lou E·.. :l.lmd

117

E..o;me LaB.:luhe. J.;anx=~ LeBrechc

i

..

Ii

..

..

•

•

•
•

Boy~"..3

..
..

~~or.ar!y

Fr.!:U
K04.e

Broci

I"J

Gary

Davi:~

..

.
..

.
.

•

•

..

..

•

..

3.17

•

•

3.IS

3.19

.

.
..
..

It

.

•

..

•

..

•

..
•

•

·

.

.

..

•

•
•

SmaIl

122

•

3.16

•

ClfT &: R;", Br:ldley

1:3

.

3.11 I 3.12 I 3.13 I 3.14 I 3.15

.

I

Ii

•

3.]0

•

•

•

K..,-vin & Cindy McGreevy

~.!IIrg.an:1

3.9

•

W:h."::

Go",!:e

Mi:kcy

..

3.8

•

!•

II~

Ii 121

.

.

3.7

•

I !3

120

•

..

Schom~el

I :2

10

. .

•

Markovi.ch

In

I IS

•

3.6

Ge~ring

Bnnnie

16

!II
II

Vv·~11.01l

15

H

II

Ab!'3tnS

35

I

1

I

I .. I

•

.

.

..

.

.

•

.

•

-

---~

Respou..s to Comments from Indiridnals and Petition Sapportet:s
Part I - !'ion-lec:!mieaJ Comments
l~

Section Xumber

3.1

3.5

Mr. &0 Mn. Walter L-nmonen

•

126

'"erey Daly

12i

Bob &0 DoroIhy FOr.IClI

•
•

12R

WalteT &0 Barba,.. Ko!ley

129

Ca:herioe Coutu",

•

130

SueG ••~

•

131

D:m O·NejIJ (Hamson Avenue)

132

t..yndlll

133

KenneL"t

135

~bry

J 3b

Barb.... An:berrrom Tully

137

Amy uentz

138

Mil.e .!..;. Debra EVlnkovieh

Kay Jo'\!in

II ~~

Lola Evidi

I

4~

143

Pa:n.::!! !..:.

•
•
•

•

I

i

\\'T

H:3

3.1S

3.16

3.17

I

I

t

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

.
•

I

1

L

j~_J__ •

•

,.

•

'.

•

I

I
I

•

•
•

I

•

I

•
I

•

I

•

•
•

•
•

Chapin

•

I

I
•

3.19

•

•

•
von Altc:n

3.18

•

•

J3::'l~' El;~!':-~ury:
~il':::.:l~: ,f'",.:

3.14

•

F:"3nk Gt'!e'n

,: 14K

3.13

•

•
•

•

Br"'olCC

3_12

3.ll

•

•

M3:,), ~~i!ler

!';:>c Co~:"

140

3.10

G::~!:r..r"n

1145

14,

3.9

t

•

Avenue)

F,..1lk (" RUL" R".ich
Ar.,n.eTte

3.8

• 1•
•

•

1144

1146

I

Mui;;:.:('C·Jonc,.

1139

3.7

•

Cunnin~hllm

I

141

I

I

O'~ejJI ~1onroe

3.6

•

Hm

Dt.n

I!

3.4

3.3

125

1134

I

3.2

•

I

!
!
I

•

I

I

•

Responses to Comments from Individual< and Petition Supporters
Part I - :-;on-teclnbc:aJ Comments

ldentif"_

Section Number
3.1

Joiul Ray

152

Dan Bat:Je50n

153

Dr.

I S4

Mel Rawling

R~rt

P2

Frz:",~i" &.

P3

KUL" Cooney

1'4

N::n~t.~

3.5

P7

Pete Ycrkjch

PH

Mike: MU7..1..oJini

P9

Mane Mu".jn

PIO

Carol Junkery

P 11

M.ry Beer

r 12

M.ry 1'-'..'10

3.9

3.10

3.n

3_12

•

3.13

3.14

•
•

•

3.15

3.16

3.17

•

•

3.19

3.1!!

•
•

•
•

I
wiL~

•

3.690 .ignature.

•

•
•
•
•
•

Tot.~

Sue &: Je>:
Cary Beals

3.8

•

DeBuc

P5

3.7

•

C.aroiine Peten.on

P6

3.6

•
•

Rob;""

Lener &. petition

3.4

•
•

Petition Supporton

. P!

3.3

•

1 50A L'U""gll 500 Alber. Moli;;noru
lSI

3.2

•
•
•
•
I •

•

I

~

I

I
I

i

..
Responses to Comments from Tran.<;cript of Public Meetin;:. Groups, PRPs & Government
Part II - Te::hnical Comment,

,I

J

Section Number

Identif_
4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

4.10

.t.1l

4.12

i

I Transcript
i. T 1

•

John Ray

T:!

Albert Molignoni

T3

Dan Harrington

T4

Sandy Stash. ARCO

TS

Fritz Daily

T6

Dr. Richard Hammen

T7

Dr. tW. DeYoe

T8

Jack Lynch

·T9

~",ry

Kay

•

•

•
•
•

•

am

TlJ

Edus Giavomini

T 11

John

T 13

Jim Kc:lnc

•

I

Cr:lj~

T 10

I
•

MacGregor

,

•

Resin~

Groups

•

G;

CTEC

G2

Clark Fork Pend Oreille Coalition

G3

Rober"~<on

Tcchnolo):ies

•

•

•

•

•

•

PRPs
PRP I

ARCO

•

Governmf1lt
GOY 1

Fi~h

&- Wildlire-Service
--

A·I"

•

•

•

•

Responses toCommenl~ from Butte-S'tlver Bow
Part II - Technical Comments

Identifoer

St'ction Numbet-

4.1

1\ BSB 1

Council Resolution No. 1635

: BSB:2

BSB Local Government Comments

BSB3

BSB Technical Comments on RIJFS

BSB4

Excerpts of Council of
Commissioners meeting 4/6/94

BSB 4-A

Jack Lynch

BSB 4-S

Fritz Daily

BSB 4-C

Dr. I.w. DeVoe

BSS4-D

Joe QuIlici

I
I

BSB 4-E

Geor!:e Warin!:

BSB 4-F

Rose Brock

BSB 4-G

Alher! Molignoni

BSB 4-H

B<-b Pavlovich

SSS 4-1

Barbar:l Archer

BSS -!.J

~bry

SSB 4-K

S,ndy Stash. ARCO

BSB -!·L

Jares Riley

f---

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.6

4.5

4.7

4.&

4.9

4.10

4.11

•

•

•

•

•

4.12

•

•

•

I

•

I
i

K:1y Crai!:. Coalition
;

BSS 4-M

Eileen LcBrcche

BSB -!·N

Dave Curry

ass .;.0

Mike Thatcher

SSS -!.?

Charlie O·wry

BSB 4-Q

Mike Kerns

aSB 4-R

Ms. DcVoe

BSS .!-S

Tom Brophy

aSB 5

John Ray

•
I

.
I
I

I

I

I - .... ~~

•

- - _ . _.. _ -

Responses to Comments from Bu!te-SiI..er Bow
Part II - Technical Comments

I

Section Num~

Identll>er

I

4.1

'I BSB 6

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.6

4.5

4.8

4.7

4.9

4.10

~ary

Kay Craig. Clark Fork Pend
Orei1Je Coalition

•

BSS 7

Fritz Daily

BSS 8

Ray Tilman

•
•

BSB 9

Irving DeVne

BSB 10

Albert

~olignoni

BSB II

S~ndy

St:lsh. ARCO

BSS 12
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1

EXPEDITED RESPONSE ACTION, PROPOSED PLAN

2

APRIL 26, 1994; BUTTE, HONTANA

3

4

f·

At this time we \oIill go on

5

the record.

6

retained as an independent party to conduct the public

7

hearing this evening.

8

my kno\olledge, I am not an employee or member of any of the

9

governmental agencies, private companies, or public or

t-ty name is Robert L. Solomon.

I have been

For the record and to the best of

10

membership organizations involved in discussic

),l

proposals related to the matter about to be heard.

12

I.

CHAIRMAN SOLOt-tON:

IS

or

At this time we \oIill let the record sho\ol that

13

this is the time and place for the hearing to receive

14

public comment on the Proposed Plan of the Hine Flooding

15

Operable Unit (Berkeley pit and Underground Mine Workings)

16

at the Silver

17

Butte and Walkerville, Montana.

18

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Hontana

19

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (MDHES)

20

published notice to hold a public comment period on the

21

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) report

22

and the Proposed plan for the Mine Flooding Operable Unit.

23

80\01

Creek/Butte Area NPL Site located in
The United States

The public conunent period \oIas t.o be a period of

24

90 days from January 27, 1994, to April 29, 1994.

25

public hearing for Mine Flooding was noticed to be held at
NORDHAGEN COURT REPORTING
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The

4

1

this time and place to provide the public the opportunity

2

to give formal comments to EPA and HDHES.

3

i

In addition, anyone wishing to make oral public

4

comments was offered the opportunity to come into the

5

Butte EPA Office in the Silver Bow County Courthouse from

6

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Monday or Tuesday, April 25 or

7

26, 1994, for the purpose of recording their comments into

8

a tape recorder.

9

will be transcribed, will become a part of the official

10

record, and will be responded to in the Respo .siveness

11

Summary.

12

questions during that two-day period.

13

may be submitted to Russ Forba, Remedial project Manager,

14

US-EPA, 310 South Park, Drawer 10096, Helena, Hontana,

15

59626, until the close of the comment period on April 29,

16

1994.

The comments received in this manner

Officials of the EPA were available to answer
Written comments

The ground rules for this evening are as

17
18

follows:

This is a hearing to receive public comment and

19

information.

20

questioning or cross-examination by the public will not be

21

permitted.

22

order to clarify statements or information being

23

presented.

24

comments orally or in IH·iting.

25

speak and the person to make the next presentation will be

It is not adversarial in nature, and

The presiding officer may ask questions in

Persons making presentations may submit
The name of the person to
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1

announced by the presiding officer.

2

microphone, please begin by stating your name and then

3

spelling it, your address, and any organization or group

4

that you may be representing this

5

I·'

I

When you come to the

~vening.

Present your information in a manner that is

6

most comfortable for you.

You may speak extemporaneously,

7

you may summarize your comments, or you may read them into

8

the record.

9

will be appreciated if a copy can be given to the

If you have prepared a written statement, it

10

presiding officer or the reporter to assist 5 t the

11

preparation of the transcript of this hearing.

12

written materials received this evening will be given the

13

same consideration as oral comments and will be responded

14

to in the Responsiveness Summary.

15

that this will be completed in late

16

All

EPA has indicated to me
su~ner

or early fall.

Due to the number of persons wishing to provide

17

comments this evening, limits will have to be imposed on

18

the length of time available to each speaker.

19

given an indication that your allotted amount of time is

20

nearing an end, and then you \oIi11 be required to \oIrap up

21

your comments, and as discussed earlier before we went on

22

the record,

23

minutes, if that is agreed.

24

beyond the allotted time period, you will be asked to

25

terminate your presentation.

\oIe

will look at a time of around 10

You will be

-

12

If you continue to speak

Your cooperation in holding
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1

to the time constraints will offer all those who wish to

2

speak the opportunity to do so.

3

by the presiding officer at appropriate intervals.

4

I

Kecesses will be called

The record will show that the ground rules for

5

this hearing have been made part of the record.

The

6

Invitation for Public Comment on this matter has been made

7

part of the record as well.

8

oral comments received prior to this evening are by this

9

reference made a part of this proceeding.

All written documents and

10

We will now begin the public comme

11

this hearing, and at this time I will call upon John W.

12

Ray, and, Albert, you will be next up.

13
14
15

t

portion of

STATEMENTS

Tl

BY-MR. RAY:

My name is ,Tohn W. Ray, R-A-Y, and I am a member

16

of the Board of Directors of the Montana Environmental

17

Information Center.

18

A major principal of Roman Law was that the

19

people's safety is the highest law.

20

Superfund is to protect the people's safety, particularly

21

the people's health, from dangers presented by hazardous

22

\vaste sites which must be cleaned up because they present

23

a major threat to human health and the environment.

24

Remedies under Superfund should provide a

25

The purpose of

permanent cleanup remedy, not temporary containment or
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1

simply removal to another site.

2

defined as the act of cleaning up, and the term "clean"

3

means to make pure, free from dirt, and free from

4

contamination, free from impurities.

5

Simply, "cleanup" is

According to the EPA Publication Superfund

6

Environmental Progress, the purpose of Superfund is to

7

achieve, and I quote: "Long-term cleanup goals for sites

8

to remove contamination from the environment. 1I

9

The llocument further states that the Im'l, and I

10

quote:

"directs EPA to protect public health 0y meeting

11

strict cleanup standards at each site."

12

quoting, "Reduced to its environmental essence, the new

13

Superfund mission is to make sites safe, make sites clean,

14

and bring new technology to bear upon the problem."

15

And again

According to Superfund law, any remedy for the

16

pit must be a cleanup remedy.

17

Superfund

18

they all emphasize the following:

19

primary goal of any Superfund activity; two, the reduction

20

of toxicity, volume, and mubility of hazardous substances,

21

pollutants, and contaminants at a site is another

22

important criteria; third,

23

permanent.

24

25

la\~s,

If one examines the major

CERCLA, SARA, and the NCP, one finds that

~leanup

First, cleanup is the

remedies must be

Senator George Mitchell, Democrat of Maine, has
argued that "permanent treatment" means the EPA cleanup
NORDHAGEN COURT REPORTING
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1

plans must result in a permanent and major reduction in

2

the toxicity, volume, and mobility of hazardous

3

substances, pollutants and contaminants at a site, and

4

that this reduction must be to the lowest achievable

5

levels.

6

quantitative reduction implied, significant reduction in

7

this context also means the minimization of volume,

8

toxicity, and mobility of such substances to the lowest

9

levels achievable with available technologies."

10

senator Mitchell stated:

"In addition to the

Four, Superfund law discourages EP' from simply

11

moving waste from one spot to another.

12

this what would be done with the sludge which will result

13

from treating Pit water?

14

factor in Superfund decisions.

15

protecting human health and the ehvironment.

16

Superfund, human health must be protected from potential

17

threats regardless of cost.

18

For example, is

Fifth, cost is not the major
Cost is secondary to
Under

Any solution, then, to the problem of the

19

Berkeley pit must emphasize the above criteria.

20

light of the above five criteria that the solution to the

21

problem of the Berkeley Pit has to be evaluated.

22

examine these criteria, should we be comfortable with a

23

proposed plan that would allow the volume of toxic

24

contaminated water in the Pit to more than double before

25

anything is done from the present 2S billion gallons of
NORDHAGEN COURT REPORTING
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It is in

If we

9

1

toxic water to

2

comfortable with a proposed plan that leaves a Berkeley

3

pit filled with toxic water to exist and be treated in

4

perpetuity?

5

of contaminated water of approximately 500 acres.

56

billion gallons?

This proposed plan would allow a surface area

Is this a cleanup remedy?

6

Should we be

Is this a remedy that

7

reduces the toxicity, mobility, and volume of hazardous

8

\'Iaste?

9

leave us with a perpetual environmental crisis?

Is this a permanent remedy or a remedy that will

All too often in the past, Superfund

10

hdS

not

11

cleaned up sites it was supposed to.

12

have not met the goals of permanent cleanup.

13

of Technology Assessment has concluded that Superfund

14

remains largely ineffective and inefficient, and "is not

15

working environmentally. II

16

Assessment has concluded that the Superfund program has

17

too often settled for remedy technologies that do not

18

r.educe toxicity, mobility and volume of hazardous waste.

19

All too often, Superfund has settled for remedies short of

20

cleanup.

21

the Berkeley Pit, we can not allow any remedy short of

22

cleanup.

23

so that future generations don't have to deal with it.

24

25

Superfund activities
The Office

The Office of Technology

Given the serious nature of the contaminants of

Ive must clean up the problem of the Berkeley Pit

NO\'I

I

\10uld like to offer a fe\'1 specific

comments on the EPA proposed plan.

First, I think it
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I·

1

needs to have stronger emphasis on eventual permanent

2

cleanup.

3

that appropriate, new technologies will be used as they

4

become available in the cleanup of tne Pit.

5

so much of the proposed plan is based on predictive

6

models, the plan must clearly provide a definite safety

7

factor.

8

produce an environmental catastrophe.

9

factor needs careful consideration and reevaluation.

Second, it needs to express in unequivocal terms

Third, since

Human error of calculation or operation must not
Fourth, the cost

10

There are two ways of calculating cost:

You c n do what

11

is cheapest; or two, you can set the goals that you are

12

trying to achieve and after the goals have been

13

established, decide what is the most cost-effective way of

14

achieving those goals.

15

According to Superfund 1m", we are not looking

16

for the cheapest remedy, but once \"e have decided on the

11

plan we want to implement, to protect human health and the

18

environment in a permanent way, we have to decide What is

19

the most cost-effective way to accomplish that plan.

20

Under Superfund, cost does not determine which plan is

21

accepted or the end result desired of a cleanup plan.

22

cleanup plan and its end result should be simply

23

protecting human health, and that should determine cost,

24

not the other way around.

25

Senator John H. Chafee, Republican of Rhode
NORDHAGEN COURT REPORTING
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1

Island, has commented on the Superfund's consideration of

2

cost, and I quote:

3

"The extent to which a particular

4

technology or solution is feasible or

5

practicable is not a function of cost.

6

determir.ation," he says, "that a particular

7

solution is not practicable because it is

8

too expensive would be unlawful."

9

I
I

A

So in devising a remedy for the Berkeley Pit, we must not

10

select the cheapest solution but the solution \

11

maximize the protection of human health and the

12

environment.

13

cleanup solution and then find the most cost-effective way

14

of achieving that.

15

~ich

will

We need to protect a -- we need to adopt a

Fifth and my final comment, the solution to the

16

pit problem must show sensitivity to public input.

As

17

processed, democracy demands that the public participate

18

in the formulation and execution of public policy.

19

is particularly true in the case of each of agency

20

rule-making such as is exemplified by the decision-making

21

processes related to the Berkeley pit.

22

rule-making is inherently undemocratic because the people

23

who are making the rules were not elected by the people,

24

and they are only very indirectly accountable to the

25

people.

This

Such agency

Rule-making is only legitimate in a democracy if
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1

the public has ample opportunities for meaningful

2

participation in the decision-making process, and

3

"meaningful participation" means that the public really

4

has an efficacious impact on the content of a Superfund

5

decision.

6

I

It is contrary to democratic practice to seek to

7

substitute the opinions of a fe\'1 so-called "experts" for

8

public decision-making.

9

decisions and outcomes are achieved through public

The best environmental policy

10

discussion and through public debate.

11

conclusion is that the answers to most environmental

12

policy questions, as to most public policy questions in

13

general, cannot be determined \'1ith the exactitude and the

14

certainty of a mathematical or scientific theorem.

15

Rather, the answer to public policy questions exists in

16

the realm of the probable or the contigent.

17

complexity of society and the complicated nature of most

18

environmental issues, no one individual, not even a

19

scientific expert, knows with absolute certainty what is

20

the best public policy.

21

numerous examples of where the experts have been just

22

plain wrong.

23

The rec..ion for this

Given the

And, of course, there are

Because of this contingency and complexity, the

24

best environmental policy answers are found through public

25

discussion and by having the so-called "expert" submit his
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1

or her conclusions to critical public scrutiny and

2

approval.

3

the opinions of so-called "experts" to intense criticism.

4

If an attempt is made to substitute completely the

5

opinions of the technical person for the opinions of the

6

public, neither the public interest nor the demands of

7

good public policy-making are being served.

8

Berkeley Pit decision must clearly demonstrate and show

9

not only that public input was heard but that it was

The public has a right and a duty to subject

The final

10

listened to, and that public input had some impact, that

11

it had some efficaciousness in arriving at the final

12

decision about how to deal with the Berkeley pit.

13

you.

14

CHAIRNAN SOLONON:

15

and to be followed by Nr. Harrington.

Thank you.

Thank

Albert Molignoni

16
17

BY-MR. MOLIGNONI:

T2

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen.

18

My name is

19

Albert Nolignoni.

20

here this evening representing myself and also the County

21

Water and Sewer District of Rocker, f.lontana.

22

several questions here I would like to read into the

23

record, and I will give a copy of my qU8stions to the

24

reporter.

25

That's spelled N-O-L-I-G-N-O-N-I.

I am

I have

Ny issue has to do with tho water rights of the
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1

State of Montana.

2

right given to the PRPs to take over 5.5 cubic feet of

3

water per second or 2,468.4 gallons per minute of the

4

State of Montana's ground water wich or without the

5

approval of the state legislature?

6

My first question is:

Number 2:

Was a water

If the PRPs have the approval of the

7

state legislature for over this amount of ground water,

8

what was the beneficial use described to the state

9

legislature in order to obtain this permit?

10

11

Number 3:

'l'he l>letal l>line Reclamativn Act

(82-4-30 MCA) states:

12

IIRecovery of damages for a water loss in

13

quantity and quality is provided for if an

14

investigation establishes that a hard rock

15

mining operation is responsible for the

16

loss. II

17

What I would like to know is:

18

payment on the total amount of \>later that is being

19

contaminated or on the runount of \>later per year that is

20

being contaminated?

21

damages be for 25 billion gallons· or 50 billion gallons?

22

Number 4:

Is this a lump sum fine or

Also, \>Ihat \>Iould the amount of

HO\>l many years \>Iill the State of

23

Montana and the people of Butte-Silver Row have to live

24

\>lith this very large amount of toxic water, 100 years,

25

1,000 years or forever?
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Five:

1

How is this solution of creating a 50

2

billion gallon plus body of toxic w3ter good for the State

3

of Montana or the people of Butte-silver Bow?

4

the PRPs that will benefit from this solution?
Six:

5

Is it only

Is the State of Montana, the EPA, and the

6

PRPs aware of the fact that keeping the volume of toxic

7

water to 5 billion gallons in the Berkeley Pit, over 42

8

billion kilowatt hours of electric power per year could be

9

generated?

10

This water

~ould

also irrigate over 6,000

acres of land with 12 inches of water per year.
The attached documents might show a better way

11

12

to solve the problem with the Berkeley Pit.

13

my questions and statements and documents into the record.

14

Thank you very much.
CHAIRMAN SOLOHON:

15

Thank you.

Please enter

\ve will

16

acknowledge receipt of a packet of materials and they will

17

be entered into the record at this time.

18

Hr. Harrington to be followed by Ron Pelzmen.

19
20

21

Thank you.

22

H-A-R-R-I-N-G-T-O-N.

23

Butte.

24
25

T3

BY-MR. HARRINGTON:
Dan Harrington,

State Representative, District 68,

To spp.ak to the record, it has been 12 years
since the pumps were shut off that have started this
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1

emotion, the fact that the problems that are going to be

2

facing this county.

3

problems, and I hope that the plan that is being put forth

4

will take into account not only the health and welfare of

5

the community, but also the economic development of the

6

community.

7

important that we have to recognize the fact.

8
9

:

:

We are faced with many serious

I think all of these things are so very, very

There's been many meetings held, there's been
much said concerning what problems we are going to be

10

faced with.

There have been many different thr1ries that

11

have been put forward over this period of time.

12

that it is very, very important that this plan that is

13

being put

14

that each and everyone of these groups, ARCO, and the

15

EPA, all of these people take into account the very

16

important facts as to what direction because the fate of

17

this community is at stake in this, and I would hope that

18

the study will continue on and that we will move for newer

19

and better ways in which we could implement the plan.

20

Thank you very much.

fon~ard

and that it is studied very carefully

CHAIRNAN SOLONON:

21

Thank you, sir.

22

to be followed by Sandy "Trash".

23

Ron Pelzmen?

24
25

this time?

I feel

Sandy, would you like to speak at

Nr. Daily, you will be next.
MS. STASH:

Ron pelzmen,

Sandy?

Ny name is Sandy Stash.
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CHAIRMAN SOLOMON:

1

2

I am sorry, I beg your

pardon.
SANDY STASH:

3

It was a good slip, though.

4

5
6

,.

T4

BY-MS. STASH:
I represent ARCO.

ARCO is one of the potential

7

responsible parties, the address is 307 East Park,

8

Anaconda, Montana.

9

support of the EPA proposed remedy, that being Alternative

I am here this evening to speak in

10

67.

AReO believes that this remedy as chosen oy EPA and

11

the State of Montanta best represents the balance between

12

the Superfund criteria; namely, effectiveness, perManence,

13

and cost-effectiveness.

14

Something else I think that is noteworthy that

15

seems to be somewhat lost in the debate that's gone on for

16

the last couple of months is that it's perhaps the first

17

time in this community on the Superfund issues that you

18

see such agreement between all of the players:

19

Environmental Protection Agency, the State of Montanta,

20

the Bureau of Mines, and two companies that will be asked

21

to pay for this cleanup, namely ARCO and Montana

22

Resources.

23

The

This is very noteworthy and I think very key

24

whRn you get that much expertise and that many parties in

25

total agreement on the remedy.

Never before has this type
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1

of agreement been reached.

On the specifics of the plan,

2

ARea specifically supports the critical water level as

3

determined by the EPA and the State of

4

important factor I think sometimes lost in this discussion

5

is the critical water level includes ample design factors

6

to assure the people who live here that something will be

7

done at the Pit long before it is absolutely necessary.

8

In addition, this will be assured in that commitments will

9

be made and have been made to the agencies that the

Again, an

~Iontana.

10

situation at the Berkeley Pit will continue t

be

11

monitored very aggressively as it has been for the last

12

couple of years.

13

a different critical water level being necessary could be

14

made.

In that any changes that \·/Ould determine

15

Thirdly, there's been much discussion and debate

16

on the use of technologies for the Berkeley pit treatment.

17

There again, ARea is in total agreement with the remedy as

18

specified by EPA and the State of Montana.

19

something is lost in these discussions.

20

technology that was chosen for this remedy is indeed an

21

innovative technology and is an innovative technology

22

developed here in Butte, Montana, at Montana Tech.

23

before has lime aeration been used in a cleanup treatment

24

with the types of volumes you are looking at.

25

Again, I think

The lime aeration

Never

I think secondly and very importantly for those
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1

who feel that other technologies would be more

2

appropriate, we suggest again as one of the parties who

3

will be asked to pay for this cleanup that those folks

4

need to provide to the responsible parties and to the

5

agencies proof, credible, scientific facts that show that

6

the technology they are purporting is both scientifically

7

sound

8

more cost-effective than what is currently on the table.

an~

,t least as equally as cost-effective if not

We believe that in ten to twenty years that will

9

10

ensue before the large Berkeley pit treatment plant needs

11

to be built, there will be ample time for additional

12

technology development.

13

the Resources Recovery Project located here in Butte,

14

Montana, to help us to develop a better or a modification

15

to the remedy that's been chosen.

\'/e look forward to the work of

Fourthly and finally gets to the issue of sludge

16
17

disposal.

18

suggest to EPA and the State of Nontana in their final

19

decision-making that the question of sludge disposal is

20

best left until the final design is done for the

21

technology for the final treatment and not try to be

22

determined right now.

23
24
25

Again, much debate on the sUbject.

We would

Thank you.

CHAI RNAN SOLOMON:

'I'hank you very much, and

again, my apologies.
Mr. Daily to be followed by Dr. Hammen, next
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1

speaker.

2

3

TS

BY-MR. DAILY:

4

My name is Fritz Daily, D-A-I-L-Y, and I am a

5

state representative representing Butte in House District

6

No. 69.

7

work plan that led up to this RIjFS that has now just been

8

completed.

9

even more pertinent touay than it was back then.

On May 30, 1990, I presented testimony on the

The testimony I gave back then, I think, is
After

10

carefully studying the RIjFS, attending

11

making numerous presentations, the only thing that I see

12

different today on this very date is the fact that the

13

water is now 110 feet deeper, and there is an additional 9

14

billion gallons of poison in the Berkeley pit.

15

only difference.

16

meetings,

numer~'ls

That's the

The issue back then was the establishment of the

17

critical water level.

The issue today is the

18

establishment of the critical water level.

19

in the work plan, the primary objective of the entire

20

RIjFS was to establish the critical pit water level.

21

That's the primary objective of the entire RI/FS.

22

However, that critical water level was established and, I

23

might add, in closed-door negotiations between ARCO, EPA,

24

and the State of Montana before the RIjFS even started.

25

They established the critical water level without the
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1

benefit of the RI/FS.

2

That's unbelievable to me.

The critical water level was wrong then and it's

3

wrong now, and as Sandy just stated, it's the first time

4

really that all of the groups have agreed with this RIfFS,

5

but if you look back on the establishment of that critical

6

water level, all of the groups agreed then, too; and again

7

it was wrong then, it's wrong now.
As most of you know that have heard people --

8
9

that have heard me make a presentation, I like to use

10

analogies when I try to make a point or try tJ explain a

11

point.

12

back to our budget deficit, the budget deficit that this

13

country is now facing.

14

presented a budget to Congress that was out of balance by

15

only $10 million.

16

budget deficit of over $300 trillion and each and every

17

one of us in this room owes $17,000 toward that budget

18

deficit.

19

And a good analogy to use in this situation goes

And in 1963, John F. Kennedy

Today, that budget -- we now have a

When you deal with the Berkeley Pit and the

..

: ;.

20

Butte mine flooding issue, as I stated a few minutes ago,

21

the water is now 110 feet deeper'and it now contains 9

22

billion gallons more and that's since May of 1990.

23

Berkeley pit actually, today, is 807 feet deep and it

24

contains 22 billion gallons of water, or the 22 billion

25

gallons of poison, however you want to look at it.
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1

I
r

I would like to place in the record two

2

resolutions that were introduced in the 1993 legislature.

3

The first resolution is a resolution which was drafted by

4

a committee, an environmental committee, in the Hontana

5

legislature and does not contain one name of a

6

representative from Butte.

7

because of legislation that I presented that was supported

8

by the rest of the members of my delegation.

9

resolution deals with what we are talking about here

The resolution was drafted

And the

10

tonight.

11

and it deals with the actions that were taken up to that

12

point by the Environmental Protection Agency.

13

read this resolution, you can see that they \o/ere not very

14

happy with the actions of the Environmental Protection

15

Agency.

16

It deals with the flooding of the Be ;keley Pit

And if you

The other resolution is a resolution which I

17

sponsored which was cosponsored by all of the members of

18

the Butte/Anaconda Legislative Delegation or the entire

19

Southwestern Hontana Legislative Delegation, and it

20

supports the new Naste Tech Center that has now been

21

located in Butte, Hontana.

22

problem is ever going to be solved is by some independent

23

third agency or some independent third body.

24

finally reached that conclusion.

25

AReo and EPA are going to solve this problem.

I think that the only way this

I have

I do not believe that
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1

problem is going to be solved by

2

Technologies Company, or some other similar company.

3

That's how it's going to be solved.

4

.I

I·

~letanetix,

Hontana

We as a community, we as a state, have to

5

encourage as strongly as we possibly can that we support

6

new and innovative technologies and that we encourage

7

these people to continue working to solve this problem

8

because, ladies and gentlemen, believe me, that's the only

9

way the problem is going to be solved.

And I will offer

these two resolutions.

11

that I would like to present and offer for the record, and

12

let me just first of all maybe just go over one of these.

13

And these are the problems that I see with the RI/FS as it

14

has been presented.

15

I also have three

o~her

10

documents

First of all, I think that the Record of

16

Decision, the decision that's going to be made from this

17

information, is one of the very most important decisions

18

that will ever be made in Butte-Silver Bow.

19

very most important decision.

20

as Representative Harrington has stated, the fate of our

21

community is at stake and it's important that we get a

22

responsible solution to this problem.

23

earlier, the critical water level is too high and it was

24

not properly established.

25

proposed no matter what anyone says is the cheapest and

It may be the

The fate of our community,

As I stated

The solution that's been
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1

not the best.

2

if we would look at those technologies and try to use some

3

of those technologies.

4

community without question is to figure out a \·my to mine

5

that water, take the resources from that water and, most

6

importantly, turn the water back to water.

7

valuable asset in the Berkeley pit today, I believe, is

8

the water.

9

RIfFS.

10

There are way better technologies out there

The best thing we can do as a

The most

The bedrock aquifer has been abandoned in this

That is not a good decision.

That's a decision

that's going to affect us for many years to <.;Ome.

11

The fate of the community, as I have stated here

12

tonight, as Representative Harrington has stated her.e

13

tonight, is truly placed in jeopardy as a result of this

14

RIfFS.

15

I realize this is probably the'last hearing that we'll

16

have, I guess, on this critical important issue, and I

17

guess I would hope that as many people as possible would

18

step forward.

19

and I have a difficult time myself doing it, but it's

20

really important that the EPA and ARCO and Montana

21

Resources and the Montana Department of Health, it's

22

really important that they know how we, as a community,

23

feel.

24

i f they could.

25

Thank you.

I appreciate the opportunity to be here tonight.

And I know it's difficult to do sometimes,

And I guess I would ask everyopo to step fOlvard
I think that would be very beneficial.
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CHAIR!-IAN SOLOMON:

1

Thank you and we will

2

acknowledge those materials and place them in the record,

3

please.

4

Dr. Hammen to be followed by John Resing.

5

6
7
~.:

T6

BY-MR. HAMl-1EN:
Thank you.

My name is Dr. Richard F. Hammen,

.

8

H-A-N-N-E-N.

9

C-H-R-O-M-A-T-O-C-H-E-M, Incorporated.

10

11

I am the President of Chromatochem Inc.,
The address is

2837 Fort Nissoula Road, Missoula, Montana,

~9801.

Thank you for the chance, Mr. Chairman, of being

12

able to present or speak at this meetinq.

13

company which has developed a technology that is

14

applicable to the cleanup of the Berkeley pit.

15

like co talk a little bit about that technology and

16

interacts with respect to the Proposed Record of Decision

17

which will go down here this evening.

18

I represent a

I would
ho\~

it

First of all, I would like to just state my

19

qualifications because r will make a couple of exceptions

20

to some of the scientific conclusions that are presentad

21

in the RIfFS that I have read.

22

Southern University of Montana Professor, but I have been

23

educated at Stanford University, PhD at the University of

24

Wisconsin, post-doctoral scholarship at UCLA, employment

25

at Stanford Research Institute and California Institute of

I -was a boy from Montana,
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1

Technology Jet propulsion Laboratory.

2

founded Chromatochem and moved the company to f.tontana with

3

encouragement from funding by the State of Montanta

4

Science and Technology, Montana State Science and

5

Technology Alliance, which is in the business of investing

6

in and encouraging the development of ne\o/ high-technology

7

companies.

8
9

After that, I

In January of 1991, Chromatochem submitted a
proposal to EPA to use our technology for a study of

10

treatment of Berkeley Pit water with the object ve of

11

recovering the water with purity that exceed Rule Book

12

Standards and recovering the metals in a form that is

13

applicable or appropriate for processing and selling these

14

metals into the commercial marketplace and not presenting

15

the metals as a"sludge.

16

EPA, and I would like to enter into the record a paper

17

titled, "Acid Mine \'later Processing and Metal Recovery by

18

Fast Solid Phase Extraction", that was published in

19

January of 1993, Mine Engineering Research.

20

This project was funded by the

In addition to that paper which has been

21

published, I have given lllunerous talks nationally and also

22

in Butte regarding this technology and its application to

23

acid mine water treatment, and this fall I will be

24

chairing a session at the National American Chemical

25

Society meeting

the American Chemical Society meeting
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1

in Atlanta, discussing innovative technologies for

2

hazardous waste treatment.

3

granted a US patent which was issued in August of 1993, so

4

the technology has been acknowledged by the federal patent

5

offices as being good.

6

,

..'

'

'I'his technology has been

At present, the company has made a proposal to

7

the Resource Recovery Project that MSE is sponsoring under

8

Department of Energy dollars.

9

or made this proposal in conjunction with a company called

We have done this proposal

10

the International Technology Corporation whicil is one of

11

the leading hazardous waste cleanup technology companies

12

in the country and is presently involved in some rather

13

large contracts at Hanford Superfund site totaling 200

14

million and another one for 400 million.

15

partners in this program and we have recently been

16

notified by the Department of Energy that we are still in

17

the running or we are among the finalists in this

18

competition for a technology demonstration project that

19

will take Berkeley pit water, extract the metals, present

20

them as concentrate in forms appropriate for sale into the

21

commercial market, and have an objective of having \".:Iter

22

which will exceed drinking water standards.

23

That's a bit of the

backgroun~

They are

of what we have

24

done with Chromatochem.

What I would like to do is turn

25

to a section of the RI/FS and it is Section 5.1.10 titled,
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1

"Chelation Chromatography".

In this revie\", the PRPs

2

sponsored an analysis of technologies which are available

3

for treatment of acid mine water.

4

Chromatography is a phrase which I developed and I first

5

coined and brought into the world, but it describes the

6

type of separations process which is also being sold in

7

the marketplace by competitors of Chromatochem Company

8

such as Dow and Roman Hause.

9

technology, generically, and Chromatochem's patent is

Chelation

It is a recognized

10

recognition of an improvement of this tecLlo1ogy in its

11

cost-effectiveness and the cleanliness of the water it

12

produces.

13

statement in the RI/FS and enter into the record of this

14

meeting some corrections that I would like to make in it.

15

Paragraph 2 of Section 5.1.10 states:

I would like to read some lines from this

"Recent

16

research efforts have successfully conducted laboratory

17

scales tests on new synthetic resins to improve the

18

selectivity of the resins."

19

1977 was 27 years ago.

20

were reported or discussed in this analysis of new

21

technology.

22

Jones and Grinstead, 1977.

These are not recent results which

The statement goes on:

"However, the new

23

process has not been demonstrated successfully on a pilot

24

or full-scale basis."

25

Hause and Dow chelating resins are deployed for treating

That sentence is incorrect.
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1

millions of gallons of water everyday as a well-known

2

process.
Now, it goes on.

3

4

paragraph 3.

5

Chromatography has been tested in limited pilot skill

6

applications."

7

of ion absorption is not quantitative, i.e., repeatable

8

over time.

"Effectiveness, Chelation

Preliminary data indicate that this method

I refer to the paper I have submitted to the

9
10

record that shows this process \o,Ias demonstrated to be

11

repeatable over time of 1500 cycles of use.

12

subsequent to the publication of that paper have increased

13

the stability and reproduced stability in that product and

14

that process.

Development

The second sentence of paragraph 3 states:

15

I.

It says:

Let me draw your attention to

16

"Preliminary data also appeared to indicate a degradation

17

of a thin film of chelating aging over time.

18

sentence is incorrect in that we demonstrate that after

19

this 1500 cycles of use, that over 80 percent of the

20

original material's capacity still remains, so that the

21

Chelation Chromatography is not material or process \"hich

22

is sensitive to changes or process variations.

23

to state:

24

development, Chelation Chromatography has been removed

25

from further consideration."

1I

That

It goes on

"Therefore, based on its early phase of

And that is the conclusion.
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Now it says:

1

2

implementable on a technical basis using conventional

3

construsion methods."

4

on large scale operation and is not technically feasible

5

for treating 1.5 to 2.3 million gallons per day of waste

6

water during remedial action."

7

Chromatography is in use with other commercial resins on

8

project of that scale and we have proposals outstanding

9

for treatment processes that are in the tens of millions

Correct.

"It has not been proven

Incorrect.

Chelation

It is a scalable

~~chnolo9Y'

10

of gallons per day in size.

11

Those are the changes that I would like -- excuse me.

12

have other corrections, too, and I am not done on this.

13

: :

"Chelation Chromatography is

I

The final paragraph titled "Cost" says:

14

IIImplementation of this process technology would require

15

relatively moderate to high capital costs. 1I

16

incorrect.

17

system deployed for Berkeley pit water cleanup to the

18

drinking water stage of recovery of the metals is less

19

than any of the capital costs in any of the plans

20

presented in the RI/FS except for the No Action Plan.

21

don't know what the cost of the No Action plan is.

22

costs are not estimated because reliability and durability

23

of this technology has not been established.

24
25

That is

The capital costs of Chelation Chromatography

I

ONM

I would like to annotate that by saying that
although our papers, our work, has been presented and is
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1

known and published, we were not contacted by any of the

2

PRPs or by the consulting groups for questioning or

3

further information with respect to this.

4

further remark, again, that this technology

5

demonstrated with the use of Environmental Protection

6

Agency funds, and apparently the EPA has not used its Q\oJn

7

internal data or even noticed its own internal data in its

8

recommendations.

9

I would like to
IotaS

That ends my comments \o/ith respect to the

10

written remarks about technology that our compuny has

11

developed.

12

be demonstrated on a pilot scale and I think that, again,

13

I would like to state that there are two issues that are

14

important:

15

that treatment to high standards of purity in water to the

16

levels of low parts per billion is exceedingly expensive

17

and therefore cost-prohibitive.

18

In approximately 6 months this technology will

One is the issue that industry's remarks are

Being in industry, I agree that no

19

cost-prohibitive measures should be included or should be

20

considered seriously.

21

treating water to nondetectable levels of copper,

22

manganese, zinc, and arsenic.

23

proposed plan be rejected at this time because it has not

24

c:onsidered adequately thls new technology and it is quite

25

likely that it has not appropriately or adequately

This technology is capable of

I therefore ask that the
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1

considered other technologies which would work in

2

conjunction with any modern process that would treat this

3

water.

4

very old technology and I think that some changes have

5

been made, and the city of Butte deserves better treatment

6

of its water and its resources in its future.

The process of precipitation and aeration is very,

7

I request that the EPA consider the data that

8

have come from our sponsor grants -- three more minutes

9

and I request that in light of the new data which is being

10

entered into the record at this hearing that l.le proposed

11

plan of action be reconsidered.

~.:.:

12

I have some questions to enter into the record.

13

The first question is:

14

Agency in any fashion review the accuracy or the validity

15

of the comments about modern \"'ater treatment technology

16

which were made in this report?

17

happened to the analysis of Chelation Chromatography?

18

Did the Environmental Protection

If it did, then what

The second question that I have is, relates to

19

the issue of costs on this matter:

Chelation

20

Chromatography is a low-cost solution because it provides

21

marketable metals, it provides drinking quality or better

22

water.

23

treatment for cleanup alternative?

will ARCO accept or entertain a zero cost

24

Thank you very much.

25

CIIAIRHAN SOLOHON:

Thank you, sir.
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1

John Resing?

2

You will submit written materials.

3

I.W. Devoe to be followed by Jon Sesso.

Thank you.

4

5

My name is Dr. Irving

6

~."

I

I

T7

BY-DR. DEVOE:

w.

Devoe.

I live at 1104

7

Broadway in Butte.

I, too, will state my qualifications.

8

I have a doctorate from the university of Oregon Medical

9

School, I have been an Associate Research Scientist at the

10

Atomic Energy Commissions Laboratories in !lUI.Jis, I was

il

Professor and Chairman of the Department of Microbiology

12

and Immunology of Infectious Diseases at McGill University

13

in Montreal, and I have since been head of three

14

corporations, the current one being Metanetix Corporation,

15

headquartered here in Butte, f.lontana.

16

protest and object to the accepted remedy for the Berkeley

17

pit.

18

are sludged and put into landfills of one kind or another.

I am here to

That is a precipitation technology for metals which

19

I have in my hand a paper entitled, "The

20

precipitation of Copper from Mine Water in the Butte

21

District."

22

Clark and it's dated 1902, and in fact this is the United

23

States patent on that process dated June 10, 1902.

24

didn't bring the other one tonight which is also a paper

25

by the same company, this is the Anaconda Company, 1941,

This is a paper:- from the office of William
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1

in which it's suggested that the metals be sludged and

2

converted into carbonates with lime.

3

calcium hydroxide used here, a quicklime.

4

refers to liming the metals in the Pit and, of course,

5

these are for collections of metals commercially and they

6

are to go into the smelter.

7

t.

This happens to be
The second one

But this is not a new technology, and in fact

8

this paper has to skirt around some other patents prior to

9

this of the same technology.

Dr. Hammen has just talked

10

about Chelation Chromatography.

I didn't

11

but he knm",s that in this field I go back a ways myself.

12

But we don't -- neither one of us go back as far as

13

microbes do because all living cells use chelation

14

technology to handle metals.

15

is a technology that's been developing since 1980.

16

hold 19 patents in the chelation area, we hold 5 patents

17

in the engineering area, and we have 7 patents pending,

18

some of them that actually pertain to the Berkeley Pit

19

water.

COl..}

that term,

And the Hetanetix technology
We

";.

20

:,j

This technology now has $35.5 million behind it

21

in its development.

22

operation to take metals from the mine water and the pit

23

and convert these to metal products.

24

been developed since we have been here in Butte over the

25

last year, we have arrangements to move these products, we

\~e

are here 'in Butte on a commercial

These products have

'.1
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1

have negotiated in the last or have started negotiations

2

in the last week for rail facilities to be available to

3

our company to ship the products.

4

scale of this operation, are processing more than 500,000

5

gallons a day, not too far from the million that has been

6

mentioned.

\O[e

now, on our first

This technology has been tested by -- I should

7

8

say, first of all, the technology started using a clearing

9

radioactive metals from water, Cesium 137, Cobalt 60,

10

Strontium 90, plutonium, uranium, and others.

11

tested by the Batelle Laboratory for plutonium, it was

12

tested by the Dutch Independent Laboratories, it was

13

tested by Bateman Corporation, Edl'lard 1.. Bateman from

14

South Africa.

15

Corporation, it just spent 10 and a half -- or 11 months

16

and $10.5 million being tested in Canada for cleaning of

17

harbor sediments.

18

and a publication is

19

1993, saying that this technology successfully cleaned

20

contaminated soil from heavy metals, soil from a lead

21

smelter removing the lead, the harbor bottom sediments,

22

sewage sludge, and sewage sludge hash.

23

now removing the metals from the Berkeley Pit water and

24

the mines.

25

the present time.

It was

It's been tested independently by the Nalco

The US-EPA came in, reviewed the study
no\~

out from the US-EPA, November

The technology is

We are pumping it out of the Kelley Mine at
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1

It has been stated

~y

the first speaker that the

2

best technology will not only clean up the water, it will

3

reduce the waste and be a permanent solution.

4

Metanetix technology has no waste.

5

metals that it retrieves for products and it cleans the

6

water and puts out clean water.

7

as that of Dr. Hammen's, was also not considered by ARCO

8

and in fact was rejected by ARCO.

9

The

It uses all of the

This technology, as well

In summary, I would like to protest as a citizen

10

and also as a resident of Butte and also as a head of a

11

company here in Butte that the wrong technology has been

12

chosen and the wrong solution has been chosen both by the

13

EPA and ARCO.

CHAIRNAN SOLONON:

14

15

18

19

Jon Sesso to be followed by

Mary Kay Craig, next speaker.
NR. LYNCH:

16

17

Thank you.

I might begin by clarifying I alii not

Jon Sessa.
CHAIRNAN SOLOMON:

And also, t-Ir. Lynch, would

you please spell your name for the court reporter •

.,,:

20

21
22

T8

BY-NR. LYNCH:
I will.

My name is Jack Lynch, L-Y-N-C-H, and I

23

am Chief Executive of Butte-Silver Bow.

24

in as I was unavailable at

25

and again I wouldn't be here.

~he

~r.

Sessa signed

time this hearing started,
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1

~:":

Basically, I would like to go over three

2

positions that the local government has taken relative to

3

the preferred alternative being proposed by the EPA for

4

the Berkeley pit and mine of Flooding Operable Units.

5

What we undertook to do in this instance had a unique

6

approach to it that we scheduled our own public hearings

7

on this preferred alternative and we conducted those

8

public hearings with the Council of Commissioners over the

9

past several weeks and concluded in a formal public

10

hearing last week.

11

as a result of that public input, and we did receive a

12

great deal of public input that covers all of the

13

possibilities of the spectrum, is that the local

14

government has gone on record, I guess, with a lot of

15

reservation and concern about' the preferred alternative,

16

but also in support of some modifications to the preferred

17

alternative that the local government might find more

18

acceptable as they relate to the preferred alternatives as

19

it addresses the problem with the Berkeley Pit.

20

And what the local government has done

I think that this is the first time in a

21

preferred alternative when the local government has gone

22

to the extent of conducting our own public hearings to

23

receive input to forward to the EPA, and I think it's the

24

first time in any of the Superfund-related items that we

25

have dealt with in this community that the local
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1

government has formally gone on record and has drafted a

2

resolution that sets forth their comments relative to the

3

preferred alternative.

4

I
r

5

government would like to address.

6

Berkeley pit mine flooding is a unique problem that will

7

require unique and creative solutions both in technology

8

and in the implementation of the administrative processes.

9

Business as usual will not solve the problem and to render

First of all, the

~Jmmunity

10

in the innovative solutions is the critical

11

problem.

12

Chief Executive and Council of Commissioners, have

13

submitted the following comments on the Berkeley Pit

14

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study and the proposed

15

plan in the hopes of fostering the motivation and

16

creativity needed to meet the concerns of the citizens of

17

Butte-Silver Bow.

18

Butte-Silver Bow local government, through its

Number 1:

Assurances on the scheduling of the

19

construction of the plant.

20

document a firm schedule about the conservative trigger

21

point to plant construction to provide greater assurances

22

that the critical water level is never approached.

23

I

There are four main issuas that the local

The proposed plans should

Second, enhanced monitoring in public education.

24

The County proposes the inunediate installation of two new

25

wells southeast of the Berkeley pit and one of the

I
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1

monitoring wells will function near the east Continental

2

Pit, coupled with the comprehensive education program,

3

will ensure that information is disseminated regularly in

4

terms clearly understood by the average citizen.

5

needed is a clear process on how the data from this RIfFS

6

will be updated, particularly if any new data indicates

7

any impact on the environment or hUman health thus

8

triggering changes in

9
',,'

~he

Also

preferred plan.

Number 3 relates to innovative technology which

10

the county has termed Ileal! to Action",

The Record of

11

Decision should require the use of innovative technologies

12

to supplement or replace the hydroxide plans and ensure

13

that the best available proven technology is used at the

14

time of implementation, thus avoiding problems with

15

hydroxide precipitation such as the sludge disposal at the

16

pit or at a newly created depository that the future

17

contamination that could result from leaving billions of

18

gallons of contaminated wacer in the Pit, the loss of the

19

are body, an enormous economic resource made in the

20

long-term community liability if the sludge is redeposited

21

in that ore body,

', .. '

22

The EPA should create a partnership with the

23

PRPs and set the county and the county -- to set a firm

24

goal to develop a comparable remedy with equal

25

effectiveness that is sensitive to cost.
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1

note to waive the requirement to restore the bedrock

2

aquifer.

3

no linkage between I>laive or righting of this contaminated

4

bedrock aquifer of the Pit and other aquifers along the

5

Clark Fork Basin.

6

Butte-Silver Bow must be ensured that there is

We will, before the prior deadline, submit both

7

the four priority points to the government along I>lith

8

documents in detail why this position was implemented

9

along with the formal resolution from the Council of

10

Commissioners to our Congressional Delegation and to the

11

Environmental Protection Agency.

12

these are available for credit.

13

And we will see that

We have gone to great extremes, the Government

14

has found themselves in a very difficult position.

15

have to balance both the criteria under which the EPA must

16

operate along with what we consider an extreme social and

17

economical impact that this might have on the community.

18

With all formal documentation and comments of the

19

government resolution \>1111 be submitted and admitted in

20

written form.

21
22

We

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN SOLONON:

Nary" Kay Craig to be followed

by Bill Nacgregor.

23

24
25

BY-MARY KAY CRAIG:

'1'9

Ny name is Nary Kay Craig, C-R-A-I-G.
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1

715 West Park in Butte.

2

Butte kid and I am a Butte native.

3

expect to live here for the rest of my life.

4

upper river field representative for the Clark Fork Pend

5

Oreille Coalition.

6

nonpartisan membership-supported public interest group

7

with a mission to protect and restore the water quality in

8

the Clark Fork River watershed.

9

I
I

I live here and I
I am the

'rhe coalition is a nonprofit,

My dad taught me that the headwaters of the

10

Clark Fork River was here in Butte, Silver Bow Creek, not

11

at Warm Springs Ponds.

12

mountains northeast of Butte and it runs through the

13

valley, at least it did until that portion of the creek

14

was renamed Metro Storm Drain, perhaps for those who hope

15

not to have to clean it"up.

16

j

My qualifications are that I am a

Silver Bow Creek starts in the

Nonetheless, my dad said someday perhaps it

17

would be cleaned up so kids could play in it like kids do

18

in other towns that have creeks running through them.

19

Instead, Silver Bow creek now runs into the Yankee Doodle

20

Tailings Dam.

21

the Berkeley Pit as groundwater or as Horseshoe Bend

22

water.

23

the Horshoe Bend away from the Pit, but that won't be

24

cleaned for our use for many, many years.

25

Pit, EPA and ARCO say the toxic water cannot leave.

water from there and from leach pads enters

EPA's preferred plan would divert the water from
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1

true Silver Bow Creek, Metro Storm Drain is mostly dry

2

through town, but that does not mean the water is not

3

leaving.

4

contrary to what EPA and ARGO tell us, there is strong

5

empirical evidence that it is leaving the Pit system.

6

don't need a hydrology degree to understand that it would

7

not have been possible for the Anaconda Company to dewater

8

the mines and the pit if water could not move through the

9

bedrock aquifer.

10

I.

Berkeley pit water can leave the Pit.

And

You

After a $10 million study done over 10 years,

11

ARCO and EPA rely on theories and their opinions in

12

stating that water isn't leaving.

13

is happening at depth, no one knoNs for sure.

14

preferred plan for the pit and mine flooding is based on

15

hydrology theory and guesses, not facts.

16

Bedrock aquifer water is entering Silver BON Creek at the

17

west end of town where the bedrock rises to the surface.

18

We know this is true because Silver BON Creek has a

19

gaining stream at that point.

20

Health and Environmental Science Superfund manager for the

21

Pit mine flooding operable unit said last Thursday night

22

at a meeting that the water entering the creek from the

23

bedrock is poor-quality water.

24
25

They do not know what
Their

The fact is:

The State Department of

Why is that poor-quality Nater allowed to enter
the creek just below the Colorado tailings?
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i

i·"

1

even discussed in the mine flooding remedial

2

investigation.

3

operable unit waters, but appears to have

4

If the Pit water is allowed to rise higher, we will see

5

will we see, question, will we see an increase in the

6

amount of water entering the creek from the bedrock

7

aquifer?

8

part of the remedial investigation, not specified as part

9

of the remedy.

10

It has surely contaminated mine flooding

Obviously.

b~en

ignored.

Monitoring, wells should have been

The remedy would address contamination

after the fact, not preventive.
The preferred ban allows the the travona water

12

to go as high as 5,435 feet in elevation.

13

now before it is pumped.

14

to the poor quality entering Silver Bow Creek from the

15

bedrock aquifer, particularly since where it is pumped is

I

16

25 feet higher than where the creek becomes a gaining

I

17

stream.

EPA must lower

18

pumped.

Also regarding Silver Bow water, arsenic and iron

19

currently exceed water quality standards after dilution at

20

the Metro Sewer Plant.

21

the Record of Decision on

22

instead of creating early precedents for waiving legal

23

requirements.

....

24
25

It's at 5,427

That water may also contribute

th~

level at which that water is

EPA and the State must insist in
meetin~

the applicable standard

Regarding the 25 billion gallons of toxic water
now captured in the Berkeley pit which would be 56 billion
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1

before any is cleaned and discharged to the creek about 28

2

years from now under the preferred plan, to what

3

beneficial use is that water being applied?

4

fixed amount of water on this earth.

5

gallons be tied up in perpetuity?

6

preferred remedy would do and that is unacceptable.

7

have heard many concerns of the community in attending

8

meetings over the past couple of years, reasons that they

9

do not favor thic plan including legal, technical, cost,

10

There is a

Why could 56 billion

That is what this
I

environmental, economic, and social issues.
Cost issues:

1:1

The people of Butte expected EPA

12

to require the water level in the Pit be lowered.

Because

13

of cost alone, EPA said they did not consider that a

14

potential remedy.

15

million lid they have established for this cleanup?

16

cleanup for perpetuity.

17

i t cost to put pumps into the Kelley Nine Shaft twenty

18

years ago.

19

People would have preferred EPA take a business approach

20

and ask:

21

efficient way to do it?

22

consider condensation or other newer technologies that

23

could be made available soon.

24

recovery should be considered as an offset to the cost of

25

good cleanup.

Nhere did EPA come up with the $60
A

Miners tell us that that is what

It just does not appear to be adequate.

\vhat needs to be done and what is the most
Because of cost, EPA did not

People think that metals

Also, people wonder why ARCO should not be
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1

required to put up the money up front instead of relying

2

on their self-insurance status.

3

heard of perpetual care before and from a very

4

and well-intentioned source, yet it fell through.

5

don't want to have to trust ARea for perpetual cure of the

6

Berkeley pit forever.

7

r

In this town we have
trust\~orthy

We

Legally, people aren't real happy that EPA is

8

getting rid of the threat of release of contamination from

9

the pit -- EPA is not getting rid of the threat of release

10

of the contamination from the pit.

That's

11

their job was.

12

perpetuity.

13

toxicity, volume, of contamination.

14

come the volume of contaminated water can be allowed to

15

double in the pit before any is cleaned?

16

toxicity as well and it increases probability of mobility

17

through fractures in the bedrock as it mobilizes upward

18

through this plan, all the way to 5,410 feet.

19

don't know why Butte should not be treated as well as

20

other towns where contaminated water is cleaned up for

21

their use.

22

setting a precedent for mining site, is not acceptable.

whf~

we thought

Under this plan, the threat will remain in

The la\'1 says EPA should reduce mobility,
Folks wonder, how

It creates more

People

The idea of writing off the bedrock aquifer,

An aquifer is a vessel, a dish that holds \'1ater.

23

24

The water is the product.

25

valley.

\~e

need more water in this

We could have it if the contaminated water were
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1

pumped and cleaned.

2

remedy, EPA and ARCO did what is called "modeling" of

3

underground water flows.

4

head pressure.

5

would allow one to create any result they desired.

6

must review their modeling and dismiss conclusions from

7

it.

8
9

I·:'

To come to its opinions and preferred

In these, they assume a constant

Scientists tell us that such an assumption
EPA

people are worried about induced infiltration
where contaminated water from the Hill or in the pit could

10

travel south and contaminate wells.

People hop ... that the

11

existence of contact between Butte-Silver Bow County and

12

ARCO for post Superfund well bans isn't being considered

13

by EPA and preferring to let the pit fill.

14

that putting off cleaning pit water for up to 28 years

15

doesn't affect the ability to get other sites cleaned up

16

soon; for example, stream bed sediments in Silver Bow

17

Creek.

18

should go forward from today, not backward from the year

19

2022.

20

acceptable. Butte-Silver Bow County has asked EPA to find

21

research dollars in their S-I-T-E, Site Program, or

22

another of their research programs.

23

help come up with newer cost-effective technologies.

,.'

24
25

people worry

Regarding innovative technology and timing, EPA

Here is a plan that most of Butte would likely find

It could be used to

If these dollars could be added to those
provided by the Department of Energy in its funding of the
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1

Resources Recovery Project of Montana Technologies Company

2

in Butte, it would mean more technologies could be tested

3

in a shorter period of time.

4

project send out a call internationally for new

5

technologies.

6

Companies wanting a piece of the mineral's pie in Butte

7

could get investors to help test their ideas.

8

could take a chance that MSE would choose their's to test.

9

Within two to three years MSE could specify 1, 2, or 3

Let competition and market forces prevail.

Others

10

cleanup processes and have them go into pilot

11

could require that within the following five years, a

12

pumping plant be designed and constructed.

13

the total of seven or eight years, we could have clean

14

water running down Silver Bow Creek.

15

:->:',

One idea is to have the

EPA

lllllS.

By the end of

Young people are \oJondering about future shock.

16

'I'hey are not happy to hear EPA and ARCO want to put off

17

cleanup of Pit water until it nears the full mark.

18

generations are going to be saddled with maintaining a

19

pumping and treatment facility in perpetuity under any

20

plan.

21

not shove that off to them as well.

22

Future

The least we can do is get the remedy in place now,

The EPA/ARCa plan doesn't adequately consider

23

the fact that this country has only been Around 200 years.

24

It doesn't consider the possibility of a future economic

25

depression that might take dollars away from maintaining
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1

the Pit at its full sign.

2

possibility of social upheaval or war.

3

to have adequate fail-safes built in case of a breakdown

4

of the nuts-and-bolts plants that would have to be

5

maintained forever.

6

It doesn't consider the
It doesn't appear

It doesn't look at the worst case scenario, in

7

case of an earthquake.

It doesn't look at what it is

8

doing to property values in Butte today, and especially

9

near the Pit.

It doesn't seem to care about short-term

10

adversities such as doubling contamination, aLl it doesn't

11

leave room for entertaining holistic approaches to pit

12

cleanup, approaches that could provide many benefits to

13

the community.

14

contaminants, not clean them up.

15

ARCa the least costly option, one that the next generation

16

of ARca and EPA employees and Butte-Silver Bow citizens

17

would have to address, not today's folks who have studied

18

the site.

19

\'lhat it does do is attempt to control
What it does do is give

Butte folks just don't think that's fair.

The

20

people of Butte need to be heard by EPA, not ignored.

21

obtained over 2,000 signatures in·just three days' effort

22

at K-Mart and others have come flying in.

23

over 3,000 signatures on a petition where the Butte people

24

are asking EPA to lower the level of the Berkeley Pit and

25

take action now for cleaning it up.
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1

It is noteworthy that this is the first time

2

this community has come forward in gl'oat numbers and in

3

strong agreement on an environmontal, social, economic

4

issue:

S

The people of Butte are saying that tho preferred plan is

6

not acceptable and that it should bo rojocted.

The Berkeley Pit and mine flooding preferred plan.

Thank you.

Thank you.

7

CHAIRNAN SOLONON:

8

Bill Nacgregor and to bo followed by Edus

9

Giavomin.

10

I.

11

12

'f 10

BY-MR. f.1ACGREGOR:

My name is Bill Macgruqor that is

13

!ol-A-C-G-R-E-G-O-R, and I am tho 1'ochn ieal I'nsistance Grant

14

Coordinator for CTEC.

15

letter I have written to Russ Forba, Remedial Project

16

Manager, as my official comments not on boh'llf of CTEC,

17

but on behalf of myself as someone who has followed this

18

process for the last five years as a citizen of Butte.

19

I would liko to road this evening a

I run a small train of pedigrees as some of the

20

predecessors here.

My doctorate is in words, not in

21

science, and my view of the problom is as a semantics

22

problem at least as much as a tochnology problem.

23

last meeting of tho Citizens Technical Environmontal

24

Committee on April 21, I eluded to a torm that Booms

25

appropriate to the situation we find ouruolvou in now.
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1

would like to recapitulate that term and briefly explain

2

how it embodies the current predicament faced by all of us

3

involved in contributing our energies to helping solve the

4

problems of the Mine Flooding operable Unit at

5

Butte-Silver Bow Creek Superfund site.

6

The writer, Paul Dickson, coined the term, the

7

verb, lito Neckar", N-E-C-K-A-R, to identify a phenomenon

8 he says describes one aspect of life in the last quarter
9

I'

of the 20th century.

To neckar:

To test or try something

10

in such a way as to invite disaster; as in, "hod neckared

~1

the brakes on his new Ford by racing up close to a brick

12

wall and then slamming down on the pedal at the last

13

moment."

14

The term comes from the river of the same name

15

in West Germany where the prime example of modern

16

neckarism took place in 1979.

17

authorities test a new bridge spanning the river by

18

driving 34 of its heaviest fully manned M60 tanks onto the

19

structure.

20

photo of 34 tanks on a bridge crossing the Neckar River.

21

They are still there.

22

of that moment which no doubt represents a moment of pride

23

for certain German civil engineers and

24

the commander of that column of tanks.

25

The US Army helped German

It sagged, but did not collapse.

I have a

The attachod page shows the photo

i~nense

relief for

Like Dickson, I am a student and an engineer of
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1

words, not of concrete, stone, steel, water and

2

engineering.

3

years I have followed EPA's work tmoJard a solution of the

4

Berkeley pit Mine Flooding Operable Unit is in the

5

semantics used by the agencies who are charged with

6

protection of the health of this community and its

7

environment.

8
9

The source of alarm I felt for the five

EPA's definition of the problem and its solution
have always centered on the notion of a Critical Water

10

Level.

11

that it has received the great honor of baing added to

12

EPA's list of acronyms, the Critical Water Level; that's

13

the CNL.

14

In fact, this assumption has become su ingrained

Nhat's always bothered me about the CWL as it is

15

now known is not the precise level.

16

and others have always argued about where ought to be, but

17

that's not my issue.

18

reliance on what it calls a "critical \oJater level" is a

19

perfect case of neckarlng Butte'S future.

20

that is that the solution of the problem of the rising

21

water in the mine system beneath Butte has been to play

22

footsie with disaster, even at the semantic level.

23

Representative Daily

My issue has always been that EPA's

\'lhat I mean by

The argument that EPA can't erforce control of

24

tho water without showing probability of its release into

25

tho environmont is shallow at best, and at worst shows
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1

cynical disregard for the opposite argument \.,rhich says

2

that without such control, the reldase of contaminated

3

water is certain to occur.

4

positions but the second one is disregarded.

5

absolute certainty of such eventual releases into the

6

environment if no action is taken, the community is left

7

to wonder what kind of solution is it that tells us to

8

wait until the situation is approaching a crisis stage

9

that is in critical, crisis stage before action will be

Both of those are admitted

involvp~

And then the action proposed

taken.

11

effort and expense such that mining which has always been

12

Butte's pride is destined to become its curse.
I have two tangible requests to make at this

14

final moment in the pUblic comment period at this

15

opportunity.

16

and it may sound trivial to some, but I am serious.

17

the water level EPA has set is indeed safe for Butte and

18

all the communities downstream, say that.

19

the "critical water level" and call it instead the "safe

20

water level" and we will hold you to that promise.

21

way when somebody asks me about EPA's goal for Butte

22

cleanup operations, I can say, liTo keep us safe," instead

23

of, liTo keep us in perpetual crisis. 1I

24
25

First is very simple:

A semantic request,
If

Stop calling it

That

Second, a common sense but technical request:
Beyond controlling Horseshoe Bend water as part of a
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10

13

I

Facing the
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(
f

1

inflow control regime, please consider long-term options

2

for dewatering upstream of the contaminated ground water,

3

rerouting everything possible and reducing the need for

4

perpetual treatment.

5

be achieved at an earlier date without the need for

6

long-term treatment and attendant sludge generation, or

7

any other expensive, long-term treatment needs, everyone

8

wins.

9

destined to join the contaminated reservoir

10

say clean water is kept clean and usable --

11

all be able to point with pride to the solution when our

12

grandchildren and our great grandchildren ask us about the

13

world we have left them here in this area.

14

If stasis in the mine flooding can

Cleanup costs drop exponentially, water otherwise
I should
an~

we will

Intercept the water before it gets to the

15

contaminated areas on the hill.

16

filling to next to nothing.

17

altogether.

18

to be considered?

19

disaster-orientation scenarios that seem to motivate so

20

much to have Federal Government's actions.

21

proposed plan -- don't let your proposed plan neckar

22

Butte's future.

23

24
25

Reduce its rate of

Avoid the need for treatment

Is this too simple or too low-cost a solution
At the very least, avoid the kind of

Don't let your

Thank you.

CHAIRNAN SOLONON:

Thank you, Dr. Macgregor.

Edus Giavomin, next speaker.
EDUS GIAVONIN:

I think I made a mistake.
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1

signed a paper that was out on the table, and is that

2

where we were to sign up to speak?

3

CHAIRMAN SOLOlo10N:

4

EDUS GIAVOMIN:

That's what that was for.

I didn ' t knOlol that.

5

it was was here attending this meeting.

6

would like to say something.

I

thought

I am sorry, but I

7

8

TIl

BY-MS. GIAVOMIN:

I am a native of Portland, Oregon, and arrived

9

10

here in Butte in 1980, and I tend to stay her

11

children are here, my grandchildren are here, and I hope

12

my great grandchildren will be here.

13

grandmother in 1898 when she walked the streets of Butte

14

with her tambourine and she was a Salvation Army Lady and

15

she sang songs and she said you could make more money in

16

the bars singing because there were a lot of bars in

17

Butte, Nontana, and

18

whatever to take it back to the Salvation Army.

19

my mother and I remember stories about Montana and, of

20

course, this area of Butte and how beautiful it was, how

21

beautiful Montana was in the Deer -Lodge Valley and the

22

clean, clean water.

23

who is here who has attended and the

24

wonderful.

25

somebody will listen and we will be able to do that for

YOll

My

And I remember my

could fill your tambourine or
She told

And I \'Iould like to thank everyone
~~e~kers

have been

I hope that all of this attention will be --
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lour future generations here in Butte, Montana.
CHAIRMAN SOLOMON:

2

3

MR. RESING:

I

l
[

Yes.

I am John Resing,

representing Chromatochem.

6

CHAIRMAN SOLOHON:

7

MR. RESING:

9

Is there anyone

else who wishes to speak at this time?

4

5

Thank you.

Thank you.

Spell your last name.

R-E-S-I-N-G, J-O-H-N.

T 12

BY-MR. RESING:

Chromatochem does not have the tina' draft of

10
11

the local government stating their position.

12

from a draft dated March 21, 1994, and I have no

13

information that there's any subsequent difference

14

included.

15

Call for Action on innovative technologies in paragraph

16

3.1 in which the local government takes a position that

17

the RIfFS is defective because the remedial technologies

18

were not considered in combinations.

19

result for the analysis to have been made in the manner as

20

reflected in that draft document.

21

I am working

We specifically want to draw attention to the

It is a preordained

Nobody asserts that reverse osmosis technology

22

is an appropriate technology for the level of

23

contamination of the Berkeley pit water as the first stage

24

of an overall treatment solution; however, it might well

25

have a role to play in the final step of a process that
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1

solves the problem.

2

Second paragraph, 3.2:

The selected technology

3

is at odds with metals recovery.

Again, what \"e see here

4

is the heavy metals being turned into a sludge which does

5

not solve the problem, it just relocates the problem to a

6

new location.

7

been described very eloquently as an old technology

8

notwithstanding any claims for newness that have been

9

made.

The hydroxide precipitation technology has

Paragraph 3.3:

10

The sludge disposal r ,t in the

11

Pit, the County has accurately described in that paragraph

12

the chemistry that prevails; that chemistry should be

13

apparent.

14

classes in chemistry, it is ludicrous the position that is

15

being taken in the preferred alternative to perpetuate and

16

increase the problem instead of solving the problem.

17

I guess the question for the EPA is:

18

which increases the problem be lawful?

19

Anybody that's had a couple of college level

Paragraph 4:

And

How can a solution

A better analysis of the non-pit

20

Sludge Repository Options.

21

argument and want to point out that the technology

22

described by Dr. Devoe as well as the technology described

23

by Dr. Hammen produced no sludges.

24

think about sludges anymore, ladies and gentlemen.

25

We obviously acknowledge this

It is not necessary to

3.5 deals with the loss of the ore body for
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I.

I
f

1

future generations, the point that was made that this an

2

economic resources.

3

water".

4

developed in the period in which thd authors of this

5

study, I guess were absent without leave since they seem

6

to have quit in 1977.

7

that MSE and the Resources Recovery Program issued a

8

worldwide RFP, went out to more than 200 companies in all

9

major industrial nations of the world.

The phrase was used "to mine the

That is what the technologies that have been

The essential report to make is

There were over 32

10

responses to that RFP.

11

32 group down to 10.

12

underway right now.

13

Berkeley pit water at treatment-scale levels could be

14

occurring as early as September of this year.

15

The decision process

n~rrowed

that

The final selection process is
Those proof of technology on actual

And I guess the question would be again:

Why is

16

this Record of Decision not defective if the authors of

17

the Record of Decision did not survey the same kinds of

18

available technologies and offer the opportunity to

19

demonstrate what really can be achieved?

20

reading that study is a paper thinking, reading,

21

speculating, and really, skewing the process to reach a

22

preordained solution as has been referred to many times.

23

Our previous speaker, Dr. Macgregor, I thought

What we see in

24

was very noteworthy in pointing out that the semantic

25

analytical framework that has beell adopted from Day One
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1

apparently is there isn't any way to solve the problems,

2

so let's put it off at the least cost.

3

Chromatochem would challenge a decision to proceed with

4

the preferred technologies here in

5

that these alternative technologies here and now, not to

6

be developed in ten years, but here and now, are not

7

lesser cost that creates water, that could be used for

8

drinking purposes, let alone agricultural purposes or any

9

other community needs.

t~e

Again,

absence of proof

'l'he Pit and the ore represents

10

there is an economic benefit and it can be min "d.

11

you.

12

13

CHAIRMAN SOLOHON:

Thank you.

Thank

Is there anyone

else who wishes to comment at this time?

14
15
16

:::':

T 13

BY-MR. KEANE:

Hy name is Jim Keane, K-E-A-N-E.

I live at 2131

17

Wall Street located south of the Berkeley pit.

18

important to recognize the parties here, we have spent

19

years and years doing this.

20

committed the crime against this community of shutting off

21

the pumps in Butte.

22

States are guaranteed to be held accountable for things we

23

do with malice and forethought if it causes a problem to

24

someone else.

25

It is

On April 24, 1982, ARCO

Each of us as citizens of the United

In 1982, ARCO, with malice and forethought, shut
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1

the pumps off.

2

that?

3

talking about for the past twelve years by mining the

4

water which they have done from the early parts of this

5

century.

6

mines by closing the pumps off.

7

What would have happened if they didn't do

They could have been doing what these gentlemen are

But they chose to walk away from the underground

After that time, we got into the Superfund laws,

8

which they were held accountable.

9

and protectors in this

~ociety

Our people, our judges

are the agencies that

10

protect us from people who do deeds with malicp and

11

forethought.

12

committed environmental murder to this community.

13

responsible to this country to stop that.

14

Why should they be negotiating with ARCO to allow them the

15

least possible cost when ARCO has chosen that course

16

itself?

17

Agency turned to the opinions of the public, not take the

18

resources of ARCO studies and accept them, not negotiate

19

away our future, not negotiate away our environment, not

20

say that we are going to double what the Pit is,

21

everything is going to be okay.

22

In this case, it's the EPA.

AReO has
EPA is

The issue is:

It's time that the Environmental Protection

The judge here is the EPA, the person who

23

committed the crime is ARCO, and we are the victims.

24

must be stopped and the resources available to correct

25

this.

Why continue to harm the environment?
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1

with the problem of doing what our forefathers did and

2

mine millions and millions of dollars from this community

3

which raised our children, which built the schools, which

4

created a healthy working environment and good wages.

5

can go back to that, but we can't do it by dumping sludge

6

in the Pit.

7

back to create good jobs and make ARCO pay for what it has

Let's protect the environment.

We

Let's get

8 done.
CHAIRNAN SaLol-toN:

9

Is there anyone else who wishes to

10

I

Thank you.

11

this time?

Once again, we will ask:

12

else who wishes to comment at this time?

ornrnent at

Is there anybody

At this time let's have the record indicate that

13
14

there is no one else who has come forward to speak this

15

evening, and so before we call this hearing to a close, I

16

will remind you once again that comments may be submitted

17

in writing and you can transmit them by the US mail or

18

electronic means to Russ Forba, Remedial project Manager,

19

US-EPA, 310 South Park, Drawer 10096, Helena, Montana,

20

59626, until the close of the comment period on April 29,

21

1994.

22

Yes?

23

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

24
25

It's 301, not 310.

301

South Park.
CHAIRMAN SOLOMON:

okay.

For the record, there
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1

is an error in my material, and so that stands corrected.

2

There being no one else to come

3

evening, this portion of the proceeding is now closed.

4

b~fore

this hearing this

(The hearing ccncluded at 9:00 p.m.)

5

6

* * * * *

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

I·
I

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25
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Reporter for the County of Silver Bow, State of
Montana, and Notary public, do hereby certify:

That the public hearing was taken before me at
f

l

the time and place herein named; that the hearing
was reported by me in machine shorthand and later
transcribed by comp~ter, and that the foregoing

f

sixty-one (61) pages contain a true record of
the testimony of the witnesses, all done to the
best of my skill and ability.
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I
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PUBLIC HEARING
MINE FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT
APRIL 26, 1994
--
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-

....

~

N~\.1:E

ADDRESS

PHONE

REPRESENTING(NAME OF GROUP IF ANY)

OPENING STATEME1'-<'T BY

PRESIDI~G

OFFICER

1y1y name is Robert L. Solomon. I han:: been retained as an independent party to conduct
the public hcaring this evening. For the record and to the best of my knowledge, I am not an
employee or member of any of the gmemmental agencies, pri\ate companies, or public or
membership organizations im·olved in the discussions or proposals rdated to the matter about to
be heard.

Let the record show that this is ti'e time and place for a hearing to recei,·c public comment on the Proposed Plan of the Mine flooding Operable Unit (Berkeley Pit and Undl!rground
Mine Workings) at the Sihw Bow CreckButte Area NPI. Site located in Butte and Walkcr\"illc,
Montana. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the !vlontana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (MDHES) published notice to hold a public comIllent period on the Remedial Investigation·Feasibility Study (RL-FS) report and the Proposed
Plan for the Mine Flooding Opcrahk Unit. The Public Comment Period was to be a Pl!riod of 90
days from January 27, 199-1 to April 29, 1994. The puhlic hearing lor Mine Flooding was noticed
to be held at this time and place to provide the puhlic the opportunity to give formal comlllents
to EPA and MDHES.

In addition, anyone wishing to make oral public comlllents was onl:red the opportunity to
come into th.: Butte EPA OI"f"I\:e in the Siher Bow (\lunty Courthouse fro1119:00 :lIn to 5:00 pill
l1l1 t\lollday or Tuesday April 25 or 26, 1994. for the purpose of recording their comments intn a
tape recorder. The comillents rccel\l.!d in this manner will be transcribed.

\\111

hecome a part of

the orticial rl.!cord, and will he rcspl1lllbl tl) ill the Responsiwncss Summa!)'. Officials

L.

\)1'

the

EPA were a\'ailable to answer questions during that two day period. \\'ritten commcnts may

-;;V \

submitted to Russ Forba, Remedial Project Manager, US EPA,
Helena, MT

596~6,

itO

s. Park, Drawer 10096,

until the close of the comment period on April 29,1994.

The ground rules for this evening are as follows: This is

11

hearing to reccin! puhlic

comment and information. It is not adversarial in nature, and questioning or cross examination
by the public will not be permitted. The presiding ollicer may ask questions in order to clarify
statemcnts or information being presented. Persons making presentations may submit comments
orally, or in writing. The name of the person to speak and the person to make the next presentation will be announced by the presiding officer. When you come to Ihe microphone, please begin
by slaling your name, address, and any organization or group Ihat you may be rcpresenling this
evening. Present your inlomlation in a manner thai is most comfortable for you. You may speak
extemporaneously, you may summarize your comments, or you may read Ihem into the record. If
you have prepared a \\Tilten statement, it \\ill be appreciated if a copy can be gh'en to the
presiding officcr or the rcporter to assist in Ihe prcparation of Ihe transcript of this hearing. All
written materials reeei\ cd this evening will be given the same consideration as oral COllllllents

.({lddUf t.~?1fb )

and will be responded to in the Responsi\'eness sUlllrnarY

DUI! to thl! numbl!r of persons \\isliing to pro\'idc comments this c\'l!ning, limits will have
to be imposed on the length of time available to each speaker. You will be givcn an indication
that your allotted amount of time is nearing an end, and that you will be rt'quired to wrap up your
COllllllents. Ir you continue to speak ht') ol1d the allotted time period, you Will he
lIatc your presentation. Your cooperation in holding

l

10

a~kl'r!

to tenni-

thl! time constraints will olrer all who

wish to speak the opportunity to do so, Recesses will be called by the presiding officer at appropriate inter\als,

The record will show that the ground rules for this hearing have been made part of the
the record, The Im'itation for Public Comment on this matter has been made a part of the record
as well. All \\Titlen documents and oral comments recei,'ed prior to this evening are by this
reference made a part of the of this proceeding,

We will now begin the public comment portion of the hearing,

3

917 West Broadway
Butte, f'.fontana 59701

Ai'ril 26, 1994

Russ Forba, RPM
U.S. E.PA
301 South Park
Helena, Montana 59626
Dear Russ:
At the last meeting of the Citizens' Technical Environmental Committee (April 21), I alluded
to a term that seems appropriate to the situation we find ourselves in no\" I'd like to
recapitlllnte thnt term, and briefly explnin how it embodies the current pn.'dicament faced by
all of liS involved in conlributing our energies to helping sol\'e the problem of the ~Iine
Flooding Operilble Unit at the Silver Bow Creek / Butte Area Superfund Site. ?vfy st;'ltements
tonight, as alw;'lYs, are my own, and though I have nctl\'ely followed developments
associ;'lted with this aspect of locnl Superfund issues (ns part of CTEe), I speak only {or
myself, not CTEC) in what follows.
Palll Dickson coined the verb "to t--!eckiu" to identify a phenomenon he says describes one
aspect of life in the last quarter of the 20th century:
NECKAR.
To test or try something in such a way as to invite disaster:
"He neckared the brakes on his new Ford by r,lcing up close to a brick wall
and then slamming down on Ule pedal al the 1.1SI momen!." The term comes
frolll a river of Ihe same name in Wesl Germany, where Ihe prime example
of modern neckaring took place in 1979. The U.S. Arm}' helped German
authorities tesl a new bridge spanning the river by driving 3-1 of its heaviest
(ully manned 1\160 tanks onlo the strllctlue. It s.lgged but did not collapse.
The iltt.lched page shows a photo of that moment, which no doubt represents a moment of
pride for certain German Civil Engineers, and relief (or the commander o( that column of
t.lnks.
Like Dickson, I ,lin a student and an engineer of 1t'l1rt/s, not of concrete, stone, or steel. And
the source o( alann I have felt for the five years I have followed EPA's work toward a
solution at the Berkeley Pit (the 1'-tine Flooding Operable Unit) is in the semantics uscd by
the ilgencies who ilre chilrged with protection of the hCillth of this community and its
environment. EPA's definition o( the problem, and its solution, h;1ve iI!Wil)'S centered on the
notion of a Critic.ll Water Level; in fact, this ilssumption h;1S become so ingrained that it hIlS
received the great hOllor of being added to EPA's list of ilcronyms. What has always
b\lthen'd me .lbout the CWL, as it is now known, is not the precise level (5·110' ... 5·135' ... til(>
arguments on both sides (or different levels sound reasoll.,ble to me). What has bothered me
for five years of discussions about the Pit, and Wh.lt bothers me now is that EPA's reliance

on \\'hat it calls a Critical Water Level is a perfect case of neckaring Butte's future.
The solution to the problem of the rising water in the mine system beneath Bulle h;!s been to
play footsie with disaster, even at the semantic level. The argurnentthat EPA can't enforce
control of the water without showing probability of its release into the environment is
shallow at best, and at worst shows cynical disregard for the opposite argument, which says
that, without such control, the release of contaminated waler is certain to occur. Facing the
absolute certainty of such eventu;!1 releases into the emoironment if no action is taken, the
community is bound to wonder; "what kind of solution is it that tells us to wait until the
situation is approaching a crisis stage before action will be taken ... and then the action
proposed involves perpetual effort and expense, such that mining, which has always been
Bulte's pride, is destined to become its curse."
I have two tangible requests to make at this final moment in the public comment period for
this operable unit:
1)

a semantic issue; if the water le\ <!I you have set is indeed safe for Bulle, and all the
communities downstream, ~y that. Stop calling it the criticallm/t" Il'lle/, and call it
instead the safe wnler level. That way, when someone asks me ab"'lt EPA's goal for
Bulte cleanup operations, I can say "to keep us safe," instead of "tll keep us in
perpetual crisis."

2)

a commonsense, but technic'll request; Beyond controlling horseshoe bend water as
part of an inflow control regime, please consider long-term options for dewatering
upstream of the contaminated groundwater, rerouting cl l aylhi/lg possible, and reducing
the need for perpetual treatment. If stasis in the mine-flooding can be achieved at an
earlier date, without the need for long-tern, treatment and attendant sludge
generation, everyone wins: cleanup costs drop exponentially, water otherwise destined
to join the contaminated reservoir is kept clean and usable, and we will ,,11 be lIble to
point with pride to this solution when our grandchildren and great grandchildren ask
us about the world we've left them.
Intercept the water before it gets to the contaminated areas on the Hill; reduce the
Pit's rate of filling to next to nothing; and avoid the need for treatment altogether. Is
this too simple or low-cost a solution to be considered?

At the very least, avoid the kind of di5<lster-orientation scenarios that seem to motivate so
much of the federal government's actions. Don't let your proposed plan neckar Butte's
future.

Sincerely,

1 . .'
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Dr. William B.
go)
CTEC TAG Coordinator
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Acid mine water processing
and metal recovery by fast
solid phase extraction
Richard F. Hammen, David C. Pang, Lori Stepan Van Der Sluys,
Ralph C. Judd and Eric Loftsgaarden.
\lilll'f.i1l'\lra«ioll from ~ullide ore
kad, 10 Ihe (orn/1illed
alld II ;IINOn Ihl' IWllly
l'\po~cd ore. Th~ re~ull is acid minc
dr'linage, n low pH ,olulion of various
mewl ~ulf'lIc s:lll~ and sulfuric aeill.
Parado\k'ally, Ihe I'aluahle IIlelals
di"olll'd in add minl' \lala 'Ir<,a li.lhil·
il)' hccau,,, Ihe)' <If" I,l() lO\ic f,'r dis·
('harge hul «>0 dilull' 10 rC,',l\ cr <,co·
ll11mk'ally. Th,' ,'\I','ml' of compli.uKe!
II illl IImerqualil} r,'k'a'c '!andard, has
r~duccd !hl' profil"hililY of many min·
ing opcralions,
Solid phaSe! e!\Ir,I<,lil)1I (SPE) col·
umns have been dn doped 10 ,'\lraCI
mcmls from acid mine Ilaler. These
columns arl' dc,iencd 10 rl'IIlOVC Ihe
1(I\ic delllclIl, fro;ll lIal<,r and reclwer

Ih~ m,'la!s as purifil:d fraclions. This
'lflick d~s'rib~, Ihe r<"ulls of a Pha'e I
!lcnch·""k projcci 10 I<'SI Ihe ~rfor·
mance of !h<' SPE ,'olulllm. Th<, le,IS
II er<, ,'ondu,'ll'd 1\ ilh \I .lIa (olk(l<,d
from Ihe ab;lIldoll<,d B<'rkcley Pil cop·
~r mint' in BUill'. :<1T.

Richard F. Hammen is pres,denl. David C.
Pang is manager of producliondevelopmenl.
Lori Slepan Van Der Sluys is scieniosl and
Eric Loflsgaardon 's laboralory lechn'cian.
allwllhChromalochilm.lnc .. 2837 FI Mossoula
Roael, M,ssoula. MT 59801, Ralph C. Judd
IS profossor or microbiology, Ur",crSlly or
Monlann,

Sulid phase c\lraction and
di,placcmenl chrnmalograph~'
The SPE column, conlain larg<' I'"r·
licie silica of 105 micr,)n a\l~rac,' di.lIll·
eler. The' ,ilk.) ,urf.Ke b nlll.lilied b\'
co,."lcnll} h"lllfin)! II ilh a I'hlprielar)'
long. h}dr'll'hihc dlemicaliy ~Iahle

d~p,"il~ ll',uall}
a[lion OrO\} gCII

Ta'Jie 1 -

Melal concentrations

Ion
CO,P;ler

I'on
"'a"SJ'laSG
At,Jrr.I"!um
CJO-I

l,,,,
so,

um

S01J'll
Cil~cl.jrn

MJg",ns'Jn\

fin!.<'r mol,'cule. The Iconinu, of Ihe
lin)"cr i, ;Inil "1,,.1 .lIld Ihen deril ili/<,d
\\ ilh "ppropri,lIe rhelaling gr,'up'. The
re"'II, "<"nil>ed \\,'r<' ohlained "ilh
COlllmllS clllliainin\! ill1lllobili/cd
Plll)Clh~ kll<'imine d)t~I),
SI)lid 1'1",,<, <'\""elilln <lnd di'place·
melll chrOlllalography inlt'" l'S rour
'Iep~ (Fig. I).
• SII'P I -. I.oad. Thl' acid mine
"al<', i, "uml"'" Ihrough a colullln con·
laining a IIiP,\C ·PEI ,ili<,a. TIll'dldal'
ing PElllloiccub lighll) hind !hl' ml'!;)1
ions by coord ina Ie <'1'Val<'1I1 t"lIllls.
B,','au,e Ihl' hinding con~lanl for many
chdalilln re,I':lion,e\cccd, 10'<) Llilloic.
Ihe II ;lIer e!\ilin~ Ihc ("IUIllII h." lel'ds
Ilf 1ll1'Iat \I ilh '{IllI,1f <oIK,'nlr.llion' of
Ie" !h'lIl t O'9'lln/c,/L (Ie" Ihall 10 ppb
fw copper); ,\< Ihe pr\ln',~ ron lin lies.
Ih<' nllml>er of mClal ion~ pumped in(()
Ih<' (<,lull'n '1I'pro'I<'h,''O Ih<' IItllllh," of
chd'lling group, ;1\ ,Iilahle 10 bin.! Ihe
1I1l'1"1. "IHI Ihe coluilln "~n'lIll" "llUr.ll<,d.
• SIl'P 2 - Di'l'la(,<'IIl<'nl. \\'h,'11 Ihe
colulIln h"l"llles ,,,Iural<'(\ II ilh Ihe

01'" H SO
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Fig. 4 - Melal pun',cal'on ral,os.

Fig 3 - Seleclivo desorplion 01 metals.

melals. continued pumping oflhe same
feed wcam cau~cs Ihe more lighlly hind:
ing mewls (iron) 10 di\plal'c Ihe less
~Irongl)' bound manganese.linc. aluminum and copper. Thb resull, in frac·
lions enriched for Ihe less slrongl) hind·
ing melals. Dcpending on Ihe nalure of
Ihe feed ~Irearn and Ihe resulting dispi;lccd mel:tl con :enlnllions in Ihe frac·
lion~. Ihe melal fraclion~ may be reeo\,·
ered by clCClrtlll inning or precipilalion.
Alternalively. Ihe fraclions may be
pumped Ihrough a second SPE "olumn
foraddilionnl concenlralion and ,,'p;tra·
lion.
• Slep 3 _•. Elule. The lighll) bound
nll'lals ure mip!"'d fromlhe column hy
pumping n dilule sulfuric add wlulion
Ihrough iI. The ;Ieid displaces Ihe nWI:t1
ions. rdeasing Ih,'m from Ihe column as
n concenlrale.
• SICP -I -- Rl'l·ycle. The column is
Ihcn reg"lIer'llcd for anolher use cycle

b) pumping a dilule solulion of hase
(pll 10·11 alllmonia) Ihrough Ihe col·
umn. The ammoniulll sulfale can Ihen
~ rended 10 amlllonia and sulfuric
add. u~ing bipolar I1lcmhrane lechnol·
ogy. :\ now diagram of Ihe process is
shOll n in Fig. 2.

Ion conlent of Berkele) :\Iine '"Iler.
W;lIa samples were obl.lined from
Ihe Bcrl-<'Iey Pilon May 22.1991 from
a d<'plh of 0.6100.9 m (2 10 J rl). The
samples were anal) I<,d hy induCli'cl~'
coupled pla'lIla \ lep) ~p.:'lro\COJlY. nil'
re<ul" are reported in T'lhle I•
[)j,phH'Cllll'nl dirolllalngraphy'
A 19·ml SPE c011111ln \\ilS equili·
I>r.Ilt'<I and Bcrl-eley Pil \\ alt'r \\ as
pUll1ped inlo Ihe colll~nn. Fraclions (10
mi. 0,5 !led I'Olumes r£lVf) \\ere col·
Icc led and analY1.cd by ICP. Thc.>melal
anillyses by fmerion for man{;anesc

(Mnl.lin,· (Zn). aluminum (AI). cOl'll<.'r
(Cu) ane. Ir,"l (Fe) shOlln arc in Fig. 3.
Bed 1'01 II lI1e 0 in Fig .•' is the (l'Il,'('n'
Iralion nflhe 1ll<'1~" in Ihe fe<'<1 Sohlli,)Il.
nil' I1r'l four I1V of \\aler exiling Ihe
column had undeleclable ill110llnl5 of
rhe heal'), melals measured (~IIl. Zn.
Cd. AI. CII. Fe and A~). Thccolumn \\as
Ihen salur.11<,d II ilh Ihe chelalcd melitis
and Ihe merals dUled in Ihe sequence
~ In. Zn. 1\1 .lml Cu. Ferric ions II ere
Iht'n e1uled from Ihe column hy ,I rip·
ping II ilh 0.1 molar sulfuric acid.
To mea'mre Ihe r,'laliyc separalion~
of Ihe r'·'II<.'Clile me lab. Ihe r;uios of
con,cnlr.llionsoflhe ll1elab IIcrecaku·
lalt'd foreal'll fraclion in Ihe sequence of
e1ulion. Fieure, .J·6 shol\' Ihe~c !;tlios.
TIle r.llic. clHoll1alOgr.1l11S shol\' Ihill a
mel.11 dlliing from Ihe column \\ ill he
\\ ell separaled fromlhe ml'I;II~ Ihal dille
in ,ul"eqll~1lI frJ,'liom from Ihl.' col·
limn. Forc\ample. ~Indulcs tirsl from
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the column. The fir~1 r~trl or Ihl: ~In
fraclion ha~ vcr) 101\' conrentralion~ of
olher l1Ielab in it. II is Iherefore pos~ible
to is(llalc n highly puritkd fraclion of
Mn.
When the Zn bcgin~ toelute frolllthe
SPE column, the column ha~ no car;I':ily for Mil. The concenlration or the ~ III
in Ihe eluale be lo,e to the l'lln,entr;llion
of ~In in Ihe feed ~ollltion.
The rurit) of the ~In (the concentra·
lion of ~ In dil i,kd b) the concentration
of the ~In ph" Zn) in the ... Iuatc there·
fore I>,'~ins to diminish. II) th,'tilllC thl:
F... chiles from Ihe column, Ihe ~In pu·
ritv has rCllIrilcd to the ,~une "'Id as in
th~ f,','d ,oluti(ln.
Thc lIIetal puritics arc dia~r;"nmed
in Fi!!. 7. TIll' d;lta in the fr;l\:tion an,II)"
ses for ~In and Zn arc con,cf\;lIi\c
bccall'c the IeI' in'trllr1\CJ\l W:lS ,atll'
r;,lcd al 1000 ppm Mn ali<I 500 pplll Zn,
r"'lll'ctilely, The ;1l'luall'urilic, or thc
tlln alill Zn fmction, \\cre grcatl:r than
indkat"ll.

.

.
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/

P,t me!al cap!urc vs flow.

Fig, 8 -

:\lclal adsorption (,:lpucity
und lolnl capacity
Thc capadl)' of the SPE (olumn<. to
C\lracl metal$ from ",Iulion \\;\, mc;\·
",red b) pumping a ,,,Iuti,'n of 100 ppm
eu ,ulfate al 9.6 !lV/millute Ihrough a
column ulltil C'u ,Ippearcd ill thecfllucnt
(the brca"through point), The "o,,,:en·
tr.llion o( Ihe met;1I in Ihe (,'Iullln efllu·
ent \\ as monitorcd hy ;\n l'i'lical ,11>,0r·
b;lIlce Oow detector. \\'hell Ihe «'pl)('r
concclllration readied S ppm, the cx·
perimcnt \\ a~ tenninated.
The quantit), of eu ;r1"orlX'd II a, 0.1
nllllimolc,;!ml of Ill'd lolume. The IOta I
ion c~change (upadt) of the silica \\as
mcasured by acid·!>a'e titr.llion will' 0,3
millimoles of !>a'e c'luh ;llenl\ per ml,
The experimenh de,nihed \\ ith Ber"c·
le\ Pit minc "ater" ere conductcd \\ ilh
siiica of (1,1 millimole/ml eu ,II 1I,IIIIie
~1I""rl'til'n ''''',Icity. Su",c<lu~nt im·
prmelllents in thc ,ilka m.lllllr",turillg
(lr(lee~' arc '10\\ producing SI'E l'lIl·
umm \\ ilh n, J millimole/mi C'u mhmp·

tilln capacity und O,C) millimole/1II1 ha'l!
"'Iuil, ~nls.
Adsorplion klnellcs
\\ith add mine \\nler
To ,ktennine the oper ating 00" r,lIe
for a SPE pr(lee', I"cd for heavy nwtal
e\trJction, it is nCCes~;tr\ to mea,ure the
"inctics of metal adsorjHion. The ad·
sorption" inctic\ \\ ill dct"T1ninc the Ilo\\'
wte or lX'd volullle, per minule;rl \\ hidl
the SPE colul1ln l'an 1)(' oper.lled.
E.lrlierrcsult\ \\ ith c,'pper ,lIhl"k"el
ads'Hplion kinctics (unpuhli,h,'d)
,ho\\cd the <I) n;lInic (;'I'adty Ill' the
SPE colul1\n \\ a, unaff"l'ted hy Ilo\\'
rale, from 1.2 . 9,6 !lV/min. The,e
\,lInC e\lll'rimenls \\ crc co"dll,·t,'d \\ ith
mine \\ atcr tll detennine \\ helher C,llll'
ple\ ,olulion, \\ "111.1 I)('hal e the ,allle
a' ,iml'le metal ,,'Iutillil',
A ·1.6· , 50·nlln (0.18· \ ~·ill.) SPE
<,<llumn \\ a"'<Juilihr;rtcd ;lIId thell load cd
\\ ith B !rl;ele) Pit \\ ater;lt 1.2. ~..I, ·Ul
;r1l,1 (J.b BV/Illill. The colulIln cflh'Cli1
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Fig

ProduCl,vily VS, flow ralc,

II a, lI1onilor~d al 2liO 11111 10 d~lcCl Ihe
hreaklhrough of m,'lals, The digililCd
dala fromlh~ four~'hrorn;lIogr;lphic runs
I,,'re Ihen nnnl1aliled froll1 ab~orbancc
•1, (l runl'lion or lime 10 ah,orbanc ... a~ a
funclion of ned Volumes of add mine
\\ (ller, The nonllalized d'lla arc ,hown
in Fig, 8,
The o\'erlapping upwk<' curl'cs
,holl n in Fig, 8, \I hich sho\l equil.llenl
pcrfonn:mce froll1 1.2 10 9,6 n \'Imin.
lIere surprbing in view of Ihe usu.11
p"l'fonllance of chroma log mph} me,lia,
In g~neral, Ihe rail.' of ~\lr;lCli'ln or sol·
ul~, b}' 'Idsorplion I.'Ohlnlll" i> limiled by
Ihe rale of difTmilln of Ihe solul~ mul·
1.'1.' Ilk S 10 Ihe surface of Ihe adsorption
1I1"dia,
For ~,ample, Ihe melal cheraling
I,',in rnanuf;ll'llIlcd by Rohm'lfld Haas.
IR,\ 71~, opcmlcs iii a rangc uf 0, I J •
(),~ !lV/min, AI flow r.lle .. ,Ibovc 0,5
BV/min,lhc nWlal C\\nI('lion d'fIl'klh:Y
\\ ill dcae'I\e. It,'an he ,een fflllll Ihe
dala ill Fig, B Ihat Ihe kinelics of mew I
C\lr.l,'li,1I1 hy Ihe SPE nwdia :lfe ,ignin·
CIIIII)' fa'ier Ihan wilh (onlenlion,,1
nwdia,
To 1... ,1 \\ helh"r Ihe results in Fig, II
II "I" a r... ,ult of 11ll' pmpri"lar) lillh'r
",,'.1 10 imllwl>tlile Ihe (hclalillg agenl
10 Ih,' .. ilka '"Pp,lrI, a rOllllnl c'peri·
!n,'nl II a' (l.ndlldl.'d h) pr,·p.lfin~ a poly·
,'Ihl kill' imill" SPE medium, hul \\ ilh·
"\11' Ih,' 1'1t'l'fi"lar), long link~r, Th,'
'allll'l'\pl'rillll'nl" 1\ ,'r,' p"rforllll'd 1\ ilh
Ih,' m'lll'lllpriL'lal) dll'mi'lf) 'UPpllr!.
Th,' f~,"I" .11,' ,1I<1wlI ill !'iI!, 'I,
In Ih<' ,':N' 01 Ih,' IIllllpn lpri"lary
dll'llli'lr), Ih~ eI) 1I:1I1lil' ",II'" .. il) of Ih,'
SJ>E ,',.hlllllllkl"fL',I,,·d \\ Ilh IIll'fe:hing
nOll rail',
SUi'll a rcqlll I' \"lln,i,I"1l1
\\ ilh nlll\ ..'lIlinll.1I pl'rll)rm.llh,'\.'l)f(:hro.

12 - Decrease in capacily (rom p'ocess'"9,

rn:lIO~I:lphic media, To (om pare Ihe
pHlprielar~ ;1Ilt! nllnl'wpri~lar) columlls
mor... dill'~lly, Ihe d)n:uuic c.lr.ldlies

Inv 10 ,;lIl1r:ili\'Il) \lele plotlcd f.. r Ihe

1\\0 COIUIllII~ ill Fig. 10. III Figure II •
Ihe rro"uClh il)" (B \' Or\\ aler pr(lCC"et!
per IInilliml'l i~ graph"d a .. a fun':lion of
flow rail.', The produclh il)' of Ihe
Ilonproprielary SPE column did nOI ill"
crea,e \I ilh incre:h ... d now, Thi~ \\ as
due 10 Ihe lilllil.llions of diffusion 10 Ihe
ad,orbing ~urfao.:c. On Ih ... olh ... r hand.
Ih,' producli\,ily of Ihe p,oprielar) col·
umn did increase lin ... arl) \\ i:h n,)I\ rale,
SPE column dur.,bllil) ,Iudies
For Ihe SPE.di'I'I:i(l'melll dlf"lIlalo,
gmphic process 10 be PI"IlI:,hle, il is
ne,e".lry fnr Ihe \ aille of Ihe lIlel.lls
r~l..·o\·('r~d

to

~\(l~~d

the

in~r~Il\~IIIJI

(,,," of Ihe SPE p",,'ess, ,\11 SPE (01ullin lias, Iherefore, ,uhj~':led 10 reo
pealed u,<'eycle, IOd,"I"nlline il'i0lll'r,,·
liollallifc under ,,1Il"iliolh or process·
ill~ BerJ..eley Pil \\ .lIer. The olx'ralional
"de of Ihe cnlumn \\.1\ ,·,Iahli,hed 10
I:;"e ad\ anlage (If Ihl.' 111<'lal ,ep.II,III"n
llh'""ed wilh Ihe nll'lal dbrl."ellll·n\
flllll ll1all l grJp hr·
,.\ rle,h ·1.6- x 50'I1UlI (O.IS· ,2·in.1
SPE ""lumn \\ 3' pa.:"ed II ilh llIedia
and i" eu ad''''lllinn c;'p"dly \I a, m,·a·
,ur,".I. Th"I'[(',~~,ing c)de, 1I,'re Ihen
inili;'I,'d al<l.611 \'/min. ,\ft,'1 applopli·
ale p"rind, or limc, Ih,' I'"l,,'" 11.1\
inlerrllpled :lIld Ihe eu f,IP,I.:iI) \\,"
1lI,'a'llfed "F.lln, Thc log;lIilhm of Ihe
CUl",lp:lCil) d,ll,l art' pl"",·dag.lin,lnum·
ll<'r of lhk, In h~. 12.
Th,' ~'llhllnnlir~lillle dala "en.' plOI'
I"" "'lIl1lol!anllllllifall) under Ih,' ;1\·
,ufllplionlh;llihe Sf'E colulI1l1', l,lp,'('
il) \l oulu dCC:lca'c h) fir,1 oluel "lIlel·

ies, Although morl' eXlcn,il " dala (Illllf(!

I

c)dcso lll<:r.ltion) 1I0uid Ill' needed 10
rigohlmly le,1 Ihis h)JI,)lh ... ,is. Ih ... re·
'Ull, «l"Ule,1 from ISO() c:)de~ arc
'·OIbi'll.'nl \\ ilh liN order "<'I('rior'llion.
B'hCd on Ihe, ... rC'lIlts. il is rea,on·
able 10 ""peel Ihal an SPE unil II ill be
ahlc 10 10ler,IIe al leasl 1500 cycles of
u,,, and II ill. Iherefol .... he capahl ... of
I'w, ... s,dllg al /1.'.1,1 22500 BV of acid
llIine \lalcr fromlh~ Ber"clc), Pil,

(

SUlllmar\'

The Ic"dln(llogy of mooifyill!! ,ili.-a
surr.lces II ilh hydlophilic linker mol·
ecules "a, de\ eI"I"'d III in""':I,e Ihe
ad\(l'lllion kinelic, for Ihe ,,)Iid 1'1",,(,
... \lr.,,·li,1I1 "f mel.11 i(lm from solUlions
pUIl1J'<'d Ihroughlhe<'L,lullIn. 11h.· .. ilka·'
re,j,lance 10 acid and b.l~'" degr:ld.llion
lIa, inac;]sed hy "plimiling Ihe tcch·
nolog)'. The high durilbilil) oflh ... silka
media :1"0\\' hundleds 10 Iholl~ands of
u,e t:) d," ;lIld impro\ ed economy of
"IWI.llillll. Thw., Ih ... linJ..er lechnology
'"Oillrihull" ,c\er.11 lie" olilllemiolls 10
cOIII,'nlional inunoblliled dlel'lI11rs
u"·,, in e\lr.ldi, C melallurgy,
Th,' SrE procc" 'Il'':ompli,hes:
• 1,'mOI "I ,'fhc,11 } flldab from acid
mine Il .llel ,Iream, and
• Ihe "'p,lr.lIinll of Ihe m('lal, inlo
fr,'dilln,. ,II hili ing lel'overy oflhe mel·
a" h) IH,·.:ipilali,'n or eleclfllll illllilillg,
\\\'1" i, III prll~I"" 10 e1l'l,'11II Ine Ihe
1',"'lhllllll:' of SI'E and 10 ,,\I,'lId ils
"pplil"illioll' In olher 1Il,'I.II·lolllaining
, .. llIlilllh, •
.\l'J..llllllh'(I!lIllCnl
Ihl' re'eardl \\ a' '"ppolletllll parI
b~ EI' ..\ SIIIR Ph:"e I /'rnpo,al \0.
hll[)I()()]Ii.
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Iestimony on Proposed Plan. Mine Flooding Operable Unit
Berreley Pit

4/26/94

Submjtted by: John W. Ray. 915 West Galena St.. Bulle. HI 5970)

The purpose of Superfund is to clean up hazardous waste sites which
are a threat to human health and the environment. Remedies under
Superfund should provide a permanent cleanup remedy not temporary
containment or simply removal to another site. Simply. cleanup is the
"act of cleaning up: and the term clean means "pure,free from dirt,
contamination, impurities." According to the EPA publication entitled
5..!.!rulrfund: Environmental Progr.e.:2.:L the purpose of Superfund is to achieve
"long-term cleanup goals for sites" and to remove "conlamincation from the
environment." (p. 1) The document further states that "lhe law directs EPA
to protect public health by meeting strict cleanup standards al each site,"
ann "Reduced to ils environmental essence. the New Superfund mission is
'make sites safe, make sites clean, and bring new technology to bear on
the problem," (p, 3) According to the Superfund law, any remedy for the
Pit should be a cleanup remedy.
If one examines the major Superfund laws and regulations.

CERClA. SARA. and the NCP, one finds thalthey All emphasize:
1.

Cl~Jtrum a5

the primary goal of any Superfund activity.

2. The reduction of toxicity. Volume. and mobility. of hazardous
substances. pollutants. and contaminants at

8

site.

3. perman!ill..Lcleanup remedies. Senator George Mitchell
(D-Maine) has argued that permanent trealment means thal EPA
cleanup plans must result in 8 permanent and

m~jor

reduction in

the toxicity. volume, and mobility of hazardous substances.
pollutants. IJnd contaminants at

~I

site and that this reduction

must be to the "lowest levels achievable,' He stated: -In addition
to the qUBntitat..ive reduction implied. significant reduction in

2

this context means t.he minimization of volume. loxicity and
mobility of such substances to the lowest levels lIchievable
with available technologies.- 132 Congo Ree. S. 14914 (daily ed. Oct. 3,
1986)

4. Discourage EPA from simply moving wasle from one spot to

another. for example. is this what will be done with the sludge
which will result from treating Pit water?
5. C9Jil is ru!.llhe major factor. Cost is secondary to protecting
human health and the environment. Under Superfund. human
health must be protected from (Iotcnlial threals regardless of
cost.

AJrt solution to the problem of llle Berkeley Pit musu.mnbasize
the above criteria. It

js~

tbe above five criterja that

t.h..e. solution to the problem of the Berkeley Pit must be jydged.
In light of the above criteria, should we be comfortable with a proposed
plan which would allow the volume of toxic/contaminated water in the
Pit to more than double before anything is done? (From 25 billion gallons
to 56 bi Ilion gallons) Should we be comfortable with a proposed plan
which leaves a Berkeley Pit filled with toxic water to exist and be treated
in perpetuity? This proposed plan would allow a surface area of
contamination of 487 acres. Is this a cleanup remedy? Is this a remedy
which reduces the toxicity, mobilily, and volume of halardous waste? Is
this a permanent remedy or a remedy which will leave us with a perpetual
environmental crisis?
Unfor'tunately, past Superfund efforts have not met these goals of
permanent cleanup. The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) has
concluded that Superfund "remains largely ineffective and inefficient: and
"is not working environmentally." OTA has concluded that the Superfund

I·

3

program has too often settled for remedy technologies which would not
reduce the "toxicity, mobility or volume" of the the hazardous waste.

A"

too often Superfund has settled for remedies short of cleanup. Given the
serious nature of the contaminants in the Berkeley Pit, we cannot allow
any remedy short of cleanup. We must clean up Lhe problem so that future
generations don't have to deal with it.
SDecific comments on EPA proPQsed plan:
1. Needs Lo have a stronger emphasis on eventual permanent cleanup.
2. Needs to express in unequivocal terms that appropriate/new
technologies will be used, as they become available, in the cleanup of the
Berkeley Pit. The proposed plan's call for the use of innovative
technologies is too vague. This vagueness is particularly true with the
problem of sludge disposal. Either putting the sludge in the Pit or creating
a new tail ings dump will have serious, potentially harmful effects on both
human heal th and the environment. The goal should be to keep the
production of sludge to a minimum.
3. Since so much of the proposed plan is based on predictive models, the
plan must clearly provide a definite safety fador. Human error of
calculation or operation must not produce an environmental catastrophe.
~.

The cost factor needs careful consideration. There are two ways of

calculating cost: ( 1) What is the cheapest plan of action or (2) What are
the goals we are trying to achieve and, arter the goals have been
established, what is the most cost effective way of achieving those goals.
According to Superfund, we are not looking for the cheapest remedy but,
once we have decided on the plan we want to implement to protect human
health and the environment in a permanent way by reducing the toxicity,
mobility, and volume of hazardous contamination, what is
~t._~clivc

th~Lmqs-.t

way- to accomplish tbat pJJm... Under Superfund, cost

4

does not determine which plan is accepted or the end result desir'ed of a
cleanup plan. the cleanup plan and its end result. which should be
protecting health. determines cost. Senalor John H. Chafee (R-RI) has
commented on Superfund's consideration of cost: "The extent to which a
particular technology or solution is feasible or practicable is not a
function of cost. A determination that a particular solution is not
prac ticabl e because it is too expensive would be unl awful.· 132 Cong. Rec.
S. 1~925 (daily ed. Oct. 3, 1986) In devising a remedy for the Pit we

must not seled the cheapest solution but the solution which
will maximize Lhe protection of hUlnlln hClilth lind the
environment. We must select

8

clellnup solution.

5. The solution to the Pit problem must show sensitivity to public input.
As process, democracy demands that the public participate in the
formulation and execution of public policy. This is particularly true in the
case of agency rulemaking. as exemplified by the decision making
processes associated with the Berkeley Pit. Such rulemaking is inherently
undemocratic because the people making the rules were not elected by the
people and are only very indirectly accountable to the people. Rulemaking
is only legitimate in a democracy if the public has ample opportunities for
rneaningful participation in the decision making process. Meaningful

narticipation means that tb.JLp..!!blic really has an effi(:acious
impact.

00

the cgotent of SYPMfund decision5.

It is contrary to democratic practice to seek to substitute the opinions
of a few so called experts for public decision making. The best
environmental policy outcomes are achieved through public discussion and
debale. The reason is that the answers to most environmental policy
Questions, as to mosl public policy Questions in general. cannot be
determined wi th '.he exactitude of a mathematical or scienli fie theorem
or law. Rather, the answers to public policy Questions exist in the realm

I'

5

of lhe probable or contingent. Given the complexity of society and the
complicated nature of mosl environmental issues, no one individual, not
even a scientific expert, knows with absolute certainty what is the best
public policy. (Of course, there are numerous examples of where the
experts were just plain wrong.) Because of this contingency and
complexity, the best environmental policy answers are found through
public discussion and by having the so-called expert submit his or her
conclusions to critical publ ic scrutiny and approval. The publ ic has a right
and a duty to subject the opinions of so-called experts to intense
criticism. If an attempt is made to substitute completely the opinions of
the technical person for the opinions of the public, neither, tt e public
interest nor the demands of good policy making are served. The final Pit
decision must clearly demonstrate and show how public input was
efficacious in influencing the final decision of the EPA.
John W. Ray 915 West Galena Sl.

Butte. Monllmll 59701

6

John W. Ray

Additional Questions about the Proposed Plan-Mine Flooding Operable Unit:
1. Superfund calls for lhe cleanup of hazardous waste siles. The Pit is

certainly a hazardous waste site. Does the proposed plan really call for a
cleanup of the Pit. Is lhis a cleanup solution when il leaves in place a lake
of poison? Is lhis a cleanup solution when it leaves Bulle in a slate of
perpetual environmental crisis?
2. The Butte Hill of which the Berkeley Pi t is a part is very complex. Do we
really know what is going on? Are we relying excessively on models and
predictions which could be found to be inadequate?
3. The proposed cleanup plan sels a bad precedent. It writes off the
bedrock aquifer as permanenUy contaminated. No attempt is made to deal
with this significant contaminated area,
4. Will the contaminated bedrock aquifer limit Bulle's future growth by
limiting water supplies.
5. Will lhe proposed plan end mining in Bulle?
6. What if the EPA/DHES predictions are faulty. Can remedial action be
undertaken quickly enough to avert an environmental disaster?
7. Wha t would be the effect of an earthquake on the tailings pond and on
the Pit? Will the water treatment plant be so constructed so as to survive
a major earthquake?
8. What is the effect of pit contamination on the outer part of the camp?
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BERKELEY PIT QUESTIONS
1. Did the E.P.A., Montana Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences and the P.R.P's know beforehand that allowing the Berkeley
pit to fill up to the 5,410 elevation with toxic water - the
bedrock aquifer would also have to be written off?
If so, why
wasn't it explained much sooner to the people of Butte Silver Bow
and C.T.E.C?
2. What type of advertisement has the E.P.A., Montana Department
of Health and Environmental Sciences and the P.R.P's done so far
for the solicitation of innovated ideas for the Berkeley pit toxic
water issue - or was this solicitation process given to only a
select few for their ideas?
3. What type of funding and inquiry mechanism for innovated ideas
will the E.P.A., Montana Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences and the P.R.P's put into place for the solicitation of
innovated ideas (if you can build a better mouse trap, I'll look at
it Russ Forba)?
4.
If the answer to funding is yes, could a panel of experts as
well as people from the community, mining, tinilier, agricultural and
recreational industry sit on this panel for the adoption or the
declination of innovated ideas?
5.
Finally, I can not believe at this point in time, that the
people of the United States, State of Montana, Butte Silver Bow and
the stock holders of the P.R. piS would allow such a catastrophe of
a high degree and volume of toxic waste and water to be allowed in
this area. This may be the point in time the community should seek
national news coverage similar to the reporting on the oil spill in
Alaska some years ago.
Believe me, this issue has for greater
effects to a natural resource than the oil spill did to Alaska.
ALBERT MOLIGNONI

Albert Molignoni

Roder, MT 59701
February 11, 1994
BERKELEY PIT WATER

Benefits for the Community from
Maintaining Water Levels at the Bottom of the Pit:
1.

Very large volumes of low-eost, dean, dinkable water can be made
available for the community of Butte-Silver Bow for both ita present
and futll'e needs.

2.

lsrge amounts of inexpensive efectiricity cail be ulilize-d by the
community or sold at a profit to Montana Power Company_

3.

Storm water run-off, as weU 8S the sewage of the community, can
be pC'oeessed into a clean water supply that meet8 the S~fo
Drinking Water Act requirements.

\

4.

Metals that now pose a health risk in our aquifer can be pC'oc~ed

at a profit.
S.

large amounts of garbage can be processed, thereby reducing
demand on the current new landfill by as much as 604£.

6.

It will spawn a system to provide a vast array of high-tech, highpaying iobs that will be sorely needed after EPA, MDHES and
ARea leave the community.

7.

The process can be utilized in othP.f" areas of the wortd to benefit
mankind while practically eliminating the cover-up and Institutional
Controls that are some of the possible -remedies- of present and
future Superfund sitos.
•

8.

It efimlnates need for degredation of Big Hole River water, IS well
as Silver Lake water, that could instead be utilized for futw'e needa
of the citizens of the State of Montana.

Summary
Most of the technologies reqylred to tum the present

catastroPM

of a highly contaminated area In10 an asset for our community
~re currently achievable. Now /0 the right time In the SUperfund
p.r<>CetlS to put these technologies Into place for beneficial um
~y~~hls community and the State of Montana.

Albert Uolignoni
Rod::ef'. MT 59701

February 11, 1994
BERKELEY PIT WATER

Benefits for the Community from
Maintaining Water Levels at the Bottom of the Pit:
1.

Very large volumes of fow-coat. clean, dintabfe water can be made
available for the community of Butte-Silver Bow for both ita present
and MtI"o needs.

2.

3.

19t91t amounts of inexpensive etectiricity can be utilized by t.~e
community or sold at a profit 10 Montana Power Company.
II
Storm water run-off. aa well 88 the sewage of the community. can

be procea:eed into a dean water supply that meets the Sllfe
Drinking Water Act requirements •

.c.

Metals that now pose a health risk in our aquifer can be processed
at a profit.

5.

large amounts of garbage can be processed. thereby reducing
demand on the current new landfill by as much 8S 80~. .

6.

It will spawn a system to provide a vast array of high-tech, highpaying jobs that will be sorely needed after EPA. MOHES and
ARGO leave the community.

7.

The process can be utilized in other areas of the world to benefit
mankind while practically eliminating the COVef'-UP and Institutional
Controls that are some of the posslble "remedies- of present and
futtwe SuperlUnd mtes.
•

6.

It efiminates need for de17edation of Big Hole River water. 88 well
as Silver late water, that coold instead be utilized for futtl"e needa
of the citizens of the State of Montana.

Sltmmary
Most of the technologies Mul[§d to tum the present catastrophe
of a highly contaminated area In10 an asset for Qur community
are currently achievable. Now 18 the right time In the SUperfund
nrocetlfl to nut these technologies '"tc place for beneficial UQ88
by this c9rnmunHy and the State of Montana.

OFFICE OF THE GO\! I(NOR
STATE OF MONTA~A
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Harch 3, 1994

[
Albert Molignon!
Rocker MT 59701

r

i

Dear Mr. Molignoni:
~;

Thank for your information regarding the
I'it.

i I:.uation at the Berkeley

T clC]ree that there are some exe! ting new tFwhnologies that can turn

problem (degraded water in the pit) into a solution (not only
'·.Jean water, but mineral extraction from the polluted water). In
f (let, I have taken a tour of some of Lhe faeil i ties and been
~riofed on the research involving the pit, and share your optimIsm
1 n the new and innovative solutions expanded and applied on a
Inrger scale.

il

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (DHES) has
Htate authority over this issue, and I have taken the liberty of
forwarding yOUl' information to them for Lheir review and comment.

Tlw

Thank you again for taking the time to send me your fact sheet. If
I can be of additional help in this or other issues, please don't
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

,
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l\;IOLIGNONI ~I/IANUFACTLRING, INC,

The Honocable Marc Racicot
GovemCf of Montana
State Capitol
Helena, MT 59601

Ae: Butte's Berkeley Pit
Dear Governor:
This replies to yOlJ' letter of Ma'ch 3, 1994 and !::fovides you with further infCfmation
concerning the types of innovative technologies that might be employed at the Beaclay Pit in lieu
of the EPA/State of Montana ·Preferred Remedy" to allow the pit to fill and remain full in perpe1uity,
As an officer on the 8o<Yd of DrectCfs of CTEC (Butte's Citizen's Technical Envronmental
Committee funded by EPA ga"lts to help the community e>p-ess it's Superfund concerns), like
you, I have been made awc:w-e of a tremendous number of Innovative technol~es that can be
r.onsidered fa- reSOlI'ce recovery (water and metals) at the pit. What has been missing until now is
fer anyone to come fc:cwtrd with a comiXehensive plan fer utilizing the complex nanre of the
Gerkeley Pit fa- beneficial and p-oductive ptrpases.
The attached document !::fesents the beginnings 01 what could be termed a 'holistic·
ilDp-oach to treating the interactive, multiple ills of the Berl:eley Pit and mine ftoodng in Butte, This
means the legal mandate !iven EPA to Il'otect human health and the environment need not be the
£'.oly. benefit to be derived from a deanup plan, As in the unique alternative attached, the Remedy
could be a self-suppaiing Water Ptrification System that indudes aspects of electrical generation,
relcrestation, water recyding, metals recovery, harnessing garbage power - and at the same time
creata huncreds of sa-ely needed jobs on a sustainable basis,
The EPNState of Montana "Preferred Remedy" actually h~ms Butte's economy by flcxxing
off access of histaic underground resotJ'ces, Iglaing the reqJrement to "re<i.lce volume of
contamination: it does the opposite - doubling of the toxic pit water and the amount of
contaminated be<tocl:. aquifer around the pit, 'l11e Remedy sca-es the he/lout of youngsters and
oldsters ali~e, People ima~ne a lot of terrible things that could befall them with a full pit - from
houses sinking and basements floocing and we/I contamination to the possibility that an economic
dep-ossion 100 or 1,000 yea's from nrm could halt pumping and aJlrm the pit to overflow, No one
really knows for Stre what the conseqJences of a full prt may be. That's because the ~~
U~IT.L~ is ba~ed on hyctogeo!cxjc tbeaias, no1J~. II's as II the people of Butte ...e guilty until
:hey j)'ove themselves innocent by coming up with technol0c data sufficient to sway the State

------ ---------/

,!nd EPA <may from this "remedy" and the dsastrous economic and social consequences it is SlI'e

:0 cause. We need reasons fa- businesses and p-ofessionnls to re/ocate here, not the wCfld's

l

l;vgeS1 body of toxic liqJid to dive the folks we have a:my. We don't believe it is good policy to
pass our p-oblems cn to our Kids and thei"s and thers. We need innovative thinKing, not a
P,emedy thnt fits the old adage of cutting off one's nose to spite one's face.
.

r

Why not go on reca-d as suppaiing the ri~ts of the people to determine their C1HO fate and
the fate of thei" town? The EPA/State of Montana Remedy willli~ely put Butte 'i!tlt out of business
us a livable community. Ideas such as the one attached deserve the li!tlt of day.

r

I'm not the only affected resident who blows there's got to be a better way. We need Y04S
help to aSStl'e we don't look only at the least expensive options and sha1change 0lJ' futtre.
!deas that bc:!ude social and economic issues must be b"O'J~t to Ii~t so the Remedy doosn't
leave funre generations with a perpetual unresolved aisis.
.
Thank you fa' yrxr sincere interest anI,! care fa' the people of But1e-Silver Bow,

I
[

r

.~

;'

,

YOlI'S

very truly,

'1

4.1{ilfL'4
JZ;~oni

Nbert v
Molignoni Manufactuing, Inc.
/·.M/hs

rr.:

SenatCf Max BauC\Js
Senate.' Conrad &rns
Rep. Pat Williams
Ms. Carol Browner, EPA
M'. Bill YellowtaJl, EPA
M-. Jack Lynch, Butte-Silver Bow
M-. John WlYdell, EPA
Mr.'Bob Aobinsoo, DHES
M'. Neil M~, DHES
M-. Russ Fata, EPA

M'. Jim Scott, DHES
M'. Frjti Dally

~
"
Members of Butte Legs/atlve Delegation ..
Butte-Sliver Bow Coundl of Commissioners
Clfrl Fa-k Coalition
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WATER PURIFICATION PROJECT

Albert Molignoni

TREES

Trees are one of the main ingredients in the water purification process. This natural phenomenon takes places allover the
world's top soil.
By looking at the area of Butte Silver Bow
County we can see vas~ tracts of land that can be utilized for a
large tree growing project. The trees would add to the attractiveness of our area by covering up the baring soil left over from past
mining and smelting operations.
The tree growing process has
several unique features when it is growing.

I
I
l

1
L

Supplies our planet oxygen.

2.

Takes moisture from the soil for the p) lnts growth.
It also evaporates some of Lhis moisture into the
atmosphere by the tree needlns or leaves.

3.

4.

5.

The tree also helps purge
absorbing the impurities
system.

(

l

I

I

pur ify the soil by
tho tree root

I I, rough

The tree is a solar collect,or that absorbs solar
energy when the tree is grm-Ii 119. Tlli s solar energy
is converted into heat energy by burning the tree
after the tree is harvested. An interesting fact is
that every year many thousands of cords of wood are
burned in our forest from thi H I-egion in the form of
slash piles that are left over from logging operations. This is a waste of hp~t energy that could be
utilized if burned efficienlly.
The tree or wood from a t 1'''£1 has the abi 1 i ty to
absorb large amounts of walet. For example, a piece
of wood 2" x 4" x 8' feet 10n<] may contain as much
as three gallons of water, or from 30 to 300 percent
of moistllIe.
'I'his is a tact due to the cell
structure of wood like a spoll']e.
This same fact
also gives the wood the ability to absorb impurities
in water.

l
[

I

6.

The same wood product can be made into charcoal for
a water polishing agent to plIl'ify water to a higher
standard. (Example: a carboll filter). After the
carbon filters have served thRir usefulness and the
impurities in the water cannot be absorbed by the
fil ters, they are removed i I om the I,'ater system
operation and new ones inslalled to take their
place. The old filters, some of them high metals,
are burned at very high temperature in a combustion
chamber where the metals are melted and collected to
be sold. The residue left over from the combustion
process are mixed with other materials to make a
soil conditioner to help thQ trees grow. The high
temperature gases from this blll'ning process are used
to heat impure w~ter into a water vapor.

7.

The cost of tree planting illld tree harvesting is
very low in man hours becaURP of the hi~ Ily mechanized machinery used in tadil)'!; planting and harvest
operation. This operation will create new employment in our area. I\lso, the Lype of tree used for
this operation can be of slllal I diameter which will
shorten the time frame frolll l.'ee planting to
harvest. The demand for this Lree product will give
property OImers, public or private, an incentive to
grow this commodity to produce an income when the
trees are harvested.

BERKELEY PIT

This enormous deep hole can be II!! ned into one of the best
assets in our communi ty.
I will now I ry to describe in simple
terms its cycle of operation. The SOOIl' )' this project is put into
operation, the greater the benefits \IIi)t be for our community.

1.

Start a massive tree planting operation in our area
to supply the water purification plant with one of
the main ingredients for the water plant cycle of
operation. After 25 years some of the trees can be
harvested on an annual basis to provide the water
plant its energy and puri fl ('nUon material needed
for its operatim! cycle.

2.

Create a large water and ice sl.orag0 reservoir above
the town of Walkerville.
This high elevation
reservoir will supply our community wi th a cheap
abundant supply of clean high pressure water for
dome~tic and fire protection.
Also some of this
water supply can be used for Iree growing, agriculture, mining, recreation, and industry.

:1.

Design and build a water 1)1'11 fic.:'.tion plant that
will process fifty million ~Idl Ions <>f \~dter per day.
With over hJenty billion <]illl.H1S "urrently in the
Berkeley Pit, it will take d!;"ut 2'\ years to drain
the pi t. The lowering of til!' II i t w;.t:el' wi 11 improve
the water project.

4.

Take all of the water from t '"(' motro sm"er plant as
well as the storlll water rUII(lIf that is now going
into Silver Bow creek.
Inst.:ll a water main fl'om
this water supply over to am) JO\m the Berkeley Pi t
wall to the present water elevation of the pit.
Because the pit water elevatiun at the present time
is much lower than the mptro sewer plants water
outlet, the water will siphon into the pit.
Put a
hydroelectric generator on (\ J ,wge barge, the reaSOn
for this is as the water lil~le drops in the pit
addi tional water main Can h0 ddded \'Iwl'oby creating
a higher water pressure !';Ollrce t () gonerate more
electric power to be used hy 'he C'lmmun i ty or. sold
at a profit to the t-lontana Pc',·.'er Company. After
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this water leaves the hydroelectric generator it is
captured in a large floating vessel and put through
the water purification planl.
A note of interest
is the current cost of elect r:icity to pump \-:ater
from the Big Hole River at Divide, Montana
into
Butte, Montana (about $l50.00 per million gallons).
If we pump an average of eiqhl. million gallons per
day, the cost is $1200.00 pel ,!ay or $438,000.00 per
year. With the Berkeley pi t \':;Iter project this cost
is eliminated.

I
WATER PURIFYING I'LANT

I

r

A simple, very tall, highly insulciled ves~el like an immense
thermos bottle can be installed at an augle near the present water
elevation of the Berkeley Pit up to the highest point of the pit
wall. Wood chips or wood shavings are gravity fed by a hopper into
the vessel about one hundred feet from the bottom of the vessel.
Near this same point the contaminated "';,lter is inserted into the
vessel.
Near the bottom of the vessel, hot clean gases from the
combustion process of dry wood chips imd the air dried carbon
f j } ters that were removed from the \·!.d:er purifying system are
inserted into this vessel. The combuslj"n gases are kept below the
Ilurning point of wood or about 250 detjJ(~es Falll-enhei t.
Water is
preheated by the combustion process to I:oep the combustion gases at
i'.~O degl'ees Fahrenheit.
This is the l',tllle water that is inserted
into the vessel. As the hot gases arc ell i ven up through the vessel
thE! high in moisture \oJood chips are spparai:ed from moisture by
evaporation. The hot gases and heated \·:.!ter vapor will continue to
rise in the vessel to the top of the pil. wall at its highest point
tlnd ilt this point of discharge from I he vessel a condenser is
installed.
This condenser or heat l·xchanger has cold liquid
o11l1mOni<1 in it.
The hot gases and V<1 1''' I' heat the liquid ammonia
enclosed in pipes to a high pressure 'IdS or vapor.
This action
turns the hot gases to cold gases alld hot water vapor to cold
water'.
The hot high pressure ammonia vapor is used to drive a
turbine or engine to generate electricity to pump the condensed
water to the high elevation reservoir, pump contaminated water into
the water purifying vessel and to run tIle air blowers of the water
plants system. At the very bottom of the vessel the hot dry wood
chips wi th the contaminate in them are taken to the combustion
chamber ..

r

Some of the water from the high elevation reservoir can be
brought by pipeline to and down a mine shaft close to the water
elevdtion in the mine shaft. A water turbine can be installed to
generate electricity because of the higll pressure water from the
reservoir.
If this water has oxygen put into it to produce acid
that will solubilize the metals in the ore body of our area. After
many years of this water mining the contamination of metals to our
ground water should be eliminated.
If this water that is high in
metals goes into the Berkeley Pit it call be rrocessed in the water
purifying plant.
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THE USE OF SOLAR AND WIND ENERGY

1.

Trees can be planted around tIll' nerkeley Pit walls at
each bench level. The trees toJi I I absorb solar energy
and moisture from the soils. After many years of
growing, the trees can be harvrsted on an annual
basis in this area. This factor will reduce the
transportation cost from tree [arm to water purify
ing plant.
.

2.

Solar collectors and solar cells can also be used for
a heat enhancer and to generatp more electricity.
The glass products needed to make solar collectors
can be taken from the garbage wdste that now goes to
the landfill. This glass product can be manufactured
locally creating more jobs for Lhis area. A note of
interest, large am01lnts of copper are used to make
solar collectors and arsenic is used in solar cell
construction.

3.

Because our area of this community is surrounded by
~all mountains, wind turbines can be installed on the
~ops of these regions that can he used as an electrical supply for the melting of glass and metals used
in the solar collector and solar cell manufacturing
process.

4.

other combustible producl:c: "an be taken from our
:garbage waste stream such as p"l'er, ti res and used
'motor oil. 1\lso, the many plil:,!.ic products can be
'used for insulation products and material products
for solar collectors construe'l inn.
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EFFICIENCY CYCLE WINTEH AND SUMMER

By changing the flow path of the ililUnonia liquid and vapor this
water purifying plant will have an efficiency rating of over eighty
percent.
The wood product will cost: about fifty cents per one
hundred thousand B.T.D. This efficiency rating will give us 10,000
gallons of clean water at the high elevation reservoir for $ .50.
'rhe people of the present water system pay close to $2.00 per
thousand gallons of water.
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SUMMl\RY

[

'rhe sooner the E.P.A., MOIlES, I\n~o and the communities of
IInaconda and Butte Silver BO\oJ accept: Lhe project design and ideas
I have described in this text the S(lnller the 1"£1gion can have the
vast array of high-tech, high paying jobs, that ar~ now neede,d in
our area.
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Propos.'ll

h:

Albert j. Mol ignoni

I.

Creation of Water Storage Systems

Creation of High Efficiency Electric Generation
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I. Creation of Water Storage Systems
,:rl/roductlon

\Vhlle living and traveling in the state of Montana. I have witnessed
:.he exploltatlOn of the state's mineral and fossil fuel resources From
Lhese observations. [ have concluded lhat the inevilable depletion of
Lhese natural resources will result in a conslderable reduction in the
~;tale's wealth. The following proposal has been educed as an
<tlLernatlve source of monetary and energy needs for the state of
M~ntana. Development of this concept was derived only after
extensive research on wind energy, solar energy, and
. : herrnodynamics.
['I \e projecL I propose is Lhe creaLion of a Vlalor storage system. This
';ysLern will utilize Montana's land, water, wmd, cold and heat, to
i lil.irnately provide a renewable energy sow ceo ILs success can be
,'chleved wlLh the combined efforts of the k;-:era1. state, and local
i;()':ernmf}nts Farmmg, ranching. timber-, rnmmg and recreational
c;:·')UPS will also be required to participate tn ~.he development of this
:"'!'o)0cl,
1,~l7d

The stale of Montana has a very unusual land situation, Many of its
areas are mountainous terram; therefore, there are land sites in lhe
stale lhal are not suilable for agricultural production or recreational
purpose. Areas of non productive soils, such as those left over from
rnmLng, commonly take up one hundred acres or more in lhis state.
Timber areas and olher smaller sites can also be ullllzed for the
cr'ecillon of this project.

Water
\\/(lter is a nalural resource lhal this slate has a great abundance of in
u-wlClln tunes Clnd very lillie of during (3 drought period. The
umlrolllng of this resource in the past has been with the use of dams
- 1 ••

conservation. These methods of Vl'atel~ mar:agement worked in
he past, but present and future demand lor wc:ter \yl1l1ncrease If our
·'1.~le is to contmue a growth period for such inclustries as agriculture,
· :~'r~ber, mming, recreation, industrial and dom€sllc. The following
:"'Jr2:graphs on wind, cold and heat will glve a g6;)eral descriplion on
: :0'.'1 the project can be successful.
:1'.0

:'hl~: resource of energy is one of the pnm[;r'y s('urces that WIll be
, is(-!d to place the waler on the land mass that W:lS described earlier in

· he text (See Land), The reasons for using

~his

( nergy source are the

:'oiiowmg
! To supply electrical energy for pump1nfi the ':Iater from () supply

vu:'ce to the land storage area .
. ~ 10

supply electrical energy 111 the non··prodl..'cmg water storage
· :'jonths that can be SOld, or used as a cI~edlL at a !~,ler date for
: ;unpmg of water to the land storage in the producing months, This
, ;;'C'"lmslance will occur when the wind energy ;s not suffici6nt to
· If'oduce electrical energy during the watet' stor~ge months.
", \\lmd 1S one of the most reliable energy sounes that Montana has
IS proven by past studies conducted for the stale on wlOd energy

:'h!s

i\ natural event that takes place in our stale at r:erlain times of the
yea!' dunng our fall and Winter months Some r'eople curse It and
'thers lhmk its wonderful, but it is also one of C iO main ingredients
'~)r Lhe project design. With the cold, wine!. wat('l~ and land, massive
<0 storage systems can be created for OUI" slate La insure an adequate
',,'aler supply for future use. The system design Will place the water
n t.he Innd storage area (See Land) The rrli·Jssiv·:: blocks of icp. are
, U;flted by pulling the 'dnLer on Lhe land when· I)e aIr temperature IS
: f:tOVl freeZing In relurn, the water WIll fn!8ZC rom Lhe bOllom up
· i :!S f.,lrGcess IS unlike the one that Lakes pl~1(e 01 lakes, rivers or
- 2-

':.reams, where water freezes [rom the top downward When the
',-/(ller IS frozen from the bottom up, the ice structure created is one of
i, i)e most stable forms for the storage of the wate:The benefits of
r
';t.onng water in thiS Lime frame and mann :" are
: '.,"',1ter used to create the ice storage un!':·: 10 t::e wmter months
;1[': be supplied by lakes, rivers, streams or' ·:tells
In this time frame
: ; Ie demand for the slates water is al its LO'.·.. 8St le'/e1.
/. [f lhe water used to create the ice storage units is supplied by a
underground pipe Line, or a self draining pipe line and stored at high
81r;vatlons, It will create a water line with hIgh head pressure when
the ice melts tn the spring and summer m.onths This energy source
can be used for hydroelectric ",nd high pre:)sure sprinkler systems.

3 By Llsmg a geothermic water supply, Lho Lhermodynamic principle,
COld air temperatures, an energy sour-ce IS created to supply the
~:"lmping of water 10 this time frame. Solar can also be used as a heat

i.1 tiel

~;ource.

:', These large stable Ice units can be used In the winter months with
,I !(l'd cover for such w10ter time activities w; skllng and snowmobiling
:' Stonng water m this manner will provld/; a gradual water
.: /:harge dunng the spnng and summer rw·,:nth.~ for the support of
'~: ;r-;::ultu:-al, limber, mmmg. recreallon, jt'.,:'Jstn~1 and domestic

lT1(') last natural resource that is needed to cGmpl-ete the project
design is heat The heat energy source wHl accrue during the spring
nnd summer months, This will provide the rnean:; of melting the Ice
':.ilurage systems Therefore. an ample waler supply wilt be created for
Uw growth of our state The heat from the sun in the spring and
>;urnnler months, coupled with the cold waLer from the ice storage
l.l~lILs. benefits In creating a energy source by tho use of the
l r1t;rrnocl~lrlamics princip~e [t will also be not_ed t l 1at If a high
- 3 -

j

:;: (; :,pltallon penod occurs during the \'''l::~er w-id sprmg months, the
,:;;,:cess waLer WIll be mduced into lhe state's nqu!fer for storage. The
·.... Ju;r can then be used at a later date 'v"hen needed; such as in the fall
,lunng the non-productive months of the ICO storage system.s.

Upon reedIng lhe previous texl on the

(:escription of the
proJecLs des!gn, it can be understood by lhe aVf:rage lay person that
Lhis process is already taking place in our sU::.te './ith the four seasons
of spring, summer, fall and Winter. With the added technology of the
slate's university system and people with the expertise on the project
design and development, the project goal is obtainable. The spin off of
high-tech as well as other jobs associated v;ith the project design and
construction are too numerous to mention The additional benefits of
he proje(t are:
genor~al

I

/,n increase tax base for the state due lo lhl." taxable valuation of
~ rle projects components and additional 501 1 ur,::er cultivation by the
.·.';:t er
1

;,) /\0 Induslry created to design and prcc:uce t 'Ie components
! :rO)oCL deSIgn Lo other areas Lhat have the ~amG or similar

of thiS

:}":0:;raphlcaJ 1ocallon and climatic condlllo~1
3 The abundant supply of jobs to maintam the system as well as
othp,r jobs associated WIth the increase of "','aler and energy supply.

- 4-
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Creation of High Efficiency Electric Generation

/7troductlOl7

The pnme sources of electrical generation In Montana are
hydroelectric and steam. Wind generauon has also been used in small
(:uantllies to produce electricity.
~-:,!droelectric

production is solely reliant on mother nature to
produce enough moisture from the snow and ra;!1fallto fill the
r·.:;servoirs with water for generation. [n <.1ddilio~l to prOViding a cLean
:;upply of electrical energy, hydroelectric dams rnanage the water
supply to the consumers in the state.
(.;t.eam. generation is produced by the burning of our state's coal
'.~upply. Tile effiCiency of this type of electncal generaLion is around
t.. ; llrt Y percent This means that seventy percent of the coaL's heat
energy IS wasted. Coal is not the onl y type of fossil fuel that is used
Inefficiently in Montana. Gasoltne and diesel fue:s 10 today's internal
c.ombustlon engines, such as automobiles, tr'ucks, tractors and trains
very seldom. reach a efftciency of forty percent
~~()nlana's

extreme lemperature variations, seer: throughout an
annual period, is another source of clean energy Water, cold weather
1.1 the below freezing months, and hot weather m the late spring and
summer months, are the basic resources needed to create massive
amounts of energy inexpensively. For the past several years, [ have
cieslgned and patented a unique high efficiency engine and heat
exchanging system This syst.em design, with the usage of ammonia or
freon, produces a efficiency of eighty percent. AdoptIon of this type of
energy system., in conjunction with the ice storage units, wou!d
produce extensive amounts of water and energy cheaply. The
following text will give exampLes of how tht:~ type of system. can be
useclln our state.

Pr'e~;ent sewer and garbage disposal syster~:'~ are abundant supplies of
energy needed to make the system SUCCE)s~;ful ':!le heat energy

- 5-

Ileeded for the system would be derived [I'om w~rm waste water in
C()mmunlt y sewer disposal systems, and the higher lemperature heal
~OUl-ce that can be supplied by ether inclreraling garbage or the
! urning of methane gas produced by our sewer plants, Cold air is the
~, lnr:ensmg agent needed to complete the energy cycle of operation
':' lr:ng the cold weather months, Process{:d waV;r from the sewer
; :ant dUring the cold weather operation V,'!!l be Iised In the ice storage
; ';'slem, ThIS cold water supply is used as (1 conrlensing agent during
; :':8 hol ';','enther cycle of operation, Local governments could realize
;,"id;L!onal Income by selling the vast amounts of electricity and water
: !'oriuced by the system,
?Imber Industry

';'he \yCisted wood products that are not used in our sdLe's forests is
unbelievable, The simple economic reason is the wasted wood
\:',roducts that are created from logging, limber thinning, and trees
LhallnSecls destroy are not in demand, Present use of wasle wood is
Ly home owners to help heat their dwellings, The high cost of home
I ,eatmg created the demand for this type of wood burning,
r~ew

technology for clean burning of wood products, combined with
I tie hIgh effIciency energy system design would (reate a large demand
!0r ','yasLed wood products, The lumber industry already has the
eqUIpment needed to bring the wasted wood to a mill or a convenient
sIte for the burning of this product in the high efficiency energy
system, Adoption of this system design would create an abundant
supply of cheap electricity, jobs, and addItIonal cash flow to the timber
!llclustry
/~9nculturc:71 Industry

F,1rming and ranching industries face a very unfavorable growth
,l;onod In Montana because of the increased dem1nd for water by
ngncullural. commercJal and recreational croups The slate's present
':.'(iter policy is unfavorable because added storage was not develop lo
Illsure a adequate supply of wat.er for lhe growUl of agriCUlture,
;~(H)ch and farm industries already have enough problems with

- 6-

;irollght, tnsects,low pnces and high taxes t.o make their business
, l:-tprof!tab;e

•
i

.~

,I

f

A mobtle Untt can be used for this type of energy production. The umt
c.i.l!l be moved from one locaUOD Lo another' for the lce and energy
.~~roducllon AlsO, if there is a major malfunction wlth the energy unit,
" dIfferent unit can be brought It) to produce the energy while the
l)rtgtnal unit is being repaired The automrt:.ed l~ntt would require
'v'8ry lttUe ttme and effort from the opera. tor- , ther~eby releasing the
person for other duties that are required (or the farming and
i '.:trlchtng operation Additional cash flow from the sale of electricity
:rom the unit would insure the usage of thiS system during high
penods of precipitation to increase the water table of the state's
nquI(er,
1/llllty - PubllcandPnvote

(he vast untouched natural resource of Montana's heat and cold is
:!!most Impossible to described. We have f(]'11ed in the pasl to utilize
thiS abundant source of energy, Pubhc and privale utilitLes of this
:;tate, with the system design, would be able to produce large blocks of
l~lecLricai energy that can be sold to other slates, thereby increasing
Lhe cash flow inlo our state, If exportation of electrical energy is
I,n:<ed, the added Income would benefit thIS staLe The sale of this
(::nergy at a reduced rate within the state would entice industry, that
(OnSllme large amounts of electrical energy, into thiS slate,
:,',',";'//79 Industry

:,!:ntng concerns have one of the best pote:ltlals for the system design
:~:lergy generatlOn and ice storage will cf't:;i.1le an abundant supply of
inexpensive electricit y and water for mining The Increase of demand
;~Jr lime and phosphate for fertlilzer by the agricultural industry
"'/oule! reopen old mines and create new ones. Copper and aluminum
:rtdustnes are also great benefactors, because of the large amounts of
(opper and aluminum metals in the energ'/ syslern's parts,

- 7-
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'<ccl"eational Industry

The added water supply would insure a If)creasr-; m the recreational

Id',lstry 10 Montana.. A sufficient water s'.lpply would 10crease the
II'cd products for the big game and fishtn~~ mdu~trles Addllional
:;uDnttUeS of water would also benefil such indv;lries as boating,
:)f~llng. and other related activities heavily reliai1t on an adequate
'{later supply. The potential of the slate's ice sl<..rage unlls is 20
rntllion or more in acre feet of water.
If

Surl7mary

LJpon the states adoption of this type of ice storf.ge and high efficiency
energy system, a meeting should be set up with a group of
professional people with the expertlse on thiS sl.:bjec: maLLer. The
meeting would have to be held in stricl confidence because of many
!deas I have on the subjecl matter that may be patentable.
.
Compensation is also a factor that has to be dealt with due to the
:1iany years of lime, effort, and expense Lhat WGre necessary to create
'"hIS system.
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Citizens' Tcclutical Environmental Conunittee

CTEC

P.O. Box 593
Butte, Montana 59703

~Iilr
~lr. RU~$

13. 1994

rOl'ha, Project \tanager

l'.::i. Environmental Protection Agency
301 $. P;l:'~
Helena, \{T 5%26

I~e:

lIerl:eley Pit ilnd \Iine FI(I(lding OIL'

ENVIltONMENT"L
pnOTECTlON AGENCY

MAY 1 6 1994
MONTANA OFFICE

ilear

Ru~s:

BecUu~tl CTEe \\'a~ unable to ~1e\'elop a pf)~iiil)n 011 the BP&~tF()l' hy end or
1M comment periOli .-\pril 29. 1 sPQl\e 10 Pam lIillarr on ~tay 2 and she
indicated that a consensu~ sl.Hement from CTEe \\'l)ul{1 still be dt'sired hy E.P ..<\
I asked If it could wait until our regulclr \\ay 12 memher::hlp meeting ilnd Pam
indicated lhal would \\'01'1\. ,\$ II turned Olll. the regular meeling \\'a~
~IX Board memher!: "agreeu" \\'ith
TM giXlh Cll0St;!''n1H II) respl.ln~1 to lhe question as
wnrdtH1." :\t.lne "di~agreed." Fl)lIowing is ttl~ apprtwed stul~menl which will be
refl~<:lt;!i.l in the ~tinliles ()f the Llo\lru meetIng of ~lar 12. 1994:
~uh:;tlbuted

\\'Ith a Eln,H'll meeting Fi\'e of

lhl\ cl)nsensu~ ~ta(l~ment.

It I~ my nrlOion that the Ber~eh~)' PH nnd \lan~ rlnollin~ reme~ly shoull! be
dlft;'cted to\vard im med!ntc treal men: ()f tllt> Berkeley Pit itself I il~
~cpurate from HOl'se~hoe Bend treatment '\'IHCIl \\'oul<.l stun soon I. 1 believe it
I~ in the hC~1 interem l)f the uffect~ld ClllZen~ and future re~ldenlS of BUlleI'rl)p~flr

Sliver Bo\\' County for contaminated \",lIer In the Berkeley PIt itself 10 he
pumped an~l treated a~ ~oon a~ p()~slhle. 1I1illzlfig technology that does not
pr(l~1llce mds~i\'e nmnu!)ts of waste ~llIdge~. and m;\ttng t;!l'Jn Willer i\,'ailahle
In the \'~I'y near future ror \1crmunenl. heneficiul u~e::. therehy de<:rCi\Slng the
"olume of toxic maHll'lal~ in the pit.
Today We are mailing the statement tl) all our memht'I'~ for their
We will fOf\\'i\rd the re~lIlls of Ihal vote hy the full mcmhorship \0

I'esp()n~e~

.-

J~O

you liS ${)on

a~

!t

hcc()me~

~N~lNOW

~d3

WO~~

u\'Uilal)lf,!

Th:lnl-: ynll for your I.:ind wn~ldera!ll)n or thi~ ~1(l\l\ml'nl a~ puhlic
\:lll11menl ~(ln~l;'nSll~ from [\utilH Cili7.en~· Technical Em'irnnmental Cnmm!llt)c.

YOllr:: \'ery lrllir.

71~~~O
~lary ~;1r

Craig

Vice Prtlsidenl, CTEe

J

cc: Pam Hillary, 1I.$.EPA
Tom ~·lallo~'. Pre~ident, CTEe
Brian Tierney. Secret!lr)". CTEe
Bill ~lacGreg()r, CO(1I dinawr, CTEe
4
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CTEC

Citizens' Technical Environmental Committee
P.O. Box 593
Butte, Montana 59703
("06) .. 96· .... 33

April 29. 1994
Russ Farha. RPM
lJSEPA
30 I South Park
Helena, Montana 59626
SUBJECT:

RESPONSES TO MINR FLOODING OPERAnLE U;'-;IT PROPOSED PLA:"i,
RECORDED FROM CTEC MEETING

At crEC's April 21 meeting, tIle following questions & comments from UIO~ in artend:mce were
taken, for submission to EPA regarding its Proposed Plan for the Mine Flooding Operable Unit. We
.submit them for considemtion as part of the public record.
o

Long term viabilily of Ule plan was questioned by Mel Rowling in tenns of vast unkJlowns at
the boundary of Ulis operable unit witIl the Outer Camp (Non-priority soils operable unit). His
detailed questions were submitted in Writing.

o

Albert Molignoni submitted written comments and questions, Ihe key clement to which was a
request that the tinal remedy should be nexible enough to incorporate innovative remedies as
they are discovered, and that the final remedy should NOT be locked into EPA's preferred
treatment ( hydroxide precipitation).

o

Several otIler questions were asked about the value of public participation:

o

o

one participant wondered if Ule "deal" hadn't already been signed between the
involved parties (the reference was to the Consent D.:cree about tIle critical WJter
level); the questioner felt that public input wa~ ~illliess

o

MoUler questioner expressed concern that public input that did not demonstrate
teclmical expertise was not heeded as highly as was input from scientists, engineers,
and other, more technically expert parties; Ule concern was Ulat the average member of
the public was destined to be kept out of Ule decision-making process

o

a skeptical questioner wondered how public input figured into the decision-making
process; "how much docs it count fo['] how many points docs it ger]"

Sllverai questions were asked about Ule 5410' critical water level:
o
o
c

I

L

how W:l~ it dctennincd?
by what definition is it "Pmtcctivc" as a tlnal rel11edy'?
if groundwater modeling specialists are skeptical about any predictions more UI:1l1 five
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or ten years into the future, why isn't a greater safety factor built into tlle calculation
of the final remedy?
o

A number of people expressed Ulcir unhappiness with the plan's downgrading of Ule
Superfund "bal:Ulcing criterion" which requires the remedy to "reduce toxicity. mobility, and
volume" of contanlinants. Defenses of this strategy based on long-term vs. short-term
protectiveness failed to appease these participants.

o

If flooding of the Pit as fast as possible is a good idea (which was suggested by the State).
why not use all available resourees and fill it right away? -·Silver Bow Creek Water. divcrt.:d
Big Hole Water. etc.?

o

A number of questions I concern... were raised about the sludges that would be generated

through application of the preferred treatment alternative:
a
a
a

if they are disposed in Ule Pit. wouldn't they generate more oxygen. UlUS perpetuating
the acid-generating oxidation cycle?
will disposal of sludge into the Pit result in increased concentrations of contaminants?
any remedy that seems to make !lIe problem worse by generating sludges that will
have to be dealt with by future gcnerJtions as another Superfund-type problem docs
not seem like much of a remedy

One participant expressed concerti that rival theories about long-tenn Pit chemistry should not
be taken for more than what they arc: Uleorics. and Ulat as a consequence, the plan should
maintain as much Ilexibility as possible in allowing new technologies to be applied when they
become available.
o

Several speaker.; expn!sscd anlalCtl\cnt, disappoinunent. and concern tllat more aggressive
measures to restrict flow into Ule Pit are not figured into !lIe proposed plan. They consider the
control of Hor.;eshoe Bend water to be !lIe absolutc minimum. but they preferred to see
measures taken that would intercept all waters in UIC system before they reach tlle
contaminated zones. thus (at least potentially) removing a1togetller the need to treat the wata .

a

A number of speaker.; saw no scientific or teclmical basis to chaUengc the plan. :Uld I;h:king
such basis, they saw no reason not to allow it to go forward.

a

ConsIderable a1anu was expressed by several speakers about UIC plan's treaullent of the deep
bedrock aquifer:
o

the plan gives no assurances about !lIe dynanlics of contaminated water over the long
ternl in the deep bedrock aquifer, we just don't know enough about it

a

what we DO know about old mining works in the bedrock aquifer concerns some
people with underground mining experience: they refer to "bad ground" to the cast and
souUlCast, where unpredh:table water-liow dyn.Ullics were always a concem tll mining
operations
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One speaker expressed hope that this exhaustive process, with all its illS, starts, and mist:ikcs,
would help make the subsequent phases of the decision-making process at these sites more
efficient and effective.
o

In relation to the earlier-discussed bedrock aquifer issues, the I1naI speaker expressed hope that
the plan would conceive of, and implement throughout the entire basin, a Hcadwater Alert
System, which would monitor water !lows in and around all knO\\1l zones of conrJmination, so
that unexpected escapes of contanllnants could be detected and responded to bcfor.! tIley
become disastrous.

Please cnter these cOlllments and questions into the recoro. and respond to tilcm as part of your
process of working toward your Rccord of i).:cision at the Mine Rooding Opec 'lIe Unil.
Sincerely.
/:::{" j

;

~b~(/ I

(A.'U)l

(

/

Dr. Bill Macgregor
crEC TAG Coordinator

... c,··

I)

CTEC

Citizens' Technical Environmental Committee
P.O. Box 593
Butte, Montana 59703
February 24, 1994

Russ Forba, Project Coordinator
U.S. EPA/Montana Office
Federal Building
301 South Park, Drawer 10096
Helena, MT 59626
Dear Russ,

The purpose of this communication is to request more time for public comment on the
recently released Draft Remedial Investigation Report and Feasibility Study for the BUlle
Mine Flooding Operable Unit. These documents, the result of se . .:ral years of work on
the part of the agencies and the PRPs, contain a great deal of information which the
public is being asked to digest in a shon amount of time. While the public and technical
meetings have been benelicial, they indicate the need for funher study in order. It is
CTEC's understanding that an extension of undetermined lp.ngth will be granted. In order
for the public to understand the implications of these studies, we would request that it be
long enough (until the end of April?) to ensure that adequate time is given for the
consumption and analysis of the information.

roo .
~le'inR~
Sincerely,

M

CTEC President

':'N·Jlk{J,.,(,~:.t,

I ...

.. ROTECTION AGEIIoC,

MAR - 7 1994

CTEC

Citizens' TechDical Environmental Committee
P.O. Box 593
Butte, Montana 59703

(-106) 496.-1433

Questi005 frequently asked about tbe :\IFOU Proposed Plan:

Why doesn't the proposed plan call for draining of the Pit?
The Proposed Plan "writes otT' the bedrock aquifer as irremediably contaminated. What arc the
defined boundaries of the ·wlilten off' bedrock aquifer (J-dimensional) and what assurances does
this community have that these boundaries will not change in time?
Once the ROD is finalized, what tangible evidence will indicate that the problem has been solved?
What parameters are envisioned as indicators of success or failure? .
What will happen if, at some future date. deep·bedrock contaminants arc transported into outlying
alluvium (outside the detined boundaries of the written·otT bedrock aquifer\ An example is the
known vertical upgradient flow from the bedrock aquifer to the alluvial aquIfer under the Colorado
Tailings. What data, assumptions, and calculations have been made to ensure that contaminant
transport cannot happen via this known hydraulic system, or similar undiscovered mechanisms?
How can the division of the Mine Flooding Operable Unit from the Non-Priority Soils (outer camp
seeps and flows) be justified when each is atTected by the same hydrogeological system (Le. rising
groundwater levels resulting from the discontinuation of pumping).
What role has present and future mining played in the selection of this remedy?
Besides the 2.4 MOD from horseshoe b,md. what other potentially controllable inflows contribute to
rising Pit water? What control measures were considered for these sources during the RIlFS? What
arc the maximum potential reductions of intlow that were calculated as part of the RIIFS? How
much water can be di\'<!rt~-d from entering the Pit system alter mining ceases, thus reducing the
volume of water that needs to be treated?
An assumption underlying all discussions and plans regarding the Pit has been the concept of a
"critical water leveL" How did this concept come to be the ollicially sanctioned key to the solution
to the Pit System Problem. How was the Critical Water L<!vel established?
TIle water treatment technology associated with the preferred alternative creates substantial amounts
of sludge that must be disposed of. Alternative technologies exist whieh recover metals-thus
reducing the amount of sludge requiring disposal. Why were these not part of the proposed plan'?
What long.tenn assurance does this plan provide to the community that the sludge generation
associated with the preferred alternative treatment technology will not itself become another
Superfund·type problem down the road.
What will be done with West Camp water if Metro Sewer is unable to meet discharge standards due
to contaminant loading from the mine discharge'?

j ..

FROM

EPA Region V[[[

~!Qntana

OUlce

TEL: -l26<l49S432
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
hEOION VIII. MONTANA OFFIOE
FEDERAL IUILDINO. 301 •• PARK. DRAW!!R 10081
HELENA. MONTANA 1112'·OODI

Ref:

SMO

April 19, 1994

Mr. Kyle Scott:
CTEC
P.O. Box 593

YIA FACSIMILE

Butte, MT 59703

Dear Kyle:
This letter is in response to the questions posed in your
April 14, 1994 letter to me concerning the Mine Flooding project,
If you have any further questions or need additional infotmation,
please call me at 449·56720.
Sincerely,

~cY~

Russell W. Forba
Remedial Project Manager
cc:

Jamee Scott, MDH2S
Bob Fox, 8MO

Prlnt.d on

R~nv"t.tI

P.n.'
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EPA RESPONSES TO
APRIL 14, 1994 CTEe QUESTIONS
1. k{by doesn't the proposed plan call for draining

tbe Pit?

The proposed plan does not call for draining the pit for
three reasons: 1) EPA believes that draining the Berkeley
Pit is not more protective of human health and the
environment than letting the Pit rise to higher level; 2)
Although the volume of-water in storage is less i f the Pit
i8 drained, the volume of water treated is considerably more
(up to 2 mgd more) and the quality of water to be treated
will be much worse than i f the Pit is allows' to rise
higher; and 3) the estimated cost of draining the Pit ($350·
450 million) is considerably more than the preferred
alternative ($50 million) even though EPA believes draining
the Pit provides no significant increase in protectiveness.

a..e

2. The proUQaed plan "writ;.~ off" the bedrock aquifer
irremediabl~~minated.
Wbat are the proposed boundaries of
the"writteo off" bedrock aguifer (3 ~'mens1onal) and what
5lS~!\.ll:ance8 does the cQ!!ll!lllillty have chat theBe boundaries will uoJ;
~bang~

oyer time?

EPA plans to provide a map in association with the ROD which
defines the boundary for which the "waiver" of State
groundwater standards applies. Present plans will place the
boundaries to include areas within the lateral extent of the
underground mine workings in the East and West Camps.
Signif icant amounts of information are available which
olltline the lateral extent of the underground workings in
the East and West Camps. This will be an areal boundary and
not threo dimensional. It should be noted that this
"waiver" and the con:esponding boundaries need to be
established regardless of the remedial option employed or
the level at which the pit is maintained. No assurances can
be provided that the boundaries will not change over time,
because the final water quality in this area can not be
predicted. The water qual ity should impt'ova in some areas
ae the system rises and thia may decrease the area where
bedrock water quality do not meet Btate groundwater
standards.
3.
Once the ROD i8 .f.iru\.lliect. what tanglhl.a...evidence illl.
indicate that the probl.enLh/!fJ been Bolve.c:iL__JfufiLM~QJ:£La.r~

.ellYiaiouad

a.L.indicatQ.r.IL_Qf_-..euc.~e.a.L.Q.r.JJ!u.uu.1

This project is different. from other projects becauBH the
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Agency is trying to prevent a problem from occun-ing rathel.'
than remedying an existing condition. Because the objective
is to prevent the degradation of the alluvial syatem by
contaminated mine waters, the primary indicator that the
problem is solved will be that the critical water level w111
never be reached and that there will be no degradation of
the alluvial system from the Pit System. The proposed
monitoring network will monitor both the water levels and
water quality throughout the area. In other words the
tangible evidence will be the absence of degradation.

4.

What will happen if. at some future date. deep bedrock

~ontam1nanks

are transported into outlying alluvium (outBide~
oefineg ~oundaries of the written off aguifer). An example ia
~he knowo vertical upgradient flow from the bedrock aQ,Uifer to
t;he alluvial aguifer UDder tha Coloradg Tailings. What data.
assumptioDa and calculations have been made tQ ~nsure that the
cQnt~m1nant transport cMOO$: happen via this known hydrauU,g
aYBtem or similar undiecgyered mechanisms?
EPA believes that this cannot happen between the Pit System
and the alluvial system as long aB wa maintain the negative
gradient between the presently dewatered system and the
alluvial system. The bedrock in the Colorado Tailings area
has not been dewatered. There is continuous Baturation from
the Burface soils down through the bedrock. In fact, the
ultimate t'emedy for the reSidual groundwater contaminants in
the Colorado Tailings groundwater after the tailings removal
is completed, will probably include a pump and treat system
which establishes a negative gradient between the alluvial
groundwater and the stream. In the dewatered Pit System,
there already exists a negative gradient between the Pit
System and the alluvial syatem and our plan will be to
continue to maintain thia gradient. The primary assumption
made to ensure that contaminant transport will not occur
revolves around keeping a gradient front the alluvial system
toward the underground workings and the Berkeley pit.
5.

How can the division of the Mine Flooding Operable llilie from
oon'priority soils (outer camp eeepa and flows ) be jU8c1K1ed
mleJl each is "ffected by-.\;,lle same bydX'0logic system (1. e. rising
g~Qundwater layale l'eBulCing frolll discontinuation Qf pijffiPimlll
~)e

This point is well taken but not for the reason stated. Tho
Outer Camp has boen at homeostatic conditions and haa been
discharging to the surface for many years. It haa not to
t.his =,oint bean affected by the cossation Of pumping in the
Pit System and will not be affected for ma.ny mora years.
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The water levelfJ In the Outer Camp shafts have not responded
to the discontinunUon of pumping as you have suggested in
your question. ThG! water level in the outer camp is at
about the 5500 levl~l which is over 500 feet above the
present level in the East Camp system and 170 feet above the
critical water level. EPA does see the need to evaluate the
Outer Camp and the impact of the existing discharge in ita
own right. In retrospect, it would have been better to tie
the Ollter Camp in with the East and Weat Camp evaluations.
The proposed monitoring plan includes several monitoring
points in the Outer camp and the potential threats existing
in the outer Camp will be addt'essed at a later time.
6.

What role hC\a....ru:~enlii and future mining played in
of th1a alternative?

tb~

a~leQtion

Present and future mining plana have played only a minor
role in this remedy selection. EPA believes that i f mining was
not ongoing the Agency would still prescribe the same critical
water level, the same final treatment scheme, and the same inflow
control strategy. The only areas which are impacted by the
ongoing miniog operations are: 1) the proposed plan integrates
the Horse Shoe Bend w&te~ into the tailings circuit because EPA
believes that thia alternative is much more cost effective than
having to treat the Horse Shoe Bend water in an independent
treatment facility; and 2) the plan does not require upper basin
clean water diversions because of the need for th~s flow as
makeup water in the mining operation.
7.
Besides the 2.4 ID9d fIQm Horseshoe Bend. what othel:
gotentially controllable inflows contribute to the rising pit
:,mter? What control measures were considered for these aourcea
duxing the RI/Fe? What are the maximum potQntial reductions Qf
inflow that were calculat\ild dS part of the RI/FS? How mu~h w{l.,teJ;:
Q{l.,n be diverted (rom e~ring the Pit atter mining ceases. ChUB
reducing the volume CLf. water that needs to be treated?
The other contrOllable inflows into the system include Upper
Yankee Doodle Creek, Upper Silver Bow Creek, the East Ridge
flow, other minor upper basin flows, and the Silver Lake
pipeline flow. uppe:r. Yankee Doodle Creek, Upper Silver Bow
Creek, East Ridge, and other upper baain flows are about 1.5
mgd/ and about 4.5 mgd is delivered through the Silver Lako
pipeline. Approximately.5 mgd are consumed in the process,
3.1 mgd is 8tored as inBitu water tn tho tailings, cllld about
.2 mgd lost to evaporation. EPA evaluated these inflow", and
the potential for reducing or eliminating them. However all
of these flows are !loadad Rnd used ao makeup water tor tho
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concentrator with the water rights owned by MR. Even though
the Silver Lake import is likely to be reduced because of
the integration Of the Horseshoe Bend water, reducing the
other upper basin clean \~ater sources would likely be
replaced by increased Silver Lake flow because there are
minimum total and 80ft water needs at the concentrator. EPA
therefore included Ollly the Horseshoe Bend water as
controllable water in the FS. All of the Horee Shoe Bend
water, Upper Silver Bow and Yankee Poodle Creeks and East
Ridge flows can be diverted after mine clo8ure and EPA
anticipates including these diversions as part of the ROD.
O.
An assumption 1I0det:1ying all discussions 411d plans regaI.SUn.g
the itt bas been the concElpt of a critical water lev:el." How did
this concept come to be the officially sanctioned key to the
solution to tb~ Pit System Problem? How was the critical water
level established?

In the negotiations ,dth the PRPs for the Mine Flooding
RI/FS a preliminary critical water level (CWL) of 5410'
elevation was established. This agreement speCified
stipulated penalties of $25,000 per day, if this level was
ever exceeded. The preliminary CWL was established at this
elevation because this was the water level in Silver BOW
Creek at the west end of the Colorado Tailinge where the
alluvial system constricts and upwells into the Rocker
canyon. EPA viewed this level as the maximum allowable
water level for the Pit system (not just the Pit) and it
would be lowered if necessary baaed on the findings of. tho
RI. The RI was designed to investigate the alluvial water
levels and gradient throughout the area. After completion
of the RI the data was assimilated and the 5410' level was
determined to be protective and deemed the official CWL.
The RI conclusively ahowed that the alluvial water levels in
the upper basin are higher than the CWL and that the
Pit/Bast Camp system cannot discharge to the higher alluvial
system if the pit system i8 kept below the 5410' level. The
5410' level is at least 50 feet lower than the alluvial
water levels at the alluvial ground water divide to the
south of the Pit.

9.
~he water t,eatmen~boQlagy associated with t~~!~~~~
L\lteroat1ye creates fJubstanl;iaLrunouotB aC sludge that mUtiLbe
giapoaed of. 1.\lJ;..eJ.~na.tm techoologiee axitJt which re.c.oy~
Ille.t..a.l.a· tbuEi red\\.ting the amount of a1udse l'.\lllY.ir.ing d1a~Q.JJi.\L._..
Nhy_~~~e

Many

these Dot

or

par~f

the propgsed glan.

the proven common metals recovery tachnologif'lIt, ouch

FRcr1
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as copper cementation and solvent extraction/electrowinning
(SX/SW) would not significantly reduce the amount of sludge
generated. The amount of sludge generated i8 largely
dependent on the pH of the wastewater. With the Pit water
having a pH of 3.0, large amounts of neutralizing agents are
necessary to bring the pH up to satisfactory pH for
discharge regardless of metals concentrations. The basic
conclusion of the FS concerning thess metals recovery
technologies ia that the value of the metals does not offset
the capital and O&M costs for the metals recovery facility
and that there are s~ill significant wastewater treatment
costs after the metals are recovered (and Significant
amounts of sludge generated). EPA is hopeful that cost,
effective innovative metals recovery technoJJgios will be
developed in the future that will reduce sludge volumes.
Some are baing explored presently in autts. SPA woul.d
encourage the development of such technology and would amend
any decision to include such technology if the PRPa and the
developers of the technOlogy would collactively propose a
viable alternative.
10. What long-term assurance doee this plan provide the
community that the sludge generation associated wUh..-t..b.e.
preferred alternative t~~nt technology will not itself becoffiQ
!Another Superfund-type pl'oQlem down the l'oadZ
The sludge generated from this treatment technology will not
be a hazardous waste but an alkaline, lime-based material
chemically similar to the tailings presently generated by
the mining operation. The daily sludge generation for a
full Bcale treatment plant will be only 1-2\ of the volume
of tailings that is produced in the mining operation. Any
sludge repository will have to be designed to reduce
precipitation infiltration, leachate generation, and
leachate migration. It is likely that this repository would
be built in the active mine area which naturally drains to
the pit system. The Pit would therefore act as a natural
collection system for the minimal amount of leachate that
might ever escape from tile repository. Because it is
necassary for a treatment plant to be operated in
perpet.uity, regardless of the remedial alternative or
critical water level selected, any small amount of leachate
that would be collected would be treated in this facility.
11. klhat will b!Ld2na with ..!;.he West camp water if the Netl,"Q
s.e.wer i9 unable to meet diBch~t'ge standards Qye to cout.amimmt
lQa~ing from tbe mine diacharg~(

P

~
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The West camp water is very different chemically from the
Pit System water and is presently being treated in the Metro
Treatment Plant. If the Metro Plant is no longer able to
handle this flow, the PRPa are required by past orders with
EPA, to build a facility to treat this water. This
treatment plant has already been designed and these plans
are available for public review. EPA believes that the Weat
Camp water may be compatible with the Colorado Tailings
groundwater and that these streams may ba combined for
efficient treatment in the future.
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COALITION

£NV:RONI,IEN"AL

PMtECTION AGENCY

MAY 0 2 1994
Mr. Russ Forba, Project Manager
U.S. EPA
301 S. Pari<
Helena, MT 59262

MONTANA OFFICE

Re: Public Comment: Berbley Pit & Mine Flooding RIffS/Preferred Plan
Dear Russ:
The Coalition requests that EPA respond to each of the following concerns and
questiQns concerning the Berkeley Pit and Mine Floodng RIIFS and Preferred Plan:

legal Questions
• How does the Preferred Remedy protect against the release and the threat of release
of contamination given the fact that water can, indeed, move through .becrock of the pit
(e.g., the mines and pit were dewatered) and contaminated mine water Ct.RTently
enters Silver Bow Creek from the bed-oci< aquifer at the end of the Colcrado Tailings
where it is a gaining stream?
• How does the Preferred Remedy reduce mobility, toxicity a' volume of' ,
contamination? We see that it Increases volume of contaminated water and
gouncmater in the sha'l-term and doubles it in the long-term and permanently. We
see that it creates geater toxicity and that the psi increases the probability of
mobilization through fractures in the be<tock. It is also mobilized as it dimbs to the
5,410 CWL.
.

po. Box 7593
Missoula. MT 59807
4061542·0539 '
PO Box 4718
Bulle. MT 59702
406fr23-40Gl

po Box 1096
Sandpoint, 10 83864
2081263·0347

• Because any remedy for this O/U will require treatment in eternity, why <Ye the funds
to do so not jX'ovided upfront in a trust fund administered by EPA a' another
governmental agency instead of allowing ARCO to self-inSll"e that they will do the
perpetual care, operation and maintenance? (We understood EPA r~i'ed ButteSilver Bow a' Anaconda-Deer Lodge county government involvement in maintenance
of other perpetual remedies because of your determination that government entities
<Ye expected to last longer than private frms. Also, many people of Butte are screly
disappointed in a similar plan where, despite excellent intentions and a most
trustwa'lhy religious organization holding funds, "Perpetual Care" of some cemeteries
here had to be abandone<l due to unfcreseen crcumstances. ARCO appears to have
lost much trust from the people here due to their initiation of the mine flooding without
notice in 1982. )

• If the cleanup funds we(e available in advance, could EPA requre <pJicker action
towocd cleanup of the water that is now in the pit instead of wailing up to 28 years?
• Is it legal for EPA to allow the PRP's to impound up to 56 billion gallons of water in
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perpetuity without a "beneficial" purpose for having done so? There will never be
more water on the planet than is presently available. Perhaps EPA should obtain
public comment from affected water users downstream before going forward with this
plan .
• What is the basis for EPA having put a lid of $60 million on the amount of doliars that
could be spent for the perpetual remedy for this site? The public document shovving
the Preferred Plan says that reducing the water in the p~ was not considered because
it would be too costly. As cost is only one of the nine criteria for evaluating remedies,
we recommend EPA go back and develop a plan that reduces contaminated water in
the pit - what is preferred by the overwhelming majority of affected residents - and
then evaluate its cost effectiveness along with its ability to reduce mQbHity, toxicity and
volume of contamination, its shcrt-term effects, its commun~y a~ceptance, and its
permanence.
·It is stated that all the aijematives have shcrt-term effectiveness because n~oe result
in adverse short-term effects. We believe short-term effectiveness means how
effective the remedy is in the short-term and if it deals with the problem quickly. None
of the alternatives deal with the problem quickly; rather, the alternatives attempt to
justify putting off cleanup for decades. Why does EPA not recogniz~ the increased .
volume of contamination as a short-term effect, for example?
• Regarding the Travona Mine water which is pumped to .the B-SB Metro SeYYer and
diluted befcn discharge to SHver Bow Creek, how do EPA and Montana DHES justify
not meeting ~tate water quality standards for Arsenic and Iron in this "treatment?"
The Coalition asks that you not set an early precedent for waiving water quality
standards during Superfund cleanup of thehea<:t.vaters of the Clark Fork River.
• The Coalition believes Butte should be treated as well as other cities tiYOUghOlit the
nation where contaminated aquifers are pumped and treated and clean water
discharged. The aquifer can be seen as a vessel that holds the valuable water
reSOlKce. Butte needs ma-e water resources for economic development. Additionally,
it is neither good public policy, nor in the best interest of the watershed for you to allow
a mining industry precedent to be set by Vlriting off the aquifer. If you do not feel you
are able to change this portion of your preferred remedy. please state why.
·How does this Superfund cleanup anticipate rest(Yation w(Y\( to be done as feq.Jred
in the Natll'al Resources Damage Act portion of CERCLA? Because both are in the
CERCLA law, a reasonable man would expect the one to be a jumping off point f(Y the
other.
Technical QUestions

• Why was the contaminated becrock aquifer water which enters Silvet Bow (;reek at
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the end of the Colorado Tailings not identified as a release of contamination in the
RIIFS or Preferred Plan? Will a study be done to identify how much of this water is of
the (worse) East Camp quality and how much is of West Camp quality? What exactly
are the levels of contaminants in that water over all? (You will recall it was identified
by the State in a recent public meeting as being of "pea quality" ).
• Initially, geater volumes of water were entering the BerXeley Pit each day than are at
fX'esent. and less is expected in the future, We understand this is because the
gadient decreases as the water rises. Anyone can realize that the balance of the
contaminated beaock water has to going some where. Please te/I us where.
~ Ma-e wells are needed in the area south of the Pit to confrm that the low level in We/I
C is caused by aawdown in that area and is not indicative'of a larger area of lower
goundNater. AReO indicates EPA has to I=foove if the CWl should be lower than
5,410 feet. We/I C is enough fX'oof that there is g"ound water with a head below 5,410
feet. ARGO should fX'ove that the g"oundNater is not lower tlf'ther south by fX'oviting
adequate additional wells.
"

• What is the water quality of the bed'ock aquifer. in the middle of the valley, say necr
the airpa1? What is the g"ound water quality at depth where the be<tock aops off
toward Rocker? Could a new industry using high volumes of water ill south Butte or in
Rocker cause induced infiltration to contaminate existing wells?
.
• Butte-Silver Bow has a contract with ARCO whereby they agreed to create some-yetto-be-defined f'nstitutional Controls thaI appear'to indude well bans. To what extent, if
any, does the Preferred Remedy rely on Butte-Silver Bow being able to condemn
some wells and fa-bid <tilling others? Please define the geogaphic area expected to
be affected along with the types of restrictions anticipated fa- each. Please state if the
/x'Dperty owners involved were aware of these potential restrictions before dose of the
public comment period for this Preferred Plan,
• Is contaminated water entering gouncmater and Silver Bow Creek from areas such
as the Green lake Seep, the Orphan Gii Shaft, etc, in the Outef Camp area?
• What is the contingency plan if mining does not cease in 2,0061
• Wi/i the pumping and treatment plant for the Berkeley Pit water withstand a sizable
earthquake?
• Should not the worst possible case have been considered in IX1/dently evaluating
the ability of the Yankee Doodle Tailings Dam to withstand a sizable ea;h~ake? A
seismic event of 6.5 may not be an adequate estimate.
• Will the Yankee Doodle Tailings Dam move south in iutlXe construction plans? We
understand from those who initiated construction ollhe dam that it has satll'ated
tailings at its very near base, and that construction was of waste rock wi1h some

bentonite clay. There are three faults in the area and the Continental Fault runs
through the east portion of the dam. Were all of these considerations known to the
engine~ing company that reviewed the integity of the dam?
• Can EPA assure residents that "treated" Travona mine water CQntaminants of
concern - copper. zinc. cadmium. lead. etc. - are not going to become remobilized
downstream through forces of nature?
'Why is construction of the already designed treatment plan fa Travona Mine water
not required in the Preferred Plan?
• The Critical Water level fCf the Travona Mine is set at 5.435 feet in the Preferred
Plan. This is approximately 25 feet higher than alluvial and surface water immedately
down gadlent (and well GS -27 was at ~.413.9 feet in February, 1994). How can EPA
assure contaminants are not being released with such a high CWL elevation at the
Travona? ARCO should have to rx-ove water cannot leak through to streams with a
lower head than 5,435 before the Travona CWL is set above the level of Sliver Bow
Creek at its lowest elevation in the Butte Valley.
• We assume that most treatment facilities are only designed to last about 30 years
without some mai()( overhaul ()( redesign. So a pumping and treating facility fa pit
water should be put in place as soon as possible that uses the best CUTent
technology. Every 20 ()( 30 years it should be redesigned to incorpa-ate the latest
technology. Better, rx-oven technologies than that in the Proposed Plan (and which do
not generate massive amounts of waste sludges) already exist. Hence, there is no
validity to the argument to wait for better teclmology. If you always wait for next yeel's
model, you never buy the product you need. Buying something will create markets for
m()(e and better technology. A plant should be designed now that lends itself to easy
retrofitting ()( redesigning f()( newer technologies that may be implemented at later
dates.
• How long do you perceive that land disposal of sludges would be requred before
new technology might be aplX'oved by you that 1X'0dJces no sludges? How much
area would be requred for land disposal of those sludges?
Human Health Concerns
• Please see the attached paper by Luoma and Mo()(e on health hazards in the Upper
Clark Fork due to mining. Please advise how this Preferred Plan acktesses air
contaminants, given the high incidence of lung disease, even among women, recOI'ded f()( this area. Will the Agency f()( Toxic Substance Disea::;e Registery review
this research to attempt to identify long-term causes of the extremely high rates per
capita for all diseases, heart disease, etc.
• We understand that winter fog from the Berkeley Ph caused a pilot to be unable to
land at the Butte eirpcrt three years ago and that he was subsequently killed after
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running out of gas enroute to another airport. How does EPA propose to eliminate this
type of permanent nuisance with a remedy that will eventually widen the pit water to
nearly 500 acres, an increase of at least two times over that present when the cited
accident too~ place?
Russ, we realize this is a very complex site and g-eatly app-eciate the hard wa-k
and concern shown by both yourself and Jim Scott of OHES in answering <XI'
questions over the past many months.
Thank you fa- your careful consideration and answers to the above qJestioos.
Yours very truly.

~!dy~
Mary Kay Craig
Upper River Field R~esentative
Attachment
cc:

Senator Max Baucus
Sen at!)" Conrad Burns
Representative Pat Williams
Ms. Carol Browner, U.S. EPA
Mr. Bill Yellowtail, U.S. EPA Region YIII
Governor Marc Racicot
State Representatives
a·SB Chief Executive Jack Lynch
Mr. Neil Marsh, OHES .
Mr. Jim Scott, OHES
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MONTANA OFF'C~

Mr. Russ FCfba, Project Manager
U.S. EPA
301 S. ParI:
Helena. MT 59262
Re: Public Comments, Berkeley Pit & Mine Flooding RI/FS/Preferred Plan
Dear Russ:
AHached are Berkeley Pit research an~ comment papers the Coalition has
received from Environmental Studies students at the University of Montana in
Missoula. They are Steve Mietz. Bonnie Gestring. Carla Atx-ams and Molly Miller.
Please review the the papers and include in the Responsiveness Summary
answers to the concerns and questions raised by these students.
Thank you.
Your s very truly,

2::::r.i~

Upper River Field Ae(Xesentatlve
Attachments

p.o. Box 7593
Missoula, MT 59807
4061542·0539
P.O Box 4718
Bulle, MT 59702
4061723-4061

p.o. Box 1096
Sandpoint, 1083864

2081263-0347
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From the Clark Fork .. Pend Oreille Coalition

A-esented to: u.s. Environmental A-otection Agency
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Introduction
EPA's Preferred plan for remediation of the Berkeley Pit and Mine Ficoding Operab:e Unit is
lJflilCceptab:e to the people of Burte and:o the C:ark Fcrk -Pend C:-eille Coalition. Maje;( points of
d sageement are the elevation at which the Pit would be aifcwed to remain in pe!'petuity, and the future
unfriendly idea of waiting 30 more years to initiate any pumping and cleaning vi ~cxic Pit water.
C:sag-eement emanates not just from uncertainties assoc:ated with the r:an. out aiso the cer.ainties:~e cer.ainty ;hat EPA c'oesn't require anytrJing be dene :e dean Pit water fe;( another :30 years. and:he
cer.ainty that:he perpetual elevation for toxic Pit waler would leave a heritage of impenc'ing crisis to all
future residents
In consultation with residents who are knowledgeable about the Hill, the economy and the social
system of Butte, Coalition scientists and technical people have prepared the following CommunityBosed Alternative to the EPA Preferred Plan. It combines much of Butte-Silver Bow County's
recommendations, with revised elevations and time schedules. The Plan grows out of the need for new
treatmenttechnology now, and it relies on the proven impetus of deadlines. American knoW-how. and
market forces to bring forth that technology. It allows EPA to move feward with most of the we;(k
suggested in its Preferred Plan, but asks that this occur under an Interim Rec<xd of Decision. In that
way, the new monitoring wells and other needed investigative w<xk can occur under and Extended
Remedial Investigation. The new, effective technologies that everyone unanimOUSly agrees are needed
can be addressed under an Extended Feasibility Study. It allows that the Final Preferred Plan and
Record Of Decision not be issued until after specific technical and legal data gaps are fined - and that
the Pit be pumped Md treated at the ea-Iiest possable time, considered to be the year 2002.
Recognizing that EPA requires technical or legal reasons to deviate from its Preferred Plan, the
Coalition has documented some of the inadequacies on which that Plan is based. These are
summarized in an Appendix, " ReliMce on Assumptions, Theories and Speculation; f<x that is the
one thread that runs through all the complexi~es of the Preferred Plan and it is core to the public's
problem with the Plan. A tremendous number of unsupported assumptions. opinions, models and
estimates creates ill unacceptable CtImulative mll'gin for error in Butte's one-and-only chance for
remedy of the Pit and Mine Flooding. Evidence is presented that the Preferred P;an disregll'ds some
of EPA's own arteria for remedy selection (pg. 14; e.g., Toxic Volume Reduction, Short and Long
Term Effectiveness, Cost, some air and water ARAR's {Applicable Relevant and ApproJ:(iate
Regulations} and Community Acceptance}. Questions and concerns presented here were filtered from
those of Coalition scientists and staft, Butte's EPA grant-funded CTEC (Citizens' TeclInical
Environmental Committee), Bune-Silver Bow County scientists. plus students and others who have
followed this issue closely,
It is also significant to note that a 3o-year postponement causes a great deal of current on-thegound and underground expertise and understanding of the situation to be lost (death. relooation, etc.).
resulting in reliance on documentation as opposed to first hand experience. Be~ause future generations
may have less understanding than we have at present today's generation is in a better position to move
forward with a solution.
The Coalition believes that. thrQugh a thoughtful reviewal the Appendix. EPA will become
convinced of the validity of the community outpouring that the Preferred Plan is unacceptable. The
Coaiition p-oposes the following Plan that combines the best aspects of the EPA Plan. plus removes
some of the uncertainties to which citizens object.

----------------'_.--

A Community-Based Alternative
The Coalition believes that it is in the long-term best interest of the citizens of Butte-Silvtl"
Sow and all its downstream neighbors. as well as the environmental health of the Clart Fock
Ai·... er Basin that contaminated water in the ~k.ele)' Pit begin to be pumped and treated as soon
as tecilnicaJly possible. utilizjng treatment thaI minimizes waste sludges while freeing clean
water for permanent. beneficial uses. It is hop&d this can eventuafiy include deO"easing the volume of
tOXIC materials currently in the Pit to provide a g-eater margin of safety to future generations. The need
lor decreasing toxic volume fro.m today's levels could be determined based on any ina-ease in
confidence from the community after data gaps (discussed below and in Appendix) are filled.
The following alternative plan. like the EPA alternative 18119. holds the Pit level at tls elevauon at
the time the remedy is implemented. The plan agrees with many of the Butte-Silver Bow County
rec:>mmenaations. but employs a lower protective Pit waler level based on earliest possible
implemerltation. which is considered 10 be the yr« 2002. This allows some time to develop more
eHective treatment technology. The plan also emvhasizes management of water inflows.
The process for implementation of an alternative plan would include:
• an intErim Reo now (Record of Decision) specifying need for additional information which
would be accomplished under an
• Extended RI-FS (Remedial Investigation - Feasibility Study); then a
• Final PrefefTed PC.., and
• Final ROD could be issued as soon as an adequate treatment technology is found.
The Coalition recommends that implemenlation not be tied to any specific Pit water elevation. but
to the need for soonest possible implementation of treatment, recognizing the need foc responsible
action from today's generation.
The fol/owing paper oul/ines the important components of this community-based aflemative.

A. Adtitional Data
1. !Lata Gaps t.tJst be Biminated to the Extent Possible: A Sensitivity Analysis is reguerued of all
the "soft" data and assumptions (see AR(~endix) that have gone into the, AI-fS and on which the

Preferred Plan is based. While normally associated with economic lXoiections for decision-making,
this type of exercise would be valuable to both the community and to EPA in iustifying whatever
decision is finally deemed appropriate. This analysis should be accomplished first: then this year's
Interim ROO would delineate what new data must be generated over the next year to fill-in the most
a-itical data gaps. Areas which appear to require new data immediately indude:
-Immediate implementation of monitoring wells southeast of the Berkeley Pit and in the West
Camp as specified in the Butte-Silver Bow recommendatioi1s and by ROW/ing Technical Services.
plus consideration of a deep quality well at Roder.
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• A :nore accurate water budget and thorough analysis of potentially slowing inflows. F~om these.

the .. dume of water r.ecessa:y to pump in the year 2002 can be more reliably proje~ed. A total
wa:er :Jcget must include municipal leakage and. impcr.antly. fate of outflow (inc!uding at the
C01()(~CO Tailings). If:De water :evel stpps rising. incoming waler is going somewhere. If less water
;leeds !o be pumped;n succeed;ng years. PRP's (Potent;ally Responsible Paries) must prove it is
not leaving the Pit to create a new problem.
• Mere definitive ground water modeUng to include:
0/ ihermal influences

"conservative expec:ations of cone of delXession influence on Pit and tunnels
0/ potential East Continental Pit influences on contamination mig-ation
"determination of exact locations of gouod water divides: possibilities 01 flow reversals

"Quality of inflow and outflow due to mine flooding must be stated in the Mine FloodingOlU
(Operable Unit) to assure that all contamination releases are adcressed. This should include
characterization of SQurces of bed-oct aquifer contamination releases at the end of the
Colorado Tailings with remedy for same adr'~essed under this OIU.
• Pit miaobiolo!ical and geochemical stu~ea
• Pit bottom sediments studies to determine Geochemistry of sediments and whether sediments
could be sealing the Pit bottom
• Development of downstream landowner (Xogram for monitoring of "new springs· between Butte
and Garrison Junction
.
• Studies of relationship between saturated be<tock and potential rise of alluvial aquifer
• A plan for preventing foss of the many bullheads between East and West Camps andla- a
contingency plan for dealing with the loss if it occurs. It would include analysis of East vs. West
hydraulic heads, relationship of locations/elevations of bulkheads to one another and possibly to
Orphan Girl area. Green lake Seep, etc.
-Identification of any additional contaminants within the O/U with risk analysis and public
information (e.g., organic contaminants within current mining lands and leach pads) •
• Initiation of air quality epidemiologic investigations (possibly by the Agency for'ToxiC Substance
Disease Registry) and if necessary, feasibility of stabilizing Pit walls

2. Public Information Data Goos: Better public infCl'mation and involvement is needed throughout the
process so new infa-mation (e.g., risk assessment; epidemiologic study) is made available in a way
that is both accessible and understandable by the general public. Particular gaps would be filled:
• a public comment period on EPA proposal to "Hrite off" the bedrock aquifer
• a published Vist of wells (private. public) affected by mine flooding. with more open and
proactive EPA communication of implications - where weH bans might occur, etc.
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8. i:1flow Control

~';lI
'~;~i

Interim ROD MJS1 Emphasize the Diversion of all Control/able Wat~ from the Pit: Source control
a"d ~ojlL;tion prevention should a: ..... ays be ihe first steps :n pcllution centrol. In addition 10 Horseshoe
S"r d waler c~rrently planned for diversion. any increases io the Horseshce Bend flow must be diver:ed.
S:CVO!'! water entering mine shafts must be diverted. Leaks in the municipal water delivery system must
b':i' r",~aired. Pit inflow from current mining operaticn spills and any possible from planned expansion of
th~ Yankee Doodle tailings dam must be m(),"e adequately add-essed.

C. A More Protective Wat~ level

1. Potential Future Events - Effect on Pit Filling Rate: EPA must identify the types of future events
that could cause either a shutdown of Pit pumping and ~eatment a- a need for an inc:eased rate of
pumping and treatment. A probability value could be assigned to each, incluCing the number of
same occurrences possible in perpetuity. Some of those events include:
• Earthquake effects on Yankee Doodle Tailings Dam at higher than 6.5 Richter, and re-evaluating
distance from Dam, depth. dispersal and attenuation factex-s
• Possible increased flow of Horseshoe Bend water as a result of adding 60 mex-e feet of tailings to
the Yankee Doodle tailings pond
• Ear.hquake effects on operability of pumping and treatment plan
• Ear.hquake effects on Pit tom collapse of Kelley Mine wall
• Earthquake effects on manmade diversion structures designed to control Pitlilling
• Effects on availability of funds fex- perpetual operation in event of depression
• Potential ARCO bankruptcy effects on availability of funds fex- perpetual operation
• Acts of War lhat may shutdown facilities
• Potential lor changes in government negating maintenance contracts with County
• Increased cost of pumping andlex- treatment maintenance
• Availability of newer, more permanent treatment technology with higher costs
2. Ma-gin of Safety: A lower Pit level provides a larger buffer against disruption of treatment or
catastrophic events that may cause a sudden rise in Pit level. In addition, the lowest Berkeley Pit
water level possible would be desired by future generations because if initial treatment becomes too
costlyex- ineffeC1ive, future generations will search lex- another solution, probably a more permanent
solution that doesn't require perpetual care. The less water they are faced with cleaning uP. the
fewer costs will be incurred when a decision is made to implement a non-treatment solution.

3. C:..b.!.iggtion to Accept ResQ.Qosibility: The Coalition believes that the present generation must
provide the best available teatment option and implemen! it as soon as possible. All 19 alternatives
considered by EPA shift the burden 'Of responsibility from the present generation to future
generations. This is not good public policy. Also cumulative effects may be untenable, economically
and environmentally, for continuation of the quality of life present generations enioy. The present
generation should implement an effective solution and then not permit the Pit water level to rise'
iar1her.
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4. TIan1cre the ocesenLgQill.':falioO mus~ implement an alta-r:ati'le that 110lds :tic Pit at the
!t:"/el it::I at "ho:n th~ ::J1;,>Qn=t ?o:J~bre clft:"Ctive :JoIution eM be imph:mented. Thi~ opticn

provides time for lesting and designating a mcre effective treatment technology man the currently
specified method of hydrcxide precipitation.

D. Trealment Technology to [Aive Final Pit level
1. Deadlines to be Specified in Interim ROQ: Rather :han wait nearly ~O years hoping and wishing
fer new. inexpensive technology fer cleaning oi Pit water, new technology can be encouraged now by
employing entrefX"eneurial American competitiveness, capitalism and market fCfces. Deadlines
drive action and innovation just as they did in the space race's moon landing. The race to restore
and conserve our planet needs deadlines. :00. Waiting thirty years shows b!ata'1t disregard ror our
chi/eren and grandchild-en. An Interim ROD issued in 1994 would require clean up go fo"Yard today,
not bacKward from 2022.
.2. Soon~8iltion Date to be Specifi~; in Interim and Rnal Accord of Decision: The Interim
ROO would specify that the pumping and ~eatment facility be designed, constructed and tested to
accomplish full operation by 2002. II allows that the pumping facility can be "'1d-essed first.
Immediately after a water balance budget determines the maximum capacity for the facility. because
a pumping plant would not have to change depending on the treatment technology thosen. The
Interim ROD would also specify the schedule Cor the treatment facility in order to accomplish the
fully operafjonal end date of 2002.
3. Tedmology Development Process: The U.S. Department 01 Energy is currently funding a publicprivate partnership to test treatment technologies for remediation of Berkeley Pit water (plus other
applications). EHor1s would be made immediately to obtain additional funding from EPA's SITE
program or other research g-antors so more than the current two to three technologies per year can
be evaluated. The Interim ROD issued in the fall 011994 would specily that such a research goup
work With EPA and an oversight council (or community working gouPl in the Extended FS stage:
·In late 1994. to call for new technologies internationally. Any organization interested in benefiting
from extraction of metals from Butte's mine flooding:
0/ must come forward with their bench-tested technology and results by a date no later than two
years from date of the invitation (fall, 1996); or
0/ those who cannot affqrd to test and cannot find investors must quicKly submit their' technology to
tho research organization(s) fex' possible evaluation and testing (during the same two years) if
the process shows potential.
• By end of the third year, the top one, two « three treatment technologies will have been
se{eded from all submissions.
• By end of the fifth year, these top entries will have been pilot tested and further cost
analyzed, with the most effective one technology se{ected .... d specified in the Rnal
~eferred Plan and Final ROO issued in 1999.
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• i",c 'r.:.:riin nCo will have spec;;;~d :hat by t~,e end of ~e ~~h year i 1 g99), :he pumping plant 1\1111
"'ave :,een designed and ccnstruc:ed and that. in years six and se'len (2000-2001). the treatment
fndity is designed and constructed .
• !:-: year e;ghl (2002). pUr.i;::ng and treatment begin. 8y :~,e end of that yrg. de-hugging is

completed and full pumping and treatment operations lake pla<:e to hold the Pit water level
at its 2002 elevation iC( to reduce the elevation if that was reGuired Que to earlier sensitivity
anaiyses).

E West Camp
1. The Oitical Water level in the West Camp's Travona Shaft should be set lower than the Silver Bow
Creek level of 5,410' where it exits the Summit Valley. EPA's Preferred Plan would make permanent
the Travomr Shaft's 5,4:.5' CWL (critical water level). Theiefore, the contaminated water ih this shaft
would tend to flow toward Silver Bow Creek because the creek is lower and there are rio bulkheads to
prevent it from flowing there,

It may be important fIX water in the West Camp to be kept at the ~ame level ~'l that in the
East Camp to prevent the Pit water level from rising in the future if water pressur~ deterilXates one of
the many flooded concrete bulkheads dividing the camps. These bulkheads were designed to save
pumping costs by allowing West Camp waters 10 rise while dewatering continued fa- operations in the
East Camp. There may be no bulkheads on upper levels. On lower elevations. depending on
hydraulic head, they may not be adequate to withstand a water pressure reversal from rising of the
more voluminous East Camp water.
Until the additional data is made available on locations of bulkheads and !he stresses to them.
the Interim ROD should at feast require that the Critical Water level in the Travona shaft (presently
set by EPA at 5,435') be lowered to an elevation less than Silver Bow Creek's 5.410' elevation
where it leaves the Summit Valley. The Interim ROD should specify that. depending on new data to
be generated in the Extended RI, the Travona may immediately be pumped down farther and be
maintained at the elevation of water in the East Camp.
2. Wafer Quality: Treated mine water must comply with water quality regulations, Since 1989. EPA~

DHES (Montana's Department of Health and Environmental Sciences) have allowed contaminated
water to be pumped from the Travona to the Butte Metro Sewer (under a contract between the
County and PRP's). State water quality exceedances fIX arsenic and iron are thereby diluted
through mixing with sewage. Under the Preferred Plan, the Agencies would continue this
arrangement until the County finds they cannot comply with increasing standards fIX Silver Bow
Creek and opts out of the contract The Coalition believes the Agencies must insist on compliance
ruther than setting a bad precedent fIX potentially relaxing other water quality standards that may be
important to recovery of a fishery. A ~eatment plant has already been designed as a contingency
and should be put into operation as a requirement of the Interim ROD.
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Source of contamina:ed water west 01 Eur.e in the Greer\ lake seep would be determined ncw.
Q\Jc'ity :)ompling immediately :)hould determine if tho! watc-r i:! from :he CD:!! or the We::Jt CDmp.

thereby helping to verify if East Camp water from the northwest portion of the Hill is. as the Agencies
hcr:e. c:air:ing toward the Berk.eley Pit.

F. Financing
1. PRP's Must Provide Bonds Uofront for initial building costs. and to endow perpetual operation and
maintenance. plus a special fund foc upgrading treatment facilities.

2. Investment of Short-Term Savings in Treatment Technology Besea:cb ood Development:
Ciean ups should proceed immediately after issuance of the ROD. In some extraordinary cases like
!he Berkeley Pit, it may be advisable to delay clean up fer a reasonable time to actively develop new
lechnoiogies (not wait hopefully for tileir development), When such'a delay is selected, the savings
. on operating and maintaining a conventional treatment plant, and the interest earned on what would
have been spent on construction, should be cOllected from the PRP and invested in developing new
technology. If a new technology is developed that is wholly IX' partially funded by the PRP. the PRP
would benefit from other applications.
The money that is saved annually from delay of clean up should be invested in reducing inflow to
the Pit and researching and developing new technologies.

-The Coalition calls on Montana's legislative cretegation and leaders to help
convince EPA to look seriously at this proposal. It reflects the thinking of
dedicated en~neers and scientists who have been involved wrth the Mne
Rooclng OIU for yeers, plus the wishes of affected residents, as des-Iy
evidenced by over 10% of Butte citizens having signed a petition that EPA
reduce the water in the BEl'l::eley Pit and dean it up now.
"
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G. Proposed Schedule to Reach a Final ROD

Doeu mentfTask,

Completion Date

Call for New Treatment Research Funding.
list of Private WeiiS/implications
Sensitivity Study of Existing Data by EPA
Issue Alternate PI.., for Public Comment
Issue Interim ROO (requires items below)
Call fa- New Treatment Technologies
ComlXehensive Monitoring Progam
Implementation Begins
•
Additional Inflow ConlTols Implementation Begins
New Data Generated as in "A" above Re. water
budget. modeling. sedimerHs, etc.
All Bench Tested Technologies Received
Top Treatment(s) Selected fIX" Pilot Testing
Pumping Facility Design and Constuction Starts
One Treatment Selected for Pr~rerred Plan
Issue Extended Rl-fS
Issue Final A"eferred Pran
Public Comment
Issue Final Record of Decision

July. 1994
July, 1994
August. 1994

Sep:ember, 1994
Odober,1994
October, 1994

October, 1994...
October, 1994...
October, 1996
October, 1996
October, )97
October, 1997
September, 1999
September, 1999

November,1999

December. 1999

Design and Construction Starts tor
Treatment Facility
Completion of Pumping Facility begun in 1997
Completion of Treatment Facility
De-bugging of Pumping and Treatment Plant
Pump and Treat Ph~'t Fully Operable
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January, 2000
December, 2001
December, 2001

December, 2002

Appendix
EPA Reliance on Assu.mptions. Theories and Speo.Jlation

As EPA knows, the extreme complexity of lhe BuNe Hill defies easy answers 10 remediation of
::on:-a r7llnaied waters !Iooding ihe undergound mines and the BerkeleY Pit. E?A has investigated the
p-cble:n almost from the day ARCO discontinued:he centuries-old pumping of the mine tunnels on
Eanh Day, 1982. However, EPA's Rl-FS and Preferred Plan documents unveiled January 27, 1994 lack
community support Volume of contamination allowed in the Berkeley Pit in perpetuity is likely the most
serious issue 10 face Butte. People lacle confidence in EPA's Plan because of its fundamental
reliance on assumptions, theaies iIld speculation, cumulative effects of whim could be
catastrophic to the community and the headwallJ's of the ad Fork River.
.

A. B.Y.tte's CoOcB'D~
The people of Butte assumed Ihal designation as a Superfund clean up site meant EPA would
conduct a Mclean up" to decrease volumes of toxic water and then discharge cleaned water in a timely
manner. While watching the elevation of the Pit water rise, the people criticized EPA for taking ten years
for studies. Then they were amazed to learn in April 1994 ads by the Clarl< ForI< Coalition that EPA's
preferred remedy would anow the elevation of contaminated water to rise to wilhin feet of their
basements before any of it would begin 10 be cleaned and discharged - in the year 2022 - another 28
years off, The people of Butte assumed that EPA would take into consideration their concerns:
• Decrease in values of homes near a 500 acre toxic lake: inability to sell homes
• Concern for purity of water from exis~ng wells (without instituting well bans)
• Loss of the economic benefits of drilling one's own well: loss of rights
• Pote/l~al flooding of basements from possible saturation of alluvial aquifer
• Hazard to car and plane passengers as fogs spill out from the Pit
• Constant wary about land stability as the mines fill
• By remedy time in 30 years, much current knowledge about the site will be gone
as o/d·timers die
• Future-untiendly decision to require the next generation to implement a rr.:medy ,
• Unfriendliness of saddling all future generations with a very short time in
which to react to potential operation stoppages, wheti)er due to economic
collapse, social upheaval, war, weather, earthquake, etc.
• Potential benefits of developing a holistic aPlXoach to Pit remediation
~ Loss of fubJre minerals extraction opportunities 6S Pit floods
• Possible adverse effect on ability to attract new industies and health, etc. professionals
• Perpetual wcmes of downstream folks that toxic ground water will migrate there
• Downstream sites nol cleaned up fCf over 30 years because of Pit delay.
I

I·
I

I
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8. Assumptions Thero.es and Data Gaps

EPA bases its Proposed Plan on its claim thaI all waler thaI enters ihe Berkeley Pit is and will be
permanently in the Pit. This claim is not a fact. but is an assumption.

c~n(ained

The Coalition strongly urges that before a Record of Decision is issued, serious al1ention be
given !he cumulative effects of the countless guesstimates, data g~s, assumptions,
predictions. scientific and technical inadequacies. reliMce on theories and opinions, <K1d
selective disregcrd for some of the nine legal aileria for choice of remedy that are employed in
documents produced for this Operable Unit (O/U),

,0

The Coalition believes the potential for error is vastly multiplied because of the geat number of
variables involved in the studies, lack of some data that could be made available, and near-exclusive
reliance on Potentially Responsible Party (PRP) contrac1ors vs. truly independen~ highly qualified
expertise. Although EPA is only required to protect human health and the environment from toxins, EPA
must assume responsibility for causing individual and community economic hardships and creating a
perpetual crisis mentality. EPA's preferred "remedy" to allow the Pit to reach 5,410' elevation and to
wait 30 more years before treating water from the Pit and mine flooding (other thai. Horseshoe Bend)
appears to be gavely flawed.
.r
Some of the data that must be evaluated in the Sensitivity Analysis requested in the
Community:Based Alternative Plan is listed below:

1. (;fouod Water - Pit Dynamics
• Modeling of ~ound water flow assumes constant head pressure at depth. a possibly naive
assumption given Butte's intricate 3,500 miles of tunnels ~xtending over a mile down from surface,
along with elevated water temperatures at most deep levels, none at others (Neversweat shaft),
and Butte's surface seasonal temperature effects on Pit water. Hydrology students employed by
the Citizens'Technical Environmental Committee (CTEC) have cautioned that EPA does not have
adequate information for modeling assumptions made. They have also lX"ovided EPA with
cautionary information regarding limitations of models in decision-making and degree of
dependability of models. A better idea of what is occurring at depth could have been obtained
through computer modeling based on actual mine -stope" boo~s. Despite a 10 year study that
cost $10 million. these factual data were not revieWed.
.
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• Write-QH of bedrod:. aquifer: Public information on the decision to write off the bedrock aquifer
has been inadequate. The intention not 10 dean up the waler wasn't clearly conveyed to the
ccmmunity: justifications have not been provided to the Coalition. CTEC or other interested citizens.
E?A evidently assumed that the public did not need to ~now about this loss in perpetuity of rights to
aq:.Jiter water resources. The Ccalition believes a public comment opportunity is necess..-y,
especially since the decision originates from a new. organic contaminant-based EPA guideline that
the Surgeon General's office indicated was to be rarely used. It would set a precedent for miningrelated waste remediation. Many Butte people conjecture that this 'Mite-off is a critical link in
ARCO's ability to allow the Berkeley Pit 10 fill and remain full forever. Modeling of the deep beaock
water was not adequate (assumed conslant head p-essure), and without additional knowledge of
the dynamics of that aquifer, it is premature to write it off. Additionally. water in the Berkeley Pit
portion is not gound waler, but an EPA creation of a suriace water impoundment. As such, it may
nol be subject to the "gound water" write-off guideline.
• Contamination releases ignC('ed by EPA in RI-fS Md PrefBTed PfM: EPA neglected to
inform the community in the RI-FS or Preferred Plan fex this O/U that contaminated bectock water
is exiting the Summit Valley via a Wgaining" stream at the end of the Colorado Tailings.
EPA and DHES (Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences) state that as the
Pit rises. water enters it more slowly. Inflow began at about 7,000 gpm. ana I:) now at 5,000 gpm.
But the agencies were unable to satisfactorily answer comment period questions about where the
other 2.000 gallons go. EPAlOHES stated, "Water cannot leave the Berkeley Pi~" "Water is pulled
into the Berkeley Pit cone of depression and cannot exit." However. they recently acknowledged to
the Coalition. Wyes. poor quality water is uj)'tvelling from bedrock below the Colexado Tailings. but is
probably not from the East Camp ex the Pit in our opinion: The Bureau of Mines estimates that
95% of the water entering Silver Bow Creek at that point comes from the bedrock aquifer. The
Coalition estimates that the PiUEast Camp bedrock makes up 90% of the Mine Flooding O/U. It
includes a large cadmium plume according to data generated by the Natural Resources Damage
Program.
The Silver Bow Creek Phase II RI Work Plan of 3131/89 for the Area One O/U states on page
5 that the bedrock g-ound water system at the Colorado Tailings would be evaluated under Mine
Flooding studies. This evaluaton was not done. The Coalition was recently told that studies of
water quality at the end of the Colorado Tailings are not thorou~ enough nor recent enou~
to determine wh ether or not Pit system water is involved, or if releases might be relatep to
increased elevation/saturation of mine flooding. The Coalition is now told this mine flooding
release. does not exit within the Mine Flooding O/U, so would not be adctess~d until some future
time under both Priority Soils and Streamside Tallings O/U's.
The Mine Flooding RI states tllat alluvial contamination follows gound water flow patterns:
that g-ound water south of the Berkeley Pit flows toward Silver Bow Creek. The alluvial aquirer Is
contaminated along the length of the Me~o Storm Drain and both north and south of it.
Contaminated g-ound water tom mine flooding is, therefore, being released into Silver Bow Creek
at its confluence with Blacktail Creek. Releases due to mine flooding must be add-essed under
the Mine Flooding OfU and must be completely researched.
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• Assumption that rale of Pit fillina is decreasino is not proven by data: Equilibrium is not
evident: If the Pit does stop rising, then water is es<:~ing somewhere. Data from the
Montana 8ureau of ~ines shows that water in the Berke!ey Pit rose over mo feet more during the
one year period May·AlXi11994 than it did during the same period ending a year earlier 124.5'
from 5/92 to 4/93 vs. 26.64' from 5/93104/94). These numbers do not cor-side; widenina of the
Pit as water rises. so even more water actually entered the Pit in the last year. Pit filling-is not
decreasing and water in the Pit could require pumping in less than ten years.
• AcclR'ac'J of Walef Sa-anee is questionable: Use of averages in RI-FS may cause
underestimation of true amounts of water necessary to be diverted to control inflow. The 2.5 mgd
(million gallons per day) from leaking municipal water supplies was not included in the water
balance. Hcrseshoe Bend water was at a higher volume in 1989 than today (4 mgd then: 2.4
mgd in AI) and is said to have increased recently. The possibility of increased water discharge
due to Planned expansion of the Yankee Doodle Tailings Dam another 60' in height has not been
explored. The actual volume ot water in the Berkeley Pit is unknown; therefcr6, there is no chec.~.
on what amount of water is possibly leaving the Pit through gound water. Unless an accurate
water balance is developed, leakage would go undetected. If water is escaping now, large
volumes could escape before the start of pumping. If it is impossible to develop a good water
balance. it becomes critical that early precautions be taken - pumping and treating water as soon
as possible.
.'
• Arbitrarin~ of location of East vs. West Camp water divide: Without monitcring wells, the
location of the water divide is unknown. For example. experts at the Bureau of Mines are not
convinced the Moose drainage concludes in the East Camp. Decisions based on location of this
divide should be questioned.
• Condition of bulkheads between east and West Camp is not known; yet EPA Plans to rely in
perpetuity on these concrete barriers to keep water at higher elevations in the West Camp from
breaking L"lrough to the East Camp and flowing into the Pit
• Cones of Depression influences not pro{eded: The Berkeley Pit cone of depression, combined
with the one being created by the East Continental Pit, may create an exponentially larger cone of
depression that can have enormous et/ects on ground water under neighblXhoods not yet affected
by contamination C( dewatering. Loss of stream water near the Couniy Club would affect
landowners there. Owners of homes built on formerly swampy land that dried after th,e Berkeley Pit
began operating in the 1950's (e.g., St. Ann Street) fear that saturation of the bedrock ~quifer may
!x'ing an influx of alluvial water to flood basements. Projected mining eompal1Y Plans should be
investigated to determine their potential to affect Berkeley Pit contaminant gound water mig-alion.
Without contingency Planning, at some point, control of Mine Flooding waters could be lost.
The area of influence of the Berkeley Pit cone of delXession is said to take in the entire East
Camp, or about 90% of the Mine Flooding DIU. The public was never given clear, scientifically
sound data to explain EPA's position that the cone of dep-ession's influence extends throughout
mine tunnels that are lower than the surface elevation 01 the Pit water, let alone beneath the bottom
of the Pit. In fact, the gradient into the Pit is unknown below the surface of Pit water.
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-Impacts to alluvial aquifa- lagely ignored: Other than concern fcr migation of contaminants
from the Pit. EPAlDHES have either assumed the alluvial aquifer will not be impacted by rising
gound water. or they do not feel it is relevant to the remedy. Ted Duaime s~ates that when the
Bureau of Mines provided the Agencies wilh its opinion of ~:Oe safety of the bedrock aGuifer for the
::re!erred Plan. they were not asked 10 give an opinion on hyctologic impact 10 the alluvium. While
I~,ey have no data to refute safety of the 5.410 elevation for the bedrock a~uifer. they have no idea
how the alluvial aquifer will react to having a saturated bed-oek aquifer. .A<;ain. there is a possibility
of wet basements.
-Induced infiltration potential is not adequately adctessed in the documents. Can contaminated
water from the hill or the cadmium plume beneath the old Silver Bow Creek. bed travel south and
contaminate private wells? If a new industry requiring high volumes of gound water came to Butte,
could it pull contaminated water toward other wells?

• Potential Mne Aooding-f'clated well billS were not cfei!iy delineated. Though well bans were
alluded to in the FS, in meetings held priCf to the end of the public comment period fCf this OIU,
there was no information about where Such bans might be enaded, nor about any private we/Is
possibly being closed. Consequently, affected residents could not comment on potential well bans.
Some adctesses of private wells tested are listed in the RI. In May, after do~e of the comment
period, a GIS (Geographic Information Systems) map was shown to members of the County Water
Quality Task Force, delineating contaminated alluvial aquifers. Two adctesses listed in the AI as
having exceedances of cadmium, among other metals, are outside the mapped boundary of alluvial
contamination (1920 Elm. 1940 O'egon). It appears that data are still incomplete or inaccurate and,
unless they are contacted individually, residents will remain unaware of any potential dosure or ban
on new wells,
EPA's Preferred Plan either assumes community acceptance or, as implied in the FS. a County
zoning ordinance may implement ARCO-initiated well bans on ~ivate property. An ARCO-County
contact calls for Institutional Controls such as Superfundi"elated well bans. Under iI, ARCO
provided seed monies for the County to establish a task force to recommend whether cf not a
Walter Quality District should be formed to deal with post-Superfund well bans among other issues.
After close of the comment period, the task force was shown the contamination map, but it was
stated that no residential wells were expected to be affected. Without site-specific infCfmation, the
community could not possibly have commented on well bans during the comment period fCf
·community acceptance" criteria.
• Adequacy of smeles is questioned by Dr. Bob Robins, an international expert on arsenic chemistry
and environmental impacts of mine wastes. Dr. Robins' major points are:
-I The Comprehensive Monitoring R'o!Jam ·should have been in place before now .. ,"
-I Geochemistry and hyctology are not completely understood al present
-I Sediment study of the Pit Is needed
-I Stroog miaobiolo~caJ study should be included in the comprehensive monitoring program
-I A complete water balooce on th& whole Pil system is needed.
Dr. Robins states that data aro not availablE} to show the influence of the ground water on deep
gound water. He does not believe a suggested upflow of deep goundwater from the bedrock into
the Pit is realistic; rather, he believes a downflow of Pit water will be present
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• Short-Term Effects
.; An increase in contamination volume. toxicity and mobility from !ocay's 2S billion gallons to
56 billion in 2022 is certainly notable.
.; impounding between 25 and 56 billion gallons of suriace water in a toxic state over the next 30
years adversely aHec!s in-stream flow .
.; ~vlassive impoundment may adversely effect potential uses by wata- rights holda-s. The
C:ark Fork River Basin is closed to new water rights because it is so shm 01 waler; ye~ here
water would be impounded and made severely contaminated.
" Berl~eley Pit water impoundment created by the Preferred Plan should have a beneficial
use. None is evident. Pit water is not used by the active mining operation. It is surface 'Waters
of the State of Montana" and should not be allowed to become more contaminated.
"Teclmical expertise and site-specific knowledge would now be unavailable at remedy
time 30 years from now (due to human life span). requiring high cost of educating new players
and higher potential for error. .
" Short-term disregCl'd for intent and meaning of the tu-m -deoo up: as in ·Superfund
Clean up" vs. generation of a 56 billion gallon toxic lake. Preferred Plan is a pos1ponemen~ not
a clean up.
" Nothing is cleaned for 30 yea-so
-long-term Effectiveness:
" Perpetual effectiveness of a lowered Pit level was not adequately resecrched due to
assumption of excess cost (statement in Preferred Plan document}.
" Cost of Preferred Pfoo may be underestimated: At under $60 million, it is less than the
reported cost in 1973 of the pumping Plant in the Kelley Shaft which is now undefWater.
" None of the alternatives add-ess what will occtJr after 30 ye3's.
" None of the alternatives discuss life span of the pumping ood treating system and Acts of
God. etc. that might interfere with operation in perpetuity.
" Use of the metro sewage Pfant to treat contaminated water from West Camp Mne
Floocing disregards Long-termeHectiveness reequirements
• Water Quality ARAR's (Applicable Relevant and Appropriate Regulations) for Travona Mine
exceedances and for bectock aquifer discharges to Silver Bow Creek ere not mel
• Redlction of Volume, Toxicity and Mobility is ignored by allowing the doubling of Pit water
volume, increasing toxic contamination and allowing water to reach the 5:410' elevation.
·11v"eat of Contamination Release is increaood. not reduced, at 5,41 O'level through potential
energy of that volume. and weight of contaminated water seeking lower lYessure outlets.

• Visibility standll"ds of the crean Air Act were not investigated fIX fog emmanating tom the Pit
and its effect on safety of auto and air taffie .
• Assessment of negligible impact to watEJ' fowl resting on the Pit water relies on inadequate
amount 01 research data and does not project impact when Pit is 500 acres and near surtc1ce level.
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• New remedy selection aiteria developed: Avoidance of litigation with PRP's joins cost to

drive dean up decisions. EPA rerxesentatives have stated that ARCO threats of litigation
prohibited them from changing their preferred remedy.

-

• Community Acceptance -Inadequate communication with the public: EPA assumed that
citizens would spend who!e evenings at :echnical meetings to learn about the Pit dean up Preferred
Remedy. They assumed the media would accurately IXesent the story to the public even though
KXLF-TV reporters immediately complained (January 27 presentation to Butte-Silver Bow County
Commissioners) that they did not know how to report on the Pit flooding when they were unable to
understand it themselves.
EPA meetings emphasized diversion of Hex-seshoe Bend water. which is only a small part of
clean up. They downplayed Pit water rising fef 30 more years - the only thing most folks really care
about. It took two of the three months of the comment period fef CTEC and Coalition members to
attain a fair understanding of t/:le phenomenal amount of data released simultaneously on Januar.y
27 fO( public comment. and questions continue to be asked. The Coalition wrote EPA asking that
they communicate on the few areas of ge~test concern to the community. using ~epared television
messages and talk show appearances. EPA used the no cost shows, but the message continued to
divert attention away from delayed clean up of the rising Pit. People were surprised to leam the
truth about the Pit from Coalition and CTEC media interviews and from Coaliuon telephone polls,
ads. handouts. posters. speeches and events. A petition c~culated by the Coalition was signed by
over 10% of County residents through little more than three days effort. Whatever comment EPA
received prior to the end of the official public comment period is undoubtedly slight compil/'ed to
what it would have been if EPA had truly valued public input EPA stated at the outset that they
would not change their Preferred Plan without solid technical or legal reasons to do so; thereby
shutting out comment from all but a small elite goup of engineers and mining professionals.
Affected residents' opinions were not considered WCfthy by EPA. EPA wrongly assumes tho
public has the time, money and expertise to technically challenge a Preferred Pfan they do
not accept

• The Coalition believes that hyaoxide (X'ecipitation should be eliminated from consideration
immediately for lack of effectiveness. It would either inefficiently re-treat the same minerals
perpetually (Pit disposal) or genErate a new Superfund toxic waste site with only
to
less waste volume than the original volume befefe treatment. Inadequate consideration was given
in the screening phase to other effective treatment technolo!ies. apparendy because cost was
given (X'edominance over effectiveness. The wst estimating p-ocess relied on one individual's
"best guesses,· some of which have been challenged as artificially high. The review did not
comprehensively evaluate alternate combinations of treatment phases_ AReO states new
- technologies are welcome only if they cost less than the1800's-era lime treatment. lending the
impression that EPA weights cost more than other criteria. Ultimately, the people of Butte must
take on the burden of finding the most effective. cost-sensitive technology. EPA must rescind
their choice of lime treatment and insist that ARCO and Montana Resources accommodate public
and private research by provicing orrsite access to Pit and Mine Flooding waters and indemnify
those pursuing solutions loday.

5"
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• Inadequate Plan foc diverting clean water inflow from ~ne Rooding and Pit: Horseshoe
Bend's 2.4 mgd of acidic water is the ooly inflow to be diverted from the Pit and Mine Rooding in
tl-,e Preferred Plan. Approximately 2.5 mgd of clean waler IS lea~ing from the munic:pal waler
sys;em. but was ignored in percolation a$s~ssments and remediation Plans. Prec:pitation runoff
from the Butte Hill has being diver1ed to the East Camp/Pit under Expedited Response Action by
EPA. Water presently runs down the Moose &ainage and settles on top of the Gieen Mountain
mine shaft which is inadequately covered. While storm water runoff is part of another O/U, the
above named waters are part 0(, or are purposely being diverted to. the MineFlooding O/U by EPA.
These and any other controllable inflows should be cleaned and discharged under the Mine
Flooding O/U rather than waiting many additional years to be add-essed under Pricrity Soils.

5. Human Health Concerns:
• Q-ganic contaminants under leach pads riot adctessed in Rl-fS or Plan: Fcrmer Anaconda
Company employees have indicated that t!)e dumping gounds fa- Company-generated
contaminants are now covered by leach pads in the active mining operation. These contaminants
include solvents, acids, used gease and oil, and other organics. Given the oradient toward the
Berkeley Pit from the leach pads, these contaminants are likely to be entering the Mine Flooding
system, yet, have not been investigated in the RI-FS. The Agendes have assumed that the
contaminants are diluted and, therefore, not significant. More likely, they are DNAPl (dense non·
aqueous phase liquids), seek low elevations. and have sunk to the bottom of the Pit.
• Air Quality investigations were not conduded in the AI. Studies in the latter part of this century
have shown tl1at human health in the headwaters of the Clark Fa-k River has suffered from long-term disease designations of "highest in the nation per capita" fcr "all diseases: iung disease" and
"heart disease," as cited in Luoma and Moore's 1990 paper 1 • A high incidence of lung disease was
found in women as well as men, indicating 'air quality problems outside of the mines. There are no
very recent studies, so it is not known if high incidence of disease continues. If disease is related to
metals particulate, should sources of dust, such as Pit walls. be sealed or capped? Regardless of
the water level ultimately left in the Pit. there would still be bare soil. EPA's RI also did not address
citizen inquiries listed in a 1990 Mine Flooding Responsiveness Summary concerning possibility of
toxic gas emanating from rising toxic mine and Pit water.
6. future Discounted

.'

-Inadequate consideration for perpetual lechn 010 gy requirements, operation ood

maintenlWlce: Given the comparatively short 20o-year histocy of the United States and the
burden of pumping and treating water forever, EPA's Preferred Remedy appears not to have
sufficiently weighed the following assumptions:
:
" Assumes money will be available for perpetual operation and maintenance by allo'Ning
ARCO to setf-insure f(Kever; assumes this relatively young corporation will exist fefever,
1 'Hazardous Wastes From Largo-scale Metal EXlTactico: The Clark Fcxk Wasta Ccmplex. MT: Johnnie M:lore, Dept d
Gedogy, Unlv, (j MJrrtana, Mssrula and Samuel N. Luoma. U.S. Geooglcal Survey, Wenlo Palk. CA; V.J. Walsal (Ed.).
Proc. 1990 Ck1rk Fc:rk River Symposium, M:ntana Acadermy (j Sciences, pgs. 1&-1 sa.
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v In selecting the remedy, EPA considers only the fi"st 30 yecrs' costs; yet. the remedy
would not be implemented until after that 30 years. EPA assumes that dollars will be adequate
fef perpetual operation.
.
v Assumes no elrllquake impacts ~o the perpetually operating treatment Pfant
v Claiming to protect human health. this remedy makes it undesirable for humans to
continue to live in their tracitiooal homes within blocks of flle nation's ICI"gest body of
toxic water.
• V...iables that could caJse uncontrolled filling of 1he Pit in 1he futw"e:
" Assumes that maintaining the Pit at 5,410 feet, only 50 feet below the problem level, is an
adequate mcr~n of safety. This allows only two years (at the current fill rate) fet future
generations to recover from Acts of War, Acts of God, economic, Ci other disasters before toxic
water reaches the alluvium.
" Assumes negligible ~qual:e impact on Yook.ee Doodle Tailings Dam tom a 6.5 Richter
maximum earthquake. With three faults passing under this Dam, and EPA reliance on a
questionable dam safety study, this assumption is considered foolhardy by many observers who
believe it Is more responsible to assure rutl Ire residents that Pit void space is not asplaced by
tailings from a higher than average eru1hquake.
. .

---

.'

The A-eferred Remedy relies on a'\ enormous number of individual assumptions, predictions,
estimates, models and opinions that could be wrong in ~ng ~ees. The cumulative effect
of relying on an overwhelming number of non--absolutes could be d'sastrous to the Butte
community. While the Coalition would lite to support a good Pf~, it is not convinced EPA's
A-eferred Remedy is a satisfactory answer. AIl alternative that reduces water in the Pit is
wanted by Butte residents: the Community-Based Alternative at least BS$Ures positive
pro!1e5S ~owlW'd remedy ~nning in 1994.
.
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BUTTE MINE FLOODING OPEPABLE UNIT
REMEDlAllNVESTIGATION/FEASIBIUTY STUDY
PUBliC COMMENT TO PRELIMINARY DRAFT FEASIBILITY STUDY REPORT

INTRODUCTION
RoberUOn Techl\Ok)glea Corporation, by submitting this response, would like to raise public comment
regarding the BMFOU Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study Preliminary Draft Report compiled by
canonle Environmental Services Corporation. The repon identifia: eight potential treatment
technologIes whIch survived the Initial screening proce". These treatment technologies were then
subjected to a treatability study and final screening.
The conventional treatment for acid mine drainage I. correctly identified aa r"ulral/satlon only in the
report, moat often with lime, and more specifically a two stage Iime/limeatQn8 precipitation proco"
Including I8ratlon.
Thl, treatment results in a saturated solution of calcium sulphate which is highly scaling and which
pose. a serious risk to subsequent polishing processes. In this regard, the selection of reverse osmosis,
liS II prImary candidate for the polishing technologv, involves serious complications.
Firstly, it I. necessary to include a softening process step in order to pretreat the effluent to prevent
scaling of the membranes.
Funhermore, additional pretreatment in the form of pH adjustment, chlorination, dechlorination and
filtration would be required in order to avert damage to the membrane surfaces and a corresponding
drop in performance, resulting in possible failure after only a short lifetime of duty. All these factors
add a major incremental component to the cost of pretreatment and treatment.
In the extreme case. if pretreatment is not conducted correctly, it will be necessary to replace
membranell at frequent intervals, thoreby incurring substantial operating. replacoment and maintenance
coati. In addition to this, the process porforms poorly, with low water recovery and product water
quality. W. therefore suggest that reverse osmosis is unsuitable as a polishing treatment step.

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT
We would like to Introduce an ion exchange process that was developed in SOllth Africa specifically
to deal with problematic chomical offluon15 .lllsing from acid mine drainage Situations.
An intensive research and developmont study was undertaken by Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment Ltd. ("JCI"l, (a major mining company) at an operating mine. In order to addross this
Roberteon TochnoloOIl,. COfporlillon
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specific problem. The initial approach taken for this study was similar to that outlined in the feasibility
study draft report.
Aftor considerable experience had been gained with reverse osmosis technology on pilot scale it was
finally rejected for the reasons given above. being mainly tho additional cost of food pretreatment and
membrane replacement. Instead JCI concurrently pursued the development of a new technology. and
this has now been tested exhaustively on pilot scale. This procon Is now at a tochnically advanced
stage. ready to be applied at full scale in a reference plant.
The outcome of this intensive R&D campaign is the newly patented GYP·CIX process. Gyp·CIX was
specifically developed to overcome the problem of acid mine drainage by bulk desalination of the
offluent. this had hitherto not been technically successful. due to the scaling effect of calcium sulfate
or the COlt of pretreatment to get the sUlution into an acceptable Quality in order to desalinate by
reverse osmosis.
The GYP-CIX process is therefore specifically designed to suit the treatment tochnology required for
the Berkeley Pit water. In the GYP-CIX process. the costs are held to. minimum by the use of cheap
and readily available lime and sulphuric acid as reagents to regenerate the anionic and cationic resins
for recycling through the process.

PROCESS TECHNOLOGY
GYP·CIX technology is based on a continuous counter current ion exchange process and has boen
devoloped for the purpose of addressing the problem of calcium· sulphate saturated effluents. The
Feasibility Study Preliminary Draft Report states that 'ion exchange was rejected because the same
level of treatment could be achieved with reverse osmosis. but at a lower cost'.
This statement would ordinarily be correct for the polishing step only (not for overall treatmentl.
However, the novelty of the Gyp·CIX process lies in the use of alternative regeneration reagents.
specifically lime and sulphuric acid. which aro low cost reagents, used to regonerate the ionic resins
for recycling through the process. This innovation for resin regeneration has considerably reducod the
cost of Ion exchange treatment. so that the overall operating and maintenance cost are lower than
those of reverse osmosiS. when used as a polishing step (which requires softoning and other steps
mentionod above to reduce the plugging index to within acceptable limits).
The use of lime, only. as a neutralisation mediulll for acidic mine eHluents results in a highly scaling
offluent that cannot be reused as process water and. if discharged to the environment. rewlts in an
unacceptably high salt load beillg discharged into the natural water course. To date this method has
hoon the only solution for acid mine drainago. as the existing desalination processes availablo have
eithor failod technically or been too costly. The GYP·CIX process has been doveloped specifically to
address the problem of saturated calcium sulphate effluents generated In the mining industry.

Rober1l0n Technologlos Corporation
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The proceA llao limultaneously removes metals and othar dissolved salt contaminants commonly
present in acidic mine eHluents and which are not removed to satisfactory levels by tho current liming
method. Realdual metall and radioactive contaminants. such al radium and uranium, land other
elementl, e.g •• strontium. arsenic and manganese) are also simultaneously reduced lubstantiilly.
usually to levels below that required by the Drinking Water Standard.
The patented GYP·CIX process has successfully shown that the problem of pollution from acid mine
water can be controlled by the bulk desalination of the effluent at low cost. This has been proven by
the operation of a 1 m°!hr pilot plant which has been tested and proved on actual mine waters over

a period of some three years.

THE GYP-CIX PROCESS
The conventional ion exchange process for the purification of waters and thl' '1ormal requirements for
expensive reagents such as NaOH and Hel for resin regeneration. as well as the undesirable production
of concentrated soluble waste products, is well known and is the reason that ion exchange was
rejGCted in the Canonie report.
We wish to present new technology that can be applied specifically to acid mine drainage. Including
1 description of the key factors of this technology. which avoids the problems mentioned, and which

make the GYP·CIX process worthy of inclusion in a test program for both technical and economic
reasons.
The procesa. which is continuous, uses counter current ion exchange technology ICIXI for resin
loading, while resin regeneration is conducted on a batch basis. The use of sulphuric acid and lime for
resin regeneration enables a low cost approach to mine eHluent desalination. which. coupled with a
high water recovery is an economic solution to the problem of scaling eHluents.
The use of alternative chemicals such as sulfuric acid and lime would present the lowest cost method
for regeneration. However, the use of these chomicals has been precluded in the past as a
consequence of the practical problems arising from fouling of the resin with calcium sulfate. eventually
reducing the uleful life of the resin to such an extent that resin replacement would become too
expensive.
The problems associated with the use of these chemicals have been overcome by the use of a speCially
designed fluidised bed that enables the deliberate procipitation of gypsum in the regeneration reaction.
without fouling of the rosin ion exchange beads. The chomical reactions in the GYP·CIX procoss are
shown in Fig. 1 for the loading and regeneration steps of cation and anion resins loaded with calcium
and sulphate rospectively.

Robaruon TechnoioguI8 COrpOltltlon
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BHIi REGENERATION

Figure 1

GYP-CIX PROCESS CHEMISTRY

With the use of the low cost chemicals mentioned above, the production of gypsum In the saturated
regeneration solution, and the unique properties of the expanded fluidlsed bed of resin to be
regenerated, the process has been successfully chemically engineered. It has been extensively tested
in long run tests to prove fouling does not occur, and the process is now patented.
The production of gypsum during regeneration allows for the discharge of the waste product as a
slurry, thereby reducing disposal problems. With a high water recovery and hence, a low volume of
waste to be disposed, zero discharge conditions are attainable.

PILOT PLANT TESTING
To evaluate the long cycle effects on the process, a pilot plant with a capacity of 24 m'/day was
commissioned and has been operated successfully on acid mine waters from an underground mine for
almost three years. A flow diagram of the pilot plant is given in Fig. 2.

Resin loading
The feed water is pumped to the cation loading section, where it flows by gravity throu(!h nlultiple
upflow fluidised bed contactors or stages. The strong acid cation resin (SAC) is airlifted between
stages counter-current to the water flow. The number of stages employed deponds on the
concentration of salts to be removed and on the level of purity of the product water required. Tho
decationized and decarbonatod water is thon pumped to the anion loading section which contains
multiple f1uidised stages of woak base anion resin (WBA). The mechanical operation of this section
is the same as for the cation loading section. Tho use of fluidised beds in tho loading section enables
unfiltored food water to be used in tho process. Tho flow of feed and product wator is continl/ous and
uninterrupted.
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G~P-CIX

PIQa 5

Process Flow Diagram

The continuous counter·current technique used for cation and anion loading la well known,
commercially proven, cost effective and very suitable for the treatment of large volumes of water. The
use of the horizontal loading cascade enables easy plant maintenance, while plant controlla facilitated.
Maintenance of the loading cascade can easily be carried out by bypassing the particular loading
contaclor or stage, without interruPiing the plant operation.
The resulting product water is at a neutral pH, low in calcium « 100 mg/ll and sulfate « 250 mglll
and other heavy metal ions and is non scaling and meets eHluent discharge specifications. It is possible
to engineer the process to produce a water quality of Gold Book or Drinking Water quality Standard.
Regeneration of Loaded Resins
The novelty of the GYP·CIX process is in the resin regeneration technique and the planned production
of gypsum as a solid waste product. A single stage batch regenerator is used, while regenerants are
recycled to achieve maximum utilisatior. of chemicals.
Cation Resin Regeneration
The fully loaded cation resin is airlifted out of the loading section into a batch rogenerator, where it is
contacted with a 5% sulfuric acid solution. seeded with oypsum crystals, which is recirculated from
a stirred tank. The acid stren«;jth in the regeneration solution is controlled by a conductivitY controller,
linked to a concentratod acid dosing pump.
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The solubility of calcium lulfate ia low and as soon as the solubility limit is reached calcium sulfate will
precipitate u gypsum. The precipitation of gypsum is enhanced bV adding gypsum crystals as seeds
to act as IJ(eCipitatioo nuclei to avoid the formation of supersaturated solutions.
When the resin regeneration il completed. the precipitated gypsum slurry ia washed out of the resin
bed bV a clarified overflow from tho sattler. The gypsum precipitate is concentrated in the senler and
discharged from the senler underflow as a thick slurry.
The washed raain is transferred to a resin rinse vessel. where the regeneration solution ia rinsed from
the resin porel using fresh feed water. The resin rinse can be conducted on the twice used principle
in a conventional packed bed in order to conserve rinse watoi. The regenerated and rinsed resin is then
returned to the product end of the cation loading section.

Anion Relln Regeneration
The regeneration of the loaded anion resin is achieved with lime. To overcome the low solubility of
lime a 2% lime slurry is used, which is again seeded with gypsum crystals. This slurry is recirculated
from a regenerant tank, in which the strength of the lime slurry is controlled bV a pH controller mat
is used to dose 10 % lime slurry from a bulk ragenerant tank.
The anion regeneration also produces gypsum which is removed from solution bV se"ling and finally
discharged as a slurry waste. The continuous precipitation of gypsum in solution in both the anion and
cation sections. allows the regeneration solution to be reused for subsequent regenerations without
a build up of the stripped ion in solution. which further minimises reagent consumption.
The anion resin is washed using clarified overflow from a settler to remove precipitated solids and is
then rinsed using final product water in a similar fashion to the cation resin. The freshlv regenerated
resin is then returned to the anion loading section at the product end.

RESULTS OF PILOT PLANT OPERATION

The feed water to the pilot plant consists at acid mine water from a producing mine pumped from
underground, which has beon limed and clarified. The feed water has the typical salt concentration
given in Table 1:

Rohtlrtson rllchnologH!Jt CorpOflihon
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TABLE 1

Typical Feed and Product Water Concentrations

p.,_t,r

FEED

PAODUCT

TDS

3000 mgll

500 mgll

TSS

25 NTU

25 NTU

pH

6·8

6-8

C<llcium

500 mgll

< 50 mgll

Magnesium

100 moll

< 20 moll

Sodium

400 mgll

< 100 moll

1-.
Potassium

10 moll

<

J;

mgll

Sulfate

1200 mgll

<200 mgll

Chloride

250 mglt

<

50 mOll

Nitrate

60 mgll

<

10 mgll

Phosphate

5 mglt

<

1 moll

Fluoride

10 mglt

< 5 mgll

Alkalinity

200 mglt

< 50 mgll

Radium

30 pClt

< 1 pCIt

Uranium

1000 ppb

< 20 ppb

Resin Fouling
Irreversiblo resin fouling by iron, silica, and organics would add substantially to the operating cost and
limit the desalination performanco of such a process. After the equivalent of one year of continuous
operation, no detrimental signs of resin fouling have been detected. The expected lifetime of the resin
is 10 years or a replacement rate of 10 % per annum.

Robartlon Technologies Ca,porlliion
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Calcium Sulfm Scaling of Resin Bead.
Electromicrographlc examination of the resin beads show no presence of calcium sulfate either on the
surface Of' inside the bead. aher 500 cycles of loading and regeneration.

Rlllin Capacity
The total capacity (Figs. 3a & 3bl as well as the loading kinetics (Figs. 4a & 4bl for the resin beads
were teated at regular interval. and no drop in performance was noted. The working capacity of the
strong acid cation resin was typically 55% and for the weak base anion resin 85% of the total capacity
respectiVely. These values are typical for continuous ion exchange procenes.
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Ruin lOll/Breakage
On allerage the rate of resin loss due to breakage of beads was about 10% por annum for the
macroporous styrenic cation resin and approximately 5% per annum for the acrylic anion resin.
The higher loss for the cation rosin was as expocted due to the bead hailing les1; resistance to anrition.
This resin loss Is normal and well within the limits for counter·current ion exchange applications.

FIGURE 4a Kinetics of SAC Resin

L

..

FIGURE 4b Kinetics of WBA Resin
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Product Wate,
The typical plant product water analysis is given in Table 1. In addition to the low levels of calcium
and lulfate. I Iignif'lCant reduction in radioactive elements su::h al radium and uranium was achieved.
Rosidual metal values. such as iron and manganese were also remov&d to low levell in the plant.
Water Racov.,.,
The pilot plant achieved an average water recovery above 90 'l6. This figure could be further improved
if recycle of waste supernatant is employed.

COMPUTER MODEWNG
A computer model has been designed. based on data accumulated from the pilot plant study. This

model hal been found to limulate the performance of the pilot plant accuratlJ'Y. nlEl computer model
hll been run for the flJlI scale application fot 2.40 and 8.48 mgd on Horae Shoe Bend and eeriteloy
Pit watM analysel supplied in the Canonle Environmental 'Treatability Sampling and Benchacale reltlng
Report'. In order to assess the reagent requirements and technical performance data. where the
operating cost comparison is important.
Tho GYP·CIX plant requires a minimum of pretreatment, only liming of the eHluent to pH 10.2 is
considered necessary, as per test work conducted by Canonie Environmental and the Montana State
Departmont of Health and Environmental. The other requirements of feod filtration, pH adjustment and
chlorination are not critical and may not be necessary at all.
The water quality after liming to pH 10.5. the required feed to the GYP·CIX plant and the water quality
after treatment are given in Table 2.
The product water from the GYP·CIX plant will moet Gold Book criteria and hence no further treatment
would be required.
It Is suggested that the water quality achieved will be suHicient to reuse the water as a potable water
quality resource. The water can also be reused as process water or as a drinking water supply for
which a dollar value can be determined to cOVer the cost of treatment and. depending on local water
costs, should oHer a profit margin.
The model predicts that a water recovery in excess of 92 % can be achieved, however thiS can be
further Improved if waste recycle is employed.
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TABLE 2
Plant Food and Product Water Ouality

Parameter

FEED LIMED pH
10.3

GYP-CIX
PROOUCT

TOS

4500 mglt

500 mgll

TSS

25 NTU

25 NTU

pH

10.2

8 - 8.5

Calcium

1220 mgll

< 150 mgll

Magnesium

17 'ngll

< 17 mglt

Sodium

73 mgll

< 70 mgll

Potassium

-

7.5 moll

< 5 mgll

<

500 mgll

Sulfate

3147 mOll

Chloride

25 molt

< 25 mglt

Nitrate

26 molt

< 10 mOll

Alkalinity

100 mglt

< 50 molt

METAL RECOVERY AND WASTE PRODUCT OISPOSAL
Duo to the low concentration of base metals in tho Berkeley Pit water and tho low commodity value
of these metals. no oconomic opponunity for recovery of valuable metal products would appear viable.
Therefore the technology to recover metals has not has been examined. The metal values would repon
to the sludge as a precipitate. The water that can be recovered from the Pit is considered to be the
most valuable commodity and it is here that efforts will be concentrated to recover economic value.
The only waste product produced by the process is the gypsum sludoe generated in the reoeneration
reaction. Approximately 415 000 gpd of oypsum sludge Will be produced by the plant. The gypsum
sludge is a highly immobile salt form. due to the very low solubility of gypsum in water. The gypsum
sludge can be filtered to a moist cake. if required. and disposl'd to a scheduled site. where it is
anticipated that an impoundment liner Will not be required.

Robertson T8~hnologut!l Corllo,ntlon
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The wet gYPlum sludge from the underflow of the regeneration clarifier can be disposed of directly
back into the pit, if acceptable, where it would not resolubilise. This would be a very inexpensive
option for disposal.

NEED FOR DEMONSTRATION
The novelty of the GYP·CIX technology lies in the use of alternative cheap reagents, SUlphuric acid and
lime fOf regeneration of the rlllin, thereby limiting the overall treatment cost. The cost of reagents
contribut.. mOf8 the halt (70 %1 of the final overall treatment cost. The process producos a solid
W8lt8, which considerably eases dlspo~1 problems. Manv other novel aspects are included in the
detail of the process design, and a complete systems approach has boen adopted.

The proceu has bean fully demonstraled on an integrated pilot plant operation over three years. This
operation Wat successful in that no fouling of the ion exchange resin was observed and the plant
perfOfmed within the design parameters. It is therefore t nsidored that an additional pilot plant stage
i. not required and that the process is ready for commercial application.
It i., however necessary to introduce a reference plant. so that the technologv can be demonstrated
on a large Icale to successfullv desalinate acid mi'le water. The Berkeley Pit water limed to pH 10.2
is ideallv suited for the process demonstration.

PROPOSAL
We propose that a full feasibility study be commissioned for a GYP·CIX reference plant to be
constructed to demonstrate the technology on the Berkeley Pit waler.
This feasibility study could include Horseshoe Bend water, the alluvium or run off water to delay the
time that the Critical Water Level is reached.

LEGAL AND BUSINESS ISSUES
Patent Statui
Johannesburg Consolidated Investments Limited is a publicly listed company in SOllth Africa With
diverse Interosts in gold. platinum. uranium and coal mining as woll as commercial and industrial
vontures. Thoy are one of the fivo large mining croups with an assot baso in excess of $1.000 million.
Chemical Effluent Treatmont Procoss (PlY.' is a wholly owned subSidiary of JCI.

RObertson TechnoloOII'j' CotOor,,1I0n
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The Technology for the GYP·CIX process is the property of:
CHEMICAL EFFLUENT TREATMENT (PTY.) LIMITED (CHEMMEFFCOI
Cnr. Fox & Harrison Streets
Johannesburg. South Africa
A patent for the proprietary technology used in the GYP·CIX process has been granted in South Africa.
A patent has been applied for in the USA. This patent application has been allowed.
Other Contractl OILkenst Agreements
ROBERTSON TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION is the exclusive licensed distributor of tho GYP·CIX
technology fOl Canada. the United States of American and Mllxico.
Robllrtson Technologies Corporation is a 100 percent 01 nod subsidiary of Steffen. Robertson and
Klrstlln International Group of Companies. an international mining, geotechnical and environmental
consulting group. In the USA. SRK has branches in Reno. Nevada: Denver, Colorado; Rodmond,
Washington; and Columbia. South Carolina.

This roport, Project Number RTC5003. Butte
Investigation/Feasibility Study. has boon prepared by:
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Oporable

Unit

Romodial

ROBERTSON TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

Andv MacG. Robertson, P.Eng.
Chairman
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APPENDIX A
COlt EstimatOi for full Scale Applicatlon

FULL SCALE COST ESTIMATE
The cost estimate is based on the dosigns and cost estimates completed for four different plant sizes,
From these estimates a regression formula was derived. whereby the capital cost of the plant could
be estimated for any plant size and any salt load. Funhermore, the capability exists to do design
studies and COSt estimatGl for anv plant size for any application. where the feed and capacity can be
defined.

OPERA TlNG COST
The operating cost has been estimatod usino the avail .. JIIl commercial information for the cost of
chemicals. power. labour etc, The oporating cost has been 'lstimated as follows. broken down by
subheading:

1.

2.

3.

Chomicals
Sulphuric acid
Lime

2.40
16.8 ko/m3\
14.8 kofrn3\

Resin replacement
Cation resin
Anion resin

$ 2000 /m3

Power

$ 0.04 IkWhr

TOTAL

$/1 000 US oal

$ 50/ton
$ 60/ton

0.18
$ 5000 1m3

2.77

For 2.4 million oallons p{lr day Igpd\ this amounts to an ilnnual .:ost of US $2,43 million pa. ThiS
estimate excludea the cost af neutralisation pretreatment.
Labour for the ptant can 00 providod on a shared basis with ono operator and ono supervisor required
per shift. The maintenance costs aro likely to bo low as the plan! consists primarily of tanks. pumps
and valves.
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CAPITAL COST
This figure include. allowances for the followinO items:
Ct

•
•
•

Full hardware inventory design, procurement and erection;
All computer software to run the plant;
An initial resin inventory: and
Engineering desion.

The total cost of the complete 2.4 million oallon per day installation would be approximately
US $7.0 million without contingency. This order of maonitude cost estimate has been verified by an
independent cost estimate by Kilborn Engineering Pacific Ltd. whillh is inlliuded in Appendix 8.
This estimate is an orner of Maonitude estimate lOMEI and is accurate to with

+

25% • 10%.

The total COlit of the complele plant for a total of 8.48 million oallons per day would be approximately
US $10.0 million.

Robonlon Technologlo. COlOOlellon
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APPENDIX B
Mine Water Treatment Project
Order of Magnitude Cost Estimate

by
Kilborn Engineering Pacific ltd.

1.0

CAPITAL COST ESTI:\IATE

1.1

CAPITAL COST Sml:\IARY

The estimated initial capital com required for the proposed plant are S 8,473.000.TIlis figure has been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars. Details of the estimate are
presented at Ihe end of this section.
The estimate was prepared for Robertson Technologies Corporation (RTC) by Kilborn
Engineering Pacific Ltd. (K.i1born). TIle opinions. judgements and assumptions provided
herein arc based in part on information provided by RTC. While Kilborn has used its best
efforts to providc rdativc wm based on the information provided. II should be understood
that this is considcred to be an Order Of ~h1gnitude Estimate with an accuracy to within
:!: 25% at the summary level. All costs arc expressed in second quarter 1994 US dollars
without infl.llion ,.dowancc.
1.2

BASIS OF

PRELI:\II~AIW

ESTI:\IATE -

I~ITIA[.

CAPITAL COSTS

1.2.1 Scope I>elinilinn
TIle work scope for the capital cost estimate IS b3sed on preliminary drawings and quantity
take-offs from a similar plant in South Africa. adjusted to climatic conditions in Butte.
Montana. Kilborn has allowed for a pre·engineered building over the process area 10
prevent freeze-up in wimer ami to protect drives and motors. Oauery limit is considered lO
be the fenced area shown on Drawing HOA 130().lOOO9 REV A
The estimate covers t:apital t:osts beginning with the st:Ht of detail engineering and
continuing until the t:ompletion of the initial construction and start-up of the facility.
1.2.2

l\Ialcrinl Ouantitles

Equipment sizes & quantities as well as quantities for construction materials were extrarted
frolll the quantity take·off provided by RTC for a similar plant in South Africa. Kilborn has
added a building O\'er the process area. Where it was not possible to develop quantities
from the information provided. allowances were made based on K.ilborn's experience on
similar projects and adjustments were made to renee! the most current information on this
pwject.

1\/I.IJORN

"I( ir I

1.2.3

Pricinl: Basis

Unit prices for constructed facilities were dC\'eloped based on Kilborn's experience on
similar projects and adjusted to Ihis project scope. location and date.
All equipment and materials are assumed to be purchased new.

1.2.4

Labor Rates

For the purpose of this prcliminary estimate the ;\\"cragc composile projecl lahor rale is
assumed to be S ,\5.- per hour. This includes supervision. small tools. overhead & profil and
is based on a st:tndard work weck of 40 Ins wilh no allowance for overtime.
It is assumed Ihat all work will be done by lualit"icd Contractors on a continuous
construction program with no work imerruptions.

1.2.5 Construction Indirects
TIle estimated construction indirect COSts (O\'er:
Contractors' mobilization and dClIlobiliz:ltion:
Contractors' bonding and insurancc;
General site costs and c1ean.up requirements;

1.2.6

F.n~lneerlnl:.

Procurement and Construction

~lan"1!l!el11en.!

TIle cost for engineering. procurement and construction nmllagclllclH is fal'lored
direct costs for this project based on averagc costs for these services.
1.2.7

Oil

thc

Conth~2ency

I\JWOUN

l"l(ii:"

~

Contingency is included in the preliminary capital cost estimates at 20 % of total estimated
cost.
The contingency is intended to cover the cost of items included in the scope of this study
which cannot be specifically delineated at this stage of project de\·dopment. It is not an
allowance for scope changes. or price escalation. In our estimation. the contingency
allowance will be spent.
1.2.8 Qualifications

The estimate is based on construction work heing executed by qualified contractors mainly
through firm price contracts.
1.2.9

Exclusinns

Specific

el(clusi()n~

iwm the estim.lle are:

Cost of financing am] interest during construction;
Provisions for future expansion:
Specific e.-.;c1usions as defined in the hne items of the estimate details.
Primary power supply. suhstation and feeder to the electrical room.
Water supply ttl thc plant.
Feed linc of mine water to the plant.
Discharge lines for product water and gypsum slurry from the plan!.
Any settlement or holding ponds whkh IlIay be required.
Telephone system.
Sewage treatment Jnd discharge lines.
Owners COSts (such as management costs. land costs. permits, etc.)
l.J

INITIAL CAPITAL COST ESTI:\IATE DETAII.S

The estilllate details for the initial .::tpital com hegin ()\·crleaf.
/\11. BOfl..V
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! XC!."'A a

2a

S .00

lSH;-. 50 III< II<ICI( 8LIHDIHG

145 H2

O.~O

36

,,269

11.00

1,595

Z,804

20

6.00

ZS"'"

.505 H3

5.000

1,525

Sl,Jr..

209.00

~3.T45

111, ltD

20

7.00

200 ,.,; SlOC( IIAU fOR COHUO!. ROOIoO

295 H2

1.600

472

16,520

.5~.OO

10,6ZQ

27,140

20

8.00

DOORS, III HDDwS , fiNISHES,

30,000

30

',050

5,000.00

5,000

c,oso

20

9.00

30HPA REIHiORCED susPENDED CONCRETE fLOOR

32 H3

8.000

256

B,9bO

250.00

8,000

16,900

20

10.00

30HPA REINfOi/CED COHeR£1E IJAlL

54 H3

7.000

378

13,230

Z.. O.OO

lZ,9bO

26,1YU

20

11.IJO

~(j "" InlC';

JI./Q

0.300

11

378

15.00

540

91~

.. CLEARING SURf.r.CE Al!E-'

• .2MP ICtiWD5. St'

.

~M fOl;WOS b

r

tf,e

HAIi!)

liE lllfORCED COHCRE IE flOOR 011 GROUI;!I

£Ie.

fOR CONIROL ROOH

IHIUHEH LATER ON CONe.HE

1 SlIt

15,4/',

tllborn fng1neeriog Pacific Ltd.
1330 Burraru' s,treet
Vancou..,er, B.C.

lllNE !lATER TlIEArHEIiT PLANT

22 April 94
Poge:
2
Run Time: 11:33:13
C:SRK 'IIT _'.OBf

ORDEa OF MAGNITWE CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE

fOR IOHL/DAT PLANT NEAR BUTTE, IIONTAllA
DETAil REPDaT

9999-99

----------------------------------------------------COOE
AREA

ITEM

28

12.(,.;

M~

tu

ll_uo

Lul!HL>

20

1':'.UU

~tw"

alY

DESCRIPTION

I,:.;:""

x

~OC>

~ f""'tL~£l)

STUL

".... fWwDATION IIOI.fS

III ffl<q:

~lJk"WIlOIHC

UNIT

lA6Da
UNIT HHRS

TOTAL
HHRS

LABOR
COST

2,700 O:C

a.OlO

1Il9

(.,,,15

3.uO

8.100

11,,!1~

3lS HO

O.~"U

1l1li

",~t.5

~fJ."O

11.l~O

17,8U

z SUM

IS0.000

300

10,~(;0

4,000.00

8,DOD

18,50U

1 SUI

soo.OOO

soo

II,SOO

7,~uu.oo

7,~UU

2S,OUU

4,413

154,458

140,978

295,1,'sb

H~TfRIAl

UNIT COST

IlATERIAl

COST

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCON IRACT
COST

TOIAL
COSI

THE !'lAll: AR£A HOT

11«, wED

20

j~

20

10.00

uu

.A.:,r1H.:..A,..ioI AllO~"CE

~"LLlHIN"Kr

i:. CE.NtRAL INCI.UOI"C;

slie

LArWI AN!>

SUi<vtTIJiC

ellllL TOTAL
STRUC1U~AI

30

"0 BUlLD!H!;S

1.00

ACCeSS PlJ.:fIlRK AlOD STAIRIJATS SU?PIlRT STEfl \JCi((

14.0 TONNE

27.000

371$

13,230

2,200.00

30,800

44,030

IS1.0 TONNE

24.000

3,624

126,~0

2,100.00

317,100

443,940

11.0 TONNE

22_000

242

8,470

2,000.00

22,000

30,470

ASSESSED TONNA~ STRUCtuRAL SiJPPOi!T STUIOi!(

(lICHT)

30

2.00

STRuCTURAL SUl'PORT STEflWOR( CKfDll.tI)

30

3.00

cvt;'HfA.? ?lFE

8RID~

iii

6O(~/H

IlASS

J

(i!born EngIneering Pacific ltd.
1380 BUrrard Street
Vancouver, S.C.
9999-99
CCDE
AREA

MINE \lATER TllEATHEIIT PLANT
ORDER OF MAGIIlTlXlE CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE
Fa! IOO/OAY PLAlII ilEAl! BUITE, _TAlIA
CETAll REPORT

DESCRIPTION

aTr

LABOR
COS I

22.000

352

12,320

2,000.00

32,000

44. StU

70 H

15.000

1,050

30,1'>£1

l,ue.\I.OO

7~.200

110, '/)U

242 1!2

1.000

2:.2

9.1/1J

~.OO

l~,!!90

34.000

225 H

5.5uu

1.. 3

Z~,t;l:!t$

.!I.UU

:'.IL~

30.115

2.000

]e;.

15,4:'0

I~.OO

2,eSO

16,lto

---4.00

~l"'lfOi<MS IlAL'IIAYS

30

S.~O

STAIRS C/ .. H...wOr~ILlW'

30

o.uu

t(."(~"lt

30

l.vu

."U"All ..... ti.'. t/IJ IUbutAk &ALL IYPE SIANCHIOIiS •

SUSPEWOfD .. 60"/112

10.0 TONNE

HUCltI." bUIDIP .....38 40x:'.5<.MM

SUBCONIRACT
COST

TOTAL
"HaS

UNIT

IIEM

30

22 Apr i l 94
P.Jgt! :
3
Run TIme: 11:33:13
C:SRt·WI_1.0Bf

LAlIOII
UNIT MRS

Hl.TERIAl
UNIT

cosr

MATERIAL
COST

SUBCONIRACT
UNIJ COST

IOIAl
COSI

.------.

""'UM.o<
3D

~.w

PAlkl

~lkuCl;;;u.l

30

9.0U

I'kE·'W~Ikf£kf~

192.0

SIEELWCfI( sa lP,ZeIN

&UIlOINC; AUOIJAHCE II/Cu.oINe;
IOUuDAllOO<S, bUlLOIHG, HfAlING, VEHTlLATlOli A""

10N~E

1,117£1 H2

10£1.00

1,309,000

!,.sOY,WJU

l,llJY,OOO

2,003,IIU.!

1I£.. Ilk"

~IHUClUi!Al A~O

bUlLDINCS TorAL

7,055

2.6,208

soe,~"~

MEC"ANtCAl fOUlf')l!,Ewl

so

1.00

1'1'·01 fEfO 1JA1i:R PUOIP ACI. VOL 500113 .. 15M HEAD X

1110

40.000

40

1,l.OO

s,SOO.OO

S,SOO

6,900

1 110

40.000

40

1,.00

to,SOO.CiO

4,~UO

7. ~~dU

22 , ..
lV\IER I'U>!? 1S0

so

2.00

x

150.8 C/ .. 30'11 IIOIGI!

P?·02 DEGAS TOIJER PU1P ACT. VOL 500 M3 .. 15M HEAD
"A"Oll He; PH' ..ATER
ACID PU1P 150 X 1501iB CN 30 til MOIOQ

....

J:Jlborn l • ..:i1nccnllg POCitlC Ltd~

Vancouver.
9999-99
CODE
AREA

2.2 April 9.:.

KIWE w.rER TREATMENT PLAliT
QROER OF K4GJIIrLOE CAPITAL COST ESTlK4IE
FOR 10ML/DAY FlAliT WEAR BUTTE, KONTAliA
DETAIL REPORT

13aU &urrard Street
a.c~

OIY

DESCRIPTION

UNIT

!lEI'"

LABOR
UHIT HH~S

TOIAl
KHRS

PiJge :

Run Tlfne : 11:33:13
C:SRK-~T_LoBf

--------- ----"LABOR
COST

K4IERIAL
UHli COSI

MATERIAL
COST

SUSCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCONTRACT
CCiST

TOTAL
COST

--"---------------SO

5.u...

50

~.Uu

I HO

45_000

4S

1,~l~

c.,OOO.OO

c..uoo

7, '>/,

I NO

,~.OOO

4S

1,~/'"

<o,~OIJ.OO

<0,000

7. ~7~

I HO

20.000

20

IUU

2,~OU.OO

2,500

3.bjO

I HO

40.0ll0

40

1,~OO

5,5UO.00

5,500

b, YOO

1 NO

30,000

30

1,£150

3,000.00

3,000

4,O~O

I WO

40.000

40

1.. ':"00

6,500.00

6,500

7,YUU

~P"~9 .... IOH illlISf I<Alf~ P\RfI> ACI. VOl. 2S0K3/1ff1 <l
20M MEA:). PUM? 15 'w

1 NO

40.000

40

I,~OO

6,000.00

6,000

7,400

PP-l0 "".001 ..... S. P\JIIP ACT. ...OLv2S .... 3/"R ;) 12 ,.
MEA:> - A~'-"" :"; LlOUIO, PUIIP 15 ,II

1 wO

40.0()o

40

1,400

5,500.00

5,SOO

6,900

,. ... 63 ("llOH RIN~E wAtEit ~UK~ ACL VOL
tuM HE;''' ~UI4;- 200 l ISD." S.5KIl HOIOIi:

~~ u~ L~ 1)(,. "'A~H

HEAP

Sll

~

.uu

"'- u~

......... ACT. vOL.
ACIDIC ..ATH I'tJ><I' 11 Jew

.r,o

1iJLH~/I1K

~0K3/HR

iJ

II 12K

DOSTNe, I'u,.,f ACT. VOL. IK1/HR ii SI! HEAD
ACID 9S:' HZso;; DOSATROW ACID .........

L()l;~fH;;!ArED

~r

50

6 UU

Ut> CA11001 Qf'-£K PUIIP ACT. ...Ol. 250..3,"« " IS,.
HtAD . ACID SLUiiH
ACID rU><r- l~(w MOIOII

SO

l.cO

;-""'"
H<AO

SO

e"C"

(Aile.. ~tlJOc;f PIJ4P AC!. ...Ol 25 1t3/~~ .. SK
ACID SlURIIY f'JIif' "AIR DRlvfw

~AHOLlw~

;.~" O! A"l"" ;tfll f'I.;I!? Acr. VOL 50OM31H~ .. I~" .fAll
H.....OLl~:; ..... fER ;, PHZ

AC 10 fou.'4i' ISO A lSO.~ C/Il 30JIJ HOiOk

50

9.0D

50

10.00

t:ilt.orn Englocf:'r-tng Pacific Ltd.
1380 8urrara Street
Vancouver. B.C.
9999·99

coot

AREA

50

HINE IlATER TREATKENT PLANT

C:S~K·WI_1.D~f

DETAIL REPOIIT

arr

Of SCRIPT 1011

----------- UNIT

ITEM

11.(j(J

22 A"nl Y;'
PoJ911! :
5
Run Time: 11:33:13

ORDER OF HAGliITUOE CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE
FOR 1011J./DAT PLANT NEAR BUlTE, MONTANA

LABOR
uwn HHRS

TOTAL
MHRS

lAIJ!);!
COST

HATERIAl
UNIT COST

MATERIAL

----

COST

SUBCONTRACT
UIIIT COST

SUBCOHIRACT
COST

IOIAl
COST

--~---.

1 NO

30.iJuO

30

I, uSO

3,300.00

3,300

",3~0

1 NO

40.000

40

1,4UO

5,500.00

5,500

6,9VO

pp·13 AN I "" SLUOGE I'UMP ACT. VOL 2Sl'.3/~.lI il 5H HeAO
IlANCLlIOGllKE SLURRY, PUI'.P ClAIR DRIIIeM

1 NO

30.000

30

1,050

3,000.00

3,000

4,050

~~., .. ~UMP OISC .. AkC.E PUHP t.CT. VOl.

I 10O

35.000

35

1,215

',O(jO.OO

4,000

S,2l~

~~'11

llKE DOSING ;>uKP ACT. VOL 251'3/HII Ol 5H HEAD,

HANDliNG LIKE SLURRY, PUMP 3 Q/

50

12.00

P~'12 "",ION REGEN P!JM;> ACT. IIOt 250H3/HR Ol 12M

HfAD HAHOLIJ'G LIII£ SLURRY, PUIIP 15(101

50

~

50

1... 00

3.00

25H3/HR .. 'UI!

HEAD, 401M) COALICHER VIS PUMP IllS 10!! H 3 JeW

SO

15.00

fA'OI DECOASSEII TOWER FAN UNIT, 3(11 fAN

1 N;)

20.000

20

7()O

1,800,00

1,800

2,SIlU

SO

16.00

1.10·01 CAl ION REC.£H. AGITATOit ZDH5
AC.I1AlClR 201c3 CIII s.Slll HOIOit

1 HO

40,000

40

1,400

15.500,00

IS,SOO

16,900

SO

H.OO

AG· 02 tiM:: lAHl AGlTAJOII 20M's

1 HO

50.000

SO

1,150

15,50G,OO

15,500

17,2S0

A~ 03 """010 "[GEII. A,nA10/( ZOO
AG/TAlOR 20M3 till 5.5 ~IIIIOIOII

1110

51).000

50

1,150

lS,500,OO

Is,SOO

1/,250

So-OI CAT 1010 SIEVE SEIIO 300 MICRON APERTURE II£t.GE

1110

30.000

3D

1,050

5,500,00

S,SOO

G,SSO

AGIlA10ll 2DH3 C/W 5.5(11 HOIO~

50

18.00

,U

19.00

.1.E lTPE. SIZE ZOOO X 1500 SfIVEBEIIO

j

I:ilborn e",g:".,ering
1380 Ilu, r"rd Street
VlIOCO<.'Ver, B.C.
9999-99

?~'Il"

HIke \lArER TREATHElii PUU;T
OII%lER Cf KI<!iNlTlIIE CAPITAL COST ESllKl<IE
fOR 1rW-L/DU PLAliT WEAl auTTe, 1tOII1Al1A
DEl AIL REPORT

Ltd.

DESCIiIPTIOI<

CtOE
A.i:-A

l1iH

sa

26.\;;.J

OlY

UNIT

LAIlOR
UNn

----

HHRS

TOIAl

22 April 94
P~91!

:

6

Run Time : 11: 33; 13
C:SRK·\J1_1.DSF

KlIlIS

LABOR
COS}

II.t.TERIAL
UNn (OST

HATERIAL
CO~T

----------

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCONTRACT
COST

IOTAl
COST

1 NO

30.000

30

1,050

5,50)0.00

5.500

6,550

,[ OJ arlOl< f'RWOuCI 5C~HH 300 ICICROII APUIURE
$CRffw 2000 ~ 1500

J

~o

25.000

25

al~

c.,GOO.OO

6,000

o,H/)

~C'02

1 NO

Z,.DLlll

2S

1:75

6,000,00

c.,OOO

6,815

:'C'03 L~IIe.; ..... 5. SCRfEw 300 HICR"" Af'ERTURf
SIAlIC SCRUH loce x 4000

I NO

35.000

3S

1,n>

8,000.0-0

8,""0

9,225

SC'04 A,NIOI< \lASH SCREEN 300 "laOH APEf/lUkE SIAliC
1000 J( 4000

1 NO

3S.OO0

35

I,US

8,000.00

8,000

9~ 2.!~

'"~

02 ANle.; SIEVE BE"" 300 ICICROH APERTu~E NUl(';;
IY?E SIU 2000 x 1500 SUVEBEliD

\JI~E

5Ci

ll.uu

~IAIIC

50

<l.CO

ANION Pl<OO!>UCI SCllffll 300 "ICROII APERTUliE

:'IAIIC SCKEEIi ZO!iO x

so

2~.Cu

SO

2:'.00

:500

Sl~t£H

50

24.00

SERVICf 11£"5 I~CtUOI~e; ~UHf' 1'UHl>, AIR ~"~E~SOII.
DRYER, RctflVEl!, filIUS, HEAT/He; ETC.

ISUII

400,000

400

14,000

90,000.00

90,000

10':',000

50

25.Lu

uVlk"l:AO CRlJof i. HAJI/!tHANC£ HOISIS

1 SUM

300.000

300

10,SOO

6~,O{J{).OO

65,000

75, Suo

50

26.00

SPARES i: 0:: Of EQUlf'Htl/f VALUE

1 SIJII

15,000.00'

15,000

15,000

326,100

380,5<5

HEC""HICAL EClUIPMENT TOTAL

1,555

54,425

'-

Cltbom Er.glf.ct:flr..g

PGc.~flc

CQ?£
AaEA

22 Apr It

MIHE W.TEJ! 1l:fATltfWT PLANT
Of KAGIIITIJDE CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE
fOR lOIIL/DAY PLAHI NEAR SUiTE, MONTANA
DETAil REPORT

ltd.

1380 eurrara" Su-eet
Voncouver. a .(.
9999·99

OiWE~

OlY Uilli

DESCRIPTION
11EH

._---_.

-------_ ..

lAIIOR
UNIT "HRS

TOTAL
"HRS

9~

7
Run T'n" : 11:33:13
C:SH·UT.1.0Bf
PoJ9t!' :

LABOR
COSI
---

MATERIAL
UNIT COST

MATERIAL
COST

--"-------.--

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCONIRACT
COST

TOTAL
COST

...

~

60

1.00

• ACT. VOI.UItf 500 3500 DIA.
HOlZL£S All PUST Ie, WATER

1 NO

40.000

'0

1.. "'(JO

11,000.00

II,UOO

12 • .:.oU

T('1)2 TO 07 . CAIIOll L=IKe; CONTACl'OR 4000 OIl. X
30UO '.;All HEIGH! flAT SOTTOHfD IIITH 1" lEtHALLY
IIOJ!.DED fl(;fO ll/LH H02ZLE , 100 1I10E ESCAPSULATED
fLOUI SUPPDRT R 'Ne; 500 UP fROM SOTlCM LOOSE CORl!.
PUf. 4000 0110 lWEI! flcoa CYllHOEiI STEPP

6 NO

45.000

270

9 .. ~~"

14.000.00

II',UUO

95,.:.~O

I KD

30.000

30

•,uSu

7,OOll.UO

7,000

II,(J~~

1 SOH

30.000

30

1,050

7,000.00

7,000

8,050

10 CATION ovERfLOII TAHK ACT. VOl. 20M3 2200 DIA
X THREE NOZZLES All PLASTIC IAIII:

1 SUM

30.000

30

1,050

7,000.00

7,000

8,050

TK·11 CAliON SATCM REG£NERATOR ACT. VOL. 3eK34oo0
01 ... x 3000 HICH ALL /N GaP lUTl C/W fOUR I/OZZL~S •

1 SUM

45.000

4S

1,575

15,000.00

15,000

16,575

1 SOH

30.000

30

I,OSO

6,500.00

6,500

7,550

It 01 FHD W.TER
• 5500 HIGH C/II

TA~(
TII~££

'JANl

60

t.uD

60

3.W I(·u\ CAilOll PlIOOUCI IAH( loCI. VOL. 20M3 GZOO OIl.
x 5500 it THREE NOZZLES AU PLASflC TAHA

60

~.OO

60

~.GJ

1(,09 CATION CCI/OI TlONIKe; IAH': .I.e!. VOL. 2OH3 2200
OIl. x 5500 x THREE KOZZlES ALL PLASTIC IAN(

,<
x

60

6.00

~S()O

TAl"

60

7.00

T~'12 SULP_IC ACID TAHK • ACI. VOL 15M3 x 2600
OIA x 3200 HIGli, THREE I/OULES, ALL III PLASTIC,

c:i toorn £nglneering Pacific Ltd.
lleO Burnard Street
vancouvc:r. S.C.
9999·\19

HINE IlATER TREATHENT PLANT

22 APril 9,
P..agl! :
8

ORDER OF MAGN!TOOE CAP !TAL COST ESTIMATE
FOR 1000l/DAJ PLANT NEAR BUTTE, MOHIANA

Run Tllne : 11:33:13

DETAIL REPORT

C:SRK·Wl_l.DBf

----~

CCOE

AREA

DESCRIPTION

arr

UNIT

J iE~

-----

LABOR

TOrAL

!.AisOR

HATERIAl

HAlER IAl

UNIT HHRS

HHRS

CO~I

UNIT COSI

COSI

-

-----"--_.- ------

SuBCONTRACI
UNI T COST

SUB CON I RAC I
COST

TOIAL
COSI

iAN':'

60

8.00

1(,13 CATION REGENERANI TANK' ACT VOl. 200 3000

1 SUI!

30.000

30

I,O~O

7,20iJ.OO

1,200

8.250

1 SUt1

45.000

45

I, ~7~

lU,Suu.OO

10,500

12,075

1 SUH

95.000

505

1,32~

17.000.00

17,000

20,325

I SUM

45.000

,5

1,515

9,000.00

9,000

10, ~/~

I SU4

':5.000

45

1,575

9,OClO.00

9,000

IO,5{~

1 SUM

50.000

50

1,050

7,000.00

7,000

8,050

X 3000 X fC1.Jil ~OZZlES All PLAST Ie lilli'

60

Y.ou

1< 1. Clio.. CATCH foOl 4000 X 500 IlALl H IIITH 3500
I)

W i>EG CONICAL SOliDI IIIIl' IIl1EGl! HOl'WEI) fLGtO

OUTLET &. llltAlIOff NOZZLES Oli GRP KJlUClClE III~G
SUl-l'0I!1 30D II x SOD loI kING, 4200 X 200 I) lAIJ~ER
fLGEO. OUT 75 \,IlIH IIIIEGR. HOUlOED OIF lIOZZLE

60

10.00

T('IS TO 20 ANION lOA!lIHG CClIlACIOR AS ABovE
COW I ACTORS BUT 4700 OIA. x 3000 loIALL H IIITH fLOOI!
W~?O~T RINC SOO UP fRDI BOITDI ET AHD WRllOUN!lEO
af 5000 OIA X 200 I) CRP LAUNDER AS PER <KETC" I(
15 10 20 ere. CONJACJOR

60

11.00

1IC'21 ANION pRooucr TANI: ACT wt.. 30M3 EACH 21.00
OIA • • 6000 HI!;" X THR!E NOZlLES ALL IN PLA,IIC

fA,.,

60

12."0

/IC.2Z AHIOI; COHDH/OKIN!; rANt AC}, VOL. 30.15 (A
2600 DIA.X WOO H X THREE NOZZLES ALL IN PLA~IIC
TAl/I::

60

15.00

I( 25 ANI"" OvERfLOII TANK ACI. VOL 2'"3 2200 x
5500 x i~I1EE NOZZLES All PLASflC TANe

\..

'tloorn £'I':;Jlnee:flr.g

rGC it ic

Va.ncou",ef'". B.C.

9999-99
COOE

22 Apr.1 94
P~9t: :
9
Run Til... : 11:33:15
C:SR'H/I_I.OBf

HIllE !lAlflt JRfA.JIlfIiT PLAliT
IliWEiI Of HAGJlITLOE CAPITAL COST ESTIHAIE
fOR lOMl/DAY PUlIT IIE,u auTTE, IIOIITAIIA
DETAil REPORT

L.td.

'Baa Burrar(1 Street

err UIIIt

DESCRIPTIO ..

AREA (lEH

I.AJIOR
HIIRS

TOTAL
HHRS

LA80II
COST

U~1t

HATERIAl
COST

U~IT

KATERIAl
COST

SUBCOJj TRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCONTRACT
COST

TOrAL
COS,

60

14.W

11:·24 ANIOH BATCH IiEG£NUATOR ACT VOL 52M3 4700
01.1.. X 3000 H J( TdEE "DULE All Gl/P ~rACI011

1 $UtI

80.000

110

2,1100

IS.IlOO.OO

15,000

17,800

60

1'.00

,,·25 UHE HIXIWG TAIII( ACT VOL. 200 2500 x 4500 x
THREE "'VZllE ALL IN PLASTIC, TANK

1 $Ut!

30.000

30

l,O~()

17,000.00

71,000

7~, O~O

eo

It..DO

1< Z/:, A~ION I<EGENEI<A"T TANK ACT. 1101. 20H3 ~5(;{J
x l.kEf ":JULES ALL IN PLASTIC, TAN(

1 SU!

30.000

30

1,050

',000.00

1,000

H,O~O

J(

4~UO

60

17.00

I~ II AHIOH CJ:C. POI 4000 x 500 \/All H 111111 3500
o 00 DEC; CONI CAL IlOHIlII IIIlH INTEGI/ MOOlOED HG(O
CUTLET' DRA;'()Ff NOZZLES ON GRP (HUCKLE ill""
SUPPORT 300 D J( 500 II RIHG, 420£1 x 200 D LAtA:lEk
flGED. wr 15 WITH IlllfGl/. HOULDED OIF NOlZL

1 SU!

45.000

45

l,S/S

10,~,(jO.OO

1O,5UO

12,O{~

60

16.00

T(·28 D£GASSI~C IOIIER COII?rllSING OF 3000 OIA x
3000 " fLAl BOTlClllCD fLGE OPEN lOPPED T~ till
IWTERkAL 2500 DIA. X 2500 \/ALL OPEJi fl(;EO TO!'
STILtiNG CHAHBER/O'lERfLOI/ II£IR , CENTRAL 1500 x
IOCOO " iLG£D TOIlER. 1500 X 2000 FLGED SPOOL
PIECE III

1 SUfI

70.000

70

2,~SO

14,C1OO.OO

14,000

10,4)U

60

19.00

EXTRA fOR GiP alIiL TO SUIT TOIlER lliCt.. fRECTlOli
ETC.

1 SUfI

30.000

30

1,050

3,000.00

3,000

4,050

60

20.00

TE·Ol CA 11011 TRANSfER vESSEL ACT. VOL. 12>13 2000
01.1. X 3200 " X SIX HClZLES ALL IN M.S.

0.020

51

1,789

3.0e

7,665

9,454

2,SSS CG

'-

\..

tiioorn fngfner.rtng
1380 Burr .... a Street
varw;ou'ler.

?~d

Ie Ltd.

a. c .

9999-99

DESCRIPTION

COOE

au

!lEII

60

21.00

ZS!.I>!H ClA TANJ: hCUlE (k/L)

60

22.00

~iJB&E~ LlIiIW~

60

23.00

VI: '0::: AUION TRANSfEiC vESSEUCT. VOL 12 III ZOOO CIA
x 32uO " x SIX N1lZZLES ALL IN 11.5.

60

2•. 00

ZSUKH OIA lAW! wOUlE (k/l)

60

2~'-'JO

kUd"tR

60

26,00 CH'Ol CAliON WASH COUJIIN • 1500 OIA x 4500 C/w
3000 DEEP 60 DEC; COIiICAL BOTTOM C/W lAUN!>E~S "kO
NOZZLES

60

27.00

60

2B.00 SE'OI CATION SETTLER 140000104 X 2000 C!II 12000
DEEP 60 DEG COIiJCAt. SOTTOM C/II 500 0104 X 10000
STllll"G ClWIBfR , 2000 DIA TO 5400 OIA X 2500

LlWIH~

"LATEIoIOIiK

PLATEIoIOIiIC

CH'02 AWIOW \lASH COUJIIN • 1500 0 i" x 4S00 "II 3000
DEEP toe ZE' CONICAL SOll," C/w L.wHOUS AND
IiOZ2lES

22

KINE \lATER TREATHEHT PLANT
ORllEl! OF IlAGJI!Tl.OE CAPITAL COST ESTlIlATE
fOl! IOKL/DAT PLANT HEAl! BUTTE, l40IIlAIIA
DETAIL REPOl!T
alY

UNIT

LABOl!
UIoiIT HHRS

TOTAL
HHRS

AprIl

9_

10
Run Time, 11,33:13
C:SRK·WT_I.DBF
Polg.: ;

LAuOR
(OS:f

HATERIAL
UI~!T COST

HATERIAL
COST

SUBCOHIRACT
UHIT COST

SUBCONTRACT
COST

TOTAL
COST

6 liD

B.DUD

48

I,<-UO

!lO.OO

7lU

2,_00

331'12

3.500

lIe.

,4,045

70.00

2,310

6,353

2,555 KG

0.020

51

1,7(19

j.GU

7, t.65

Y,.,~:'

6NO

2.000

1,8

1,680

120.00

720

2,1,00

35112

3.500

Ill.

4,045

1U,O(j

Z,310

6,353

1 NO

40,00;)

40

1,.UU

11,000,00

11,000

12,.00

~O

35.000

35

1,225

11,000.00

11,000

12,Zl5

84.0 lONE

35,000

2,940

102,900

2,100.00

176,400

279,500

2110

8.000

It.

S60

Il0.CO

240

800

1

OEf!' BAffLE fABIIICATED IN II.S.

'..0

29.00 25() 14K CIA

iAJj{

wOZZlE CUl)

Kilborn fngJru::enng Pi:clhc Ltd ...

IIINE \/ATEl! TREATIlEHT PLANT
ORDER Of MAGliITUlE tAP HAL COST EST IMATE
FOR 1000L/DAY PLANT NEAR BUTTE, IIOIITAIIA
DETAIL REPORT

13&0 8urrard St reet
Vancouver, a.Co
9999·99

COOE
AliA

OESCillPTIOW

aTr

UNIT

IlEII

---

60

30.00 f/uaSER LlN!IiG PLAIE\j(JjIl

6G

31.00

$I; '02 '~ION SHTUe 14000 OIl. X 2000 C/IJ 12000
DEEP 60 :lEG COIilCAL 80TTCIH C/IJ SOD 0 lA X 10000
STlLLI>;!; CJWt8.El! , 2000 DIA TO 5400 DIA X 2500
DfEP SAffLE fAllRlCATEO IN 11.5.

6D

3t.UU

6~..... ~:A

6D

33.00

ku&i;Ei< LINING PLATflJOR(

6D

31,.00 PAlllil

IAJI.(

~llLE

"L"'IE~(

1,228 HZ

(1IlL)

TOTAL
HHRS

C:SRK·~r_l.D8f

LABOR
COST

MATERIAL
UNIT COST

MATERIAL
COST

SUSCOIHRAC T SUBCONTRACT
COST

UNII COST

10lAl
COST

3.000

3,684

128,940

60.00

73,680

202,620

84.0 TONNE

35.000

2,940

102,900

2,lfJO.OO

176.400

279.300

2 HO

8.000

16

~w

120.uo

ZI,O

IlUU

1,2Ul HZ

3.000

3,684

IZ8,'iI,O

60.00

73,6HO

202,t.lu

1.500

23

nil

12.00

lUO

9bU

14,857

519,987

867,910

1,387,897

30.000

60

2,100

2.100.00

4,200

6,300

IS.O TONNE

sa lP 2flN

LABOII
UNIT HHIIS

22 Apr! t 94
Poge -;.
11
Run TIme: 11:33:13

PLATEWORIC TOTAL
PIPING

70

1.00

PLANT fEED

70

1.00

EHERa:NCT SHOIJER SS C/W EYE

70

2.00

POuPiOP ?IPIN" 250.. 8

S10 H

1.500

765

26,m

80.00

40,800

67,575

70

3.00 POlfPl/OP PIPlNG 200N8

13S II

1.300

176

6,1_3

60.00

8,100

14,243

AliI)

DISIlARa: PlPING HOI IIICll.OED

Io:A~H

2~

'~-

(ilborn Engl/,t:t:Clrtg f'c:a.cltic Ltd.

9999-99
CODE
AREA

OTT

DESCRIPTION

UNIT

~.OO

POLrP~O;> f'IPIN~

70

S.OO

POty"~CY

70

~.(;O

~t.rl.

70

I."U

'(.Ir!l'kt~~U>

70

6.0U

IS0NS

f'l;'IHC eDNa

lABOR
COST

235 II

1.000

235

s,ns

~5.00

10,575

lij,800

18 II

0,800

1~

50.

30.00

540

1,0<'_

4UO.OOO

lol!O

10,800

i.IJOU.uu

II,utl"

,U.tuu

Alk

f'IPIN~ 20H~

",0

SA!I~

62 M5

120 II

1.00u

120

_.",",0

j~.ou

4.~OO

H,4UO

POJAu,E IOAIER PIf'lklO ZSNa KfD loll ~ABS

t.Z CS GAlV

ZOO II

1.000

ZOO

7,ilUO

45.00

Y,QUU

10,000

6S "

1.00U

65

Z,US

40.00

2,600

.,U~

14 NO

7.000

98

3,430

Z,OOO.OO

28,00"

31,'050

HATERIAL
UNIT COSI

HATERIAL
COST

--------- -----

~

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCONTRACT
COST

TOIAl
IINRS

1 SUI!

'!J.'kti? ?H·~ f ITt lHCS

-------

LASOR
UNIT IIHRS

IIElI

70

22 Apri I 9~
P"ge : 12
Run lllpe , 11,33: 13
C:SRK·IH_l.0Sf

MlliE \lATER lREATIIEHl PLANl
ORDER OF IlAGHllLCE CAPITAL COST ESTIllAlE
fOR IONL/OAT PLANl HEAR BUTTE, MONTANA
DETAIL REPORT

1380 Burrdrd Stlieet
....ancOl."Ver. B.C.

TOTAL
COSI

1'11'111(;

70

9.00

2UJ9! SAliS 6Z CS IiAlV I'IPIHr.

70

10.00 IiATE VALVES 250115 CI vas...

70

11.00 2G<M1 liB PUMP SIfJT'Off VALVE

7 NO

6.000

"Z

1,1,70

2,DOO.00

14,000

15,41~

70

12.00

150"" w5 PtJH? SlIUf 'OfF VALVE

6 NO

5.000

30

1,050

1,500.00

9,000

10,050

70

13.00 lG<M1 NB PIH' SltUf'OfF VALVE

"NO

4.000

16

S60

800.00

3,20~

3,760

70

1•• 00

1110

3.000

3

105

500.ao

~oo

60~

eCfIH liB Pl.t1P SIaIT 'Off VALve

a::ilborn ~:'\91neertr,g Puific: Ltd ..

22 Apri i

"11iE WATER TREAT~NT PLANT
ORDER OF IU.GNITIIlE CAPITAL COST ESTlIU.TE
faI 1011l./0AT PLAWT IIEAR BUTTE, HOIITANA
DETAil REPORT

13!0 Su:rcard Street
Vancou'ler. a ~ c .
9999·99

9~

13
Run Time: 11:33:13
Pl:tge :

C:SRK'~T_LOBf

----.
COOE
AREA

O£SCRIPTIOII

an

UIIIT

IrEJ4

70

1S.uu

S~

70

l~.Cu

2~~ ~a

70

".(Ju

"J~c.

70

J~ .~;.u

;·j .... ikt.l; ~rO.n~. nAJIIt.Uc-:-.

Jill fUI;> Sl1UT·Off VALVE

ktSJN fllAJ COf;TROl VAlvE

~II'JN(;.

VALVES' fJillN'S

AlL~NCE

iN"SuLAHON EIC

lA80R

TOTAL

lABOR

UIIIT IIIIRS

IIIIRS

COST

/lATfRIAl
UNIT COST

/lATERIAL
COST

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUSCOH TRAC I
COST

IOIAl
COST

1 NO

2.000

2

70

ZOO.OO

200

2lu

.- )10

10.000

.. 0

1.':'00

3,000.00

12.000

13.40U

1 SlJI

800.000

800

ZB.OOO

52,000.00

5<.000

80.000

I SUIt

Z~O.(l(JO

2$00

::., /"..IlJ

c..,UUO.Oli

6.00U

14./~u

3,391-

llti,I!51

':15,,11~

H4,llt

PIPlli' TOIAl
HECTRICA.!.

eo

1."0

I'WEk !.LJ"PLf TO HeC , PLANI HOI

80

1.00

lICe fC;il. 15 MOTORS (ToTAL

80

l.DO

POI.ll! :l!SHIlBUIION TO MOTORS INGLL.()JNG STARIERS,
CONTROl. ANI> PQof/l WIRING

80

3.00

LlColIi ING

80

4.00

lHSJ;IU<iwT DISTRIBUTION

eli

~

r.:.itD flCtC()L ItHa~G

.00

IIi~UDEO

INCU~EO

172~~)

1 SlJI

SUIf

40.000

'0

1,400

14,000.00

14,000

15,400

1 SlJI

1,000.000

1,000

35,00')

IIZ,COO.OO

l1Z,OOO

147,000

ZSUI

20. COO

'0

1,400

6,~OO.OO

15,Ouo

14,400

1 SUI

90,000

90

3,l~O

II,ClClO.CO

8,000

IN BUIU>ING COST

BQ.UJ)

40 liAr

II.

l~O

...

,.Iborn Etl9lI\eentl9 Pacific Lfd.
13Sll Burrard Street
Vancouver, 8.C ..
9999·99
calE
AIlEA

QlY

DESCRIPTION

ITEM

22 Apr. I 94

HillE \lATER TREATMENT PLANT
OIiDER OF MAGIIlTl.IlE CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE
FOR IOHL/DAY flAWT NEAll BUrIE, IIONTAHA
DETAIL REPOitT
UNn

LABOR
UNIT HKlIS

Page: 14
Run Time: 11:33:13
C:SRK·Ii!_1.DBF

TOTAL

LASo;t

HKlIS

COS!

MATERIAL

MArEAIAl
UNn COS!

COST

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUaCCH!!!ACT
COST

._----_._------------------------------_ _--_ .. _._._-----

TOTAL
COST

..

so

6.00

lS~

SO

1. DIJ

d

ao

~.O(J

(,~(l,JHO

80

9.UO

~fto"DART

10.000

150

5.l~O

liliO.UO

1.~OO

",l~O

NO

10.uOO

t.O

Z.lvU

3~O.OO

1.800

3.9UU

SUii

BO.OOO

IW

2,aou

4,00".00

",ODD

6.eOO

TRANSfORMERS

1 SUii

40.000

40

1.~OO

20,OIJO.00

20,000

21 .• 00

SO

10.00 All' COHO I HOllING UIi!f fOIl CONTROL kOO-!

1 NO

40.0"0

40

1,1,00

(POll. 00

5,000

6,/'00

SO

11.00 EKtRCfkCT LlGMTS , POIoER SUPl'lY

1 SUH

100.000

100

3,500

12.000.00

12,000

15,500

SO

12.00 HI!.C.

1 SUH

40.000

40

1,400

7.000.00

1,000

8 •• 00

SO

15.00

1 SUI

IO.OOIl

10

5~O

1,000.00

1,000

1,350

1,690

59,1S0

199,300

258,450

IJEATHER f-;cOOf PLUG BOX

INCl~IHG

\lIkiNG

""" "'[lvI'" OUTLET IWClUOIHG Illiillle

I NG AllOl/AHCE

~R

AHO IIIRING

F I~f EXTlNWl SHEIlS

15 NO

to

H£CfR I CAL

rOlA~

~,

lNST~t.J(fwTAllOH

90

1.00 SOLENOID VALVES

90

2.00

CArlON LOADING fEEDPUIIi' HO!J INDICATOR 250Hfi

12 IIC

1,000.00

12,000

12,000

lNO

1,600.00

1,600

1,600

'i tilern Eng\neenng
1380 Burrard Street
Vancouver. s.c.
9999-99

?bCJ

ftc ltd ..

COO:
AREA

22 Apri I 94
P~ge :
15
Run Time: 11:33:e
C:SRK-WT_I.OBf

MillE WATER TREATKEHT PUNT
ORDER Of KAGJiITI1lE CAPITAL COST ESTlKATE
FOR 1000VDAr PUNT WEAR BUTTE, HOIITAN ...
DElAI L REPORT

OESCl1lPTIOIl

OJY

UJiIT

IIE~

LAIIOR
UNIT "fIRS

TOTAL
"HaS

LABOR
COST

KATEi/IAL
UNII COST

I1ATERIAl
COST

SUBCONTRACT
UNI T COST

SUBCONTRACT
COST

TOTAL
COST

-----~

90

3.00

CATION

REGE~

90

4.00

tAJiI»l

"",SH

90

5.00

90

~O

1,600.00

1,600

1,600

1 NO

1,000.00

1,000

1,000

CAli,," .IN5£ PUKP flOW IIillICATOR 200d

INC

1,400.00

1,~OO

1,4UO

6.00

OECJI~SER

1 NO

1,600.00

1,600

1,000

90

7.00

AJilo.l L().IJ)IIiG fEEOI'1.IHP fLOli IIIllICATOII

1 NO

1,600.00

1,600

1,600

90

8.00

AliIOl< lIEGEN I'1.IHP FlClW INDICATOR ZSONB

I NO

1,600.00

1,600

1,600

90

9.00

Alilo.l "",SH

1 NO

1,400.0U

1,400

1,40U

90

10.00

Ali I 01; II II/Sf PUIIP flOW INDICATOR 200N8

1 NO

1,400.00

1,~OD

1,400

90

11.00

PLAN! 200Na fEED flOW TOTALISER

2 NO

aoo.oo

1,600

1,600

90

12.00

HEC,,,,.iER lAN( lOll LEIifL SENSOI!

INC

1,200.00

1,200

l,lOO

90

13.00 CATlOil REGCIi TAli.( lOll lEvEL SENSOIt

1110

1,200.00

1,200

I,ZOO

I'1.IHP HOII INDICATOR ZSOliS

I'1.IHP fU)W llilllCATOII lOO1i8

fEEDP1.JXI' FLOII INDICATOI! 250MB

~

fLOIoI IIIllICATOI! 200N8

250N~

1

""'--.

tllbcm Engineering Paci tic Ltd.
13SD Burrcard Stre-et
Vancouver. 8.C.

..

.J

22 Apri I 9~

IIINE laTER TREATMENT PLANT

Page:

ORDER OF KAtalITlflE CAPITAL COST ESTlKATe

9999-99

C:SRK-IIT_1.D8f

DETAil REPORT
DESCRIPTION

calE

ClY

UHIT

16

Run Time: 11:33:13

fOR 100000{OAY PI.AliT WEAR BUTTE, ItOIiTANA

LABOR

TOTAL

LABOR

UNIl HMRS

HHRS

COST

KATERIAL
UHI1 COST

KATERIAL

SUBCClIiTRACr

SUBCONTRACT

TOTAL

UNIT CI)S1

COST

1 HO

1,200.00

1,200

1,200

CAr IUN COI/D. TAM' HIGH LEllEl SENSOI

1 NO

1,200.00

1,200

1,200

le-.DO

CATION COW. TANI( LOll LEIlEL SENSOR

1 NO

1,200.00

1,200

1,200

90

ll.i:u

(A110N

INC

1,200.00

1,200

I,lUO

90

18.0U

DE GASSER LOW LE':L SENSOR

1 NO

1,200.0u

1,200

1,200

90

19.00

DEGASfR HIG" LEVEl SENSOR

1 NO

1,200.00

1,200

1,200

90

20.00

ANION REQ:N LOll LEIlEL SENSOR

1 NO

1,200.00

1,200

1,200

90

21.00

ANION REGEN lAM/( LOIoI LEVEl SENSOR

1 NO

1,200.00

I,Zoo

1,200

90

22.00

AHIOII Off TAN' LOll LEIlEL SEMSOR

lNO

1,200.00

1,200

I,ZOO

90

23.00

AMION COI<O. iAJll( LOll LEvEL Sf:HSOR

lNO

1,200.00

1,200

I,ZOO

90

Z~.OO

ANION COOID. TANK HIGH lEVEL SENSOI

1 NO

1,200.00

1,200

I, ZOO

90

25.00

ANIOIl f'ROO. TAJI( LOll LEIlEL SENSOR

I NO

1,200.00

1,200

1,200

AiEl.

ITEM

90

14.00

CATIOH Of TAUI( LOll LEIIE' SENSOR

90

l'J.utJ

90

CLH~

HIGH

lt~tL

SEHS1:ll!

COST

COST

l

'---

!:,l!>ern Engineering yacitic Ltd.
13!O Surr.rd Street
Vancouver. B.C.
9999·99
DESCRIPTIOII

calE

ABa

22 Aprll 9<'
Page: 17
Run TIme: 11:33:13

KIIiE laTER TREATMENT PlANT
ORDER Of KAGIIITLCE CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE
FOR IOKl/DA'! PUIIT NEAR BUTTE, MONTANA
DEfAI L REPORT
OTT

UNI r

ITEM

LABOR
UNIT HHRS

TOTAL
IUIJIS

C:S~l(·WI_1.DBF

LABOR
COST

HAIERIAL
UNit COST

KATERIAL
COST

SUBCOUTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCQjjTRACT
COST

TOIAl
COST

90

2c.00 ANION ALNt; HiGH LEVEL SENSOR

1 NO

1,200.00

1,200

1,200

90

27.00 CATION LOAD CONI. 1. lEVEL GETECTOR

1 NO

5,000.00

5,000

S,OUO

90

2B.CO

ANION lOAD CQljT. 1 LEVEL DfTfCIOR

1 HO

5,000.00

5,000

5,000

90

?9.00

CAlION RE(;fN 1""( COIID. INDICATOR CQljTIIOlLER

1 NO

3,500.00

3,500

3.500

90

30.00 ANION

1 NO

3,500.00

3,500

3,500

90

31.00

2 NO

5,000.00

6,000

0,000

90

32.00 Aseo THREe·WAf SOLENOIDS VALVE ACTUATOil

21 NO

I,ZOO.OO

25,200

25,200

90

33.00 ilESIN OUI C/llI CQljIROL VALVE 250N8

1 NO

3,000.00

3,000

3,OUO

90

~.OO

OilAlN CBR 100wa VALVE

1 NO

1,500.00

1,500

1,500

90

35.00

DRAIN CO' lOOHa VALVE

1 NO

1,500.00

1,500

1,500

90

36.00

RfSlN WT CO' 2S0wS VALVE

lNO

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

IIA~H

~f(;fN

TAilIC PH INDICATOR

CQljT~OUU

COLUMN RESIN OUTLer PHOTOELECTRIC tELL 250NB

J::ilborn EngIneering Padfic Ltd.
1laD Burnard Street

Z2 April 9.
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AREA

ITEH

90

37.00

RESIN WT

90

38.00

90

=

UIIIT

QTY

LABOI!

TOTAL

UNIT HHRS

"HilS

18

Run Time: 11:33;13
C:SRK·~I_1.Daf

LABOR
COST

MATERIAL
UNIT COST

MATERIAL
COST

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCO~ I RAe T

COST

TOTAL
COST

1 NO

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

OVEkf LOll CTV lOONS VALVE

1 HO

1,500.00

1,500

1,500

39.00

RESIN Oil CTV 2501iB VAlVE

1

~o

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

90

40.U0

kl$lH "'AlER lC CIV 150111$ VALVE

1 NO

2,000.00

2,000

2,0OIJ

90

"1.00

1 u~t!) RESIN 10 CIV 150NI; ~ALVE

I );0

2,000.00

2,000

2,uuO

90

42.00

1 USED RESIN !O eCT 150118 VALVE

1 HO

2,000.00

2,000

2,000

90

43.00

~PENI

1 HO

2,000.00

2,000

2,000

90

44.00

RESIN OUI ABI! 250NS COHlaOt VAL~

1 NO

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

90

45.00

RESIN OUI ACP 2501i8 VALVE

I NO

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

90

46.00

RESIN WT A\J~ 250118 VALVE

1 NO

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

90

47.00

RESIN OUT AIV 250N8 VALVE

I NO

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

90

48.00

OVEi1flOll ATV lOONS VAL~

I NO

1,500.00

1,500

l,50D

250H8 VALVE

RESIN rocal! 150118 VALVE

Cl1tlGrn

1W

E:r~.(,C'e"rln:; ~OCJtic

ltd..

II "pnt ....

"liE WArD l'a:EA!JEMI rt..A.Iir

CII:IER Of MA.CJI I T:;,t~ C4P ITA.L COST is! UIM. If

i<:r~<: S:~n:

. .1nC""'.....,', a.c-

F.ilie:

9999-99

- "------

=e

DESCilPTIOIl

elY

LIIH

UiOII

LIon _s

AtU

ItE"

y,j

.. 9.~

...;:

;.~-.-

;..;,

S i" ......

y,:;

SZ.UO

"I~Y.. "tCTl::'~

90

53.00

SPENI kllllSE WAIU 200H8 VALVE

90

54.00 OECASSSER RECrCtf 10011B CONIMOL VALve

90

55.00

90

ZOO ..= IJA1.VE

1';

a..., flme ; 11:3l:'!
C,SllI.·WI_1.0Sf

fOIl 101tt.Jllo\f PUM, o;E.U SlJrTE, _tAlLl
DETAIl RE?Oi r

lea:.

l~

-s

c:.ST

' ..UEiil~
... IT COS,

KA!ERlk..

cos 1

--------SUIICtlIOTiUCT
UNIT COST

S1.Ji>CtIo:!iAC!
COS.

TOTAl
COST

1NO

2,500.00

2,500

2,500

-'>cJ "ES1" 10 AIV 2001115 VALVE

1 1110

2,500.00

2,500

2,500

u~t;'

1 NO

2,500.00

2,500

2,500

1 HO

2,500.00

2,500

2,500

1 NO

2,500,00

2,500

2,500

1 NO

1,000.00

1,000

1,000

1 NO

3,000,00

3,000

3,000

56.00 CATION REGEN PUIIP CONTROL VALve 250NB

1 NO

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

90

57.00 CATION WASH f'UKP CONTORL VALVE 200H8

I NO

2,500.00

2,500

2,5UO

90

58.00

1 NO

2,500.00

2,500

2,500

90

59.00 DEGASSfR fEEl) PuMP CONTROL VALVE 250~s

1 NO

3.0,,0.00

3,000

3,OOG

;:£S!1t -.l~c. 10 AJV

.£SUi iO Act 200Jl£l VAl.VE

TO tliT 200018 VALVE

CAlION lOAOlNG fEED PUIIP CONTROL VALVE 250H8

CAlION RIII!:C PuMP CONTORL VALVE 200NB

j:

lCilbom E"!J}neermg pacific Ltd.
1!80 Surranl Street
Vancouver, 8.C.
9999·99
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LABOR
COSI

IQ.IERIAl
UIIIl COST

IQ.IERIAl
COST

SUBCONTRACT
UHII COST

SUBCONTRACT
COST

TOTAL
COSI

AIlEA

ITEI!

90

60.00

ANION lOAlllll(i fEED P!.II? COIiTROt VALVE 250119

1110

3,000.00

3,000

3,000

90

~I

ANI u. REtiEN ?UK? COiIIROi. VAl.VE 20011B

1 NO

2,500.00

2,500

2,500

90

62.00

ANIOH IIASH PUMP CONUOt VALVE 200NB

1 HO

2,500.00

2,500

2,500

90

6J.Du

AIlJON RINSE PUK? CONTROL

1 NO

2,500,00

2,500

2,5uo

90

64.00

~kHcUkE

5 NO

4UO.UU

2,000

Z,Ouw

90

65.00 PtC

1/0,01.10.00

170,000

170,Cu.)

90

66.00 CDNVEkTORS £69f lTP£

9 NO

l,uUU.OU

II,WO

C;.",,,,,..,;

90

67.00

IMTER TRAP ASSEMBL r

1 NO

600.00

600

WI;

90

68.00

feED o/ATER CONDUCTIVITY HETER

3 NO

4,000.00

12,000

12,000

90

69.00

T£SlI~G.

1 SI.M

50,000.00

50,000

50,000

412,600

1,12,6Ou

.00

.lVE 200llB

INDICAnrtS

ST~Ifll

MISC. IIIRING, SUPPOkTS, ETC

1 SUH

.NSULUlfNIAlIOIi TOrAt

'-

r.il.born Engtneerlng ?celtic ltd ..
138ll Burr.rd Street
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UliIT

LABOR
UliIT "HiS

HE"

TOTAL
"HRS

C:SRK·III_1.0BF
LABOII
c:c.ST

MATERIAL
U~IIT COST

MATERIAL
COST

SUBCONTRACT
UNIT COST

SUBCONTRACT
COST

TOTAL
COST

CON$UlABlES

710

1.00

CAliON RESIN

100 H3

2,500.00

250,000

250,000

7iG

2.00

At.!C~

100 H3

5,000,00

~oo,ooo

500,000

7~O,OOO

750,uUO

I<ESIW

CONSUllAbLES TOTAL
CONS. HuClliu.l I ND IiUCIS

no

1.00

COlIST~U'IIOli

1 SUIt

INIlIREClS ALLCIW;CE

308,000,00

CONSTRUCliON IN!>IRECTS TOTAL

50B,OOO

508,000

308,000

308,000

71\<,

719,000

719,000

719,000

150,000

l~O,OOO

ill!!
730

1.00 ENCIIlE£lIING, PROCUREMENT
HANAGEHEN r AUOWAIICE

AlII)

CONSTRUCTION

1 SUM

719,000.00

EPCH TOTAL
STARTUP &

140

CCH<ISSIONI~G

1.00

STARTUP' CI:MIISSIONINC INClIJOlliC VEIiOllI! JIIEPS,
CCJ/TRACIOR ASSISTANCE, STARTII' SUPP~IES ,.,., PARTS
AJ<:J ENGINEERING ASSISrANCE

1 SUH

ISO,OOO.OO

.J

Kilborn EngIneering Pacific Ltd.

nail

Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C.
9999-99
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UNIT
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lABOl!

UNIT HHRS

TOTAL
HHRS

LABOR
COST

MATERIAL
UNIT COST

IlATERIAL
COST

SUHCONTRACT
UNIT COST

STARTUP & COHIIISS!OHING TOTAL
OIJ><fR'S

800
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SU8CONTRACI
COST

TOTAL
COSI

150,000

150,000

1,412,000

1,412,000

1,412,000

1,412,000

4,310,600

8,472,485

((jSI~

1.00 a.n.ER'S COSTS NOT INCLDED

OWNER'S COSTS TOIM.
Caul I NCENCI

900

1.00

COIIlIlIGfIiCY Ol 20X

1 SUN

1,412,OOO.Ou

COIIrlNGfHCY TOTAL

PROJECT TOTAL

32,945

1,153,085

3,008,798

A.RCQ

<>

I'RP 1

J07 East Park Street 3L,hJ ':'CO

A".lconoa \tonraf'ta 59if 1
T•.:-'ephone J06 563 5211

FacsImIle 406 563 8269

ENVIRONI.II!.NT"~
PROTECTION AG'-NOV

April 29, 1994

MAY 0 2 1994
\fONTANA OFf;O~

CERTIFIED-RETURN
RECEIPT REQUESTED

"Air. Rues Forba
EPA Project Coordinator
Butto Mino Flooding Operable Unit
EPA Montana Operations otfics
Federal Buil~ing
J01 South Park Street, Drawer 10096
Helena, Montana 59626-0096
Duane Robertson, Chief
Solid and Hazardous Waste Bureau
Montana Department of Health and
Environmental Scionceo
Coqswell Building
Helena, Montana 59620

Re:

Joe Santarella, Jr., Eeq.
Office of Regional Counool
Environmental Protection Agsncy
One Donver Place
999 18th Street, Suite 500
Denver, Colorado 80202-2405
William O. Kirley, Eoq.
Logal Divioion
Montana Department of Health
and Environmental ScioncoD
Cog9~ell Building
Helena, Montana 59620

Mine Flooding Order on consent, Docket No. CERCLA VIII-90-09

Dear Sirs:
AReo submits the enclosed comments regarding the Proposed Plan
for the Mine Flooding Operable Unit issued by EPA on January 20,
1994.

If you have any questions or would like to discuss any of the
comments, please contact Mr. Dave Sinkbeil at ·106-56J-5211.
'{ours truly,

os

D. E. Sinkbeil
Pile: 70.01.110.1
File: 70.01.110.2

c~:

.\.1·1"" ,-"

~'.

•

Manager

COMMmrl'S OF 'roE ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY
ON MINt FLOODING PROPOSED PLAN
DATEn JANUARY 20, 1994

'!'he A':.:!..an':.!.c Ricl-.!ield Co:r.pa~y ("AReQ" I submits the
comments ~egarding the Mine ~lcoding Proposed Plan
("Plan") issued by ePA on Jam:axy 20, 13901 for addressing
contamina':.ed water in the Berkeley p~t and sur=c~ndi~g areas,
which make up t~e Bt:;::e Nine S'looding Operable Unit ("Nina
Floodi:!3' au") o! t!1e Si.l·/er Bow creek/Butte A=ea Superfund Site .
followi~g

.l\s you know, MeO '.las respons ible fer preparation of
the Remedial r:westigation I"~!") and Feasibility Study ("FS")
for the Nine Fleoding OU, which serve as the basis for the
alternatives reviswed in the ?l~n Eor addressing Berkeley Pit
waters. Accordir.gly, &~CO is i~tlmately !amiliar ~ith the
various details, cor.tplica~!.c:,.s and uncertainties involved in
developing a remediacion plan for Serkeley pit waters. In
9a=ticula~, ARCO ~as grappled with the many difEicult issues
presented by the !ac~ cha~ chs remedy will evolve over a course
of decades and is largely d~~a~~cu~ ~pc~ the t~ming and eVvluticn
of on-sics mining activicies ~~d associated ~acer discharges. as
woll as future Serke!ey Pit filling rates. Cuo to this unusual
situation, ARCO believes that the ?lan m~s~ balar.ce certainty a~d
concrete~ess agai~st the l~e=e~t need for E:!..exlhility as the
situation unfolds.
In workir.g through these cC~F~i=a:icr.s ar.d
difficulties. ;,...~c:) and EO''' seem t:> have ar:-::.·..ed at a CCi.I.'T.O:1 goal
of developing a pre!errad alter~a:iva ar.d sCPFor:~:!g Plan for the
Mine Flooding CU which ensures ':.hat 3er~e!ey PiC wate:s will be
cont:ained and that n::l release to the al:-,:·,':'al aqu:.~e:- ·.... i:.1 occur.
With that overall gQal in mi~d. A..'!;.CO ~as st=:'·;ec. to develop
alterr.atives in the FS which take a c:;nser...ative and pt"oactive
approach to preventing any su::~ release. However, '",here ~~ateJ;"
treacment or pumping options present no acdi:ional henefit to
human health in the environment. but result in additional cos~s
or other problems, AReO has screened oue s~ch ~easures as
unnecessary and counterp::odl.!cCi ·Je.
Attar careEu::y reviewing the P!ar., ~~,co generally
accepts Preferred Al t~=r.at :":e 6/7 as presented i:l the Plan.
However. ;\RCO believ.as tna:: in one c=itica:!.. :-espect the Plan
fails to pro·.. ide ~~r t!:e r.ecessar,/ ::lex:.b:.li ::r. lnheren: :..n the
long-term nature cf ~l::'3 2_an. .~",'{ca t:!lie'.'es ~hac with c!l
modification of this and o:her ~ore m~~or points, Alternat~vQ 6/7

will ensure chat the overall goals ot the Berkeley Pic
remediation process will be ~et.
As a final introductory point, ~~CO r.otes t~at the
evolving nature of the remedy suggests that additional cOlt'.ponents
ot the Plan may be developed in subsequent remedial design or
imolementation documents. To ete ex~enc that such addicional
components, such as the precise design of bedrock well monitoring
points, are not expressly presented in this Plan but are reserved
for later desc~iption, .~~co expects to be afforded the
opportunity to comment on t~ese docu~en~s and reservps all rights
in th.!.s regard.

u.

VQWNS Of SURFACE WATER

FlCI~

10 BE TREM'EQ.

The ~OSt critical aspect at the Plan that requires
c::'arification and/or mod:'fication surrounds req\lirements for
control of sur~ac~ water flow, both before and after mining. The
Plan in nume!"OllS plaCeS refers .. .) surface water inflow as
synonymous witn and equal to Horseshoe Bend tlow. ~, ~~ p. 2
(referring to treatment of "surface water inflows (1. iii. ,
Horseshoe Bend)"). Apparently drawing from RIfFS data indicatir.g
that the average flow ot Horseshoe Bend is :!. 4 !-{GO, the Plan
Seems to imply t:hat a co tal oJ: 2.4 HGD surface innow must be
t~~~~ec regardless ot future actual surface flow rates at
Horseshoe Send.

On this point, ARca believes tha~ ~PA has attempted to
set a rigid volume for trea~ment and/or water diversion where
more flexibility is ~eeded. EPA states throughout the Plan that
it will main~ain a f!exible pOSition with respect to actual
methodS of controlling and treati!".g su=face waters. ~,~,
Plan ac p. 2. In contras:, EPA'S apparer.t designation of an
arbiera~ treac~ene volu~e is net only coun~erproductive, bue
ignores the evolud.or.ary and d~am:'c r.atu::e of the Berkeley Pit
situaeion and surrounding minir.g accivi~ies.
First:. adopcion of the 2. 4 ~:GD t:'gure assumes withouc
any suppor~i~g data that the Horseshoe Bend f~ow ~ill remain in a
steady state once mining ceases. Since ~?A's Plan assumes chat
the predcminant sur~ace water contribution wil~ ce Horseshoe Bend
watGr. the Plan needs to be t~ilored co the actual amount of
Horseohoe Bend ~low over ti~e. For insta~ce, upon suspension of
mining activities, ARea believes that Horseshoe Bend flow may
well diminish signieicantly over time. Thus, by arbitrarily
designat ing a 2." NGD trea::rr.ent: requirement, E?A may actual:'y
re~~ire that ~ater be pu~ped up trom the Pit for treatment whe=e
Horseshoe Bend flow is insu!ficient to account tor this volume.
Such .1 program would inc:'c;lse dramatically remediation costs
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without coneribut:ing to the o·...erall seal of preventing Berkeley
Pit overflow to alluvial sys~ems.
Second. the importance o! flexibility in surface water
inflow tr~at:r.ent: volume directly ties ir.to the design and
construction of any future treatment plant. The appropriate
parties will be in a ~~ch better position to design a use!u:,
cost~efficient treatment plant eor Horseshoe Bend wa:er rather
than a potential mix of Horseshoe Bend and other waters needed
solely to reach t!l9 2.4 MGD figure. EPA's Plan as written seems
to suggest that the parties must design a plant in the relatively
near tuture to account for a 2.4 MGD volume that: may not exist at
the time the plant becomes operational. Again. AReO has shown in
developing the RIfFS, and accepting the general contours of
Alternative 6/7 (which is much more expensive thar. other feasible
options present:ed in t!~e FS), that ie is willing to wo:.:k within a
very conservati·:e a.nd proact:ive framework to prevent Berkeley Pit:
water from reaching t~e critical water level. Yet, by mandating
the 2.4 MGD inflow threshold, E~\ threat:ens to require the
parties to incur unnecessary costs based on a "snapshot" analysis
of water flows, where absolur.ely no additional protection to
human health and the enviror.ment is afforded by these costs.
Third. the importance of focusing surface inflow
cencrols on future Horseshoe Bend flows, as opposed to an
arbitrary 2.4 NGD Ugt:.r.:;, i& undE:Ls(.;(.n:ed by uncertainty
surroundir.g Pit ir.!illing rates. In 1993, ARCO issued a stUdy
Which suggested that: Berkeley Pit waters wou:d not reach t~e
critical wate: level under c~rrent conditi~ns uncil at least:
40 years from now, and that. i! Horseshoe Send was properly
controlled, the crit:ical water level would. ~ be t"eached.
"prelimi!'!ary t-todeli:lg of Fut'.!re eerkeley Pit; Water- Level
Elevations and rnno'll Rates," ?eb::1.l<'l.ry. 1993. Certainly. if such
predictions were to materiali~e. ARea wcu:d seek a reexaminaci~!'!
of the need to build ~ treat~ent plant !or Horseshoe Bend
waters. In the meantime. EPA has pushed for, and ARCO has
accepted, a very conservative and p:::cac::i-.. <:! approach to ensure
that Berkeley pit waters are contai~ed. Ad.opti~g this approach,
EPA was unwilling to usa Pi:: i~~il~i~g :::ates reflected in the
1993 study. and projected in ths Plan ?i~ infilling dates o~
2015, if no remedial actions are taken. a~d 2022, if Horseshoe
Bend is controlled.
By virtue oe its years o~ ir.te~sive study of this
problem, ARea believes that: ?it in~illing rates will continue to
diminish. Yet, the extensive moni::oring program includ.ed within
Alternative 6/7 w111 eli:ni:1ate this "::rystal ball" aspect of t!1e
remedy by providing ongoing data necessary to calculate pit
filli~g dynamics.
ARca believes chat there is a significant
chance that the ~ercuting and permar.er.: =o,-trol or treatment o~
Horseshoe Bend waters, regardless of their exact volume, will
-)-
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likely result in stabilization of the ~it such that the goal of
protect:ivQness will be acco~plished. It seems unreasonable and
illogical given this poten~ial for stabilization to escablish a
2.4 MGD figure which may no~ re~lect fu:ure surr.ace flow
conditions. When viewed in the ligh: oe th~ uncertainties
surroundi~g pit infilling rates, mandating such a figure may
result: in the requirement that ~aters actually be pumped from the
Berkeley Pit r.otwit~standi~g that the Pit has already reached a
steady state.
In this regard, EPA notes that one alternative that was
screened and rejected during the FS process was the imnediate
pumping of Eer~eley Pit ~ater to maintain or lower the water
level in the Pit system. E?A righttully points o~t that this
much more costly option p:"o .... ided no increased protection o~ human
health a.ld the environment. because the Al:;ernative 6/7 was more
th~n su!!icienc ~o prevent reaching the cr1cical Water level.
ARCO believes that this exac~ ra~ionalQ applies to the arbitrary
designation of tl:e 2.4 HGD f:'gure representing Horseshoe Bend
flow, when Horseshoe Bend elow may not continue at that
threshold. Accordi~gl~, ARCO requests that the Plan be rQwritten
to state that ~ .:.Q 2. 4 ~!GD, as reflected by ongoing Horseshoe
Send sampling and Actual si~e conditions, along with other
surface flows, be cOl~trclled or ~reated as outlined in
Alternative 6/7.
III.

TRSATMSXI

7ECHNO~CQX

AReo genaral:y agrees with the treatment technology
proposed for any r.ecessary post-mining t::eatr:tent plant, but would
like to emphasize that the "hydroxide prec~!)ita.tion :..Iit!l aerat!..::;n
process" devel::::ped by Dr. Huang a:: :~ontana :-ech is an innovative
technology. As ·... e u11derstand it. aeration has not been utili:ed
togecher w1th hydroxide precipitation ~c :hese high flow races.
Accordir.gly, this technology. li~e r:tany ethers underlying the
remedy, will need to be conti.nuallY evaluated as the appropr':'ate
treatment time approaches. Again. the ~lan would be better
tailored to the realities 0: the Pit situation. and would better
serve the public interest, if it emphasi:ed that tlexibi:i::y ar.d
ongoing evaluation would be necessary for treatment plant
matters.
IV.

SLUDGE

p:SPQSa::.

In the same vein, A~CO ge~erally agrees that sludge
disposal location r:t~st be lett open. and requests that this point
be made explicit. i:": r;::\e Plan. The sbdge disposal question ot:
whether sludge goes "inco the pic" or "inco a reposltory" ~
D.Q.t. and should not be answered today. !-Iuch more testing neects to
-4-
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be pertormed in the future on innovative technologiQs, as well as
pilot Gcale testing on the hydroxide precipitation process
. developed by Dr. Huang. The point in time when treatment plant
design actually cegins is the best time to make the determination
of where best to dispose ot sludge.
The need for flexibility to account for evolving
innovative technology is particularly pertinent to the Sludge
issue. Once sludge is placed in an out·of-pit repository, the
metals in the sludge will ~ be extracted because of the
manner in which metals are bound up as metal hydroxides, and the
added costs associa~ed with extracting the metals. However, if
the sludge is returned to the Berkeley Pit, there is a much
greater ch:nce that metals will be available for extraction in
the future by an innovative technology, and will become more
concentrated as more sl~dge is added to the pit.
ARCO appreciates the opportunity to commenc on the Plan
and to work with EP~ and other parties to resolve these and other
issues that may ari~$ as the rem£ ~ial plan evolves.
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United States Department of the interior
ASH AND WllDUFE SERVICE

ECOLOGICAL SERVICES
FEDERAL BUILDING, US COURTHOUSE
301 SPARK
POBOX 10023
HELENA Iff 59626
February 23, 1994
Mr. Russell W. Forba
Remedial Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region VIII, Montana Office
Federal Bldg., 301 S. Park, Drawer 10096
Helena, MT 59626-0096
Dear Russ:
As part of Interagency Agreement OW14932668· 11-3 In which the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service) provides technical assistance to the u.s.
Environmental Protection Agency, we have reviewed the Butte Hine Flooding
Operable Unit Preliminary Draft Feasibility Study Report (FSR) and the Hine
Flooding Operable Unit Proposed Plan. and we have the following comments.
The Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 19i8 (MBTA). as amended. 16 U.S.C. 703 et seq
and the Bald Eagle Protection Act of 1940 (BEPA). as amended, 16 U.S.C. 668 et
seq are not listed in the Draft Screening and Description of Potential Applicable
or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs) in Appendix Y of the FSR.
Similar to the Endangered Species Act. both the MBTA and SEPA are federal
location-specific ARARs and should be included in the appropriate section.
We realize that the proposed plan is generic and that the detailed construction
design will be done during Remedial Design\Remedlal Action after signing of the
Record of Decision. However, we recommend that the treatment sludge disposal
facility be designed to prevent exposure of migratory birds to the sludge. This
sludge will contain elevated metals and arsenic concentrations, and any water
ponding on the surface may attract waterfowl and shorebirds.
We agree that If the "ultimate ARAR for all projects relating to discharge of
waters to Silver Bow C"eek . . . are "Gold Boo~· criteria Including chronic water
quality criteria" (FSR. Appendix V, page 30). the proposed remedy will be
protective of th~ Silver Bow Creek aquatic environment. ~e would recommend that
the Mine Flooding remedy design be coordinated with the remedy for the Streamside
Tailings and Lower Area One Operable Units so that the Mine Flooding discharge
will not affect the Silver Bow Creek channel.

M4n -

I

1994

"-"!'r"""IA ('.":.~ ..

I'

..
These comments are provided as technical assistance only and do not constitute a
position the Department may take in the future regarding possible Injury to
natura1 resources.
If you have any questions concerning our response to your 1etter, p1ease contact
Bi11 Olsen at (406) 449-5225. We 100k forward to working with you during the
cleanup at the Berkeley Pit.

Sinc71·~

~r

McMaster
Field Supervisor
Montana fjeld Office

cc:

Environmental Contaminant Coordinator, ES, Region 6, FWS, Denver, CO (Attn:
Patty stevens)
Regional Environmental Officer, Office of Environmenta1 Affairs, oor,
Denver, CO
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COOl:

DATE:

April 27. 1994

TO:

U.S. Environmenlal Protection Agency
Russ Forba. Remedial Projecl Manager

FROM:

Dutte·Silver Bow Local Government
Chief Executive Jack Lynch and Council of Comnlissioncrs

RE:

Atlacheu are the documents that represent Buttc·Silver Bow's comments on Ihe
Berkeley Pit Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study .lJId Proposed Plan

I)

Council Resolution No. 1635
Authorizing submission of formal comments

A)

Exhibit A (to Resolution)

B)

"-0,

P •• ON£ 723.821.1

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

A1)

Formal comments as re\'iewed and approved by the Council and Chief
Executive (eight-page document. including one-page sUlllmary)

A2)

Technical comments .- ~IS a supplement to the formal conUllellls of the Council.
addressing se\'eral specific details regarding Ihe RIIFS; attached is a 2/2S/941cller
to Forba/EPA from Dr. Robert G. Robins

Exhibit B (to Resolution)
All public comments. letters. and documents received by the County. both in
response 10 the County's formal position paper as well as Ihc RIIFS & Proposed
Plan. including:
Bt

Excerpts from minutes of Council of COl1lllllSsioners Regular Meeting. 4/6/94;

D2

Writlen teslimony. John W. Ray, BUlle. MT. as a supplement
made at 4/6 meeling of Commissioners;

B3

April II. 1994 letter from Mary Kay Craig. Clark Fork Coalition. BUlle. MT.
as a supplement to oral remarks ("ade at 4/6 meeling of Commissioners; also
includes a technical paper. II{/~ardolls Wast/'s j'OIl/ Large,scllit' MNtll Ettraclioll,'
11,e Clark Fork Welste Crimp/e.!;. AfT, by Johnnie Mlx)re. University ot' MOlllana.
and Samucl N. Luoma. USGS. Menlo Park. CA;

10

oral remarks

B4

Written testimony, Rep. Fritz Daily, District 69, Montana Legislature, Butte,
MT, as a supplement to oral remarks made at 4/6 meeting of Commissioners;
also includes a copy of House Joint Resolution No. 13, Montana Legislature re:
support for the National Environmental Waste Technology Testing and Evaluation
Center in Butte;

85

Written comments to Jack Lynch, from Ray Tilman, Montana Resources, in
response to tirst draft of County position paper

86

Techllology Pf(!files Si~th Editioll, Superfund Innovative Technology Evaluation,
as submitted by Irving W. DeVoe, r-.fctanetix, Butte, MT, as a supplement to oral
remarks made at 4/6 meeting of Commissioners;

B7

Written comments, Albert Molignoni, Rocker, MT, as a supplement to oral
remarks made at 4/6 mcering of Commissioners; also includes a POWERS HAFT
LIMITED proposal on the creation of water storage systems and high efficiency
electric generation wilh Pit water;

88

Wrillen comments, leller to Jack Lynch and Council, from Ms. Sandy SI.1Sl1,
ARCO, Anaconda, MT, as a supplement to oral remarks made at 4/6 meeting of
Commissioners;

139

Excerpts from minutes of Council of Commissioners Regular Meeting, 4120/94;

B10

April 20, 1994 leiter to Jack Lynch and Council, from Rep. Fritz Daily. BUlle.
MT. as a supplement 10 oral remarks made at ·tl20 meeting of Commissioners;

B11

April 20. 199.. letter to Jack Lynch and Council. from Mary Kay Craig. Clark
Fork Coalition, Butte, MT. as a supplement to oral remarks made at 4/20 meeting
of Commissioners;

812

April 20, 199.. leller from Barbara Archer. Butte, MT, submitted as \\ritll!n
testimony at 4120 meeting of Commissioners;

COL~crL

RSSCL~~:J~ ~O.

1635

1

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ:::~G :'HE SUBl-!ISSION OF FORNAL CC;'!:>!E~r:-S TO 7HE

2

U. S.

3

INVESTIGATION AND

ENV:RC1'.'!-tENTAL

I
4

FLOODING

5

II
6

UNDERGROUND

7

ImEREAS,

F:::.;S:3ILITY

OPERABLE

MINE

AGE~C,{

?RCT2CT:CN

UN::-,

THE

~'::::'l;;:::>:AL

S:-tJ-CY .=>"'10 ElROPOSED ?LAN FeR 7HE

D1CLUDES

:-if'::':H

WOR1GNGS;

REGARDI~G

THE

3ERK2LEY

:-tINE

PI:'

A..'1D

?Rov:nnlG FOR A..'1 EFFECT:';::: JA7E:

A..'lD

HEREIN.
the

Be~keley

Pic mi:-!e flooding ':'s a unique problem that

8

will require unique and cre:-':.!.ve solutions,

9

terms of technology and in the implementation process;

10
11

and
on Janu3ry 27, :99-1, the

U.S.

12

Agency

~ernedial

13

WHEREAS,

Feasibility

14

released

the

5:uiy

Flooding Operabl.

15

and

~r:i:,

and Underground I-line

16

Environmental

Proposed

18

opportunity for public

~nt':'l

29,

i~voL?e~ent

WHEREAS,

at

the

March

23,

1994

meeti:1g

commissioners, local

22

sec of comments regarding

~he

23

Feasibility

?~~posed

25

for

the

Mice

opened
1994,

the

cubl:c

to pr;)v:;::e an

in the

~inal

re=edy

decision; and

21

24

Plan

and

and on said date :::e :.J. S.

Ager:cy

Ap!'~l

rnvestigac':'cn

includes the Berke:ey Pit

~~i~h

Protection

comment period,

19

Environmental protection

:-lG~-:<':'::gs;

17

20

both in

nooding

Study

Cpe~'able

serve as the

gcver~ment

and
C::'.i:.;

of

the

Counc.:.l

of

staff presented a draft

Remedial ::1vestiga:i=n
?!an

fo~

t~~

a~j

~!:~~

said comments '"et'e dt"a:::·J..:! ::J

l~~al gcvern~enc's

formal submission to the

--,

1

U,S,

2

Superfund actien; and

Environmem:al

Protection Agency

regarding

t.he

on :<larch 23,

~H4,

4

considerat.icn,

the Council did approve the immediate

5

release of the D~~FT comments to the general public and

6

all interested ~arties; and

3

7

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

a:ter :hei::- initial

review and

the Council did schedule and hold a special public

8

hearing on April

9

general public and all interested parties about the

6.

t.J solicit

:994

input from the

10

DRAFT

11

received both v.:!rbal and ',,,ritten input for consideration

12

in revising the ccmments; and

13

WHEREAS.

upon

comments;

receipt

and

of

at

this

public

meeting,

comments,

the

t.he

council

Council

of

14

Commissioners instructed the staff to prepare a final

15

version of the comments

16

revisions

17

Commissioners.

18

hearing, and other informatiun submitted to the local

19

government and;

20

WHEREAS,

based

on

the

iacor~orating

the
public

ex~ressed

input

from

any necessary
views
the

of
April

the
6

the Council of Commissioners of the City and County of

21

Butte-Silver

22

and deliberation. and

23

innovation and creativity needed to meet the concerns

24

and needs

o~

i~s

citizens, find :hat it is in the bese

25

interests of

~he

City and County of Butte-Silver Bew,

BON.

State of Montana, after due discllssion
~n

2

hopes cf fostering the level of

I

~

1

State of t-Iontana,

2

Remedial

3

Proposed ?lan br '-he :Oline Flooding Cperable

4

U.S. E:nvi.::onmen::al Protection Agency by ::he deadline oE

5

April 29, 1994.

and

r~vestigacion

6

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

7

THE CITY

8

SECTION l:

fu~D

to submit formal comments on the

RESOL~ED

COUN7Y OF

Feasibility

St~dy

a~d

to ::he

(;::il:

BY THE COUNC!L OF CC:'INISS!ONERS OF

au~TE·SrLVER

That the Council of

BOW, STATE OF
Cor1ission~rs

MONT~~A:

of the City and

9

Coum:y of Butte-Silver 30w, State of t-tontana, does

10

hereby find and determine that it is in the best

11

interests of ·the City and County of Butte-Silver

12

Bow,

13

formal resoluti.on establishing the county's formal

14

comments regardi.:1g the Remedial !nvestigation and

15

Feasibility S::udy and Proposed ?lan for the

16

Flooding Operable Unit, including

17

and underg'cound I-line Workings, thus responding to

18

the call for public comments t:1 this matte!'; and

19

to authorize

20

submit the formal comments,

21

Exhibit A, to U.S. Environmental ?rotection Agency

22

on behalf

23

pllblic hearing on April 26, 1994.

24

SECTION 2:

25

That:

State of t-Iontana,

....

a' ,

o~

the Chief

to prepare and pass a

::~e

Executive
hel:~:n

M~~e

Berkeley ?i::

to

sign and

attached as

the local government at the Agency'3

publi::

input:

from

the l\pril

6,

hearing before the Council of Commissioners, and

II

3

· I

any other

information

previo~sly

submltted

or

2

subsequently

3

matter

4

the formal submission by the City and County of

5

But::.e-Sil'/er

6

Protection Agency.

7

b~

to

::he

local

governmer.t

on

:::1:S

attached as £xhibit 3 and made a part of

co

BOI.,.

the

U.

S.

Environmental

That the CIeri< send a copy of this Resolution to

SECTION J:

8

the following:

9.

and Conrad Burns, and United States Representative

United Staces Senators Max Baucus

10

Pat Williams; Governor Marc Racicot; Butte-Silver

11

Bow representatives to the Montana Legislature;

12

Nilliam Yellowta i 1. ?egion S Director of

13

Environmental

14

Director,

15

Environmental

16

Mca; Iolontana Resout'ces;

17

provided input at the April 6, 1994 public hearing

18

before the Council.

19

Prctec::.ion Agency;

t-Iontana

:epal'c:lIent

Sc:e~ces;

C:3r~

Bob
of
~ork

::.!~e

Robinson,

Heal~h

C~ali::ion;

and all those persons who

20

effect from and after passage and approval.

21

PASSED this 20th day of April, 1994.

24

//-~.-~~;?2,,?:",7.:•.-4;~ ~
\

and

That this Resolution shal: be in full force and

SECTION 4:

22

U. S.

....-CHlnR1>U\N OF 7HE C8l"NC::" OF CJ/OIMISSIC~ERS

-...-'

25
.\

i'

1

A?PROVED this 20th day of April, :994.

2
3
4

5

ATTEST:

~~

6
7

CLERK & RECORD .. a

8

APPROVED AS TO FORN:

9
10
11

12

13
14

15
16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23

2·,
25
5
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Butte-Silver Bow Local Government
Comnlents on
Berkeley Pit Renledial Investigation/Feasibility Study
and Proposed Plan

The Berkeley Pit mine tlooding is a unique problem that will require unique and creative
solutions, both in technology and in the implementation/administrative process. "Business as
usual" will not solve the problems nor render the most innovative solutions to this critical
community problem. The Butte-Silver Bow local government, through its Chief Executive and
Council of Commissioners, submits the following comments on the Berkeley Pit Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study and Proposed Plan in hopes of iostering the level of innovation
and creativity needed to meet the concerns and needs of our citizens.

1.

Assurances\Scheduling for construction of treatment plant
The Proposed Plan should dO\:ul11cnt II lirm schedule with a cons~rvative trigger point ior
plant construction to provide greater assurance that the critical water level is never
approached.

2.

Enhanced l\Ionitoring Pl'ogram/Public Education
The County proposes the immediate installation of two lIew wells southeast of the
Berkeley Pit and one new monitoring location ncar East Continental Pit. coupled \~ith a
comprehensive education program that ensures information is disseminated regularly in
terms clearly understood by the average citizen. Also needed is a c1e.'lr prOCess on how
the data from the RIIFS will be updatcd. particularly if any new data indicates any
impact on the environment or human hcalth. thus triggering changes in the preferred
plan.

3.

Innovative Technology: Call to Action
The ROD should rcquire Ihe use of innovativc technologies 10 ~upplcment or replace the
hydroxide plant and ensure thai the 'best availablc·. prO\ en te.:hnoll1gy is lIsed at the lime
of implel1lcntation, thus avoiding Ihe problcms \\llh hydroxide prcclpllailon. such as:
•
sludge disposal in the Pit or al a new rcpository;
•
future contaminalion from Icaving billions of gallons of poison water in lite Pit;
•
the loss of the orebody, an enormous economic resource made into a long-term
community liability.
EPA should create a partnership with the PRPs and Ihe CounlY 10 set a linn goal to
develop a comparable remedy of equal effectiveness thai is sensitive to cost.

4.

Waiver of r(lquirement to I'estore the hedrock aquifel'
There must be no linkage bctw(!cn a \1;\1\ er wriling off Ihe contaminated bedrock ill/Illfer
of the Pit and other aquifcrs ill the Clark Fork Basin.

1.

Scheduling for construction of treatment plant.

The Critical Waler Level (CWL) has been set at 5410 feet by the regulatory agencies and
the PRP's based on a scientific model. There is an adminislralive order in place Ihat dictates
the water shall never exceed Ihis level. However, Ihere have been no absolute guarantees that
the predictive model will match what will aClually happen in terms of water movement, !lows,
etc. Thus, the County would contend that a more important task is to develop and document
an appropriate plan to provide greater assurances that the CWL is never even approached.
In this regard, the County believes a tlrm schedule for building a treatment planl should
be made a part of the Record of Decision (ROD) to alleviate the genuine concerns of Our
citizens. Towards thai end. the County believes the following faclors should be considered in
developing a conservative schedule that I) addresses the possibility of unforseen events and non·
absolute assumptions made in the RI, and 2) will allow a reasonable amount of lime 10 bring a
treatment plant on line well in advance of any crisis:
•

Weathered bedrcck. Based on dala in the RI, .1 critical saddle point in the top of
weathered bedrock exists ncar the southeasl edge of the Pil al 5350 foot leve\. Water
reaching this alluvium level could bdlave unpredictably. i.e .• short lerm rises in waler
level, due to the density differences in tIll! alluvium and the we,lthered bedrock, could
potentially yield a short-term change of gradient for this locale, thus allowing water to
now away from (and not toward) the Pit. Therefore, the Coullty believes it would seem
reasonable to consider this level as a starting point to trigger action.

•

Insure dam safety Ilt Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond (YDTP). There is a possibility
that an earthquake could release saturated tailings from the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond
into the Pit. Thus. to provide public assurances, it would seem pmdent to provide a
buffer of 10 feet •• to 53010 feet -- to accommodate the tailings thaI could !low into the
Pit after a large earthquake .
•• Note: The analysis done by '-larding I.awson Associates (ilL,\) is 1101 the worst·case
scenario. Liquer:1ction is prcdkted to occur In the top :'0 feel of the dam ;\fter an
earthquake equivalent to 6.5 magnitude. No dfllrl was made to characterize the,!
materials at the base of the dam, which former ACM employees have called casually
deposited, random till material (at Ihe time there were no dam design plans comparable
to those now required under the active mine permit). Several recommendations are made
by HLA to "beef up" and monitor the dam. These recommendations (which should be
incorporated into MR's permit revision issued by DSL) also must be indudcd as
requlremellts in the final ROD to insure future dam stability.

•

Plant construction/operaliolls lead time. Most industry cstimates indic;lle ;\ three-year
"shakedown" penod IS needed to make a lreatment plant fully operahle. /\5 for linking
this "~hakedo\\'n" [lcnnd to a !>llillt in time in the future, Ihe Coullty suggests the

following:
2

Currently, the Pit water level rises 25' per year: however, the predictive model indicates
this fill rate should decrease over time. In light of these facts, Ihe County recommends
using the fi.ll...!:1ili: at the time the water reaches 5260' as the timing indicator to determine
when plant construction should commence.
For example, according to the model and data for the Preferred AlteOiative 617, the
5260' level will be reached in the year 2009, and the till rate that year is expected to be
about 10'. If the model holds true, then a three-year shakedown period would equate to
30' (3 x to'), and plant construction would commence when the CWL reaches 5310'
(5340' minus 30'), predicted to be in the year 2014.
Again, the actual fill rate when the water reaches 5260' will determine whcn plant
construciion would begin. If the till rate proves to more or less than 10' at Ihat lime,
the timing of the shakedown period would be adjusted accordingly.
Thus, the recommended level that triggers action to establish a construction schedule
should be set at 5260' and the trc.1tmcnt plant should be quaranteed to be fully operable by the
time the water rC<lches the 5340' level. This schedule would leave 70' of free board below the
current CWL. The 5260' level is also within range of the original CWL of 5216' which is the
contact between the alluvium and bedrock, thus providing added assurance that Ihe trigger point
for action is sufficiently protective.

J

2.

Enhanced Monitoring Program/Public Education.

The County acknowledges that the Monitoring Program outlined in Appendix I of Ihe RI
is reasonable. However, to provide the highest level of assurance to the County and its citizens,
the County would recommend that additional monitoring be included in the plan, as follows:
•

Two new monitoring wells should be drilled in the region southeast of the Berkeley Pit:
the objective of these wells would be to extend the bedrock aquifer contours through the
linear path of the Berkeley Pi! and Wcll "c". These wells would provide further
verit1cation that mine !looding problems are not migrating south and e'lst.

•

A monitoring point/station should be located adjacent to Ihe East ContinelHal Pit to
monitor that pit's intluence on the bedrock aquifer.

The County would cl:qucst that these monitoring poims should be installed during the summer
field season of 1994. Further, the County would pledge to work closely with the EPA and PRPs
to locate these monitoring points to acquire the most u !ful dala.
Equally importaJll to an expanded monitoring program is educating and informing the
public about these activities. In the ROD, EPA must commit itself and the PRP's to developing
a comprehensive program to educate local citizens on the flooding of the Berkeley Pit and any
potential contamination problems. Information must be widely disseminated. on a regular basis,
and in terms that are clearly understood by the average citizen.
Towards this end, BUlle-Silver Bow stands ready and willing to assist in developing a
program (multi-media, computer graphics, ctc.) to insure that the citizens of the County are kept
well informed Oil results from the monitoring program. progress of treatmelll plant construction,
and other issues related to !looding of the Berkeley Pit.
Finally, the County would recommend that the ROD include specilic language that clearly
articulates the process for updating the data from the IWFS. particularly if any data or
information used to decide on the preferred alternative proves to be incorrect or inaccurate. The
County and its citizenry need to know:
a)
b)
c)

how the agency and PRPs will respond to new and/or beller information that
emerges from aClllal data collected, particularly if this new information has any
impact on the environment or public health;
how and under what conditions the decisions in the ROD will be changcd, bascd
on updated information: and
how the County or an independent party designated by the cOllllllunity can be
directly involved in the decision-making process thoughout the monitoring period
and the implementation of the rC'lledy.

3.

Innovative Technology: Call to Action .

. Although the County believes a firm schedule and trigger point should be established to
build a treatment plant, a greater goal is to develop an alternative technology solution 10 preclude
construction of a conventional treatment plant. Even under the most conservative scenario for
plant construction, the County believes there is an ample window of opponunity to develop
reliable technology alternatives.
A firm commitment by EPA, DHES and the PRPs to investigate and implement
innovative technologies is needed to spur action toward this development objcctive. As outlined
below, this commitment and resulting success has the potential to save money in the remedial/on
process, and would help avoid what are viewed as flaws of the scllXted technology in the
preferred remedy 617 (hydroxide precipitation).

3.1

Technology alternatives.
In the RIIFS, e.1ch of the 19 remedial technoloh.es was evaluated individually and not
in combinations. Thus, no crron was made to determine whether cenain combinations
of technologies might achieve some synergistic benclit that docs not occur with just a
single technology. The County would suggest that an evaluation of combined
technologies could become pan of the "innovative tcchnology· research on waste
remediation being done ill Bulte through a variety of business ventures. In general. the
County believes that all of the questions that could be asked and answered through this
evaluation would lend increased assurance to Bulle citizens that the "right" choice will
be made at !he time of implementation.

3.2

Selected technology at odds with metals reco\·ery.
The purpose of hydroxide precipitation is to tic up the heavy metals and metalloids
(arsenic) in insoluble forms to prevent the spread of contamination in surface and
groundwater. Once the sludge is produced, the metals arc essentially unrecoverable
should future metals recovery technology become feasible. Thus. the hydroxide
precipitation option precludes the future recovery of a mass of lIletals that represents a
signil1cant economic resource.

3.3

Sludge disposal·· Not \n the Pit.
Based on input from several mining professionals residing in BUlle. it appears that lIsing
the Pit itself as a hydroxide sludge disposal facility is unwise. inefficient. and IIltinlalely
counter-productive. Much time and money wiII be spent to raise the pH of Pit water by
adding lime in a treatment plant. It is expected that the sludge produced will have a pll
near 7. If sludge is disposed of in the PII. it will be re·introduced into extremely acidic
water (pH .. 2-·1) and the Illet,tls In the sludge will be re·'ioiubililed. Thll\, the Silllle
metals will be treated over ;lnll over. Disposing the sludge in IIle Pit would also cause

5

the CWL to be reached sooner. For these reasons, disposing of any sludge in Ihe Pit is
unacceptable (Alternative 6, Preferred Alternative).
3.4

Better analysis of non-Pit. sludge repository options.

Hydroxide precipitation with reverse osmosis polishing would generate from 500 to 1000
tons of sludge each day. Using the assumptions in Appendi.x A of the FS, aboul 0.2
MGD of sludge would result in a volume of 2867 cubic fect of sludge to be disposed of
each day. The County estimates that if this volume of sludge were piled 12 feet deep,
it would require about 2 acres of land each year for disposa1. TituS, in 50 years, a 100acre repository would hold about 52,322,750 cubic feet of sludge that would have to be
monitored for leaks in perpetuity.
Building a Subtitle D RCRA reposilory would be expensive, given the need for the
installation of Jl'\ers and leachate collection systems. Also, a sizcable amount of County
propcny would be needed for the actual repository as well as additional acreage for a
buffer zone surrounding the repository. In addition. the County may, at the request of
the PRP's, assume responsibility to monitor Ihe repository and perform routine
Operations and Maintenance (with PRP funding).
Although these activities are challenging, a non-Pit repository appears preferable, given
the disadvantages of using the Pit. In any event, the fS docs not adequately assess the
tasks of siting and designing a non-Pit repository, which seems to infer that a decision
to use the Pit has already been made,
J.S

Loss of orcbod}' for future resource development.

Another ral11itication of the usc of the Pit as a sludge repository is the loss of the
underground ore body. Allowing water to approach the 50t 10' level means the loss of
potentially lens of billions of dollars in gross revenues from the sale of metals and tens
of millions of dollars in lost tax revenues to the County, State, and Federal governments.
Valuable are that could provide jobs and tax rcvenues and insure the cconomic future of
Bulle-Silver !low for ye;us to conte is being wrillen off ill 11<1\·;1I1C(' as contamination.
This orebody must be considered a long-term, strategic economic resource. not pOh!ntial
contamination.
The following scenario has been developed from historical data wllected by the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company and New BUlle Mining to illustrate some of the
potential economic beneHts to be derived from protccting and mining the orcbodies
underlying the Bulle Hill.
• Shallow ore reserves arc 122,786.894 tons containing 0.88 % copper and O. JJ ollton
silver. Using the assumptions that I) 100% of these reserves would be mined; 2) 80%
of the copper and silver and 70% of the molybdenum would he recovered frol11 that Ofe
mincd; and J) the copper is worth S Illb, the silver is wonh S·1I0l and the lIloly 50C/lb,
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the copper in shallow reserves is worth $1,728,839,467 and the silver is worth
$129,662,960. Shallow reserves represent a combined value of $1,858,502,427 .
• Deep reserves are 2.231,034,219 tons of 0.06% Cu, 0.21 oz/ton Ag, and 0.028%
Mo. Using the assumptions above, the value of the copper is $21,417,929.000; the
silver is worth $1,499,254,995; and the molybdenum is worth $437,282,707. Deep
reserves represent a value of $23,35",,467,000. Using the assumptions above, the
combined value of shallow and deep ore resen-es is $25,212,969,000.
These conservative estimates are based on proven reserves delineated by the Anaconda
Company and reported by Richard N. Miller, Chief Geologist, in the document "Ore
Reserves and Resources: The Anaconda Company. BUlle District. Montana to January
I, 1978." According to this "eM report, signiticant deposits of manganese. l.inc, and
1c.1d also remain to be mined under and adjaccm to the Berkeley Pit. If continued
flooding is allo .. ed in the Pit, and worse. if the Pit is used as a sludge repositof), this
orebocly would essentially be lost or rendered considerably less valuable for future
generations. Worse yet, an enormous economic resource would be written off in
advance as a liability to be treated with lime and disposed of in sludge.
3.6

ConclusIon re: Innomtlve Technology

The central issue is that the eXIk!nse and operational complexity of either sludge disposal
option appears to justify grcater I!l1Iphasis on innovative technologies that would reduce or
eliminate the production of sludge. Likewise, the goal of any treatment option should be to
I'cduce or eliminate nil waste strcmm, not simply to solve one problem nnd pass along
IIllother to the next generation.
The County would suggest that the ROD be written to rcquh'c the usc of innovative
technologies to supplement or replace the hydroxide plant and ensure that the best available.
proven technology is used at the time of implementation. Further. the ROD should require the
EPA, based on a thorough technology assessml!llt and review over the next twenty years, to
verify the suitability of the selected technology. Thl! EPA slwuld join forces with the PRPs and
set a goal to develop alternative technologies that orier a comparable remedy of equal
effectiveness that is sensitive to cost.
The County would also suggest Ihal the ROD dearly allow for sufficient access to the
Pit water and provide needed indemnification from Superfund liabilily for those parties interl!sted
in proving the viability of aitl!rnative te<:hnologies. In the absence of such provisions, it would
appear that any language in the ROD abollt the possibility of using innovative te<:hnology in the
future is purely graluitous.
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4.

Waiver of requirement to restore the bedrock aquifer.

EPA has announced in public meetings that the agency will be issuing a waiver (as part
of the ROD) for restoration of the contaminated part of the bC{!rock aquifer. This decision
means that no effort will be made to remediate the contaminated portion of the bedrock aquifer
because it is technically and economically infeasible to do so.
This waiver will set a precedent for Superfund cleanup on the Clark Fork and allow EPA
to ignore one of the main criteria for cleanup: reducing the volume, mobility. and toxicity of
contamination. When EPA issues the waiver as part of the ROD, it is assumed the requirements
of "Guidance for Evaluating the Technical Impracticability of Groundwater Restoration"
(OSWER Directive 9234.2-25) will be followed.
The County's concern is the specil1~ language of this waiver. The County would request
full involvement in ,I:e review of this document. The County's interest will be to cmure that
a full evaluation has been done and that no link.lgc is made between the contaminated bedrock
aquifer and other aquifers that would allow additional waivers in the future. In addition. the
boundaries of the contaminated bedrock aquifer must be clearly delineated on a map. and explicit
language must be included in the waiver to explain restrictions on future uses of the
contaminated groundwater.
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nSB 3
Butte-Silver Bow County Technical Comments on
Berkeley Pit Mine Flooding RifFS

Remcdiallnvestigation
I.

Additional information is needed on the West Camp to turther denne the
water level tluctuations over time. To protect (he West Camp area from
!1oouing. it would be prudent to pcrfonn additional monitoring in locations
hydraulically lower than the Travona and. at a minimum. reconstruct Well
21 [0 obtain more reliable data.

2.

If Alternative 7 is chosen. repository siting for Pit sludge must begin now.
Several repository sites have already been identified in a 1992 study
("Mining & Milling Waste Disposal Area Siting Study"). An off-site
repository for sludge will have unique requirements. Each of the possible
repository sites already identilied should be evaluated for possible sludge
disposal.

3.

Use of averages (RI. Fig 3-2) is an inauequate representation of water that
must be diverted frolll Pit ami could result in unucrestimation of Pit fill rate.

4.

A discrepancy between "<\vl.!ragc" anu "valid" slurry data resuhs in
undereslilll'Hing the Voluille of water arriving at Yankee Doodle Tailings
Pond by 13 %. Thus. the recommendations made by Harding Lawson
Associates for Ihe Yankee Doodle Tililings Dam IIlUSt be implemented
imlllediately to insurc public safety.

5.

Regional rccharge. cvaporation. precipitation. ilnd runoff data arc excluded
from the Pit innow calculations in Section 3 in (he RI ilnd resull in (he
incorrect assumption that the Pit is iI "closed system."

6.

Several assumptions made ill (he groundwater lIlodeling arc Ilawed: I) the
Pit aquifer is not isotropic ilnd homogeneous; 2) no rationalc is given for
selecting llIany of the boundary conditions: 3) impacts to the alluvial water
table as a resull or water rising in the bedrock aquifer are flot addressed. and
4) inconsistencies wcre noted in the sensitivity analyses for wells GS·2S and
GS-29s.

: .

Feasibility Study

I.

In the Remedial Investigation no data were collected to characterize the
geochemistry of current Pit sediments (see auached conuuelllS of Dr. Bob
Robins). Consequently, the feasibility of sulfide precipitation (which /llay
already be occurring on a large scale in Pit sediments) was not fully
evaluated as a possible remedy. Pit sediments must be better underslOod
before any consideration is giv~n to sludge disposal in lhe Pit.

2.

The combination of Freeze Concentration and Multiple Effect Evaporation
was not cvaluated to determine if Butte's dry, cold climate could be used to
advantage.
Frcele conccntration was dismissed because of energy
rcquirclllellls. No effort was made to cvaluate the poteillial for using the
cold weather that dominates Butte for 6 Illolllils each year to reduce munmade energy needs. Nor was any effort mude to evaluate the possibility of
using the sunny and sellli-"rid climate in BUlle to see if solar energy could
be used to run (or supplement energy needed to run) the evaporation units
required for tvlultiple Effect Evaporation.

3.

Why was only one Ireatment technology for melals recovery (copper
ecmcntation) evaluated during Ihe linal screening'! Other newer lechnologies
(c.g., those of MClUnetix ;\lld TClraTcch) have been tcsled in actual cleanups
with some success. Metals recovcry from Pit water has a great pOlclllial 10
lurn a current liability into a long-Ierm economic asset. This section should
have been one of Ihc most extcnsive in Ihe FS. Instead. mctals rccovery
technology received a pcrfunclOry examination.

Dr.

PI

Ro~ert

G. Robins

25 Auelaide .-\ venue
Linufield. NSW 2070

AUSTRALIA
Fa.-:/Phone: Int+ 61·2·4163928

25 February 1994
Mr. Russ Forba
Remedial Projct:t Manager
U.S. Environmenul Protection Agency
30 I Suutll Park
Helena, MT 59626
U.S.A .

. Dear Mr. Forba,
5:QMMENT: PrQJJosed Plan. Min~ Flnoding Operable Un;!.
Bcrk!!h:y Pi!, BlIlle. Ml)ntana.
I am a retired JCJdcmic, having been Foundation HC3d of the Department of MinerJ.l
Processing and Extracth'c ~kullurgy at UlC University of New Suuth Wales in Sydney,
Austrnlia llntil Ule end of 1989. I visited BUlie in 1979 at the invitation of the Anacondl
Company, and saw thc Bcrkelcy PIt for the first lime (operating). I h3ve since visit~tI Butte
on many occasions· perhaps 20 urnes, have spent several sabbatical attlchmcnts at ~tontana
Tech, and in 1993 spent 9 months working with the Mine Was Ie Technology Pilot Project
team in Butte. , have also reviewed several Superfund documents for U.S. EP.-\ Region 8
(Ref: Mike Bishop). My field of expertise is ill thc geneml area of aquatic chemisrry,
particularly related to the environmemal impacts of mining and processing of minerals.
I have read the Proposed Plan, Mint! Flooding Operable Unit (Berkeley Pit) dated
January 1994, and some of UIC associated documents, and would like to make scveraJ
comments on the proposals.

Firstly let me say that I agree completely with the proposed introduction of a
Monitoring Program" which is a part of most of the remedial alternatives. !
bel ieve !llat this monitoring should hl ve been in place before now, and should be well
untlcrway ,Wilh the in!Crpreution of many results) before any major treatIIlent procedures arc
cS[;Iulished. This cOlllment is made becJlIse 0; my belief that a complclc understanding of the
present geOt:hcmislry and hydrology of the Berkeley Pit System is not at hand, anti IhJl 1
better understanding could intlUf!Occ treatment options. I have seen the results of a little of
the monitoring work being conducted by tIle Montana Bureau of Mincs and Gt!ology
(~mMG: 1991-1(93) and !lIe Atlantic Richfield Company (AHCO: 1992) anti tIle work
repolled by Davis J.nt] Ashenuerg: 1989.
"Comprehen~ivc

An important aspect of pit-system chemistry relates to the reactions tilat are occuning
in the sediment that is furming on the pit bottom. submerged benches, amI previou~ly
connected old underground mine workings. The sediment thickness at the pit bottom (1993)
was said to be possibly 200 ft. The sediment generally wiU 1lmost certainly be becoming
sulfidized by a variety of chemical interactions, but there appears never to have been the
suggestiun of an investigation of sediment in the Berkeley Pit, apart fwm my own in 1993.
A complete understanding of geochemistry in the Berkeley Pit needs infonnation from
a sediment study.
Due to sediment sultidation it is likely that an o:<idation-reduction boundary has
already developed in Berkdey Pit ~cdiment. nelf the sediment surface. so tIlat the quality oi
water on the reduction side of the bound:uy will differ from that in the pit itself, which will
be o:ddized with respect to tim HS'ISO':' interface. An \)xidation-reduclion boundary coulJ
separate the dissolvcd ionic species in the pit water from those in the underlying groundwater
(but allowing dumttlow, reduction ami sultidation) such tlut the 10wI!r gruundwater would bl!
of better quality due to the decreased solubility of melal ions from a reduced suiCide
environment. The o:cidation-reduction boun(' ry is likely 10 have developed in UIC pit
sediment due to both Ule interaction of pore waler with underlying sulfidic minerals and
solutions, amI the likely microbiological reduction of sulfate 10 fonn sultides. Thc fonner
process is similar 10 supergene enrichment in sulfide ore bodies where descending solutiO/IS
frurn surface o:ddalion react with we Iowa levels of hypogene ~-ulfidic mineralisation 10 fonn
a region of enriched sull1des. Some ores which have been mined economically are altributed
to this enrichment process (UllS includes p.ut of the original Butte orebody as described by
McClave: 1973). The proposition of oxidation and supergene enrichmcnt of sulfide ore bodies
started wilh UII! work of WhitJley: 1355, and by Ihe 1960's Ule paragenesis of oxidized amI
enriched ores was well established. Accounts of the process have becn published by Bateman:
1950, and Anderson: 1953. More recent trC:lll11enL~ of the hydrology and geochemistry of
Ihese processes are presellleJ by Brimhall et al: 1935, and Brimhall and Crear: 1937, and
some related chemistry for tailings inleractions was proposed by Robins: 1992.
The likely mcdiation of sedimenl.1I)' reactions by microorgmisms depends 10 SOIllI!
on the presence of orglUtic carbon, although there are ether energy sources that support
the wide r.ulge of organisms tlllt arc encountered in the reduction of sulfale 10 sulfide. To
date it appe:lfs that no analysis of Berkeley Pit water (or any other waters in the OU) has
included the determination of organic c.1fbon, although il is likely 10 be present fcolII valious
sources, which include a huge vegetated w;lIcr calchment (> 5 square miks) 10 tbe nOIUI in
which humic subst;U\ces arc cert:.tinly being generated. Algal blooms which occur regularly In
the water at the North of the Yankee Doodle tailings arc evidence of org-.tllic malerial, which
ill that region at leasl could support bioreduction of metal ions. Recycle of cOlllamill:lled
water to part of this tailings area in ordcr 10 fonn sulfides is worth consideration. In thl! pit
iL~elf it h:JS been said (without any evidence) that Ihere is not likely to be my biort!dul.:lioll
due to tile "extrcme" conditions in !be waler (acidity and metal ion concentrations). This is
nOI correct, and in similar mille waste pilS, such as al RUIil Jungle in Australia, reducing
org'lOisms have becn rCFlJllcd at deep submerged Sedimcnt (BJbij el al: 1980)
e~tcnt

The comprehenSive monitoring program which is being proposed should include
strong microbiological study,
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So, it is suggested here that the Berkeley Pit ami surrounding areas could become
enveloped by a sulfidic barrier such that the underlying groundwater is in a reduced condition
where the metal ion conccntrations will be considerably lower than in the pit water. There is
some evidence that this is the case (MBMG data. courtesy Ted Duaime). In the West Camp
the Travona shaft water is sulfidic, and although the ground water at that location is more or
less cross-gradient 10 the Pit. it shows that the condition of reduced ground water does exist.
It also suggests the use of West Camp water (or similar water) to sulfidise other waters in the
system. Water samples from the Belmont mine sbaft. which is downgradient of the pit. show
metal ion concentrations considerably lower than in pit water. Water samples pumped from
the up-gradient Kelley MUle shaft (MBMG:1992) indicated that both pH and E, decreased
with depth (PH: 5 to 3. and E,: 380 to 360mV), which could me::tr1 that the Kdlq is isolateu
from the Pit by a redox (ox/red/ox) barrier. Cation concentrations in the Kelley appear to be
generally higher than in the pit, but this is probably due partly to enhanced and localised
oxidation caused by the more elevated tempcrates which exist in tbe deeper water levels.
There is I,,(her evidence of sulfidation actually occuring in

L~e

Pit: le:ld weights used

to anchor a sampling platform ill lilc Pit were noticed 10 be blackened on recovery (personal
communication: 1. Medisb, MBMG). This was p")bably due to the presence of a coating of

PbS fonned by sulfidation; A copper bar lowered onto the pit sediment in September 1993
bad a sulfide coating when rccovered onc month laler (personal observations).
Another considcration is the influence of Illc au groundwalers on deep groundwater.
and the fate of that water. A complete water balance on the wbole pit system is not reported.
but could add perspective to underst.1nding the likely OUlcome of any chosen remedial action.
For example, the maximum average monthly (June) precipitation of 2.42 inches' in the
catchment of Ille Pit systcll1 (about 19.5 sqlJare miles) could result in Ille generation of about
27 MOD of wuler (data from 80t2: 1969), which would bave been accommodated (premining) by stream now, groundwater flow and evapotranspiration. Presently the ollly
additional water mto the system is 6.1 MGD of Silver lake waler to the MR concentrator. [n
all months other tJlan June tIle precipitation is less than m June by more than the 6.2 MOD
from Silver Lake. Actual me3.~mrements of monthly evapotranspiration would bc morc
accurate than using calculations such as in CrR 40 CIl.1 (7-1-93). Up-gradiellt water control,
as in fact partly exists with tIlC Yankee Doodle ~lings dam, should be carerully integrated
witIl recycle, to result in thc appropriate water balance for contamination control.
The proposal to recycle Horseshoe Bend waler to the Yankee Doodle Tailings is ;}
good start 10 waleI' control, but it also prescllts the possibitity of additional chcmical control.
Thcre will be chemical (and biological) reactions between the recycle waler and the tailings
secJirnent. and this could Ie.'ld to a positive outcome. An ulVestigation of these reactions
should be a part of the Comprchensive Monitoring Program.
In the Proposed Plan tIlcre is the suggcstion that there is all upnow of deep groundwater frolll
tIle bedrock ;'10 the OUt Perhaps a groundwater model was lhe source of that idea, but I
wonder if il is realistic. There are simple e.'{perilllent.ll procedures that could be used here to
add 10 a realistic water balance.

I

Butte station. 30 yr average aJUlual precipiL1tion (1951-1981) was 11.73 inches.
j

A downtlow of water over geologic time is evidenced by the Anaconda Company
maps (McClave: 1973, Figures K-l to K-J) showing the position of the zone of supergene
enrichment which lay in the volume !llat is now the Pit itself, and still exists in SUlTounding
areas . These diagrams show a downward extension of the enriched zone at faults and veins
(eg. to levels at an elevation of 3800 ft in the Middle Fault at the Kelley shaft), where there
would have been a downtlow of surface water. A downflow of pit water (beneath the pit) wiII
still be present and will be furthering the supergene enrichment process and carrying reduced
solutions with lower metal iO/1 concentrations to greater depths where enonnous dilution will
occur with circulation to depths of 1-2 miles (Blackwell and Robertson: 1973).
"Contaminated" water from the OU may never influence surface ground waters.
My comments on the preceding pages lead

:0 the following eight recommendations:

1. That a comprehensive Illonitoring progrdnl be quiddy set in place.
2. That a pit sediment study be part of the monitoring program.
3. That a microbiologkal study be a part of the monitoring program.
4. That !lICre be detailed considerations of geochemical and microbiological intC! :,dons in
tile pit system.
S. That an overall monthly water balance be used to assess both up-gradit:!J' water control
and recycle possibilities.
6. That system-outflow W,lIt,. quantities and patteOls be assessed, with some monitoring to
support any cOlldu~ions.
7. That in considering chemical trcal:nent options, due consideration be given to recycle
of "contaminaled" waters as well as the integration of waters from different sources.
8. That a.1I of the above activities be supported by an ~pyt "advisory-and-review' panel
consisting of persons out~ide the commercial consultancy organizations.
Most of these recommendations rebte 10 the proposed 'comprehensive Illonitoring program"
which, jf carefully planned, could weU lcud to !lIe formulation of a more cost-effective
strategy (embodying in-situ immobilisation of contaminant metals) than for Alternative 617.
[ have not addressed the detail of the treatment methods (chemistry) !llat are proposed
be introduced at the time ofslIspension of mining. These methods are fairly standard and
reasonably well understood. However there is olle aspect that is not understood at all, and
that relates to the inleractions of treatment sludges with the environment into which t1!e
sludge is disposed, particularly if (Itat "':IS 10 be the pit itself. If tre;,ltment sludge was added
to tbe pit it would drnmatically affect the pit sediment and the reactions occurring ill !lIe
sedi men! and surrounding groWldwaters and perhaps deep groundwater. These possihilities
should at least be consillered, and preferably investigated in some deta.il in a pilot experllllcnt
that could be canied oul on site.
10
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The environmental situation in the Berkeley Pit Operable Unit System offers a
tremendous opportunity for scientific study which should not be lost, and which will certainly
be useful to otbers in fulUre times and other places. There are presenlly similar situations
intemationalfy, whl:rc~ detailed hlvestigations have been in place for some years, but these do
.not appear e;ven !O have been identified during the feasibility study, let alone taken as
example. In tbe near future otber mine operators will need to deal with situations similar to
those at the Berkeley Pit and a well documented activity will be appreciated. In the
immediate future lbe WISMUT mines in Germany (especiaUy the Ronneburg Pit) will
commence to flood and will take about 15 years to fill.
One further suggestion that I would like to put forward is about funding of the
comprehensive monitoring program. I think that advantage should be taken of sources other
than EPA and AReO. There are funding programs available through the National Science
Foundation, and others internationally, where large grants are given for environmental
projects. Locally, lbcre is at the present a call for submissions to a • Reclamation and
Development Grants Program" from the Montana Department and Conservation. EPA should
coordinate a grants application scheme wilb the local institutions and others, My close
association with the Academics at Montana Tech, over more than ten years, makes me realise
tbat tJlt!re is a great potential for more involven .. nt iII the OU problems than at present.
I will be in Butte from 5th March to 9tll March 1994 and will attend the public
meeting to be held at Montana Tech on the evening of 8th March. ( would enjoy Lllking with
you or any of your colleagues during my stay, and in the meantime I could be contacted
through Ule Research Office at MontJna Tech (406) 496 4102.

Yours sincerely,

·Boh Ronins,

Attachment: Referem:es to publications cited.
Inclusion: Paper on sulfide tailings.
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Excerpts of Council of Commissioners Regular Meeting
April 6, 1994
PUBLIC HEARING

SECTION V

COMMUNICATION NO. 7891
FOR THE PURPOSE OF OBTAINING CITIZEN INPUT ON THE REHEOIAL
PLAN PROPOSED FOR THE BERKELEY PIT BY EPA.
Proof of
publication was presented and placed on file.
Hr. L nch invited anyone \~ho wished to address this Council to
step on-lard to the microphone, and limit their comments to
five minutes.
Hr. John Ray stated that the purpose of
Superfund is to clean up sites of contamination, permanent
cleanup remedy, not moving contaminants to another site. The
law d~rects EPA to protect citizens and make superfund sites
clean. Any remedy for the pit should be a cleanup remedy.
The supeI;fund law emphasize- (1) cleanup, (2) to reduce
toxicity volume and mobility· of hazardous substances and
pollutants at the site, (3) must be permanent, (4) must not
move hazardous material, and (5) cost should not be a major
factor.

1

DSB 4-A

nsn 4-11

Hr. Fritz Daily supports a cleanup of the Berkeley Pit and
congratulates ~he Council for presenting this resolution to
EPA. The Berkeley pit issue is the most serious issue facing
this community.
It has the potential to destroy this
community as corrective action is not being taken.
This
decision that is being made regarding the Berkeley Pit is one
of the most important decisions that will eVer be made. He
feels there is no doubt that the critical I ... ater level, as
established by the EPA and ARCO, is '.... rong.
At the last
Legislature, we passed two resolutions about the Berkeley pit
issue and I have passed them OUt to you. We need to turn this
liability into an asset with the help of private companies.
To strengthen this resolution, he wants to include something
in the document that addresses active mining and to say that
active mining continues. He would also like the Council to
consider the treatment of Horseshoe Bend Water.
Dr. Irving DeVoe of Hetanetix spoke on the proposal by the
EPA. He sa~d that chemists knew about this sludge treatment
in 1820, and that this technology is so old, our dumps are
filled with sludge allover the world. His company is looking
at cleaning up these dumps in the future. To start another
one here is not the answer. We received another private grant
which will allow us, to a conunercial operation, to take the
materials from the mine water with zero waste.
This
technology has been accepted by the Czech government as the
technology to clean up the Czech Republic soil. According to
an article in the ;;.LTc TechnQlQgy Profiles« Sixth Edition, the
crnrunents that state the technology that we moved into Butte

with the heavy metal process effectively treated samples of
contaminated soil from the Port Industrial Area, lead
contaminated soil, from a lead smelter site, harbour
sediments, municipal selolage sludge. These soils could then be
taken back to their original sites and these materials could
be recycled. Our philosophy is to recycle the metals.

8SB 4-D

BSB 4-E

BSB 4-F

Representative .yoe Quilic! said he spent time today at COIF
and talked about mining waste. There are some things in the
EPA proposed plan that are good. There are problems With the
EPA plan and those problems were addressed in this proposed
resolution, and he encout'ages the Commissioners to adopt this
resolution. If we can get the parties involved together, then
\</e can resolve the difference between the two documents ;lnd
then the problem with the pit can be resolved. t'/e do need a
definite date on the treatment plant, and we need answers to
these questions and the people of Butte-SilVer Bow need to be
protected.
George Waring said he is invol ed in a petition drive for the
Clark Fork Coalition. People are very willing to sign this
petition and that people are fearful that SPA and ARea are
doing something bad to our community. People, who are signing
his petition thdt he is circulating for the Clark Fork
Coalition, \~ant something done now about t.he pit, not wait 25
years to have something done. People l.,oant something done no\</
and they do not like the EPA solution.
Rose Brock stated that there are many wells in her
neighborhood and she I...ould like a guarantee thae the well
water is as clear in the future as it is now, and feels we
need to address the aquifer issue. She objects to filling ehe
pit with sludge. She drew a parallel between the situation in
Utah, Nevada, and [daho, after facing many years of nuclear
testing and bein, :old it was okay, and now find that there
an~ different
l'.;sults.
She applauds the efforts of the
COllncil.
Albert Molignoni passed out two documents and said there are
other preferred alternatives other than what EPA presents for
this community.
There are more innovative ideas.
The
preferred alternative as proposed by the EPA and MDHES should
be unacceptable by this governing body and this community. ~'Ie
can't totally rely on expert opinion on this issue because
nowhere else in the '.,'orid has a cleanup of this magnitude
t<lkcn place before.
A little common sense will go a lot
further on this cleanup issue.
Represent<ltive Bob Pavlovich said that one pet"son I.,ho deserves
a lot of cl'edit-r5 ~lr. Fritz'Daily, as I·fr. Daily has fought
hard at the State Legislature for this issue. Mr. P~vlovich
owns a business and there are 7 wells on his propnrty
2

monitoring the gas station across the street and yet we only
have 5 wells monitoring the Berkeley Pit. \'Ie need the two new
wells in this town. We need to clean this area up, and Soon
and we need help from the State Legislature and we need your
help to do it.

Bsn 4-1

Barbara Archer said we need to use the best technology, look
at new and better technology, and to begin the treatment in
the pit and we need to do it now.
At 8:55 p.m., the public Hearing recessed and reconvened at
9:10 p.m. Roll call was taken and there were 10 present and
2 absent.

nsn 4-J
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Mary Kay Craig of the Clark Fork Coalition, said that she very
much supported th1s plan. She would llke to add two ideas to
the nlan, and that is that we reduce the runount of water in
the ~it now and clean it up now. Ms. Craig read a petition,
that she circulated at one store in one day and collected 750
signatures, to the council w~lch asks the support of President
Clinton, and Congressional Delegation to reduce the water
level in the Berkeley pit and to reduce it now. Dust is an
area that hasn't been addressed and the air quality was just
one of her concerns that is not addressed in the EPA plan.
Mr. Lynch asked for a copy of the petition, and she said she
will provide a copy of this petition with signatures when they
have finished circulating it.
sandy Stash of ARCO said one point that has been missed is
that Io/e have a sofution on the table and a $6 million study
and that there were a variety of parties in agreement with the
study. She stated that ARCO is one of the two companies that
will be asked to pay for the cleanup. ARCO is in favor of the
plan that Io/as prepared by the EPA, and other supporters
include the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences,
the Bureau of Mines, and Montana Resources, Inc. and ARCO.
'I'here is agreement and disagreement on this whole issue. As
far as the critical water level, the critical water level
includes a 50 foot safety factor. An appropriate time frame
will require a couple of years to get a plant built, and that
two years before the critical water level is reached is the
time to start construction of the plant. This should not be
triggered by a water level. By the time the pit reaches the
critical water level, it will not be rising at the same rate,
but will be far less. It rises at a level less and less each
year. We need to tie the extra level of protection into the
number of years rather than the water level. Regarding the
wells on monitoring one more I~ell makes sense if it is
pr.operly placed.
\'Ie have done much in the way of public
education on a very difficult subject, and we agree that
public education is a key issue and we will work with you on
getting this dOlle and doing a better job on public education.
3

The technology that EPA has accepted is proven and this
particular technology is a Butte solution that was developed
at Montana Tech and, at this time, is the only technology that
meets all the superfund criteria and we tested 19. This is
the technology we have in the current plan. \'Ie have a great
deal of time to look at other innovative technologies.
If
someone can come up with a technology that is proven and cost
effective we will certainly be willing to accept it. On the
issue of the bedrock aquifer, EPA is suggesting that it is
impractical to fix, and we agree. The wells that are drilled
at the pit cost $100,000 each, and we question whether this is
the type of aquifer that is the source of wat~r for the
community. AReo commends the Council for making the effort on
this issue.

nSB 4-L

nsn 4-M

nsn 4-N

James Riley worked at the Anaconda Company for 36 years and
feels we 'could run the tailings through the preCipitation
plant.
He said if the Berkeley pit water is contaminated,
what about the miners who worked there. He wants to know what
is being done for former coPt: 1r I~orkers.
Eileen LaBreche lives on Texas Avenue and wants the Council to
know what 1£ 1s like to live by the pit.
The dust in the
morning is horrible. While considering digging a well, they
were discouraged because of the close proximity of the pit.
They cannot sell the house because of the proximity to the
pi t.
\'Ie need to do something now, not when it becomes
critical.
Dave Curry has a few comments and suggestions. He feels there
Is a conflict of interest because we want something done now
and at the same time '.'1e want to see some innovative technology
used.
If we do something now, the technology that will be
used will create the sludge and he doesn't feel the people
want that. He suggests that we do something that is best for
the community as a I... hole, He feels 'lie should try to L'ecover
those minerals and sell them.
He feels the document was
extremely well wdtten. I-/e have discussed an earthquake, but
just how large an earthquake would affect the pit. The plant
is likely to be destroyed in the pit from an earthquake. The
water level in the pit is set in concrete by EPA, but Mr.
Forba told him that the Council could address the socioeconomic issue. As far as the treatment plant he feels we
should adopt a hurry up and wait attitude. The cleaning up
now is not going to be a pelluanent cleanup.
l'Ie I... ill be
creating sludge ponds. He feels we need the right technology
and should give Hetanetix and NSE enough time to come up 'liith
a plan for the technology, It is in our best interest to try
and force a permanent cleanup. \'Ie need to be sure the right
technology is used. He is concerned that we can affect the
cut'rent active mining and it is in our best interest to
concentrate on the best type of clean-up possible.
4
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Mike Thatcher felt we don't need to compromise and this
pos~t~on ~s premature and feels the Commissioners' role is to
let EPA know how we feel. Our proposal is well substantiated
and doesn't feel we should throw the towel in.

nSB 4-N

Hr. Curry is proposing that the community scope be what is
best for the community and feels that because of the
Environmental protection Agency Act, this whole issue has been
forced. His concern is that EPA has corne up with technical
information.
I'le need to put our efforts toward the best
result that is available to us.

nSB 4-P

Mr. O'Lear placed a question to Hr. Russ Forba of the EPA in
Helena.
f a ne'N technology comes along in the next fe~oJ
years, how wi 11 this new technology be used?
Hr. Forba
responded that they would like to see the market forces
control this. If there is innovative technology that call do
the cleanup more cost effectively, in tenns of recovering
materials, and in meeting ~~ecific discharge standards into
Silver Bow Creek, or for us~ in the concentrator, we will be
the first people to amend our proposal.
It will be the
responsibility of those companies and the PRP's coming forth
to us and saying that they have something better. We will
then amend the order in public court.

t

fiSH 4-0

lotr. Thatcher asked about the time parameters relative to
dialogue tonight for a final decision. Mr. Forba said public
comment ends April 29, a formal public hearing is scheduled on
April 26. They will also schedule a day long recording for
people \... ho loJant to comment but won't get up in front of a big
crowd. It will then take several months to go through all the
public comments, make the necessary changes, and will be l"eady
hopefully before October 1.

nsn 4-Q

Iotr. Kerns said that the term cost effective is constantly
be1.l1g use"d. l'lhat does cost effective mean to the people of
this community ten years down the road, does it mean that
after the metals are taken, that we are dealing with today's
dollars or ten years from now dollars?
Hr. Forba would like to see it market driven. The actual cost
involved is unknown, because we don't know the cost of some of
the technology because they aren't proven. The present dollar
we are using is the 1992 dollar. Mr. Kerns asked if there was
an escalation factor built into the cost of the plant. Mr.
Forba said yes there was.

nsn 4-C

Dr. DeVoe asked if innovative technology has to be proven by
April 29 of this year? I·tr. Forba said they can amend anything
in the future. They will be a proponent of anything that is
cost effective.
5
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Ms. DeVoe said that what is being proposed is not a solution
~t ~s a postponement that ha to be dealt with down the line'
therefore it will cost more money. If there is a permanent
solution now that is as cost effective or even a little more
expensive then is it not worth getting involved with it. Why
does it have to be more cost effective?
Since there were no more comments, Mr. Lynch thanked everyone
for coming and speaking and taking the time to listen. He
said he and the Planning Department staff will review the
comments of this Public Hearing. \'Ie will present this draft
to the EPA in a resolution form.
The draft put forth by
Butte-SlIVer Bow has been given a lot of thought. If the goal
for innovative technology can be realized, the plant may never
have to be built. He said he finds disposal of sludge in the
pit as totally unacceptable and hopes that the community
agreps with him.
There has to be a better way of disposing
of the sludge. Our objective in putting together this draft
is to involve the conununity, to seek and get together in how
to solve this problem. Ne 1 ~ed to give this community some
assurances. Ne have legitimate concerns and needs. He has
asked that the recording secretaries make this public comment
in transcription form and that it will be presented to the EPA
at the Public Hearing.

nsn 4-8

Mr. Brophy said we are here to listen to these people. The
matter of mining and the safety and health of our citizens can
be compatible. He moved that we request the Chief Executive
and his staff to prepare the comments of this meeting, revise
Butte-Silver Bow's document accordingly, and submit them to
the Committee of the \'lhole on April 13th for review so that
the final document can be submitted to the Council on April
20th, and a resolution of support be passed at that time, and
that Communication No. 7891 be placed on file.
Hr. Kerns
seconded. The motion passed with ~Iike Sheehy opposing.

6
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The purpose of Superfund is to clean up hazardolJS waste sites which are

12

threat to human health and the environment. Remedies under Superfund
should provide a permanent cleanup remedy nol temporary containment or
simply remoyal to another site. Simply cleanup is the -act of cleaning up:
and the term clean means "pure,free from dirt. contamination, impurities,"
According to the EPA publication entitled Suoerfund: Environmental
erQgres5 the purpose of Superfund is to achieve "'ong-term cleanup goals
for siles" and to remove "contamination from the environment." p. 1. The
document further states that "the law directs EPA to protect public health
by meeting strict c'aanup standards at each site," and "Reduced to its
environmental essence, the New Superfund mission is 'make sites safe,
make sites clean, and bring new technology to bear on the problem," p. 3
According to the law any remedy for the Pit should be a cleanup remedy.

If one examines the major Superfund laws and regulations

(I. CERCLA-Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
liability Act, 2. NCP- National Contingency Plan and,

3. SARA-Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Acl),
one finds that they All of the above emphasize:

1. Clezmup.

2, The reduction of toxicity, volume. IJnd mobilily of hllzlIrdous
5ubstlinces.poHutlints. lind contaminants at
;3,

Cleanup remedies must be

8

sileo

~lcrm8nenl.

4. Discourage EPA from simply moving wasle for one spol lo
anot.her. Is this what will be done with the sludge which will

result from treating Pit wale,'?
5. Cost is not the major faelor'. Cosl is secondary to protecting
human health and the environment.

I -

.'

In light of the above should we be comfortable with a proposed plan which
would allow the volume of toxic/contaminated water in the pit to mOI'e
than double before anything is done (from 25 billion gallons to 56 billion
gallons) This proposed plan would allow a surface area of contamination
of 487 acres, 15 this a clean up remedy? Is this a remedy with reduces
the toxicity, mobility, and volume of hazardous wasle? Is this a
permanent remedy or a remedy with will leave us with a perpetual
environmental cr'5is?
Unfortunately, past Superfund efforts have not met these goals of
permanent cleanup, The Office of Technology Assessment (oTA) has
concluded that Superfund "remains largely ineffective and inefficient: and
"is not working enVironmentally," OTA !"las concluded that the Superfund
program has too often settled for remedy technologies which would not
reduce the "toxicity, mobility or volume" of the the hazardous waste. All
too often Superfund has settled for remedies short of cleanup. Given the
serious nature of the contaminants at the Pit we cannot allow any remedy
short of cleanup. We must clean up the problem so that future generations
don't have to deal wi lh it.

Specific commenls on Butte Plan:
I, Needs to be stronger on demand for cleanup
2. Needs to spell out what appropriate/new technologies need to be
conSidered. Now it is too vague. Relates to real cleanup.
3. Sludge disposal-Need to <11 so be con.:erned that if we dispose of sludge
near the Pit that we ar'e not creating a new Superfund sIte of the rulure
How would this near 5 i Le sludge removal meel requiremen ls of cleanup
lisled above?

John W. Ray 915
_J
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Clark Fork
Pend Oreille
cOALITION

nsn 6
.\pril I I. 199'1
Mr. Jack Lynch
Chief Executive
Butte-Silver Bow Coumy
Bulte. :'vIT 59701
Butte-Silver Bow Council of Commissioners
Butte, MT 59701
Re: Berkeley Pit County ResolutioQ

Dear Jack and Commissioners:
Butte people appear to be very unhappy over EPA's disregard for
their Berkeley Pit concerns.
Enclosed is a packet of 2.1.03 signed petitions requesting the U.S.
EPA reduce the water level in the Berkeley Pit and clean it now. ButteSilver Bow residents total~ signatures; the remainder are concerned
Anacondans and residents of other cities. Approximately _ Butte Higll
school students signed the petition yesterday. The petition now has a liCe
of its own. We estimate anolher thousand or two will come in before end
of the comment period even if we did nothing more toward gathering
community input Note that some of tbe attached signatories are
youngsters who listed their ages to convey their desire not to have to
worry over unforeseen fuU-pit problems in the year 2,022.

P'QBox7m

MIS$XJIa. MT 59007
4005-12-0539
p, Q 8<:01471 0
Bulle. MT 597'02
406(1'.13-4061

P'Q E\o;( 1096
Sandpomt, 10 83864
20812~347

The strong desire of the people of Butte can be known by the fact
that most of these petitions (about 1.400) were gathered in less than two
days at K,-Mart (Saturdays. April 2nd and 9th). 1 believe somewhere
between 90 and 98 percent of those who were asked did ~ign the petition.
Those who did not were usually in a hurry. As you look through the
petition sheets. you'll find many oC your friends and constituents believe
a lowered pit level is best for Butte, and that cleanup snould start quickly.
Butte-Silver Bow's drafl resolution is very well done. It has
Coalition support for the most part We understal'ld the reason it focuses
mainly on technical issues is in answer to EPA's challenge that this must
be done to oblalO any changes. However. SOCial and economic issues of a

full pit are those on which the community currently seems to be rocused.
We, therefore. respectfully request you add to your resolution language
such as Ule following which couLd be stated as point No. S:
Citizens of Butte-Silver Bow have exhibited great concern thaI Ihe EPA
plan is not adequately protective of tlUman health and the
environment in that it poses a perpetual threat of release of
contamination. Citizens also believe a very wide margin for error is
necessary where a nuts and bolts facilily presumes to maintain the
full pit in perpetuity -- they point out that our nation itself has
existed only 200 years. The community desires a reduclion in the
water !evel of the pit. They want the water to begin to be cleaned at
the earliest possible time. Many people are also concerned about
social and economic Inteats to their -'ell-being and to their rights.
Both EPA and ARGO are aware of other effective. albeit more
expensive. technologies than the one proposed in the preferred plan.
These range from condensation (distiUation) \0 one currently being
tested Which. While still rel~'ing on lime treatment. can potentially
deqease the amount of sludge generated in the process. The EPApreferred technology generates unacceptable levels of new
contamination if in a landfill. or it re-treatment of the same
contamination ad infinitum if in the pit. Because of this and the many
concerns of its citizens. BUlle Silver-Bow recommends EPA specify
within two years a different technology. It could be tested at that
time. with a plant designed and PUl on-line within five to ~even years.
We believe this allows adequate time to assure the best available
technology is selected; it would IiRely qenle a markel-driven
competition. Al the same time. it short circuits the unacceptahle
delays contained in the preferred plM which are of benefit only to a
(ew.
Specific Comments on Dtaft
We have several specific com menlS for your consideratIOn in
(maUzlng local government com ments on the EPA plan:
On the first page. Hem 3. lme q suggest change 'a comparahle
remedy of equal effec:l\,eneS$ and C(IS~' tn read "a remeo\' (If ai leas:
equal erfectl\'ene~~ that :~ senSitIve tel cos~.· I~ \\'oulc seem ;mp~)$sltJlc
rind a re medy at: com pa:-atlvely 10\\' <os: a~ II me precl fll~atl(Jr..:
I

l(I

Page three and four: Suggest building on this logic for timing of a
plant so that the community desire for more immediate action is included.
Some of the many Community Concerns we bave identified might be
appropriate for tttis section. A 'Water Reduction Lever of. say. 4S00'
could be specified whereby mineral:; remain in solution for most cost
effective extraction.
Page four: Some members of the community believe we should also
call for deep "quality' monitoring wells at Rocker. and possibly at a low
point mid-valley. as determined by depth-sounding equipm.ent. We
understand depth to bedrock is unknown in both locations.
Page seven. last paragraph. lines 3-5: suggest cutting the phrase.
·sharlng benefits and risks:" since that would not appear to be possible
under the current Superfund law: also suggest same changes as above for
·comparable remedy .. : etc.
Page eight. first paragraph. line 6: suggest adding. "The community
does not share in the necessity to 'write off' the aquifer. nor to set a

precedent by so doing. Butte prefers to be treated as other communities
~- water pumped and cleaned for
discharge. Since a perpetual pumping and treating facility will be
reQlIired in any event. legal Write-off of the aquifer would nol appear to
benefit the community: on the contrary. it could preclude our ability to
obtain clean water from it in the near futllre and to require reduction in
the pit water level.
with an uncleanablc aquifer have been

We hope to meet with you this week to provide a full list of the
. community concerns we have identified.
Yours trulr.

~.
ta{&aig~(l~<,

Mary
I
J
Upper River Field Representative
Altilchmenl~

cc: MT Congressional Delegatll)o
Butte-Silver Bo\\' ~,t!glslalO:'~

reher. Butte
Member Qf the Board of Directors
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; Hazardous Wasles From Large-<ic.. lc IHelal
ExLnlctiOll: The Clark ForJl \'\':lsl(! COlllplex, MT
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Johnnie !\1IlOl'C
f)cpnr(mcu( of Geulogy Uuiversity of I'IlulIl:lII:1
Missuula, MOIII:III:1

I.()()mi<. jollll. 1989. "A More Complete Accounling of CosLs and Dcnc1iLs (10111
-lilll!JCr Sales," Journal or f-preslrV 87{J): 19·23.

and

Mer-mIamI. Robell. 1989. MQn!ana Sla!ewhJc Ang'nlJessurc511rvcy 1982·1985.
Muntana DcI':IlUncnl uf FISh. WilrlJife aJIIll';uks,lIc/cl1a.

U.S. Geological Survey
Melllo I'ark, Cnliforuia

/IIill:ladl. Hu!JC.I C. :lml Hich;lfd T. CaIroll. 1989. !Jsim: Surveys I'-l Val~ik
~. -llle Conlillgc!1! Yl!lujlljllO Mcthod. W:lSIlinglOlI: Rcsoulccs (or Illc
F"IUle.

Abstract: lArgc·sca;c metaf eJlroction has gtmunted eAlcnJive depo.li/s of
hazardOIlJ IMlie worldwide. Alinlng beaan more rJum J25 years tlgo In "Ie Clark

I!alltlall. Alan :lIId John R. Stoll. 1983. "E.dslCl1ce Value in a Towl Volu:uion
1'"""ewUlk," III M"[J~ging Air Qugllty and Sccn!c Bcsol![cCS a! NgllQllol
l.:a!llJUl,1 Wlldcn~~~ AfC:l~. R.D. Rowe oud 1..0. Clleslnut. cW. Douldcs:

For k drainage balin. western Montana. and cOlllribllled 10 Jlrimory.JtCOlldtlrlt1tkl
urrior, conlamina/ion ovt:r an area 115 'he Jile a/Rhode /J/andand along III/n,/reds
o/kJlollletuJ o/ripar/an hablt,u.11J1s complexo/wasu: deposils provides IlUtlltrOUS
UJlmples o/ltclmlcall,dijJicultproblemJ in geochemlslrY. bydrology, ecolog,allli

Somuel N. l.uoma

Wc~vicw rIC~~.

i

51,,11. J"h" R. 1988. 1',ivalC Scclur TI:ln5:ICtions, PriY.lle I~nds :JllIlllte Valu:llion
(If I'uhlic Lalit! HCCIC3Iiull. ikl':IlUl.enLS of Agricullwal Ecullului,s:um of
ItcuClliulI ;UI1: P:ulls. Tex:l3 A&.M Uni'{Cf~ily, Cullcge Scuiun, ·leAJ~.
II S. W"lrr RcwlIICCS C'l1l1l1cil. 1983. Ec(uullllic allll envirollmental PlillCiplcs :tllll
l;lIiticlillcs rut W~ler llm' Relalcd Lruld HcsoUlc~ ImJJlclllelll:lIiun Sludies.
W:tshillglc;n: U.S. (;OYCllllnCn! Plilllilig omec.

Wahh. It G .• HM. JuhUSOII:Ul1l J.It McKC:ln. 1988. Jlcview (lfOuldoor Reerc.,I;, ••
I'wllomic 1>clllalld Sludies wilh NOlulla/ket !lenelil 8u/llJI~. 1%8·!91111.
I JSJ)A I''''~I Service. H(x:ky Moulltain FOf~ :Ill" R:IIlgc EXPClilllclI1 Staliun. FOil Cullins. CO.

ejJidemiol081 onociateJ with characicrizing./rnacrsltllltiing nn.IIIIllllaging /111:'
ordous mint: WOJUS.

INTROllucnON

11.e "Superfund Aet" (CErtCLA) of 1980 si&lIed illlo Federal law Ihc filSl
cOUlplehensive.unltority 10 respolld 10 IInll {1:1y (or IllC COSI (If Idc3~esof hlll.ll/clolls
lIIalcri:lls loche cllviroJlrneliL Coping willi Ille IIIl1gnillllle ollllille c1ivel~lly of lilt
'l:IZ:lIdollS w...1C ptoblerns III Ihe Un/led SIMes Is nn illllllCfl~ dl~lIellgc, Ihe
Ullilll:l1e cost or which Is unlmown. Olhers hJve reviewed lilt 1II:1l1n/:Cli:li ullIl
lllJlilic:!1 ch:tlfen&eso(haZ:IJdolils wIlSie CICIIII' uP. (f-rCCle nnll ChellY, I!IllY), bll! Ihe
'eellll;elli diflieullies posed by Illc hihcrcnJly cOlllpliealeclll:JIIIIC IIf SOllie CUIII:lll1i·
II:lled siles orU:n /lie nol atlCllu:llely considered. A COlli piCA of wa~IC dcposil:! ill Ihe
Cla,k FOlk River basil! o( western MOn!.1113 (Fig. I) is diseu~~cd helc 10 illuSIIDIC
the number of sp:Uially eltlcnsive. COJnl,licaled JlwhlclllS Ihal Call develop in
association willll:uge.scalemwl edsaclion. We dcscri!Jc rllC hislCllic aclivilics in
Ihe('1.'1 k fOlk cCllJlplex :lnd how modern COIII:ltIl;II~liwl is:! Icr.:lcyof 1II:1l1y ur dlu.~e
xlivili~. An OIIIJrysis ur e;o;iSling wlI/el5L1mling of Ihe ('flnL'mill~linll is ~ccCIIIII'a·
lIied by:l cliscussion of Ihe IIIOC~SC$ Ih:1I1111151 hc heller IIIl1kl~lIKIII 1111 clkClivc
IClII~li:JliulI. Hn:Jlly we e(lllsi!!cr WilCUlcr CCJIII:Ulliu:lIiulI iIl5"i!~. ail. gwulldw:ller
:lin! slllface wOllcrllllC:J!cllhutli3n3I1d ecolol;i(:lllrc:lhh. Oue ,,,,,dusiuIl5I'oillllf1l1
llie Iliflicullics in cClllcdi:lIing large scale h:V..lllfuIIS IV.. ~IC "llIhlclll~, allli dillS Ihe

-------.. ..,-:,':

l'igure L I.I>(u(illll l1Iap slumillg lhe edelll of IIle Clark Fork SUllcefund
Cllfllplex ami Ihe luc:J(iulI uf illdivhlual sites mentioned III le",l; I) Silver now
Crrek Superfund Silt; 2) Aoacond2 Smeller Superrund Sile; J} l\1illlo,,'o
lI.srnD;r Super fund Sile; 4) n ulle nddUloo SlIjlt.(und Sile (Ibis slle tics
'''~' :her all'he paylollst)' srparalesi!esJ. The dowlIs/ream dislance In kilumeItlS hn ... IIJ~ m'l;iu ur Ihe Ga.le Fork mver allliejunc:tiun ofWllrm Springs
t:r uk SIlU Silver HOlv Crux (0 km) lue lruJicnled bylhe solid (riangles oud
,,~"'( bled k", ues/guarinu. TI.e Lrregular dashed Iille Is lhe bUlIudnry ur 1111:
t:ia. k Furk Hhe. drniu:lge bnsi ...
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Discol'crYII,nd De"clupmelll

In 1805. Maiweillcr Lewis nud William Clark hegan eAjlluIOIlillu IIf \Vital is
now Monl'lIll1. Near Ihe Clalkr"O/k River basin.llley described a "lIni"ue tnlldSC!lpc
.,( primilive bcnUly- filled wldl "ast resources (LlluS. 19HR). I!JwocliulI of Ihcsc

rcsuurces to fecd Ihc lIc\ eloping new n~(lon begall several decades laler, mlltlllic
C/;lIk Fork: IUver basin hasSUpjlOrled a valiely oC miueral elllrllClion IICUviti;:., ClW
I\IOIC thall 125 yea/S.
PJacermining Cor gold inl!tebe:uJwale/soflheClarl: Furk ltiversl:uled in 1864.
!'Hlspcctors alld ruiners IV'llling jrllo MOIlI:!Il:l dCl'lc((:d 1II0S1 oC Ille gold·be:ui.lg
gr:Jvel by 1869, bul discovered silvCf-lInd gold·bea/ing veins lIl(lulie. lIart/,rock
/II;"i/lg uf lhese (lIes clirn~xed ill 1881 when 450 rlletr ic lOllS (M'!")/'!:I), wc.e
IlIocesscU by SIOllllP mills. WI,en Il,e price oC silver Cell in 1892. )lrndllelioll WUlled
and Ihe Iasl of Ihe Llrge sil vcr smelters closed in 1896. Copper was lirsl loc.tled in
laM.Uy 1896, (lver 4 ,:;00 MToC ore pcrdlly was being slIIelled.mlll cnnsltllclinn
01 OIlC of the world's largest !:mcl!illg plants llad beguII40 l ... wcslllf lire milling
OIICI~I;nns III Anacolld:l {Fig. I}.Ily llie early 191O's the ncw sUleller was processing
11.50(l 1'.11' of ore per day. Deillesscd copper prices forccd closure of liral slIIeller
in 1980.1111955, underglound mining oChigh- grade OICS ill (lutle was superseded
hy 1;lIge.:;caleujlclI'j,illlllllillg. Uutlcrgroulld olle/alions cc:Jsed In 19/6, Millillg of
Ilrc l:ugesl o(len pi! Slopped in 1983, bUI hOlS resllllled in rccelll yenrs 1IIIlllg wit/I
lirnilecl nnderglound ul'ellllioll$,

I

I

Whcnllre ~r: 'tcr:1I An:Jcond:lsloppcd produclioll,oller 1billion M'rof o(callil
II:ltI brell produced {roll\ Ihe Dnlle district. FIIIIII 111811 10 19(~1. 2'11
lIIillicJII MT of OIC was rernoved frorn 1111 IJUtec/lIdccl amnnlll IIf lulal malc.i:11
(Jlllru~,," Md Scillnidl. 1988). Tol:ll ore prollucliotllhrullgh 1972 w:rs 411 million
MT. wilh 115rnilliurl MTo[ malc/i:ll rellloved from the IIc/lccley I'it IoclweclI 1955
III 19;"3 (Miller, 1973). in 1973 al'Jl/o~im,ucly22S,OOO MT uf rex:k ami 43,fXXl MT
OIC waS prodlllCctl per d:ly horn liaeJlilalonc.l1lallcvcl of I'w.tllclion(:untilillcd \Il1til
1983 when lII:ljur Jl/oduction ~1(J1~ICd,llCcoulllillg Cur IIl1l111diliuu:a16'/5rnilliulI MT
of w:lsle lock :lnll ore.
wa~lc /lick

Tuulcd as Ihc "richCSl hill (n! Enrlh", Dulle ptrlllucecl mUle melals Ihalilhe
Leadville districi in Culoradu (II Ihe ComslOck toile ill Nevarla (I ,aut:, 19111l). '1 he
minilll! :lIId smelling "llClalions Ih~t Jl/llllueetilhis vast we:11I1I lell bchinrllllassivc
dCllOsilS of w:lSIC (oYClinl, ;m ruea 1/5 the size (lC Rlrodc Island. '1 he Cl;lIk J'ulk
\V;JSIe ~ullljlle.t e/K.rllllllOlSsCS fUllr SUl'edlllltl siles. inclllclillg J5 kill (If lailitlg5

.. --. """"-;;:~1rntmSl4.~YMIS._*1
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IJOl1II~. I!lme II!:]n 300 km of soil [:onl;uuill.1IcU by air pollulion. Ol'er 50 km of
Iml'rodoclive agriculluralland nl'd hundreds of km of conIaminatcU river bed and
,ip;uiau floodplain Imbil<ll 210<1g Ihe l:uges[ lIibuU1ry of [he Columbia River.
('(Iln nr!~d.~!!cs

or Conllllllinalloll

IJIlinmldy lI,e hl17.a1l1oos w:tS[C proulc/lls n:;~ocilllcU wilh mineral cx[raclioll
",cdclc.mined by Ihcclmr:l<:lcrislic~ of Il,eo.e nod Ihe~iCic PUlCcs.o;cs elllplnycd
I.. C.II:1<:1 noCl"ls flUm il. 11'e 01 igillal gcoiogic.11 sluLiies showcU IImllloe Ole 1I1111y
Oil H"lle eonsislCtl of hig!t'grademeIaIIUUiLic veins enclosetl in )ower.gr;II.1eallered
mck (Meyer el nI.1968). TIlCpretlomin:mt copperminCl:lls wcrecJmlcnci[e(CuS).
(Mlluile (Cu reS ). clmlcoryrlle (CuFeS ). ellargile (Cu AsS ) aflll len",lIuile·
Irllaloed,ile (Cu (As.Sb) 5 ). Oil,er associaled lIIel:!1 sulfides included sJlloalclile
(ZIIS). pyrile (FeS ). Ilcanll,ile (Ag S). galena (PbS). arsenupyrile (FeAsS) ant!
g/ccnockile (CdS) CWexd. 1912). TIle lichest vein dcposil-' containcU Ujlli> 80%
copper and the lowest·grade. altered'lOck orc:;. 0.2% copper. Ores cOlllaincc( uJ! to
4% :I'5Cnic. wilh rome conl:lining 11.1 mud: as 18%. Sulfur commonly eJtccedcU
)U'J,. with pyrite tJlC mosl common sulfide in the ores Ilnd a pr imary compolle/ll (0.5
Il) 4%) oC Ihe wall rock l1,al em:lose.J doe ores. CdS Is rare in DUlle ores. bUI CLI
wf"nmnly replaces olhcr meL1l$ in sulfilles (especlnlly in splialcrilc). so it is a
w",mon conl..1lllin;U11 jn CI;uk r-ork WIlSIe LlCflOSil:. 1h= c1ll1Iaclerjsljc,~ ~lIgp'C51
:II'lil:IllIlY. Illscnic. caLimiulll. copper. le3<1 nnd zinc should be ~,e sigllilic~1I1
cOfllllminllnlS in the Clalk 1'0110 cuUlplex. 111cir f:llc also could I>c n/fcc(cU hy Ihe
lIhulul:UlCcof sulfur. esl'~ially Iluough ils IUlcin complic:lIcd uAidaliulHccluCliulI
rC:Jclj",~.

III tJ,i, r:lJlCr we chllraclcrize wn~lc protlllC1.'l [rum mincral cAtr:Jl:liulI a~
p.imruy. sc:cocuL,ry Of IClliary cOlIl:lrninaliulI. 11,e Yllriely of wnslcs Jlruduccci
t1urillg IIIll1ing. milling and smelling [fDble I: fig. 2) nrc lloe sources uf OOll.!J1!.x
tlllili!!.!!.imnl1. As tJoesc cUlIllun;lI11nls lue l!:lm;l'0rtcU nW;lY [wm lI,e sile by w:llCr
Of wind. they ,encrole gCQmJilry conlilmjllilljou in soils. ground waler. rivcrs and
Ihe Qfm03pbere. Deposits of Ih= byproduclS can be dislIitJuled ovcr vaSI 31eas
(Ilulchinsoa. !919}llld. if ICll1ohilizcU.can result in (CIliary cODlamillaljuQ (Lod~lIn.
1988).

J'igurc 2.lIIuck di"crarn drplrllng IJpes of ("(ml:lll1in:llillu/" 1111:11 rllllrr~(lr<l
by large- scale melnl ulracllolJ. I'dmnry rOllllllllillllliull dellllltd by (I),
secondnr! cOlllllmlllnllon VI (2) lind lerllnr)' cllulnllllnnlilln lIy (3). 1'.I",nr)"
u-ns!cs Illchide wnsle rock, sOldIer sIng, ash nlld (alliIlHs. Sefllllllllr)" un.~le~
Ju(hule lIir·fnll alld lrrlgnlillu cOlllnm/nnltll sIIils, nllucll'laill sedilllcnls, rhu
Lcd :11111 rescrYuir std/melll, IIntl groond·waler (IIlIlmllill:llillll urll:illlllillll
from IUllle.~, wilsie n'ck plies, tnlllugs pllllfl.~ Ilr cIIIII:lll1illllle,r nlllllll'llIill
srcllrllcn •. Trrllllr)' cOlllnmlunlill1l Inchllies ft:lllobllir.r.1 filII III III/II 11/1011 III 110 ..
river lIed nUll grolluc/.,,,nler (Olllllllllllll/illll (111111 (1IIIIlllllin:,led rrsrrvu/r'
sedillltn. fllr removed frorn Ihe prllllnry slIlIrces. '1 he scalr III Ihe dingr;1I11 Is
v:Jrl:lble, bullhe rxlmt rrom mines Iu dowllslrr:Jm resermirs is m'rr 550 11111
III Ihe Clnrk Fork was/e CIIUlI'Je;'1.
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111e firsl sludies of hll1.:ut!ous wastes in Il,e el;,,!; Flllit CmllplcJt focusscd (>11
110: I'f;lII11fY conL1minaliun Sjllca,! in an ill· dcfillcd flJlchw()l1c of depusil~ elVer Ihe
cuullirysiile IlCIr ti,e nuxlclII and hislOlic <:clliers of mining anLi smcllinr, (l(Jhn~()1I
198H). 111csc primary deposilS conl:)in wasle rock. mill L1ilinl:'~.
11I".I(c~I"g"r n\lcdu~1. A 11:1 Iyscs rlUllllloeCI:1rk Fockallllnlllcrmincral c"lmcli"n
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Table I. fIItl,,1 concenlrations (ppm) In l'nrious W85lt d~posils (rum copper
mIning. "1I~c"groulltl" Is Illken from avtrnge shale volues In Turekian lIlII!
"",,t1tl''''''' 1971. Oll.ef ulIllI rrom Nordsfrom,I9!2; Uulchll15on. [979; Johnsun smtl Sclinl'iu{, i988.

lleap'f0:l51ing

Mill
I~ilillgs

Flue
resi.Jue

nackgcound

!lag

10.400

10.0

As

1.070

2.960

Cd

13.4

8.0

Cu

7.000

6.130

l'tJ

1.1130

2.740

20,(J

Zn

18.000

11.000

95,0

0.22

As[hcllIC wasscp:u:llcdhYlllillingautlriulalioll.aIKlllt9H%ul itl\'a~ ')i" ;lId... 1
as fille, glained L,ilill&~. Whell [he CUIICCllltatc was (UfllrC. Idinnlloy ~1I1C"illl!, flllC
dUSI3Iul slag WCle 11I,,,/uccd,Sut.:/uesiJucsculltaill lOCI I.. ItX)(1 lilllcs lIal,:<"j levels
ur ruscnic. ca,lmi",". co"pcr. /c.~d nllli zinc (T:lhlc I), Sile c!o;II;u:lcoi,:.liulI i.~ n
'uutlalllclIL.liealiy Slep inco/lL~lIIin:ml rcmct1iation (McKay :Jilt! Cherry, 1989), hUl
roc.~li"g DOd identifying ~pccific dcposits of Ihesc hc:.vily cOlllnlllill;ued waSles ""I
Ix:cndiUicult I>cc:lUseof Ihclack of lrislOrictecollls,'1 he I;" gcsi a/lll liesl "'"kr~I".. 1
deposits oceur in t=Jilings ponds. consUuclcd lx:tweclI the c:I"y l')tXl's a.1I1 lhe
1950's 10 reSlricllloe muvemelU o( WlIStes, The pOl1ds cuvcr "llc:l.~1 J.'i kill :11111 hul,1
nllllC than 200 milliun rn (If mill and smeltcr failinr,s. UOISerl1l1l avclage COIICClIlla.
lions IIf IIIClnJS illlhc llliP·,r,s. ~l'p/Oxilllalcly 9,000 MT nrsellic, 21Xl M r carlm;II.II,
90.£00 M r copper, 2U,()OO lifT lend, 200 MT silver :J1lt150,()(XI MT zinc cOlllrllx:
JlIescnl ill Ihe pulltls,

45.0

37.100

AlmlisphtrJc UlspcrsiufI uf Secondary COllllllllillaliull

IIIc:1S indicale Ihlll the dirretelll tYl'es or wllsle !oave ~astly c1i((elent'colll:ullill;Jnl
cOilCatlr:llions and dilIclcut cOnlpusilions [r~tJle I).
$CI':USlaJ (rom nrc nJilI dUII'I'CII IIC:lr tJoe mines. waslC rock is IJoe 1'1U1o;."ly Ihe
cOI'I."IIllin:aICU mOlteli~l. alilouIJgh few analy= "avc I>cen contlul lcd, 'I he )IXI
million m oi rock ralloveu flom lloe Ilelkcley pil and ICIIS of lIIilliuus //I 1111111
illlllcrgruund workings COVCIS lIJll'lOlimall:ly 10 km u( lond. Wn:.le /C)i,k dispos;J1
visibly :lICccied 1I1C counllyside OIS early as 1912 (Wced, 1912):
To one opJlroorl.ing rhe cilTlhe gencral oppcorollcc is noOJI d~Jo[,"e,
Dnre.brownJ/opeJ.llllrnlllnd{",I,idtling.{'OIl/ wloic""/l"~f.rl,"ion lI'aJ
long ogo dri.'C'n b/ Ihe {umeJ [rom Ihe Jmelle,S. ,IU /rom tin IIlmml
r'1""II, bm rcn milt:] 7 he Ct/Y/I(J ,,,,,,,ucllhe b,ue a/lire sln/le-.I. 1I'II11/n
i, and ,lOlling aliI'" lullJ abol/I 'ue 'cd mine buildings. w!rich ...i,lt II"
grc-al heap.1 0/gray wallt: rocle{,ollllloe mino{orn"/" mOJICOnll'iCII"~
{ralllre of Ihe /tlmlsC'al'c, .. , ileal'S {If WIllie a'e evcrywhe,e I'",,"in(nl.
auoling by "I~i, s,eat Jilt: lilt: o.lt'n' II/ Ihe umlcrgrO/llIt/ K'II'~i"r.I.
Ir~S!
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SUlc/lltr UIIC!;Jliol1~ IcSt/hed in Witle!:l'le.1t1 dispersiull or SCClIlldary (1I11/all.i,
n:lIi,,", 'n,e nldest smelling p'ocess, "IlC;J!, IIIaslilig" (hlllllilll: lal!!c piles (II
il/lellni,ed orc :Jlllililllbcrs) IclC:lsct1 massivc n.IlUlIIIIS Ilf sulfur !li"x j,lc allli 11I"lals
/"flre allllCls!,hae (llu/chillson, 1979). When he a" m:'slillg wa~ IIlcvnle/ll ill llulle
intire I:lIc 1880's,Ilrc resulling fUIIIC:S were qnile noxiuus (Ilavi~. 1921):
... 0It! was being rOOJ/rd oUlsirfe in lire grollllds (1f lire Udllr,lioli II'''' AJ,
Ihl! {mllU ,iJing in douds (II cobolt blll~,ft',/i"l: ;',((1 I:"'Y,IJ.I il.lm/d
Ol'er Ill(' lawn lilee a pall, ... n,e dril'errcillt:rf Jris hOTJ~ aJ lI'e ellle,r,! lloc
chm,' if slifling Julphur and cOlllioll,lly gllitlc({ Ihem "I' Ilrc hill, II
poliuman, wil" a sl'0r.lge over Ius mom" anti fla,U,IO,""'UI hi/:l {tfim
11/,[rNlu.I,r/ us loa /ill Ie /rold in n'o"tllI'tly,{or we '(/flU IIr" J(C 0" 11.1.1
II~ ;1,eC/,
When sllIcltillg ope/aliuns wele [rallsrclrcd III A"awlloI;I, ('OIlI:lIl1ill;olio" '01,
lower!, Willrin 1II01llhs or l!cgiulling proouc[ion ill tloe Ilew smeller ill 1!J02,
ollll,rcals 0/ nJscllic l'!li:;(Jllillg IlCtUIIC" ill c;alllc, shcep ;111.1 hCJI:;c~ ove':1II ~'I';1 III
1(.elklll (1I;\lkiIl5:1II11 Sw:rin,190S), One ranch,20kll' ""wl/wi,"1 ,,11I.c SIIIl:ilclllIst
!()!XJ callIe. 800 shccp :llIu20 hOl!ocs during Illc fi,sl YC.11 .. ls.lIcllcl ul'cr:olilm, '1'"
willce lhe d:ml:ll:c, a lIuc sySll:1lI "":IS conslluclcrJlU scllic Ihe sHli,ls ill Ihe SlIIlIkc,
Evcn ;,lla lloe C/lII~III1C'i",., rclc:lscsof27 .ono k/;/II;oy ;IISCIlit:. 7.lI~J k 1:1";')' C"I'I.~r,
221Xll/:lclay IC4ItI. 2.'i(J(Jkg/d:lY line :mu 20!XJ kg/.lay alllilllll"Y 10"", ,1'CSWI.k \V(:. e
dC>l:lIIl1Clllcd (lI;ukills alld :;wain. 1!X17), lh .. cUIII:lll1ill:lliuli "I sIIil510y "{'IHJ~,ili""
oill.ese ait 1'011111:11115 W:l.~ wnrSCIlCII when r:III11CrS welc [nttctl 10 illil::nC wilh
clJlI/a.llill:lled livcl w;Jlcr Ihuillg dry ycals (1I:IICIII:111 :11111 Wells. 191'1; lIaywlHIIl.
1917), Al/hullSh Ihc cAtcnl,,1 (/llIImlli":.'i",, is .1U1 Clllllplc,cly d.ao;I(,lt!1 il.c.t, Irrclil
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cslimalcs b=d upon pholo n:connaiss:Jllcc suggcsl soil con[aminalion visibly
arrecls YcgclOILion cover oyer nn area nf III I=t 300 km (Io/mson ami Schmidl.
19&3). Thus lt8l1$f>O<I proc= appc:lr 10 Il3vc lenlllcglleY o[secondary contnmlnnl;on !Iml nffcclS cropland. 50ils atlll fiUm anlmnls (sec also MunsllowCt. 1917).
Secondary ConlllmlnlllioD or Ground Wafers
Complicslcclrc.action.sofLl>esulfur.ridIDullclueswillloxygcnplayanimporl.,nl
•olc in oclenllining Ille faLe of conLamill:llllS Ih:1I cnnlOlct walce. Facilitalccl by
bncLCrinl,tecomposition,acWlc wilLer! IIfC produced when mctal sullidcsfcacl wilh
ox ygcn.rich walcr. TIuough scvcml sleps.metal inns ,slIlfa[c Ilud hydrugen luns arc
producccl (NnlllsUom, 1982).1 lib process mnbili~es metals and mel:dloids p/cviously hound in sulfidc amJ deg/ades wasLe rock. releasing 1110re metals 10 Solulion.

slIlfides. JIll is redllcccI 311dlllllS 1II0slllle!:lls coIII,1 he c:ulicd inln Ihe 1I11,lcllyilig
1I1111vinl1Illuifer.In DPOliti ill DuUc IIIC mCl;1ls :lI'/lear III "Ie. precil'il:lIC where Ihey
encollllier 1I subs:urncc aoaeroblc ZOIlC rich in Iltll:tllic ru~leri~1 (Jullnsl>II UIIII
SclulIllli. 1988). Analyses o( grollnd walcr below Ihe punds nl AII:aewlll:a (Fig. I),
suggesl cOIlUmi":lIll pcneitDlion is occurrIng Ihcrc. CUIIL,llIill:IIIIS "'C (01111<1 ill
grolllltl w:llcr a[ dCl,lI,s of 10102501. :lilt! us much 0.< I lelll ,IUWIl.!:r:ulielll, If the
oAieli>.cd 70lle eXleuds !lltollgh Ihe clllirc Ihickllcs~ uf Illcsc l:lililll:5, or Ihcle is 11111
sufliciclIl orgouic maLer;al avall .. "'e rOf reducl;llII, arscllie, ca,flllilllll. ellppcr Rlul
zinccoultl infilualc illlo Ihe undelfying :t'll/irer. The Jln>ces~c.~ :If(ccling grulUulwa .
ler contalllinalion:lre ulldcrslooU in ollly Ihe 1II0S[ gcncral sensc in thc Cla,k FlIlk
COlJIl'le~, Ihus plcdictiOIl or t1isolbulioll. fale or IIIl1velllcrtl"f CIIIII;IIJ1ial3litlJl "a~
been diilicull.
SeCIIlldary Dllel Tcrlinry COlilolllhlDliulI by 1U"cr Trall~l'ml

I.>tllillg ul1llcrgrOUl~1 and surface mining ill Uulle, ground waicf w:t~ 1IIIIIIIled
hOIll It.e workings 10 elimill:lle (JO".xJillg. When open·pil milling ellllcd ill 1983.
1IIIIIII'illg WA.! discontinued alld oxygcllalccl wilLer bcganlilling unelerground sh:tfls
mill ""lIIds IIndllJ(: 390 ru decp Dcrkclcy pit TI.cse w~lers soon IUlltcel :tcidie. Willi
(111 IIOIII 2 103. and now concentrlltion, oI sulIaLe Bnd some Uleta Is arc as much as
Ihuus:u "ls of limes Ihosc filum} in ullconlmniUnlccI WOller. EslimaLes of gmulltlwalcr
movcmcn: suggcsll"al 30 million Way of W:lIef fJowsilllo Iltc pil.raisilll: II.c waler
lcvcl22 m per year. If :nc.'" conccnoaliuns of As. Cd, Cu :lIld Zn lISe 7.1.1154,5.3
und HU mgll illlllinc·sh:tll wale/s mljacenlllJ IIlc pil .md inllow is J() milliun I/clay
(JullllsCln ond Schmitlt.1988),2IUkg As, 15 kg Cd, IW kg CU,Dntl22,OOO.g ZII
Will/hi be Irnnsporled inlo [he pil c.1ch day. '1 he hyd/ology uf this sys[cm is
suHidellrly eOlJlplc~ dl;]tlhe ullirn:lle fa[e of lhe conL1rnina[CII walcr is IIn(e/l:lill.
nC.~lIIlIcti pUlllping, walel IIC:lllllenl allli Uletal CAltaclion OI:ly he ,lClssilale, hilI
specific cconomie. engince/ing aud wn~ic dispo5:11 SI/:Ilegics IClllailll1l hc deuulII'
511;11(11. Othe/wise.lltc silll"le~1 SCCII:uios SUl!g(~lllca[ IheconL1I11iu:llet! waler will
uhiumlcly!low illio IhcatijaccIIllJullC Valley alluvial :lIl'/ifer (pwh;lhly hy Ihc Imll
01 Ihc cenlury) amI flOUl !lICle illio Silvcr [Jow C/eck 011111 lhe Clalk fork Hiver,
CClJIII""uICrinl c;;i~ling clllli:tminalion I"oblems.
(illumd watcr COIII:IIUill:tliun in a diverse cAl'an~ OfL1ilings punlls is alfected
hr n l1Ii% of complicaLct! Jlnx:esses. 0I0511y goycltled by retllICliulI and oAill;,linn flf
$lIlful. "Il,c OInSi leccnllycollsllIX:ICd JI(JIIIL~:lIe filII of walcr.1111 is nco'r "elural,and
sullit:iclIl org:tllic m:lIler is ~vaiJable 10 eslOlhlish an:lCruhie cUllelililln~. Sullilles
I'lneluccd in Ihesc scclilllcnis wuulll be eAp<:Cled [0 irnmobili7.c cadmiullI. COI'I>c:r.
ka,1 ancl>:;nc. hul COUI:lIIlill:tnLs wilh nllllC sullll.le reduced fU/IIIS. snch as arsenic.
mighl be rclc:::tsed inlll grollnd w:llcr. SlIch condilions occur in a COIII:tlllillalcd
1c.~crvllir .. 1 MiIllowlI {Fig. 1; MI>OIC CI al. 198/!). bUllcave nOI been ve/ified illlhe
1"111.1<. In ukkr 1'1111115 (J/f.:tnie 1II:11C/i:11 is limilcil and 5m:t1l illjlulS IIf w;,ler uxillile

llC(;all~ of Ihe long.lcnn dcposiliuuuf eonl:tlllillanl'i ill Ihe ~r~ICIII, liVCliuc
le:JII~pU/1 uf sectlllllnry Dndlc:rli.,rycorllaJllill:uionlllay he IlIlIch IIICllC cxICII~h'c IIlall
I'I(:viuusly Ihollghl, Hccenl slmJies show 1I ..,t melals cau be Ir:ICI~I''''iC'1 DW:lY (rolll

Ihe Jllimary sources as ciLlICt l'lISlicululcs or DS solules o( scclIllclnr y migin. Olle
source of !lIe solarles is IIIclal sulf:lle In Ihe upslre:tlll nOOcIII':lill suils (Moorc
ullpuhlished dala).·1 he 5ulfales[olln as add w:IIC/S eV:II'",:ue iUlhe SUIlIII,,·r. When
lIIiA~1 wilh wlllcr.t1lcse cornpollndsre:ltlily dissolve, "II ""'I'~ lultlw valllc~ willriu
sccund~.:tncJsolulcmel3/ valucsrcacblllallY ilurllh~ls IJC 1111:11 (Nilllic k ;nlll /II'"'IC.
ill pless). '111u5 inLeosc rllin Slonll5 ClISIII:lIISpOri la/ge :111111111115 of clisslllvcll IIIcl:rl~
lISuJ acid i/ilo the river.
.
CIIIII:Jlllir ..,let! p:1rlieul:llcs :IIC widely di~l'crsc" in IIlc riv,:r S),SICIll. Fillc.
g/ained sedimcnts ill lire r i vcr aflll ilS reservoirs arc (tlU 1:11 JI ill;II,'d lUI 1111 It CIIJaIl 5(,0
lrn dUWIISUC.1111 rrllUlllcc slIIeller(Johns ,uIII MII."e. 1\1115; A/llhcws, I!III I: IIwllk
aud MUlllc. 1988; Axllllann :lIIlll.uollla, /991). 'lllcnml:lIlJilJ:lliClII f"flow.< a sillJpfc
e AIKlIJC/lli:l1 decline that fits bnllr rivcr bed :11/,1 reser vuir s(:,filll(,1I15 Ifrlllllf:h Ihi~
dislallcc (rig.ue 3). COl/cenlralions of metals ill river scllir:lelll lIear AlI:lcolllla, (al
Ihe Clllrlfuellcc uf Ihc Irc.111watcr lribularics) II/e Iwcllly I" III111e 111:t1l ()lIe hurllfrrcf
limcs Iligher tllal/lhusc ill ullcolllamiu:llelliriblll.a/ies. III 3110 kill. CIlIlt:CIlIc;uiml~
slill e~ce~1 lhllsc in JI,e leasl cnrichelillil,,"aries lIy lell lirtlrs lit "'IIrC. If Ille
cAjlonenlial fllllClioll is e~lral'olalccl 1I11wnsllealll il suggc~15Ih;u ,lcICtl:thlc CIlI il IJ.
//lenl of 1II0SI /IIelals would cxlcnel inlo PClld Orielle f.:lkc.
Mud, of Ihe ,,:Ulicu'ale cOlllamin:!lion /ltClf,:II.ly nri/:ill:llc<l /""" lIi~llJIic
miller:tl CAlt:tClillll aetivilies. !lr;!1 u/lli/I/.c 1950·s.,lillllllt c/lil'imlly 11:'11 P:lllieu.
1;lIes bcrlllc Ihey cllicred I.lte fivet. Uu[i/lhe early I!lOO's,lIIudllll (hc l':uliwl:uc
wasle m:llcJi,,1 frollllllilling :IIKI smelting ililhe CI:llk FlJlk CUllljlfc., \\';1, ~luil ni
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E~p""~IIi;t1 til I .. c"I'I'~r cullrellln.liull in

bed

s~tlimelll ,·crs .. s

tli'lallc~ dawlIslre:IIJ1 in Ihe lIIain slcm of Iht Clark Fork Riv~ •• Sulids'luares

art dala from brd scdilllrlll in rive.; open llaxtsnre nu:andala frum reservoir
srtllmt/ll. Fit 10 expoIJfnllal equ:lllon: n 0.94j [uncllon ~llggC51s copper
ClllIc<;:lrllliolls 10m decline by 50% every 97 kill (Axllll:1II11 oud I ..... ulll. III
p,ess). (Ual;) comb III cd frorn Axlmnnnnnd Luumo,lnprCSSj Moun:clot, I91i9;
Hrunk nnd Moore, 1988; 2nd Johns ontl Moore, 1985).
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FiJ:ul e 4. f\J:miruld diagl":uns :c;hu\\iuJ! Ill(' J t'la.h,(, nJlIJJHlIII'uf\ ul 11 .. " and
n'p!'l.. ill llot II iblll:u irs ,""III1:1;n ~II'UI o( Hu' (:Ia, k I'c .. k Hi ..... :
A) l\1call t1isch:Jrge ill lI.e C1:ork Fork Hinr (In 1~llli) :mel if> II il.III:11 il";
lIumbers represenl flll\v (ar Ihu5clriuularics; wicllh IIf IInn..- !>b:lI.kssralrtl fllr
rclalhe comparison_
II) LOllcrnh:.li,liIlI( copper In hallk (l1uoupl:Jinj sedi,nclI( of IIle C/:uk Fill k
lth'r:r :and Its trlbut:u"lc5.Nlunlt~. S nrc InCUU cuu(,(,lIh"uliults hd \\ ,-rn fa ihn.Hries (Ollt slnnd:Jrd devlallun III pnrClllheses) an Ihe main slcm 1111.1 rur S:III1I.le~
rCOIII cucb IrIbulllry. Tlricku~s.s ur segments sCllled fur relnlhc (II",p:.ri51111_
C) COllcenlrn/lun ofcopptr In bedscuimcnl (115 II). n) A \"tlllCt n.llI< lCl'lII/c'd
I.y Telr:! T~ch, 19117 cileLlln (JullUson nnd ScJllllltll. 1988); I.) A 'T""I:~ vllluc
,rtjlurlcd by (Juhnson l1ud Schmidl, 1988); c) Only 1"1/ "IIIIICS, r1ll s/:IIICI:ud
du-Iafilln rcparled.
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alllOSllrTOUIIIJing EomIswfaccs or uircclly inlolocal Sllc:lms.ll.clwo Ui[lUt:uies ill
II'chcodwatcrs.SlJvCf Dow and WannSpringscrccks.lranspor LcLl11teb1l11: of these
w:l5leSaw:lY I,~ Ihc mincs anLl smcJlcrs.lltcsc sllc:lll's.ullhollgholllyOA ?'anllhc
M~I dis-char!:c of Ihc Clark FOlk Hiver (Fig. -IA). havc SIlPlllicd Ihe majorilY of II.c
lIlel;rllic conl.3minanls 1.0 Ihe urain:lgc. Early observers lIolcd II~'I L1ischarges of
CllIII;rll1inalCLll'arlicuialc 1II:11criaJ kcpllhe CI:uk f-ork Hiver lurbid ovcr 20U lOll
dUWIISlrC:l.1I lAvClCII. ~ 961) allc."lSII>c,iodically illio lI,e 1950'5. ullIil cOIIIl'lclinll
III Ihc last lailiugs 1'",,,ls. The ;"Idilion of hllgc amouII15 of sC-IlimcllllO Ihe river
syslcm plugged 5Uc:.1111 l>cds causing eXlcnsive Unollillg (Meinlcr, 1914) alii!
ticl'oSilion of cont.'lIlinallts on Ihc susrollnlling f1000(llain_ Vasl :lrC3S of Ilrc
floodplain bcc:unc wlllaminalcd waslc1amls (slickcns) firsl descrihcd in 1917
.
(!I;rlcJfI:maml Wells. 1917):
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A trip tl1l01lgh thc regiun allccted by thc tailings presellts a vcry
ill/c.esting l'iclUn:. Defore their advcnl/hesoil suppo.ted IIle char.Jctcl·
iSlic lIU1a of Illis tlisl1icl which is still seen outsidc Ihe /ailill&
rucas... nulIIishing willows lillc Ille li/t1cstrcams while gl:lSscsof v:lIious
kinds, the wild rose, ant! clovel" alllong other /hings grow
atnlll.l;ullly ...al/ogelliet n typical mountain vallcy .lncontrasl,alllung Ihe
tailillgs the willuws in placcs stand back aud dead for !l1UUS:lllds of yards
at a sl1elch while :It others Ihey have :III unlocallhy appear:lnce ... Ovc.
extensive nn:a.s nu plant lifc at all is 10 be
The soil is gradually
covcred by Ihclllliingsolltls which lmp:lItlo ila laricly of colors, in$ome
cases gray, in oll,ers yellow or bright red from ferric oxltlc. For mllcs
along the streams where the w:ller Is evaporatcd away !lIC ground b
cncrusted wilh masses of Ixigh', bluc oulll green dcposits.. ,lIlc blue, a
basic copper sulfatc,lI/ld the green a mi:tlurc of coppcrll/ltl irOIl sulfalCs ...
·nlC w:lter in m:llly of the rivulets is deeitlctlly acid with sulflllic ncid
while the rods in Ihe bed "f Ihe streams :lie mostly changcd .. .inlll
velvety pcbblcs of various slL"ldcs of green,!lle color again beillg due to
con:poumlsof copper. even the boncs or l'erishetlstock, illslcacl ulbeing
blc:x:hed, :lIe dyed 1I vivid greell.

='1....

NOI much has changed in scvCIIIy yC-1IS. SJic1:cllSwith ntal:!chitc·colnred bones
can still be seen along 1Ile bwlils uf the Clark Fork Hiver [ur uver IUD kill IlClm its
origin.
F1u.xlpl:Jin scdimenlS in the uPJlermost CI;uk FOlk contain :Jrsenic a few
11I1I.lred limc.~, coppcr a IhoU5:JllIllimes Dnel zinc:J rew thous:md times backglOllncJ
v~llIcs lound in uncont:uninaled \I ibuL"llies Cr-igA O).lligllly contamin:llccl clltb:utks
h~ye IlCCn found 200 km tluwnsl1t:am (MuOlc cl. :I!, 1989; Axlm:lIln Ducll.Ilom3,
1991). Johnson Dnd Schmidl (1988) suggestth:Jt approximately 1 million III uf
t:oilillgHCSitlc onllic nDOl11'Iain between Warm Sl'linl:S :lIltl Dcerwllge.llowe·/er,
1.2 ·2.5 millio" m of Illiling! havc heen idenlified along Silver Dnw C/CC:k alone
(1Iy.lrt.'mc&ries, 1983), and visible p:llches of lailing malerials also cover lellS or
Iocciarcs as c:u II.; 60 km below Deer Lodge. 11lcse data suggc..-;t a minimulll (If 2
milliun, MId likely more titan 3 million m of cunt:mlinated scdirnenL~ in the
IInoopl;in. Thls Iypc of sccond:lry cOIlt.1Jllination call provide a huge IInn'IMlinl
snlllce of mcl:lls a.~ a river me:mders through its f1lxxlpl:Jill. Continuous inl'uL~ f10m
sllch :I sUllrec might extend Ihe downsucam pcnellation of Ihc conlaUlinaliulI.

:lIIlll:1ilruall "construeliun th:ll iscol:l\cdl'atcilcsuf 1I1<IIlIHIII"I"ill III OlIoVC<l Ihe ,i"rr
10 hanks uuaClC{;led by hisloric tlcposiliuu of w:l~lcs; :1I1111°C1 haps, hi,\tn ic var iallil.
ity in mining anti srncliill& I"t>cesscs. Occnusc of Ihi .• p"lchilles., <1":lIIlit:lti vcly
evaluating the illll'ClIl:lnceof bank inpu[sm."lY .e,!ni, c nOlllclsl:""lill,: wloid,nlllo;ll1ks
Sioccifically coulritmlc to sediment loadsur huw IIIcl"ls :nediSII i(mlc" amnng Io;on~s
with direcring gcclllltlll'hological nctivity.
f>amSIll:JYU:lpscrlimeulsin !llcCI:uk foork, butthey .10 nlltllC<;CSo;;u ily 1"',"Cllt
duwlIsllcam IransporL Four r.Iams occur un the livcr. '1 he ulcksl was hnilt ill I!JOl
at Milltown, 190 km !Iownstre:un from the urigln Il[ Ihe Clark FUlk I{lvcr.
Achliliollnl reseNoi.s were built O[ 452 km In 1915, nt 55(, kill ill 1952 DOleI nt SIr.
kill in 1959. Elevated cOllcentrnlions of al Ic..,sl sorllr. eOIlI:lluin:IIIL< have Iocell
dCleClllilled in illIlhe rcser'!lirs (Johns and Muore, I!lR5)(Fig. 5). FUlIhcllllOle, the
presence of the t1.1111S docs not appear 10 alfcctthe dmVIlSlrC;UII trcllIl uf COIll:lln;II:!.
lioll (Fig. 3). The spocific clCeels of Ihe daUlS 011 the IlIllg ·Icrlll (ale II( IIlclal
cOIlI;unin"lcd sediments in Ihe river clearly neecls IIlUlC stllcly.
l'is:ure 5. Eurirhlllcni (:lefors (meall concclllr:llillu in .~C"illlCUI lli,'lllcll loy
10:11 "r.munel ",u('Cnfrnllon from unCIlI1!:lIl1ln:slrd II i"ul,u ir~) III srelilllfll' in
the Ic.~cr .... irsflu IIlc Clark Fork niver. See 1';glll e I rur n:UllfS II( I l'SCII'lli. S al
specific lIillllllclcl".
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111e disllihlliion of meL11 enrichmcnt in the /lDOII"I:!in is highly varialole
downstream (Moulc cl :'II, 1989; 1\Alnmnn nnel Luoma, 199(1). 1'II)(c= lhal
ClIIII,ihulc 10 Ihe valiahility :l1'!'C:lIlo induclc hislorically variable scclilllcnillall~'
!"lft: ~I';lIi"lIy amllclI1"II",lly v:'lciahlc geOl.hemicallllubililY from slIils; hil;hway
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Rcsc,v(Ji. scdimcnls also may acl as a IOxiaO! sink, ami :I sOIuce (If le.li:lry
cl>nlamina!ion (If 1"c;1l gmwld WalClS. A lClliary cOJllamin:ltion p.oblem of Ihis IYl'e
wosdiscove,ctl in Mililown RCSe!voi, (Fig. I) (Moo.ecI ai, 1988). Although il is
oyol2oo bn (rom Lhemincsamlsmcllersat nuUe:lnd An:lConil:l,lllisrcscrvoirfillc£l
will! sediments apparen1ly ,d=ti duling Ihe early Slagcsof mininglUuJ smelling.
Tooay il ,el:li1lS apPloxim:tlely 100 MT catlmium, 1600 MT C:lCh arsenic :lrlll IC:ld,
13J)(X) MT coPller and 25.000 MT zinc.

Fi!:lIr(' 6. Number of lrulll per Itililmete. in Iht' (·Ia. k 1'1111, !lirer r"'lII II,~
i!:ill (0 klll,Fig. 2) 103/10 kill. flala CrollllllulIl:llI:1 I'hlt, WiltlJilc lwei 1':11 ks
(j011ll501l1l1ld Schmid I, l~BB allt/V.I'eters, I'c.~uual CIIlIIllIlIlic:lI;,,").
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TCluary contaminauon of ground water was discovCfed in November, 1981,
when communilY W2lCf wells atij:lccllt 10 MilllOwll Reservoir were found loconL"lin
:usen;c levels well above !lIe r:r A drinking waler st:lluJa.tis. Oxiu:llion·.eduction
I'flx:esses releascd arscnic (10m Ihe reservoir scdiments cOn!:lmin:llillg Ille :lIljaceul
allilvial "'Illifer. 111e I,iumc of conl:1l11inaticn cxlcllded ollly n few 1IIIIIIlred mCle.s
"olllllle lescrvoir bul covCfcd an nn:a of nearly 3 km beoC:llh allli ndjacenllu tlte
leselvoi.. When evidence showed 1II:IIIhc hC:lllh.!IncalCning C:OJl!:lminalion migi.
natul {10m Illc adjaeenl reservoir saJimenlS, thc sile was plxul 011 Ihe origillal
Sura flln.1 ;~;lIional p.iaitics Lis\. 111e D'IuifCf was ab3lldonul in 198 I nUll a ncw
w~Lc: SlipI'll' !m iLe call1llluuil y developed.
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III :lIltlilioll 10 the COlilillIlOIl~ COlIl:llllinant C~(lOSU/CS indic:ltcd hy IICI sistclI(
nmL,,"ill:llilln. hillla ul the (Jade FUlk :IIC e~IKlSCd It) II<:.ilKlic cpisUllcs
"I IIIII(h hit:hn c()II\.'lIIiualinnllll.ill): snllle hi):h·l1nw events. Acute IIlAi~itics III
li_cr "':>Icr III ,:>[:C.IIIIIIII we Ie li,,( tlcmllllSlr:llCd hy Avercll (1!J1i1) dll.ill!: all
cl'i"MIc ill Ma.lh, 19('{1. 1 he In< icilies coillcided wilh '"led", '"lti&h illlllllUllclIl",
",Ii" "IOIetl" W:J\C. IhalllCcnued a.~ lar as JllU kill rlnwnSIlc.,m ftllllllln;llllnda. III
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EfTrcl5 on ECllsyslems
'llie lisk (II ~d,· :.se ccolol:il:al crreels a.~slJci,.lcd willi mCL11 exl""lioll i~ hil:h
IJ«;\IIseo! Il,e: high C(lnCCnllalillll~ illlhc W;L~tCIJ! I'Il(cntj"II"xiL"l\t~~\lcha~ rol'Pl",
zillc. C"admium, lead Bnel nl~.c\lie. Troul nle one of II,e 111051 vall ... hle crlllucic;11
IC~Il\llCCSalfct:tcll hy lIIetals in IIle Cia,;; Flllk. Troul densilies ill 111.,51 IIC lile CI:uk
hllk ;lIe \lilly (lIlC·lelllh 111 less uf Ihllse in ncalhy slIcams IIf silllilar sile :11111
culUp:uahle: h~bilal (Fig. 6) (l'hilJil'~, 1985; lIerg. I !J86}.Ollly l/10WIII",ul IICCur ill
lIte nHISI co"I:lInin;lIed rClIChes. ill cllnUlISllO divcrse assellllll .. gc.~ ,,! UOIII Sl'':.;ics
III... HI in IIllClllllamin.,lcd wnlcrs. 1J0wevcr, Clark FOlk lish llOllIIl:'lillns ;lfC 11111
IcI~ICd 10 cOIiLalllinarlt rIisuillllliuns in 3 silllille fashion. lIigh Ilcnsilies 01 ""'WII
I.m'\ occur In IIlIe slII;;1I alea in II.e Ihe "1'1'Cll1l1l51 river inlhe presellce of some 01
Ihe hil!llCSI COll13minall\ ClJllccnl':ltions (I'ig. 6).slIt:r.csling cOUlplex I'"x;esses lIIay
~lIccl tJle l>iOllvail;;bilityollhe IIIctal lu"icall!S:ulIl hllul succcss in dillclclil re;,,;'cs
III Ihe livcr.
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II'CClit yellls, ti~h kills hllve coincidell wilh 511111111cr .<I'"Uls;" lite "/II": II~}

1(1" o{ Ihe Clarl.: Fculc 0'hllli115, 1985,l'hillil's D,ul SIIIK"', Ihi~ vlllllllle). II ,,'l\Il1ill<
ullcle;1I which W;I1C1· qllDJily (nclUrscnuse !IIC lish 1IIIIie ~u rIIpi,lIy Inllll:<C ('l'i~lItJ.-,

(Inw Jill, Fe·1I1 c":1gul;ucs, hieh Cd, Cu or ZII1). "i~1I :1150 seelll InlcIIIIII'I";1 kl),
ill :lle "1'llCr river, slIr.r.cSling IIIImi810lilln (rnlllllllclIlIl;lIl1ill"lecll.ihlllaric.~ lIIi!!III
he:1/I illll~III:1111 PICK.CSS.

One initial SIC!, ill assessing et:Ologic:ol clfc,t~ III l'''l.<i~h:ul colllalllin:lliull "I
Ihe hed scdilllclIIs is III delC:lll1illc lIlelal COIICelltl;llillll.~ illihe IrS~IICS "I ;lIIirn:lls lloat
live ""lhc .iver hell, mallY 0/ which ore clucial illlhe IO()lI wrh "I lisll. /leu'lIl
slllllic~ shu", hil:h cUllccnl,alilillS of clll'l,er :lml ca,""illlll ill I>clllhic illvl"ltt"lll;lIcs.
eSllfcially illlhc tJl'l>CI Cla,l< Fml< (:.IIIl"c Ihe Illal:kIUI1I) whcle Ibh I'lIl'lIlaliOIlS ;lIe
11",,1 !'>Cve.ely Ic,llIced. 'II weI>- spillnillg c:llhlbllics (11"'/"'1"1' h,. "1'1. allh ... ,:
st~liIlIlS"Clwccllllll:JCOII\I:t;II"1 Dcc, 1.01ll:C, (:III:UIIl:CIIII:ltiulI W;I'; 1He. I .I('"/:/g (II y
wI" CaI2.!!. 1.1 "l:!g.;I1I1I1'b 12.812.6 lIyg. AI Illite rllI\\'I,-,II(;1I11 SI:lliuIIS,IK'I\\ITIi
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III1,cllo" ;ullilhe H:llhcad COIIClUClIce. Cu averagcci 27+8 uglg dly ..... 1.. Cd (n I U.3
ugig. ::mu I'u 3. h 1.5 uyg. In the lC<l5t conlallliuatcci lribUlalies ill Ihe watCJShc.l.
IIIC:u1 concentration, IlIthb ~pecl~ were 15+1 uglg ror Cu. <U.2 uglg for Cu. t:11l1
I 0 IIglg for Pb. l!1ese rcsults ucmonslIa!C Illat uOlYlIslIeam :lS fur as 3BU km.
(UIU;uuiualion of swimcnts is !,asscu on tu biula. Au c~tcu::iYC ;uca uf d-.,Cf i:l

(lllIlamillalcu wilh hiologic:llly availalJle Olculs. :ll1 obsccvation Ihat pr"vil1u$
slIulics of effcclS 011 Ix:nlhic communilies and lish ":lye not always COll5idell,d
(Calllull am! Cllatlwid:. 1985; CII.ulwick el al. 1966).

II sl:ould I.e rccogniled sllallheeIfecl$uf cOll1.1111ill:ltiun on fruut alit! associalc.l
",gaJli~lJ1s inaIiver Qle In,ic:lllyexl'ccssctl wilhinlhe cOlllc"tuf pootly IIl1dC/SI"l~1
cllvilUlllneJlI:l1 alld ecolugical relationships: anti conclusively llclllllnsiialing Illc
callscs of l'WIJlclllS nlll1Iifeslcci as chlOnic ecolugical change C:lnlx: dilliculL LUllg.
lei III , suphiSlicaled m:mil'ul:ltiulI sludies have dcmUll5lr:lted IIle nai vel y u! ellll'luy.
ill!: sill'I'I". singlc [llclur :llllllyscs 10 eAIll:lin Ille uis;)Jlpc.llance of I:uge. u!'pel
Ilol'liic level spccics (Scl1illiller. 1987). f1uw.tempcllllure.nllu foot1 weOchluaeler·
islics. "'"0Ilg ul!le1 Liolugic:l1 anti cnvilolllUellul JJIOCesses. uilelacI wilh col1l:lIl1i·
nallis Lu t1elermine Ihe well·lx:ing of species. We can e~llCCI llial a cOIIII,Icle
III1,JcI5[:lIlCling or Il0w COlll.lJninanLs arrect trout in Ille a<uk FUll will sellnile
• ~..:!ul. ~y~ic"':I:ic. multi·year studies of such ill!cc:lc!ing ploccsscs.lI Sululions III
Ihe lus~ ur Il,c truul resuu"e arc l>05silJlc. undcrstanJing IIle Jlrucc.~~cs Ih:.1 cUlllrlJ1
am] affcct Il,e (o,icily will Ix: (heir sou/ce.
EJlccl.~

nil 1Iulllal. !/rallh

Elcv:lIcd uC:llh lales hom disc:;I5e lUe, jll general. :lS~oci:llCtI willi llClive :11111
hisl'" ic lIIinelal e"traclilJn <UC:IS (Saucr:JlltI lteed.197!l). One !'J:i::ihlcIClfollll is Ih~t
sevelal III IhecolIL'ullilllllllS IYJ,ic.,Uy llssuci:lled wilh Illclal eXl/:lcliulI aClivilies:lle
h;I1:,.. ls IU llIIlII<Ollle:lllh. Alsenie is a C'llicillugell (l.ede/el <UII! Fellsle",,:illl. 1983):
('11 is :lssoci:llcd will. high lJ!oud l"es~tJle <u,,! kidlley LI;sc;Jsc (Nat' Liles. COIIII,;I.
19/9): <Oltll'b is IlSSClcialeu willi Ix:h:lvi()l:lIllJlolII:llics ill chihlrell <UIII hiSh Illuod
plcss,,'e (Wessel Dud iJUlllillSki. 1977), H;lIlon.llJloL1ter c<uciIllJ!:en. hJ~ 11111 beell
SllIIlicll iillhe !:OlllpICA. Lu' is:I 1'05siol: «I1I1.:llIIillanl !Jcc:lUSC o! Ihe high 1I/:111iuIII
ClllIlcul iillhe ole Iludy.
Sevelal II;1Iillll:l1 d:1l:. 1>:lscson lIIoll:llily !IOIII disc:asc iudllllc cili,'s III COlllllics
I",mlhe C/;u k I'm k cOlllplex. allli call be ellll'llI),c,1 in COlIIl'llJ:llive 1I~~eSSlllcnl~ III
I i'.k "f ,li",''''oC illlhe:lrc;),'1 hell:'lillll;t1 he:lllhsl:llislics wele csl;,Lli::hc,lsl'ccilic:,lIy
III i.icnlif y higillisl< Illc;,lilics.a,"II11 i,lclllil y h'Gllilies Ilkllnccclllluredcl"ilcd~IUily
(Hil!l!~1I cl :II. 1911 J). C;IIIS<: :I lid clfeci ;lIe tliHiculllu 11clcHllille llIllIIslIch sl:llislics,
:llIh'"'I:1& IIIClhllclssuch"~(IJIII!,;uillg 1:.ICS:JlIIOllj: IIIcllallll womcn com hCClIIl'luycd
III ".-11' ~"I';II:>IC ,>cell!,:>li"",,1 hlllll cllvilCllllllcnl;lll i~.l:s. AV:lil"hlesl:llislic:.1 d:ll:l II!

,c1cvallee IlIlhe Clalk FOlk cOlllplcA inclUtlc Ihe Nali",,,,1 Clnl'CI 11I<lillllr/El'II's
U.S. c:lncer mortalily lrcnLlSCOlllpwing IIImc Illall JU(X)cclIIlllies (111111 1950 In 1919
(Mtl~Ollel ~I. 1975: Mnsollllntl MeKny.1974; Higgnll clul. 1!l1I3), 111111 Illc Nlllltlllul
II1StilUlc of Health's cOlllparls{)n of IIIOftalily flOlII c:1l1Ii"v:lscul:u ;11111111." en"li".
~:"~tll:1r ili:;C:t~ III 480 11. S. cirles ludllilillg lIulle. tile:1I 1:,,11$ :lIul lIillillg~ ill
1110111:11111 (Feinlcill el :II. 1979).
'1Ilcabnvc dala SOIllCC.~ all indicalc 111.~lllrc illciclclI(c of lI",ualil y frlllll SCI iUlls
disease has
unusually Iligh in tile C1llJl FllIk cOIIII"cA. c~I)('.daJly in lhc alca~
whclc j1lim:uy COIIL1l11in:lliuu OCCUIS, !Jclween 1959 :111,11912. Silver /luw ('"ullly
was alllong Ihe IOU cUlllllics ill tile lI:uioll wilh Ille hi!:hc~1 1111111;11;1)' lales '1UIII
disear.c[OI pcople al:eu 35·74 (5:mer alii! Hced. 19711). '1 he d('atlll;lIc inllullc fUIIII
disC'"ISC waslhe laighes! or amullg Ihc1lighesl. or auy dly illlhc lIalinll he IWl'CIl 1949
pnll 1971. when ll1ljllSlcd (or 1""l'olalioll (Feilllcih cl :11. 11179; T;lblc 2). Jligh r:llCs
of dc:.:u1t fWlllhcarl Will kidlley Jisc:lSe ill nUlle cOlllribulCIll!llhc c!cvaledlllollalily
raliu [lir DII disea5es; Imllhe cil)' rJoked evcn I,igher [til illci,lcllcc "llIltlllalily [Will
eliseases oilier Ihall c<udiovasclJlar alld Idullcy.

occn

Tnt.!c 2. Jlanldllg ,,(lIul/t, MUlllnllll, (rclalivc I" Iht'4R(J 1:1I1:C'~III. S.cil/rs) fur
di~r:lsc·cnuscu lIIorloll11 (I. C:. lIulle !lDeI Ihe hj,:I":~1 IIll1rlalily r:lIl" III Ihe
nullUlI (rllRl all/ypes of d(sense auel frolll he:1I1 • kiduey disease III 19"9.51).
MOl lalil1 rMllIls Ihe /1('( capita IIIl1rl:II;ly r;lle rdalil'e In Illal c'I'C'I'/c'11 (ul Ihe
n:allllll. lJala "11111 Jo'ciuldL el ai, 1979.
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Table ".lIlllll:1Iily c:llt·s 1II1111111!!. It :Irllt'a :11,,1 III III It hi:tl r:III ...· .. ill ;u ' .• " ..
I"illl:l'-Y rUIII:lIn;II:.fillll in the (:I:llk hul, "tottll'l,", n'lIIl':1I rll "illl
C""('1~r rnles ill 1\10111:11111 as 111 whole nlld ntlj:tceltl slales (til' I he IJr. iut! 197U •
1979. Nllie 11t:11 !\1oUI:IIID'sslalislicsllre lIi:ascu upward liy Ihe CJ:II k Flit k tlaill.
V:II;) r.olll mCCall tI ai, 198J.

CllIul'atic.uns of C:UICCII~1cS oy cUllllly alsosltowcdclevillcd lncidellccu[ Sllllle
cancelS in Ihe C/illl: Fml: WiIS!c complc.\. Counlies in !lie area of l"illlaty CUIIl:ulI;·
lIa!ion welcOIlllong Ihe U.S.COII1Ilies willi !lIe lIighesualcSof IIIUII:II;ly in malcsalltl
females [rommltypcs of caJlca{M:JSOnCl al. 1975;TOIb!c3}:lOd.lllorcsl'ccifiCOllly.
/"'111 u .."",,a. ",,,,,dIllS nnd !!JUg Qllccr lIuouSl1 1979 (T::Iulc 4). Ave...gc age·
oojustcd Ulocl:l1ity roUc tiuc 10 the loIUCl = s among whilc mOlles in MOnl::lIlOl.
Idaho. Wyoming and Norll. Dilkola betwcen 1950 and 1969 was 25+4 deaths pCl
IIXJ.{XXl people. De<1ths from Ihese diseascsoccuned III marc Ih:U'1 wice L1lal tnlC in
lite cOlJlIlU=$ colllaillillg priJllOll)' colltallliuOlIiuCI (Fig. 7; M:JSOII DIIlI McKay. 1')'14).
!JuriJlg :ltis period. 20.5% of the loLaI number of such c;mccr t1ealhs ill MOlIl:llla
occurred in Ihese coumies. IUllong 6 - 7% of Ihc 5101lc's 1'0pul0lliou. '1 he 1 isl:s oC
callter did nol appe;ll' ID be purcly oceupOlliollaJ.11l1970- 79 dealh lales ill w","en
1... 111 a youielY of calleas welc sl:Ilislically greater tI.all Ihe 1101111 ill L1lc IlOlliurl
(Riggan cI al. 1983; Tablc 5). OvclaJl COllICCt lales in !Jullc WOlllell WClC illlhc
highest 4 ilClCCllt U.s. COurlriCS dUling tllis period.

AaM

'lnhlr J. Mlllialily frnrn alllyprs IIf CllIlCrr (tlr:alh rales per 100,000) ctJluparrd
brlnern Sil vrr Ilu,y c" .."ly IlIIcllhe slllie uf l\1uIIIOIDOI. Aslerisks ilUliL.U!~ C:llJ{N'
"tlr~ "rIC sil:uj(jGw!ly 1t!ghu :!';)II ul,eclcd ffuhl 1I:.liulial 11'11:\. 1111111. III
prl [rutil,i .. 1970 -1979 amollg Ibe 1I1IIluII'S >3000 countles IIlso i~~llUnll.lJalfl
h"l11 M:ISUII .Dlld McKIIY, 1974: MlI50n dill, 1975.
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1-igure 7. Acr.ajusud fIIoialily fllits per JOO,OOO I'cCtple (cuJIIln,,"e:!,IIr"u.
ehus DlltlllIlIg cancer 1I0101llld while lIIoles fur Ihe Shlle of 1\111111111111, lIud
Mlssuuln,Grllullr.l)cerLotlge lIutlSlIvcr lIowCtlllllllcs. NUlllhcrlllliJu .. , I'cfrr
Iu nUlUuer of c1c:allis.
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Tl!hl~ 5. ClInCHS Ihal occurreu in women rruUl Silver 110\'1' c(Junly al si~llifi·
cllnll] grealer :-alrs Ihan expecled rrom naliollalslnlislics rur lite prriud 1970
- J979.l'uceu!lJe 10 the naUou also 15 sholyn fur Silvrr no ... cOUllly rursdtcl~d
cancrrs. D212 from Riggan d nl.1983.
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SI"IIC st:ttistical rlal:l sll~gcsilire lllci,lcllce of lung cancer was nlll illcrr;J~illg
as Injlhllyln Ihe <..lurk FOlk complell 0' if was lllihe resl UCtllC lIDlill1l inlhc I !.I 70',
(e.~. r:;~. 7): bUlln 1979 (I he 1:IlCSIIlYDUllulc nndon:ll compJrlSOIIs) risk of L1c.1Ih
Imlll "i~ Icna:ain~d high, cspecially :llIIung wOlllen.
111<: uklm:!le ch:lllcllge al a ha7;\/(luus w:lSle cUlllplell is III delermille if Ihe
CIIllIamin:llnm ill soils, air, gluuo" w:llcr ;11111 surface waler Ihlealell humall hc:dlh.
Clllllp:ni<;ons wilh av:!i:aule n:lliUf1;l1 s!.1lislicalll:il:l show c!ev:lled illcidences of
II1nrl:1lily (/0111 selioll!> ,Iisea~e havc IJccllucd ill tI,C ;ue:lS 01 p,illlJIY cllnl:uniu:1lilln
in Ihe (·I:I.l: Fn.kcol11jlle~.l>cl:1iJecllrK::1lslULlicsshouhJ bcunclcll:lkell illllllerli:llely
In c1clcllllioc if lhe risk uf 11e .. lh ("'Ill disease .elllained ullusu:,l!y high inlll Ihe
l'lntl's: if such .isks llle cnvimlllllell[;,I. or rcl:llcd 10 conluulxling e'IJUSules sudl
:1~ :Ulllliing: if c1evalctl iucidcllce ClCCOI~ outside tile llrcas of I,ri,ll"'y

CUIII;lIuinaliou; ;11111 if Icialiullshills willi specilic I)'II("~ Ilf I unl.lI"i":II'1 CAI"';"'c
can be eS!:Jblislacd.
Siratrgics for Sululillll
Much rcmains 10 be lcarnctl abollt Ihe lIalllle :lu,1 clrcels III I"e hal;!"I"",
waslcs generaled by mC!.'l1 (!AlractiOIl activilies ill Ihc Cl:uk Flllk cUl!lple •• 10,,1
studies 10 dalc nlrcally arc providing some IlIIpOllall1 lessOlls.
I) 11,c 10llg hislory of mIncsal ClIlr:!CliulI in Ihis mC:1 ":I~ resullc,1 III culII:llni.
nalion of soils. ground WllICS Dllll slIIfaee walcr 1111 nIl illllllCII5C spalial sr:rlc.
H«Iueetl nvail;II,ilily of resources (rlSheries. aglicullul:ll ,e5I1UI(:e5) and a Ilig"
incidencc of tli:'t::Ise occur coillcldent with COIII;lIl1illaliulI. cspccially thc 1II1l~1
scvcrc levels.
2) ·1 he alca nIfcelcrI hy plimary COIII:lll1ill:1li,,,, is lalge. 'I he ,livclsily 01
uCjlosits. lite se:1lc of ti,e dcposition. poor lIislllI ic cltle'"IICIII:lliuII. and Ihe ""'lIher
of analY5C.1l1cccssnry call for a syslemnlie approach III sile Chaoll'lclilllliuII. "1111
careful doculllen!.11!on of lhe results of tllllI characlcri,.1Iiull.
3) Ellvi"lIIl11elll~1 l'roulelll~ m"), e~lend far hc)'ou"lhc bUIIIIII;uics of JlrilUII'Y
cOlllruuirl:lli,," al mcl:ll cJlItDclion siles; extellsivc scctlllll:u y DII,lltrli:uy cUlllallli.
nalion is possiblc, 11lc precise ClIlenl anti IUc:'liulI of cUIII:n"inali,," or sllil~,
Dr,lieullllral ClOps, 1i\·C~I"ck. rlSh or grollnll waler ill Ihe O;lIk Furk Hasin is 11111 yel
adcIIIJ.1lc1y dUCulllellleu: bUI uhe scale is III:IIIJrells uf river LIII.llllu,lrecl~ ur kill 01
lanel allLllellS orkrn of gioond waler. M1Il1Y slllllies have lI11clclCSlilll:lICd Ihe exlcIII
of Ihc pruhlcllls.I'er/1;Ips because many oflhe Sccolldal y prlJr.Jclllf, me: lrislIII ic ,Ihe
prc.~111 gCllr'1liOIl may view IIlem as pari oC Ihc """1111;11" le"";II, railillr, III
rceogllilc thclr origin in aclivilics as lIIuch as 11II1I,Jrecls IIi kill away.
4) "he nUlllber of scpanle. sigllilic:1II1 COIII;ullillalillll I'IIIJ,JcIll~ call e:l~il)'
COII(U~.e prilllilil.11ion or syslcm:uic chalacieli/;uiull :11111 ICIIIClli"I',," I"I~ I'~~r~.
·Ilre pruhlcms rClluiring immcuiale nttelltion ill lire CJ:u k FUI k ('III"I'k. ale
n'"l1ellll,; hlcllllfylllg Ifrblts IlIhuntNlllcollllllCrsisl, idclllit)'ln8so"rce~"f 11111111111
exposurc frolll alllOllg Ihe mnny localities of PlillllUY CIIIII;lIl1ill;II;'III, IJclill;lI~ Ihe
call~.es of cenlogic.111lloblcllls illllle Clruk i"'lIIk slIlhc lishclY !If Ihe rivel C:III he
imprl)"Cu. t1crinillg Ihee"te"1 anUscverily of CIIIII;lI11 i"ali,,", If sllil~ :11111 al:' i(, ,11111:11
I'rOllilCIS. llla Will g pockets of COllllllllill:llluli ill lire 1I"'~II'I:ci" :111,1 lladr SIIslrl'lilril.
ily IIIIIIO!rili7,'liulI. r1CICSllliuilllg wh.'lllll do nlH"'1 Ihc CIlI":lIl1ill~lnl w:1lcr lal'i,lIy
fillillg lire DClkcley /,il. c/clefmining ir (11II1.1111;IIalcd 1:111111,,1 W"":I ullder Ihe "I,le.
lailings !lOlllls wiJI ::p,C3d.c/elenninill& ir gil)!"''' W:ller "",,:,,"ill:llillll 'K'CII'SIII"lcr
lluorlplains :lntl OUICt ulISlurlictl clcposils. III II;""e :I Icw. SII"'C l'",hlclII5 ale
illlclI:onlleclccl. Fur exalllp/e. removillg Cmll.1lllill"lcri ~cllilncllI51r'''1\ rlll"'"~II":UII
resclvllils is fUlile if conl:lmin:Jllts Dlcc""linually IC· ~"l'l'ljell rlUln ,,,,,,:,,,,ill:llc"
lIon,llll:rills. l'rimili7.ing efforts (Tr:!vis :111c1 1JI"Y. 19119J is U"III IIiviall'lIIhlc1ll
whcre :lIIIIIIIhcr III illle.cnll"CClc,l. iIllIHJlI:rllll'lIIlrlnn~ ''''''lICit ,," I;II,ilni IIII"I~.

·lIte piecctnc:J1 COnlractillZ Ihal is common OIl h;v.aftJous waste siles adds 10 Ihe
dilliculty of esl:lulishing Ihe illlcgraled, prioritizcd,syslcmaticslralegy for problem
"'Jllagcmenl Lllal =ms crilical.
5) M:lIlY illuivhIu:J1 problems arc ~uf!idenll ycomplicaled 11':JlsoluIions arc no!
immetli.alcly ol>yjous. In O'e Clark FOlk many of tbe above problems Iii Ihis
SJ;JleOlcul In sollie degrec. -fbc exleut of the ground waler problem. ILlllllhe likely
presence of sor\Jal ph;lscs will hinder solutions 10 inliercnLly dimeull ground waler
c1C:Jn.up crfmlS. Removal of primary waslCSloeonl:linlllenlarcasc:urics ullacec/,I• hle fill:lIIcial :!lId ecologic coslS whae Ihe area illvolvcd is 20% the size of Rhode
1~laJl(.1. RC:SlllliJlg Iherivcr lOusl involve dealing wilh hundreds of 1.111 of cnlll:JlOiIlJI~d !londl'lain, anJ manipulating a poorly ullticrsloode:eolor,icaI syslcOI.lJcfinillg Ihe signilicance of /IIU1I3n exposures to eOIlI:lJl1inalion will be limiteu by Ihe
area·, {slalislieally) small [>Opulalioll. Resolution nnd rclncdialinll of all Ihe
I'lUulcllIs of Ihe Cloak Fork complex by imlllcdia!C :lpplicalion of "I"ovcn :lIlU
erlcelivc Icclumlogics" (Trav;, anu DOly, 1989) seems naivc. SlIlIIe slich -fixcs!IIay mc.ely .clueale IX cven cX:lCerua!C poorly unuersluo:1 plOhlellls. Where
miri!::Jrion of health risks (lor eumple) appears In nccessilaleclean·III',IIIIIII.e Lesl
~1I1"li'H1s :.4e u"dear, lhe elCorlS cnilid Lc :lIIPro:lchcd as Cull·scale:, rcal·lilllc
clpcrilllCJlIS (f'lCC1e auu C.eIlY. 1989) accO<II1,;u,~d hy f,,!luw"'l' ~h"!;C~ Ihat
""'!Iiml results and I'cur.ressivcly illlprove al'!"o;>ci.es.
(,l llevel"!,illg auliiliulI:ll Illocc..o;s IJlldersl:Illuillg lIlay be CU~I effeclive in
sui ';!Ig s•• "e 1" .. I,k.us.C.ealive sululi,,"; In locall'wIJlclllsillI<I If/II,,: l'.uhlclll5 of
l;usc scale ,"clal w: SICS ill gene:al wili .Ie ve1,,1' ;IS underSIi1nuill!: of tI'csecnvirun·
IIIClIl~ illll'.oves. EX::JllIl'lcs of illll'ml;uII'IIICSliJlns ill L1,e C1a.k Fill); lIIir."1 illclude
lloe !lIl1nwing. WII:)! 31'plU:lclles alc Ccasible Cur lIIel:ll rcc(Jvcry lIullllhc waler ill
II.e (lclxcley "il7 /low illll'ull:llU i5 illlllligr:lliull inlll:lilliailling Irolll illl"c C/:llk
1",k river, allli is prcscrvalinn 01 w;ller 111J.lli~y inllibula,;es acrilical lir~1 ~leJl jn
[,.cvcnliug Cullha loss 01 the Ihhcl)'? WIa:u clfecls dn c~isting ()f 1''''llOsctl f llm ./ s
I,ave ill Iltuvid;ng refuges ul i.III'lUved W;ltcr II'",!;I y fur IlIIul JlnJlIII:'linll~1ItClluc·
iug ',u'n:l1l CXIK,slues 10 cOlltalllill;lllls an.! lIIelal .III1VClllelll illlU Ihe ,iver b011l
c1qlCoo upon ullclcr51~llIlillg II.e l'"lCessc:; Ih:l\ lIIuhili.tc wa.~lc.~ ill lailill!:s I)/lllll~,
Ih,u<ll'l:!ins, ant! 1111111 surface uqHISilS. All such SlIggeslillllS '<:'Illile c:lle1111
rigorolls scienlilic studies.
7) S04'><:<:OUl:lIl.iuali()lIl'l()uIcIllS,Ix:c;)'L~C IIflheir scale, inlcllsily nr cIlIIIJllc~
ily,JIlay net bc&locnOlhlc lI,rcmcdialiulllllldcr lurcseeablecircIIIIISla,,~c.~. AII:.illing
I'le clevclll/,IIlCIlI sl:lluslurlhc &10\11111 waler .rivcr ccosyslelll.:llllll:llul ~,u(accs ill
lIoc (1;llk !'ork cOlllplex is now c.I,e:ucly dillicul!. Sume plllhlclIIS lIIi!:ht he
illlln"vccl (Ihe fishcry fill exa.III'Ic), bUI SUlllliuII' Cor ,,!l,els, such a:: Ihe e'lcllsive
CIOIIIIII w;>ler t:(llI1:1min:lliun IIIIder Ihe L,ilillf,s fIOnds, lila), illY,,"·c IlC'llCllI;1I
IIlolliloriJlg (f.ce7c ;uul ChellY, 1989) Illllille.11 SOIUlious:lle fUUIIII.1I is illlI'OIl:01l1
10 occcpllh:'1 some 01 Oil' ellvillllllllClllalllliSl:lkes have beell su seliulls 111;,1 Ihey
(,IIOlJl be rel':';'c". M.llklll suciely ,clII:Jills cal'aule of such iflcl':l.;,blc Clivi",,,·

melll:,llIIislakcs. A I"illcil'ai lesson frum lheCl:uk hllk r'J>c.if"ll«~ is Ih:1I .-:"rI,,1
was!CmauagclIlcnl allll n:ductilllnt!uring pHxluCliullullllela! .e~el ves is illl!,er;nive.
Recognitiun ant! assessment of Ille polenli:!1 for crc.1li,'g hi(!h!y COIlI;ullilialed
primary wnslcs uqlOsits, secondarY/lertlary cOlllallliu:llillll ill soil. g,olllld alld
surface wale!, alld de'e!CriollS, conscquences foc 1111111:111 hcallh nllll ecosyslCII'$
should beD parI of ourmilleral edrnclion e!fOlIS. The illllll("lIse costs assodOllcd wil"
Ihe hislorie cont:lIl1in~lion IIflheCI;llk fork na.~ill dc.,r1)" puinls ulllille "cllcfilsu!
Dvoiding such prublellls illlhe fulure .
8) The dcsczil'lOIS Ih~l lIIil~hl guidc Ihe successflll :l1'l'wac.h 1<> '"01I1:1I:ill& Ihe
cOlllalOill~lio" /UU\JIcIllS in Ihe Clark FOlk COIIII,lcx ale nllllcdilliclIllllI illll,lelllclIl
111:111 10 lis!. MDllagelllenlllluSI be coordlllDICtl, sysle.II:lIic. cruefully I'liwilil.cd,
illlcgraled ovcr 8 IDrgt: area IIlId Sln(fed IJy leclUliclllly '11I:llilied indivitllluis
uedicaled IOlheeornplcl for lhccllIbe l'lOgram. MUIIOI!:CIIIClIllIIlIsl he 5111'1"1I1.:d!ly
sludies Ihal lire IIIlIlIi- t1isciplinruy, rigoruusly peer .eviewed, syslclllalic in Iheir
:lcculllulalionolkllnwlcdce,aw;ucol rclalcd w[l.k,allli Clla.anlced ~,""e ctII'linllily
ill SIIPllOft, lilc clrallellge 10 cxisling illStilUliolis is cJC:lC.
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BSB 8
BERKELEY PIT COMMENTS FROM BSB

1.

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE SHOULD BEGIN WHEN THE WATER LEVEL
IN THE BERKELEY PIT REACHES 5260'.
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

2.

THE CRITICAL WATER LEVEL WAS BASED ON THE ALLUVIAL
WATER LEVEL AT THE ALLUVIAL GROUND WATER DIVIDE
(5450'). THIS ALLOWS FOR A 35' SAFETY FACTOR.
THE TRIGGER POINT FOR THE CRITICAL WATER LEVEL IS
NOT THE LEVEL OF THE BERKELEY PIT, IT IS WHEN ANY
OF THE BEDROCK, MINE SHAFTS IN THE EAST CAMP, OR
THE PIT LEVEL REACH THE 5410' LEVEL.
PRESBNTLY
THE KELLEY IS ABOUT 18' HIGHBR THAN THE PIT.
THERE HAS ALWAYS BEEN AN ENGINEERING,
CONSTRUCTION, AND SHAKEDOWN PERIOD OF ABOUT TWO
YEARS BUJ:LT INTO THE RI/FS.
'l'HIS PBRIOD WILL BE
WRITTEN INTO THE ORDER. &~e
THE ASSUMPTIONS MADE BY -BBB ON TRB FILL RATE AS
THE LEVEL APPROACHES 5410 ARB BASID ON 25'/YEAR
WHICH SHOULD BE MORE IN THE -'ANGl!! OF 2-8' /YXAR.
THE ASSUMPTIONS MADE REGARDING THE SAFETY FACTOR
TO ALLOW ROOM FOR TAILINGS FROM THB YANKEB DOODLE
POND TO RUN INTO THE PIT ARE GROSSLY OVERSTATED.
THE NUMBERS USED l'lOULD REQUIRE MORE THAN
25,000,000 TONS OF TAILINGS TO ENTER THE PIT.

ENHANCED MONITORING AND PUBLIC EDUCATION

A.

OUR UNDERSTANDING IS THAT THERE WILL HOST LIKELY
BB Tl'l0 HORE BEDROCK WELLS INSTALLED SOUTHEAST OF
THE BERKELEY PIT.
OUR JUDGEMENT IS THAT THERE
WILL NEVER BE ENOUGH WELLS TO SATISFY EVERYONE'S
CURIOSITY.
SINCE THE WELLS COST $80,000 EACH,
GOOD COMMON SENSB SHOULD ALSO TELL US ALL THAT AT
SOME POINT NO NEW l'lELLS NEED TO BE DRILLED FOR
CURIOSITY SAKE.
THE PROPOSED PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE HAS SUGGESTED
B.
$100,000 BE SPENT ON MONITORING AND PUBLIC
~,!:ION.
OUR JUDGEMENT IS '!'HAT THIS AMOUNT
r-SHOULD)MORE THAN ENOUGH TO COVER MONITORING AND
PUBLIC BDUCATION.
WE DO NOT BELIEVE 'l'HIS HONEY
SHOULD BB SPENT TO HIRE "ACTIVISTS" WHO HAVE THEIR
OWN AGENDA TO PURSUE.

3•

THE PRP' S SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO USE INNOVATIVE
TECHNOLOGY.
A.

PRESENTLY 'l'HERE IS NO COST EI."FECTIVB NEW
INNOVATrvB TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE TO SOI.VE THIS
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T!:e he:1VY metals

STATUS:
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Toronto Harbour Commission's soil recycling

plication. It is be:ng applied commcrclally to

accepted into !he SITE OeroonsCr;\-

se!edve mine metals from acid mine drainage
from the Anaconda copper mine in Butte, Mon-

process

W:lS

cion Program in 1991.

wu.

The sci! rec ... clim~ orocess was dernons:rl!ed at
a site wilhin'lhe To'ronco Pore fndumial Disrrict
L:lI had be~:1 t!SI!-.! for mmls finishing and
:~:io~r;' and pecroleum scora;:.:. Demonsl;:ufon
sampling teak pl.tce in "'pc:1 and May 1992.
The objective of th~ SITE demon.malic;: was co
evall!:1tc the abilit)" .:Jf the pCCCe3S te lch;~ve the
iT.cdi:ied Or.rll"io :-"fin:mv of to'le E:lVi,or.rnent .
(;\iOE) c,::ecia for cemrn~:::ll and indus~...i~.!
S[::5.

The c.!:emic.tl treaunent prOC:5S 3Jld bioslurry
::lCtQrs achieved a 90 perce:1t reduction in
simple polynuc!cu lIOl1l.1tiC hydrocarbon com-

pour.ds such :IS naphthalene, bue slightly ex,
c;:~dc:d the MOE criteria (or bcnzo(a)pyrer.e (s~
Table 3).
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fraction., and conCc:i~::H~= t!:1! ':Jr.tmtinan,s in
the fine sll!r:y (see Table I).
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The hew:, mc:clis prQC~SS cffcoivel;.' treated
s:!..71ples of CCnt.l::~:~..l:~d seil f:om the Port

Industrial Area.
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soil from a

lead smelter site, cont3miM.tfd harbour sedl·
r..::'.:!. r:'.'~:-.:-::::"!.; j.!\';~se sh:dj~. and mll::;::~~~
sewage incinerator ash (sec Table 2),
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Albert Molignoni
Roder. lilT 59701

February 11, 1994

BERKELEY PIT WATER
Benefits for the Community from
Maintaining Water levels at the Bottom of the Pit:
1.

V«,/ large v~umes of low-coat. dean, crinkabfe water can be made
availabfe fO( the community of Butte-Silver Bow for both itl present
and tutllfe needs.

2..

Large amounts of inexpensive efectiricity can be utilized by tho
community or sold at a profit to Montana Power Company_

3.

Storm water rtJn-off. as weft as the sewage of the COl .munity, can
be processe<i intc a cleM wat« supply that meets the Safe
Drinking Water Act requirements.

4.

Metals that now pose a he61rli risk in our aquifer can be procened
at II profit.

5.

Large amoonts ot garbage can be processed, thereby reducing
demand on the current new landfill by aa much aa 60'1.

6.

It will spawn II system to provide a vast atl'ay of high-tecll. highpaying jobs that will be sorely needed after EPA. MDHES and
ARea leave the community.

7.

The process can be utilized in other areas of the world to benefrt
mankind while practically eliminating the cover-up and Institutionai
Contr~a that are aome of the poaa.i~e "remedie.- of present and
Mw:e Superfund sites.

8.

It eliminates need to( deg-edation of Big H04e River water. as weU
Silver lake water. that cOt.lld instead be utiliz.ed for future needs
of the citizens of the State of Montana.

al

§.ummary
MO$l of the technologies required to tum the present catastrophe
of a highly contaminated area Into an a68et tor our commun~
are currently achievable. Now is the right time In the SUperfu,nd
~8$8 to put these tec!molQgies Into place for beneficial Uses
by this community and the State 01 Montang.

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE OF MONTANA

MARC RACICOT

SrArr. CAPITOL

GOVERNOR

HHtNA. MONTANA~9620.0801

March 3, 1994

Albert Molignoni
Rocker MT 59701
Dear Mr. Molignoni:
Thank for your information regarding the situation ot the Berkeley
PH.

I agree that there are some exciting new technologioa that can turn
a problem (degraded water in the pit) into B solution (not only
clean water, but mineral extraction from tho polluted water). In
fact, I have taken a tour of some of tho faCilities Bnd been
briefed on the research involving the pit, and sharo your optimism
in the r.ew and innovative solutions expanded and appUed on eo
lax:ger scale.
The Department of Health Clnd Environmental Sciences (OH£5) has
state auth~rity over this issue, and I have taken the liberty of
forwarding your information to them for their reviow and comment.

o

Thank you again for taking the time to send mo your fact sheet. If
I can be of additional help in this or other issuos, please don't
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

JlIlCtl..-?~t~·j).
MARC RACICOT
Governor
ce: Bob Robinson, DHES

TELEPHONE: (406) 444·3111

FAX:

(1011) "4./IHIl

fILE COpy
TREES
Trees are one of the main ingredj~nts in the water purification process. This natural phenomenon takes places allover the
world's top soil.
By looking at the area of Butte Silver Bow
County we can see vast tracts of land that can be utilized for a
large tree growing project. The trees would add to the attractiveness of our area by covering up the bar"jng soil left over from past
mining and smel t;;'ng operations.
Tlh~
tree growing process has
several unique features when it is gJ"()'."Jing.

I

L

t.

Supplies our planet oxygen.

2.

Takes moisture from the soil for the plants growth. It
also evaporates some of this lIIoisture into the atmosphere
by the tree needles or leav~R.

3.

The tree also helps purge or !"'urify tile soil by absorbing
the impurities through the tree root system.

4.

The tree is a solar collector that absorbs solar energy
when the tree is growing. This solar energy is converted
into heat energy by burning the tree after the tree is
harvested. All interesting fact is that every year many
thousands of cords of wood are burned in our forest from
this region in the form of slash piles that are left over
from logging operations. This is a Io/aste of heat energy
that could be utilized if burned efficiently.

5.

The tree or wood from a tree has the ability to absorb
large amounts of water. For example, a piece of wood
2" x 4" x 8 I feet long lIlay contain as much as three
gallons of water, or from 30 to 300 percent of moisture.
This is a fact due to the cell structure of wood like a
sponge. This same fact also gives the wood the ability
to absorb impurities in water.

6.

The same wood product can be made into charcoal for a
water polishing agent to purify water to a higher
standard. (Example: a carbon filter). After the carbon
filters have served their us~fulness and the impurities
in the water cannot be absorbod by the filters, they are
removed from the water system operation and new ones
installed to take their place. The old filters, some of
them high metals, are burned at very high temperature in
a combustion Chamber where Ihe metals are melted and
collected to be sold. The rnsidue left over from the
combustion process are mixnn \"/ i th other materials to make
a soil conditioner tc help lhl! trees grow. The high
temperature gases from this IlUrning process are usea to
heat impure water into a WillI! r; vapor.

7.

I'

..
'~

~

".;

The cost of tree planting and tree harvesting is very low
in man hours because of the highly mechanized machinery
used in todays planting and harvest operation.
This
operation will create new employment in our area. Also,
the type of tree used for this operation can be of small
diameter which will shorten the time frame from tree
planting to harvest. The demand for this tree product
will give property owners, public or private, an
incentive to grow this commodity to produce an income
when the trees are harvested.

BERKELEY PIT

This enormous deep hole can be turned into one of the best
assets our community has.
I will nON try to describe in simple
terms its cycle of operation. The sooner this project is put into
operation, the greater the benefits wil I be for our community.

j

I

,I

1.

Start a massive tree planting operation in our area to
supply the water purification plant with one of t~e main
ingredients for the water plant cycle of operation.
After 25 years some of the trees can be harvested on an
annual basis to provide the wAter plant its energy and
purification material needed for its operation cycle.

2.

Create a large water and ice storage reservoir above the
town of Walkerville. This high elevation reservoir will
supply our community with a cheap abnndant supply of
clean high pressure water for domestic and fire protection. Also some of this water supply can be used
for tree growing, agriculture, mining, recreation, and
industry.
.

3.

Design and build a water purification plant that will
process fifty million gallons of water per day. With
over twenty billion gallons currently in the Berkeley
Pit, it will take about 25 years to drain the pit. The
lowering of t.he pit water will improve the water project.

4.

Take all of the water from the metro sewer plant as well
as the storm water runoff that is now going into Silver
Bow creek. Install a water main from this water supply
over to and down th~ Berkeley Pit wall to the present
water elevation of the pit. Because the pit water
elevation at the present time is much lower than the
metro sewer plants water outlet, the water will siphon
into the pit. Put a hydroelectric generator on a large
barge, the reason for this is as the water table drops
in the pit additional water main can be added thereby
creating a higher water pressure source to generate
more electric pOllier to be used by the community or
sold at a profit to the Montana Power Company. After
this water leaves the hydroelp.ctric generator it is
captured in a large floating vessel and put through
the water purification plant. A note of interest is the
current cost of electriCity tu pump water from the
Big Hole River at Divide, Monlana into Butte, Montana
(about $150.00 per million gilllons).
Xf we pump an
average of eight million gallons per day, the cost iR
$1200.00 per day or $4~8,OOO.OO per year. With the
Uerkeley pit wateJ: project this cost is eliminated.

WATER PURIFYING PLANT

I
..

A simple, very tall, highly insul~ted vessel like an immense
thermos bottle can be installed at an angle near the present water
elevation of t·he Berkeley Pit up to the highest point of the pit
wall. Wood chips or wood shavings are gravity fed by a hopper into
the vessel about one hundred feet from the bottom of the vessel.
Near this same point the contaminated water is inserted into the
vessel. Near the bottom of the vessel, hot clean gases from the
combustion process of dry wood chips and the air dried carbon
fil ters that were removed from the water purifying system are
inserted into this vessel. The combustion gases are kept below' the
burning point of wood or about 250 degrees Fahrenheit. Water is
preheated by the combustion process to keep the combustion gases' at
250 degrees Fahrenheit. This is the same water that is inserted
into the vessel. As the hot gases are driven up through the v.essel ;
the high in moisture wood chips are separated from moisture by
evaporation. The hot gases and heated \'Ulter vapor will continue to
rise in the vessel. to the top of the pit wall at its highest pOint
and at this point of discharge from the vessel a condenser is
installed.
This condenser or heat exchanger has cold liquid
ammonia in it. The hot gases and vapo~ heat the liquid ammonia
enclosp.d in pipes to a high pressure gas or vapor. This action'
turns the hot gases to cold gases ann hot water vapor· to cold
water.
The hot high pressure ammonia vapor is used to drive a
turbine or engine to generate electrici.ty to pump the condensed
.water to the high elevation reservoir, pump contaminated water into
the water purifying vessel and to run the air blowers of the water
plants system. At the very bottom of the vessel the hot dry wood
chips wi th the contaminate in them an! taken to the combustion
chamber.

Some of the water from the high elevation reservoir can be
brought by pipeline to and down a mine shaft close to the water
elevation in the mine shaft. A water turbine can be installed to
generate electricity because of the high pressure water from the
reservoir. If this water has oxygen put into it to produce acid
. that will solubilize the metals in the ore body of our area. After
many years of this water mining the contamination of metals to our
ground water should be eHDlinated. If this water that is high in
metals goes into the Berkeley Pit it can be processed in the water
purifying plant.

"

THE USE OF SOLAR AND WIND ENERGY
1.

Trees can be planted around the Berkeley Pit walls at
each bench level. The trees wi 11 absorb solar energy and
moisture from the soils. After many years of growing,
the trees can be harvested on an annual basis in this
area. This factor will reduce the transportation cost
from tree farm to water purifying plant.

2.

Solar collectors and solar cells can also be used for a
heat enhancer and to generate more electricity.
The
glass products needed to make solar collectors can be
taken from the garbage waste that now goes to the
landfill. This glass product can be manufactured locally.
creating more jobs for this area. A note of interest,.
large amounts of copper are used to make solar collectors :.:
and arsenic is used in solar cell construction.~:,
,:",
_.~._ ~ \ : '_~~.~
,;;~_.}. ':';'.,< .• '.~

, 3.
I:,

4.

1!-

Because our area o,f this c~:)Ilununi ty is surr~ui\d~·a,(;:b.i4Mi;yt)ii,
tall mountains, wmd turb1nes can be instal1~d;o,Il.:~e";:~i:\<
tops of these regions that can be used as an electr1cal·:'Y:·~i.:..
supply for the melting of glass and me~11s used in'the
solar collector and solar cell manufacturing procesB-:.~'.. ·..i.·~.
Many other combustible products can be taken from oUr
garbage waste stream such as paper, tires, and used
motor oil. Also, the many plastic products can be used
for insulation products and material products for 'solar
collectors construction.

,.;-

·~.

I

I.

EFFICIENCY CYCLE WINTEI{ AND SUMMER

By changing the flow path of the ammonia liquid and vapor this
water purifying plant will have an efficiency rating of over eighty
percent.
The wood product will cost about fifty cents per one
hundred thousand B.T.U. This efficiency rating will give us ~O,OOO
gallons of clean water at the high elevation reservoir for $ .50.
The people of the present water system pay close to $2.00 per
thousand gallons of water.
.
l '.

,.:,;;
\

SUHMARY

~
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:~ ~'-;: ',;~t.·:, i·· .• ·~;,~~,;~ .~~.:\. ,;:_~,'.
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.
" '",.' ~~~! :J~~~;,;.t~,
(
. • • • .'-

The sooner the E. P. A. I MDHES, Area and _he conununi ties - of ,;
Anaconda and Butte Silver Bow accept the project design and ideas-:.
I have described in this text the sooner the region can have the;.
vast array of high-tech, high paying jobs that are now needed in'
our area.

"
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. Albert ]. Molignoni

I.' Creation of Water Storage Systems

I I.

erea lion of High Efficiency Eleclric Generation
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Creation o'f Water Storage Systems
" o'i./roductlOfl

':·:hill] living and traveling in the state of Montana. I have witnessed
:'i\~

e:<ploiLalion of Lhe sLate's mineral and

(o~sil

fuel resources. From

',r \!.::se observalions. [ have concluded LhaL Lho ineviLable depletion of
: h8se naLuI'al resources will resulL in a conslderable reducLion in Lhe
wealLh. The following proposal has been educed as an
:d!o:;rnatlve source of monetary and energy needs for the staLe of
>'[onLana, Development of this concept was derived only after
exLensive research on wind energy. solar energy. and
Lhermod ynomies.

':,Litl.e's

The projecL I propose is Lhe creadon of a v.'aLer sLorage sysLem. This
~;yslem willl..ltllize Monlana's land. waLer. wind, cold and heal, to
UiLimately provide a renewable energy source. Ils SUCCJSS can be
achieved wiLh lhe combined efforLs of Lhe federal, slaLe, and loc~l
govecnmenLs, Farming, I'anching~ limber, mining and recreational
eroups will also be required Lo par'LkipaLe in Lhe development or this
proJecL.
I. r"7f7d

The staLe of Montana has a very unusual land siLuaLion. Many of its
nreas are mounlainous terrain; Lherefore, lhere are land siLes in Lhe
',~L(lLe Lhat are nol suilable for agI'icultural production or recrealional
purpose. Areas .of non producUve soils, such as lhose lefl over (rom
n\inlng, commonly lake up one hundred aeeDS or more in lhis slate.
Timber areas and olher smaller sites can al~;1) be uLillzed [or the
crealion of this projecL.

, Water
"i-inter is a nalural ['esource lhaL this slale hns a creal abundance of in
'::crlmn times nnd very liLLie of during a droughl period, The
c:)~trolling of this resource in the past has been. with Lhe use of dams
i,

I'

I
I
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col·s0rvalion. These methods of wat-.· management worked in

h(~ past., but present and future demand lor water will increase if our

'.::~aLe i~
;'

f

Lo continue a growth period for such indusLries as agriculture.
umber, mlnmg, recreaLion, industrial and domestic. The following
paragraphs on wind, cold and heat will give a general descripLion on
:--to'," tho project can be successfUL '
WlI7d

This resource of energy is one of the primnry sources thal will be
used to place the water on the land mass that 'Was described earlier in
Lhe.texL (See Land). ,The reasons for ,-tsing this energy source ~re the
following:
I, To supply electricai energy for pumping the waler [rom a supply
source to the land slorage area.
2 To S',lpply eleclrical energy in. the non-'producing waler slorage
monlhs lhat can be sold, or used as a credlL at a laler dale for
r-Jumpin.g of waLer to the land slorage in Lho producing months. Thls
<:irCUm~it«nce will occur when Lhe wind OIKWgy is nol suffLcient to
procluo: el~KLr'ical energy during Lhe waL(~r slorage months .

.3 Wmd
ChIS IS

IS one of Lho most reliable eno[-gy ~~ources LhaL Monlana has
r.'roven by pasl studles conducted for Lhe staLe on Wind energy

Cold
'"

!~\

..:

n.allJral evenl LhaL takes place in our sl~te aL cerLmn times of Lhe
year dunng our fall and winter months. Some people curse It and
olhers think its wonderful, buL it is also ono of Lhe main ingredients
rO[~ the project design. WiLh the colel, Wind, waler and land, massive
iCC stornge syslerns can. be crealed for' ou.- staLe to insure an adequale
'\'later supply for future use. The system design will place the water
on the land slot'age area (See LClnd). The massi ve blocks of ice are
created by putllng the waler on Lhe land when lhe air lernperatul'e is
below froozing. [n return. the waler will freeze from the bottom up.
'ihls process is ~nlike the one that Lakes plnee on lakes, rivers or
- 2-
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f/ft.rearns. where water freezes from the top downward. When Lhe
v,'nter is frozen from the bottom up, the Ice structure created is one of
Lhe most stable forms for the storage of the water The benefits of
storing waLer in this lime frame and manner are:
Water lIsed to creaLe the ice storage unll.S in Lhe winter monLhs
be supplied by lakes, rivers, streams Of' welJ~;. In Lhis lilne frame
Lhc ciem[lnd for the sLaLes waLer is aL ils lo','.'est level.
!

,:~n

2 [f Lhe waleI' used to create the ice sLor~age units is supplied by a
underground pipe line, or a self draining pipe line [lnd stored at high
(~Ievations. it will create a water line wiLh high head pressure when
the ice melts in the spring and summer rnonttis. This energy source
can be used [or hydroeleclrlc and high pressure sprinkler sysLems.

3. By using a geothermic water supplY, tho thet'mol. ynamlc p[~in.ciple.
cold air Lemperatures, an. energy sour'ce is r.:'ealed to supply the
pumping of waler' in lhis time frame. Solar can also be used as a heat
source.

ClIld

"L These large stable ice units can be used in the winter monlhs wiLh
snow cover for such winter tlm~ acLiviLies as skiing and snowmobiling.

r; SLorllig water in lhis manner will provvl l } a gradual water
discharge during lhe spring and summer months for the support of
c1gricullural, Limber, mining, reer-ealion, indusU'ial and domestLc
needs.

n)e last nalural resource lhalls needed Lo complete the project
deSign Is heat. The heat energy source will Hcc£'ue during the spring
anel summer months. This will provide the means or mOIling the Ice
slorage systems. Thereforo, an arnple water supply will be crealed for
Lhe growth of our sLate. The heal from the sun in tho spring and
summer months, coupled wilh the cold waLer from the Ice storage
units, bc;nefils in creating a energy source by the use of lhe
Ltlermodynmnics p['inclple. It will also be noLed LhaL if a high

I·
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..... - - - - - - - - - - ,.-'/~reciPilalion period occurs during the wlnLer and spring months, th.e
exc'3SS waLer will be induced inlo lhe slate's aquifer for storage. The
,. . 't.'aler can then be used al a later date when needed; such as In the fall
/;.
'Juring the non-produclive months or the lce storage systems.
;'.

!

5ulnmar,v

Upon readtng the previous texL on the general description of the
projects design, it can be understood by the average lay person that
Lhis process is already laking place in our stale wilh the four seasons
of spring, summer, fall and winter. With Lhe added technOlogy of the
!il.aLe's university system and people with lhe expertise on the project'
design and development, Lhe project goall~; obtainable. The spin off of
r"llgh -lech as welt as olher jobs associaled \\'ith the pI-oject design and
construction are Loo numerous Lo mention. The additional benefits o[

Lhe project are:
i· !,n i'lcn~ase lax base for the stale clue La the taxable valuation of
I,he pr<~ject5 compO(lcnts and additionr.1 ~j(lil under culti~atiqn by the

'.vater.
2. An IndusLry created Lo design and produce the components of lhlS
pro ject design Lo oLher areas that have the same or similar
geographlcallocation and climatic condition.

3 The abundant supply of jobs La mainLain Lhe sysLem as well as
olher jobs associaled wiLh Lhe incr~ase of waLer and energy supply.

- 4 -
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Creation of High Efficiency Electric Generation

/ntroduct ion

The prime sources of eleclrical generation in Monlana are
IlydroelecLr~lc and steam. Wind generallon has also been used in small
quantities to produce electricity.
Hydroelectric production is solely relianl on mother nalure to
produce enough moisture from the snow and rainfall Lo fill Lhe
reservoirs with water rQ[~ genera Lion. [n nddilion to providtng a clean
supply of electrical energy, hydroeleclric dams manage the water
~)l..Ipply Lo the consumers in the ~ta.,Le.
Steam generation is produced by the burning o( our sl ... te's coal
~;upply. The efficiency of this Lype of elecLrical generation is around
thirty percent. Thls means that seveoLy peccent of the coal's heat
energy is wasted. Coal is not the only l ype of fossil fueL thaL is used
mefflcienlly in Montana. Gasollne and diesel fuels in Loday's inLernal
combustion engines, such as aULomobiles, lr-UCKS, LracLorsand trains
very setdom reach a efficiency of forLy percent.
Mon.Lana's eXLreme lemperature varialions, seen Lhroughout an
nnnual period, Is another source o[ clean energy. Water, cold weather
In Lhe below freeZing rnonlhs, and hol w8(lLher in Lhe lale spring and
:~um[ner months, are Lhe basic resources needed Lo create massive
fHnounls of energy inexpensively. For the past several years, [ have
deSIgned and patented a unique high efficiency engine and heaL
exchanging system. This system design, With Lhe usage of ammonia or
freon, produces a effiCiency of elghl y perccnL. Adoption o{ lhls l ype of
onergy system, in conjunction. with the icc sLocagc uniLs, would
t)('oc\uce extensive amounts of waler an.cl energy cheaply. The
~ollowing text will give examples of hO'illhis type of sysLem can be
llsed in our slale.
Cit /(.:1s and Towns

Present sewer 8.nd garbage dlsposal syslerns arc abundant supplies o{
energy needed to make the system s1..lcces~;rul. The heat energy
-5-
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rweded (or- the system would be derived Ii l)m war-m wasle waler in
commUmL'l sewer dIsposal systems, and U t',3 hlf,her lemperature heaL
';ource that. can be supplied by ether inciw~raliilg garbage or the
':')urnlng of meLhane gas produced by our ::ewer' planls. COld air is the
condensing agent needed to complete the energy cycle of operaUon
c!uring the cold weaLher months. Processed water from the sewer
plant durlnCl the cold weather operation Will be used in Lhe ice stor'age
system. Th[; cold water supply is used as a condensing agent dUr-ing
Lhe hal wealher cycle of operation. Local governmenls could realize
additional income by selling Lhe vast amounLs of elecLriciL y and water
produced by t.he sysLem.

T/mber Industry

The wasted wood products that ar-e not used in our state'~ forests is
unbelievable. The simple economic reason is the wasted wood
producls that are creaLed from logging, Limber thinning, and trees
LhaL lnsects destroy are nol in demand. Present use of waste wood is
by home owners to help heat their dwellmgs. The high cost of home
healing created the demand for this type or wood burning.
New technology for clean burning of wood prod,-lCls, combined wiLh
I.ho hlgh efflciency energy sysLern design v.'ould creaLe a large demancl
lor wasted wood producls. The lumber Industry alI-eady has the
oquipmenL needed to bring the wasted wood to a mill or a convenient
site for the burning of Lhis product in the high efficiency energy
sysLen.l. Adoption of this system design WOUld create an abundant
supply of cheap elecLrlcily, jobs, and additional cash aow to the Umber
Industry.' .
.

,Llqr/cultural Industry
. Farming and ranching Industries face a very unfavorable growth
period in Montana because of the increo.secl demand for \'IuLer by
(lg[-icultural, commercial and recreational groups. The state's present
'1vnler polley is unfavorable because added sLorage was not develop Lo
Insure a adequate supply of waler' for Lhe growth of agrlcullure.
r~anch and farm indusLries already have enough proolems wiLh
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I!oUghl, insects, low prices and high laxes Lo make Lheir business
unprofiLable.
1-\ n'lobile unit can be used for this type of en.ergy production. The uniL
(an be moved from one Location Lo anothel' for the ice and ~nergy
producLlon. Also, if there is a major malfunction with the energy unil,
a differ-enL unit can be brought in to produce the energy while the
original unit is being repaired. The automated unit would require
very lillie time and efforL from the operator, thereby releasing the
person for other dUties thaL are required for the farming and
ranching operation. Additional cash flow from the sale of electricity
i['orn Lhe unit would insure the usage of thiS system during high
periods of precipitation to tncrease the water table of the state's
aqUifer.

Ut III ty - Public and Pril.lat e

The vast. untouched natural resource of Montan.1's heat and cold is
. almost impossible to described. We have fmled in the past to utilize
Lhls abundant source of energy. Public and private uUliUes of this
sLate, with the syslem design, would be able to produce large bLocks of
elecLricul energy that can be sold to other states, thereby increasing
Lhe cash flow into our staLe. If exportation of elecLrical energy IS
Laxed, the added income would benefit lhls staLe The sale of this
energy at a reduced rale within the staLe '.,muld entice industry. that
consume large amounts of elecLricai energy. into this state.
(-tining Industry

Mming concerns have one of tho best potenLials for the system design .
. Energy goneralion and ice storage will cre"te an abundant supply of
[fl0Xpensive elecLricit y and waler for minmn The increase of demand
f'Jr lime and phosphate for ferlillzol' by the agl iculLurallndustry
would reopen old [nines and creale new O[)(;s. Copper and aluminum
Indu~:.('iGs are also great benefactors, because of the large amounts of
copper oncl aluminum metals in Lhe cnorf.:',· sYSI.':)II\'S parts.

- 7-
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Pecreat ional Industry

The added water supply would insure a increase in the recreational
Industry in Montana_ A sufficient water supply would increase the
! eed products for the big game and fishing Industries_ Addilional
quantilles of waler wouLd also benefit such industries as boating,
skiing, and olher related activities heavily reliant on an adequate
',',rater supply_ The potenLial of the slale's ice storage units is 20
lnillion or more in acre feel of water.
'

Upon the slates adopLion of this type of icc slorage and high efficiency
(:':nergy sysLem, a meeting should be set up with a group of
profeSSIonal peopLe wiLh the expertise on this subject 11' lLler. The
meeLing would have lo be held in stricL confidence because of many
Ideas I have on the subject matter that may be patentable.
CorClpensaUon is also a (acLor that has to be deal~ with due to the
many years of Lime, effort, and expense I.h;-'tt were necessary to create
l hls sysl.em.
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BSB 11

April 6, 1994

Mr. Jack Lynch
Chief Executive
Butte-Silver Bow CounlY
Courthouse
Butte, Mt. 59701
Council of Commissioners
Butte-Silver Bow County
Courthouse
Butte, MI. 59701
Re: Response to Butte/Silver Bow Government's Draft Comments on the Mine
Flooding Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RIIFS)
Dear Jack and Commissioners:
The following are ARCO's responses to Butte/Silver Bow Government's (BSB) drait
comments on the ;>.Iine Flooding RIlFS. ARCO's responses follow the same four
headings that BSB's comments addressed as follows:
I.

Assurances/Scheduling for Construction oi Treatment Plant

Comment: BSB states thai there is "no absolute guarantee" lhat the Critical
Water Level (CWL) of 5,410 will never be reached and as a result, a firm schedule t'or
building a treatment plant should be made a part of the Record of Decision (ROD).
Response: TIlere is indeed a very de/lnite "absolute guarantee" that the C\VI.
will never be exceeded because the PRPs have signed a consent order in which they
have agreed never to allow the water level to exceed the 5,410 elevation or '/iolation of
that order would result in penalties ofS~5,OOO.OO per day. Additionally, the EPA, as
part of its Remedial Design/Remedial Action (RD/RA) process which will immediately
follow the ROD, will require the development of a detailed schedule for treatment plant
design, construction and a shake·down period. It's important to remember toO that the
5,410 CWL already includes a 50 foot safety factor.
Comment: BSB bdievcs that a reversal in gradit:nt and jround water t10w
could occur at " we~th;!.ed bedrock sadcle at the 5,350 level and therefore, this level
should be used as a starting point to trigger action.

Response: ARCa suggests that rather than basing this "trigger action" on an
elevation such as the 5.350 foot level (a point at the top of weathered bedrock as
suggested by SSS), it should be based on a given period of time (i.e., 3-5 years at the
then current rate of water level rise) to allow enough time ior design, construction and
shakedown of the treatment plant.
Corrunent: An additional buffer of 15 feet should be added to the CWL to
accommodate the tailings that could tlow into the Pit aiter a large earthquake.
Response: The RIIFS analysis performed by Harding Lawson Associates on
the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond (YDTP) determined that a release of tailings to the
pit should not happen even under the' maximum credible ednhquake" scenario. The
State of Mont.lna, specit1cally ONRC, will monilOr the YOTP to ensure its safe
operation into the future.
Comment: TIle CW:'" should be lowered an additional 75 feet to take into
account the pc!riod of time needed to make a treatment plant fully operable.
Response: ARea agrees that a "shakedown" period i~ needed to make the
treatment plant fully operational; however, the tWO year perioo will vary depending on
the type of treatment plant chosen. Also, the water level rise in the future will be much
slower than the current rate of 25 feet per year because the hydraulic gradient will
continue to decrease and the volume of the pit available for filling will continue to
increase. Also, see response to the second comment above.
2.

Enhanced Monitoring, Program/Public Education

COlllment: SSB recommends that two additional monitoring wells be drilled in
the region southeast of the Berkeley Pit and one adjacent to the East Continental Pit.
Response: ARca agrees that the bedrock aquifer contours need to be extended
south and cast of Well ·C". However, ARCa bdil!vl!s that one additional bedrock
well, if properly located, will provide verification to the bedrock aquifer contours that
no water is migrating south and east of the Berkeley Pit. During a recent conversation
with BSB representatives, it appears that Ihe second well requested nCdr the Sut
Continental Pit is no longer necessary bec:lUse two monitoring points already exist. a
shaft and a sump, in which Montana Resources monitors water levels both at the north
and SOUUl ends of their operation. ARCa does not agree with the basis for the third
well requested between the Berkeley Pit and the East Continental Pit bccJ,Jse it falls
inside the outer wells veriiying the inward gradient, including the new Well "0"
southeast of Well "C".
3.

J.I

rnnovalive TeChnology: Clli to Action
Technology Alternatives

Comment: BSB suggests that an evaluation of combinations of the 19 remedial
technologies evaluated indiviJually in the Rr/FS could become part of the "innovative

- j

technology" research on waste remediation being done in Butte through a variety of
business ventures.
Response: ARCO believes that any combination or two or more technologies
that individually did not work (for one re.1Son or another) will still result in a combined
technology that would be screened out in accordance with Superfund criteria.

3.2

Selected Technology at Odds with Metals Recovery.

Comment: BSB does not like hydroxide precipitation because it precludes
future recovery of me~s.
Response: The fact that a hydroxide precipitation tr~tment technology was
selected as the basis for the RIIFS costs does not me~ that this type of treatment plant
will be constructed in the future. The RliFS process only requires that a technology
exists to meet all of the current discharge requirements. However. ARCO is interested
in any available technology. fut"rc or present. if it is more cost effective than the
technology found to be adequate in the RIIFS.
3.3

Sludge Disposal - Not in the Pit

Comment: BSB says sludge disposal in the pit is unaccepL.1ble.
Response: ARCO is open to other options for disposal of sludges that are
equally effective. However. there will be many regulatory and legal "hoops" to jump
through. which will involve local government's help and le.1dership, to find another
suitable location.
3.4

Belter Analysis of Non-pit. Sludge Repository Options

Comment: BSB wants the FS to better define the tasks of siting and designing
a non-pit repository.
Response: ARCO agrees that it is not e.asy to site a repository for lre.atment
plant sludges. However, until a treatment plant technology is tinally decided upon and
pilot scale tests have been conducted. no dcdsion should be made at this time.
3.5

Loss of Orcbody for Future Resource Development

ConUllcnt: BSB is concerned about the loss of future tax revenues.
Response: Any future mining of the Berkeley Pit has to include the COSIS of
dewatering and treating water to discharge standards ;llong with other mining costs. just
as any other mining company does When they develop a new ore body.
3.6

Conclusion re: Innovative Technology

Comment: BSB suggests that the ',Ise or' innovative technologies be
the ROD.

wr'.:·.~:l

into

Response: To date. any proposed "innovative technology' has failed to meet
the Superfund screening criteria of implementability. effectiveness and cost. ARCO is
not opposed to using an innovative technology if it meets all of these and olher criteria
used to select the best alternative. ARCO is always open to looking at .;:ost eiiective
treatment alternatives that protect human health amI the environment.
4.

Waiver of RC{juirement to Restore the Bedrock Aquifer.

Comment: BSB does not want additional waivers for restoration of
contaminated aquifers.
Response: TIle EPA has stated that it is it<;hnically and l.'Conomically infeasible
to remediate the contaminated bedrock aquifer. In addition. it may be appropriate for
no remediation of the bedrock aquifer to occur for the following re3sons;
I.
the bedrock is a t:6ht system and docsn't yield suiticienl quantities of
water suitable for well development;
2.
the bedrock is very expensive to drill for domestic "'~II purposes;
3.
the bedrock aquifer has not been utilized in the past and is not earmarked
for use in the future; and
4.
given the adequate surface water and groundwater supply in the region
and the relatively flat population growth, the current water supply is
more than adC{juate for any reasonable foreseeable future growth.

If you have any questions or comments on these responses, please feel free to give me
or David Sinkbeil a call at 563·5211.
Yours truly,

D. E. Sinkbeil, P. E.
R. K. Mueller, Esq.
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BSn 12
Excerpts of Council of Commissioners Regular Meeting
April 20, 1994

COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 1635

7.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SUBlHSSION OF FORNAL Cmn'lENTS TO
THE U.S. ENVIRONHENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY REGARDING THE
REHEDIAL INVESTIGATION AND FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR THE NINE
FLOODING OPERABLE UNIT, NHICH INCLUDES THE BERKELEY PIT AND
UNDERGROUND HINE IWRKINGSi AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE
HREREIN. Chairman Brophy moves that Resolution No. 1635 be
place on its final passage and passed.
Commissioner Heard
seconded the motion.
At this point of the amending motion, Chairman Brophy moved
that the Council amend page 5 of Exhibit A of Resolution No.
1635 in accordance with the attached memo from Jon Sesso,
Steve Blodgett, a'1d Hike Fitzgerald. The motion was seconded
by Commissioner Heard.
Jon Sessa requested to add the italici~,d paragraph on the
attached memo and also requested that No.3 not be associated
with Resolution No. 1635. He also noted that several items on
the reverse side of the attached memo are cause for concern.
It is his intent, on behalf of the county I to submit these
additional comments and questions to the EPA before the
comment period is closed.

nsn 12·A

nSB 12-B

Representative Ft~t2 Daily addressed the Council and stated
that the Critical Water Level is the real issue, but we cannot
change it, so we should look for the next best thing, which is
to come up with another solution to the problem. Nr. Daily
further stated that the electricity involved in pumping will
be the major expense in EPA's present proposal -- EPA and AReo
have ignored this.
It is important that EPA knows that we
support active mihing.
Mary KAY craig 2f tbe Clark Fork Coalition stated that she
thinks we can change the critical \'later Level.
Hs. Craig
requested to submit 4 documents.
The 4 documents are ae
follows:
1.

An ad, which was run in the Montana Standard on April 8,
1994, called "Clean Up the Berkeley Pit", as it lists
some of the community's concerns.

2.

An invitation to the children of Butte to the pit Rally,
on Sunday, April 24, 1994 at 1:00 p.m. in the parking lot
of the pit.

3.

A letter from Barbara Archer addressing her concerns
about the Berkeley Pit.

I

_~

4.

A letter on addition, which Ns. Craig read to the
council. She would like to recommend a new plan on the
Pit Resolution.

Frank Quilici addressed the Council and stated that he thinks

BSB 12-C we should fix the Pit for our young people, we should clean it
up.

Dr. John Ra¥ stated that we need a strong statement regarding
the use of lnnovative technologies. Dr. Ray also stated that
BSB 12-D he thinks there is too much emphasis on cost rather than clean
up.
Dr. Ray also urged the Council to leave the strong
wording in the Resolution.
Stephanie Jennings from the EPA addressed the Council to
inform them that there would be a public hearing in the Butte
EPA office, Monday, April 25, and Tuesday, April 26, 1994 with
an open microph~fie for anyone who wishes to make a public
comment.
Dr. George Waring addressed the Council and stated that the
only people who are able to have any influence are the elected
He used to teach Commissioner Laramie at Montana
Tech, and that he was a little jealous of him for being able
to cast a vote on such an important matter. Dr. Waring also
stated that he feels that the Council is being swayed by the
PRP's.

BSB 12-E officials.

Matt Casick addressed the Council and requested that each
state how they intended to vote on this
Resolution.

nSB 12-F commissioner

Commissioners Heard, Curry, Brophy, Kerns, Thatcher, Laramie,
McClafferty, Lee, Kerner, and Donaldson all stated that they
are in favor of Resolution No. 1635.
Commissioner Heard is for the proposal that is prepared for
the Commissioners by Mr. Sesso. It is the best route to take ..
Commissioner Curry supports the resolution 8S it is the best
offer.
Chainnan Brophy said they are concerned with the
Bsn 12-G future, and that they had to add a little cOllunon sense and
good judgment.
'rhey are also concerned with the economic
welfare of this community, and have tried to balance their
decisions. He makes no apology for voting in favor of this
resolution.
Commissioner Kerns stated that they must be very cognizant of
The water level was
addressed, while coming up with a "olution that will protect
the best interest of Butte.
He supports the resolution.
Commissioner Thatcher feels that the proposal is a viable
soTU'Bon-;--Tleis frlgh:=.ened by the decision that is being

usn 12-II the people who re\y on the mining jobs.
nsn 12-1
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made, and he supports with some reservations, because it is
the best offer now.
commissioner Laramie supports this resolution, due to the fine
plann~ng of the starf, the input of the public, but also has
some reservations.
Conunissioner HcClafferty supports the
resolution, as this is the best solution now. Commissioner
Lee feels the major issues are addressed as far as the clean
up.
commissioner Kerner supports the resolution as presented by
the staff. She feels the new amendment leaves the cleanup
open ended. Commissioner Donaldson will vote in favor of the
resolution, and agrees with commissioner Heard's comments. He
said that Nr. Forba mentioned cost-effectiveness three times,
and he does have a problem with this.
This resolution
addresses those concerns.
Chief Executive Jack Lynch ,stated that the situation calls for
enhanced monitoring and innovative technologies. Mr. Lynch
further stated that we do not want to fOl~e an issue that will
result in the closure of Hontana Resources, Inc.
commissioner Heard stated that he feels confident that the
Council of Commissioners accepted the best available
technology information and that it is a Inisconception that the
Council did not look at all the information.
county Attorney Bob NcCarthy suggested that the Commissioners
consider amending exhibit At on page 5. Mr. McCarthy stated
that if it meets with the Council's approval that the words
'and proposed plan' be added after the word study on page one,
lines 3, 11, and 20, page two line 23, and on page 3, line 10.
Also he suggested adding the words 'City and County of' in
front of Butte-Silver Bow on line 24, of page three.
Chairman Brophy moved that the amendments be passed.
Commissioner Heard seconded and the motion passed with 11 ayes
and 0 nays.
Chainnan Brophy moved to include the bold and italicized
portion of the attached memo in Resolution No. 1635.
Commissioner Heard seconded and the motion passed with 11 ayes
and 0 nays.
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There being
the Council
seconded by
the Call of

no further business to come before the Regular meeting of
of Commissioners, it was moved by Commissioner Brophy,
Commissioner Heard and carried by unanimous vote to Rise to
the Chair.

The meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m.
APPROVED

BY

THE

COUNCIL

OF

COMMISSIONERS

________________________________ , 1994.
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April 19, 1994

HOME ADDRESS:
10~7\'1 STEEL
BUTTE. MONTANA 59101

Jack Lynch, Chief Executive
Butte·Silvef Bt)w COllrthoUSI!
Buttt!, MT 5970 I
Dear Jack:
[ .illl writing this letter ill response 10 the revised coullty rcsoh"lon conceming the
Berkeley Pit RifFS. I would like to still go 011 record as being supportive of the general
thrust of the resolution. However. I would like to addrcss some 01' the changes thm were
made, and also to readdress some 01' the suggestions 1 made at the public hearing.
My main area of COlh:ern has to do willi tht! challgt!$ llIade to thc scctioll dealing with
the construction of the treatmellt plallt. The primary objeclive of the RfJFS was to establish
the critical walef level. However as YOIl know. the critical walcr level was t!stablished at all
elevation of 5410 feet before the RI!FS was evt!r Slartcd. Whilt! this levd mayor may 1101 be
accurate, it probably will 1I0t be ch<lllgt!d without tht! benet!t of .lIlother sdenllfic smdy. This
Ilumber was established with a cOllsent decree. and truly is the ol1ly decision that is cast in
stone. [would advise tht! local government against getting -.:aught up in the numL'I!rs gamt!
the PRP's alld Ihe 3gellcies so admirably play. I believe your original decision [0 have a
construction plan available whcn the water reaches the ~dro<:k·.1I1uvial imerface is still the
best alld safest solution for the community.
I am sad to say. but I havt! reached Ihe -.:ondusion, the only way Ihis proLlem will
ever be solved is with the benefit of .m independent party. Eventually Melanelics, :-'11)fl(:Jna
Technologies or some other similar com\J;Il1Y. will devdop ,1 Illethodto tllm Ihe liabililY into
IUl asset.
It is also staled Ihe scicmitlc work performed by the i\1olllana Bureau of Mines
indicates the conullunity is safe for the nt!xt several years. I have l'l!ell advised by the
administralion of MOlllana Tech <Inti personnel from the l3ureau. that lhcy arc not decision
makers, bUI information providers. The information Ihey provide is used by Ihe various
parties to make the decisions. If you have documentation willch indicates Ihe Bureau
supports the conclusions of the RI/FS, please let me know.

I also testified at the public hearing tllat I felt a strong statement should be made in
the resolution i.ndicating me importance of me continuation of active mining. As elected
officials we are forced to walk a fine tight rope when it comes to making decisions in which
we have to balance one of our main economic resources against the safety of our conununity.
Every attempt should be made throughout me process to assure Ille continuation of active
mining. Every attempt should also be made to assure the economic, social and environmelll:J1
safety of this community. I regret Montana Resources did not support Ihe legislation I
proposed during Ihe last two legislative sessions. nlis legislation would have provided tlle
imponant safety net tllis cornmwlity is now so desperately seeking.

Again. I conunend YOIl for the pro-active roll you and the commissioners are laking.
would make myself availabk to answt!r questions or concerns YOIl might have. I look
forward to continuing ollr work in trying to develop :1 responsible solmion to this very
difficult problem.
Sincerely.

(j;;f,
cc Council of Commissioners
Don Peoples
Frank Gardner

___ 1 ____ --..
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vIr. Jack Lynch
Chief Executive
3une-Silver Bow County
Butte, ~IT 5970 I
Butte-Silver 30w Council of Commissioners
Butte. );IT 5970 I
Re: Berkeley Pit County Resolution -- Addition
Dear Jac~ and Commissioners:
The Resolution you have before you tonight in many respects
simplY puts a schedule to the EP.\-.-\RCO plan to delay ulHil2.022
cleaning Jnd discharging pit water to Silver Bow Creek. Our calculations
from the information In the Resolution presented last Wednesday indicate
it will be 2.017 hefore anythmg would happen under the Butte-Silver
Bow Resolution. Perhaps that IS {he same schedule ARCO and EP.\ ~'ould
choose. Your ResolutIOn doe~ ntH :ake a stand in favor of actlon now -- It
Simply aSkS (olks not to focus on thJt. The people of Butte. espeCially
youngsters. prefer quicker JctlOn Jnd would like you :t) ad\'l~c;tte such for
them.
So. r:1ther than wait nearly 30 yeJrs Jnd hope Jnd 'W'ish for new.
mexpensive teChnology for cleaning :he Pit \vater. Jnd rather than
complain with no solution. let's force new teChnology to come forwJrd
now. There is nothing like J deauline to get thin~s off dead center.
Competition. capitalism and marKet forces ;;an brtng forward the needed
cost effective technoloQY Jnu get It up and runntng \Vllhm eight ye:.lrs.
Here is an alternate plan for you whiCh appears sati~(y techntc:!1 Jnd nontechnical citizens of Butte:

PO. Box 7593
MIssoula, MT 59807

4061542·0539
PO. Box 4718
Sutto, MT 59702
40&723-1061
PO Box 1096
SandPOlni. 1063864
201Y263.Q347

An Acceptab Ie Plan:
Require tbat tbe cleanup work forward from tOday, not
backward from 2,022. The Record of Decision could call for EPA
to work with the Department of Hnergy and Buttc's MSE Pit
Resource Recovery Program. MSE could send out a call
immediately. internationally, tbat any organiZation interested

in a piece oC the Butte minerals pie must come rorward with
their technology by a deadlifie date -- within two to three
years. Companies can ob tain investors to help them reCine
their technologies now. If they are unable to finance the
needed worle. they can talce a chance that MSE will choose their
ideas for testing, using dollars Crom the Department oC Energy
and. possibly, the new research dollars that Butte-Silver Bow
asks EPA to provide. By the two or three-year deadline. MSE
would !lave decided which -- one, two. or more -- technologies
should go forward into a pilot program . Also at that time,
work should begin on the pumping plant. because it would not
have to be changed depending on the technology selected.
Within the (allowing five years, the best technology would have
been selected and Implemented -- so that by the end of a total
of seven or eight years, a pumping and trel'tment facility would
be operational Cor the Berkeley Pit in Butte.
We continue to receive Pit Petitions daily and could easily obtain
any number of $Ignatures -- ilt !east 90~ of all Bu((e Citizens want to Sign
it. We belie\'e the over 2300 signatures we gave you last week proves
that point. smce more than 1<100 came from ihe two days we hild It at !-:.:\Iart. Your c::m~tttuent:i Jnd their c!uldren ~a\'e exhibited great concern
that the EP.-\ Illan is I10t adequatelY protecave of hu man ~ealth and tile
envIronment :n :r.at It poses J jJer;1etual threat t)f release of
contammatlon. They \Vant the water to begin to be cleaned Jt the eJrlies[
possible tIme ..\nd t1ley need your :telp. Please include in your
Resolution a request that EPA work today - not :n-2.022 - to cleanup the
Berkeley Pit.
You are invited to a Pit Rally ihis Sunday ..\pril 2<1th at 1:00 p.m. ;tt
the Berkeley Pit. Children and parents WIll sign J -Get Well Semi" card
for the Berkeley Pit which WIll be presented to EP .\.
Yours truly.

IJu~ /~t i~~7\Iary Kay Craig
RIver rielll Representative

~. pper

cc: .\IT Cnngresslonal

:;ele~at1on
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.-\pril 10. 1994

T0: Council of Conunjssioners
From: Barbara 1. .-\reher. 802 W. Galena.. Butte, .MT 59701
RE: Clean.up of the Berkeley Pit

TIle primary concern is not who pays ,md how mudl. but is rather the health of
our citizenry and of the w,-tershed, whicn are inextricably intertwined
The EPA must begin the process or physically addressing the problem of27 billion
gallons of toxic water now. rather than putting it oft'tor 20 or 30 years on the
premise that experts have assured them and liS that the pit water is not a problem
and won't be until a certain critical water level is reached. Tj,a1 critical level nas
somehow been established through modelling _md interpolation of data and if
incorrect. may have dire and permanent consequences on the groundwater system
of the entire valley.

Too many times "<:!:-''Pcrts'' have been proved '''Tong. We are dealing with a
complex hydologic structure :lnd countkss ,>titer Viuiables. \\>lIat are our
assurances when even the e:-''Perts are in disagre<:!ment about the dangers'?
It is always easy to use 20·10 hindsight to determine how to rectifY miscalcuhltions
and erroneous hypotheses. But 20·20 toresight is best achieved by cning on the
side of caution. Caution in this case means bcgiIming today to tomlUlatc a plan of
action based on the best available technology. that being the technology that work.~
best

.-\ suggestion:
(1) begin immediately md !.'Ike :! or J years 10 solicillechnicai solutions 10 Illcming
up the water.
(l) within 3 years, using market forces. have someone (;\ISE??) screen the
proposcls md choose:! or 3 10 put inlo a pilot program.
(3) tcst for three years
(4) fifth or sixth year. begin plunping plmt \'.ith Ihe best .1Vailable lechnology and
work out bug.'> in Ihe ~-yslem.
(5) seventh or eighth yeM. project cst.1blished.

To begin doing what needs to be done b\' Ihe end n['the .:entury is ;\ realistic goal.
lfwe e.u\ go to the moon. de .. if we C.Ul .:ommlt $500. billioll I,) hailing Ilut the
S & L. surely we c:m I,;ome up With a workable solutIon to the water 111 the
Berkeley pit this centur;v·.

I 1
cNVI;JC·N~IENTAl

PROTECT/ON AGENCY
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MONTANA OFFICE
Cal-l a Abl'alliS

4280 Tl'u i I s End Road
Mi ssou I a. f.lT 59003
May 4, 1994
PClIn Hi II t'll-Y
U.S. Envit-onment,ll Pnjlec~t.i(ln l\yency
Fedel"al OffIce Sui lcllng
Dnlwer lOO',1I)

,

300 South Park
59626-0026

Helena, MT

Dear Ms, Hillery:
you
1', .• ,. 1··HIIl·nin,} Illy r:h-aft rr!p ..... l
\'egi\l-oiing
thp.
rit.. r'lcll'Y I\ay had :;'~Ilt it al(lng, Ih)l 1'(!.:lIizinCl that ti,'?
<'lnl; ire I")p';>l'l VI"W n':"; :31IlJ!".)~),_'d 1:(. 'J" ~I) I.he ErA,
r hl)!)(' that you
wi II
(I,:c~pl th.;>;).] C':'IIUIl"'"~'S "1\ lhe Nine r-1':'0din~1 Opel'able Unit of
the S.ilv.::l· Bow CI~..,;k/Butt.,. 1\1'~'1 SUpt'lI·(l.Ind site. in
11.~u of tho
I'epol't. Thanks agi.l in.
I intarvie\omd i:l 1l'III,h'~I' .)( s,:ienlist.s 1'·J<;.rilrdinq the ,)p.,rabl~
unit: th·):o.~
include ·k.luHll·) ~k";'I'~ illtd Bill
\'l,:>essllt:'I'
(It
the
Univ1jl'sity ,)f N·)n~·lIFI. and r·lal·v t·tiil.;>,· .11lr.l T.)d [)uain,~ ,1t M'Jntal1<:1
TQch. I IlltP.I'vi8W.:>d R"'prt?so:·n!:.;,t.iv,' fritz Dui!}', St.;>v~ BIl)d(J.~tt. a
CERCLA 1,'J('hnn~<.I1 slJ·~t·i.'\list..
BI'lI<:/'l F.ll·1 ina
(of Tr()lIt Unl'jmited.
i.llv1 f.1ar),
Shaplt:'y.
a
pl·lvat·:
hydl-ol ..~gy ct·nsl.lltant.
Aft'~I'
d i Sl:llS:id [l'.(
t. he B-= I'k,) 1ey r i I; I'll I' h t h<)se pt.'up 1~ .
r have the
ColloHing 1';;C('Ullllt?nd<,llons Ui.I;3",t1 011 th",il' concerns and cOIlUllents.
Tlwld·:

B0\-J~p.19Y

RECOMf.1EIIDi\TIONS:

tlJo: PI·cO:'.llll.ivlldl·Y .l~I!JI·'.'.l •. iI dllJ .1 Hid.~ tIlalf~lill .:.1' 8d["l.y
to pl'vleel hUIll<ln
)1':.:Ill.h <lnt! 1.110:
·~nvil .lnlll'!!)I.. Aflt~r 100
y.~ou·s
'JC mining i.llld IJI'~SI:IIl(J <\ c.)ntpl>}:< •.!.~.)I·:",r'io; ·11·(~<1. il. ,;.,.;-11\:'.'
that UlfH'e is
s('nl(> "srl-'~"'"I~'llt
Lh.,t lh·~ CWI.
should hUVf~ <1 l·dd"'I'
lIl<lI'gin
'Jf safely
I.hall
'3.·111),
1\1,
thl5
lilll~.
I:II'~
nUlIIul:I'
.,f
lIlonitol'ing l-tells dr,·?s rIot ':'':!I'III r,d'-"I'.l'Jtfl. A Hell
IS I.ISl!ll'SS i i it.
1>1
irnpl-opel'ly
nl.),-.:!d.
11<1:" ..:01
'.'11
lI'I'~
':"l\Ipl.~:·:
U\ullill(J <1 I If.!
[1'l\cLuI'llIq
,~.(
t.il>.'
"1'0::0. 1It')I'.:
\-t'~lls
<Ire n~c(OSSi\t·y
Lo gel
d
c: ...1II\pl~I.;1 III\dt~r::;l.:tlldlll'..r <)r tit •.' hyo.ll·.)I.,,,.:.I}'.
AThdt.

be

I.lsed

"'~'~I::'I:S ["1' (··.·l\tWIIIII .. t ".'\ Hal."I· fr'.'1II th,) Y."lIlk(·,'
T .. ' I I 1lll.reO "·'n'.l
l"
p') i 11)1., UII' ,.: 1 t v""
P,':'H ViII 1.':.- .
J 1.)loJ
I1II(JI ,:It 1"" ·,.f .)I·')UIl,[
\1.,1."1' ,.",,'1101 I· .. · ,\ l'll·/;I~"II.
1 f L11'~ I" i (.\-1 1111';'(;
:;11.1 1.,111 1"'/1 ,)111.
III tilL; dl .... ,. Th.)
·1·1111 1I,.IV .\ Is,'.
I.,> 1.111'3,,1".)
\<J.\Lel'
sli'juld 11'''1. bt) dls,·lt.Il," ..··i !rl'" ti,'! t .•:lllill'J" 1".)/1·.1.

'1'h,-' i"."·'?nt ii, I

["',It,d

l.~

'All ,_l""1\ \·1 •.11':1' Ino[
\v·",',> '.';."\1"1' [""'11 II",
IIllnin.] .·ot"'l·.111"11
Gh':·uld 1,,0 kocnl
... ut .. ( I.h·~
. '. I l l l I ' ) ; ] i,,:'n'.! ,)1,0[
~ I,'" l\ ... ri't'lfc'Y
pI ,_
Pl-,~,t.t:'l,:t In,,:-'
'Lht:- '_\It· ... 1 t',-,rUlItJn t ':}I,llJl,l
m'~"'.\n tll"1. -I1l'l
,'l('loi..lJl vl111 ·~t· 1)1~
)\'~!JL
[1"'" '··~nl<llllln.\·.I···Il.
"i"l ,·F:RCL.A.
,:·:0(11.11111,,'-".1')11 1;;
I .. I ..,·
r.~duc,~d. ' .•.• nLallllft0.lr:·l
11I11l'! ..... ·\·.·:1
,;:11·)1.11,.1 /l,.'t ;)':
dl.3<:1,.:q·).-.j Ir,I.)

llw I'll..

.. 1

I

/

/
'If t:It,~ w",t"l" 1~'v81 In ~i\':l Pil l~v<:l$ 1)1'[ ':111'1 stops r18i1l9,
sh,)ulrl be assUllleJ
U,·,.l t,he )..it
is disclkil"(jing He. t el' and
pl.lInpinlj should stal't jlltlll.::.:ii.;.tely, In addition,
the $25.000 fin~
s})(luld GOlut' int.:· "'( !'~·et. as tho:- o:-nvirOI1l11o::nt is ):,p,ing de~II'ad"'d. A
wattH'
}'ljl.l(/t't: that. .·ld,l!"",sf<o?s 1a."M
11I1I.~h watt'I' IS
flowin<J into the
pit w')l.lld'h",lp dt,tira", 11,)1" lIIuch ",'at"I' ne",ds to be pumped otll. if
w.-!I,l~l" 1,3 leaKill'J .)ut" ,
fl. I" IlIIp')I'tan l t.•) 1'''f\ll~~''
the difficult.y
in pn:.vI119 thot H.;}t,:,!, 1.3 ~"-:Jl ilw lhe PIT. ':tnd n·A il"VIII sOllie (lth!?I'

it

:-;tl;'llrl:(~.

III

t:1

~]'Y:'I.'!1Il

and do make mistakes,

tIl')llli·.·I .. ~rl

J\y

~"~')Pltlo.

A (:Qnt;lngency plan

P'~I'P\t-~

luUSt

3f.~1':\I\('t~

,·)f\'.1

addnilss

t·on

th1$ ,'",a I

possibility.
~AllCr)

should l'\il"h<.'I' b.)9ill t".~ U'eatment pl(lnt NOW.
ot' pli.\(;.~
up thc1t lllr.l1.hlt.'s
th.~ l'l'i'~'"
of th~ tl"oO',;\ fI'~nt
plant. Tlll~
Cit iZt:.IIl'; .it nut.te dO;)"·~I·VO!!
Lh~ assUI'i)nc~ thi'll I.h~ PRPs
wi 11 h;\ve
t·!to;l Illono;!y I-Iho::11)
iI, • s nt'!t;l,lo:".l.
1\
lo·:.nd
is
tllc1t c1SSlu'ance,
Th~'
intel'!:}"I"
should ue llS~t.l tv d,!l'nw the ':osts
0( 1Il(\I"~ IIlQnitol'inlj
Hells.
a bond

·Cf.RCLA is supp.)::;.~r:1 I'.• ) I""dll.~~ ~hc <11ll0unt .;If pol lilt j.)n in tha
Tile- «I'ea is sl.ill bt?lWl d(:~lr<ld",d, ARC(J IS :;:c\Ving lIIonoy by
not tl"t~dt;lrl",l lll'~ I~t)nt<imll1<lt.~'d
I·loit.er in the Pit 1)1:'1-1.
Il'ec.)l\lIl1t'nd
t.hat ARCO b·Z' n;l(p,ll!'t:d to '-IU<illtliy the money not bel\l~1
spenl <Illd
1:II.:It thl~; money be U!3ed to):
1) poly
((II' IWJl"J 11I'.'''lltOI'IBq Hells
to b~Lt"tll" Illldet'sland
the sysl em olml PI'Qtp.ct hUlllall h"'il th. and
2) I'e,,;t'nl·.:!l 'lnd devel.:.(i
th·: 1lt!lol t.·~dIlWII)l.IY
lh<it Hill
allo\ol the pl'·:.rltabl& I'tlllloval oi Lho:; valuable IlIeUds (l"vlll the

un'a.

Pit.
'Th~
':'1"1r\Il""'IlP ,·,,·'h·><lIII,:, ~ll"'lld n.''': b,,>
01
the
IlIlnln~l
'.·I"..:t"dI.1UI..
·I'III~
fi,r:3
l-espt:lnsiblllty [01' th~ r.l(~clll-IJP n.)I....

t 1,'01 I.:.
;~II'_'lJlli

th~

ee"s.)I, 1,)11

Slal"t

'-«killg

·Collulluni Ly
a~'co;>ptancl> slv·1j Irl
be givt'n an .~;.;t,I'em.;! I y
Int)h
pl"i'';>l"ity HlIon
~3Cl'~/ll'·:!S. SllI'tl <\:3 hydl-o)logy (Inri
'J~t)..:ht'lllllSll'y 1:01 a
very complex SYDt'~III, Hhich al'.~ 1I1Clxact sci'~llces at best. st;)t
pub lie po I icy,
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April

Russ Forba
Project Manager
Berkeley pit Operable unit
Environmental Protection Agency
Helena, MT

29,

1994

Dear Mr. Forba:
I would like to submit the following comments on the Remedial
Plan for the Berkeley Pit Mine Flooding Operable unit. The following comments are based on interviews with a large number of
hydrogeologists, geologists and engineers who are familiar with
the pit.
A precautionary approach wlth a wide margin of safety should be
used in setting the critical water level for the pit. Based on
discussions with numerous hydrogeologists, geologists and engineers, I am convinced that the number, kinds nd location of
wells used in the RI were inadequate to understand the complex
faulted and disturbed hydrology of the pit area. lienee there is
considerable uncertainty as how pit water will interact with the
surrounding alluvial and bedrock groundwater as the ,,,ater level
in the pit approaches the apparent surface water table level. A
more cautious approach is advised, such as maintaining the pit
level below the bottom of the alluvial aquifer. Given the considerable scientific uncertainty about the pit, more weight should
be given to community acceptance of Remedial Plan since they are
being asked to take the risks. The technical experts interviewed
unanimously agreed that several critical \~olls \.,ere needed to
refine understanding of pit hydrology and that the current CWL
was set prematurely without this information. Given the impol:"tance of the CWL to protection of the al:"ea and the controvel:"sy,
roquiring these wells is not arbitrary and capricious. If AReO
wants this 5410' CWL, they should be willing to pay for the wells
to justify it. If they do not want to pay for the wells, they
must settle for a more cautious CWL,
All clean water entering the area should be diverted around tho
operable unit and discharged to Silver Bo\o{ Creek. Clean water
should not be allowed to entel' tho pit or be diverted to the
Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond. The pond was not designed for this
purpose and the greater level of water in the pond would increase
its instability in the event of an earthquake. In addition,
putting more \~ater in the pond increases the likelihood that
contaminated water will leak from this pond and further contaminate groundwnter nnd Silver Bow Croek. Water used by the existing
mining operation should be treated to Nontalln state Watel' Quality
Standards and discharged to Silver Dow Creek. The existing mining
operation should not be nllowed to contribute to the problem at
the superfund site.
1

/

If the water level in the pit stops rising without pumping from
the pit, then the water is escaping somewhere and the $25000/day
fine should go into effect until pumping starts removing the
amount of water estimated to be entering the pit. A careful water
budget is needed to determine how much water is entering the pit.
This amount should be pumped and treated. Once again, if the pit
level stops rising before pumping begins, the Law of
Conservation of Mass says that contaminated ''later is escaping and the
fine should be imposed until pumping and treatment corrects this.
'r'he clean up schedule for the pit should not be tied to the
shutdown of existing mining (which cannot be predicted) but
should be based on meeting the superfund mandate to prevent
increasing environmental contamination at abandoned hazardous
sites. A timetable should be established now to build as soon as
possible a treatment system based on the best technology currently available. New technologies will always be coming on line, and
we cannot wait to clean up sites until some future technology is
developed because we could always wait longer for a still more
advanced future technology. When a new better technology becomes
available, the treatment process will be modified to incorporate
that technology. Existing treatment plants are lodHied to take
advantage of new, more economical technologies as they become
available. \'Ie would never treat any ,.,.asta stream if we argued
that we must wait until the next generation of technology becomes
available.
It is not arbitrary and capricious to require treatment now to
prevent an increase in contamination at this site and to reduce
the chance that contam~nation will spread. AReO should be required to begin the planning and construction of a treatment
plant now or to post a bond now for the cost of such a plant.
'l'his bond will be earning interest to pay for such a plant if
unforeseen circumstances removes ARCO from the picture in the
future. An innovative alternative approach would be to allow ARCO
to delay construction for some agreed upon time (e.g., 10 years)
and invest the savings of this delay in a research and development fund that would pay for research into alternative technologies to treat the pit water. It is not arbitrary and capricious
to require AReo to act NOI'I to solve this problem. The action
could be immediate construction of a treatment plant, or a similar amount of money spent on developing alternative treatment
approaches. Delaying addressing this problem for an undetermined
period (until mining ceases) does not meet the mandate of the
superfund legislation.
Sincerely,

V),At..,.. vJ '.L \ 1/.,,,,-Vicki l'Iatson, Associate Professor
Biology and Env. Studies
University of Montana (for identification only)
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30 March 1994
Russ J:o'orba
Remedial Project Manager
US EPA

301 South Park
Helena, M'l' 5!J626
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624 South 3rd West
Missoula, MT 5980 l
(406) 549-3513
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Dear Mr, Forha,
Enclosed is my comments to the Dutte Mine Flooding Opcl'Uble Unit's RIfFS,
hope you find them u:;eful in YOIU' decision-making process,

I recently hellrd that simillll' repOI'ts were \'c1ensed rcgnnling the Streamside
Tnilings and Priolity Soils in the Silvel' Bow Creek arcn, I am interested in
commenting on these projects liS wellund would be uppreciute I. you could send me
information ubout these projects,
Thanks fOl' your help in this mUlter,
Sincerely,

J,t,,", 71 m.··:~t---·
ro·

Steve :Ylietz

Environmental Impact Analysis
Professor Vicki Watson

Comments on Remedial InvestigationIFeasibility Study for
Butte :\'Iine Flooding Operable Unit

INTRODUCTION
There are three major ill",.iS of ~onccrn with the choice of Alternative 617 as
the pI'erened alternative tor remediation orthe ~[jne Flooding Operable Unit, The
first area of concern is in the CDM Fedel'al Program Corporation work plan (1990),
the assumptions and objectives that al'e derived from that plar., and the subsequent
Remedial Investigation. Anothel' concern is the small margin of safety that the
current critical watel' le\'el .:reates, The third major area of concern is that
,-\lterntltive 617 does not pl'Ovide a long tel'm remedial t1ction that is permanently
"fixes" the problem, I'uthel' th,m simply de~rees of treatment. nor does it address long
term I'emediation .md fundin~ ,tth~I' the year 2025,
WORK PLAN TOO NARROW IN DEFINITION
The CDM Fedel'ill Program Corporation work plan provided the objectives und
CERCLA :lnd CFR pl"Ov\ded the framework 1'01' the Remedial Investigation ,md
Feasibility Study. The Remedial Investiqation and Feasibility Study wel·e completed
in an excellent fashion followinq these guiding documents, however, I feel the wOl'k
plan hus delined the prohlem of human health ;lnd environmentall'isk from the
Operable Unit too nat'I'owly. and thcret(lI'e led to a Remedial Investi~ation that was
too nUlTOW in scope und l'ecomnlCndations that are inudequate to pl·oteet human
health und tho environment from the thrents within the :\1ine Flooding Opemble Cnit,
The WOl'k plan limited the scope of cUlulysis ofdnn~el's li'om "off-site emission"
to water only. This il{llOreS 11 \'Ol'y impol'tam threat li·om ,lil'lJOI'ne ~ont!lminnnts,
The only mention of this important threat to human health in the Remedinl
Lnvesti/{utiorvFeasibliity Study comes in relation to disturbed soils during
construction of remedial etlorts. which was determined to be insignificant.
:'.<1001'0 and Luoma I 1990 I ~()m piled ,;everal studies nil disease-related 1n00·tality
in the Clmk FllI'k Basin, includinl~ Butte. They found that Butte, compiU'ed to cIties
UfS11llil1l1' population, ranked hl1.(ill',;t in .111 disease related deaths tor 1949-5l and
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1959-61 Lind wa" Ii I'!:'t ,Imong "other disease:; thun heart and kidl\e~'" for the periods
1959-61 and 1969-7 L Great Fillls ilnd Billings. tOI' comp,u'1son. mnked between J50·l50 in all categories.

Trachea. bronchus. and lung cancer from 1970 - 1979 were e:;peciully high in
areas of "primary contamination". Silver Bow County had a mortality rute from
lung, trachea. and bronchial cancel' per 100.000 of 55.3 compared to ~Iontana's 31.1.
~ol:rh Dakota's :20.5. Idaho's 22.9. and Wyoming's 26.;'IData ii'om Riggan et al. 198:3
in ~Ioore and Luoma, 1990). :\Ionre and Luoma (1990) also found that by looking tlt
female mortality I'ates that the cancer deaths did not appeal' to be solely from
occupational :;iources. They found that dwing the same 1970-79 period that ovel'all
Ctlnccr l'uteS for Silvel' Bow County women tell within the highest ·1 percent fOl' all
U,S, Counties (Data from Riggan et nl. 1983 in )loore and Luoma, 1990).
The work plun assumes ,hat the only threat to humans is from drinking
containment water ti'om ground water, Since past Institutional Controls have
sropped the citizens of Butte li'om drinking the ground water. "et these nbnonnally
hi~h cancel' rates persist. it can be assumed that othel' environmenull facwrs are
.putting people at lisk. The wOI'k pitln should have commissioned a mOl'e
comprehensive Remedial InvestigatiorvFeusibility Study that addresscs the other
hazards to human health including airborne contaminants.
The walls IlfBerkeley Pit arc pI'obably a significtmt source of ail'bome
contaminates, DiIlel'cnt ~llternati\'es will <ltfect whatever l'cmediatiol1 might
eventually be presel'lbed I(lr the walls. Thel'efore, it is unwise to delay considcring the
impact of the pit walls 1)11 hUllHIn health. Any mine 11oodin~ ulternative shl>l1ld
consider the pit walls at the same time. A study 1)1 the etl'ects of the pit walls ,md
recommendations lor remediation should be included in <l new work pl'ln,
Another impol'tant area of consideration that was left out of the work plan
includes reclamation 101' aesthetic values including rc-cst.ablishment of habitat
qualities. I believe that aesthetic values could be reclaimed by establishing a
mandate to study options tor ground covel' of e~1Josed arens I which would ,\150
stabilize loose soils and decrease particulate pollution) and a~tp.mpt to reestablish
I'ipal'iun areas, At the very least, the 5 natural drnina~e~ to the nol'th, cast. i\lld west
1)1' the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond could be redirected (ll'ound thu site to pruvent the
clean watet' in thesu streams from becoming contaminated. Redirecting these
strCtUDS will create 50mu nquatic lUld riparian habitat to replace rhe portion of the
l)l'iginnl Silver Bow Creek channel that was destroyed by mming activltios between
rhe Tailings Pond and the :\ffi Concentrator.
I t'('commend thut ,I new work plan he dl'veloped that i,; hroader in scope - that
addresses not only the t.hrcat to g-l'Ound wawr cOll(.amination. hut ,urhorne
conwminlltes. hubitnt qlHllitles, .IIlU .tesi:heuc values.
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CRITICAL WATER LEVEL - MARGIN OF SAFETY

All Final Altemative~ allow the pit water level to appl'o,lch the clitical warci'
level. There is no plan to uddre~s what h,lppens if there is a cata:ltrophic event :,uch
a~ ,10 earthquake or tire and the treatment and/or other remediation efforts m'o
damaged or stopped. The Remedial Investigation never describes how long the
treatment. can be stopped before degradation of the J.!luvi<l1 aquifer begins .•~ the
clitical water level is reached. how much of a margin of safety is left?
The Remedial Investigation 11994) includes the results ti'om two runs of the
numerical ground water t10w model. The tirst model simulation wns 11.111 with a pit
watel' level of 5.050 ft msl l feet above mean sea level) to evaluate the current ,llIuvial
ground water now system. The simulated ground water levels were sufficiently near
the observable well monitoling pomts thac the model hIlS proven it is a good tool to
detel'mme the cdtical \.,,'uter level. The second model ~imulntion wus run with the pit
level at the currently propo:'icd cl;tical water level of 5,·nO ft msl The conclusion
from this run of the model was that 5,410 ft msl was an adequate level to prevent the
alluvial aquifer from being si~TJlilicantly impacted by pit water. However, the model
wasn't I'un to detenninc at what level the alluvial aquitbr would be illl'ected.
The observed watel' levels in :'iome mOrUtOl'ing wells are very close to the
aiticul wnter level of 5.,110 Ii msl. For example. the .:\.\[C·5 well h,lS measured ,Ill
obscnfed water level of 5.-t36. 7 ft msl. Thnt is only 26.7 leet nhove the critical water
level. That is a small margin of sat'cty.
It is impOI'wnt to determme r.he maximum depth of the alluviuJ aquifer to
decide how high the cdtical watel' level can be :;et. If the maximum depth of the
,\quifer is below the critical water level, contamination of the aqwfer would be likely.
The model's predictions I)f alluvial aquifel' water level ;lre based on monthly samplinl{
of weIl water level~ taken since December 1991. This is not a long enou~h period of
time to nssw'e that the observed wnwI' levels l'{'cOl'ded ure retlective of [he'uvhu
water level's maximum depth. Temporary effects like dl'iel' than normal Sl ."ons in
the last few years could affect the data making it appe:II' [hat the maximum depth of
the ulluviuJ aquifer higher thun it tl'tuy is. The model second run was run USmli
current wawI'levels which may not be reneCt tl'ue aqUifer levels and pl'Obubiy dOt):;n't
ret1ect what tllC lowest possible aquifer level could be. Therefore, the model's
prediction of no or little elfect upon the alluvial aqUlfel' at the current critical watCl'
level could be false,
The Illargin of safety of the t:UITent propo~ed aitical water level is
unllccepmble. 1'hel'(' is no room tl)" a l.!atastl'Ophic eVent or oCl'penll1g of the water
level in ,11luviul aqUIfer. The rntionuJ for acceptance of the crit.ical water level of
;"),,110 ft Illtil was thut model predicted little or no impact when [he wuter in Berkeley
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Pit reached the critical watel' level f Remedial Investi~ation, 1994), Given the smull
mal'gin of ,;utety that leaves along with current aquifel' levels and the lack 1)1' datu to
establish the ma.x:imum lowest alluvial aqwter water level. I believe the critical watel'
level of 5,4LO tt msl is too high.
Further I'esearch needs to take place to e:5tabli:5h a more adequate margin of
:;afety. All Final Alternatives contain grolU1d watel' monitorin~ provisions that hegins
immediately. Continued monitol;ng of .tlluvial water levels over many more years will
increase the confidence of the predictions of the ma.ximum deepest alluvial aquifer
level. As the confidence of the predictions of the alluvial aquifer warer level incre'lses.
pel;odic readjustments of the critical water level should be made,
The Remedial Investigation I 1994) descl1 bes the t~lilings pond dam as safe up
to a Richtel' ma~nitude or6.5, but what if a lan~er e~l1'thquake happens such as the
6.6 in California and the dam brea.riii and all the pond water goes into the Pit'? Also.
Alternutive 617 plans to divel"t HOI'seshoe Bend water lO the railing'3 ponds during
mining. The additional warel' will put more pressure on the dams "nd dump more
watel' into the pit if they fail, Since the cI'itical water level will be approached with
.-\ltel'l1ative 617. there is a large dan!.l'el' that the alluvial ;\quifer will become
contaminated if the dam fuils. Altl;'!rnatives UY19 do not let the Berkeley Pit wawl'
level to appl'OHch the cI'itical watel'level and therefore are the be:;t alternatives for
protection from cawstl'ophic events thut cause pit filling.

LONG TERM EFFECTIVENESS QUESTIONED
The claims of Ion!! [01'111 t'1l'ectivene:,~ 1)1' .111 the ,lltel'l1atives are circumspl.!ct
because the objective on which they .lre bused is not ambitious enoul.{h to ensure
hUllliln health und environmental :;afety in perpetuity. The claims al'e based 1m
fullilling the objective from the wOI'k plan to pl'event dj:;charge 1)1' mine water to the
adjacent alluvial aquifel' and Silver Bow Creek ~U1d to maintain the t10w 1)1' ~ound
wutel' toward the Pit by keeping the water level below the Cl'itic~tl w,lter level (CD:'vI
Fedel'al ProlP'ums Corporation, 1990>. .-\11 the ,1Iternarives, except ,me, meet this
limited objective,
The objective should be to e$tublish a truly per'manent ~olution that doesn't
require maintenlU1ce into eternity. The work pl.m should request an Remediul
[nvestigationIFeasibility Study that outlines real alternatives that could lead to
pel'manent solutions, nntJust a gradient 1)1' u'eatment I)ptlons and timelines. [f the
nrig-inal work plnn would have outlirwd a more ambitious work plan thut required the
examination of permanent closure options .md tl'eatm~nt options then a reasonable
decision could be made III terms of costs. For example. thero is no option to dram the
Pit and cement the ';Ille:-:, Thi:; may be unrea:::onably I~XIHm:Hve, but at leust it could
be an option to compUl'e, I .un not an t'lH,rineer .md c.U1not desil.,'Il elaborate
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permanent ~olutions to this problem, hut I Llm ;:lure they exist, just not in this
'
Feasibili ty Study,
Presently. all the alternatives fail to address what will happen after :30 years,
Who will pay for the treatment ilfter 30 years £0 ett'mity? What is the life
expectancy of the treatment system in Altemative 617? I believe any ulternative
that can't effectively address these questions, can't be u'usted £0 be cost-etlective in
the future, Long term effectiveness would ideally be not to have to deal with the Pit
after the remediation efforts, This has not even been addressed in any of the 19
alternatives,
Presently. responsible parties exist to pay for remediation, yet even the most
e.xpensive alternative ( 19) does little more thiln ilny of the other illtcmatives to I<eep
from pushing this problem onto future generutions ..-\11 the proposed 19 alternat.ives
are s£Op gap measures, yet this i" not how they present themselves in the report. In
fuct, Alternative 617 was picked tbr its higher long term effectiveness over the
cheaper Alternative 4;5 I Feasibility Study, 1994,), The highel' i<mg term efl'ectiveness
is that the Pit water level will smbilize at a lower level than AltA,;rnative 4/5, By
choosing the mOl'e expensive Alternative 6/71'01' this reason, the authors and the
State of:\-Iontana are placing a high value on huving a lower stabilized Pit level.
Why? What difference does it make, thu work objective only required the level td be
below the cliticnl water level, why wuste 14 - 20 million dollars to have u lower Pit
level?
The State ot' :\Iontanu ,lOci the authors both realize. but don't ;';tute directly,
that having ulowel' Pit level will bE! desirous in future remediation etlbl'ts that Will
have to take place when the treutment t.!tlorts become tol) costly or inelfectiw. In
addition, ulower pit level will/:,rlve lliarger buffel' 'll~ainst.1 disnlption I)l' U'eatlllent ')1'
Ctlwstl'ophic events thut mny cause pit tilling. The lowe;,;t Bel'keley Pit wawl' level
possible would be desired by futme generations because if treatment becomes too
costly or ineffective then future generations wiU ,;earch for :mother :iolution, probably
a more permanent solution that doesn't requil'e constant care. The less water they
[U'o faced with cleaning up the fewer costs they will incur when they attempt to
implement a non-treatment solution. All 19 alternatives shift the burden of
responsibility from the present Iivin!~ generations to futurc ~cnerntions. Given this
;:lituution, which r believe is inappropl;ate ,md irnmol'al. the present ~enerarion should
implement the Alternatives that keeps (he Pit level the lowest. i,e, Alwl'natives
18/19.
Pl'esent generations should pay fOl' the hest available treatment option, if ,I
pl.!lmnnent non-treatment ,;olution IS not ilvailable, to establish ;1 pl't'cedent of payin~
the true price 01' commodities likl) Ilwtal. Then public :;uppon would he strnnt.~ to
prevent Illining that doesn't IHlve ;1 permanent I'emediatton ~f)lution ;Ind ,I lan~e
en()u~h bond to properly close the :me. FOI' example, what remediation l'Il'ol'Ts. If anv,
.Ire in place for the Continental Pit once IllIPIIlt: t:e:t,;es'! \ViII we ,t1low the llllnll1l,{ •
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company to turn off the pumps and let that pit fill and become :l big problem like we
did at the Berkeley Pit'? U' no permanent :;olution exists that can eliminate rhe dangel'
and cost to future genel'ations, then we should ban this type of mining until adequate
permanent solutions ure developed,

SHORT TERM EFFECTIVENESS

The short term effectiveness has curiouslv been defined in terms of the
damage that would UCCUI' ti'om the ..lctive remediation elforts, Again. I an~du~c the
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study report followed correct procedures in
defining the short term effectiveness of its ~Il wl'nutives in this way, Short term
etfectiveness should refer to alter'nutives that are effective in near future, Using this
logical definition of short term "tfectiveness. Alternative 18/19 aI'e the only ones that
take effective actions in the short term to stabilize the Pit water level.

ALTERNATIVE 6 VS ALTERNATIVE 7 - TO DUMP OR NOT TO DUMP
THAT IS THE QUESTION
'

Alternative 6 is cheaper than Altemativc 7 because it dumps the sludge ;ind
bl'inc wastes trom the treatment process into the Pit l'athcl' thun dewarerin~ and
Inndtllling the wastes in a ReRA Subtitle D landfill. Sludge disposal into Bel'keley Pit
is not a pl'oven technololIT' Feasibility Study. 1994). Treatability testin~ done by
CtulOnie (1993) hus found the sludge to be non-toxic. The authol's ,Issume the sludge
is stable enough not to break down when placed in Berkeley Pit's waWI'. Howewl" the
report rccommends more research be conducted to determine if the sludge is stable
enough to not break down in the Pit's murky depths. Gntil it has been studied in more
detail md conclusive results found. the landfill is the only logical option, Ifit is IOWld
thut the sl udge breaks down and releases m~t<lls. which would concentrate the
contrunination of the Pit's water, the sludge should be landfilll.'d.

CURRENT MINING OPERATIONS - MORE PROBLE:\1S THAN SOLUTIONS
The I'ole of the existing mining opemtion should be completely clear, They
should not be allowed to follow any practices that worsen the condition or delay the
cleun-up. Currently, the '\<IR Concentrator overtlow ditch is contributing 0.14 million
gullons of wllter pel' day to the BOI'keley Pit. This is an Imnecessary accelerator to pit
t1lling thut must be stopped, Any watel' used by the e:osting- mining operation should
be treuted at their expense ,It the treatment plunt at the cOllcentl'ator and
discharged into the '\<[otro StOl'm Drain or Silver Bow Creek,
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All clean water source" should be diverted ilWUY fl"Om the ).[ine Flooding
Operable Unit, The ~IR Concentrator should not bring in any clean water from
outside sources like Silver Lake, Silver Lake water should be replaced completely
with contaminated water ti'om Horseshoe Bend that will be diverted to the tUllings
pond, Other sources of clean watet' should be diverted around the area to avoid
contamination, The cumulative etfect of removing the clean water from the system
and stopping the concentrator ti'om dumping in the Pit will lower the CO::ltS of
treatment in the futW'e,
If milling doesn't ceU::le in 2006, there ::lhould be a plan to adjust to this to
maintain the Pit level below the cl'itical water level. ~Jternative 617 uses mining
procedures in its treatment of HOl'seshoe Bend water rilllhe::le waters are routed to
pl'imary treatment in the post-nulling.stage (Feasibility Study, 1994), Ifmining
continues longer than expected, wlll the reroute of the Horseshoe Bend water to
pl'imary treatment still take place in :200601' i::l it dependent upon mining activities?
If milung does continue and Horseshoe bend isn't diverted to priJ ary treatment as
pel' the plan, the tinal stabilized Pit watel'level could change. This should be
evaluated and descl'ibed betore .) plan is picked and initiuted so that target watel'
levels can be set and success measured appropriately,

MONEY· PAYING THE PIPER
The prefel'1'ed l'emedy must state exactly hl)w Ihtul'e maintenance und
operntion of trelltment facilities will bl;) paid for. Allrespo!lsible parties should be
found now and t()I'mal su'uctures ofpllymfmt should be designed. I I'ecommend that a
bond be set up that will cOVe!' the irutial capital requirements lor construction Ill'
remediation efforts ,Uld for maintenance in perpetuity, The illllOWH of the bl)l1d
should be equal to the present value, d:J it is cWTently calculated l'Ol' the alternatives,
In addition, a separate bond should be set up to aid in the development and
implementation of new remediation technologies, This will ensure thut the
I'cmediution effort:; at the ~line Flooding Operable Cnit remain :;£.:He--l)f·thc-an:, :\
mechanism should be set up to decide which new treatments should be implemented
and which ,u'e not worthy, I recommend setting up the hnnds new to hedge ofrfuture
uncertainties such us interest rate fluctuations. chanttes in th<! cost of the pl'Oject,
,md responsible purties folding,
The costs in the Feasibility Study are in present vulue ti~'es, Tlus type of
tinnncialanlliysis rcwurds proposals that delay tnkinq action till the latc~t possihle
time, This hilS the ellcct of pushinl!, the costs upon future !,leneratiollS I :'vlcl'ton,
1990). The pl'cferred alternutive should minimize the CO:;:8 in the futlll'!! by havinl-t
the responsiblc p!ll'ltie:) pay thl! ful! bill now, Then ,Ictions thut n.'riucc future eost~
would be pl'cfcl'I'cti, bec~\u:!e it would lower rhe ,1nlOlint Ill' Illoney that I'csponslhle
parities would have to put up to covcr fucw'c cost.'>,
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CONCLUSION
The present Remedial investigation/Feasibility Study contains two major
problem areas that both arise ITom an inappropriate work plan objective. At the
present time, I recommend explUlding the work plan to include a more comprehensive
human health and environmental protection objective and to expand the alternatives
available for review to include some that are permanent solutions that do not require
care and funding forever.
I I'ecommend that Alternative 18/19 be adopted because of short term
effectiveness (as I define it> and best long telm effectiveness of the options pt·esented.
i.e. it will have the lowest stabilized water level. This willieuve the least burden upon
future generations and establish the largest margin of safety. If the pit sludge
proves to be stable enough not to re·d.issolve into the water of·"te pit then Alternative
18 would be preferred on a cost basis.

Two bonds should be established immediately to pay for the cost of the
remedial effOl·ts. The tirst should cover the initial building costs and predicted
operating and maintenance costs. Tho second bond should be a special fund for
upgrading the physical plant in the future.
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2312 Hill view 1# I
Missoula. MT 59803
March 25. 1994

""OTF.;ii~~ '~GeNc'"

NAR 29 1994
MONTANA OFFICe

E.P.A.
301 S. Park
Helena, MT 59626
Dear Mr. Forba,
I appreciate the opportunity to offer
Flooding Operable Unit.

Ill)'

comments on the proposed plan for the Mille

I)
Since July 1986. Momana Resources has been operating open pil mining in the East
Continental Pit. In the milling process. lhey are using water imported ""'om the Silver L.1ke
Pipeline. After the ore has been milled. the outtlow from the MR Concentrator is being
pumped via the McQueen Booster Station up to the Yankee Doodle Tailings Pond. Along the
way, some of the tailing slurry are being released into the Berkeley Pit.
In essence, MR is using clean water from the Silver Lake Pipieline, contaminating it
in the milling process, and releasing it inlo an established Superfwld Sile. Clearly, this
situation must not continue and it mllst be addressed in ule preferred remedy. Not only does
iI commdiet Superfund criteria which calls for a remedy which will reduce the volume of
contaminants, it also contradicts the criteria that calls for short term effectiveness. MR must
be required to treat its own diluent to St"te Water Quality Standards and release it into Silver
Bow Creek.
11lis holds tnle for all aspects of MR's current mining operations. Current mining
practices must not be allowed to delay or compound the clean up process.
One possible altemative with regards to a wuter supply for current mining operations
is to have MR negotiate for the use of treated Horseshoe Bend Wmer.
2)
In the preferred altemative, treatmelll of the Berkeley Pit water will not occur lint il
present mining operations cease. 11le year :!O05 has been used for calculation purposes in the
RI/FS. 111is figure is purely arbitrary, yet the RJ/FS offers no contige~lcy plans in the event
that mining operations continue beyond the year 2005. Apparelllly, MR can wait until the
CWL is reached before ulcy even begin to constnlct a water treatment system. A water
treatment system genemlly requires at least a two year "shake down" period before it is on·
line and fully functional.
According to the preferred alternative. the CWL may Ix! reached by the year 2022.
MR has estimated that the ore body in the East Continental Pit area will last until 2015-2025.
As both of these ligures arc estimates, it is clear that an unnacceptable situation could arise.
EPA must include a contigency plan in the preferred ,Ilternallve that addresses this situation.

._0.-

_.

j

3)
According to the National Contigency Plan. the purpose of a Baseline Risk
Assessment is "to characterize current and potential threats to human heallh and the
environment that may be posed by contaminants migrating to ground water or surface water.
releasing to the air, leaching through the soil. remaining in the soil. and bioaccumulating in
the food chain." The BRA that was completed by the EPA and DHES addresses the risks
posed by ingesting contaminated surface or groundwater. However. it does not address the
risk to human health from dust blowing off of the barren, exposed walls of the Berkeley Pit.
In fact. the pit walls have been placed with the Active Mining Operable Unit. TItis Unit will
not be addressed until mining operations have discontinued.
A study by Luoma and Moore (1990) discovered a higher incidence of disease in
Butte than in comparable cities. TIlis was found in both men and women indicating that the
exposure route was environmental rather than occupational. It is likely Ilmt windblown dust
may be a contributing factor, Stabilizing the Pit walls should be addressed in the BUlle
Flooding Operable Unit. not in the Active Mining Operable Urtit. TIlis unheallllful situation
must not be ignored IIntil active mining ceases.
4)
In addition to assessing the risk to human health, the BRA must also assess lhe risk to
waterfowl. The surveys that were done by Biosystems Analysis [ne. i 1icated that waterfowl
usage of the Berkeley Pit ranged from 0 to 26 birds per day. According to a report prepared
by the USFWS. Ille elements found in the Berkeley Pit water (with the exception of lead)
ranged from one half to four orders of magnitude greater than the recommended safe
concentration of the elements in the drinking water of livestock and poultry.
Considering the very brief and rudimentary nature of the study conducted by
Biosystems Analysis (nc .• the potential cumulative effects from he.wy concentrations of six
different heavy metals, and the lack of infonnation regarding the effect of these toxins to
waterfowl specitically. it is of primllTY importance that the preferred alternative incorporates a
plan for effectively preventing access to the Berkeley Pit water by waterfowl. TItis will
ensure that the preferred alternative complies wilh the Bird Migratory Act.
M

5)
TIle preferred alternative calls for pumping and treating the Berkeley Pit water in
perpetuity. How this will be paid for is of obvious concem to the pUblic. With a company
as large as ARCO, it seems likely that the EPA will allow them to cover the costs on an
mUlual basis.
TIle preferred remedy must state clearly and completely exactly how these costs will
be covered· including the possibility lhat ARCO declares bankruptcy m some time in the
future. TIle preferred alternative must also include the cm1 of reconstructing or renovating
the water treatment system in perpetuity as well as allowing for the cost of installing new
technologies should they become available.
6)
Public involvement in the Berkeley Pit clean up is extremely difficult due to the
immense' a11\ollllt of technical infonnation involved. Few eople have the time or the expenise
to wade throllgh the hundreds and hundreds of pages included in the Rl/fS. If the public is
I'enlly going to be involved in this pmcess. EPA I1\U~1 make a more concened dfon to
interpret these volumes of infomlation. However. the illlerprettUion should t.:ome from an
independent. objective source; someone who h~s not already alligned him/herself with a
specific al!emative. Additionally. rhe public s:lould be brought in at a point more conducive

towards participation in tltis decision making process. Although the state was included from
the beginning, the public was brought in at the last possible moment.

Sincerely,

Bonnie Gestring

CO~n'IE:"iTS

1)

Since July 1986,

~!R

or the

has been operating open pit mining in an area to the east

Berkeley Pit known as the East Cominemal Pit. Ore from the East CominemaJ Pit is
transported to the MR concemrator for milling. In the milling process, MR uses water
imported from the Silver Lake Pipeline, I:xcess water from the Cominental Pit area, and
return water from the Tailings Pond (Clnonie, 1994).
After the ore has been milled. the outt1ow. or tailings slurry. fron the MR
I)M \'-'" 0 ~d.,l~.
concentrator is pumped via the McQueen Booster Station lip to the Tailings Pond. In the

.'

process, some of the tailings slurry are released imo the Berkeley Pit (See map). From July
1991 to JWle 1993. the average net ounlow to the Berkeley Pit was 0.14 mgd (Canonic,
1994).

MR estimates the ore body around Ihe East C:)fltulental Pit area to last another !·3
decades (Ray Tillman, personal ';onuTIWlication). In this amount of time. anmher II''!. billion
gallons of contaminated material would be added to the ;>it.
In essence. MR is using clean water from the Silver Lake Pipt!iine, contaminating it

lf1

rhe milling process and releasing it into an t!srablished Superfund Site. Clearly, this situation
must not continue and it must be addressed in the preferred remedy. NO( only does it
contradict Superfund criteria which calls for a remedy which will reduce the volume of
contaminants, it also contradicts the criteria thut .:alls for short term eifectiveness,
be required to treat its own c!ifiuellt
Bow Creek.

'.0

~IR

must

State Water Quality Standards and release it into Silver

111is IlOlds true for all aspects of :-"IR's current milling operations. Current mining
practices must not be allowed to delay or compound the dean up process.
One possible alternative with regards
is to have MR negotiate with EPA

10

10

a waler supply for .:urrent mining operations

use treated Horseshcc Bend Water in Ihe milling

process rather than water from the Silver Lake Pipeline.

2)

[n

the preferred alternative. treatment or the Berkeley Pit water will nO( occur until

present mining operations cease. The year 2005 has been used for calculation purposes in the

RIfFS, 111is figure is purely arbitrary, yet the RI/FS oii'ers no conligency plans in the event
that mining operations continue beyond the year 1005. In iact, according to Jim Scott of the
DHES. MR can wait until the CWL is reached before they even begin to construct a Water
treatment system (personal commwucations).

Steve Blodgett of B-SB states that a water

treatment system generally requires at least a two year "shake down" period before it is online and fully funclioMI (personal .:onUlluIlICation).
According to the preferred aitemative the CWL may be reached by the year 2022.

MR has estimated that the ure body in the East Cuntinental Pit area will last anOlher 2 to 3
decades.

As both of these tigures are estimates. it is de3r that an unacceptable Situation

could arise. EPA must include a contigency plan in the preferred ahemativc that addresses
tltis situation.

3)

According to the NaHonal Cuntigency Plan. the purpose of a Baseline Risk

Assessment (BRA) is "to .;harncterize current and potential tlueats

10

human health and the

envirolUnellt that may be posed by COntamlllaIlts migrating to ground water or surface water.

releasing to the air. :eachmg through the soil. remalIling in the soil, and bioaccumulating in
the food chain" (Canonie, 1994).

The BRA that was completed by the EPA and DHES

addresses the risks posed by ingesting contillTlinated surface or groundwater. However, it
does nO! address the risk to human health from dust blowing off of the barren, exposed walls
of the Berkeley Pit. m fact, the pit walls have been placed with the Active Mining Operable
Unit (Russ Forba, personal communication). This Unil will not be addressed umil mining
operations are discontinued.
A study by Luoma and

~Ioore (1990)

discovered a higher incidence of disease

inButte than in comparable cities. This was found in both men and women indicating that the
exposure route was environmental rather than occupational. It is likely that windblown dust
may be a contributing factor. Stabilizing the Pit walls should be addressed in the Butte
Flooding Operable Unit, not in the AClive Mining Operable Unit. This unhealthful situation
must not be ignored until active mining ceases.

4)

m addition to assessing the risk to human health. the BRA must also assess the risk

10

waterfowl. At the request of the EPA and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), a
study was conducted to assess the use of the Berkeley Pit by waterfowl. TIlese studies were
conducted by Biosystems Analysis, mc. for ARCO.
Biosystems Analysis [nco observed :he Berkeley Pit periodically throughout the spring,
Slimmer, and fall of 1993. Each survey consisted of three -l-hour observation periods
conducted over two consecutive days. The surveys indicated thaG1ateriowi usage 01 the
Berkeley Pit nu\ged from 0 to :6 birds per day (Canonic, 1994).

\
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According to a report prepared by the USFWS. the elemems found in the Berkeley
Pit water (with the exception of lead) ranged from one half

to

four orders of magnitude

greater than the reconunended safe concemration of the dements in the drinking water of
livestock and poultry (CDM, FPC, 1994) (See Table).
Considering the very brief and rudimentary nature of the study conducted by
Biosystems Analysis Inc .• the potemial .;umulative eifec:s from heavy concemrations of six
different heavy metals, and the lack of inionnation regarding the effects of these toxins to
waterfowl specifically, it is of primary importance tim the preferred alternative incorporates a
plan for effectively preventing access

to

Berkeley Pit water by waten·owl. This will ensure

that the preferred alternative complies with the

5.

~Iigratory

Bird Act.

Public involvement in the Berkeley Pit clean up is extremely difficult due to the

inunense amount of technical information involved. Few people have the time or the
expertise to wade through the hundreds and hundreds of pages included in the RljFS. If the
public is really going to be involved in this process, EPA must make a more concerted eifort
to interpret these volumes of information.

How~ver,

the interpretation should come irom an

independent, objective source; someone who has not alre3dy alligned ihemseir with a specific
alternative. Additionally, the public should be brought in Jt

J

point more condUCive towards

participation in this decision making process. Although the state was included from the
begiruting, the public was brought in at the last possible moment.

I

L

6.

The preferred alternative calls for pumping and treating [he Bukeley Pit water in

perpetuity. How this will be paid for is of obvious concern to the public. Jim Scott of
DHES has indicated that the PRP's must either provide a certain amount of money up from so
that the compound interest from th.is money will cominue to cover the cost, or prove that they
have the wherewithal

[0

cover 100% of the cost on a year

[0

year basis. With a company as

large as ARCa, it is likely that EPA will allow them to cover the costs on an annual basis
(Jim Scott. personal communication). The preierred remedy must state clearly and completely

exactly how these COStS will be covered - including the possibility that ARCa declares
bankruptcy at some time in the fuwre. TIle preferred alternative must also include the cost
of reconstructing or renovating the water trea{fl1em system in perpetL.ty as well as allowing
for the cost of installing new technologies should they become available.

I
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GARY MURPHY
BOX 44
RAMSAY, MT 59748

ATTENTION:

MONTANA OFFICE

Russ rorba
EPA CO~Il'IENTS

DEAR MR. rORBA:
IF THE DETERMINATION OF WHAT IS BEST FOR THE PIT IS TO LET
IT REACH THE STATIC LEVEL OR ANOTHER LEVEL THAT HOULD TAKE
YEARS TO REACH, WHY NOT PUMP THE SILVER BOW CREEK INTO IT rOR A
COUPLE OF YEARS? NOT ONLY TO GET CLOSER TO THE PERMANENT SOLUTION,
BUT ALSO TO PERFORM RECLAMATION ON SILVER BOW CREEK WHILE IT IS DRY.
I TALKED WITH THE HATER RIGHT HOLDERS ON THE CREEK AND HAVE
SCHEDULED A MEETING WITH THE NATURAL RESOURCE DAMAGE PROGRAM,
THE CLARK FORK COALILITION AND THESE WATER RIGHT HOLDERS:
MAY
17, 1994, at 7:00 P.M.
THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE Butte LOCAL DEVELOPEMENT CENTER.
IF YOU THINK A DRY CREEK DED WOULD AID IN RECLAMATION YOU' ARE
WELCOME TO ATTEND ALSO.
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May 2, 1994
Russ Forba
EPA Project Manager
301 S. Park Ave.
Helena, Mt. 59626
Dear Mr. Forba:
I disagree strongly with your preferred alternative for the cleanup of the Berkeley Pit.
There is no reason to wait thirty years. The pit should not be allowed to fill with toxic water.

The cleanup should start soon and th" water level should remain at or below where it is now.
Other alternatives besides lime treatment should be considered. You should be ntore con·
cerned about the health and safety and quality of life of citizens Of Butte and downstrewl1
instead of so focused on what a proper cleanup will cost. We citizens deserve this and we
don't want a giant body of toxic water upstreant from us.
Thank you,

Steve Schombel

ENVIAONMr.N\ ilL
PROTECTION AGENCY

MAY 0 4 \994
MONTANA OFFICE
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Pia Gregan
310 W. Silver Street
Butte. MT 59701
406-723-9339
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Another view

It's fime to holler about plari for pit
(Editor's s~ - ~!ary Kay Craig of
Butte is a"-SOC14ted "'nth the Clark Fork·
Pen<:! Oreille Coaltion )
As a YOWlgster. I was delighted wben my
bnther Tony offered to let me help him
wash walls and ceilings It kooked like fun.
Tony. on !he stepladder in the kitchen with
a roaster pan of soapy water, asked me for
a broom Tony pl:.ced the heavy pan of
water agamst the ceiling and held it in
place with the broom Then he backed
dDWll !he ladder. keeping the broom
against the pan He s;,id C'd be a big help
by holding the broom in place unti! he returned Well. I was a b;,ppy assistant
unt,l I realized thaI dear Tooy was curle...!
up in the IJVing room WIth a runny "'"de!
The ao.,wer !o my dIlemma wasn't diifi·
oult. I hollered. Mom and dad came run·
rung 10 S<lve me.
Butte has some d!rty water hanging over
It: The Berk ...ley ]'.t And it's time 10 hal!·
er.
EPA wants you to tell them - w.th a
postmark no later than today - what we
I"unk of the.: plan Cor cleanup oC !he can·
taminated ""aler In !he p.t and noodt-d
mines.
Some say, "Whal's the use? We're ign,
ored." Others are bur,.,ed out from yea r.. IJr
~udies and meet.ngs. Now is Ille "ofCicial
public commenl period." Now's the time
EPA musl listen "Commuruty accept·
ance" must be considered in Superfund de·
cisions In aome COWltnes, when you den'l
speak up, you're saying you don't like the
proposal. Not bere. You can lo.se B lot by
DOt IettJng EPA know your opinion. And
there's pi enty to say.
~ EPA-A ReO "rl"ml-dy" would:
• AUo·... doubling of volume of c:on~ml'
nation 00 .... on the p.t, from 25 10 56 !"lhon
galJam. before any pit waler is cleaned.
Superfund law reads "reduce" - rIOt "in·

crease."

..

Ma"KaJ

CraIg

,

let's look
for better
solutions

,

• Tie up lhal amount of water in the pIt
forever - without II being used Cor any
good purpose, Legal?
• Allow ARCO 10 ~elf·'nsure its financi<.l
ability to maintain a pumping and treatment planl in perpetuity, rather than put·
ting the money in a trust fund up£ront.
"Perpetual care" (or some local cemeteries dIdn't work; yet, we're to trust
ARCO.
• Sel a preeedent by "writing off' the
bedrock aquifer. Other towns in similar
circumstances get their aquifer water
pumped and cle.!lned. Perhaps Jack Nick·
laus couldn't desIgn an 18 "mineshaft .. golf
course as ARCO's present to Butte Cor
leaving 100 percent or contam.nation in
place. ($0 where's OUT pretty present In
ht:U of cleanup?'
• Save ARCO il bundle Sutte miners
say the stainless steel pu;np!l at the Kelley

casl $Ii() million about 20 years ago. Cost of
this "eternal cleanup" would be less: $42
10 $53 million.
• Use 1860s technology in 2022 EPA is
open to effective, new If:ChnoJogies ONLY
IF THEY COST LESS.
•
Saddle fulure generatioos with
worries about the p.1 level always at the
"full" mark.
Thl' EPA·AReO plan wouldn't:
• Absolulply assure toxic water isn't
leaVing !he pit. Instead, il would pro'ide
new wells to catch it after Ule lact. Yet,
Superfund law says we are to be protected
Cram Ihe ":hreal" of rt'lease oC cont.amination !( ARC£) and EPA are SIIJTe contaminal(.-d water can't Ie;>"e the pit, hOIll did
Butte miners pump all the water out of the
bedrock aquifer?
• Have any short·term adverse effecl.!l?
EPA can'l think of a one. Can you? .. ,
Creation DC the nalion's largest polson lake,
and more?
f;PA must procet-d from today, nol back,
ward from 2022. Butte-5ilver Bow baa
askl-d EPA 10 find research doUars to help
develop newer, cOrS! effective technologies.
Add(-d to MSE's !unding [rom the Depart.
menl of Energy, more than two or three
teclInologies per year could be tested. &-t a
deadline from companies wbo want a piece
of the minerals pie bere to submit tecbDOlogles to MSE's Resource Recovery Pr0gram. Competition and market forces
could bring "-" best soluliOllS forward.
Within, say. two years, one Of' more tecboologies could go inlo pilot run:5 and a
pumping and treatment plant eouJd be . .
signed and coostruc:ted. By the end ot •
tora! of seven Of" eight years, cleaned Pit
water c:ouId run dawn Silver BelW Creel:, or
be available to attracl O(.'W industry to'

Butte,
It's time 10 holler. WTi:e (with today'.

postmark) to Mr. Russ ..'orbs, U.S. EP~
301 S. Part, Helena 5962&.
.
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~1anager

MONTANA OFFICE

RE Puhllc Comment~ " Berkeley Pn and

~ltne Flooding Plan

Please nOle that a~ a CIIlzen Qf E\lltte, \\ontana. I am not pleased with the
~ prop()~a! 1M tho cleanup nf the BerKeley Pn

E:J.\,

It came a~ a huge surp!'I~f;' to me ilnd to e\"eryone I KnO\\', to find OUllhi\\
EiJ -\ \\'fI~nl gOIng tn cleanup the pit By that I mean, we thought you were
gnlng to do somethmg to reduce the amount of contaminatIon m II.
In~lead. you ",'ant to leI It Increase and slar that ""ay m eternnyll Some
Cle:lOup remedy'
It IS nhVIOUS that the only one~ 10 henefll irom thIs are economic Interests
such n~ AReO. They houghl the hllhllilles and the assets or the Anaconda
Com rany and have made OUI prell\' well as a re~ult They pulled a real
fj\~t nne on lhl~ town \vMn the\' lllrned ofr the pump~ to lhe mines

\\'Ithout glvmg anyone a chance 10 Ihln!: out other orlton~

THEY ARE

HESPO:,\SWLE TO DO A GOOn CLE:\:\rp It I~ O\,llrageou~ that EPA ho\\'s to
their Wishes in thiS one and only chance we get for a cleanupl
I dn not wan! to live \\'ilh a full pit \\'lthin hloci:~ of our hnu~e I helle\'e
the plan to let the flil fill for the next 2~ rear~ I~ \"err ~hnrt"~ighled It
doe~n t tu\;c Into account the effecI thl~ ha:: on our to\\'n I suppose most
01 the \\'or\.; EPA does IS on sItes tllill are :\EAI{ CIties or JO smail areas
\\'Irhln Cllles nut 10 our ca~e. \\'C art' ~t1rrounded hy and have tn live 10 the
mlt1dle or mltllOm of acres 01 comammallon ". the \\"ors! 01 \\'hlch IS the
n~(I;t.'le~' Pil Th;ll t1eser\'e~ mme 1;1I)t1 of srecl<ll care \\'hen rou are

e\',llu<lllOg \\'hal lhe nest remedIes should he

I und~r~tiInll

th~ la\\' rt.'qUlre~ cleanup

r

and lhat EPA

l~ ~upro~ed

to

consider the short term effects, Why aren't you lookmg at that'
I WA~T THE BERKELEY PIT CLEAi\ED l'P :\0\\1 Stan \I;ork nov:, Reduce
the water level. Let's have clean water out of our own aquifer within the
next SIX to eight years Anything less IS unacceptable

7lZ//[4

tthere~a ~1¥fe Craig . : , : )
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ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY

April 29, 1994

MAY 0 3 1994

Mr. Russ Forba
US EPA
301 South Park St.
Helena, MT 59626

MONTANA OFFICE

Dear Mr. Forba:
I have reviewed the EPA-AReo proposal to deal wi th
Berkeley Pit here. I find several things quite disturbing:

the

1. The propsal actually makes the toxic site worse by allowing the
volume of acidic water in the Pit to double. How can EPA justify a
remedy that actually ~Iorsens this conununity's environmental
situation. That toxic w~ter needs to be reduced, not increasedl
2. The proposal denies Butte
forever! At a time whAn this
problems, a remedy that does
quickly so that it can be made
incomprehensible I

the use of the water in the Pit
conununity is facing severe water
not treat the Berekely Pit water
available for usage in Butte

3. The proposal appears to be Iolri tten more in the interests of AReO
than in the interests of the citizens. It even allows AReO to
escape the necessity of having to create a trust fund now so that
we are assured that we are not left holding the bag. I simply
cannot trust AReo to treat that water in perpetuity. EPA must think
that the people in Butte have no memory of all the corporate flight
that took place during the past 15 years.
4. How can this proposal ignore such a crucial item as the cleaning
up of the bedrock aquifer ? This would seem a self-evident
requirement of any remedy EPA would agree to.
5. The proposal to dump lime into the Pit and leave the accumulated
sludge there forever ignores the technologies now available for
treating the water. Folks who maintain that AReo has been given the
"cheapest" alternative make a good case here. EPA should be helping
conununities find the 1<1test technologies to deal with their;
environmental disasters, not just the ones that are cheapest for
the responsible parties.
6. Everday you can see dust blowing south from the a.ea surrounding
the pit on to the Flat. YOur proposal must require that the sides
of that giant dump be planted--shrubs, trees, grasses. We in 8utte
Io/ish to live in a beautiful conununity, not simply sur;vive amongst
the rubble of the polluter;s.
Yours sincerely.

J~J<-

71 ~j J-..

George H. Waring

l
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8111 WEST QRANITI: ST.
BUTTE. MONTANA 811701

Mr. Russ Forba
U.S. EPA
301 South Park Street
Helena, MT 59626

April 6, 1994

Dear Mr. Russ Fo~ba:
I have been asking my colleagues in the Humani ties/Social
Sciences Department to sign the Clark Fork Coalition's petition
opposing your agency's proposed solution to the clean-up of the
Berkeley Pit in Butte. I can honestly report to you that among my
colleagues--who possess to a person graduate degrees--there is a
deep distrust of the EPA's solution. The most common response to
this proposal to allow the Pit to continue to fill up with acidic
water for another twenty plus years is "That is just what ARCa
wants. What else could you expect of the EPA 7"
I have lived in Butte since 1967. I have heard stories from
my neighbors, students ~nd friends about the way in which federal
funds for the Nadel Cities Program made their way into the pockets
of a variety of special interest groups who knew how to the work
the political process better than the Citizens ~ho lived in the
affected neighborhoods. Now. I am hearing the same stories about
the way the "high-and-the-mighty" have put in "the fix" to protect
their economic interests at the expense of the health and welfare
of this community.
I believe the EPA'S proposed solution simply adds to a growing
feeling among average cit i zens that our pol! tical system. our
government, and the agencies that should be protecting the public
interest have all been "bought." As an individual who has, since
reaching adul thood, worked wi thin the two-party system to make
democracy work, I am more than disappointed with the EPA's
proposal. If we are forced to accept the filling of the Pit still
further over decades, the last shred of my youthful idealism will
vanish. Perhaps the cynics are right. The "system" is so corrupt
that nothing but fundamental reforms are requi red to make the
government responsive. It is almost as if the EPA was working with
Ross Perot to convince Americans that their government has been
taken captive by the lobbyists of the multinationals.
r can only hope that you--in your privileged position--will be
guided by the real healtt\ and welfare interests of this old mining
town, As a resident of Helena, it is expected here that you will
never have to face responsibility should that water contaminate all
the ground water in this area and the headwaters of rivers that
flow to the Pacific. As a resident of Helena, i t Is feared that you
will have no empathy for t/\e folks who live "downstream" from the
Pit. As a resident of Helena, it is expected that the lobbyists for
the corporate barons have your ear,
You have the magni ficent
opportunity--a
once-in-a-lifetime
chance--to
prove
these
expectations mistaken and that the government can act ethically.
Sincerely.

]."')' 'H (" ..vll~
Geofge H. Waring ,j

ENvIHur,"-lM ",
PROTECTION AGEN<.:Y

APR - ~ 1994
'40NTANA OFFIr:r
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ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY

MAY 0 3 \994
MONTANA OFFICE

Mr. Russ Forba, U.S. EPA
301 S. park
Helena, MT 59626

Dear Mr. Forba,
I want the EPA to do something about the Berkeley Pit NOI-l.
need to begin processing the! pit wdter NON.

Ne

There are too many

unknowns to wait until 2022.
The EPA needs to allow competition and market forces to compete
for workable solutions.
The EPA must look at new technologies, regardless of their cost.
There are so many unknown hidden variable costs connected with
allowing the pit water to continue to rise that the only way to
really save money is to do something constructive

.tlQ!i.

Please! Please! Take action now to find a solution to· the rising
contaminated water in the Berkeley Pit.
Sincerely,

Marian C. Conklin
4400 Western Blvd.
Butte, MT 59701
(406) 494-3902
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ENVIRONMl:Nl A\.
PROTEC,oION AGENCY

April 28, 1994

MAY 0 3 1994
MONTANA OFFICe

Kevin and cindy McGreevy
2709 Bayard
Butte, MT 59701
Mr.

RUSS

Forba

U.S. EPA

301 s. park
Helena, MT 59626

Dear Mr. Forba:
We protest and object to the proposed plan for the Berkley
Pit. We feel that the plan is inadequate and that immediate
action should be taken to resolve this ~erious problem.
We
are alarmed that procr.astination is considered a viable option in addressing this problem. It is our understanding
that the EPA was formed to PROTECT the the environment as
well as the inhabitants thereof.
Procrastination is NOT
protection.
ARCO entered into the minerals business with the same shortterm, immediate profit motives that applied to their oil/gas
operations. They picked up the Anaconda properties for a
song, with no long term commitments to that operation in
mind.
Well, mining is a long term investment, and unfortunately, the effects of mineral extraction are even longeras ARCO is now finding out.
When the Butte operations were terminated, the bottom line
dictated that it was no longer profitable to perform mineral
extraction. So let it sit in the ground until the economic
climate ohanges. Their attitude was one of: It isn't going
anywhere. So shut it down. I-Ie'll take it later. But, ARCO,
in purchasing the the Anaconda properties, became the
steward of those properties. Now those properties are harming my town, my valley, and my state.
You and your agency are mandated by your charter to PROTECT
our environment. We, as taxpayers, require that you do sol

I

L

We require AReo to act immediately in preparing a site plan
for total cleanup of the Berkley Pit toxic waters. This plan
will include actions to prevent future contaminations from
their properties.
Aside from ARCO touting age-old precipitation methods as the
cleanup instrument, new technologies which yield far better
results such as kelation chromatography are currently employed to perform this type of cleanup. This method could
be used IMMEDIATELY, not twenty or thirty years down the
road.
The Berkley pit and its surrounds pose many environmental,
economic and social problems for the co~~unity of Butte.
But, mining is our heritage and our future. We need to learn
from our past mistakes and misuse, not perpetuate the indifference and short-sighteu attitudes which led us up to this
point. The mining barons that bore into this hill, erected
the the smelters, and ultimately poisoned the valley over
over the last century did so in the name of greed and
progress. Greed lined the pockets of the barons, the bosses,
the miners and the politicians and progress made us blind to
anything unsavory around us. They knew that there would be
hell to pay. Someday. But, someone else would pay it, not
they.
Well, we as a society grew up- a little. We became a little
less indifferent, we learned from the past- a little.
Your
agency was created and YOU have a job to do: LEVY WHATEVER
FORCE IS NECESSARY TO INSURE THAT THIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEM
IS ELIMINATED. Yes, they will kick and scream and cry, «It's
NOT our fault!" But that was the bed they made when they
purchased the Anaconda operations.
This is our home, protect it.

Sinc;erely,

I'

1.:::/1.. In 4~v:

/

7/)·~
); rll,
"/
i ' l ....·
'- 01L<4/,":;/'k·.: ~
Kevin ~nd Cindy MCGr~evy
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Clifford and Rita Bradley
1923 Argyle Street. Butte. Montana 59701

ENVIRONMENTAl.
PROTECTION AGENCY

April 28. 1994

NAY 0 3 1994
Russ Forba

~ONTANA OFFICE'

U.S. EPA

301 S. Park
Helena. MT 59626
Dear Mr. Forba:
We are writing in opposition to lhe current EPA-AReO remedy plan for the Berkeley Pit
for the following reasons. We are concerned regarding the danger to public health due to
the risk of contaminants getting into the aquifer, We do not feel our children shOUld
inherit our probiems--slich a legacy as the problem of the Pit is tOO drastic to pass on to
a future generation(s). We want to be sure there is room for new and more innovative
technologies in the plan. These technologies could turn out to be cost-effective. Ilowover.
irregardless of these costs. the long-term costs in terms of danger to human health and the
environment cannot easily be put into dollar terms.
We urge you to re-consider lhe current plan lO address the IJcrkeley Pit. Thank you for
your consideration oi this impot'tant matter.

Sincerely.

~

(JfJ./L. / /2
(PYJI-~ / YLt(~7
Clifford Bradley

.. \,rt;..
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Rita Bradley
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Bradley
1923 Argyle St.
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Butte, MT 59701
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Russ Forba
U.S. EPA
301 S. Park
Helena, MT 59626
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Rose Brock
7300 Trenton
Butte, Montana 59701
To

the Environmental

Protection Agency,

I write
your full
name to remind you of of your responsibility.
Your are not the big business protection agency (SBPA) nor the
Toxic Dump Monti taring Agency
(TDMA) nor
the Let's
prot~ct the
future of mining agency (LPFMA).
Environmental
Protection Agency.
The
law is clear: reduce and
protect.
You are doing neither with the proposed solution to the
problems of the
Berkeley Pit in Butte, Montana.
Why not start now to clean up the pit?
You are not protecting my
well mar the safety of our drinking water supply by
allowing the
water in
the
pit to
near a crucial level
that could (no one
Knows tor sure that it will or it won't) cross
into the alluvium
aquifer. From my kitchen
sink I can look out the window and see
Berkeley Pit. I look from there to the water and wonder how wi I I
I know when and
if
the water wil I become unsafe to drink. Why
must I
I ive wi th
the threat
of the water Icav ng
the Pi t and
entering the
alluvium aquifer?
You are the Federal Agency that
is mandated by law to
protect
me
and
my
family
from
such a
I only
ask that
you do what you are charged by law to
. threat.
do.
Who put the stipulation
on the
cost of
clean-up and treatment?
Why does
ARCO have the right to say that the method of treatment
must be cheaper or equal to
the
I ime
treatment?
If
I break
someone's window,
I must
fix it.
I cannot say that I will use
plastic because
that is
the cheapest
way to
fix it
now.
The
owner has
a right to have it returned to the way it was not lust
fixed in the cheapest way possible.
As custodians of this planet
we are
responsible for this water, it can be cleaned, we must do
it right.
I urge you, on
behalf of
my children.
not to
let this
act of
violence take place in our community. 00 not let us live with the
threat of the increasing volume of roxic water entering our water
supply.
00 not
allow ARCO
to treat the water wi th lime. Dri II
more wells to monitor the fiow of toxic water. Do not wait until
2022 to act on this problem.

T~'/-G~ ,~~

Rose Broc{~~~

ENVIRONMeNT "L
PROTECTION AGENCY
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It 5 time to holler about plan for pit
'Ed1tor·~ !'<~ Mary Kay Craig or
BulLe is associated with the Clark Fork-

Pmd Oreille Goallion.'
AA. ,amgster, I was delighted when my
brother Tony offered to ~ me Mlp bim

wash walls aDd ceilings. It looted like fun.
Tony, OIl the stepladder in the kitc:hen with
s roaster pan of soapy water, asked me for
a broom. Tony placed the heavy pan of
wllter agllinst tbe ~ling and held it ill
place with the broom. TbeIl he backed
down the ladder, keeping tbe broom
spillst the j:\an. ffe sa id I'd be a big help
by holding the broom in place until be returned. Well, I was a happy aasislllnt .,.
until I realized that dear Taay was curled
up in the living room with a fIlMY book I
Thf' answer to my dlJemma wa$n't difficult ! oollf-rt-d Mom and dad came run·

M."Kay

Craig

,

Lef's look
for better
solutions

runJil to S3\;'r me

Bulle has some dirty "'a!c-. hanging OVI'l"
it: TIle Berkeley Pit. And i[', time to holl-

,

er,

EPA w:.nL' you !O 11'11 them - with a
postmark no laler than today - whal WI'
thmk of melr plan for cleanup of the con'
IIIminated water in the pit and flooded
mm~~

Some say ........"hat's the w;e? We'n' ign,
ored. " Others are burned out from year:; of
studies and mPeting.' :./OW is the "effleial
PQJbJic comment period" Now's the time
EPA must listen. "Commumty acceptance-' must be COllSidered in Superfund decision." In some CountrlCs, when you don't
speak up_ you-rr saying you don" lilce the
prC7JlO53I. Not here. You can lcu a lot by
nol letting EPA Icoow your opinion. And
there's plenty to say.
The EPA,ARCO "remedy" would:
• Allow doubling of volume of conLami·
118::on now in the pit, from 2S to 56 billion
ga" ~ns, before any pit water is cleaned.
~ .•",rfui)d law reads "reduce" - not "in,
crease"

• Tie up that amounl of water in the pit
forever - without it being used tOT any
good purpose, Legal?
• Allow ARCO 10 sell,in.~ure its financial
ability 10 maintain a pumping and treat,
ment planl in perpetuity, r.ather than put·
ting !.he money in Ii lru.st (u~' upfront.
"Perpetual care" (or some local cemeteries didn't work; yet, wc're to trust

ARCO.
• Set

8

precedenl by '-wrillng oW t~

bedrock aquifer. Other lown.~ in similar
drc:w:nst.ances Rcl their aqu) rer wa ter
pumped and cleaned. Perhaps Jack Nicklaus couldn't design an 18 "mmeshart" golf
COW'I!e as ARCO's present 10 Bulte for
Jeavin,~ 100 percent
contaminalioo in
plaa!, ,So wbere's OUT prelly pre5ellt in
Ue.! of cI !o1IOUp:)
• Sa>e ARCO <I bundle, Butte miners
say the ·.tainJesa steel pumps at !.he Kelley

or

cost $60 million about 20 years ago. Cost o!
this "ele-rnal cleanup" would be less: $42
to S53 million.
• Use 1860s technology in 2022. EPA is
open 10 effective, new technoloj!ies ONLY
IF TIlEY COST LESS.
• Saddle future generations with
Wilmes about the pit level always at the
"full" mark.
The EPA·ARCO plan wOlildn't:
• Absolutely assure toxic waler L~n't
le.lving the PIt. Irn;tead, it would provide
new ""ells to catch it after the CacL Yet,
Superfund law says we are 10 be protected
Crom the "threat" of release of conLaminalion. If ARCO and EPA are sure conLami·
nated water can't leave the pit, how did
Bulle miners pump all the water out of the
bedrock aquifer'
• Have any shorl-term adver.;(' effects?
EPA can't think of a one, Can you7
Creation of the nation's largest poison lake,
and more? _
. _.. _
.'.
._
~I proceed Cram today, not backward from 2022. Bulte·Silver Bow has
aslked EPA to find research dollars to help
develop newer, cost effective technologies.
Added to MSE's funding from the Depart,
ment of Energy, more than two or three
technologies per year could be teslt'<!, Set a
deadline from companies who want a piece
of the minerals pie here to submit tech·
nologies to MSE's Resource Recovery Pr~
gram. Competition and market forces
could bring the best solutions forward.
WiUlin, say, two years, one or more technologies could go into pilot runs and a
pumping and treatment plant could be de5iR:ned lind constructed, By the end
a
total of seven or eight years, c1eanoo Pit
water could run down Sil"er Bow Creek, or
be avaiJable to attract new industry to
Butte.
ll's lime to holler. Write (with today's
postmark) to Mr. Russ Forba, U.S. EPA,
301 S. Park, Helena S~.

or
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Another view

It's time

(Editor's NOle - Mary Kay Craig of
Butte Is associated with the Clark Fork·
Pcnd OreUlc Co.lltion,)

.,., " ,;

,

1'-

to holler about plan for pit

t. '; , ' , '

J
I

As Q YOUllgsler, I wns delJghted whe'n my:
brother Tony offered to let me help him
wash walls and collings. It looked like Cun.
Tony, on Ihe stepladder 'In the kitchen ,with .
a rooster pan of stlllpy water, asked me fer ~
a broom. Tony placed the heovy pan o(
water agOI,mt -the '~lIIng Dnd held'it In ,', . '
plnce wi~' the broom. Then he baeked
I,
down'.th ,-:Iadder, kceplng the broom
l', agalnstth 'pnJ\. He said I'd be a big help .
, by holdlng''lho 'broom jnplace unW he f"eo\
turned, Well, I, was a 'Ilappy assislaht ...
until I realized lhat dear.Tony was cur/ed·:- ,
, up in the living room with Ii runny book I , ,",
The answer to my dllell1mh wasn't dUCi·',- "
cull. I hollered. Mom nn~ dad came run·' '
nlng to s.we me,
'.""',.,
Butte hns sorne dirly waler hanging over
S,O
" It: The llerkelcy PII, And It's time to holl·

•

Mar'lI
Kay'
,t'
CraIg
, ,

cosl WI milli@t20 YMrs ngo, Cosl of
Ihis "clernal
nup" would be lrss: $42
10 $S3 million, '
•
' •
Usc laros technology in 2022. EPA is
open 10 e!fecU\'c, new technologies ONLY

IF TilEY rosr LESS.

• Snddle' Cuture' generations wHh
worries about the Jlll';lco.:cl all\'I>YS ot \lIe
"Cull" mark: I, I ' ~ ,
The EPA·ARCO'p)Prlv.'ouldn't:
- Absolutely nssure toxic waler Isn't
1e3\'ing the pH. InstCJld, it would provide
nell' wells to ~tcll ,It after the (ncl. Yel,
Superfund law says we are 10 00 protected
from the "threat" of release of contamlna·
lion, If ARCO and EPA are sure contaml.
natad wp.ler un't lea\'e the pll, how did
Bulle miners pump 'llllhe water out olthe
bedrock aqulfe:-l··,· ,:1,.
. ,'tl,,\\,
. .JIa\;~{lllY~I1{enn adl'erse t!ff~\8?
EPA C1l11~t thlnIt. 'or' a one. can yqu? ,;.
'
S
. ~alion of the naUon's l1rgest poIMn J.akq,'
J. .
and mONf~i I.r;j,;'
.
".( "\i;.:~
cr.
'
EPA m~Lsl proceed from loony, not ba~
EP~ wanl~ you to lell them - with n
ward from 2(122, BuUc-SIII'Cr Bow ~'
"
- Tie:up Ihal omount of water in the Pit
asked EPA to find fl'SMrch dol/an; 10 he ~
pootrnark no Inler than today - whul we
, think of tbeir plnn (or cleanup or the con·. (orevci - v.itbout it being used for any
dr.l·clol) ntwcr, cost c((ec!i\'e leclmolDgI ' •
laminated water :in-'!hc, pit an<! ,flooded • lood purpos~. Legal?
Added 10 MSE's funding (rom the Depart. :(
mines, '
•
",
'
• Allow lCO s e l f . iits (inaneiaJ
ment ot Energy, more lhan 1'1'0 or three "\.
\
Some sity, "What's ,the use? We're 19u· ability 10
Ita
8 P pond Ircat·
lechnologles per ye~1r could be tesled. S<.!t 0 ..
l orcd.'~ OU)(Il1S arc burned O\ll/rom years ot .- menl pl&nl
tuil r
r'than put- deadline from companies who want a pi~
sludleS lind IllooUngs, Now Is the "official
Ung' the In ')
a
und upfronl.
ot the minerals pie h!!re 10 submit Itth.
I public comment period." Now's HIe !inlt: "PcrpcllUll re u r some local ceme- nologies Co MSE', Resource Recovery Pro-:
, EPA :must \,J1~tr.n. "'COnllnunlly 'accept· ,'lentil didn't work: yel, wc're ,~o lrusl gram. Competition alid markel forces,
I nnee",muSloo collllldem1ln,SUpcrfWld de-I ,:"AROO,
'.
.
' ,could bringthc best solutions forwnnl.
t: c1slorl.'l, In cMW,'o',couatrln/l,'wllen yoo don't;.":: lit ~I 8 precedent by "wTlling off' the Within, say, Iwo years, one or more tech·
spe1lk up,
ro;~ylng you don'plke UlC.''' ti1:idroCk aquifer, Other 10wI\.s In similar
nologies could go Inlo pUot nlrl.'l aod a
.',
proposnl. .Nol'hero, YOll ClUJ .Iose a '191 by.: ,clrcumslancvs get their aquifer wllter . pumping Rnd treatltlent plnnt could be denol Jelting 'EllA know y.our<cplnlon. 'And ,'pumped and cleaned, Perhaps Jack !l:lck· 'signed and constructed. By the end or 8
~ thcre'splellly tOllll.Y;,'1.'14·, ':{{,' ,';', :, , " : . \nus couldn't design an 18 "mlneshafl" golt ,t~,al of seven or eight ,years. clcanl'<ll~1
\ The EPA·ARGO ':remedy'/'W.oU!d: " ' \ COUI1IC as AttOO's pre;cnt to Bulle for . Wilier could tun down S.I\'cr Bow Cr-cck, or
t
• Allow doublhlg ()rvoluma 1>, f -J:OlltamJ.; ',Icavlqg 100 pett<lnt of contamination in
be available to altract new industry, to
f' nation now1n tlic,pll,'from l!S..to 56 billIon '\, place. (So wtlere's our- pretty present in
Bulle.'
.
19l1!lOllS, before 'IIny' pit wlller;fs cleanC<!, .Ueu Of cleanup"?)
It's time to hoUer. Write (with today's
Supcrfund law ~ljs,~'reduce'::.7 nq! ','in· 'I~ • 'Save AI\OO a bundle. Bulte miners 'postmark) 10 Mr, Russ For~, U.S. I.;!?A,
crease."
\i••
~f;~!h ';),/: "~,,.':. ,:,~Y ~ SI8In1~ stecl PUnlf\S at UlC Kelley ,SOl S. Pat~,'llclfl18 59!'26, .. ,~"
;

let's look
'for better'
I .
utJ<?!l,.
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1031 lJtah Avanue
Hutto, Kontana, 59701
April 29, 1994

Russ Forba
1J.S. EPA
301 S. Park St.
Helena, Kontana 59626
Dear Hr. Forba
The Berkeley Pit would not have been a problem if ARCO had not turned
off the pumps in the OOlnes without even giving anyona a chance to do
anything el... The HCompanyH h.d a deal vith the Kin.r', Union that they
would naver turn off the pumps, but they did anyvay.
I agree vith thv speaker at the oral comment meeting vho said that we
and our children are the victima in this. ARCO turned off the pumps with
malioe and forethought. You, EPA, are the judge and jury. Nobody in this
town want. to aee the pit fill with S6 billion g~llon. of poison. We vant
the poison in there reduced, and reduced is what ye under.tlnd EPA is told
to do by the Superfund lay.
Please do not be intimidated by ARCO's threats of lawsuits against the
EPA -- aiti •• ns could threaten a cla.s action lavsuit, too. People do get
intimldated. Many people in Butte are not willing to speak up on thi. issue
bocause of the economic interests in this town -- meaning Denni.
Washington', Kontana Resources. The County Commissioners were given a tour
his ongoing mine in Butte and vere told it would not be good for thom to ask
for a better cl.an up than the on. you Ind they agreed to with ARCO. The
Comrois.ioners vere shown all the numbers on taxes aDd wages paid and hoy
tho •• dollars might move through the ret.il stores in Butt.. Th. word vas
sproad .round town that HRI might go bankrupt or stop mining in Butte. MRI
yas asked to put their ,ituation forward publicly but did not. It is your
part to listen to the vish~. of the majority of the people in town.
Perhaps on issue. that have perpetual implications, you should givo
gr.ater veight to opinion. of parent, than you do to intimidated, short-term
oloot.d officials, becau •• yhen it comes to human health and the
environment, moth.r. aud fath.rs knov whats best for their kid. and for
future gonrations.
Pl •••• get d •• igning a pumping plant for the pit noy and take actions
to get nlY tlchnologi.s that don't produc. so much sludge. Pl.as. g.t them
into operation yithin the next feY years.

EN"'ROri"'El~~cY

Sincerely,
I

'/

t·

"
I

. _",~,.- ,oJ..... .. ~

Sue Guunberg
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Butte and Walkerville, Montana
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ENV:RO"''''tNT ".
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Kenneth P. C~~~;~ghdm
2920 .:'.::-1:e::5:

Butte, NOntdna

.~pril

8,

APR 1 1 1994

59701

AnNT,ANA OFFI""

':'99·1

Russ Forba
JOl South Park
Helena, NT 59701
Russ:
This letter is to ;.-;':;~rm you Chdt ::he C:.mningham Family of Butt.a
oppose your i::'P ..-1. dnd Areo P~flnS co let the Berkley Pit ''later rise
to unacceptable heights.
Arco and the Oil industry in this great countKY of ours completely
destroyed the Copper IndtlscKY .:.n ::he U.S .•:j.. In my opinion this :,'0.5
done for Tax Reli,d purposes by the Oil IndustKY.
They :wuld
rather destroy d :...1101e Industry CO gain T-ax Relief from their huge
oil profits.
~!y opinion is that. i f tte Oil Industry paid their
fair share of taxes this elqan-up could have been taken care of.
Areo came into Butce :dth 0. promise to stay for three years and do
minor improvements.
:-hey did chi sand dlso sold equi.pmenc and
property which they made huge 1=::o::':'ts from.
It. :,'0.5 Areo '5 olm
decision co flood the Butcli1 Hi. 11 a::d again gain T.!IX Relief
Benefits.
I dm suz-e they figu!"ed t.'ley could buy cheir :,'ay out of
their clean-u.o :-t?sponsibilities.
It: is my opinion this is being done by
government agencies.

cc;;~rJ;lir.g

t.ie E. P.A. and

oth~r

have been d lifelong resident or Butte. :·:cr.car.d and I de ::ot
trust .io\n,lcondd Compdny~ ..\'t·CO Qil '::ompany, or l:.'le E.P ...J.~ fer ;·:!~::.ch
n~ taxes al'e tIeing used to finance.
I

I have no faith ill you [-It/5S , c.ie E.P.,'l.
representdti ve in MOnC<1r.d - Sa:Jdy Stdsh.

or ."rco's

;,'O;::.1n'3

I do not knOl'l :,'llere you \\'ere born dnd r!lised and educaced,
knol'l it '''dS noe lfl ,\Iontana.
I Cdn te~2 by YOllr be.i.iefs.

but

RllSS I had .:l :·:el.! drilled on n(l.' property so ehdC :: can !: . :lVe ':lcod
cil'.inking :,'(lCer ,wd lC !las dlmosc p,;ud fo:" 1(;8e1£.

~

Due to ill health :he past f::::..::: years :
afford to :'Iait fo!' pure :·:ater.
gy :,'el1

:-ecired dr:.d cannot
is ::ested every three

dm

months by the State of .'fontana.
: : ::.':e pi: causes dny problems to
our :·/ell :,'a::e!" there ~s going ::0 be crouble for sorr.eone.

I
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Please write any comments that you may have concerning the
work planned on this sheet.
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APR 2 8 1994
l,fONT,4NA OFFICF

Apri126,1994
TI): Russ Forha. EP,\ R.:medial Proj.:ct \(anaga
From: Barbara J, .-\reh.:r. r!Hlm<lS \L Tully. 802 W. Galena. Rutte. \[T
RE: CI.:.moup oftl1.: l3.:rkelcy Pit

~970 I

'Ill': primary el)IK.:m regarding Ih.: r..:'lll.:diatil)l\ oflh..:' Rerkdey Pit is not \\ho pa~s

ilnd how /lluch. but is r:llher th.: Iwahl! of our citiz~llr)' ,uld OfOlc watersho!d. winch
ar.: illo!xtricably intcl1win.:d.

TIle EP.-\ Illust begin rh.: process ofphyskally addressing Ult! probklll 01'27 bIllion
gallons of toxic water now. rather than putting illlll'lor 20 ,II' 30 ye~\fS on the
premise that cxpens have asslIro!d them and liS Ihat Ihe pit water is not a problem
IUld won't be ullIiI a c.:rtaint.·riticnl w;\ler lev\!! is reached. 'n);\{ criticallevd hIlS
sOOlllhow been established Ihfl)lIgh modeling and inlerp()lation of data ,Illd if
incorrect. may have din! and pl!nnanellt consequences un the gruund water system
ot'the entire valley.
SOIllt! experts haw also assurl!J us Ihatlhe Yank~~ Dc)od\l! Tailings Dam. holding
back lip to 600 t~<!t of Wl!t lailings, would he sOllnd in the 1!\'Cl1t an I!arthquake ~)r
around 6.0 on the Ridner scale. It is 111)' ullder.;I.lI1ding Ihat this dam was Ill!vcr
dllsiglled or I)ngllll!l!rcd tn contain the VOltllll\! now behind it; Illl1hcnnOfe. it is illY
understanding UHll while IhlllOP 1)l'lhe dam is I.i.!signed to ~Olllailllhe tailings, Ihat
it is built 011 an inadequal~ base that is not IOe!d into stable materials, Givenlhat
the Continental !;llIlt mils vcry ni:ar Ihl! dam, and gi\,lln Ihat fJutte! is squarely in
tht! Illtennountuin seismic zone, it would sccm UI:1I Ihe! prudent COUI'Se! 1)1' action
would he to re!duce the pohmtialll)r disaster as Iluickly .lI1d IhMI)lIghly as pI)sslble.
So as to assure you Ihal ( am not merely crying wolf ;1Imul the possihility 111';1
seismic evcnt which could have sl!vl!re r:ullIli<:alions ()fIlhc !.lcrkde!Y Pit. I 'Illlllc
Ii'om Ule Roadside Geol0l!Y_op,lontnna by 1).1vid.\11 .lI1d Donald W. II~lld/llan
regarding Ule Continentailliu\t wheI'C it runs Ihrollgh BIllIe!, on page 174:

or

On ftP.!t thought. It nught seem that the I \:mtlncmal fault IS ~mlpl\' slipping. a l~re
uf movement thilt shollid .:aUSIl hlllc truuble c!xcept contll1l1cd subsldene~ elf !3Ull~
But thero llre no SIgns or' surt3cc shpp1llle wh~re the hIghway and l)lher roads .:ro~s Ihe
fflult. TIlcrcfore, It seems n1urc: Itkely that the fault IS stuck. and Ole e:uth's crust
IS gradually hendlng, ~Icculllulahng slram <'nerg}' Ilke II slowly .umlT! how If (h:!( IS the
,;a.~e, (hen the 1:1ult Will c\'enlually sllp suddenly, .l/lJ release lite accumulated cllcr!lY III
.1I1 C!llrthquakc. pusslbly ,1 large earthquake

.. 2·
Too many lII11cS "':"perts" have! been proved \\Tong. We! are dcaling with complex
hydrologic .lI1d geolugic ~trudure:; alung with ~ounth:ss other variables. What arc:
our assuran~es that the EP.\'s prd',:lT~d plan Ii)r rl!mc:diation will be adc:quatc when
cwn the! experts are in disagrel!ment about the dangc:rs'?

It is always easy to uSe! 20-20 hindsight to dl!tennine how to rectify miscalculations
and erroneous hypotheses But 20-20 Ii.)rl!sight is best achieved by erring on the
side of caution. CautiLm in this ~'ase means beginning today to li:lnnulate a plan of
action based 011 the ho;'~r .l\'ailahle tedlllulogy: (hal bc!ing the leclUlology (hal works
best.
A suggc:stion:
(1) hegin inllncdiah:ly ,lnt! lake ~ or ) rears 10 solicit technical solutions to dcaning
up the water.
(2) \\ithin ) years. ll'iing market forces. ha\'C someone (~ISE?) screen the proposals
and choose.! or 3 to put into a pl/ol program.
(3) tcsl for (hree years
(4) Imh or sixth ycar. hegin pumping plant ~\ith (he best available tc~hnology and
work Oul Ilug.,> in (he sy~lem.
(5) sevl!nlh or .:ighlh y~'ar. projel:l c:~labli.~hed.

To begin doing what needs to be done hy Ihe cnd uflhc: ~cntury is a rl!albti~ gonl.
Ifwe! haVe! the Illciumlogy and fc.Jsoun:es to send pC:llpl!! to the moon, ifw!! can
commit $500 hilliotllll bailing Ollt the S & L's, surdy WI! can cOllie up widl a
workable solution t<Jr remediation ofthe water in (he Berkeley pillhis century.
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Mike and Debra Evankovich
3207 Amherst
Butte, MT 59701

"QENe"

APR ~ <) \9~4
MONTANA OFFICF.

Mr. Russ Forba
U.S. EPA
301 S. Park
Helena, MT 59626
Dear Mr. Forba:
We protest and object to the proposed plan for the Berkeley
Pit. We feel that the plan is inadequate and that immediate
action should be taken to resolve this serious problem.
We
are alarmed that procrastination i$ considered a viable
option in addressing this problem.
As members of this community, we expect ARea to take
responsibility and commit to total cleanup of the toxic pool
which has accumulated to date.
We feel strongly that
measures should be taken to prevent further contamination.
surely there are less antiquated processes available in 1994
than thone in the current plan. Can new technologies like
Kelation Chromatography be used NOW to begin the cleanup?
The pit poses many problems for the community of Butte
including environmental, economic and social issues.
We
find it unacceptable to plan for perpetual care of a
hazardous situation, a poison pool, a potential disaster
waiting to happen.
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT CLEANUP BEGIN
IMMEDIATELY!
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Mr. Russ Forba

EPA
301 S. Park
Hdena, MT 59626

Dear Mr. Forba:
I have been 10 several hearings and rcviewed Ihe drn:umems penaining 10 Ihe EPA and ARCO's rl!mooy
tiJr the Berkeley Pit.

( oppose Ihe plan 10 let Ihe iii pill 10 Ihe proposed critical level and not build a treatment plant until Ihe
next century. What this docs is create a 6OO-acre wastC pilc that does not assure prol~tion of thc local
aquifer. Silver Bow Creek and d,lwnstreall1 resources. It pUIS offa solution to the problem and continues
10 threaten Ihe viability of Bulte. The resull is that people and businesses are discouraged from locating
here. More seriously. il shows a lack of concl:rn for the hcalth and safety of Bulte people.

To begin to create a solution now would he good for the environment. the t.'Conomy and the peace of mind
of all Ilulle residents. Please consider a treatment plant now. or alternatively. some of the mineral
extraction possibilities mentioned hy various companies in recent newspaper articles,
Sincerely.

/(:;t;,g,~
114 S. Jackson
BUlle. M1' 59'/01
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EPA

Region VIII
Montana Office

Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Site

ENVI RON t.lE tH "I.
PROTECTION AGENCY

Butte and Walkerville, Montana

APR 29 1994
NA OFFICE

COMMENT SHEET

Please write ,lilY (Qlllments that you may have concerning the work planned on
this sheet.

, ) , ' ,; .... d,'(), ..-,:(,'-l.-<.':"~c:'
-f-' .~ L,---o;L ~
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C~L-<--l:lJ&d &

PI'IONE: _ _ _ _~7w,u..,f._.«:..:-:..J'Z_.£"..::!4~:J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please rllturn to:

\1

Russ Forua, U.S. EPA
Mont,llla Office
301 S. Park, Drawer 10f196
Helena, MT 59626
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2328 Grand Avenue
Butte, Montana 59701
April 27, 1994

'.fONT"NA OFI=IC~

~r.

Russ Forba
Environmental Protection Agency
310 S. Clark St.
Drawer 3016
Helena, NT. 59601
Dear Sir:
At our attendance last night _of the meeting to discuss the

,.

future of the Berkeley Pit in Butte, we were informed that
we might express our

feelings

in

this man" er,

by writing

to you before April 29.
Our home

is

located relatively close

to

the

Pit,

and we

have a well which supplies us with drinking water as well
as watering for our lawn and garden.
pit

is allowed

to

rise

to

the

If the water in the

"critical water level"

i.t

would be within 50 feet of when water would discharge into
the

alluvial

aquifer,

thereby

posing

a

most

dangerous

position for those of us who pump water in this area.

Ne

were informed a few years ago of a person who lives within
six blocks of our home who already has been restricted in
well digging because of the condition of the water.
Therefore,

we

are

standing

on

the

feeling

that

dangerous to wait until the level reaches 5410
us

do

something

in

1~~4

the

immediate

future

to

health and welfare of the citizens of Butte.

, c

is

feet.

Let

protect

the

It cannot be

too soon.

--I, -',-

it

,

---.---'
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"":"
(i:55\ PM
_....

.".~

Frank L. and Ruth L. Rosich
2328 Grand Avenue
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Butte. MT 59701
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Mr. Russ Forba
Environmental Protection Agency
310 S. Clark St.
Drawer 3016
Helena. MT 59601
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CHE~IICAL

INTERACTIONS IN SULFIDE TAILINGS

The ferric ion will also oxidise the sulfide minerals. The overall reaCllons without
showing intermediates can be represented:
Chalcocite: Cu,S + IOFe" + ~H·O ; :Cu' - IlIFe" - 1150. - -I{'
Covel/ite:
CuS + 8Fe'- .. ~H:O ; Cu" - liFe' - HSO, - 7H'
Chalcopyrite: CuFeS, .. 16Fe" .. ~H,O " Cu:' .. !1Fe 1. . . ~HSO. - t~H'
Bormte:

Cu.FeS, .. )6Fe" - Ibli,O "

~CU:-

_

3~F~'

-

~IIS0.

-

~~II

The pH of these reactions of the fernc ion with sulfides has been Js~umcd hcre
to be below pH = :! where the SO; - HSO, .:qutlibllum eXtsts . .-\bO\e pH " ~
the equallons would involve SOi- rather than HSOj. II IS hkely that sc\cral
intermediate steps are involved in each reanton and. JS with hornlte oXldalll'n",
intermediate solid phases (Cu1FeS.1 may be formed and may slow the o\Cfali
reaction. Also clemental sulfur may form as an tntcrmediJtc but this is pOSSible
only at low pH. high sulfate concentration Jnd low metal Ion ~oncentration in
solution. This Inll<!r situation sometimes occurs in sulfide tallin~s.
The reactions of tile ferric ion with sulfides also ,"vo"es the JeHon of oX~llen
in t~~ air which will oxidise ferrous ion back 10 ferric species:
~Fe:' f~Fe:'

0:

T

~H"

.. 30: ..

= ~F.:"

~II: ~

,.

~ ~1i:O

~FeOOIl

These reactions are accelerated many orders of magnitude by the innuene~ of
bacteria such as Thivbocl/l11S ferroo.tldclllS'I,
The presence of ferric sulfale can lead II) prCClp"JIIOn of basic ferric sulfales
(and jarosites with Na -. K - elc.)
3Fe" + 2S0i- .. 6H:O '" HFe.(SO.HOIf)... SH'

JFe"

f-

2S0j' .. 6H:O

f-

K'

~

KFe, (SO.),(OH).

f-

6H'

The mineral goelhite (a-FcOOH) which is shown as a product in several of the
above reaclions is in fact ferrih)'drite" which IS a less crystalline material with largc
surface area and capable of (orming 1 broad rlnge of iron bearing :natcrials tl!'Js'
sans). Thus the supergene alteration of sulfides allows tht: binding of ':JlIOn~ of
Cu. Co. Ni. Pb. Zn. Cd. elc. 16 lnd al lower pH the anion~ of A~. Se. Sb. ~tc.
These reaclions resull in the formation of l;lIcrncs \\lIh n'Jmerous pc,>rly cr~stJl!ine
and amorphous phases and are tnus "sca\o!n~ers" \\hich collect .Ind Jccumul~tc
metals from the solution which may :11I£r31.: through tht;> laterile. AJsurpllon plJ~,
a \'cry important part in the nrst stages of :hc,c rl:::cticn~.

Roactlons In tho Roduced Zone In Sulfido Tailings
There has been \'irtuall\' no in\<!sll~allon uf tli': re.lell,,", \\hkh ,lc.;ur IIllhe reJu.:ed
lone of a tailings heap. 'It has been -as;ulned thai rnet.lllun~ liberated In Ihe oXldlsed
LOnl! Will reprecipllate .IS sullidcs ,n the reduced LOne b\ll th,1I C\cl1tu,llly the
o~ldalion (ront will proceed to the bottom of the t.lIhr.~s. In the reJu(cd lllOt lli
a sulfide tailings heap (or pondlthe anoxIc (Ondlllo05 \\llIleall to the gencrilllon

R G ROBI:'IS

of soluble sulfides (mediated by the action of microorganisms). It was mentioned
earlier 10 this paper that there were the soluble complexes of iron.
Fet HS): and Fet HS),'. It IS also kno",n that many other metal sulfide complexes
eXist (see Table II) and that metal sulfide mmerais arc soluble (to some extent)
In sulfide Illiutions. KhodakovskIY" has discussed the transport of heavy metals in
the form of h~·drosulphides. gi\'ing specific dala (or lhe solubililles of the sulfides
oi Fe. Zn. Pb. Ag. Cu. Co. Cd dnd Hg.
The solubility of gold and sther in high temperature sulfide solutions has been
\\Idcly In~estigated .lIso 10 expl.!in transpon in are iorming solullon5. The solubllitv
of copp.:r sulfides in sulfide solullOns has been studied by several authors"':". In
1%9 d number of papers on the solubility of metal sulfides in sulfide solution and
the various thiocomplexc:s involved were published together in the journal Geo.
ehimica .:t Cosmochimica Acta: l . Allhough most of the published work has been
c"ndueted at elevJted temperature. 1\ has indicated that lhere is an appreciable
solubility of metal sulfides in sulfide solutions at ambienl lemperature. Some of
the mewl thiocomph:xes Ihal have been proposed togelher with (ree energies of
formallon are given in Table II. The influence of the polysulfide ions
S!' . Sj - . Sl- • Si - . and Si - on the solubililies o( sulfide minerals has also been
considered to be apprcciable l \
In J sulfide tailings heap it is considered that there is an oxidised zone and a
reduced zone. The reactions leading '0 the oxidised zone were dis,ussed in the
previous section of thiS paper. The rc:actions in the reduced zone have not been
considered in the usual models (or determining the chemical stability of tailings.
At the Intedace of the two zones there will be interactions between dissolved oxygen
and dissolved sulfide and these interactions will almost certainly be medialed by
mICroorganisms. Jorgensen and Revsbech:: have shown the influence of the col·
ourless sulfUr bacteria 8egg/Qloa spp. and Thiol'u/wn spp. at the oxygen·sulfide
interface in scdimenls. This interface was shown to exhibit very sharp oxygen and
sulfide gradients above and below it. and it is likely that the same general conditions
will exist in sulfide tailings. Davidson u has reviewed what has been reported as
TABLE II
Some mel,llhiocomple .. , and poh,ulfid<s and Ihell rree energl" o( (orm'lIon '" 81'en In Saumov
el,t:'
SpeCie,

."

'"

."

.,',,,

A8 115'
AgtUS);
CJUS'
CdIllSl;
CdIIlS).CdtIlS'i'
ColliS)'
COlliS),!
CulllS);

..\G;'
~~

~,Jt

Specie,

1

IIgIIlS)"
118S;'
PblHSlO
PbIIlS);
lOIUS,!
lnIUS);

-1.0

-;9 \)
-JH
- JS S
-3$6

-to

-196
-III

s;
Si

felllS)~

-:S 5

51

felllSI; :

-:~ l

Si

lG;.

~<.I

-".4
-\00
-;09
-19 S
- ~'l S
- J~

5

• I'j \)
·176
- It';
- 15 7

j

CIfE\IICAlINTERACTtONS IN St.:l.flOE TAILINGS

mCJsurcd lolubililies of ferrous sulfide in natural waters. and claims that there is
an apparent Increase 10 Ihe lolublhty produCl \\Cllh depth ior Ihe reacllon:
FeS

~

If' " Fe"

• HS

which is probably due to the associated potenllal gradtenl.
The solubililY of FeS in sulfide solullon can be Simply consilkred in terms of the
pH dependent equallon Jbo\'e Jnd can be Illustrated by reference to Figure I.
Howe,'cr. the eXistence of the proposed ferrous sultide complexes" kJd\ to Jd.
dllional solubility equ3l1ons:
FeS

~

HY ; Fel HS)!

FeS .. Ii:S· .. HS' ; Fo(/IS).-

The dissolution of p~ rue In the reduchon lone IS likely 10 be morc complex Jnd
to Involve pol)sultide Ions:
FeS! -

r.s: .. H' = Fe'- .. IlS:'
ms - • U· = Fc(US)i ...

Similar sulfide complexes proposedl
the .:qu3uons:

9

10

HS,-

c:(plain the solubility of covelli/c lead to

CuS + U:S· .. liS- .. Cu(US)i
CuS .. 3115- = CuS(HS):'

....

Shea and Heltz~' have interpreted covellite solubility data in terms of the c"mplexes
CuS(HSli- and CuS(HSll-. and the pol~sulfide complexes Cu(S,)i". Cu(S.)(S,))(lnd CuS(S,):- for which Ihey give siability cons/ants.
Arsemc is oft<:n present in sulfide mineral assemblages in the form of Ihe indio
vidual .menie minerals shown in Table I and many others. The solubility of Ihcse
minerals in sulfide solu/ions has not been directly measured bUI Ihe solubility
of orpimenl in sulfide Solulion has had considerable alieni ion as reviewed by
Spycher and Reed 14 • Siability constants have been proposed variously for HAsS1
AsS:-. H:As:S1. HAs!S.-. As:Si - • H,AsIS~, H:As,S.- and As:Sj-. and well docu·
menled solubility measurements on As:S , in sul:ide solulions $how extremely high
values in the neutral to alkaline region.
The aUlhor has calculated a number of solubililY diJgrams (log aClivity \s. pH)
(or some of Ihe sulfide minerals in sulfide solution usmg (ree energy dalJ from Ih.:
literalure cited above. The diagrams were generated uSing the program D(ASTAB~'
which is one of many which are available for that purpose. These diagrams mdicatc
that Ihe solubilities in some cases are smJl1. bUI surtlcient to generale S(lhlle Ions
in the reduction lone of wet tailings. The solubilities (in ;lctivity unitsl \)( IHln
sulfides in sulfide solution .Ire shown in Figure 3 Jnd Ihose (or copper sullides in
Figure 4. In these diagrams pl' values. decreasing (rom P{' ,. - 4. relate: 10 a
decreasing potcnlial in the reduCllon lOnc. On a pE-pll diagram the pE· value
indicatcs Ihe poslllon of J solubility scan on a line "hlch IS par.lllel to the: SO,- I
liS - interface. Fur eumple the SCan al p(- = - ~ IS J line passing through pl
- 4 at pH :> 7 and its pOSItion is shown on Figure I.
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The solubility region for the coppa sulli<ks In sulfide solution as sho" n In Figure
IS Indicated on the pf·pH diagram for the copper·sulfur·water system In Figure
~ as a halched area. This solubility region \\.IS not generated by Ihe po·pH c,lmputer
..llculallon due to the "predomlnant Ion" hmllJII\ln \\hlch applies to the parllculJr
program used here (thiS limllauon eXists In most programs which generate pOlenllJI.
pH diagrams).
It is assumed here th;lt the reduction zone lies hclow the sutraw·blsulflde intcr.
face. However. II IS likely Ihal Ihe real redo~ interface is kinetically controllcd lnd
so may rclate 10 the S:Oi' HS' couple \\ IIh In In/luence (rom other su/(oxv alllons
Jnd poly-sulfides.
.
The Jbove bnef diSCUSSIon on the solubility of sulfide minerals in sulfide solullons
and the likely mediation or the assoc:iated reactions by microorganisms leads 10 .In
ObVlllUS applkallon to the chemistry In sullide tailings. These considerations hJW
nOl previously been put forward in modeling the chemistry of such tat lings.
Allempts to model the .:hemical reJCllons in sullide tatlings have had to deJI
\'1th the camp!.::.: chemistry \\hICh is very much simplified above. In most of the
modds the oXldatjon of pyrite to produce acid is taken as the controlling Ie action
ar,J ratc equ.llions based on the Singer and Stumm proposals" have been uscd. It
has further ~cn assumed that oxidation will commence at the top of J tailings
deposit and proceed til the boltom and that the solutions generated will percllk.tc
tll the bollO", Jnd If allowed 10 escape c, .lId carry the solutes inlo ground water.
~

A CASE STUDY

A \'cry detailed study has been conducted of the sulfide tailings IcC! at Anaconda.
Montana. USA after more than 100 years of copper smelter operations:6 • Today
these tailings consist of about 150 million cubic metres of material covering a tOlal
area of 2.500 hectares (about 9 square miles) at an average depth of tailings of 6
metres. In this study more than 100 wells were inserted through the tailings. some
into the alluvium below the lailings. Although the mineralogical characterisation
of the lailings was difficult a good indication of solid phase concentrations of selected
metals was oblilincd. Solute concentrations in the tailings pore water and \0 the
groundwater were measured and a geohydrologic characlerisalion of the site de·
termined.
The geochemistry report on the Anaconda lailings predicled fUlUre water quality
conditions within. beneath and do"ngradient of the tailings. 111e predictions \\ere
made primarily with geochemical models including ~IINTEQ:' and groundwater
transport models and Jdditionalmodels de\'eloped to Simulate leachate generation
from Ihe tailings. A~id production," the t.lIlings was determined from the simu·
lation of pyrite oxidallon with a rate cOllStJnt \\ll\ch was "based on the literalure
revicwed." The exeCUllve summary 10 thiS report >t.llcd that "model predictions
indicate th;llthe oxidising lone \\111 mo\e dO\ln\lard unllill eventually re,IChes Ihe
bollom of Ihe tailings pondf' Jlld \Ient on further to ~.ly that thiS would take a
period of 10.000 to 50.00() yeJrs depending on Ihe locality. DUring IIlis oXldallon
period it was predicted that the major Ions ,uch .1\ CJklU1I\ .lOd sulrate wlluld \\lOVe!

CHE~tlC'-\L I~TERACTIO:-;S

IN SL'LFIDE TAllI~GS

Ihrough Ihe reduced lone 1010 Ihe groundwJIt'r. bUllhal arsenic. cadmium. copper.
lead JndllnC would preClpllJle JS mClal sulfides In Ihe reduced lone Jnd be funher
rCIJrded hy ~dsorpllon.
In Ihe: Anaconda laillngs siudy no .:onsiderallon has "-'en gi\cn 10 Ihe: posslbllllV
of leaching in Ihe reduced lOne due 10 Ihe formallon of sulfide complexes of Ihe
melals. yet Ihere is \ery s!mng c\ldcnce of that hJ\lng h,lppen~d. Early in 1985
elghleen boreholes were drilled Ihrough Ihe IJllings 10 penelrale Ihe underl~ 109
allu\!Urn ,md ConllnuOUS cores were 1.IKen m Ihese boreholes. Ten of the borcl1<lles
were .;omplclcd JS screened wells In Ihe IJllings for fUlure \\ater sampling, The
cores \\crc logged and sealed in tubes to J\\au Jnal~sls. All .lSpects of the lines·
ligallon were WI!ll prepared .lnd compch:ntly executed Jnd Ihe Ihorough rcpons
on Ihl! pro)eCl arc In excellenl sourec of informallon for future slUdy. I/owe\cr.
many ,lssumpllons were m;lde .lnd the condusions reached in se\cral .He;IS Jre nOl
based on J complele underslanding of rJllings .:hcmlstry. The chenneal ;ioalym of
(ore ,am pies has b~~n \\dl do.:umenrc:d Jnd ,upported with I!xccllent Il1dl\Jtors
01 qUJIII~ Jssurance and qualilY ,ontrol.
Th~ ,hemicnl Jnalysis of the core samples Crom the Anaconda wells is shown
graphically in the final geo(hcmistty rcporl 1~lIh barcharts of clcmeOl concentration
vcrsus dcplh from the !allings surfacc. extending in some in~tances iOlo the 311u·
I·ium. These anal~scs hal'c not been e~tensi\ ~Iy e,amined 10 obtain information
ahout chenllcal illwractions but rhere is obl'ious eVidence for Ihe loss of certain
metals," the reduced lone of Ihe tailings togelher wnh J loss In sulfide sulfur. This
gives support to the proposallhat the solubililY of sullides in the reduccd wne are
J \'cry important aspecl of Ihe chemical model for sulfide 1,lllings.
Figure 5 is ,1 diagram illustraling Ihe general trend of some of the clement
concenlratlons (x aXIS) with depth (y axis) in Ihe Anaconda tailings well,cores. II
is a trentl which IS exhibitcd by olher elemenrs in man)' of the: ,1nal)scs reponed.
and a mQre delailed c.~amin3tion of the results should be conducted.

CHEMICAL MODELS

.'

'~

A knowledge of the various species present in taIlings Jnd an understanding t}( the
chemical reaclions lik.:ly to \lccur I\ould cnablo: Icry useful predictions in terms of
environmental impact.
The , .. leuIJllon of trace ekment speciation USing malh~mJth:almodels based '10
thermodynamic ilnd kinellC concepts has !lec,lIne popular durmg the pasl t\\enly
p:ars .. nd some complex Jnd \cry usdul ,'ompuler codes hale been de\cloped.
Some of these codes have been applied to the (aiculallon of the formallon Jnd
movcment of trace mctJI 'pe.:ies in salur;llcd Jnd uns,IlUr:lIetlLOnes of talhngs .Ind
!he chemical interactions that occur \\Ilh sedlillents. aliUllulII ,lntl betlfllck. The
application of these motlels to complex \~~":ms d".lIly pres<'nts some problems;
in pilrlicular the presellce ot IInl;no\\n ~olute'\ ,Jr .:nml'lc~ Ions Ih.1I hale not heen
thcrmod~ namlcall~' dtJractemed. inter .l"wns \\ Ith .:nmplex org;lOlc matcllals
(hllnll': Jnd ful\ Ie subst.lnccs) and the presence ,). coliold.11 III ,lie 11.11 of uncertam
nllner,lIogy ..·\S ,) rC5ull of Ihese plOblems. the JppllcJtlon of the vauous codes to
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TABLE !II
ollhe (\lmpulrr GJt.i(\ Imohmg Ch~mt~,J1 \t('dc-IIng of

LETAGROP
HALTAFALL
COMICS
COMPLEX
SIAS
WAfCIlEM
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WATSPEC
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" .;omple, s),slI!m such as lallings cannot be expected 10 gil'c preCIS!! Jnsll.:rs. but
cerrainlv indic;ne likd\' Hends.
Table 11/ indicates some ~t Ihe com pUler codes which include chemical speciation
modeling thai hale been dCI'eloped over the past thirry >·ears. A review of those
codes IIhtch are currently of inleresl h35 been ,)ublished by Waite:· and th~rc Jre
~cI'eral chapters vn these .:odes 10 the book "Chemical Modeling in ,\qucous
S~stcms 11":-'. The progr.lm l~hlCh ~eems 10 be used most widely at the prescnt
tlllle IS MINTEQA2 .\IId I'crsion J is now 31'aiI3ble~' wilh capabllilies which Will
allow adsorplion proccsscs to be considered. The complexilies which are inlroduced
by .:onsidenng the adsvrplion of different species onlo other minerals add furrher
to Ihe inaccuracy of model predIctions.
C.1O

CONCLUSIONS

l.. • •"

The generation of lallings from thc pr()(cssing of sulfide mlncr.lls has led to various
cnvlronnu:nlal problems whi~h Jrc mostly related to groundwalu contamination.
M.mv of the met:1I contaminanls m these waters have been Idcnllfied and Jrc often
monilored continuJlly. bUi the prccursor chemical reactions are ntH (ully under·
stood and man>' of the chemical species inl'ollcd havc not been Identified. ,\ttempts
to predici the future: dlcmlluy of lJIlings has to date bccn Icry inaccurate. The
computer progranls Ihal havc becn dClcloped for Ihis purpose Will glle good
indICations for simple systcnls of knol\ n (hcnmtry but (or ~ol1lplcx systcms il1\oll In!)
tailings the predicllons nrc poor. Problems of adsorption further .:ompllcate .Iny
prcdiclions.
In order to design tailings s~stems for mllleral proce:ssing wastes prior hI lIIine
del·clopmenl. the lailings malenals must be: claluate:d (nr their potenllal to rc:!c;lsc
aCId .Ind melJI solules. The usc of eXisting data from sinlll.H tJllings disposal .Jfeal
(such JS the Anaconda data) CJn pro\ldc a good indicator \It dramage: 'lualuy. but
such data ha~'e nOl been Jdcquatcl~ c~.HllIncd 10 Icrms ,If Ihe .lctu.11 dlcl11lcal
rC.1CtlOns occurring. Investigations "nlliac to those c(>ndu"~d .II Anaconda should

R G ROBINS

he conlinued. Jnd re·e~3mined wilh a more fundamenlal approach Since Ihe dala
from Ihll~c ~Iudlcs are rarely available.
Due Illlhe vanous uncertainties mentioned above illS rcally necessary 10 conduct
prcdicll\'C h!SIS Wllh ,1 VlCW 10 siling Jnd comtrucllon of a laillngs disposal ~rea in
relallon to Ihe potential environmental impac!. Solid phase characlerlSation Jnd
dissolution experiments should be undertaken. Solid phase characlerisallon C3n be
performed f,urly qUIckly uSing such techmques as x·ray diffraction. IlplIcal ,lOd
dcclwn mu:ro~<:opy. dewon probe mu:roanal~sls (Jnt! <llhcrs) ,omhlO~d \l,IIh
chenucal anJIYSls.
Techniques useful in predicting mine wasle drainage problems have been dis.
cussed by Lapakko" Jnd Ferguson and Erickson". The use of shake·tlask leach.
and humidit\ cells tests have been recommended!!. but the best simulation is ob·
lalned in coiumn tesls\). Column teSlS allow for the formation of slratified zones
"hlch Jre slImlJr to those which form in ,l real tJllings situation. but most of these
leSIS have been conducled in columns Ihat Jre too short in relation to the hei~ht
of Ihe proposed dump and do nOI allow for the formation of a reduced lone in ihe
100\er se<:lion. The column test is not an acceleraled tcst and hence does not reveal
long lerm interaclions. but ~uch tests should be set up and run for many years 10
obserI,t! the chemical changes that will occur in tailings.
Short lerm testing (or the leachability of melals from wastes needs also to be
I:onml\:red. In the United States in 1989 the Environmental Prolection Agency
introduced the EPA leaching proced"fe Method 1312~. with a rather arbitrary
prolocol uSlIlg sulphuric acidtnllric acid at pH ,.
to initially characterise wastes.
The predktion of long·term behaviour from these tests is nOI possible.
It IS ob"ious Ihal Ihere IS enormous uncertainty in relation to the chemical
speCiation. reaclions. and prediction of behaviour of melal sulfide tailings. These
areas all need much (urther iilvcstigalion.
The rderences ciled here arc a select list of books. pr<x:eedings. reports and
papers which provide some further information about the subject which has been
addressed here.
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Apr i l 21, 1994

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Butte, MT Office
Montana Depa(tment of Health &
Environmental Sciencea
Helena, MT
Citizens Technical Environmental Committee
Butte, MT
Ref: Butte, MT
Mine Floocing

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
following are my comments and concerns about the
rising water in the Berkeley pit, the Butte Hill and the
surrounding a~ea;
The

X recognize

the fact that the Berkl1l&y Pit and the old
workings of the Butta Hill are acting as An
inverted cone (cone of influence).
I am !n favor of the p~oposed additional monitoring wolls
in the eoutheast quadrant of the Butte Hill. Hopefl.llly the
question of concern about possible migration of waters away
from tho Berkeley Pit in thio area can be answered.
The queotion in my mind for this area is whether or not
bocAuse ot heat and pressure, the Berkeley pit water: may be
moving in s south-south easterly direction and if ~o, are th08Q
wl\terl'l being infli.lonced by the Continental fault ~nd old mine
workings?
I believe that a outer. water monitoring system weot of the
Butte Hill - Sumrni t Valley aquifer sho . . ld be implomented to
idantify any irregularitiqo as to wnter flow and what elemente
~re
contained within those waters. I would like to SQ.
quarterly monitorin9 and a quarterly roporting of thOG9
ruult$!.
4401307
und~,ground

IIIIIII~~
438192

I

I
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Because of the geological complexity of the Butte area
large land areas influenced by old mine workings,

faultsl

vein

structures I

aplite

and

rhyolite

dikes

west of

Butte, the following location would be my recommendation tor a
Headwater Alert system:

*

rhe Bull Run Creak Drainage floW monitoring and testing

station.
Located in the ~ortheast Quarter of the Northeast
QUarter (NE~ NE~), Section Thirty Two (32), Township rour (4)
North, Rango Eight (8) We5t, P.M.M.
• The Oro Fino/Bief Straight Draina a flow monitoring and
tasting station.
Located in the Northwest Quarter of the Southoast
Quarter (NW~ SE~), Secti¢n Six (6), Township Three North, Ranga
Eight (B) West, P.M.M •
.,.

Tnt)

I;\rO\olno GUlCh Drainage flow monitoring and teating

station.
Located in the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest
Ouarter (NW\ sw~), Section rourteen (14), Township Three (3)
North, Range Nine (9) He&t, P.M.M.

*

The Whiskey Gulch Drainage flow monitoring and testing

ijtation.
Located in the Northweat Qu~rter of the NortheAst
Quarter (NH~ NE~), Section Twenty Two (22), Township Three (3)
North, Rang8 EIght (8) Heat, P.M.M.

.1

* The Gimlet Gulch/Rockor Drainage North flow monitoring
and tosting otation.
Located io tho Southeaat Quartor of tho Southwest
Quartor (SE; S\~~), Sect:ion Sixteen (16), Township 'l'hrte (3)
North, Range Eight (8) Weat, P.M.M.

FROM EPA MONTANA OFC
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ALSO

* The existinca 999in9 station at the Colorado Tai 1 ings
and a.t Miles Crossing should be upgraded for said flow
monitoring and t~sting of waters dnd be incorporated into the
above mentioned Head Water Alert system,
ALSO
In addition to the water levels monitoring conducted by

•

the Montana BureaU of Minas & Geology, I would like to see the
Orphan Girl Shaft placed on to!;lil:: elevation comparhOfi data
ahut.
•

I would like to see either tho Nettie or Norwich Mine
monitored. By this action, water levels can be
checked east and west of the Whiskey Gulch fault.
It is my b&lief that thh fault system may shed 80me
light to poeeible water oischarge from the Butte Hill aquifer.
water

levelf,l

The intent of my proposal is to have, inplace, a way of
checking whether or not thasQ drainages are gaining or loosing
in water flow and wheth~r or not these waters may ba
contaminatell.
Because of the comple~ity of the Butta Hill's geology dnd
two billion tons ot ground disturbance, the oute~ limits of the
potentiometric aurtae. i$ truly not known.
By having thio Hoadwater Alert Sy~t.m in placo, it may
give our community soma tima to corract probloma if they should

ariae.

cc:tilll

MR:sr
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'i:ecreatlonal Industry

The added water supply would msure a me.ease in the recreational
Industry In Montana. A sufHClent water supply would mer ease the
! Ged preducts for the big game and fishing rnduslrtes. Additional
c:;,ua.ntLltes o( water WOUld also benefit such industries as boatLl'1g.
s}'ilng. and other related activltleS heavily reliant on an adequate
..·(uter S'dpply The potential of lhe state's Ice storage UOlts IS 20
l'iu!llOn or more WI. ilc:-e ~E:el of 'da.ter.
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prof eSSton"l ~()or-lle '.... tU... ~ he e:<perllse on lhls subject maller. The
meeung WOUld hi.1'/e to b;l held m strlcl co:- fldence because of many
Ideas I ha'le on t:".e SUOJCCl t:-:.at~er that may be oatentable.
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BERKELEY PIT QUESTIONS
1. Did the E.P.A., Montana Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences and the P.R.P's know beforehand that allowing the Berkeley
pi t to fill up to the 5,410 elevation with toxic water - the
bedrock aquifer would also have to be written off?
If so, why
wasn't it explained much sooner to the people of Butte Silver Bow
and C.T.E.C?
2.
What type of advertisement has the E.P.A., Montana Department
of Health and Environ~ental Sciences and the P.R.P's done so far
for the solicitation of innovated ideas for the Berkeley pit toxic
water issue - or was this solicitation process given to only a
select few for their ideas?

3. What type of funding and inquiry mechanism for innovated ideas
will the E.P.A., Montana Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences and the p.n.p's put into place for the solicitation of
innovated ideas (if you can build a better mouse trap, I'll look at
it Russ Forha)?
4.
If the answer to funding is yes, could a panel of experts as
well as people from the community, mining, timber, agricultural and
recreational industry sit on this panel for the adoption or the
declination of innovated ideas?
5.
Finally, I can not believe at this point in time, that the
people of the United States, State of Montana, Butte Silver Bow and
the stock holders of the P.R.pla would allow such a catastrophe of
a high degree and volume of toxic waste and water to be allowed in
this area. This may be the point in time the cOllununity should seek
national news coverage similar to the reporting on the oil spill in
Alaska some years ago.
Bel ieve Ille, this issue has for greater
effects to a natural resource than the oil spill did to Alaska.

ALBERT MOLIGNONI

EVALUATION BY CANONIE
4.2.15
Mechanical
Evaporation

Vapor

Recompression

This report gives a cost of $2 to $4 per 1,000
gallons of water.
I seriously question this
dollar
amount
Nhen
a
few
added
energy
enhancers could create a clean drinkable water
supply for .50¢ per 10,000 gallons of water.
1.
Is this the cost of the plant that will
produce 1,000 gallons of water or is this the
cost to clean up 1,000 gallons of water?
If
the cost of $2 to $4 per 1,000 gallons is both
- what would the cost be to treat the 1,000
gallons
of
water
after
the
plant
is
constructed?
.
2. What type of energy sources are needed for
this type of plants operational cycle?
3.
How many gallons of water per day is this
type of plant able to produce?
4.
Could we see a set of plans on this type
of unit?
FREEZE CONCENTRATION
1.
It states in this report the use of
refrigeration to freeze water. Did the expert
on this process take into consideration the
fact that at certain times of the year (due to
our location) mother nature would freeze this
water for nothing?
t t is a fact that very
large bodies of water can be frozen by mother
nature in a short time frame.
It takes large
amounts of energy to turn cold water into ice
and also large amounts of energy to turn ice
back into water.
As I stated earlier, mother
nature will do it for nothing.

SUMMARY

Will the preferred alternative enhance mining
in our area or make less the amount of
minerals that can be taken from this ore body
by allowing the water table to rise? Will the
preferred alternative make more or less toxic
water for this area?
Will the preferred
alternative create more or less jobs in our
community?
Will the preferred alternative
enhance our community image as a great clean
up project or a project that will have a
multitude of institutional controls? Controls
that could prevent the
people of
this
communi ty the benefit to utilize a natural
resource of clean water an~ easy accessibility
to the mineral deposit in our area.
I would like to know if the E.P.A., Montana
Department
of
Heal th
and
Environmental
Sciences and P.R.Pls are willing to go the
extra mile to turn our community into a model
of a highly productive al ternati ve proj ect
that could be used for future clean up
projects allover the world.
In the past, there has been seed money for
other projects
in our community by the
P.R.P's. Would the P.R.Pls also provide seed
money to create a panel of not only experts,
but also people in mlnlng, agricultural,
timber, recreational and industry? This panel
would decide on the adoption of innovated
ideas that could be cost effective and also a
unique alternative to a massive clean up
problem we are all now facing.

MOLIGNONI MANUFACTURING, INC.
ROUT£ 2.

ROC;~ER

• BunE. MONTANA 59701

Mr. Russ Fctba. PrOje<;t Mana<]el'
U.

s. EPA

301 SOlJth Park
. Helena. MT 59626
I

J
DeN Russ:
Will you please indude the a"ache<f le"er to GOVerfler MNe Racicot and the attache<f waler
ptrificalioo System Infctmatioo as p«t of the public comment that WIll be responded to fer the

Berkeley Pit .
Thank you.

YQlJS

very truly.

cI~

AMlhs
Attachments

ENVIRONM~trl ""
PROTECTION AGENCV

MAR 2 \ 1994
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MOLIGNONI MANUFACTURING, INC.
ROUTI ~. ROC,'" •

The Honaable Mirc Racicot
Govemcr of Montana
Slale Capitol
Helena, MT 59601

aunt.

,",ONTIII<II :111701

:

Re: BuHc', 8meley Pit

De<¥' Govemcr:
This replies 10 yOAr letter of M...ch 3. 1994 and P"~~de$ you with fIJ1her infrtmation
concerning the types of innovative lechnol098s that mi~t bo employed at th" Berkeley Pit in lieu
Of the EPA/Slate of Montana "PrefEfTeQ Remedy" to allow the ptt to fiIJ and remain run in perpe1Uity.
As an officer on the Bowd of Di'ectcrs of CTEC (6utto's Citizen's Technical Elwronmef'llai
Committee funded by EPA gaflls 10 help the community elq:fes8 it's Superfund conC«M) , like
yoo, I have been maoo awct'e of a tremendous number of innovative techn~es that can be
considered fa" reSOll'ce recovery (water and metals) at the Pt. What has been missing Ulltll now is
fCf anyone to come f~d with a c:om~ehensive pl8t\ fer utiftzing the c:ompfox natlSo of the
BM:eley Pit fa' beneficial and p-cxiJdive plIpOS&S.
The attached document p-esents the begnnings of Mia! could be tenMd a '1'I<ilsti;'
awoach to treating the Wltet'adive, multipl" nls of the Bm:eley Pit eM mine ftoodng in Butte. This
mean$ the legal mandata 9\'6(\ EPA to lX'otect human h&alth and the em'i'onment n~ not be th"
~efit to be derived /rom 8 dtanup plan. As in 1M uniqJe alternative attached. the Remedy
coold be a seIt-suppaiing Water PlrificatilXl System that indudes aspects of electrical get'lEtatioo,
refcrestatilXl, water reqdinq, metals recovery, hlll\essing ~ POWee' - and at the same time
aeate hUll<teds of SQ"ely needed job$ 00 a SlJs1ainable basis..

m

The EPA/State of Montana "Preferred Remed1 adUally harms Butte's ecooomy by floocing
off access tlf hlstcric lI1dergound r~c:es. Iglaing the req.1t&ment to "re<llC& volume of
cootamination,· it does !hit opposite - doIJtfmg of the toxic Pt water and thlt amount of
cootaminatec:l be<toclc aqJ~et" aroond the pit. The Remedy scar&s the hell out of younQ$lers and

oldsters aJjl:e. People ima~ne a Jot of terrible things that could befall them with a tull pit - from
hous&3 sinking and basements ftoodng and well cootaminatioo to the possibility that 8t\ economic
d&p'ession 100 er 1.000 yM!tS from now could halt pumping and allow thlt pit to overflow. No one
really knOW$ fa' U8 what the coosequences of 8 full pit may be. That's because tho tIOPOS~
C§.IDedy j4
qo hm9<le9!ogc t!:J~..JJ.S, Dol fa£ls. It's as if the people 01 Butte are gJllty until
th~y jX'ove themselves imocent by COr.ltng up with ted\nol09c data sufficient to sway the Slate

bam

-

I

and EPA lfNay from this "I'eme<tj° and the ciaaB'lrou8 economic and eodal c:onseqJer\ces it i8 sue
to cause. We need reasons fa- businesses and p-ofmonals to relocate here, not the wood's
largest body of toxic ~id to dive the folks we have WIly. We don' believe it is good policy to
pass 0lI' p-ob/ems on to 0lI' kids and thers and theis. We need innovative thinking, not a
Remedy that fits the okJ adage of c:utting off one's nose to spite one's face.

Why not go on r~d as suppcrting the ,;!tIts of the people to deUrmine thei' O'It'I'\ fate and
the fate of thei' Jown? The EPA/State of Montana Remedy YI'il1likely rxrt Butte rillt out of business
"as I) 6vable community. Ideas such as the one attached deser.re 1t1e &!Irt of day.
I'm not the only affeded resideot who knows \here's got to be a better way, We need yOll'
help to aSSU'e we don' 100II: only at the least expensive options and oo(ttchar\ge 0lI' flInn.
Ideas that Include sodal and ec:onomic (StUttS must ~ ll'oullt to iglt so the Remedy lioesn'
leave Mtr& ~'QatiOf's ntth it pe!pe1IJW wyesdved aiiis.
.
Thank you fa- yOU' sinc:rre interest and C3"e fa- the ~e of Bune-Silver Bow,

AM/hs

cc:

Senatcr Max BaUCIJS
Senatcr Coo1\d BuTla
Rep. Pat Williams
Ms. CaroI8v.wl«, EPA

M', 611 velk!wtai, EPA
M', Jad( Lynch, Butte-SWw BoN
M'.,Jd\n Wftdet, EPA
M'. Bob ~, DHES
M', Neil M«sh, DHES
M'. Russ Fcrba. EPA
M'. Jm Sccu. DHES
M'. Fritt Dtiy
.
Memb«$ of Butte l~tive Oelegatioo .
Butte-Sllv« Bow Coond of Comrnission«1
elM: FcO: Coe/it}on
•

CTEe

I
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Albert Molignoni
Roder, lIT 59701

February 11, 1994

BERKELEY PIT WATER

Benefits tor the Community from
Maintaining Water Levels at the BoUom of the PH:
1.

Very large vofumes of I~Ott, clean, ctinta.b4e water can be made
available for the community of Butt~Silver Bow for both it. present
and tunre needs.

2.

large amount. of inexpe-n~ve elediricity can be utilized by the
c:ommunity Of iuld lit i profit to Mootana Power Company.

3.

Storm water ru ... -off, '" wetlll the sewage of the community. can
be processed into I dean water 8l.Ipply thlt meet. the Safe
Drinking Water Act requrementl.

...

Metals that now pose I health rist in 0lI' aqurter can be proeHMd
It a profit.

6.
6.

.1

large amount. of garbage can be procened, thereby recllclng
demand on the ctnent new landfill by II much
~.
It will spawn Ii system to provide a ~at .-ray of high-t~. highn~ after EPA, MOHES and

paying joe. that will be I«ely
ARea leave the community.
7.

The proe~ can be utilized in other areas of the world to benefit
mankind ..mile practically eliminating the cover-up and Institutional
Conb'~. that are some of the ~~e "remedea- of pre-a.ent and
futwe SlJ1*1und litH_

a.

.1

It eliminate. need for degredatloo of mg Hofe River water, I I weft
SDver We water, that could inateed be utilized for tutwe needl
of tfwt dlizenl of the Stale of Montana.

Summary
Moet ot the technologies mwlred to tum the gresent cataa1MP-M
2La...blghly contaminated UI'O!I1 Into (In ~8set tor our community
are currently achlevgble. NQW II .tb~ rlnht time In tho Superfund
Proem to put t~~I" Into plaQe for beneflolal YSMI
by tbls CfOmtllUnUy and the state of Montana.

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE OF MONTANA

MA'C RACICOT

STATE CAPITOL

GOVERNOR

HELENA. MONTANA 59620.0801

March 3, 1994

Albert Molignoni
Rocker MT 59701
Dear Mr. Molignoni:
Thank for your information regarding the sP'Jation at the Berkeloy
Pit.
I agree that there are 80m~ exciting new technologies that can turn
a problem (degraded water in the pit) into a solution (not only
clean water, but mineral extraction from the polluted water). In
fact, I have taken a tour of some of the facilities and been
briefed on the research involving the pit, and share your optimism
in the new and innovative solutions oxpanded and applied on Cl
larger scale.
The Departmont of Health and Environmental Sciences (DHES) has
otate authority over this issue, and I have taken the lIberty of
forwllrding your information to them for their review and comment.
Thank you again for taking the time to send me your fact sheet. If
I can be of additional help in this or other 1ssues, please don't
hesitate to contllct me.
Sincerely,

JlI\k~~,,·,,-Q
MARC RACICOT

Governor

ee: Bob Robinson, DHES

TELEPIIONE:

(406) . . 4·JIII

FAX: (400) 44t.30211

WATER PURIFICATION PROJECT

Albert Molignoni

TREES

Trees are one of the main ingredients in the water purification process. This natural phenomenon takes places allover the
world's top soil.
By looking at the area of Butte Silver Bow
County we can see vast tracts of land that can be utilized for a
large tree growing project. The trees would add to the attractiveness of our area by covering up the baring soil left over from past
mining and smelting operations.
The tree growing process has
several unique features when it is growing.

I

1.

Supplies our planet oxygen.

2.

Takes moisture from the soil for the plants growth.
It also evaporates some of this moisture into the
atmosphere by the tree needles or leaves.

3.

The tree also helps purge or purify the soil by
absorbing the impurities through the tree root
system.

4.

The tree is a solar collector that absorbs solar
energy when the tree is grOWing. This solar energy
is conver.ted into heat energy by burning the tree
after the tree is harvested. An interesting fact is
that every year many thousands of cords of wood are
burned in our forest from this region in the form of
slash piles that are left over from logging operations. This is a waste of heat energy that could be
utilized if ,burned efficiently.

5.

The tree or wood from a tree has the ability to
absorb large amounts of water. For example, a piece
of wood 2" x 4" x 8' feet long may contain as much
as three gallons of water, or from 30 to 300 percent
of moisture.
This is a fact due to the cell
structure of wood like a sponge.
This same fact
also gives the wood the ability to absorb impurities
in water.

·

.
6.

The same wood product can be made into charcoal for
a water polishing agent to purify water to a higher
standard. (Example: a carbon filter). After the
carbon filters have served their usefulness and the
impurities in the water cannot be absorbed by the
filters, they are removed from the water system
operation and new ones installed to take their
place. The old filters, some of them high metals,
are burned at very high temperature in a combustion
chamber where the metals are melted and collected to
be sold. The residue left over from the cor.\bustion
process are mixed with other materials to make a
soil conditioner to help the trees grow. The high
temperature gases from this burning process are used
to heat impure water into a water vapor.

7.

The co:;t of tree planting and tree harvesting is
very low in man hours because of the highly mechanized machinery used in todays planting and harvest
operation. This operation wil create new employment in our area. Also, the type of tree used for
this operation can be of small diameter which will
shorten the time frame from tree planting to
harvest. The demand for this tree product will give
property owners, public or. private, an incentive to
grow this commodity to produce an income when the
trees are harvested.

BERKELEY PIT

This enormous deep hole can be turned into one of the best
assets in our community.
I wi 11 now try to describe in simple
terms its cycle of operation. The sooner this project is put into
operation, the greater the be~efits will be for our community.

1.

Start a massive tree planting operation in our area
to supply the water purification plant with one of
the main ingredients for the water plant cycle of
operation. After 25 years some of the trees can be
harvested on an annual basis to provide the water
plant its energy and purification material needed
for it~ operation cycle.

2.

Create a large water and ice storage reservoir above
the town of Walkerville.
This high elevation
reservoir wi 11 supply our community with a cheap
abundant supply of clean high pressure water for
domestic and fire protection.
Also some of this
water supply can be used for tree growing, agriculture, mining, recreation, and industry.

3.

Deslgn and build a water purification plant that
will process fifty million gallons of water per day.
With over twenty billion gallons currently in the
Berkeley Pit, it will take about 25 years to drain
the pit. The lowering of the pit water will improve
the water project.

4.

Take all of the water from the metro sewer plant as
well as the storm water runoff that is now going
into Silver Bow creek. Install a water main from
this water supply over to and down the Berkeley Pit
wall to the present water elevation of the pit.
Because the pit water elevation at the present time
is much lower than the metro sewer plants water
outlet, the water will siphon into the pit. Put a
hydroelectric generator on a large barge, the reason
for this is as the wat.er table drops in the pit
additional water main can be added thereby creating
a higher water pressure source to generate more
electric power to be used by the community or sold
at a profit to the Montana Power Company. After

this water leaves the hydroelectric generator it is
captured in a large floating vessel and put through
the water purification plant.
A note of interest
is the current cost of electricity to pump water
from the Big Hole River at Divide, Montana
into
Butte, Montana (about $150.00 per million gallons).
If we pump an average of eight million gallons per
day, the cost is $1200.00 per day or $438,000.00 per
year. With the Berkeley pit water project this cost
is eliminated.

WATER PURIFYING PLANT
A simple, very tall, highly insulated vessel like an immense
thermos bottle can be installed at an angle near the present water
elevation of the Berkeley Pit up to the highest point of the pit
wall. Wood chips or woad shavings are gravity fed by a hopper into
the vessel about one hundred feet from the bottom of the vessel.
Near this same point the contaminated water is inserted into the
vessel. Near the bottom of the vessel, hat clean gases from the
combustion process of dry wood chips and the air dried carbon
filters that were removed from the water purifying system are
inserted into this vessel. The combustion gases are kept below the
burning point of wood or about 250 degrees Fahrenheit. Water is
preheated by the combustion process to keep the combustion gases at
250 degrees Fahrenheit. This is the same water that is inserted
into the vessel. As the hot gases are driven up through the vessel
the high in moisture wood chips are separated from moisture by
evaporation. ~he hot gases and heated water vapor will continue to
rise in the vessel to the top of the pit wall at its highest point
and at this point of discharge from the vessel a condenser is
installed.
This condenser or heat exchanger has cold liquid
ammonia in it. The hot gases and vapor heat the liquid ammonia
enclosed in pipes to a high pressure gas or vapor.
This action
turns the hot gases to cold gases and hot water vapor to cold
water.
The hot high pressure ammonia vapor is used to drive a
turbine or engine to generate electricity to pump the condensed
water to the high elevation reservoir, pump contaminated water into
the water purifying vessel and to run the air blowers of the water
plants system. At the very bottom of the vessel the hot dry wood
chips wi th the contaminate in them are taken to the combustion
chamber.
Some of the water from the high elevation reservoir can be
brought by pipeline to and down a mine shaft close to the water
elevation in the mine shaft. A water turbine can be installed to
generate electricity because of the high pressure water from the
reservoir.
If this water has oxygen put into it to produce acid
that will solubilize the metals in the ore body of our area. After
many years of this water mining the contamination of metals to our
ground water should be eliminated. If this water that is high in
metals goes into the Derkeley Pit it can be processed in the water
purifying plant.

THE USB OF SOLAR AND WIND ENERGY

1.

Trees can be planted around the Berkeley Pit walls at
each bench level. The trees will absorb solar energy
and moisture from the soils. After many years of
growing, the trees can be harvested on an annual
basis in this area. This factor will reduce the
transportation cost from tree farm to water purify
ing plant.

2.

Solar collectors and solar cells can also be used for
a heat enhancer and to generate more electricity.
The glass products needed to make solar collectors
can be taken from the garbage waste that now goes to
the landfill. This glass product can be manufactured
locally creating more jobs for this area. A note of
interest, large.amounts of copper are used to make
solar collectors and arsenic is used in solar cell
construction.

3.

Because our area of this comni~nity is surrounded by
tall mountains, wind turbines can be installed on the
tops of these regions that can be used as an electrical supply for the melting of glass and metals used
in the solar collector and solar cell manufacturing
process.

4.

Many other combustible products can be taken from our
garbage waste stream such as paper, tires and used
motor oil. Also, the many plastic products can be
used for insulation products and material products
for solar collectors construction.

EFFICIENCY CYCLE WINTER AND SUMMER

By changing the flow path of the ammonia liquid and vapor this
water purifying plant will have an efficiency rating of over eighty
percent.
The wood product will cost about fifty cents per one
hundred thousand B.T.U. This efficiency rating will give us 10,000
gallons of clean water at tne high elevation reservoir for $ .50.
The people of the present water system pay close to $2.00 per
thousand gallons of water.

SUMMARY

The soont; r the E. P. A., ~mHES, Area and the commun i t i as of
Anaconda and Butte Silver Bow accept the project design and ideas
I have described in this text the soo~qr the reglon can have the
vast array of high-tech, high paying lobs that are now needed in
our area.

POWERSHAFT

Albert

J.
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Creation of Water Stoi'age Systerns
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...... ::.3 living and t:-avellng in Lhe staLe of ~;f(;".'.<ma.

r ~a·.'e 'tIltr:essec

. ,e:mloLtatlOn of the state's mineral and ~cssLl fuel resources. r:"'cm
. '·.se observaltOnS, [ have concluded that t:·;,.: inevilable Ce[.llet~on of
[',-,;se n,alll:'ai :--esources wlil result in a ccnslderable reduction 1Ii the
. ·.:I.~·s wea!lh The following proposal has been educed as an
.: 0:'r'.Clt!Ve scurce of monetary and energy "eees for the s~ate of
. :c:1ta:".a Ceye~opment of l~IS concep~ \'las convect only after
'~::~:,enSlve

:-esearch on V/tnd energy. scta~~ e:',ergy, and
'_:-: crrnod 'ir'~[l :-:;.ics.

:·:-'e p:--o;ect i propose

IS

the cnia~:on cf a ..... a:er storage system. This

:;:/s~er:1 win uUl!ze Montan.a's land, water, \'I:::d,
u~ltmately provide a rene\','able er.ergy SGt.;:- e.

cold and heal, to
Its success can be
.~;:hleved ·,..:t~h l~e comot:":ed efforts of the :eceral. slate, and Loc~l
.,
go':ernrnenLs -rarmtng, ranc:1~r.g,
l:moer. :;1mmg ana- reCreal!Ona I
3~'oups \'tlll also be requtred to parttc:pate in the development of lhls
pr oJect
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'~lI0 s~ate of ~·'!cntana has a very un~sua: :2.:'.d Stluattcn. Many of its
.\:~;ns are rnCU:l.UHr".OUS le~Tain; therefor-e, l:-.ere are ~2.nd sttes :n L:--.e
'~:i1Le that are not suitable for agricultural ~:"cduc~:c:: cr recreal:cr.a:
:;l ![-pose Areas ,of non produc~lve SOI!S, st.:.:::') as those left ove:- fro~
:'.'.:nlng. commonly take up one hundred aCi·~·)S or r.1ore In thlS s:ale

Tnl.ber area'S and other smaller sites can a!(··., be uLtltzed for tr.e
c:"'enllon of lhts proJect.

'"V,"1ter IS a nalural resource that thiS sLate hns a greal abundar:ce of

It;

'~( ~·r.Z1~:l

Urnes and very l!ltle of dunr.g d drought period The
c::~~roltmg ot this resource in t~e past has been With the use cf
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:::<.: ~~: ::.~: \/clLlon These methccs of Wr:L . ma!~agement worked:n
. h(-; IJD.!::., BUt present and future derr.a:"'.c: '0, wnter will mcrease If Ol::·:~8.~e !S '.0 CO:;:lDue a growth pened fer s;.:.::h irtCustries as agriCUlture,
:.:mber. mmtr.g. recreallon. mdustrlal ar;c domesttc. The fCIlcwmg
::aragraphs on wind, cold and !;,eat Wt!t g:vc a ger.er-al cescnpt:on en
~.c,'..r th0 project can be successfuL
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this cr..e:-gy source are
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I To s:..:ppt,/ e!ecl:-Icat energy t'0:"
source lO lhe land storage area .

purr.p::-,.~

the water from a supply

energy l~ lhe r.c:-',· producing ','{aler storage
:·:;c::.~:-ts l:--'~: can be sold, or L:sed as a c:--e~:::. at a laLer cate for
~U'':1Plf.g of 'daLer to the land storage 1n ;':)1'; produc:r.g months. ThiS
(:'~·C~~IX,'-~~,:'.ce ',.;:li occur- Wh8:1 Lhe wmc c: .':rg'l :s not sufitClent to
:;~'cdl..tc·~ e:ecLr':c,:[ er..ergy d~!r::'\g Lhe ",;,:'..
slorage mc:;:r.s
.2 Ie

s'.tPp~y e:ec:~ncal
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eVe:1t thal takes place ::; our s~.::te al certam t::-nes o{ tr.e
dunng our [all and Winter months Some people curse It and
c~hers Chin.k Its wonderful, but i~ is alS0 C:1C of t~e mam ingredients
~or the project design. With the cOld, Wirld, water and land. massive
;ce storage systems can be created for c·...;.. state Lo Insure an adequi!:e
','/ater supply for future use. The syste~ design wiil place the water
on the lc1r'.d storage area (See Land). The massive blocks of ice are
created c/' pUlltng lhe water on the land '."hen the aIr temperature :s
t~elow f~'eeztng [:I relurn. the 'daLer \'It!l freeze from the bOllom up
-:-rlls prr.cess :s unliKe
the onE; t=--.a: la~es .1:'!;1(e or'. lakes, rlvers or
.
u.,

na~',t:'a!

~"ear
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'~::-ea:-;lS. where water freezes from the top
'dater IS frozen from the boLtom up, the IC~

downward. When the
slructure created is one of

'_~,e most stable forms for the sLorage of Lhe water The benefits of
:wr:ng waLer in this lime (rame and manr'.er arc:

: \VZ!te:- used to creale the tee storage l!r~:;.s :~ :,,:;e wtOler mCnllls
by 1a:-<es, rivers, slream~ :;;' ',"ell~i l:l this lIn;e fra:-r..e
t:--,e SLaLes water IS at ltS lo'::est :evel

,:2.:1 be tupplied
, ~c de;;:i1"-c~ fer

2 [f Lhe 'fIaLer used to c:--eale the ice stor.::?~e u~::s IS suppHed by a
uncergrounc pl;::e ;:r:e. 0:- a seif cra:mr:g ~~~e hne and stored at r.:gr;
1~;e'latlCrlS. It 'Nltt create a water line With h!gh h~~ad pressure when
:,:~e Ice r:1elts tn ~~e s;:;r:ng and summer r:-'.cnLhs This energy source
can be l.!sec! (0;' r~yc:-ce~ec:trlc and high p:'cssure sprinkler sysle:":~s

3 S'l U::;lng a geo~~e:,~.:c 'dater supply, t~c the:'modynamic prinCIple,
:'~d cold aIr te:npe;a:~;es. ar: e:1ergy SO\'-(I<: ~ IS (;eated to supply the
,,'.
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The last natural resource that is needed to .:o~~\~te the project
c:esIgn IS heat. The heat energy source WIlt ~~ccn.;e dUrIng the spnng
and summer months This will prOVide the rt.eans ot mellmg lhe ice
s~crage systems Therefore, an ample water supply will be created fo:Lhe grow:h of our sLale, The heat [rom the sun I;) the spring and
summer montr..s. coupled with the cold wa~e:- frem the Ice storage
l::i.lLS, b6neftts m crea~:ng a energy source by the use of the
l~1ermcc ynarr11CS

pn:;ct;Jle. [L ',v:U also be n(;leC lhaL If a high
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:Jr'eClplcaLlon penod occurs dunng Lhe WU,\Ler and spr:ng months, the
exc'9ss waler will be mduced lOlo lhe state s aquifer for s~orage, The
',,'aler can then be used at a later date when r.eeced; such as In the fall
',:'.Jr""!:1g the non-produCtive mcm!:'.s of t.~.e tee slcrage systems.
S'vmmar,v

:..j·:::on. readIng the prev:ous text on the ge~era! cescnpt:on of the
p~oJecls design, Il ca:1 be ut".der'sloed by t~e average lay person that
lh:s precess IS already taking place In our s~ate wtLh the four seasons
cf spr:r.g, sum:ner, fC!!! and winter '1lith L::'e ac.ded technology of lr.e
';:,ale's university system and people with t:te e:q::erttse on the proJec:.
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Creation of High Efficiency Electric Generation

';he pnme sources of elecLrical generatton in Montana are
: Iydroelectric and steam. Wind generatlon has also been used in smail
I~lwnltties to produce electriciLy.

!-: ,;'cr-oeleclnc productlon is solely reliant cn mother nature to
oroduce er.ough ~Otsture frem the sno\'l and rainfall to fill the
:'esecvolrs ',y~lh wale:-- for generaLlcn. [\'. ~:ddltlon to providing a clea:;
supply of electrical energy. hydroelectnc cams manage the water
:;~:pply to the cor.s...:rners in the stale.
~;Leam

gene:--altor; !~ produced by t~e bur:"'.:ng of our s~ate's coal
sUpply, The eff!Clency of litiS type of eleclncal generation is around
:.htrt y percent This means tha~ seventy r'1rcent ef the coal's heat
!~i~ergy IS V'/asted Coat!s not tt'.e only t 'y'pe ot iossil fuel thaL is used
iCl.e(ftc:enuy 10 Me~~ar.a. GasolIne and dte~el fuets m loday's Internal
(ombustlon engmes. such ~iS automobiles, ~:-ucks. tractors and trains
very seldon". reach a efficier.cy of forty pe:'cent.
Mentana's extreme temperature variatIons. seen throughout an
n:lnuat penod, is another seurce of clean energy Waler, cold weather
'n lhe below freeztng months. a::.c hot ...:e«ther In the late spring and
'.ummer months. are the baslc resources needed to create massive
;l!T.Ounts or energy inexpensively For L!"ie past several years. [ have
: :cstgned and patented a unique high e[j!C~0:""CY engme and heat
'.::,c:l.angtng system, Thts system deSign, ':.'::;,. lr:e usage of ar:1m.cnw c::';"eon, produces a efflClency of eIghty peiCe:1l ..c..ceptton ef thiS type c:
(mergy system. in conjunction ','/lth the lC0 storage units, WOUld
8rodl.lCe extensive amounls of water and Gnergy cheaply. The
~otlo""'tng text WIU give examples of how thiS type of system can be
used In our sLale.
Cltlt3sand Towns

:Jresent sewer acd garbage dlsposal syster:':s are abundant supplteS of
0nergy needed to :nake the system successiul The heal energy
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the s,(stem would be denved f: dm ',varm wasle water tn
-::ommunllY sewer dlsposal systems. and t.:~"} ht~her lemperature hear.
,')u rce thar. can be suppl1ed by ether InCi[lnratli 19 garbage or the
:-=-urntng of methane gas produced by cu~ :'8wel plants. Celd aIr is the
::(;~denstng agent needed to cc~plete the 0~er-gy cycte of cperat:or.
~.!llnng the cold weather months. Processed water from the sewer
plant dunng the cold weather operation 'd!H be used in the !ce storage
s'/stem ThIS cold water supply is used as a concensmg agent dunng
~he hot weather cycle of opecation. Local gover;lments could reai:ze
r:ccILIonall:-1COme by selting the vast a:nOt..l!~·.S of electriClty and water
p~'ocucec by tr1.e sys~em

· ']t;'eded for

Timber /,7dus! ry

The wasted weed products that ar-e not used in our state's forests is
unbelievable. The simple economic reason IS .he wasted wood
products that ar-e created from logg!:1g. Un~ber thlrlning, and trees
:.ha~ tnsec~s destro'! are not in demand P:'eser. t• use of waste wood 1S
iJy home owners ~o help heat their dweu:ngs The high cost of home
r~eaung c:-eated t::e demand tcr lhis type of weod burning,
;'ie',\' technology for clean burT.tng of weoe: ~rcd-.lcts. combined \~.:~:;
·,~if.3 high e~':lC[enc'y' energy syslem ces;g:--, ,·:~U!C creale a large der.:a:"'.c:
orl
,, \')\.,""'\.-,"'
~,,:,
· .. ·r\·; "'l'-eady has
tho
" "/as'
... C
\..""" ....... "'OOA
~ oroduc's
. . . .~Ihe
L
'-"~."v\",.....~ .....
""'"~'''
t~·.",
IV

II

(.4

"

o((',.upmer.l r.eeded Lo bnng the ·.'1asted ',,:,:;,,'d to a :nI!l or a conven;e:',,:.
:;~tG for the bUf:;:r.g of thIS produc:. m ::--..:: i".:gh AfflClency energy
system AdoptlOn oi thiS system des:gn ',;-::t,;ld create an abundant
supply of cr.eap elec:.ricIl y. jobs, an.d acc!::onal !,;,ash flow to Ule l~:r.be:
industry

AC;',-icultura! Industry

r:'ilrming and ranching industries face a very ui1favorable growth
~enod tn Monla:1i.l because of the increased dema:1d for waLer by
i1gncultural, commercial and recreational groups The stale's preser'.~
water polley is unfavorable because adc!ec! storage was not cevetop to
insure a adequate supply of water for the growLh of agriculture.
Ranch and farr:1 Induslr~es already have e~1ough problems wtth.
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(;rought, tnsects, Low pnces and high taxes
unproflLabLe

t.

;~

~o

make their buslness

A mobile Unit can be used for tills type of e~lerg'f production. The UOIL
can be moved from one locatlon LO another for the ice and energy
~~rcduclton. Also. if there is a major malfunction with the energy U!"'.t~.
a dIfferent unit can be brought in to produce the energy while the
ongmal unit is being repaired. The automated unit would require
very l1ltle lime and effort from the operator, thereby releasing the
person fot" olher duties lhat are required for the farming and
ranchLng operatlCn. Addilional cash flow from the sale of electricity
:':'~m the unit wot:ld lr1sure the usage of th:: sys~em during htgh
penods ot preCtpllatton to mer ease the water table of the state's
aq\..ufer.

I"

H;

If
I~

Ut I/Ity - PubliC and Private

:':,\e 'last. untouched natural t"esource of Mc:1lar'.':!"s heat and cold is
a;rT'.ost Impossible Lo descnbed We have f(!;led in the past to utilize
Lhts abundnnt source of energy. PubliC and private utilities of this
sUlle, With the system deSign, would be able to p(oduce large blocks of
E:i8Clncat energy tha~ can be sold lo other slates, tb.ereby inCreaSl:lg
lhe cash flm'l t:1.Lo our staLe. If exportatlor. of e!ec:trical energy is
lClxed, the added mcome woUld benefit thIS state The sale of this
energy at a reduced rate Within the stale would entIce Industry, the",
onsume large emounts of electrical ener-gy, Into thiS sLate
liming Industry
Mmmg concerns have one of the best potentials {or the system desig:1
Energy generation and ice storage will create an abundant supply of
[~expensive electricity and water for minmg The mcrease of demand
f-x lime and phosphate for fertilizer by thG agncultural industry
',,'outd reopen old males and creftte new ones. Copper and aluminum
l:lduslt"ies are also greal benefactors. because of the large amounts of
c;pper an.d alumInum metals in lhe ene~·r.':, SYS:.<3ffi'S parls
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Russ For-ba, Rl'nll'di,ll i'rtljt.'d \ lall,lger
L5. Fn\'inHlIll~'nt,ll I'flltl'dlllil .\gt.'ncy
.101 South I'.lrk
I [t.'lend, \lunt<ln.1 :"llo.2o

De.lr Russ Forb.l:
[ ,1111 writing to comment nil EP.-\'s ,mel ~IDIIES's potl'nti.ll ,1Itl'rlhltivl'S
Proposed 1'1,111 ior ,lddressing cont.lIll1lhltt.'d \\\It...- in the \linl' Flooding
Oper,lble Cnit oi the Silwr Ikm' Crel.!k/ Bulle .\rl',1 Supt.'rfund site, 1 have a
number of que!jtilHls on the Built.' :-'/ine Flooding documents on this subjt.'d,
.lnd some recol11rnend.ltiol1s illl' Wi1\'S th'lt I. ,IS ,1 concerned member of tht.'
community. wlluld like to St!t.' the IJutte \Iine Flooding documents and the
<lltern,ltiVl's imprll\'l'd.

.111d

Questions
-First, why h<lwn't EPA ,\Ild \(DIIES prohibited the Ilt.'.ubr milll.!
currently in opt.'r,ltillll frOIll dumping their \\·,l~h.'\\·,l!er into thl' Ilerkelt.'y Pit?
If this is ,\ federal Superiund ~ite. ~hnuldn't plll/uter:. lk' prohibited irmn
increasing tl\l' cont,llllin.ltiol\~ The cum.'n! mining operatioll is not only
.Hlding to tlw cont,uninatillll in the Berkelt.'y Pit; it i~ ,llso ,hIding 10 the
sUrf,lCl' \\".ller inilo\\'s to the Pit··inflows Ilhll might h.l\"l' bet.'n cll'.lIl \\".ltl~r hut
have bCL'n degr.ldl!d by Iht.' current mining opl.!riltillll .. \((ordin~ 10 the
Comprehensive Elwiwilmenlill Respon~e. Compens.ltion ,lIld l.i.lbility .\CI lli
19H1l (CERe!..-\). ,\5 ,llllt.'ndl'<i by tlw SU~)llrtund . \nwndnll'nI5 ,Ind
({e,H1thoriziltion .-\ct of 1986 (S .. \(~,\), Ihe .lim of Su pl'rtund I:; 10 red lll"l'
contamination, not to "lid tll it. \\"hr IhIve nlH1t.' of U'.\'s <lill'rt1.1IlVl'S
considered prohibiting Ihe currenl rHining (lpl'r<llil1l\ twm cl)llIlnuing the
pradice of dumping their Wc\stl'\\',ller inlo Ihe Pit?
-Secondly. Ihls tilt' ISSUl' lit l'lllllulcltive imp.lCb in Ihl' Sih'l'r Ilow
Creek/ !lutte \lilll' F1lloding opt.'r.1ble unit been consider\'d wilh till.' I{I, FS.
,\Ild I'ropo::;ed PI.1/l?

• Thirdly, have the ~n1l'rgisti( efil'cts tlf plllIut,mts been
the RI, FS, und Proposed Plan?

c~msidered

\\'ith

• Fin,llly, why is it that the I'wposed PI,Ul only diwrts Horseshoe Bend
'iuri,l(e watl'!' inilol\' ,1\\',1\' irom the Pit? \\'hy tlnl'sn't Ihe Plan divert ,111 ck,m
\\'"ter intlo\\' from the Pit? rhi~ l\'llLlld keep Ihe Pil irom filling up .lS i"st ,md
s.1Ve cIl'"n \\'.1ter fnlll1 bl'ing (llntclmin.lkcl,

ReCOllll1len d.llions

.1 rl'COmnll'llll th.ltlhl' \\'fill~'" (llhllity llf 11ll' public documents hl'
impnwl'd. to Ilhlke tL'1n undl'fst.1nd.lbh,' 10 11ll' public and to iucilil.ltc, ruther
th'111 discour,lge, public ill\,oln,'IlH,'nt.
./ recommend that EP,\ .md ~I[)IIFS publicly ,It.:''no\\'ledge th.ll Ihe
th.lt no \\,.ller b I's(,lping oul oi till' Pit i~ e\uctly th.lt: .111
IN II IIIl't leJ II , It is b.lsed nn theon', not (,l(t. I iound Ihe public documents to be
though the hydraulic gradient is
misil'"ding on this point, nhlking it seelll
,\ knm\'n Ine.lsurelllent.
.1SSlim ption

"5

-/ recOlnnwnd th"t Soml' ,\Ctilln bl' t,lken to incre,lse confidence in till'
direction oi grollnd\\',ller Ho\\' .11 deplh in the Butte \ line Flooding oper,lble
unit, \\'Ill'ther it be in deep \\'1.'11 drilling, ~l'dill\ent tesling, or improved
monitoring from existillg wells .lIld mine "IMils, [f 110 .)Clion is I.lken III
<lccomplish Ihis, 1 reCllllHnend th.lt thl! C\ \'L Ul' lowered (or .1 gn.!.lIl!r IllMgin
of s.lfl!ty,
• [ rl!cllmllll!nd thai the 1'1.", ultim,ltdy dl'cided UplHl In' EP, \ ,1I1d
\[01-11:5 be f1e\ible in ,lddrl!ssillg the possibility of gwulld\\'all!r
cont,lIllin,llion "t depth, ,lIld include <I contingency pl.Hl it' it is discllwr~'d th.l1
conl.lIllin.lll!d \\',lll,'r is leaking into region.l' ~round \\,.ller illl\\', I r~'((lrnnwnd
th"l prec.Hltion.uy ml!"sures bl! lukl!n to kl'l'p thiS from h"ppl!lIing. tIl prl!\'l'nt
having to rdy on emergency me,lsurcs .liter It'S too 1.1Ie,

.1 recomml!nd thai both the C\ \'Ls--for till! Pit S\'stem .Il1d Ihe \\'l'si

C.l1np System--bl! IO\\'I!('ed, ..\ccording 10 EP.Ys Proposed PI.lll, the 3,.1 ((I-ioot
(WI. for Ihe Pit Systl'ln is iiity teet belo\\' the .dlu"!.ll ,lquiier, Fiity ieel bdl'\\'
the ,llluvi<ll <lquifl'r dlH'!.;n'1 5eelll 10 Illl! likl! .1 sufficient ml'''sur~' oi s,lil't\', [f
t111lltls ,lIld/or sot! "loughing inlo the Uerkdl'Y ['il \,'l're 10 c.llise .1 suddl!n nse
in thl! Pit's \\..Itl'r !l'Vl'l. the \\'.IIl!r level could I'\eel'd the present ('\\,L

-I recommend that all surface water intlows--from streams.
precipitation. sno\\'p<lck. etc.--be diwrted from entering the Berkeley Pit. This
would prevent \\'tlsteiul contamination oi dean water ,md prevent the Pit
from filling <lS fast as it is .

• I recommend that the current mining operation be prohibited from
disch.uging (ontaminated \\',lter from their mining ,lCtivities into the
Berkeley Pit System. This current discharge is only ,ldding to contamination
of a Superfund site thdt is on the :\ation<ll Priorities List ior cleanup. which
seems to be in violation of till! go,\Is of CERCL\.
Sim:l'rely.

~ 1,\fV E. ~ liller
:-'lissoul<l, :-'lol\tall<l

cc:

\Iary K.1Y Cr.lig. l'pper River Rl'present.ltive/
Clark Fork Pend Oreille Co,t1ition
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Testimony on Proposed plan. Mine flooding OpttrabJo Unit
6~rkeley

Pit

4/26/94

Submitted by: John W. Ray. 915 West Galena Stu Butte. MT 59701
The purpose of Superfund is to clean up hazardous waste sites which
are a threat to human health and the environment. Remedies under
Superfund should provide a permanent cl eanup remedy not temporary
containment or simply removal to another site, Simply. cleanup is the
"act of cleaning up: and the term clean means Kpure.free from dirt.
contamination. impurities" According to the EPA publication entitled
Superfund; Environmental ProQWL the purpose of Superfund is to achieve
"long-term cleanup goals for siles" and to remove "contamination from the
e'nvironment ," (p, 1) The document further states that "the law directs EPA
to protect public health by meeling strict cleanup standards at each site,"
and "Reduced to its environmental essence. the New Superfund mission is
'make siles safe, make sites clean, and bring new technology to bear on
the problem," (p, 3) According to the Svperfund law. any remedy for the
Pit should be a cleanup remedy.
If one examines the major Superfund laws and regulations,

CERClA. SARA. and the NCP. one finds that they All emphasize:
1. Cleanup as the primary goal of any Superfund activity.
2. The rl'duction of toxicity. yghurut. and mobiUly of hazardous
substances. pollutants. and contaminants al a site,
3. pgrmaoeot cleanup remedies. Senator George Mitchell
CD-Maine) has argued that permanent treatment means that EPA
cleanup plans must result in a permanent and major reduction in
tho toxicity. volume. and mobility of hazardous substances.
pollutants. and contaminants at

It

site and that this reduction

must be to the -lOWest levels achievable.' He slaled: -In addition
to the quantitative reduction Itnplied. significant reduction In

2

this context means the minimization of volume. toxicity and
mobility of such substances to the lowest levels achievable
with available technologies.- 132 Congo Ree. S. 14914 (daily ed. Oct. 3.
1986)

4. Discourage EPA from simply moving wasle from one spot to

another. For example, is lhis whal will be done with the sludge
which will result from trealing Pit water?
5. c.lli is rut!. the major factor. Cost is secondary to protecting
human health and the environment. Under Superfund, human
health musl be protected from potential lhreats regardloss of
cost.
Any

~glution

to the problem aLthe Berkeley Pit must emphasize

t.IuLIbove criteria. It is in Ligbt Qf the aboye fiye criteria that
lIllL:Jolytion lo the problem of the Berkoley Pit must be judged.
In I ight of the above cr iteria. should we be comfortable with a proposed
plan which would allow the volume of toxic/contaminated water in the
Pit to more than double before anything is done? (From 25 billion gallons
to 56 bi Ilion gallons) Should we be comfortable with a proposed plan
which leaves a Berkeley Pit filled with toxic water to exist and be treated
in perpetUity? This proposed plan would allow a surface area of
contamination of 487 acres. Is this a cleanup remedy? Is this a remedy
which reduces the toxicity. mobility. and volume of /);)zardous waste? Is
this a permanent remedy or a remedy which will leave us with a perpetual
environmental crisis?
Unfortunately. past Superfund efforts have not met these goals of
permanent cleanup.

The Orfice of Technology Assessment (OTA) has

concluded that Superfund "remains largely ineffective and inefficient: and
"is not working environmentally" OT A has concluded that the Superfund

=,_~.'_

I

-.
3

program has too often settled for remedy technologies which would not
reduce the "toxicity. mobilily or volume" of the the hazardous waste. All
too oflen Superfund has settled for remedies short of cleanup. Given the
serious nature of the contaminants in the Berkeley Pit. we cannot allow
any remedy short of cleanup. We must clean up the problem so that future
generations don't have to deal with it.

Specjfic comm~nts on EPA prQPosed olan:
1, Needs to have a e~.ronger emphasis on eventual permanent cleanup.
2, Needs to express in unequivocal terms that appropriate/new
technologies will be used. as they become available. in the cleanup of the
Berkeley Pit. The proposed plan's call for the use of innovative
technologies is too vague, This vagueness is particularly true with the
problem of sludge disposal. Either putling the sludge in the Pit or creating
a new tail ings dump will have serious. potentially harmful effects on both
human health and the environment. The goal should be to keep the
prodUction of sludge to a minimum,
3. Since so much of the proposed plan is based on predictive models. the
plan must clearly provide a definite safety factor. Human error of
calculation or operation must not produce an environmental catastrophe.
4, The cost factor needs careful consideration. There are two ways of
calculating cost: ( 1) What is the cheapest plan of acUon or (2) What are
the goals we are trying to achieve and. after the goals have been
established. what is the most cost effective way of achieving lhose goals,
According to Superfund. we are not looking for lhe cheapest remedy but.
once we have decided on the plan we want to implement to pl~otect human
health and the elwironment in a per'manenl way by reducing the toxicily.
mobility. and volume of hazat'dous contamination. whot is the

most

cost effective wa¥-lo. accomolish that plan. Under Superfund. cost

4

does not determine which plan is accepted or the end result desired of a
cleanup plan, the cleanup plan and its end result, which should be
protecting health, determines cost. Senator John H. Chafee (R-RI) has
commented on Superfund's consideration of cost: "The extent to which a
particular technology or solution is feasible or practicable is not a
function of cost. A determination that a particular solution is not
practicable because it is too expensive would be unlawful: 132 Congo Rec.
S. 14925 (daily ed. Oct. 3, 1986) In devising

8

remedy for the Pit we

must not select the cheapest solution but the solution which

will maximize the protection of human health and tho

environment. We must select a cleanup solution.
5. The solution to the Pit problem must show sensitivity to public input.
As process. democracy demands that the public participate in the
formulation and execution of public policy. This is particularly true In the
case of agency rulemaking. as exemplified by the decision making
processes associated with the Berkeley Pit. Such rulemaking is inherently
undemocratic because the people making the rules were not elected by the
people and are only very indirectly accountable to the people. Rulemaking
is only legitimate in a democracy if the public has ample opportunities for
meaningful participation in the decision maki'ng process. Meaningf.!!l

p8rticio.lion means that tile public really hiS In efficgcious
impact on tho content of SUPQrfund decisIons.
It Is contrary to democratic practice to seek to SUbstitute the opinions
of a few so called experts for public decision making. The best
environmental policy outcomes are achievt';d through public discussion and
debate. The reason is that the answers to most environmental policy
questions. as to most public policy questions in general. cannot be
determined with the exactitude of a mathematical or scientific theorem
or law. Rather. the answers to public Dolicy questions exist in the realm

._.

I

.,
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of the probable or contingent. Given the complexity of society and the
complicated nature of most environmental issues. no one individual. not
even a scientific expert. knows with absolute certainty what is the best
public policy. (Of course. there are nlJmerous examples of where the
experts were just plain wrong J Because of this contingency and
complexity. the best environmental policy answers ar(; found through
public discussion and by having the so-called expert submit his or her
conclusions to critical public scrutiny and approval. The public has a right
and a duty to subject the opinions of so-called experts to intense
criticism. If an attempt is made to substitute completely the opinions of
the technical person for the opinions of the publk. neither. the public
interest nor the demands of good policy making are served. The final Pit
decision must clearly demonstrate and show how public Input was
efficacious in influencing the final decision of the EPA.

John W. Ray 915 West Galena St.

Butte. Montana 59701

6

Jghn W. Ray
Additional Queslions abQut the ProQosed Plan-Mine Flooding Operable Unit:

1. Superfund calls for the cleanup of hazardous waste sites. The Pit is
certainly a hazardous waste site. Does the proposed plan really call for a
cleanup of the Pit. 15 this a cleanup solution when it leaves in place a lake
of poison? Is this a cleanup solution when illeaves Butte in a state of
perpetual environmental crisis?

2. ne Butte Hill of which the Berkeley Pit is a part is very complex. Do we
really know what is going on? Are we relying excessively on models and
predictions which could be found to be inadequate?

3. The proposed cleanup plan sets a bad precedent. Il writes off the
bedrock aquifer as permanently contaminated. No attempt is made to deal
with this significant contaminated area.

4. Will the contaminated bedrock aquifer limit BuUe's future growth by
limiting water supplies.

5. Will the proposed plan end mining in Bulle?

6. What If the EPA/DHES predictions are faulty. Can remedial action be
undertaken quickly enough to avert an environmental disaster?

7. What would be the effect of an earthqu1ke on the tailings pond and on
the Pit? Will lhe water treatment plant be so constructed so as to survive
a major earthquake?

8. What is lhe effect of pit contamination on the outer part of the camp?
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Dr. Robert G. RoOins
25 Adelaide Avenue
Limlfield, NSW 2070
AUSTRALIA
Fa~/Phone:

1m + 61-2-416 3928

25 February 1994
Mr. Russ Eorba
Remedial Project Manager
U.S. Environmental Prote<.:tion Agency
301 South Park
Helena, MT 59626
U.S.A.

ENVIRONMENTAL
·QOTECTION AOENC'

MAR - 2 1994
40NTANA OFFlr

Dear Mr. Forba.
COMMENT: Proposcsl Plan. Mine EloO!lin~ Qpe@ble Unit,
D.er~lc)' Pit. Butte. Montana.
I am a retired academic. having been Eoutldation Head of the Department of Mineral
Processing and E1!.tractive Metallurgy at the University of New South Wales in Sydney.
Australia until the end of 1989. I visited Butte in 1979 at the invitation of the Anaconda
Company. and saw the Berl:eley Pit for the ftrSt time (operating). I have since visited Butte
on many occasions· perhaps 20 times. have spent several sabbatical attachments at Montana
Tech. and in 1993 spent 9 months working with the Mine Waste Technology Pilot Project
team in Butte. I have also revieWed several Superfund documents for U.S. EPA Region 8
(Ref: Mike Bishop). My field of expertise is in the general area of aquatic chemistry.
particularly related to the environmental impacts of mining and processing of minerals.
I have read the Proposed PIan. Mine Flooding Operable Unit (Berkeley Pit) dated
January 1994. and some of the associated documents. and would like to make several
comments on the proposals.
Firstly let me say that I agree completely with the proposed introduction of a
·Comprehensive Monitoring Program" which is a pan of most of the remedial alternatives. I
believe that this monitoring should have been in place before now. and should be well
underway (with the interpretation of many resuIL~) before any major treatment procedures arc
established. This com men! is made because of my belief thilt a complete understanding of the
present geochemistry and hydrology of the Berkeley Pit System is not at hand, anJ UHlI a
better understanding could influence treatment options. I have seen the results of a lillie of
the monitoling work being conducted by the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology
(MBMG: 1991-1993) and the Atlantic Richfield Company (ARea: 1992) and the work
reported by Davis and Ashcnbcrg: 1989.

An important aspect of pit-system chemistry relates to the reactions that are occurring
in the sediment that is forming on the pit bottom. submerged benches. and previously
connected old underground mine workings. The sediment thickness at the pit bottom (1993)
was said to be possibly 200 ft. The sedimcnt generally will almost ccrtainly be becoming
sulfidized by a variety of chemicaJ interactions. but there appears never to have been the
suggestion of an investigation of sediment in the Berkeley Pit. apart from my own in 1993.
A complete understanding of geochemistry in the Berkeley Pit needs information from
a sediment study.
Due to sediment ~lJlfidation it is likely that an oxidation-reduction boundary has
already developed in Berkeley Pit sediment. near the sediment surface, so that the quaJity of
water on the reduction side of the boundary will differ from that in the pit itself, which will
he oxidizJ.!d with r~t to the HS"/SO/ inlerface. An oxidation-reduction boundary could
separate the dissolved ionic species in the pit water from those in the underlying groundwater
(but aJlowing downtlow. nxluction and sulfidation) ~lJch that the lower groundwater would be
of better quality due to the decreased solubility of metal ions from a reduced sulfide
environment. The oxidation-reduction boundary is likely to have developed in the pit
sediment due to both the interaction of pore water with l IderIying sulfidic minerals and
solutions, and the likely microbiological reduction of sulfate to form sulfides. The former
process is similar to supergene enrichment in sulfide ore bodies where descending solutions
from surface oxidation react with the lower levels of hypogene sulfidic mineralisation to form
a region of enriched sulfides. Some ores which have been mined economically are attributed
to this enrichment process (this includes part of the original Butte orebody as described by
McClave: 1973). The proposition of oxidation and supergeDC enrichment of sulfide ore bodies
started with the work of Whitney: 1855, and by the 1960's the p.trageneSis of oxidized and
enriched ores was well e.<.'tablished. Accounts of the process have been published by Bateman:
1950, and Anderson: 1955. More recent treatments of the hydrology a.od geochemistry of
these processes arc presented by Bri mhaJ I et al: 1985, and Brimhall and Crear: 1987, and
some related chemistry for tailings interactions was proposed by Robins: 1992.
The likely mediation of sedimentary reactions by microorganisms depends 10 some
extent on the presence of organic carbon, aJthough there are other energy sources that support
the wide range of organisms that are encountered in the reduction of sulfate to sulfide. To
date it appears that no analysis of Berkeley Pit water (or any other waters in the OU) has
included the determination of organic carbon. altllOugh it is likely to be present from various
sources, which include a huge vegetated water catchment (:> 5 square miles) to the north in
which humic sul>stances are certainly being generated. Algal blooms which occur regularly in
the water at the Nonh of lhe Yankee Doodle tailings are evidence of organic material. which
in Utat region at least could support hiorcduction of metal ions. Recycle of contaminated
water to part of this tailings area in order to foml sulfides is worth considenltion. In the pit
itself it has been said (without any evidence) that there is not likely to he any bioreduction
due to the "extreme" conditions in the water (acidity and metal ion cOnCenlrdtions). ThiS is
not correct, and in similar mine waste pits. such as at Rum Jungle in Australia, reducing
organisms have been reported at deep submerged sOOlIl1Cnt (Bablj ct a1:l980)
The comprehensive monitoring program which is being proposed should include a
strong microbiological study.
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So, it is suggested here that the Berkeley Pit and surrounding areas could become
enveloped by a sulfidic barrier such that the underlying groundwater is in a reduced condition
where the metal ion concentrations will he considerably lower than in the pit water. There is
some evidence that this is the case (MBMG data, counesy Ted Duaime). In the West Camp
lhe Travona shaft water is sulfidic, and although the ground water at that location is more or
less cross-gradient to the Pit, it shows that the condition of rlxluced ground water docs exist.
It also suggests the use of West Camp waier (or similar water) to sulfidise other waters in the
system. Water samples from the Belmont mine shaft, which is downgradient of the pit. show
metal ion concentrations considerdbly lower than in pit water. Water samples pumped from
the up-gradient Kelley Mine shaft (MBMG: 1992) indicated that both pH and E.. decreased
with depth (pH: 5 to 3, and E.: 380 to 36OmV), which could mean that the Kelley is isolated
from the Pit by a redox (ox/redlox) barrier. Cation concentrations in the Kelley appear to be
generally higher than in the pit, but this is probably due partly to enhanced and localised
oxidation caused by the more elevate<l temperates which exist in the deeper water levels.
There is other I".'idence of sulfidation actually occuring in the Pit : Lead weights u~cd
to anchor a sampling platform in the Pit were notice<l to be blackened on recovery (personal
communication: J. Me<lish, MBMG). This was probably due to the presence of a coating of
PbS formed by sulfidation; A copper bar lowered onto .• Ie pit sediment in September 1993
had a sulfide coating when recovered one month later (persona! observations).
Another consideration is the influence of the OU groundwaters on deep groundwater,
and the fate of that water. A complete water balance on tbe whole pit system is not reported,
but could add perspective to understanding the likely outcome of any chosen remedial action.
Por example, tbe maximum average monthly (June) precipitation of 2.42 inches· in the
catchment of the Pit system (about 19.5 square miles) could result in the generation of about
27 MOD of water (data from Botz: 1969), which would have been accommodated (p('l}o
minirlg) by stream flow, groundwater flow and evapotranspiration. Presently the only
additionaJ water into the system is 6.2 MOD of Silver Uke water to the MR concentrator. In
all months other than June the precipitation is less than in June by more than the 6.2 MOD
from Silver Uke. Acrual measurements of monthly evapotranspiration would be more
accurate than using calculatio!1S such as in CFR 40 Ch.1 (7-1-93). Up-gradient water control,
as in fact partly exists with the Yankee Doodle tailings darn, should be carefully integrated
with recycle, to result in the appropriate water balance for contamination control.
The proposal to recycle Horseshoe Bend water to the Yankee Doodle Tailings is a
good start to water control, but it also presents the possibility of additional chemical control.
There wiU be chemical (and biological) reactions between the recycle water and the tailings
sediment, and this could lead to a positive outcome. An investigation of these reactions
should be a part of Ule ComprehensiVe Monitoring Program.
In the Proposed Plan there is the ~lJggestion that there is an upflow of deep groundwater from
the bedrock into the au. Perhaps a groundwater model was the source of that idC<l, hut I
wonder if it is realistic. There are simple experimental procedures that could be used here to
add to a realistic water balance.

• Butte station, 30 yr average annual precipitation (1951-1981) was 11.73 inches.
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A lIownOow of water over geologic time is evidenced by the Anaconda Company
maps (McClave: 1973, Figures K-\ to K-3) showing the position of the zone of supergene
enrichment which lay in the volume that is now the Pit itself, and still exists in surrounding
areas. These diagrams show a downward extension of the enriched zone at faults ant! veins
(eg. to levels at an elevation of 3800 ft in the Middle Fault at the Kelley shaft), where there
would have beep. a downtlow of surface water. A downtlow of pit water (beneath the pit) will
still be present and will be furthering the supergene enrichment process and carrying reduced
solutions wiut lower metal ion concentrations to greater depths where enormous dilution will
occur with circulation to depths of \-2 miles (Blackwell and Robertson: 1973).
·Contaminated· water from the au may never influence surface ground waters.
My comments on the preceding pages lead to the following eight recommendations:
I. That a comprehensive monitoring program be quickly set in place.
2. That a pit sediment study be part of the monitoring program.
3. That a microbiological study be a pan of the moniton g program.
4. That there be detailed considerations of geochemical and microbiological interactions in
the pit system.
5. That an overall monthly water balance be used to assess both up-gradient water control
and recycle possibilities.
6. That system-outflow water quantities and patterns be assessed, with some monitoring to
support any conclusions.
7. That in considering chemical treatment options, due consideration be given to recycle
of ·contaminated" waters as well as the integration of waters from different sources.
8. That all of the above activities be supported by an ~ "advisory-and-review· panel
consisting of persons outside the commercial consultancy organizations.
Most of these recommendations relate to the proposed 'comprehensive monitoring program"
which. if carefully planned, could well leat! to the formlliation of a more cost-effective
strategy (embodying in-situ immobilisation of contaminant metals) than for Alternative 617.
I have not addressed the detail of the treatment methods (chemistry) that arc proposed
to be introduced at the time of sU~'PCnsion of mining. These methods arc fairly standard and
reasonably well undCfl>100d. However Illere is one aspect that is not understood at all. and
that relates to the interactions of treatment sludges with the environment into which the
sludge is disposed. particularly if that was to be the pit itself. If treatmcnI sludge was added
to the pit it would dramatically affect the pit scdi.nent and the reactions occurring in the
st.,(/iment and surrounding groundwaters and perltaps deep groundwater. Thc,~e possihilities
should at least be considered. and preferably investigated in some detail in a pilot e;t;perimcnt
tIult could be carried out on site.
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The environmental situation in the Berkeley Pit Operable Unit System offers a
tremendous opportunity for scientific study which should not be lost, and which will certainly
he useful to others in future times and oilier places. There are presently similar situations
internationally, where detailed investigations have been in place for some years, but these do
not appear even to have been identified during the feasibility study, let alone taken as
example. fn the near future other mine operators will need to deal with situations similar to
those at the Berkeley Pit and a well documented activit)' will be appreciated. In the
immediate future the WISMUT mines in Germany (especially the Ronneburg Pit) will
commence to flood and will take about 15 years to fill.
One further suggestion that I would like to put forward is about funding of the
comprehensive monitoring program. I think that advantage should be taken of sources other
than EPA and AReO. There are funding programs available through the National Science
Foundation, and others internationally, where large grants are given for environmental
projects. Locally, there is at the present a call for submissions to a • Reclamation and
Development Grants Propram" from the Montana Department and Conservation. EPA should
coordinate a grants application scheme with the locaJ institutions and others. My close
association with the Academics at Montana Tech, over more than len years, makes me realise
that there is a great potential for more involvement in the 0 ; problems than at present.
I will be in Butte from 5th March to 9th Marcb 1994 and will attend the public
meeting to be beld at Montana Tech on the evening of 8th March. I would enjoy talking with
you or any of your colleagues duriJlg my stay, and in the meantime [ could be contacted
through the Research Office at Montana Tecb (406) 496 4102.
Yours sincerely,

..
'

Attachment: References to publications citctl.
Inclusion: Paper on sulfide tailings.
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Ihe UnHed Srare:, \If AmenC'.1

Chemical Interactions in Sulfide Mineral
Tailings*
ROBERT G. ROBINS
HydfoMel rechnologles L,m,red. 3''''5 Smlrh Street. M,mclrvllle. NSW 2204. AUSlfllli,

Thll papel le\le\\l lome "C rhe \\or~ Ihll hJllllempled 10 ,denlily ,peci .. v.hich e"'l. 01 .lie IOlmed.
,ulfide m,ncfJI IJiling'. m~lClling Ihll Ihe lelulllnl (hemlC.1 I<.CliOn,. combined wilh ph)"c.1
PIOpelllC' of Ihe lailln~1 Jnd Ihw ,ullound,. can «plain mo\emenl .nd .lIenu.llon of mer.1 concen·
IIallOnl, Addllionally. II mlloduee. Ihe conlld.,alion oC Ihe IUchon, .nd 'p"CI.llon "hrch occur '"
Ihe re,'''cllon lOne of a ,ullide IJlhngl heap. \\hlCh 1\ a ,ubjeCI Ihll hal ple\lQUlly r.c.".d linl •
• lIenllon As ."denc' fOI redueh\" diliolullon of ,ui fides in I>llingl. an 1R,.sllgalion of Ihe ,\n.cond.
Talhngs fin Monl.n •. USA) 1\ elled.
The conl.nllon Ih:1I ,hc"",.1 l1l'lJelrng pro"du an accur.le b~1I (or pI.dieling liitings ch.mlliry
" refuled, Allemp" 10 modellhe dCeClS of chemlC.llr' "Cllonl In sulfide I"lings h.\'e 10 d.le been
dllilnerly 'naccuI.le, The u•• of \'UIOU, .:ampule! code> 10 .Id modeling of Ihe chemlc.1 le.ellOns ,n
Ihe •• ,.,hns, hal become "Idol)' .dopled. bUI rhe Iuceen of Ihe rompul.! lechnlques ,elics on Ihe
,ho". or JPproprlJle chem,eJI'petICI Ih.1 m.)' be lO~uen"ng Ihe ,"lelacllons. In many IOmneU Ihe
parrl.ulal lpeclelln\ohcd may nOI ha\ e been chaNCIenscd Ihermod)n3m"atly or II may nOI even be
kno"n.
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INTRODUCTION
The management of mineral wastes requires careful attention because of the need
to maintain a cleaner environment. Mining and processing wastes often contain
many metals which are in the form of sulfides. and the leaching of these wastes in
open environments can Icad to contamination of ground waters due 10 weathering
and acid production. The identification and characterisation of the chemical sptcics
present in an existing tailings storage area is essential to being able to predict the
likely chemical reaclions and possible release rates for soluble and often complex
metal ions.
In order to design mine tailings disposal facilities prior to the development of a
mine. it is also essential to evaluale the potential of the wastes to release Irace
metals and acid. Solid phase characlensation in conjunction wilh dissolution ex·
perimenls for prediction of drainage quality .He essential pre.development
activities l .
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The Uniled Slates Environmental Protection Agency has instituted a Resource
C<Jnservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) with regulations to cover remedial action
to minimise cOnlaminauon from both abandoned and operating mine Jnd mllleral
processing operations. More recently the~ ha,,: published draft rules "hlCh r~quire
the submission of plans for closure and post-dosure care <Jf mme wastes puor to
mme development.
To obtain pre·development mine waste management pl.ms. the geochemistry of
the system containmg the wastes must be estimated t<Jgethc:r \\lIh In .1sscss~ent
<Jf quantity and quality of the drainage in the s~stcm that is likely to be generated
by the wastes. System mmeralogy and hydrology arc therefore important studies
to be undertaken In an overall assessment.
This paper. however. Will only deal with aspects of geochemical modeling which
can be related to a sulfide tailings system without considering the inlluenc~s of
~urface and groundwater hydrology. other than Ihe chcnllStry of these waters. The
difficulties in modeling such a system relate mostly to the lack of information on
the chemical species present. and when kinetic dala are required. the problem is
~rcally increased ..
CHEMISTRV AND SPECIES IN SULFIDE TAIUNGS

The number of minerals present in sulfide tailings together with the many complex
ions thaI can fxisl makf il impo!.Sible to cover the whole field of chemistry and
speciation in this short paper. To enable an abbreviated discussion on the subject
onl~' four elcmcfIIs will be considered here: 03mely copper. iron. sulfur and arsenic_
Thcst! four elcments alone accouHl for more than sixty minerals. of which the more
common are shown in Table I. Mosl of these minerals have been identified in the
orcs which are mined for copper production and many find their way inlo the
lailings froln Ihe processing of such ores. or course many other complex metal
TABLE I
The mo.e common mineuls In the Cu·Fe·As·S S)ltem'.
Cu: S
Cu, •. S
Cu .• S
Cu.·. S
Cu ... S
Cu S
A1S
A,: S.
Fe S
Fe S•.•
Fe ... S
fe, S.
Fe S•..
Fe
Fe S.

S.:;

FeS;

ch,lcoote
dlu,lelt.
dlgemte
Jmhte
br. (o\Clltt.
(a,ellite

,e3183.
orplme:nr
th)lhle

(Cu. Fe I. S,
Cu. Fe S.
Cu. Fe S...
Cu .. fe S••
Cu. f. S.
Cu fe S,
CU Fe; S.
Cll. Fe. S.
Cu. fe. S.
Cu •.\, $,

mJd.ln.l'IAIlic

CU. AI S.

~JII1I11J

p)rrhohttl (9)
,ui tide

Cu. .\1. S.
Cu: .\, S.

im~lhllt

Cu ,\, S

dlgcnlt.
bornite

"M'otte
IdJHe
ru~u(hlhte

ch.liclJp)nll::
..."UbJnue
(~\c ..

11

h!YCt.'(klt.
IUloOitc

cnllslt.
\lOnCWr

tentuntlle
laUll1C

~'(I~lIt

P)lttc
nureJ\ue

JnCnt1p~nl(

CHE\IICAL I~TERACTIONS IN St:LFIOE TAILINGS

sulfides are also found in such an ore deposit. but Ihese will not be considered
here.
The presence of water in most sulfide tailings dispusal Slh!~ means Ihat the svslem
under consideralion IS aqueous and so here the rderence ,s Ihe Cu·Fe·As·S.H.O
system. A convenIent and conCISe method for both IOterprellng .lnd predicllng Ihe
complex equilibria and likely reaction palhs that ellist 10 such aqueous systems is
by the use of \'anous thermodynamIc stabIlity JIJgr.lms, The potential'pH (or P(·
pH) diagram is parllcularly useful Jnd Figures I Jnd ~ ,how such diagrams whi~h
Will be referred to later, These diJgrams can be easIly generated by .:omputer
prOVided the standard free energies of Cormallon (or all of the components in Ihe
system are known. This last conSideration IS a very real problem for complex systems
as many of the speCies are still unkno"n let alone h3\'lOg been characterised by
stability constants (or frce energies of formation). Ha\ing obtained a p('pH dia.
gram. the misinterpretation of the diagram is common.
Probablv the hest elementarv text·book co\'erage of stability diJ2ramS for mineral
systems is'sllll th;1I authored by G.mels and Christ', TIle .:ampilation of "Eh·pH
Diagrams for Geochemistry" in the book by Brookins' is more recent but many
crrors lead to a general uncertainty about using his diagrams. Diagrams for very
complex syslems can be deriv.:d and some! of these have been published and are
invaluable as a general guide to the likelv chemical conditions of tailings.
Reactions In the Oxidized Zone in Sulfide Tailings

The generalton of acid in a sulfide lailings material is commonly allribuled to Ihe
OXidation of pyrtle in Ihe presence of Willer. ox)'gen. and nalUrally occurring baclena su~h as Tltiobactllus {erroo.tld(lfls!, There is e)(lensivc literature on this process
but il relates mostly 10 acid generation in sulfidic coal spoils where the sulfide
min~ral is predominantly pyrite FeS: and its dimorph. marcasite. Numerous re·
action mechanisms have been proposed for the oAidation of pyrite and in general
the overall rcnctions arc givcn by the following equations:
(pH > ~) FeS~ + 7120: .. H,O .. fel. +- 2S0i' +- ZH'
(pH < 2) F~S! + 7/2 0, • H,O .. Fe" + 2IIS0 ..
Fe"

+ 1/40, ... H'

Fe"

..

~H:O ~

~ Fe" .. 112 U,O
FeOOIl • 311'

but it is also proposed that the liest rea~tion olbO\e is electrochemICal where the
anodic oxidation of pynte is coupled wilh the ~alhodic redUCllon of oxygen on Ihe
pyrite surface. A detailed study of oxygen reduction at mineral sulfide surfaces'
indicated that pyrile together with copper sulfides Jnd pelltlandite (Fe.Ni).S, .Ire
good catalysts (or oxygen reducllon which Will uccur al ab,)ut -1),4 \olls (SHE)
in Jcid solutions (independently of pH), III the electrochemical lIIodd the: half
reaellon below pH '" ~ is gl\'en as:
F~ S, .. SH,O " Fe" • ~IIS0; • I~II' ~ 1-1<:'
w,th a theorelical potential in volts (SI-IE):
E " 0 J5 - 0,0592 pH • ()')S5 log IISO. + OO-I~ lug Fe' '
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The generation of acid in tailings heaps is far more complex but studies based
on the electrochemIcal reactions at pyrue surfaces Jrc mil being conducted in an
attempt to explain the reactions in pyritic wastes',
An excellent review of the oxidallon of pyrite has been l\futen by Lo\\son', The
Singer and Stumm' model for pyrrte o~idation is now wtdely quoted Jnd adopted
for predicting aCid generation in sulfide wastes, This model was improved by ~Ioses
et JI: who have shown that sulfoxyanions. (particularly thiosuifale l are intermediates in the oxidauon of pyrite, Another recent sludy by ~Ioses .lIId Herman'"
proposes .\ mechanism for the OXidation Jt near-neutral pH which involves adsorption of FeUI) onto the surface of FeS: and then its oXldalion with dissohed
oxygen to Fe(lII) which reacts at the FeS: surface to regenerate Fe(II). These
studies have improved the understanding of the chemistry and the mechanism of
pyritc oxidatIOn but lhe rale of oxidation cannot be Jccurately predicted. It is
reporled thai laboralOry studies ha\'e shown variations in the rate of oxidation of
pyritc or many orders of magnitude ll •
The pOlcnll;ll'pH diagram for the Fe·S·H:O system shown III Figure I can be
used to illuslnHe the regions where pyrite is oxidised and the likely cour<e of
.-:action5. The accuracy of the diagram depends on the use of reliable thermodynamic data for all of tht! species in\'ol\'ed. bUI despite the depth of knowledge (or
this systCnl. there arc $1111 many unknowni, For example. there have been a number
of ferrous·sulfide ~omplcxes such as Fe,liS)! and Fe(HS)j which have been proposed and for which there are free energy data in the thermodynamic data (om·
pllau!)n of NuumO\' et al. ll • These sulfide complexcs as well JS the polysulfldc
anions S;-. Sj -. S1 - . Sj - Jnd S;' were not laken into account when generating
Figure 1. but will have an intluence on the reactions of pyrite in an anoxic envi·
ronment as is discussed latcr.
The oxidation reactions of the copper sulfides can similarly be explained with a
potential-pH diagram as shown in Figure 2. An excellem review of copper sulfide
leaching in dumps and in-silu, has been authored by Murt l '. In this review Ihe
chemi5lry of Ihe leaching of both oxidised and sulfide copper minerals is presented
showing various likely n:actions. A set of reactions which is more reasonable than
that given by Murr is shown here.
The oXldised ~opper minerals react with acid generated by the oxidation Ilf some
of Ihe sulfide minerals presenl (su~h as pyrite):
Tenorile: CuO

"

.."."

to

~H'

"Cu"

• 11.0

Cupnte:

Cu,O· t 1 20,"

A,un/e:
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~Il' ~ ~Cu"
~
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,
,
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'
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3Cu"
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and also wllh ferric ion produced hy ,)XtdJIIOn or iron sulfides;
Tenollle:

~CuO ~
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Albert Motignoni
Roet.., MT 59701

February l' I 1994

BERKELEY PIT WATER
Benefi16 for the Community from
Maintaining water Levels at the Bottom of the PH:
1.

Very I..ge volumes of low-cost, dean, crinkable water can be made
availabte for the community of Butte-Silver Bow for both its present
and future needs.

2.

Lwge amounts of in&xpensive elecmcity can be utilized by the
community or sold at e profit to Montana Power Company.

3.

Storm water run-olf, 18 weU as the sewage of the community, can
II dean water supply tt-,t m&fts the Safe
Drinking Water Act reqlliremeots.

be processed into
4.

Metals that now pO$e a heetth

nit in our aquifer can be processed

at a profit.
5.

Llf'ge amounts of ga'bage can be processed. thereby reiiucing
demand on the anent new landfill by al mudl a. 8044.

6.

It will 8f>llW1\ II system to provide a vast 8t1'ay of high-tecll. highpaying jobs that _ill be SOf~y needed aher EPA. MDHES and
AReO leave the con"nunity.

7.

The process can be utili<r:e(j in other ..eas of the wottd to benefit
mankind while practically eUmlneting the cover-up and Institutional
Control. that ..e lome of the ~b4e ~emedies· of prtraeflt and

futtl"e Superfund lite•.
8.

It &liminat" need far ~edation of Big H~e River wat.., a. weU
aa Silver Lat.. water, thlt could inlt"d be utilized for futw'e nH<ll
of the citiZt)fi1 of the State of Montana.

summary
Most of the technologlM required to tyrn the present catastroi!M
Qi 0 highly contamlnatamL.lnt.o an ftBSet for our communlW
aro currently aohievable. Now Is the rigbUlme in the Sy~..rut
proem t.Q put these technologies Into plaoe for~gJicial U-HI
bY-1bLs community and th~ State of MQotgna.

i

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION VIII. MONTANA OFFICE
FEDERAL IUllDINO. 301 •• ~ARK. DRAWER 10011
HELENA. MONTANA ItU'·OOtQ

Ref:

8MO

February 1b, 1994
Mr. Albert Molignoni
Rocker, MT 59701
Dear Albert:
This letter is in response to your inquiry concerning the
effect of inunda~ing the mines on the metals concentrations in
the mine water. As I described to you in our Pebruary 10th
meeting, the concentration of metals should drop because there is
less oxygen available to produce acid w~.ch solubilizes metals as
the mine waters rise.
Attached is an old (1960) AMC record which shows the
concentration of copper in the pumped waters from several mines
to vary between 155 mg/l and 592 mg/l with an average of 363
mg/l. Our remedial investigation sampling showed copper
concentrations ranging from a minimum of .024 mg/l (Anselmo) to
.965 mg/l (Steward) and 1.28 mg/l (Granite Mtn.).
As you can
see, concentrations have dropped significantly. We believe that
this reduction in metals concentration is due to the inundation
of the shafts which limits the availability of oxygen.
If you have any questions concerning this subject, please
call me at 449·5720.
Sincerely,

Q~.t~,&

Russell W. Forba
Remedial Project Manager
cc:

James Scott, MDHES
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Butte Mine Flooding
Outer Camp Water Level Data
KBMG Data
Green Lake Seep Elevation - 5560 ft (USGS·)
Dato
(ddmmyy)

Orphan Boy
SWL(ft)

Elevation(ft)
5700.00

1/ 7/1992
2/ 4/1992
3/ 4/1992
4/ 2/1992
5/ 5/1992
6/ 1/1992
7/ 1/1992
a/ 3/1992
9/ 1/1992
10/ 1/1992

11/ 9/1992

j

12/ 2/1992
1/ 6/1993
2/ )/1993
3/ 4/1993
4/ 5/1993
5/ 3/1993
6/ 3/1993
7/ 7/1993
0/ 4/1993
9/ 2/1993
10/ 4/1993
11/ 3/1993
12/ 1/1993
1/ 4/1994
21 3/1994

122.43
122.66
122.64
122.75
123.06
123.21
122.70
121. 96
121. 56
121.31
120.88
121 .02
121.12
121. '4
121. 55
120.99
120.76
120.69
120.02
119.34
118.H
116.02
115.71
115.53
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115.61

5577.57
5577.34
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5577.25
5576.94
5576.79
5577.30
5578.04
5518.44
5518.69
5519.12
5518.90
5578.88
5518.66
5518.45
5579.01
5579.24
5579. Jl
5579.98
5500.66
5581. 71
5583.18
550~.2J

5504.

n

SSO~.S9

SSM.39

" Elevation data is baDed upon USGS topo map interpretAtion
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PI
April 28, 1994

M-. Russ Forba, Project Manager
U.S. E.PA
301 S. Park
Helena, MT 59626
Re: 3,690 Public Comments on the Berkeley Pi! and Mine Flooding (?relelled Plan

Dear Russ:

,
I

Enclosed is a Berkeley Pit pelition signed by 3.690 aiiected citizens. Oltheso.

3,470 are residents 01 Butte-SIlver Bow County. The batanc~. aurcO/lcemed

Anacondans and ott,<JI" residents 01 the CI<vk F«k'watersfied, as woll as a lew
Montanans from nearby citios and towns.
The people who have signed this petition make up over 10.3% of the population
01 Bulle-SilvlJf Bow, Their nUlnbef is about the same as those who voted in the recent
school board election. The number of signatures is significant in that Ihe peliHon was
'Worked" for parts ollhe day on only three SatlKdays in one store in Butte (aboul
2,000 signatures): a small donatad newspaper ad received an amazing 2.6%
response rate (206 mailed-in petitions); petitions were oul 'Of' about a week in six
retail establishmenls. and the balance came in Irom people who asked to take
petilions from K-Marlfor Iheir friends to sign. We believe lhat over 95% 01 those
in Bulle who were asked to sign the pelilion did 80. Those who didn't WOfe
usually in n rush: VfKY few relused. The point is. Ihis was somelhing Ihe citizens of
Bulle Silver Bow were able to ag'oa on wholeheartedly, They oiten said. "thank your
and "bless you," and ex,x9ssed the wish they had time 10 gel rn(fa involved,

II
II
II
II
II

Please considlJf Ihal many, if not mos!, of the folks petitloning you to slarl wa'k
on cleaning Ihe pil water now seemed to be really upset about it. We ollen heard
people say they "can't believe EPA would leI this happen 10 Bulle: What the majority
seam care about are not Ihe technical complexllies. and not Ihe Horseshoe Oend
water. but rather the Pit itself; o.g., that EPA would allow ARCO •.. .to wait nearly 30
years to pump and clean the water,W "... to lei the pillill and and stay that way forever, •
"... l1ot to reduce the amount of contaminaled water I'
PO !Jo~ 7593
Missoula, Mr 5901)7

4061542·0539

PO !lox 4710
!Julie, MT5970?
,I0(1l1'2J·4061
P.O. Box 1096

Sandpolnl, 10 63664
208l26:J.0341

Please considfK Ihe overwhelming non·acceptance by the community of tho
preiooed plan - despite massive influx of ARCO PR dollars to this rural area OVIJf the
past few years. People say tho plan would croale new contamination and a nuisance
thnt would decrease their quality 01 hIe in sub~tantial ways - including
environmentally. economi(;ally. socially - and thaI it creates new threats 10 human
heath. including mental health. Please consider that this massive Superfund site is
part of Iho neiyhulXhood in this communily, not separate frorn litizens and homes and
famIlies. Please consider the people who live here loday. Ihoso who hope to live here
tomorrow and luture generations who will havo 10 live with EPA's Record of Docision.

l···

j

---.,

Please do not chose a remedy that appears to give <}"ealest weight to cost a- to
threats of litigation from Potentially Responsible Parties.
Thank you. Russ. fa- all your help and hard work on Ihis project. Hopefully.
information will have come fOl"Ward during the Public Comment Period Ihal will enable
EPA 10 respond approprialely 10 Ihe g-ave concerns of Ihe people who live on lop of
and next 10 Ihis Superfund site.

Yours very truly.

~~t1fU"

Mary Kay Craig
Upper River Field Representative
EncloSlKO
cc:
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Prasldent BIII Clinton
VIc. Presldlnl AI Gor.
Senator Max Baucus
StfIlItor Conr6i Burm
Rlpr,,,nI.tUv. Pal WlilialTl$
Governor Marc Reclcol
Ms. Carol Browmr. U.S. EPA Mnlnl,tralor
Mr. Bill Yllllowtali. U.S. EPA Reo. AdmlnislratQr
Mr. Jahn Wardell. U.S. EPA Montana 01 rector
Mr. Bob Robinson, Director. Monllna OHES
Mr. Jack lynch, Hult.-Sllvar Cow County Chi., Executlv.
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Berkeley Pit PetiCon
Mr. BUYeil<MUiI. ePAReqAdmri,~a"

To: Ik. Bill CKnlrln, P,"<ienl
Mr. AI Got', VIce Prtsidetll
Setl. Max Baucut
Sen. COIVad Bums
Rep, PalW1f1llllS

Gov.V;uc RadOlI

Ms. Catol Bt<Ml1«. EPA Ad/Misll'alt.t

Mt. JdlnWatdell. EPA MT Oit.
MI. B«I RcbtdcIl Cit. MT OHES
Mr. RIAl FOIba. EPJ\ PtojKt M\J

...------.C~qmm--UlJ-t'=""·tu---.
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::tcuptarn:t· is pari of
Suptrfuwi auision~ criuriJJ.

IMIf., THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS(S) OF BUTTE,SILVER BOWCOUNTY. MONTANA, HEREBY
PETITION THE UNITEO STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTtONAG~Y TO REDUCe THE WATER
LEVEL IN THF, BERKELEY PIT AND CLEAN IT UP NOW.
11M: CON'T WANT BUTTE TO HAVE 'MiAT\\OUlD PROBABLY BET HE LARGEST BODY OF TOXIC
WATER IN THE WORLD. EPA'S PLAN TO lET THE PIT FILL FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS YI1lL HARM OUR
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FUTURE. A FULL PIT POSES A PERPETUAL THREAT OF RELEASE OF
CONTAMINATION. IT PASSES OUR PROBLEMS ON TO OUR KIDS AND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO
mRRY ABOUT FOREVER.
~.
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RUTH COONEY
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 21 I
BlITTE. Mr. 59701-43&1
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Berkeley Pit Petition

To' /,It B~I cnn\l:fl. P'HI<W!I
MI. AI Gl<e, VIOt P'"'<ltnl
Sen. Ma'( B.1Uo:1l$
Sen. CQ/1fad Bun'd

I

',Ir. e,n Yetr~tlIl EPA Reg. A~aklt

Gov, Mate Raoccl
.

Rep. Pal 'Mlnams

Pdt. Carol Bl~, ePA AdmlilisUu

1It. .,\1M Wllf<letl, EPA MT Cit.
III. BOO R~ Off. MT OtlES
~" Ruu FOfba, EAA Pro;tct 119

.......~.:-::Cqmm---un--:-Jt-1j--t

Jtu~ is pan of
Suptrfim4 ~
1M'

en' •• ..;"

... , ....

INIE, THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS(S) OF BUnE·SILVER eOWCOUNTY. MONTANA, HERESY
PI:TITION THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECnONAGENCY TO REOUCE THE WATER
LEVEL IN THE BERKELEY PIT AND CLEAN IT UP NOW
ImE DON'T WANT BUnE TO HAVE ~'M.AT lAOULO PROBABLY eST HE LARGEST BODY OF TOXIC
WATER IN THE OORLO. EPA'S PLAN TO lET THE PIT FilL FOR THE NEXT JO YEARS 'Mll HARM OUR
SOCIAL AND eCONOMIC FUTURE. AFULL PIT POSESA PERPETUAL THREAT OF RELEASE OF
CONTAMINATION. IT PASSES OUR PROBLEMS ON TO OUR KIDS AND FUTURE GENERAnONS TO
W:lRRY ABOUT FOREVER.
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To: Mr. Sill ClfntCfl. Pt&Sl~1
Mr. AI Gote. V\c$ PrHld~1
Sen. MIIlt IlauM
Sen. CQruad BUII'I:I

Rep. Pal IMllams

MI. Carol erlJlMltf. EPA Adminittr alof

INti!. THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS(S) OF BUITE·SILVER eoWCOUNTY, MONTANA. HEREBY
PETlilON THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY TO REDUCE THE WATER
LEVEL IN THE BERKELEY PIT AND CLEAN IT UP NOW.
1f.Mi CON'T WANT BUne TO HAVe 'MiAT \\oULD PROBABLY BET HE LARGeST SODY OF TOXIC
WATER IN THE 'MlRLO. EPA'S PLAN TO LET THE PIT Fill FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS 'MlL HARM OUR
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FUTURE. AFULL PIT POSES A PERPETUAL THREAT OF RELeASE OF
CONTAMIW,TION.IT PASSES OUR PROBLEMS ON TO OUR K10SAND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO

""RRV ABOUT FOREV!~eTFUlLY.
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Berkeley Pit Petition
To:

Mr. Bill YellowLlii. EPA Reg. Admini~rrat()r
Gov. Marc RacicOl
Mr. John Wardell. EPA !>IT niTre"'!
Mr. Bob Rooino;on. Director MT l)lIES
Mr. Russ Farha. EPA Project M:magcr

Pres. Bill Qinlon
Vice Pres. AI Gore
Sen. Ma~ Baucu~
Sen. Conrad Rurns

Rep. Pat William~
Ms. Carol Browner. EPA Admini~ler

INie. the Umlers;lj"ed Cilizen(s) of Montana, hereby pe!~ion the United S!<lfes
Environmental Prolection Agency to reduce the waler level in !he Berkeley Pit and clean il
up now.
INle don', wanl BuNe to halle what would probably be the largesl body of toxic water in
Ihe world. EPA's plan 10 lellhe pi! fiU for fhe nex130 years will hann Bune's social and
economic future. A full pit poses a perpetuallhreal of release of contamination. It passes
our problems on to future generations to worry aboul forever.
R":iJectfully.

Name
Address
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-Berkeley ·pit -Petitlon-----~~:N~:~- ~.~ ----

To: Mr. Bill Cfinton, Presidenl
Mr. AI Gaee, VICe President
Sen. Max Ba\Kl1S
Sen. CMrad Bums
Rep, Pal ~JIiams
Ms. Carol BrCMMr. EPA Adminjs~afllt

.

Mr. 8~1 Yellowtul, ePA Reg. AdmWs~allJc' otiC
unitu
G<>v. M3Ie ROOOlt
~
Mr, ,10M W3IceU. EPA MT ()r.
. .. : ~~IIW'J1~ of
Mr. Bob RolXnson. Oir. Mr. OHES . '
Su
m{i~
MI. Russ FOlba. EPA Projed Mgt
0
WNl&.r;:··
...,

.

'\

I!WE. THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZE;NS($) OF BUTTE·SILVER eOWCOUNTY. MONTANA. HEREBY
PETITION THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY TO REDUCE THE WATER
LEVEL IN THE BERKELEY PITANOCLEAN IT UP NOW.
. ...
IIWF. DON'T WANT BUTTE TO HAVE 'MlAT w::JULO PROBABLY BET HE LARGEST BODY OF TOXIC
WATER IN THE WORLD. EPA'S PLAN TO LET THE PIT FILL FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS 'Mll HARM OUR
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FUTURE. AFULL PIT POSES APERPETUAL THREAT OF RELEASE OF
CONTAMINATION. IT PASSES OUR PROBLEMS ON TO OUR KIDS AND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO
'NORRY A80UT FOREVER.
•
RESPECTFUllY,
...-r /it y-)...~~
NAME
V<PI'~ ~. ~~
ADDRESS
.5 I rJ V'I Ga.l ek!lL
CITYISTATE/ZlPBlLlte,. j\
j'q 7(J I
PHONE 7:) 3 - 3SbS-- .... - .. - - -:i';';1~r.';;"1 u;.;.;';~~·~~~~~,~~-~-;';:'~;';';"-"i~'- _ .. - - .. - ..

rr
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.' :.:. ... ' B.erkeley Pit Petition-

To: Mr. Bitt cnnlon. Presllknl . : •
Mr. AI Gore. VIce Presldenl·
SOO.. Ma~ Baurus
'
Son. C<xvOO Bums
Rep. Pat'MJlwns
.
Ms. C~~. EPA Adminillta~

Mr. ail Yl!llow1i1ll. EPA Reg. Admilllsltalor' alECT'!
y
GIn. Mate RsoctJl
Mr JOOnWa[~. EPA MT ~r.
. ' ·'ifIt.'1Pff.TtfIt' !-apart of

MI. 800 Robinson. Oir. MT OHES
MI. RU$$ Forb:!. EPA Project Mgr
..

Tupel'jitna-rkcisionN..... &I

" ..... Itt

t!>oIIU:U'1of

",~na

IM'E. THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS(S) OF BUTTE·SILVER BOW COUNTY, MONTANA. HEREBY
PETITION THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONM£:NTAL PROTECTION AGENCY TO REDUCE THE WATER
LEVEL IN THE BERKELEY PIT AND CLEAN IT UP NOW.
IIWF. DON'T WANT BUITE TO HAVE 'MiAT y\OULO PROBABLY BET HE LARGEST 80DY OF TOXIC
WATER IN THE WORLD. EPA'S PLAN TO LET THE PIT FILL FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS IMLL HARM OUR
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FUTURE. AFULL PIT POSES APERPETUAL THREAT OF RELEASE OF
CONTAMINATION. IT PASSES OUR PROBLEMS ON TO OUR KIDSAND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO
WORRY ABOUT FOREVER.
.
.
RESPECTFULLY,
~
NM1E
. c~~ LU. '~4'
ADDRESS ~r/ -9 "U) •.. G 4Je tVA

<[

CITYISTATEflIP RdrT~ tH r: i'?2o I
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Berkeley Pit Petition
To: /,t. BiI ClnIIln, PretldMl
Mr. AI G«e, VIce PresiclMil
Sen. Max BauCUI
Sen. Comd BImI
~~~,=, EPA Admlnistralcc'

~. BiftYeionil. EPA Reg.Mm.ab'
Gov. Mate Radcol
Mt. John Wardel, EPA MT IXr.
Mr. Bob RoI:insoo. OIr, MT OHES
Mt. Rust FOlta, EPA PlOjett Mgr

"'---:'~Comm--un~ity---'

~pttUlCtlt iJ part of
$uptrfom{ tkcisiatt~9 criUrUl.

INIE, THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS(S) OF BUITE·SILVER BOW COUNTY, MONTANA, HEREBY
PETITION·THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY TO REDUCE THE WATER
lEVEL IN THE BERKELEY PIT AND CLEAN IT UP NOW.
ImE DON'T WANT BUne TO HAVE IMfAT IAOULD PROBABLY BE HE LARGEST BODY OF TOXIC
IMTER IN THE 'MJRLD. EPA'S PLAN TO LET THE PIT FILL FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS 'MLL HARM OUR
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FUTURE. AFULL PIT POSES APERPETUAL THREAT OF RELEASE OF
CONTAMINATION. IT PASSES OUR PROBlfiMS 0 TO OUR KIDS AND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO

~

P8
Let's tell EPA ...

. Clean Up The Berkeley Pit Now!

AftirywlclWty.EPA andAACO~tolM<I1'Iooanr.g
BelXeIIy PllIIIIBlllClllw 30 yeatS. By tIlen. the 25 b<Jic:o
g~ 0I1CIdc tcUP naN In tilt pit ..... Ullave tnlOI than doobled to
58 billion 911l0iii. The IUmoe area wi! CIlWlf ~rIy 500 aer...
They would dtIert ~ ntla.v n<1N. so ~ laket tlIl2.lm beln
the pit hits the'ct1tJ:aI' ~e!. 5.,(10 f..t. whlfe tt can suy

~me Community Con~rb ...
The EPA·ARea plan:
• creates a perpetual "threal" of release of contamination;
II paS$eS 011 an unrosolved crisis and e)'MOre to our
children and !heirs. fOlev$(
, increases contamination: doubles toxic pit wale(
vclume before any is ptJ~ ard treated
, relJrds economic growth: histone underground
r~~ bectme ina<XeSSible; property values may

forlYll'.
EPA and AReo ~y the wall!( wonlleave 1M pit but they
won'! give abeolute a~ran<:$.

deaease; ability to attract new M1lIo~ maybe
relaI<Md; ~ rMbictions may $hut OUI naw Indultries
that use high \'O/UI'I'I$S of water
, makes fot a leu41V1ble Cilf. blings PQtdai for some
wet M5em!K\ts; 'MlfIios romlrul'lity about pot!l\tiaI
earthqualce i~

Your Opinion Countsl Here's wIIat you
''CAN DOl"
I SEND THE PETI7ION BElOW TODAY
2. WRITe 'fOOt Pit opinion byApnl29. 1994 to
Mr. Ruu Focba. U.S. E:PA. 301 S. Park,

Helena. MT 59626
3. SPEAK UP! Get your oral (X)'.ments

, may cause further dtilYS 01 doMlllteam doanups:
101 leal of recontamflll~on. some pIOjects fright not be
addrmed unijl aftef jl(t rMMdy is in place
• has UIlIetOIved lechniul problel1ll: no &c.Mdule fOf
building & lest, 19 a wall!( tr$lltmenl plant si~y diMM

recorded· Apli126. 7:00 p,m.• Montana Tedl
Audllolium
4. CALL your elected CIty. state and l!!docal
repr~latives.

WMI camp pollUlaIlls belOfe disdwge to creel!;
evei\!Ually IMS IhousarKIs of acres for sI~ lan<fflil. Of
CUp AIId Mail HOWl To: Mary Kay Craig.
If sJudOIooback in !he pit. retreats the~same
~ ____________________________
~_w
_________________
____ __ _
P.O. Box 4718, Butte, MT 59702 (Phone 723~1)
cootarrinan\l rN« and ovet fore .....

Berkeley Pit Petition
To: M'. 81M Clnm. Ptesldent
Mr. AI Gof&. VIce President.

Serl. Max BaUGIJS

Mr. Bill YelO'MaiI. EPA Reg. Administralor '--'-C-cmm--un-,-'tg---'
<::.<n. Mate RadCQt .
>tt.uptana" is part
Mr. John WJt<lell, EPA MT CXr.
'I

Sen. Conrad Bums
Rep. Pat'Mlraml

Mr. Bob Robinson. Oir. MT OHES
Mr. Russ fOlba. EPA Project Mgt

0'

1M. Carol BrO'Mler. EPA Admln;,lratot

Superfon' ile isfonma"'inlY crittria.
'\! '/1 .

INVE, THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS(S) OF nUne·SILVER BOW COUNTY. MONTANA, HEREBY
PETITiON THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGEt-.'CY TO REDUCE THE WATER
LEVEL IN THE BERKELEY PIT AND CLEAN IT UP NOW.
INJE DON'T WANT BUnE TO HAVE 'MiAT WULD PROBABLY BE HE LARGEST 80DY OF TOXIC
WATER IN THE w:JRLO. EPA'S PLAN TO LET THE PIT FILL FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS 'MLL HARM OUR
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FUTURE. AFULL PIT POSES A PERPETUAL THREAT OF RELEASE OF
CONTAMINATION. IT PASSES OUR PROBlEMS ON TO OUR KIDS AND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO
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RESPECTFULLY,
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EPA and ARea uy!he water 'Ml/lt leave the pel.. but lI1.y
won't gIVe abeoMe !UIlI!!'ICe.

Your Opinion Countsl Her.', willi you
''CAN ~Ol"
1. SEND THE PETITION BELOW TOOAY
2. WRITE y.:xIr Pit opinion by Apn129. 199410
Mr. Russ Forbs, U,S. EPA. 301 S. Palle.

HeWoa, MT 59626

3. SPEAK UP! Gel y.:xIr oeal comments

recorded ·ApnI26. 7 00 p.m.. Montana Tech
Aud~ootm

4. CALL YQUr elected city. slale and federal
repceeentatives.

Clip And Mall NOWI To: Mary Kay Craig.
P.O. 80x 4711, Butle, PdT 59702 (Phollt 72~1)
-----------.--.------~~-------------.-~.-------------~-~

Berkeley Pit Petition

To: Mr. BHI cnnlol'l. Pre3ident
Mr, AI Goee. VICl! Pr~donl
Sen, Max Baucus
Sen. Conrad Bums

Rep. Pat IMtlams
MI. Carol Brov.ner. EPA Aclminilltaa

MI. Bill Yellcwtait. EPA Reg. Adminislralor
<30<1. Male Rooml
.
MI. .klhn wardell. EPA MT ~r.
/.t. Bob RobinSOtl. Oir. PdT OHES
1.\'. RuM FOIba. EPA Proitd Mgt

......--~c-omm--u-rn-·-ty---.

5tcaptattU" is part of
Suptrfuna tkcisWnfi.; .. n
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ma'\!'·o cntena.

I/WE. THE UNDERSIGNED CITIZENS(S)OF BUTTE·StLVER BOWCOUNTY. MONTANA. HEREBY
PETITION THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY TO REDUCE THE WATER
LEVEL IN THE BERKELEY PIT AND CLEAN IT UP NOW.
IfWE DON'T'MNT BUTTE TO HAVE 'M1AT'MJULD PROBABLY BET HE LARGEST BODY OF TOXIC
WATER
'M:lRLD. EPA'S PLAN TO LET THE PIT FILL FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS 'MLL HARM OUR
~I~M,I"" FUTURE. A FULL PIT POSES A PERPETUAL THREAT OF RELEASE OF
IT PASSES OUR PROBLEMS ON TO OUR KIDS AND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO
FOREVER.
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Berkeley Pit Petition
To:

Pres. Bill Clinton
Vice Pres. AI Gore
Sen. Max Baucw.
Sen. Conrad Burns
Rep. Pat Williams
Ms. Carol Browner. EPA Administer

Mr. Bill Yellowtail. EPA Reg. Administrator
Gov. Marc Racicot
Mr. John Wardell, EPA MT Director
Mr. Bob Robinson. DirC:ClOr MT DilES
Mr. Russ F(lrba. EPA Project Manager

ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY

NAY 0 .3 1994

MONTANA OFFICF
l/We, the Undersigned Citizen(s) of Montana, hereby petition the United States
Environmental Protection Agency to reduce the water level in the Berkeley Pi! and clean it
up now.
lIWe don't want 8utte 10 have what would probably be the largest body of toxic water in
the world. EPA's plan 10 let the pit fill for the nex130 years will harm Butte's social and
economic future. Afull pit poses a perpetual threat of release of contamination. It passes
our problems on to future generations to worry about forever.
Respectfully,
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Berkeley Pit Petition
To:

Mr. Bill Yellowlail. EPA Reg. Adminislrator
Gov. Marc Racicol
ENVIRONMf:/'ilA
Mr. John Wardell.
EPA MT Director
..
PROTECTION
l
AGENCy
Mr. B0 h Rohmwn. Dire-ClOT MT DHES
MAY 0 A 1994
\ Pro 'cel Manager
Mr. Russ Forna. EPr ~
~ONTANA OFFICE

Pres. Bilf Oinlon
Vice Pre~. AI Gore
Sen. Max Baucus
Sen. Conrad Bums
Rep. Pat Williams
Ms. Carol Browner. EPA Admini~ler

l!We, the Undersigned Cilizen(s) of Montana, hereby peliticn the United States
Environmental Protection Agency to reduce the water level in the Berkeley Pit and clean ~
up now.
!!We don't want 8une 10 have what would probably be the largest body of loxic water in
the world. EPA's plan to let the pit fill for the next 30 years win harm Butte's social and
economic future. A fuJI pit poses a perpetual threat of release of contamination. It passes
our problems on fa future generations 10 worry about forever.
Respectfully,
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Berkeley Pit Petition
To:

Pres. Bill Ointon
Vice Pres. AI Gore

Sen, Max Baucus
Sen, Conrad Burns
Rep, Pal Williams
Ms, Carol Browner. EPA Administer

Mr. Bill Yellowtail. EPA Reg, Administrator
Gov. Marc Racicot
ENVIRON"""'" 'c
PROTECTION AGENCY
Mr.lohn Wardell, EPA MT Director
Mr, Bob Robinson. Director MT DilES
MAY 0 4 1994
Mr. RIL"'~ Forba. EPA Projecl Manager
~ONTANA OFFICE

tJWe, the Undersigned C~izen(s) of Montana, hereby petition the United States
Environmental Protection Agency to reduce the water level in the Berkeley Pit and clean it
up now.
tt-Ne don't want Butte to .have "!hat would probabl~ be the largest body of loxic water in
the wOrld} EPA's plan to leI the pit fill for Ihe next 30 years will harm Bulte's social and
ecOriOmic future. A full p~ poses a perpetual threat of release of contamination. It passes
our problems on 10 future generations to worry about forever.
Respectfully ,
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REQUE..(;jT TO EXTEND COl\IMENT PERIOD
THE

Clark Fork
Pend Orei11e
COALITION

M'. RuS8 Faba, Project Manager

Fetrua-y 10. 1994

U.S. E.P.A.

301 So. Part,

[)'aw«

10096

Helena, MT 59626
Re: Public Comment fer Butte Mine Floodng Operable Unit

De« Russ:
This is fermal r~est fer extension of the Public Comment p«iod fIX' the
Butte Mine Flooang O;U. At leasj an ad<itjooal 45 daYS WIll be nec~ fCf
the community to becom$ familill' with the materials. to ask ~estion8 and
weigt technol:gcal, and Mu-e economic and social implications of
remedatioo at this O/U.
The Coalition is very concerned the public ~ given ~ate oppmunity
to ad<tess the E.P.A. remedy p-oposal. It is 01.1' understandfl9 that there is
usually a 30 to 60 day Public Comment petiod follotMng completion of an AI,
another 30 to 60 day Public Comment period after the issuance of an FS, and
then a like period fa- the public to comment 00 a Proposed Remedy. In this
case. with the AIIFS and Proposed Remedy unveiled simultaneously, there's
simply not enou!:ll time to have a meaningful review and dalog on aI
alternatives fer remedy.
In the me8fltime, it would help us to have a copy of an alternatives
Seeping Document fa- reference in answering ~estions.
Olf' initial fee<l>adc indcates there is strong interest on the part of the
community. It's the ooe Superfund issue the entre community is vf:fY
concerned about, bc.st unfcrtunately, one fa- which they do not p-~Uy seem
to feel they have a~8te technical &xp«lise to be able to understand, let
alone to comment. We believe a maja' effCJt on the P'I1 of the E.P.A. to isolate
issues most impMant to the public and to communicate them in simplified terms
would 800m to be in a-der. As M~ Kay mentioned to you last evening at the
Council of CommissionlW"s meebng, thie woold possibly mandate a meda eHm
tom E.P.A. in language that all the citizens of Butte-Si/vlW' Bow can ~stll11d.
We believe you should consider separating issues into two cattgCJies:
PO Box 7593
Missoula, MT 59807

,1061542·0539
PO Box 4716
Bulle MT 59702

.10617'23·4061
PO Box ')96
Sandpoint. 10 8J864

2081263·0347

The frst cat&gcry should continue what you are p-esenUy doing in talking
to those folks who have followed the issue a- other Superfund issues rigtt
along (such as CTEC and Butte-Silver Sow's technical staHl, and 11'0 e<1icated
IX' exposed to enoo~ Sdl.'fltific inf<rmatioo to be able to comment on the AIIFS
and such issues as wnere wells shooId be place<i. adequacy of model.... g
regardng constant head jX'ess\I'&, use of numeriC81 reg-ession and other

statistical to<lls, implications of gradent, cone of dep'ession tneai88, etc.

The second categay should talk to the public in thlli' own langJage. It would adctess
such ~ 88 we have he«d in (lIS conversaticna with many members of the pOOle
about the pit in the past ~ - o.g., lW"en't they going to crain it? why can't it be kept"om
rising ftI1h«?, who decides hl1rY much should be spent? when will it be finally be gone?,
can we get /IlQ"8 jobs out of it by mining metals out of the water? will it be dean water that
is sent down SUver Bow Creek? is my well ok?, etc.
People vuly think this is the most imp<rtant decision 10 face the COUfIty in thei'
lifetimes. But. as one lady said to us in an interview. "we have to rust that someone with
the app-opiate degees is looking out fa- us ~ we can't understand it."

The bottom line is that we think E.PA must do a rna-a tha-ou~ job of communicating
with the common citizen tlYou~ his « her own venue - TV, RadQ and Ntfn""Sp6p« meda
- not just the public meetings. The Pit is one of the most vi~ Md impattvlt Sup«food
issues in Mootana and the nation. HCNi E.PA decides to hande the pubic aspeet of this
remedy dedsioo will define SUpMund f(t many people.
Anoltulr thou~t mi~t be fa- E.P.A. to Jrovide tuoo... to a tuIy independent, objective
outside goup who could ~ with E.PA. DHES, CTEe, the CoOOtian and Butte--~
BoW to ~t an unbiased View to the public in the pakt meda anoooocements
mentioned above. We believe this is impatant since both Agendas have areadV taken
owner$hip of a remedy propose! that doesn 1 adctm many of the coocems of the Butte
community.
We also believe you would be wise to stay with yOU' Merch 8 date fa- fa-mal pubic
comment and add a second fCfmai public comment meeting at a later datt YMhin the
extended public commlffit period.
Please let us know y(JI.S decision. Feel free 10 cootact us if you have any ~estions.

C

Yw-s vfSY truly.

::~l /'
. '"'"I. I,'_~:"L
.. I
- C.B. Penon
Executive Di'ecta'

'J-o'_ _ _ _ _ _
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Upper Riwr Retnsentative
cc: Sen. Max Baucus
Rep. Pill Williams
Rep. Cornd Burna
Gov. MlV'c Radcot
M-. Jack Lynch, B-SB
Ms. CNoi Brown..-, E.PA
M-. Bob Roblnsoo. DHES
M'. Bill Yellowtail, E.PA Pk. John W~~, E.PA
Ms. KtV'ef1 Zadcheim, DHES Mr. ~Jeil Marsh
tk. Don Pizm, E.PA
M'. Jim Scott. DHES
Mr. Bob Fox, E.PA
Ms. Jane Heath, DHES Ms.
Pam HilhYy, E.P.A.
Area State L&9s1atcn
Mr. Jon Sesso, B-SB
~.4embers of S-SB Council of Commissioners
CrEe

REQUEST TO EXTEND COMMENT PERIOD

CTEC

/

Citizens' TC1:hnical Environmental Committee
P.O. Bo" 593
Butte, Montana 59703

February 24, 1994
Russ Forba, Project Coordinator
U.S. EPA/Montana Office
Federal Building
301 South Park, Drawer 10096
Helena, MT 59626
Dear Russ,

The purpose of this communication is to request more time for public comment on the
recently released Draft Remedial Investigation Report and Feasibility Study for the Butte
Mine Flooding Operable Unit. These documents, the :sult of several years of work on
the part of the agencies and the PRPs, contain a great deal of information which the
public is being asked to digest in a short amount of time. While the public and technical
meetings have been beneficial, they indicate the need for further study in order. It is
CTEC's understanding that an extension of undetermined length will be granted. In order
for the public to understand the implications of these studies, we would request that it be
long enough (until the end of April?) to ensure that ad~uate time is given for the
consumption and analysis of the information.

~ro..&.d1J.
Sincerely,

/I.

"'in

CTEC President

:t'f/lk(J"'i.~::.:-,

I "-

.. AoreCTION AGE/IoC,'

MAR - 7 1994
.In\lT ANA eWelr"

